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VUIDE

W. A.

1 vul-pec'U-lar (viil-pek'il:-l<ir), a.
Of or pertaining tc a
fox, esp. a youug one ; vu!_eine.
fn maun!3rs pr speech; as,'" The use ~f ~aggravating' for Vul-pec'uwlld (-ll'.d), 11. LVulpecula
1st -id.] A~tron.
of the fiery element, esp. in its fearful aspects, whose cult,
provokn~g, m my boyhood a 'llulgarts1~1, of the nurs~ry,
One of a meteor stream appearing from the 13th of June
according to tradition, was brought to Rome by the Sabine
has crept mto ... many books" (J. S. M1ll); H Y:ulya.runns
d" • f
· t · v 1
king Titus Tatius. Later be was identified with the Greek
are often only poetry m the egg" (Lmcell) ; H that· artless
to the 7th of J~y, ra 1atmg rom a p~m .. 1n u pecula ..
Hephwstus and was hence represented as consort of Y enus
Vul'pes (vi'il'pez), n. [L., a fox.] Zool. The genus 1n•
simplicitywhichonceobtainedthenameofcoarseuessaud
and god of metal working. His earlier consort was M_aja i•ulga,-ity"(V.Knox):
Htherer,robatevulgarUyofthefreeluding the common red fox and closely allied spec··ea
or MaJ°estato whom an offering was made on Ma_yfirst. The
quenters of Bartholomew fair '((UJl"ord).
(see Fox, 1; cf. FBNNEC, GRAYFox), typical of a subfamily,
feast of Vulcan was the Volcanall'!:,Aug. 2:i.,celebrated in vul-gar'l-ty (viil-gllrfl-ti), n.; pl. -TIES (-tfa). [Cf. F. vul1ne), including the foxes generally.
Vul-pl'na,(vlil-pi
imperial times with games at the Liircus. ~ DI.
garite, L. vulgaritas the multitude.]
1, Quality or state Vul'plc (viil'pik), a. Alsovul-pln'lc (viil-pin'lk).
Chem.
2. Asfron. A hypothetical intramercnrial planet the existof
being
vulgar
;
mean
condition
of
life
;
the
state
of
the
Pertaining
to,
derived
from, or designating, a yellow crys-ence of which has not yet been established by observation.
lower classes of society; commom1ess.
Sir T. Browne.
talline acid, C19 H:N,05 , occurring in the lichen Cetraria
3. [1. c.l A volcano. Ob.,.
Grossness or clownishness of manners or language ; ab- vulpina, and yielding pulvic acid on decomposition.
Vul-ct,!nl-an (viil-kii'nl-an), a. [L. Vu/canius.] 1, Of. 2.
(vul'pi-sid), n. [L. 1mlpes a fox
E. -cide.]
sence of refinement; coarseness; also, an instance of this. vul'pl-clde
pertainiugto, or made by, Vulcan; hence, of or pertaining
3,
The common people; the vulgar. Obs.
In England, one who kills a fox, except in hunting; also,
to works in iron or other metals.
Syn. -See VULGARISM.
the act of so killing a fox.
2. [l. c.] Volcanic.
vul 1gar-l-za•tton (vi\Jlgar-1-zii'.'shuu; -i-zi'shun), n. A vul- vul'plne (vl1l'pin: -pln; 1~31 Zl7), a. [L. vulpin!'•• fr.
3. Of or pertaining to Plutonism ; Plutonic.
vulpes a f?x·J Of or pertammg to 8:fox; resembling, or
vul 1can-lte (vlil'kan-it), n. Hard rubber produced by vul- garizing, or making vulgar; specif.: a A making commonly
or widely known or familiar; popularization. Now Rare.
characteristic of, a fox; foxy; cunning; crafty? artful.
canizing with much sulphur. See EBONITE,
b A making coarse or common, or a product of such an act.
vulpine ~11um, ph&la.nge~ ,hal&ngi1t, an Austrahan_ someHard rubber, t•ulcanitc, or ebonite, is usually made from the
wJiatfoxlik~phalanger(1n.c/wsuru.,vu~ecula).
It!•g"!y
cheaper grades of rubber, especially that from Borneo and Java, vul'gar-lze (viil'g<ir-iz) v. t. & i. vuL'GAR·IZED(-izd)·
,
( - 1J
>' [C
F ·'
. . L
'
with yellowish under parts and a blackish prehensile tail.
1
and contains a large amount of filling material. From 2S to 50
. f. . vu 1garise,,
L. vu 1ga- vul'pln-l&m (viil'pl-niz'm), n. Quality of being cunning
v~L GAR-IZING -1z ng.
1
rizare.] To make v1;1lgar(m ~nysNtse).
.
like the fox; craft; artfulness.
Rare.
•iwzi'sh11n), 1l,
,
Ex~ortation vulyan:::ed by lo": wit.
V. Knox.
He wns without guile, and had no rulpinism at all. Carl11le.
CAN.] 1. Actor process ofimparting to caoutchouc, guttavul'pi-nlte (-pl-nit), n. [From Vulpino, in Italy.) Min.
percha, or the like, greater elastioity, durability, or hard- vul gar-lze, v. i. 1. To produce vulgar1ty.
..
A scaly granular grayish white var1ety of anhydrite.
ness by heating with sulphur, sulphides, or oxides, or by 2. 'fo act vulgarly. Obs.
(-gtt), n. [LL. vulgata editw, fr. L. vulgati,s vul'ture (vlll'l@r), n. [ME. voutur, vultur, OF. tJoltor, vousoaking the material in a solution of sulphur chloride. In Vulgate
usual,
comm~n,
p.
p.
of
vulgare
to
~ake
general,
or
comteur, F. vautour,L. vulturius, fr.vultur,· cf. vellere to tear,
the latter case the action is SUJ?0rllcialonly.
to publish, fr. i•ulgus the ~ultitude : c~. F. vulgate.
to pluck.] Any of certain large raptorial birds of temper2. Act or process of heating timber under pressure to in- mon,
a.]
l.
A
Latm
version
of
the
Scriptures
made
ate
and tropical regions, allied to the l1awks, eagles, and falSee
VULGAR,
crease its toughness, hardness, and durability.
Products
~y
Jerome
at
t~e
close
of.
the
4th
century
;
so
called
from
cons, but baviug weaker claws, and the head usually naked.
are formed which fill up the pores of the wood.
its
common
use
m
theLatm
Church.
The
Old
Te~tam,entw&a
They
subsist cliiefl.y or entirely on carrion. They constivul 1can-lze (vill'kan-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -izlING (-iz'- trans,ated mostly from.the Hebrew and Aramaic, with ~on- tute two
families the Vulturidre or Old World vultures
Jng). 1- To subject to the process of vulcanization
fornnty to the f:\eptuag!nt, an~ the Ne--: Testament revised
which are only slightly distinguished from the hawks and
Hence, to treat in various other ways, as for hardening ; fro!" older Lat11' vers,on~ with the aid qf Greek maJ/-U• the Cathartidre (which see). Among them are some of the
as, to vulcanize paper by immersing in a strong solution of scri~ts. Jerome s Latm !S neares_t t~ that o~ ~he Itahan
largest birds of flight, and nearly all are very graceful on
family of Old.Latin verf!ions, wJuch~s a revision of ~he thewing. SeeBLACKVULTURB,C0NDOR,EGYPl'IANVULTUU,
zinc chloride.
European family, whJc.h lD turn 18 a~ indepen~ent version
KING VULTURE,
LAMMBRGEIER,
TURKEYBUZZARD,
Vulcan Powder. A dynamite composed of nitrogl)'cerin
from, or an !"'rlyrevmon of, the ~fr1ca'! family, behoved vulture hock. Infancy poultry a cluster of stiff feathers
(30 parts), sodium nitrate (52.5),charcoal (10.5), and sulphur
by .m~ny to mclude t}le oldf?st LattF, versions. See VBRSIO~. growing on the thighs and projeciing backward,considered
(7), used in mining and blasting.
This 1s the ~nly Latm vers1o_nwhich the Roman Catholic
a defect in cochins and similar breeds.
vul•gar (vlil'g<ir), a. [L. vulgaris, fr. vulgus the multitude,
Vul-tu'rl-ilal (vlil-tii'rl-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The
Church admits to be authentic. See D'?~AYBIBLE.
the common people ; cf. Skr. varga group, body of men,
2.
[1.
c.]
Any
vulgate
text,
as
of
the
writmgs
of
..Eechylus.
family consisting of the Old World vultures sometimes
Oir. Jolc abundance, W. gwala sufficiency, Bret. gwalc'h
w~:hw::!-it
receptus
ranked. as a subfamily, Vul'tU-ri'nm (viil't!l•ri'n6), of the
satiety: cf. F. vulgaire. Cf. DIVULGE.] 1. Of or pertain3. [!. c.] The vulgar tongue; unrefined speech. Rare.
Falcomdre. See VUL_:ruRB.
.
ing to the common people, or genera1 public; common;
vul•gate, a. 1. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Vulgate, VUl!tur-lne (~lll~r-m;
-Tn;. 1~3), a. [L. vulturmua.J
general ; ordinary ; public i hence, vernacular.
Leave them as naked as the vulgar air.
Shak.
or the old Latin version of the Scriptures.
Of, pert. to~ hke, or c~aracterist1e o1, a vulture. .
.
eu~t
r:~~:seful
to the Englieh reader .•. toB';~i~eel~ 2. Commonll accepted ; ordinary ; as, a
text.
crid~~
which smells nothmg but eorr'c.t~~1'o~i~:.
vul'JW!
(viii
gus),
n.;
pl.
E.
VIJLGUSES
(-~•;
-lz;
151).
vulturlne
eagle
a
South
African
eagle
(Aquila
verreaun)
ll. Belonging or relating to the common people as distin[L.] 1. The common people ; the vulgar. Obs.
having the lo,;,er back and rump white and the rest of the
guished from the cultivated or educated ; pertaining to
2. In some English schools, a short exercise consisting of plumage black.-v. Jrlllnea fowl, a large long-tailed East
common life; plebeian. "Like the vulgar sort of market
a composition of a minimum number of lines in Latin or
African guinea fowl (.Acrylliurn vultwrin1J:m)having a naked
men." Shak. "Low and vulgar life." Addison.
subject.
head and lanceolate blue. black1..and white feathers on the
3. Hence, lacking cultivation or refinement; unrefined ; Greek verse on a given
(vllllner-<i-blltl-ti), n. Quality or state
neck, br~st, an_d shoulders. The h!l,ck Is mo~tly black,
boorish ; also, offensive to good taste or refined feelings ; vu11ner-a-bll'l-ty
of being vulnerable . vulnerableness
spotted --:•th white, the abdomen bl'!lsh, becom1'!g purple
,
, '- . ,
[ ·
..
on the sides. - v. H& ~le, an African fl.sh-eatmg eagle
low;
':e!~a;u?:~~tatio~iuik.
vul ner-a-ble (vlil ner-a-b I), a. L. wlnerabilis wound- (Gypohierax angol,usis)w,th a bare space round the eyes
Syn. -See 00MMON
COARSE.
vulnerare
to
wound,
vufnus
a
wound;
and plumage mostly white except black wings and tail. '
ing,
injurious,
fr.
1
Vulgar Era, the Christian Era. See ERA, Table. Obsoles.prob. akin to Gr. 011,\11
acar: cf. F. wlnerable.] 1. Wound- Vul'tur-oua (-us), a. Characteristic of a vulture; rapacions.
v. eatabllahmen1;. See ESTABLISHMENT, 5. -v. traction.=
COMing; capable of inflicting wounds. Obs. & R.
vul•va (vul'v<i), n. [L. vulva, volva, fr. volvere to roll.]
a Anat. The external parts of the female genital organs;
:i~~Ai;i:;;,~z~~~'f:!!o:u~~~~g;~~o=,(t).-v.
aubstl- 2. Capable of being wounded; susceptible of wounds; as,
the vulnerable heel of Achilles.
sometimes, the opening between the projecting parts of the
3. Liable to mjury ; subject to be affected injuriously;
external organs. b Zool. The orifice of the oviduct of an
VUl'gar, n. T½~~~1~~ut1~:,~•~~ia:~i~;~fy~!~'J.>8°Sl«;;P~~::
assailable; as, a vulnerable reputation.
Macaulay.
insect or other invertebrate.
The vernacular, or common language. Archaic.
-vul'ner-a-bly, adv. -vul'ner-a-ble-neaa, n.
vul'Var (-var), a. Med. & Anat. Of or pert. to the vulva.
the vulgar, the common people as a body or class.
vul'ner-a-ry
(-~-rr),
a.
[L.
vulnerarius:
cf.
F'.
,;ul-nfrafre.]
vul-vl'tia
(vi11-vi'trs), n. [NL. See VULVA;-IT1s.] Med.
vul-ga'rl.-an (vill-gi'rT-lln; 115), n. A vulgar, or coar•e, unInflammation of the vulva.
refined person; esp., a rich or pretentious person of vu1- 1. Wound-inflicting; productive of a wound. Obs. & R.
Used
for
or
useful
in
healing
wounds;
as,
vulnerary
VUl'Vo(viil'v0•),
vulv-. Combining form for vuhia.
gar ideas and standards.
plants, remedies.
vul!vo-u•ter-lne (-ii'ter-Tn; -in), a. Anat. Pertaining to
vul 1gar-lBJD (vlll'g<ir-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. wlgarisme.]
vul'ner-a-ry,
n.
[Cf.
F.
v11lnerafre.]
A
vulneraryremedy.
the
vulva
and
the
uterus.
1. Grossness ; rudeness ; vulgarity.
-v<i-ji'nal), a. Anat. Per2. A vulgar phrase or expression, or one used only in col- Vul-pec'u-la (viil-pek'il:-l<i), n. [L., dim. of vulpes fox.] vul-'vo-vag'1-nal (-vlj'l-nal;
Astron.
A
smnU
constellation
between
Sagitta
and
Cygnus;
taining
to
the
vulva
and the vagina.
loquial, or, esp., in unrefined or low, speech.
n. [NL.] };[ed. InSyn.-VULGARl8M1 VULGARITY,A VULGARIBM(seecANT)
is the Little Fox; - called also Vulpecula cum An,,ere (the vul 1vo-vag1l-nl'tia (-vljll-ni'tls),
Little Fox with the Goose).
flammation of the vulva and vagina.
& phrase or expression which is in common. but not in

Vul'can (viil'kiin), n. LL. 1·utca.iius.l"ulcanus; cf. Skr. ulkii. · good, use; the word does not necessarily connote coarsedenotes coarseness or lack of refinement
firebrand, meteor. Cf. VOLCANO.]1. Rom. Relig. The god nese; VULGARITY

+

+
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a.

w
W alphabet.
(diib''l-ii). 1. Tbe twenty-third letter of the English
The sound of W is usually a consonant as in
we, a voiced bilabial fricative formed by raising the back

of the tongue as for 00 while rounding the lips so much as
to cause a slight friction of the breath. If the rounding is
insufficient to cause this consonantal friction the resulting
sound is the vowel or vowel glide forming the second element of certain diphthongs, as in/ew, how, to which its use
asa vowel is limited.in English. Theformoftheletter(see

ALPHABET, Illust.) dates back to the time when U and V
names, as Walter, Wilhelmina, William, etc.; w~1les;
had not been fully differentiated (see U, V). The form
Warden; Warehousing; Washington; Wednesdayj Welsh;
vv occurs in English as early as the 11th century, later
West ; Western ; Westem Postal District, London ; in
becoming w, replacing wyn (see WYN). Etymologically W
W-igwagging, word. b In the form w. or W. : wanting;
is most closely related to V and U. See V, and U. See
week or weeks; in the logbook, wetorheavydew{Naut.);
Guide to Pron., § 256.
wicket or wickets ( Cricket) ; wife; with.
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a [cap.] W, or w, n.; pl. W's or Ws (diib"l-iiz). The letter W, w,
Chem. Wolfram (tungsten). b Elec. Watt.
or its sound; also, something shaped like the letter W.
3. As an abbreviation: a In the form W.: Various proper W, a. Havinj? the general shape of the (capital) letter W.

vyn.

T w1N.

vynd. T w1ND.
vyne. T wrNE.
vynk. i' WINK.
vyolete. ;- vn,,TY,
vyolette. t VIOLET,
vyrelle. i' FE ltULE,

!~:::
ta~~~~vyt. i'

YJf"E,

a screw.

WIT.

vytch. T WITCH.
vytouten. T wrn1oun:x.
vyve. T WffE.

ale, aeni\te, cAre, l\m, account,

arm,ask, sofa; eve,nent,
II Forelp

Word.

Ind, rec.Jut, maki!r; ice, nl, old, &bey, &rb, Md, 111ft,C.Snnect; iile, dnite, 6m, ilp, circtaa, menu;
-t Oboolete Variant

or.

+ eomblned

with.

= equal■-
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WAAwab'ble, wob'ble (wl!b"l), v. i.;

wAB'BLBD,woB'BLED
(-'ld); WAB'BLING,
W0B'BLING(-JJng). [Cf. Fries. & LG.
wabb,tn to wabble.]
1. To move staggeringly or unateadily from one side to the other ; to vacillate ; to move
in the manner of a rotating disk when the axis of rotation
is inclined to that of the disk ; as, a top wabbles.
2, To vacillate; tremble ; as, his voice wabbled. Colloq.
wab'ble, wob'ble, v. t. To cause to wabble. Colloq.
wab'ble, wob'ble, n. A hobbling unequal motion, e.s of
a wheel unevenly hung ; a staggering to and fro,
wab'bler, wob'bler (-ler), n. 1. One that wabbles;
specif. : Mack. An elliptic cutter head placed on a &haft
at such an angle as to correspond with an oblique section
of a right circular cylinder ; - called also drunken cuUer,
2. Rolling Mill. Either of the grooved ends, more or less
resembling either a trilobate or a quadrilobate gear wheel
in cross section, that project beyond the housings and
transmit power to a roll from the coupling boxes.
wab'llly, wob'llly (-IT), a, Inclined to wabble; wabbling.
waok'e(wltk'e), n. [G. wacke, MHG. wacke a large stone,
OHG. waggo a pebble.] Geo/. Rock similar to sandstone
in texture, but derived from disintegrated, though but partially decompased, basic rocks. It is similar to arkose,
except that the latter was not derived from basic rock.
Wacl\wl!d), n. [Cf. Sw. vadd wadding, Dan. vat, D. & G.
watte, F. ouate, It. ovatta; properly the cotton or silk obtained from the Syrian swallowwort, formerly cultivated
in Egypt; perh. fr. some Ar. word.] 1. A little mass,
tuft, or bundle, as of hay or tow.
Holland.
2. Specif.: A relatively soft plug or stopper, to retain a
charge of pawder, to keep the powder and shot close, or to
avoid windage, in a muzzl'-'-loading cannon or B'llll or in a
shot cartridge. In old-fashioned muzzle-loadmg cannon
the wad was usually a small mass of flexible material such
:r~:w:e 0s\t~:: u':i:ft';~ ar..'k°of
!~~a';:,~~ge. In shot
3. A soft mass, esp. of some loose fibrous substance, variously used, as to stop an aperture, pad a garment, etc.
4, A roll or personal supply of paper money, Slang, U. S.
&. Oeram. A piece of clay used for various purposes, as a
strip of moist clay laid a.round the rim of a seggar to form
a bed for a superimposed seggar in the kiln.
wacl, v. t.; wAn'DBD(wi5d'M ;-Td; 151); WAD'DING.1, To
form into a wad, or mass, or into wadding ; as, to wad tow.
2. To insert or crowd a wad into ; to hold in by a wad ;
as, to wad a gun or bullet ; also, to stuff or line with some
soft substance, or wadding, as cotton; to pad, as a cloak.
wacl } (wl!d),n. [Orig. uncert.] 1, Graphite; black lead;
Wadel. also, a lead pencil. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. An amorphous dull brown or black mineral substance
occurring usually in low places and consisting chiefly of
oxides of manganese, with varying amounts of copper oxide, cobalt oxide, silica, etc., and water. It is commonly

WAGE FUND

4. Of the sun or moon, to appear as if passing through Walt'er (waf 1ter), n. 1. One that wafts; specif., Mack.,
a kind of revolving disk or fan for a blower.
clouds by which it is partially obscured ; as, the sun wades,
and we shall have rain. Scot. & Dial.
2. A transport, or passenger, boat or its master. Obs.
Wacle (wiid), 11. t. To pass or cross by wading; as, he 3. A blunt sword, as used by sword dancers. Dial. Eng.
waded the rivers and swamps.
waf'ture (wll.f11;yr), n. Act of wafting or waving; a waveShak.
wacle, "· Act of wading ; also, a place to be passed by like motion; a waft ; a beckoning.
wading; a ford. Colloq.
WIii (wag), V, t. ,' WAGGED(wltgd); WAG'GING(wagfTng).
[ME. waggen; prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. 11aggato
Wacl'er(wiid'er), n. l. One that wades.
2. Any of many long-legged birds that wade in water in rock a cradle, vagga cradle, Ice!. 11agga,Dan. i•ugge; akin
to AS. wagian to move, wag, wegan to bear, carry, G. &
s,:arch of food, including the shore birds, as sandpipers and
snipe, and the inland water birds, as cranes, herons, etc.
D. bewegen to move, and E. weigh. See WEIGH,] 1, To
sway or swing shortly to and fro, esp. from side to side,
3. pl. High waterproof boots for wading.
W&'dl,wa'dy (wii'dT), n.; pl. WAnIBS(-dTz). [Ar. wiidi with jerky or quick turns, as a small body attached to a
larger body ; as, a dog wags its tail. To wag the head,
a valley, a channel of a river, a river.J In the Levant,
a valley ; a river; a ravine through which a stream flows;
0

the channel or bed of a watercourse which is dry except
in the rainy season ; also, an oasis.
Wacl'mol(wl5d 1ml51),n. Alsowacl'Dlal, wacl'moll,etc. [Of
Scand. origin; cf. Icel. vatfmiil a woolen stuff (for viitfmiil;
viitf stuff
miil measure), Dan. vadmel. Cf. WBBDgarment; MEALrepast.] An old kind of coarse hairy woolen
cloth.
Wacl'aet' (wi!d'slW), n. [Scot. wad a pledge; akin to Sw.
vad a wager.] Scots Law. A mortgage ; also, a pledge or
pawn.
Wacl'aet', v. t. Scots Law. To mortgage; to pledge. wad 1set'ter (-er), n.
wa'fer (wii'fer), n. [ME. wafre, OJ<'.waafre,var. of gaafre,
F. gaufre; of Teutonic origin; cf. LG. &D. wafel, G. wajj'el,
Dan. vajj'el, Sw. v/JJlla; all akin to G. wabe a honeycomb,
OHG. waba; - named from the likeness to a honeycomb.
G. wabe is perh. akin to E. weave. See WBAVB;cf. WAFFLE,
GOFFER,] 1. Cookery. A thln cake or biscuit, apparently
formerly identical with or similar to the modern waffle.
Wafer.<rpiping hot out of the gleed.
Cl,aucer
A woman's oaths are wafers - break with making. B. Jonson.
2. Eccl. A thin cake or piece of bread ( commonly unleavened, circular, and stamped with a crucifix or with the
sacred monogram - see XP) used In the Eucharist, as in
the Roman Catholic Church
3. An adhesive disk of ,!ried paste, made of flour, gelatin,
isinglass, or the like, and coloring matter, used as a seal.
4. Ordnance. A kind of old-time primer. Obs. 01· Hist.
6, Med. A thin sheet of unleavened bread or the like,
used to fold over and inclose pawders that are to be taken
internally ; also, a flat vaginal suppository.
wa'fer, v. t.; WA'FEBEn(-fiird); WA'FEB-ING.To seal, close,
or fasten with a wafer.
waff (wll.f), n. [See WAFT,WAVBto waver.] Scot. & Dial.
Eng. a A wavering; a wave; waft; puff; gust; whiff; an
odor. b A slight attack or affection. o A glimpse. d A
wraith.
waif, 11.t. & i. To wave; flutter; wag; flap. Scot.& Dial. Eng.
wall, waf (waf), a. [Cf. WAIF,] Scot. l. Stray. Obs.
2. Solitary ; woebegone.
wa4'41Dg (wi5d'Tng), n. [See WADa little mass.] 1. Wads
3. Worthless ; disreputable ; lowborn ; paltry ; inferior.
collectively, or material for making wads.
watt,
n. A vagrant; a low, worthless fellow. Scot. &
2. Any soft stuff of loose texture used for stuffing or Dial. Eng.
padding garments, esp. prepared sheets of carded cotton.
waf'Oe
(wl!f''l), "· [D. wafel. See WAFER.] A soft but
wad'clle (wlSd"I), 11. i.; wAn'DLBD (-'ld); WAD1DLING
cris~d indented batter cake cooked in a waffle iron.
(-Ung). [Freq. of wade. See WADE.] To walk with short
wafOe
Iron.
A utensil for cooking waffles, having two
l)tteps, swaying from one side to the other, like a duck ; to
~ftYi~~:~\i:ir:t!Ts!~tb:1~sia::~ing
upon each other,
i~
tr~~~:: waft (wll.ft),11.t.; WAF.,,En; WAFT'ING. [Prob. orig. pret.
move ci~1:1r~w~t!~~~:J~,g!!t!~!iit:!'
wacl'clle, v. t. To trample or tread down, as
& p. p. of wave, v. t. See WAVEto waver.] 1. To cause
high grass, by walking through it. Rare.
to move or go by or as by the impulse of waves, as of water
Wacl'clle,n. Act of waddling ; a toddle.
or air ; to bear along on or as on, or send or convey
Wacl'dy(wl!d'T),n.; pl. •DUIS(-Tz). [Thought by
through or as through, a buoyant medium; as, a balloon
some to be a corruption of E. wood.] Australia.
was wafted over the channel.
1. An aboriginal war club.
Waft a sigh from Indus to the pole.
Pope.
2. A piece of wood; a stick ; a peg ; also, a
2. To cause to float; to keep from sinking; to buoy. Obs.
walking stick.
Vogan.
3. To signal to, or summon, as by waving the hand ; to
wa4'4Y, 11.t.; wAD'm1:n (-Td); wAD'DY-ING.To
beckon. Obs. "Who wafts us yonder?"
Skak.
attack or beat with a waddy.
Australia.
4. To turn; direct; as, to waft the eyes. Obs.
Skak.
wacl1dy-wood' (-w<J6d1), n. An Australian pitwaft, v. i, To be moved, or to pass, on or as on a buoyant
tosporaceous tree (Pittosporum bicolor); also,
medium; to float.
its wood, used in making waddies.
And now the shouts waft near the citadel.
Dryden.
wacle \wiid), 11.i.; WAD1Bn(wiid'M;-Td;
151);
waft, n. 1. Act of wafting; a signal ma.de by waving
1ING (wiid/Jng).
WAD
[ME. waden to wade, go,
something, as a flag, in the air; a beckoning.
AS. wadan go, proceed, wade ; akin to OFries.
2:. A floating; waving ; a wave or current, as of wind ; a
wada, D. waden, G. waten, OHG. watan, Icel.
puff; gust. "],very waft of the air."
Longfellow.
t1aita, Sw. va<ia, Dan. 1,ade, L. vade1·e to go,
3. A fleeting odor or taste; a whiff. Obs. or Scot.& Dial.
walk, vadu,m a ford. Cf. Ev ADE, INV ADE, PER4, Cf. WAFF. a Aglimpse. Scot. b A wraith. Dial.Eng.
6. Naut. Also weft and more often wluift. A pennant or
Y ADBAfa~~f!Bdie
tt~
a flag, usually stopped or knotted, need, now rarely, in
2. To move by stepping in or through a medium,
,\
signaling or sometimes to show the direction of the wind
as water, mud, sand, that offers more resistance
'
to the steersman ; also, the knot in such a flag.
Waddle■•
than air.
wafttage (waf'til:j), n. 1. Act of wafting, or state of being
3. Hence, to move, pass, go, or get forward with difflcnlty
wafted ; co:::?~~;.~!d
o:;,~1!,~!!e ~ 0
medtr!1l/ton.
or labor ; to proceed slowly among things that constantly
hinder or embarrass ; as, to wade through a dull book.
2. Pay or fare for being wafted or conveyed; ferriage. R.
And wades through fumes, and gropes his way. Dryden.
Of him no wa.ftage greedy Charon got. Drummond.
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No discerner duut wag his tongue in censure.

The reaty sieve u:agyed ne'er the more.
Dryden.
to move; stir. Obs.or Colloq.
Thus we may see," quoth he,-~ how the world wags." SluiJ:,
3. To go; depart; to pack off. Colloq.
Shak.
4. Of the tongue, to keep moving in chatter or gossip ; as,
bis tongue wags incessantly.
Colloq.
wag, n. [From WAG, 11.] 1, Act of wagging; a shake;
as, a wag of the head or hand. Colloq.
2. [Perh. shortened fr. wag-halter a rogue.] One full ol
sport and humor ; a wit ; a joker.
Drydett.
We wink at wags when they offend.
3. A fellow; - used somewhat derogatorily or playfully.
wage (wiij), ti. t.; WAGED(wiijd); WAG1ING (wij'Tng).
[ME. wagen, OF. wagier, var. of gagier, to pledge, promise, F. gager to wager, lay, bet; cf, LL. wadium a pledge;
of Teutonic origin; cf. Goth. wadi a pledge, gawa<ijon to
pledge, akin to E. wed, G. wette a wager. See WBD; cf.
GAGE, WA&BB a contract.]
1. To pledge; gage; hence, to
hazard on the event of a contest or undertaking i to stake;
Hakluyt.
bet; lay; w~;~ife 1~::;chefctitti:
8H:.;'u
To 1cage against thy enemies.
Sltak.
2. To bind one's seH to ; to engage to abide the event of;
as, to wage battle or trial by battle; to wage one's law
(see WAGBRor LAW). Obs. or Hist.
3. To expose one's self to, as a risk i toincur,as a danger;
Obs.
to venture ; haze.rd ; attempt.
To wake and wage a danger profitless.
Slwk.
4, To engage in, as a contest, as if by previous gage or
pledge ; to carry on, as a war.
I wage not any feud with death.
Tennyson.
&. To adventure, or let out, for hire or reward i to hire
out. Obs. "Wagethyworksforwealth."
Spenser,
8. To put npan wages ; to engage ; hire ; employ ; te
pay wages to. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
7. Ceramic&. To work, knead, or temper, as clay.
wage, 11.i. 1. To put one's self under pledge ; to bind
one's self; to engage. Obs. or Hist.
2. Toengagein,orcarryon,war;
to contend. Rare. Skak.
3, To be a pledge for something else. Rare.
4. To pay wages. Obs.
6. To be eqnivalent as a stake. Obs.
The commodity wages not with the danger.
SJ1ak.
wage, n. [ME. wage, OF. wage, var. of gage, guarantee, en.
gagement. See WAGB,"· t.] 1. A gage; pledge; a pledge
or security that one will do something or will abide by
the resnlt of something, as a duel or combat. Obs. or Hi,t.
2. State of being pledged ; pledge; pawn ; as, to lay one'•
life in wage. Obs. or R.
Dougla,.
3. In general, that which is given as a recompense or requital; nsually, a reward. Obs.
a::ia.~A!e:.
Si,· Beues of Hamt<mn.
]tor with the hook he wounded is so sore,
That he hi11wages hath for evennore.
Chaucer.
4. That which is pledged or paid for work or other ser-

2. Tobeinactionormotion;
0

lllee
:g,~1
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~~:~l !:e~~tfe!~ ernploY.
Is odious, and their wages all their joy.
Cowper.
in advance, and guarantee themJ.
6. Fig.,,!'roduce; yield.
Paf,:eif:;:
ill
8. Service; hire. Obs.
Four Sons of Aymon.
~ The Jjllural form wages was formerly often, and is
construed as a singular; as,
11/a~
vices
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Full eulaaatleu

Sha!.

2. To nudge. Oba.
3. To beckon;-nsuallywithoforon.
Scot. &Dial.Eng.
wag, v. i. 1. To move one way and the other ; to be
shaken to and fro ; to vibrate ; oscillate ; sway.

p.....,.,.e tJie V..,.llalar,.
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pe&ded.!>n the ratio between the amount of capital available and the number of laborers. It has been abandoned because an amount of capital divid,ed by a number of laborers
cannot, in the nature of things, give a rate of wages.
wa 1gen-boom' (vii'gen-boom'), n. [D., lit., wagon tree.]
A South African proteaceous .tree ( Protea grandijiora) ;
also, its tough wopd, UBedfor making wagon wheels.
W&'ger (wii/jer), n. [ME. wager, ·wajour, OF. wa.geure,
var. of gageure, F. gageure (cf, OF. gagiere a pledg~), fr.
wagier,v.; hutcf.alsosense3'below.
SeeWAGE,'v.t.J 1. A
gage, or pledge. Obs.
·

· 2. Done, made, or laid in waggery or for sport; sportive;
hmnorous ; as, a waggish trick.
- wag'giah-ly, adv. - wag 1giah-neas, n.
wag 1gle (witg''l), v. i.; WAG1GLED(-'ld); WAo'GLING(-li'.ng).
['Jt'req. of wag; cf. D. waggelen, G. wackeln.] To reel,
sway, or move from side to side ; to wag.

WAIST

Why do you go nodding and waggling so?

L'Estrange.

wag'gle, v. t. 1. To move frequently one way and the

other; to wag ; as, a bird waggles bis tail.
2. To get the better of; to beat; defeat. Slang.
wag'gle, n. A waggling or wagging ; specif., Golf, the
That which is riSked on an uncertain event ; a stake ; preliminary swinging of the club head back and forth over
prize; bet.
·
~· ·'
the ball in the line of the proposed stroke.
3. Act of wagering, or betting; a bet. At the early com- Wag.ne'r1-an (viig-nei'rt-ltn), a. Of, pert. to, characterized
mon law a wage_rwas not invalid as such, but was rendered
by or resembling the theories or style of, Richard Wagner
invalid by any circumstance connected with it rendering
(.1813..-1883),German composer of opera and music drama.
its enforcement contrary to public policy, as wbere it was
as to the sex of a person. or in restraint of marriage, or Wag'ner-iam (vag'ner-Tz'm), n. Richard Wagner's theory
and practice in the composition of opera, or, esp., music
upon the outcome of a trial in court. A wager may take
drama, his chief aim being to free opera from the conventions of the Italian school, and make dramatic fitness
forms of valid commercial contracts, as contracts of in- dominate the ensemble of text, music, action, and scene.
surance, contrac_ts dealing in futures, options, etc. Other wag'ner-ite (vag'nec-it; wltg'ner-), n. [G., after an ofwagering contracts and bets are now ~nerally made illeficial Wagner.] Min. A fl.uophosphate of magnesium,
=!;t~!le~ib:l1~':!~d[
wagering
(MgF}MgPO 4 , occurring in yellow monoclinic crystals,
and also in massive forms.
4. That on which bets are laid; the subject of a bet. Rare.
6. [Perh. fr. OF. wagier, var. of gagier,- inf. as n. Cf. wag 1on, or, chiefly B,·itish, wag,gon (w~g'l:in), n. [D.
wagen. See WAIN.] 1. A kind of four-wheeled vehicle,
,WAGER a bet, gager giving a gage.]
Act of gaging, .or
In the
giviug a pledge, to do something or to abide the event of esp. one used for carrying freight or merchandise.
United States light wagons are used for the conveyance of
something; as, wager of battle; wager of law (see below).
persons
and
light
commodities.
Ob,,. or Hist.
2. Brit. Usually in the spelling waggon. A four-wheeled
-or of law, Earl{ Eng. Law, the act of a party having
vehicle for transporting goods on a railway ; - corresponding in general to the American freight car, but usually of
!11:1~a::;~~ei~sb1;1Jln~hh~!:u~i~t~:o~r
~ct~d ~i5~vth~
event of an attempt· to prove his case by the oath of himmuch smaller capacity. Open waggons correspond to gondolas, and covered or box waggons to box cars.
:1fo::d f~ee~~?;il~e~uv~~i~~~f c~~~;1~}~f~nc;{ ~~Y~~i 3. A chariot. Obs.
Spenser.
A car used in a mine for carrying ore, etc.
ik!t!~ii::!":.~tth~t~a~~
,;,"~j 4,
6.
A
tool
used
hy
goldbeaters
and
others
to
cut
and
trim
the offense or default. · The procedure survived into
gold leaf. It is formed like a miniature sledge with runners
modern times as a peculiarity of tbe actions of detinue
of Malacca reed which form the cutting edges.
and debt. · It was abolished in England by 3 & 4 Wm .. IV.,
6. [cap.] Astron. The Dipper, /5rCharles's Wain.
c. 42, § 13, having already been long practically obsolete.
wa'ger, v. t. j WA1GERED(-je'rd); WA'GER..-ING.To hazard wag 1on, wag'gon, 11, t.; WAG'oNED,WAo'GONED(wlg'WAG'GON-ING.To transport in a wagon
on the issue of a contest, or on some question that is to be -Und); WAo'ON~ING,
or wagons; as, goods are wagoned from city to city.
decided, or on some casualty·; to lay; stake; bet.
:And waperP,d with him ·
wag 1on, wag'gon, v. i. To wagon goods as a business.
Pieces of gold 'gainst this which then he wore.
Sllak. wag'on-age, wag'gon-age (-aj), n. 1. Money paid for
wa'ger, v. i. To make a bet ; to lay a wager.
carriage or conveyance in a wagon.
wa'ger-lng, p. a. Hazarding; pertaining to the act of one 2. A co1lection of wagons ; wagons, collectively. ,
who wagers; betting.-wagering contract. See WAGER,
n.,3.
Wa'f(maye, proYender, uml a piece or two of cannon.
Carlyle.
wa'ges (wi/jl!Sz; -j!z; 151), pl. of WAGE,n. (see WAGE,n., wagon, 01· waggon, celling. Arch. A ceiling formed by
a wagon vault.
Note). Specif.: 1. Pay given for labor, usually mauual
wag'on-er, wag'gon-er (-er),n. [Cf. D.wagenaar.] 1. One
or mechanical, at short stated intervals, as distinguished
who conducts or drives a wagon, esp. as a business.
from salaries or fees.
2. A charioteer.
Obs.
I. Theoretical Economics. The share of the annual product
or national dividend which goes as a reward to labor, as 3. [cap.] Astron.. a Auriga. b Charles's Wain.
1
wag
on-ette',
wag'gon-ette'
(-et'), n. [wagon+ -ette.]
distinct from the remuneration received by capital in its
A kind of pleasvarious forrns. This economic or technical sense of the
word wages is broader than the current sense, and includes
ure wagon, with
not only amounts actually paid to laborers, but the remutwo facing seats
neration obtained by those who sell the products of their
along the sides
back of a trans8
~hfch~~!'!~~t;iii1°fr1
df:'~~;"t::ew°ir~J~~t¥::!:
verse seat
in
front. It is detTA1!E;-a'!f~1::E ; 1~iafteL/io~e 8~h:t:r'c~!~'
signed to carry
~=~~tedt~ r:l~e~~id ~r l~~~~,s~S~-o~kthew~a~s~~~e~~J six or more.
laborer is worthy of his 1:'ire" (Luke x. 7). ~LARY and wag'on-head'STIPEND(the latter Scottish or archaic for a clergyman's
ed, wag'gonsalary) denote a fixed compensation, commonly paid at
head'ed,a. Havlonger intervals than wa11es, for services (often frofesWagonette.
ing a top, or
head, shaped like the top of a covered wagon, or in section
!i~f~\~:!~~
~~~:r~r:it~tk
o~r:~fli!iil, ~ 'c~~esi1.
or outline.like an inverted U; as, a wagon-hemfrd ceiling.
which is often general in its sense, may be equivalt;nt esp.
wag'on-load', wag'gon-load' (-liid 1 ), n. A wagonful.
i~ ~:~<~iti r;re;!~~e1t~Ys~YJl~~;~-)~8~~r~~~~ 1
wagon, or waggon, master. An officer or person in
EM0LUME,NT
applies to whatever £rofits arise from
~~~n~:g0f~r:ht~ : 0t:e~~i~Iiese~r-a~f !~~s;,
0
8 gfsa af~1t;i~1:i~
wagon, or waggon, root. Arch. A roof formed by, or
pockets his em.oluments" (Hawthorne). See PAY.
consisting of, a wagon vault.
wages of man&gement or superintendence. = EARNINGS01!' wag'on-rooled', wag'gon-rooled' (-roofV), a. Having a
MANAGEMENT.
See EARNING,2.
roof, or top, shaped 1ike an inverted ~; wagon-headed.
1
1
wage work er, n. One who works for wages.
1.
top, esp. a permawag'ger-y (witg'er-T),n.; pl. WAGGERIEs(-iz).[From WAG.] ~:!f~i;>;r::,,~~!~~?c,n.Mach.
The manner or action of a wag; mischievous merriment i
2. The enlarged rear part of the shell 'of a locomotive
boiler, over the furnace. See LOCOMOTIVE,
lllust.
pleasantry; jocularity; waggishneBS.
Locke.
waglgish (-Tsh), a. 1. Like, or characteristic of, a wag; wag'on-wrtght', wag'gon-wrlght' (wltg'iln-rit'), n. A
maker and repairer of wagons; a wainwright.
sportively or good-humoredly mischievous or roguish ;
frolicsome. " A company of waggi.sh boys." L' Esfrange. wag'tail' (witg'tal'), n. 1. a Any of numerous mostly Old
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World birds of the subfamily MotacillinJtJ allied to the
pipits. They have a trim slender body and a very long
tail which they habitually jerk up and down. Well-kuowt'
species are the pied wagtail, the white wagtail, and the 7ellow waftail, the last of which is represented by a variety

~~1:,~t:~
llir~:i;
~~~eri:fJ!1~:
2 b),

esp. the wagtail flycatcher.

fa~;,~\::ea~
At~::;.~

2. In contempt, a person; esp., a harlot. Obs.
Wa-ha'bi, Wa-ha'bee, Wah-ha 1bl(wii-hii'be),n.[Ar.wah-

haM. J A follower of Mohammed ibn' Abdu'l-Wahhab (16911787), Mohammedan reformer.-Wa-ha'bl-iam(-Iz'm), n.

In the 17th century a new sect of Muhammadan purists arose
in Arabia who re_iected the glosses of the Imams and denied the
authority of the Sultan, made comparatively light of the author.
ity of Muhammad, forbade the offering of prayers to any
prophet or saint, and insisted on the necessity for waging wa.r
against all infidels.
They were called Wahabis after their
founder, Muhammad Wahab of Nejd.
Census of India, WJI.

wa-hoo' (wa-hOO'; wii1h00 ), n. Any of various American

trees or shrubs ; specif. : a A celastraceous shrub (Evony-m..us atropurpureus), having purple capsules which in
dehiscence expose the scarlet-ariled seeds; - called also
burning bush. b The wing elm; also, the cork elm. c The
cascara buckthorn.
d The basswood (Tilia).
wa-hoo', n. A dark blue scombroid food fish (Acanthocybium soland,·i or petus) of Florida and the West Indies.
waH (wiif), n. [ME., OF. waif, var. of gua;f,gaif, adj., lost,
unclaimed, chose gaive a waif; cf. LL. wayvium / of Scand.
origin; cf. Icel. veif anything flapping or waving. See
WAIVE,v.J1. a Eng. Lau-. Stolen goods thrown away by a
thief in his fli!\ht. They belong to the king, or to the lord

~f!ha~l: ~~fis!f
tb~e ~!~~~:at~~nf:~:o
st\ftl}\11:~~h~:
1

A~!!~:~i~tt w1!f:!d~

0
b!~rreh~!e:igc1s~hi1.r1°a~?tl~!i. 0 1
See WAIVE,v. t., 3 b. Ob.,;.
2. Hence, anything found, or without an owner ; that
which is blown in by wind or driven in by water or which
comes along, as it were, by chance i a stray thing or article.
H Rolling in his mind old wwfs of rime."
Tennyson.
3. A wanderer; castaway; a stray person or beast, as a
homeless child or a lost sheep.
Cowper.
wall, v. t. To throw up or cast away as a waif.

He hath right of life and death over all stranded and wa1fed
on his coast.
Ld. Lytton.

wail (wiil), v. t.; WAILED(wiild); wArL'rNG. [ME. wailen,
weilen, prob. fr. Scand.; cf. Icel. mela, also Icel. ·vre,vei,
interj., woe, and ME. wai, wei, fr. Scand. Cf. WOE.] To
lament; bewail; to grieve over; as, to u·ail one's death.
wail, v-.i. To express sorrow audibly; to make mournful outcry ; to lament ; weep.
Therefore I will wml and howl.

wail, n. Act of wailing; loud lamentation;

Micah i. 8..

a mournful
cry or sound. " The waU of the forest."
Longfellow.
Wall 1er (wa:l'er), n. One who wails, or laments.
wail'lul (-fil61), a. 1. Sorrowful; mournful; wailing.
"lVailfttl widows." Spenser. HWa-ilful sonnets." Shak.
2. = WAlLSOME.Obs.
wain (wiin), n. [ME. wain, AS. wregn: akin to D. & G.
wagen, OHG. wagan, Icel. & Sw. vagn, Dan. 1.:ogn·,and E.
way. See WAY,WEIGH; cf. WAGON.] 1. A four-wheeled
vehicle for the transportation of goods, produce, etc. ; a
wagon or cart. A rc!taic or Dial.
2. [cap., with the.] Astron. Charles's Wain.
3. A chariot. Obs.
wain'aoot (wan'skl!t ; -sMt ; formerly commonly, still often
in Briti.sh ?Mage, wen'sk'Ut), n. [D. 1.oagen-schotoaken
board, OD. wrreghe-schot, akm to LG. wagPnsc!,ot; the first
part is of uncert. orig., the second is D. sclwt a covering
of boards (akin to E. shot, shoot).] 1. a In British usage,
a fine grade of oak imported for woodwork. b Hence, a
wooden lining of an interior wall, usually paneled.
2. Any of various European and American noctuiil moths
belonging to the genus Heliopldla.
They are rf'ddish or
yellowish, streaked or lined with black and white. The
false wainscot (H. psPudorgyrfo) and the lesser wainscot (H.
'lninorala) are American examples.
wain'scot, v. t.; WAIN1SC0T-EDor WAIN1SCOT-TED;WAIN'SCOT-INGor WAIN1SCOT-TING. To line with or as with
boa rd s o~,f!~fl;ro:~~v;ai:!~o~~(f~~/f{~·'fi~k~n~~~1~ss.
Addison.
wain'acot-lng, waln'acot-Ung, p. pr. & ,,b. 11. of wAINscoT. Hence: n. T!1e material used to wainscot a house,
or the wainscot as a whole; panelwork.
waist (wast), n. [ME. wast; originally, growth, akin to
AS. weaxan to grow; cf. AS. wrestm growth, also Icel.
vO:rtrgrowth, stature, Sw. ·dixt, Dan. vrext. See WAXto
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grow.] 1. That part of the human body which is imme- I to wait attenda.nce, to remain in attendance i to be ready to
serve _or_execute orders. _Obs.
.
Shak.
diately below the ribs or thorax i the small part of the
body between the thorax and hips.
C!uwcer.
wait_ twat~, n. [ME. u•ai.f~ watchm~u, OF. u·a1lf>, var. ?f
I am in the waist two yards about.
Slwk.
guaite, gazte, watchman, orig. a watchmg(cf. also OF. wait,
2. A garment, or that part of a garment, which covers the
guait, gait, F. guet, a watching, fr. the v.), fr. OHG. wahta
body from the neck or shoulders to, or aboot to, the waist
watch, orfr. the F. v. See WAIT, v. i.] 1. One ,vho watches;
line. Specif. : a The bodice, or upper part, of a woman's
a watchman ; sentinel ; spy. Obs.
Cursor 1.llundL
dress. b An undergarment for children, worn similarly,
2. One of a band of musical watchmen or musicians in
to which other clothing may be buttoned.
England, esp. in the 17th century; a musician who sings
3. That part of anything which corresponds in position to,
or plays at night or in the early morning, esp. at Christor resembles in some way, the human waist j the middle
mas time ; a serenader; also, a piece of music sung by
such a band or serenade rs.
or central pa.rt ; as, the u.:aist of a boiler, saddle, violin, etc.
4. Naut. That part of avessel'sdeckbetweenthequarter3. The old form of hautboy, or oboe, played by town mudeck and forecastle; the middle part of the ship.
sicians; - chiefly in the pl. Obs.
5. A girdle or belt for the waist. Obs.
Shak.
4. Watchfulness; also, expectation.
Obs.
walst 1band 1 (wiist'b:lnd 1 ; -b0,nd), n. 1. The band which
5. Ambush; trap; snare. Obs. except in to lie in wait.
encompasses the waist, esp. one on the upper part of 6. Act of waiting; a delay; halt; also, time or interval
breeches, trousers, pantaloons, skirts, or the like.
of waiting, as between acts of a play.
1, n.
2. A sash worn by women around the waist. Rare.
wait'-a-bit
Any of several plants bearing thorns or
wafst'belt'
(-beltt), n. A belt for the waist; sometimes,
stiff hooked appendages, which catch and tear the clothesp. in military garb, <listing. from a belt over the shoulder.
ing; as: a The bush lawyer of New Zealand. b The greenWais~ boat .. Naut. A boat carri~d in a vessel's waist · brier. c Any of various species of hawthorn. 4 In South
Africa, one of numerous acacias and mimosas. e The
specif., Whaling, that on the port side, usually commanded
by tht seco?d ~ate.
grapple plant. f The prickly ash.
1
Waist cloth (wast~lllth ; 205), n. 1. A cloth or wrapper walt'-a-while', n. a One of the Australian wattle trees
worn_about the 'Ya1st; esp., such a. garment worn about
(Acacia cotletioides), so called from the impenetrability of
the hips and pass1~g between the tlnghs.
.
the thicket which it makes. b = WAIT-A-BIT.
~- Na_ut. A co~er1_ngfor the hammocks, sto"'.ed m the~etwait'er
(wiit'er), n.
[ME. ivaitere; cf. OF. waiteor,
tmgs m the waist, - called hammock cloth ID the Umted
guaiteor, nom. waUiere, guaitiere, a watcher,}!". guetteur.
States navy. Obs. or R.
See WAIT -v 1 J 1 A watcher· watchman· spy· wayst kUt ;_wi~'-; 277 :,.t1te;'WC- ]ayer. obs."
Waist'coat (wist'k0t; colloq. _"'.e
e~c. in °compositiion,' as in tidewaiter. '
ond pron.,Jormerl-JJ almo,~t universal, isstlll 1:sual m Eng2. One who waits; specif.: a One who waits for or awaits
land and frequent in the V • 8 •), n. a A man s garment of something. b An attendant; a servant in attendance, as,
ornamental character, formerly worn under the doublet.
formerly, a man who did household work, or a waiting
b A sleeveless garment for men, worn under the coat, now
woman . now esp a man who waits at table esp a public
table. '
'
.,
'
·
extending no lower than t?e hips, and cover_ing the waist.
It was formerly "':orn qmt_e long and of nch and much
3. A vessel or tray on which something is carried, a.a
o~amented materials.
It 1s now usu~lly of the ~ame madishes, etc. i a salver.
tenal as th_e coat, though ofte1: of wh_1tefor evemng dress wait'ing,
p. pr. & 'Vb. n. of WAIT.-ln waiting, in atternla~d. of wlnte or colore~ material for mformal wear. O A ance; as, lords in u·aiting. See under LORDand LADY. Eng.
s1m1]ar garment at times won1 by women, esp. as a -w. gentlewoman a woman who waits on a person of rank.
part of fashionable costume.
-w. maid, w. wo'm&n,a maid or woman who waits on anIt was only when the 1cai;;;fcoaf was worn without a gown or other as a personal servant. -w. m&n, a man who waits on
upper dress that it was comidered the mark of a mad or profli- another as a personal servant; esp., a valet. -w. vassal, an
gate ~oman.
_ 1
Nare.~
attendant.
Vbs.~w.
woman. See WAITINGMAID.
.
.
waist coat-eer'. (-er), n. _One wearmg a waistcoat; esp. waiting room. A room for the use of persons waiting, as
a woman wearmg one without a gown or upper dress;
at a railroad station or other public place.
hence, a strumpet; a harlot. Obs.
wait'ress
(wiit'res), n. A female waiter or attendant at
waist 1coat-ing, n. A fabric designed for waistcoats, esp., table, esp. at a public table.
one in which there is a pattern in differently colored yarns. waive (wiv), v. t. ,-WAIVED
(wivd); WAIV'ING.[MF,. 'Waiven,
waist'ed (wis 1t8d; -t'i'd; 151), a. Having a waist ;-usuweiven, to set aside, remove, AF. weyi•er, OF. (assumed)
ally in comeosition; as, short-waisted.
wever, var. of guever to abaudon, prob. fr. Scand.; cf.
walst'er (-ter), n. J.r.,..aut.
A seaman, usually a green hand
Icel. veija to wave, to vibrate, Goth. biwaibjan to wind
or a broken-down man, stationed in the waist of a whaler
about, AS. wiiJfan to wrap up. Cf. VIBRATE, WAIF.] 1. To
or, formerly, of a vessel of war; hence, sometimes used as
put, turn, swing, cast, or set aside; remove; cast off; rean opprobrious epithet. 1.VowRare.
ject ; leave; vacate; desert.
Obs.
waist'-hlgh',
a. &: adv.
High as the waist.
'.rhe night com, and the chamber h1weyved.
Gower.
waist'ing,
n. Material for waists.
2. To put away, or give up, a claim to; to relinquish; abanwaist'lin&' (wast'lin'), n. A line surrounding, or thought
don; forsake; forgo.
.
of as surrounding, the waist where it is most contracted.
He wa11·eth milk, and fl~sh, a_ndall.
(!haucer.
wait (wit), v. i.; wA1T'ED; wAIT'ING. [ME. waiten to
3_. Law. _a To throw away; ~o relmqmsh voluntarily, as a
watch, wait, OF. wait'ier, var. of guaJtier, gaiUer, to
right which one may enforce If he chooses. ~ Early Eng.
watch, attend, F. guetter to watch, to wait for, of Teutonic
Law. To abandon or forsake. In very early tm;1;esa woman
could ~ot be outlawed, because _she was never tn law; but
orig . cf OHG wa!tta a guard watch G wacht fr OHG.
th e same result was
wahhin to watch,. b~ awal_te. Se~ WAKE,',v.'i. J 1. To ~atch ; !,~~tm~lil~it~n
~a1!\~g e~:~tially
observe; look; he m watt. Obs.
Ch.aucer.
Syn. - See RELINQUISH.
z..To look (!Dentally); to be in expectation ; - usually waive, t•. 1:.1. To turn aside; to twist away; deviate. Obs.
with/or, equ~valent to expec~ or lookfo;wm:d to. .
2. To leave off; to cease; also, to refuse. Obs. Gower.
Joseph of A.nmathea, • • • which a1!'.!o
wmted for th e kmgdom waive n [See WAIF WAIVE1' t J A waif· castaway Obs
'i,°od~tayor rest in expectation; to stop or :e~:i~\t:.:
Waiv'~r (wavrer), n.'. [;lF. ',w;y;er_, inf. a; n. Se~
tionary or inactive, as till the arrival of some person or
!1·] L_aw. Act wa_ivi~g somethmg; ~ct of wa1vmg, or
event or of the proper or favorable time for action; to rest
1i:itent10m_1.lly
relm9~1shmg or abandomng, some known
in patience ; to stay; not to depart.
nght, clann, or ;pr1~eg~
Cf. A?QUIESCE~CE..
All the days of my appointed time will I wait. Job :xiv. 14. Wal. Wu Pu (w1 woo _poo). [Chmese wm 4 fortpgn + u;u4
They also serve who only stand and waif.
J.l/ilton. ~ffatrs + pu 4 office.] The Department of Foreign Affairs
4. To be or remain ready to serve or execute orders ; to be
m the Chme~ government.
.
.
1fi~2?~~):~s~i;r:Jeg
in wa~ting; to act as attenda~t or servant j esp., to attend
of':.~~u~~~n11i,h1s!t~v~~"i~rJ~Y;!
lo~~~~~
or watt upon perso_ns at table, to serve.
tion of a new Foreiµ;n Office called the lVai Wu "J:-,1,
... with
to wait after, to wait for. Obs. Caxton.~ _tow. on or upon. a
precedence before a11other boards.
J. Scott Keltie.
Jhoea!~;~~ ;~~e:~~! ~ ~~,1t~~~~i~!e!~~~if;~~!~
Wa-kash'an
(wii-kash'lln), a. [No~tka Indian 1caukaslt
on the table. uAuthorityandreasononherioait."
Milton.
good. ~hen heard by Cook at Fnendly ~ove, Noot~a
b To attend• to go and see• to visit on business or forcer..
Sound, it was supposed to be the name of a tribe.] Desigemony. c To follow as a 'consequence; to be connected
nating, or pert. to, a linguistic stock of North American
or associated with; to attend. "That ruin that n-a-itson Indians of the regions around Vancouver. They are expert
such a supine temper." nr. H. More. 4 T?~watch; g1;1ard
seamen,build plank houses,and were formerly slaveholders.
0
~~~~Y!
sp~!,frs,!iygi;~ir
wake (wii~), n: ~Prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. vO~ a
0 ~t~i~
hol~, opemng ~n ice, Sw. v<:,k,Dan. vaage, also Icel. vokr
efe." 1Jacon. 8 To attend to; to perform. u Aaron and
his sons ... shall wait on their priest's office." Nurn. iii.
m01st, perh. akm toE. humid.l 1. An open space of water
10. Obs. f To look for· to expect.
Obs. g To escort or surrounded by ice. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
accompany; to act as bridesmaid or groomsman to; ~o 2. The passage cut through ice for a vessel. Obs. 01· R.
c;ourt_. Colloq. . h .Falconry. ~o fly above its master, wai_t- 3. The track left by a vessel in the water; by extension,
any track; as, the wake of an army.
mg till _game 1s sprung :_-said of a hawk, Encyc. Brit.
1 To wait or stay for. Dtal.
This effect followed immediately in the wake of his ear1iest
wait, v. t. 1. To watch; observe; to look for; expect. Obs. exertions.
FJeQui11cey.
2. To search or look for; to seek after or out. Obs.
4. A line or roll of hay. Dia1.
3. To stay for; to rest or remain stationary in expectation
in the wake of, Naut., in line with, or having the same direction as ; also, at or near to.
of; to await ; as, to wait orders ; to wait a guide.
4. To attend on; accompany; escort; esp., to attend with wake, v. i.; WAKED(wikt) or WOKE(wok); WAK1ING(wiik'ceremony or respect; as, to v;ait a funeral.
Obs.
Tng). [ME. waken (pret. wok, wook, p. p. waken), AS.
&. To attend as a consequence; to follow upon. Obs.
wacan to wake, be born (pret. woe, p. p. wacen), com8. To cause to wait; to defer; postpone ; - said of a biued with the kindred ME. wakien (pret. & p. p. waked)
meal; as, to wait dinner. Colloq.
to watch, be awake, AS. wacian (pret. u~acode), var. of
waist anchor. Nau.I. A sheet ice of a waiter ; attendance.
O
wa.lt'er-hood, 11. See -noon.
anchor. See ANCHOR, n .• I.
wabt board. Naut. Temporary wa.lt'er-ing, n. Service or em- waiv'er-y(wiv'~r-l), n. Earl?! wa.keel'. Var. of VAKIL.
Eng. Law. The act of depriving Wake knot. See H En A L D I c
planking in the waist, esp. in
,a~_a
Feudal
a Woman of the protection of KNOT.
the gangway to protect agaiDst
Law. A commutation paid in
aeae.
1 :)~t~~ml~a~<i;
w~ii;i;le h(~a'vOd).
w&ilt boater. Whaling. The Heu of watt' -aerv'ice, or watchVar1,.
of YOI\'ODE.
alert. Ub8. or Scot.~ I>ial. Rnr,.
officer commanding the waist ing at the lord's castle.
wa.t.v'ure (wiiv'nr), n. Waiver. wak'en-er (wiik''n-~r), n. One
wa.itb. +WATIIE,
boat, usually the second mate.
that wakens.
w&llt'leu, a. Without waist; wa.lth, 11. [Cf. Ice1. v<iO piece Obs. or R.
wa.i'wode (wi'w0d), w&i'wode• wake'nes■, n. State or period of
unshapely.
~e~r.ih•
i~iE~
w&latour. + WASTER.
e~·J:~~,o~~~~:onE,
etc.
~~k!/wi\~;Ac~~R.
wa.lst'rel. Var. of WASTREL.ment, ns in a woman's p1aid.
wak. Var. of WACK,damp.
waker, a. [AS. wacor.] WakeVb.~. Scof.
Dial. Eng.
w&llt tree. Naut. Formerly, a w&ith, a. Wandering; roaming. Wa•ka.m'ba (wii-kiim'bii), n. pl. ful; watchful: vigilant. Obti.
rough epar placed on the rail in
:~!8:,r!f.~.
ilii~gi~st'!'O:y
:~ddi~~'i':i~ed~cfr: !f~i~~t!~~e;J1~f~s~r~a~te!a::
the waist of a ship.
the Hamitei. in custom1,.
watchful; a1ert. -wake'rife..ly.
wAtF, n., 2. All Ob.~ .Scot.
W&it. 'f' WK7' WIT,V,
wa.tt \wit). Scot. & dial. Eng. watth'man,n. Wanderer; hunt• wa-kan' (wii-k8.n'), orwa.-kan'- af/1,. -wa.ke'rife-neH, n. .A.fl
da (-dii), n. Natura1 magic; su- Oh.~.or Scot. ~ J)ial. Eng.
var. of WOT, know.
f:J.i~~i;iw
pernatural or divine power in I wakerly, adv. [waker, a. +-7?/,·
wai'ter (wi'tl!!r1 -ti!). Dial.
for ma.nito.
cf. AS. wacorlice.] Wakefully.
Enjl. var. of WATl:R.
[SeeWAIT,n.] nature;-Siouan
wake. Var. of WAIK,weak.
Ob.<i.
watt'er-a,ge(wit'l!r-tj), n, serv ..
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Wal-den'Bian (-shan), a. Of or pert. to the Waldenses.-
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food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

of bein\?a~r:g 8 ~ucr~~ft'~~e-!:~ef[;·ixtwakP and sleep
Shak.
2. State of forbearing sleep, especially for solemn or
festive purposes; a vigil.
Milton.
3. Ch. of Eng. An annual parish festival formerly held in
commemoration of the dedication of a cburch. Orig., prayers were said on the evening before, and l1ymns sung during the night, in the church; later, tliese vigils were discontinued, and the festival degenerated into a fair or market,
often lasting several days, and marked by excess and riot.
4. The sitting up of persons with a dead body, often at•
tended with a degree of festivity, chiefly among the Irish.
"'Blithe as shepherd at a wake."
Cowper.
wake current.
Naut. A current caused by t and moving
in the same direction withz. a vessel, due to friction.
wake'iul (wiik'filol), a. J.. Not sleeping; indisposed to
sleep ; affected with insomnia ; hence, watchful; ·vigilant.
Dissembling sleep, but wakP,ful with the fright. Dryden.,
2. That wakes; awakening.
.Now Rare. "The wakejuJ
trump of doom."
ltIUton.
- wake'ful-ly, adv. - wake'ful-ness, 11.
1
wak'en
(wiik''n), v. L; WAK'ENED(-'nd); WAKEN-ING,
[ME. waknen, AS. wrecnan, or wrecnian; akin to Goth.
gawaknan. See WAKE,v. i.] To wake: a To become
awake ; to cease to sleep; to be awakened.
Early, Turn us wakening with the light.
Dryden
b To continue awake; to keep watch or vigil ; to watch.
wak'en, v. t. 1. To excite or rouse from sleep ; to wake,
2; To excite ; rouse ; to move to action; to awaken.
Yenus now wakes, and waken.~ love.
Milton
wak'en-lng,
n. 1. Act of one who wakens; an awakening,
2. Scots Law. Revival of an action, or the process for it,
wak'er(wiik'er),n.
One who wakes; specif.: a One who
rouses from sleep. b One who keeps watch or vigil; a
watcher. C One who takes part in a wake.
wake'-rob 11n, n. a Any species of Arum; esp., in England, the cuckoopint. b In America, any of various species
of Trillium; also, the jack-in-the-pulpit.
wakf (wukf), n. [Ar. waqf.] Moham. Law. The grnnting or dedication of property in trust for a pious purpose,
that is, to some object that tends to the good of mankind,
as to support a mosque or caravansary, to provide for support of one's family, kin, or neighbors, to benefit some
particular person or persons and afterward the poor, etc. ;
also, the trust so created, or the property in trust.
wa'klf (wa'klf), n. [Ar. wiiqif.] llfoltam. Law. The
person creating a wakf.
wak'ing(wiikl"fng),p.pr.&
vb.n. ofwAKE. Hence: n. 1. Act
of one that wakes ; state, fact, or period of being awake.
2. A watch ; also, a watching ; a vigil. Obs.
lVycliffe.
Wal'chl-a (w~l'kl-<i; w61'-), n. [NL., after Johann E. I.
Walch Ger. mineralogist. J Paleobot. A genus of pinaceous
fossil trees, having short, triangular, spirally arranged falcate leaves and ovate cones with persistent ovate scales. It
is characteristic of the Permian, but ranges through th&
Trias and is closely related to the genus Araucaria.
Wal'.:cien'ses(wol-den'sez), n. pl. [LL. IValdenses, Valdenses.] Eccl. A sect of dissenters from the system of the
Roman Catholic Church, founded about 1170 by Petrus
W aldus, or Peter Waldo, a merchant of Lyons. Waldo
and his followers were devoted to Bible reading and public
preaching, and sought to revive primitive pureness of livmg. They desired to remain in the Roman Catholic Church.,.
but were forced to become a separate body. Their polity
was a modified episcopacy and their theology had features

n. One of the Waldenses.
wakes1, n. [Cf. WAKE,in this doned nomadfo life and estab~a~~ritjt~~-a~~iit~Ob:.
lished ~icultural
communi•
;:::~e'~:~e
;Tai
ties, in British Ea.st Africa.
which one is awake. Rare.
1
wa.kte. + WOKIE.
af.c~.~~
wakien. --JoWAKE, 1i.
wal, n. fAS.wre .] Slaughter;
:::~::i~~k~
Wal. Abbr. Walloon. [LACH.
~~~~;~l ._~:~~kj~~e);,~~ds~hell Wal'ach(wlSl' dk).'Var.of WALwa-kil'. Var.ofVAKlL.
Wa--l&'chi-an (w lS-1ii'k l-4 n).
wa.k'ing (wik'lng),p. pr. ~ p. Var. of w ALLACHIAN.
a. of WAKE.
w&k'i-up. Var. of WIKTUP.
~~?:;f}t~~~~~~di~Tis~~~fl
wak'ken (dial. wQk''n). Obs. ing on the Colorado River in
northwestern Arizona, mainly
';:;r:_N.See stock raisers.
HY ACJNTH BACTJ-:RIORIS.
walawat. t WELLAWAY.
,n.kne.
,t WAKEN,
wale.
w A t.K,n.
WOLD, WOULD,
~8:-{e'?ut aiJb}.SeeWAKER, a,] Wald.
wald, n. lAS. weald, geweald.)
Wa-kwa'A (wii-ltwii.':ft!), n. pl. Power; BW'9': ; rule. Obs.
I Swahili, fr. the pl. sign wa + a wald, v. t. lAS. wealdan.l To
Masai word designatin~ a coun- po~sess; govern ; rule. Obs.
try.} Maeai who have aban- waldeged. T WALL-EYED.

1 t~1~sp.
::t:d.
w.;/;;,~;edi:-e.

~~,:f~

JiJi:~~:.-

~AIVE:

O!

~f

1ueccan to watch, be awake ; akin to OFties. waka, 08,
wakOn, D. waken, G. wachen, OHG. wahhen, Icel. vaka, Sw.
vaka,Dan.vaage,Goth. wakan,v. i.,uswakjan, v. t.,AS.1cec.
can, v. t., D. wekken, G. wecken, lcel. vekja, Skr. i•iijayto
rouse, to impel. Cf. VIGIL, WAIT,v. i., WATCH,v. i.] 1. To be
or to continue awake; not to sleep; specif., to watch; to
keep watch or vigil, as over a corpse ; to hold a wake.
The father waketh for the <laughter. Ecclus. :xiii. 9,
Tl1ough wisdom wake, sm1picionsleeps.
Milton,
2. To sit up late for festivities or revel. Obs.
The king doth wake to-night, and takes his rouse. Slink.
3. To be roused from sleep; to awake ; - often with up.
Woke up at the sound of the concluding doxology. G. Eliot.
4. To be excited or roused up; to be stirred up from a
dormant, to{~1i~ i~[~11a~~vs~!tat~e
Keble,
6. To become alive again ; to undergo resurrection.
wake (wik), v. t. 1. To rouse from sleep; to awake.
1'he angel ... came again and waked me. Zech. iv. I,
2. To put in motion or action ; to arouse; excite.
Le~t fierce remembrance wake my sudden rage. Milton.
3. To bring to life again, as if from the sleep of death; to
reanimate ; revive; as, t.o wake sad memories.
4. To watch, or sit up with, at night, as a dead body ; to
hold a wake over.
wake, n. 1. Act of waking, or being a waked; also, state

p.-eeede the Voeal>ulary.

azure.
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WALDFLUT.E

WALL CRESS

wald'grave (w6ld'griiv), n. [G. waldgraf.

-walk about, Mil., an expression used by British officers
Seo wALD:
to notify a sentry that they waive salutes.
In the old German empire, the head forest
keeper ; also, formerly, in the Rhine districts, a noble of a Walk (w6k), 'l). t. 1. To pass through, over, or upon; to
as, to icalk the streets.
traverse; to perambulate;
certain rank ; a kind of count.
.
As we walk our earthly round.
Keble.
Wald-hei'mi-a (w6ld-hi'ml'.-d), n. a
2. To cause to walk; to lead, drive, or ride, with a slow
[NL., alter G. F. v. Waldheim
walk
one's
horses.
Shak.
pace;
as,
to
(1771-1853),German entomologist
3. [AS. ·wt:alcan to roll. See WALKto move on foot.] To
Zu0l.
A
and paleoutologist.J
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
full, as cloth or yarn.
genus of brachiopods closely re4. To take for a walk ; to guide in a walk.
sembliug Terebralula but having
5.
To
move
in
a
numner
likened to walking.
Colloq.
longer
braehial
loops.
Many "\\'aldheirnia .. a W. fiav,csShe wal/..;erl a 8pinning wheel into the house, muking it use
species are found as fossils and a cens, lnter10r
s~wwmg
MARGRAVE.]

Australian pinnate-leaved palm (B&cularia tnonostachya).
- wa.lking stra.w, a stick insect, esp. a large Australian species ( C,yp!wcrana titan) which reaches a length of six or
eight inches. -w. sword,a very light sword formerly worn
toad, the
as a part of a geutleman's civil costume.-w.
uatterjack.-w.twig,
a stick insect.-w.
tyrant, a stoutlegged crested tyrant flycatcher (.Alacheiornis rii;osa)t of
South America. - w. wheel, Mach., a prime mover cons1stiug of .11 wheel driven by the weight of men or animals
walking either in it or on it; a tread wheel.
walk'out' (w6k'out'), n. A labor strike. Colloq., U. S.
walk'-0 1ver, n. In racing, the going over a course by a
horse which is the only starter; auy race iu which all but
one of those entered fail to appear; hence, Colloq., a onesided contest; an uncontested, or an easy, victory.
wall (w6l), n. A wall knot.-wa.11 and crown. See2d KNOT1 l.
wall, 11• t. To make a wall knot on the end of (a rope).
wall (w61), u. [AS. tl'eall, fr. L. 1.:allum a wall set with
:J.>alisades; cf. 1.·allu.~a stake, pale, palisade ; akin to Gr.
lJAo~ a uail.
Cf. INTERVAL.] 1. A work or structure of
stone, brick, or other materials, raised to some height,
and iuteuded for defense or security, or for an in closure ;
esp.: a A solid aud perma;neut inclosiug fence, as around
a field, a park, a town, etc. b One of tlie upright inclosing
parts of a building or a room.
2. A deft>nse; rampart; a means of protection; in pl.,
fortifications, in geu~ral ; works for ddense.
To rush mi daunted to defend the 1cufls.
Drj;den.
3. Sometl1ing that b like, or suggestive of, a wall.
4 . .1.lliniug.· a The side of a level or other mine working.
b The country rock bounding a vein lateral1y.
5. The bounding side or inside surface of a natural or
artificial cavity or vessel; a.s, the walls of a boiler.
the wall, the right or privilege of walking next to the wall
or inner side of a sidewalk or pavement, as when meeting
others or walking with another;a privilege regardEd as
of value in former times of narrow or no footways because
it afforded a safer or cleaner passage, and l1ence uow by
courtesy given by a gentl£man to a lady walkiug with him.
-to drive, push, or thrust to thew., to force or push aside or
to an extreme positiou; to compel to give way ; to get the
advantage of, or mastery over; to crush; as, he was dni:en
to the 11oil by his inefficiency.
wall (w61), v. t.; WALLED (w6ld), wALL'INo. 1. To inclose with a wall or as with a wall i to provide with walls.
2. To defend by walls or as if by walls; to fortify.
The terror of his name that tl'alls us in.
Denham.
3. To close or fill with a ,vall, as a doorway.
4. To hiuder ot restrain as by a wall.
wal'la-ba ("oi'd-bli), n. [Arawak.] A cO'salpiniaceou•
tree (E'penw Ji!lcntn) of Demerara, with pinnate leaves and
clusters of red fio\\'ers. The reddish brown wood is used
for palings and shiugles ; the bitter bark is medicinal.
wal.'la-by (-bI), n.; pl. -BIES (-Llz). [In the l,rnguage of
George is River, Cowpasture, and Appin, u·olal;ii a kind of
kangaroo.J Auyof various smallaud n:edium-sized kangaroos, including mauy of the geuus .fl'lacropus ( except the
la1·ge plain-colored species) aud several allied genera. The
large wallabies (brush kangaroos), as the red-necked wallaby (Jlf. ruficollis). are mo1·e brightly colored and much
smaller than the typical kangaroos. Many wallabies, as the
hare wallaby, padernelon, etc., are 110 larger thau a hare.
WALLABY.
See ROCK WALLABY,NAIL-TAILED
on the wallaty, m· on the wallaby track, on a wandering or
aimless coun.e suggestive of the rambling track of the
wallaby in the Lush. Colloq., .Audra{ ia.
Wal'lace's line (wol'its-Iz). [After Alfred R. Wal/ace,who
defined it.] Zo(igrog. An imaginary line sera1ating the
Oriental a11d At stralian regions. Jt rafsed bPtween Bali

i?i:;;\'iftin°i !~1c
! gc~ef/
:x(~d~L~~l~

1 1 11
Loop. b W. cranwm.
!;~t~~~i~~~~n~;~
itti,:,~,~~1~i~!
[NL., after Count Franz
6. Sporting. To put or keep (a puppy) in a walk; to
Adam vou IValdslein (1759-1823), Austrian botanist.]
train (puppies) in a walk. Cant.
Bot. A genus of rosaceous perennial herbs with the as- to walk one's chalks, to make off; to take French leave.
pect of strawberries (Fra.garia), but having yellow flowers
f1'lanu. -tow.
Spanish, to cause to walk Spanish. See the
v.i. Colloq. - to. w. the chalk, or the chalk mark or line, to act
with termiual styles, and few carpels, seated on a short
always with strict pl'opriety; to keep"' straight;"
-from
hairy receptacle.
They are natives of temperate regions,
the testing of a mau 's sobriety by making him try to walk
and are known as barren strawberries.
Colloq.
-tow.
the
on
a
straight
line
chalked
on
the
floor.
wale (wRI), n. [ME. tcale; cf. Icel. val choice, akin to G.
plank, to walk along a plank laid across the bulwark of a
·wahl choice, Goth. waljan to choose, and E. will.] A
shiv, until one overbalances it and falls iuto the sea, - a
choosing ; a choice ; also, the choicest or best i the pick.
method of disposing of captives practiced by pirates;
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
hence, to vacate an office or position under compulsion. tow. up, Hunting, to force (game) to rise or break cover by
wale, v. t. [Mg. walen. See WALEchoice.11.
To choose;
walkiug towards it.
select; hence, to woo or court. Scot. & ial. Eng.
walk 1 n. [Cf. AS. gewealc a rolling, motion.
See WALK,
2. To pick out the refuse of (coal) by hand. Dial. Eng.
v.] 1, Act of walking, or moving on the feet at a slow
wale (wRl), n. [ME. ll'ale a wale or weal, a gunwale, AS.
pace
or
without
runuing.
'll'alu a mark of stripeii or blows, prob. orig., a rod ; akin to
2. Act of walking for recreation or exercise; as, a mornIcel. volr a round stick, Goth. tcalus a rod, staff. Cf.
ing ll'alk; an evening u:alk.
WEALa wale.] 1. A streak or mark made on the skin
3. Manner of walking; gait; as, to know one at a distance
Holland.
by a rod or whip; a. stripe ; a wheal.
2. A ridge or streak rising above the surface, as of cloth i by his 1calk. In the walk of quadrupeds there are always
at least two feet 011 the ground.
See GAIT,n., 3.
hence, texture, as of cloth ; grain.
4. Conduct; course of action; behavior; mauuer of living.
5. Habitual or proper place, range, or sphere of action ;
And of a coar"!'t 0 ,~~[!,rf~ 1fl~:~:a;;ide.
Beau.~ Fl.
province ; as, the walk of the historian.
3. A timber bolted to a row of piles; a wale piece.
He opened a boundless walk for Ins imagrnation.
Pope.
4. Nau/. a The side of a ship or boat. Obs. b pl. Shipbuilding. Certain strakes of the outside planking of a 6. That in or through which one walks, or a place designed
for walking; specif.: a One's accustomed place for walkvessel; the bends; as, chimnel 1tales, or strakes aloug the
b A path specially arranged or paved
ing; hence, a haunt.
spar deck, etc. Cf. STRAKE,3,Note. c = WALLKNOT.Rare.
for walking; as, a graveled walk in a garden; sometimes,
5. Ba.~ket1l'ork. A finishing-off course of weaving consista
sidewalk.
c
An
avenue
for IJromenading; a promenade;
ing of four rods worked alternately.
See BASKET,lllust.
esp., an avenue in a park or woods; hence, Obs., pl., a
wale, v. t.; WALED (wald); WAL'INo(wiil'Tng).
1. To mark
park;
pleasure
grounds.
Shak.
with wales, or stripes.
7. In coffee, coconut, and other plantations, the space
2. To fasten, secure, or protect, with a wale or wale piece.
bet,veen
two
rows
of
trees
;
also,
the
rows
of
trees
with
3. Basketu·ork. To furnish with a wale or wales.
4. Chiefly Fort. To weave the web of, as a gabion, esp. the space between them.
8.
A
place
or
region
in
which
animals
may
graze
or
exer•
with two or more rods at once.
cise ; place of wandering or pasture ; range ; pasture laud.
lle h:1d 11.:alkfor a hundred sheep.
Latimer.
'!~~:afJeoctf da!;:rE!~ci~~~;t
~\~\h~ntr;t:~
the stringpiece of a pier where shipping is received.
9. Specif. : Sporting. a A place for keeping and training puppies. b An inclosed area of some extent to which
Wal'er (wal'er), n. [From JVnle.s,i.e., New South Wales.]
a gamecock is confined to prepare him for fighting.
A horse, esp. for cavalry, imported from New South
10. The route or district regularly served by a vender i
Wales; also, any Australian horse. Colloq.
as, a milkmau's 'll'alk. Eng.
~'V"' The term originated in India, whither many horses
are exported from Australia(esp. New South Wales).
11. A hunting district in a park or forest. Obs.
12. A procession. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
wal'ing
(wiil'lng), t 1b. n. of WALE; also, a wale, as for
13. A village fair. Dial. Eng.
piles, or wales collectively; material for walPs.
walk (w6k), v. i.; WALKED (w6kt); wALK'ING. [ME. walk.'er (w6k'er), n. 1. One who walks (in any sense);
specif., a pedestrian.
wal ken, pret. n1elk (cf. also ME. wallden, pret. walkede,
A very close and gracious walkn· he has been. C. Kmg8lcy.
to walk, to full, as cloth), fr. AS. u·ealran, pret. u:eotr:,
2. That with whh:h one walks; a foot or leg. Obs. or Dial.
to roll, turn, revolve; akin to D. 1calken to felt hats, to
3. In Obs. sensf's: a One who wanders about, as by night i
work a hat, G. ,calk(-'.n to full, OHG. walrlwn to beat, to
a prowler. b Eng. Forest Lau·. A forester.
c [AS. wealcfn11, Ice]. 1)0Jka to roll, to stamp, Sw. valka to full, to roll,
ere. See WALK,t'. t., 3.J A fuller of cloth.
D:m. ·1Yt!keto fnll; cf. Skr. valg to spring; perh. influ4. A stick iusect or similar orthopterau.
enced by AS. weallian to roam, go as a pilgrim, akin to G.
~~~dLittt~krtiti7,~J1~e~.el~!~e~~td
~~~t!~1l":h~isft
walk'ing,
p. JJr. & vb. n. of WALK, Hence: a. Of agriwal/Pn, OHG. wal/On.]
1. To roll; toss. Obs.
should pass east rather than west of Cele bes. The faunas
cultural i111plcments,designed to be drawn by animal power
2. To roll by ; pas~. Ohs.
ou either side of the line are remarkably distinct.
An hnntlrr-d winter welken. Gene.<;i.~
~ B:rodu.~.
rmd guided or operated IJy a man on foot.
Wal-la'chl-an (wo-la'kI-iin), a. [G. Wallache, Walache, a
3. To be in motiou ; to go ; hence, of the tongue, to move
Wallachian, OHG. U'nlah, H'alh, a speaker of a Romance
1~~e!
::!~!:~.~i~)foft::~s~itfin';~~~!~:~s
SpPnser.
incessantly; wag; roll. Obs.
language, orig. a Celt; cf. LGr. BA~xo, (ultimately fr. G.)
one
form
of
oil
derrick,
or
the
like;
a
working
beam.
-w.
4. To go forth or about; to roam; ramble; wander. Ohs.
a "'allachian.
See 'WELSH,WALNUT.] Of or pert. to Walor
scow,
Eng
in.,
a·
scow
moved
by"'
walking"
it
on
boat
To walken in the wodes wi1de.
Chaucer
lachia, a former principality, uow part of the kiugdom,
spuds which are lowered and lifted as required for this
6. Specif.: To go restlessly about contrary to the normal
purpose,
used
esp.
for
laying
pipe,
etc.,
in
swift
rivers.
of
Roumania.
-Wallachian
embroid.ery, a kind of solid emcourse of nature, as a somnambulist or a specter.
0 1
I have heard. hut not believed, the spirits of the dead
i:{,c:ic~1'13!i~gfgf!a:~1t
y 0be:~~thv~~fsei~
g~~!~e~7 d1~!slic
;
~~~lb~~~t;;nwE:~i~~·aildew~~t~
:\lay mall.: aria.in.
Shak.
floor. -w. delegate, Trade-unions, an official appointed
ern Asia having very long upright spirally twisted horns.
8. To move along on foot; to arlvance by steps i to go at the
by a union to ascertain whether its rules are observed by Wal-la 1ch1-an, n. One of the people whose original home
a moderate pace ; specif., of two-legged creatures, to proits members and their employers and to represent the union
was Wallachia, though many are now settled in Hungary
cee11 without running, or lifting one foot entirely before
in dealing with employers. -w. fern. = WALKINGLEAFa.
and throughout the Balkans; also, their la11guagP, the origthe other touches the ground; of four-legged creatures, to
1
0
1
inal alpliabet of which, a modified form of Cyrillic, is now
oJ·i~~!ph.~lf
d~t
~
~Y~i:r~~s
atr~a;~c
t::!i:t
a
to~l
e01!a{:~~
proreed with a gait in which at least two feet are always
generally replaced by Roman characters. See RoUMANU.N.
They have a special cavity over the gills lined With a
on the ground (see GAIT, 3); sometimes, specif., to move
wall arcade. Arch. An arcade built
spongy membrane which is supposed to retain moisture
or go on foot for exercise or amusem(~nt.
as part of, or against, a wall, usually a
to aid in respiration.
They construct a curious J1est for
Now riiten this folk and walkcn on fote
blind arcade chiefly for ornament.
their young. Some of the species, as Ophiocephalll.~ rnaTo sec he that seint in sel.couthe londis.
Piers Plowman,
rnliu.s, become more than four feet long.-w.
gentleman wall barley. A European annual
7. To move olf; to depart. Obs. or Colloq.
or lady. Thrafrr, an actor or actress engaged for parts of grass (Hordemn mur1·11urn)resembling
He will make their cows and garrans to wa.lk, Spenser.
Ob- barley, but found as a weed in waste
little importance where good appearance is desired.
8. To behave; to pursue a course of life; to conduct one's
ground along roadsides, hedgerows,
1
1
~Ter. Taylor.
self. "We 1l'alk perversely with God."
'iS,1;);;;1~iift~:~.as!:~1~~6fs~~~~~nbs
etc.
9. To move in a manner likened to walking, as a cliimney
line, in stair building, the imaginary line upon which the wall box. Mach. A frame set in a
or other masonry swaying through the action of winds, alwidths of the treads are set out, used esp. where there
wall to receive a pillow block or bear~
are winders.
It is generally taken at about 18 inches
ing for a shaft passing through the
ternate expansion and contraction, or the like.
from the inside of the handrail.
Called also linr:: of trm•el.
wall.
to walk into, to attack ; to give a thrashing or verbal lash-w. mort,a vagrant woman who travels on foot. Old T!tie1•es' wall creeper. A small bird ( 1'ichoing to: also, to eat greedily of; to devour. Colloq.or Vulgm·.
Cant .-w. ftt'pers, orw. ticket, an order to leave; dismissal,
droma muraria) of the family CerthiIle walkt'- into us all as if it were our faults.
T. lflt(lhes.
idre, inhabiting cliffs in the moun-to w. over, in racing, to go over a course at a walk ; 0
tiJ¥:uii~r
tains of southern Asia, Europe, and
said of a horse when there is no other starter; hence. Col- ~~[;;)~!n<le/ Pref;~~~Q•t; ;orf!tie
esp. riveting machines. -w. scow. = WALKING BOAT.-W.
northern Africa and, in migration,
Stewart (stu'ert),
,John Stewart (174!-)-1822) an English
frequenting
walls about towns. It
{~q;!fkg~~\t;t~~sfn;~1~i!'£a!i1;nJ1~g,~:ts;~:g;;s8Yftii~hg
traveler, who walked through Hindustan, Persia, Nubia_, is mostly gray, black, and white, but
one by the seat of the trousers. etc., as in boy's sport;
Abyssinia, the Arabian Desert, Europe, and the Uniten
has a bright crimson wing patch.
hence, to walk gingerly ; to be forced by another to act or
States. - w. stick. a A stick or staff carried in the hand ha- wall cress. a Any cress of the genus
pr,~ci~e~i~;~~~;J~eg:! i~~cJ1a~~et~ik
fi~o~ld certainly
eT~~~~eu~!-!~; ct~:s~r mus~:~;~~~{, ~:!1~~:~l~~~\~ACr~~:~ ~ ~~~!~rc~n;:f!:,a:
have walked S11mlisli.
J. Je.ff'er.~on.
few sti11 exist in the deep s~a.

Wald-stein'i-a (-stin'I-d),

n.
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WALLE

WAMBLE
Sw. mlnot, Dan. t•alnod. See NUT; cf. WELsH.J 1. a The
fruit or nut of any tree of the genus Juglan8, ~ap. that of
J. t·egia, commonly distiuguished in the United States aa
tlie Eur;lish walnut. b A tree of this genus or its wood.
The wii:hmts are ornamental shade trees, auct the wood of
several species, notably the black wahrnt, is valuable for
fur11iture, indoor finishings, etc.
Hee ~IUGLANS;alBO
ENGLISHWALNUT, BLACK WALNU'l', BUTTERNUT, 1.
2. The sLagbark hickory or its unt. Local, U.S., esp.

walled (w6ld), a. Furnished or iuclosed with a wall or Walloon Church. A Protestant
walls; fortified. - walled plains, Astrun., crateriform
depressions on the moon, the interiors of which ai·e nearly
level and 40 to 150 miles in diameter. They are usually
surrouuded by an intricate system. of mountain ranges,
separated by valleys, crossed by ravines, and united at
various points by cross walls and buttresses.
Wal-le'ri-an(wO-letrl-iin),
a. Of, pertaining to, or named
from, Dr. A. V. Waller, an English physiologist (1816-70).
Wallertan degeneration, Med., the degeneration
of nerve
fibers which follows injury or disease of a nerve and progresses from the seat of injury along the axou away from

church in the Netherlands, the members of which are descendants of refugees
from Ifrance and Flanders in 1581 aud later. 1'hey use
II'rench in their services, and the Geneva Catechism.
wal'lop (wollup ), v. i.; -LOPED (-upt); -LOP-ING. [Prob.
imitative. Cf. GALLOP
boil.] To boil with acoutinued bubbling or heaving and rolling, with noise. Scot. & Dial. Eug.
wal'lop, v. t. To beat soundly; flog; thrash. - n. A blow;
resounding stroke. Bot!t Scot., Dial. Eng., & Colloq.,U. S.
wal'lop (w(>l'Up), v. i. [OF. waloper, var. of galoper. See
GALLOP.]
Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. To move quickly, but
with great effort ; to gallop.
2. To move in a rolling, cumbersome manner; to tumble
over or about ; to flounder ; to waddle.

_f{ew En!J.

walnut borer. a A blue-winged Jougicorn beetle ( Gaa-

n::~:~~~~: ~tr!~i!~1rit~~\~~~~~!~i~:afa~
~~t;}y1~!~

HJ/fs cyanipeunis) whose larva bores into the wood of tlublack walnut. b Auy of several ambrosia beetles that bore
under the bark or in the wood of the black walnut, esp.
e:.tr;ih!hs~l~:r~6~d.fb1~b:
Sleek sea beasts who roared and rolled and u·alloped in the
1b~·~:JJ.ri,AXa~~b;r:!:i:/b~ 1~~~~~otr~1ik~rth~ 1t·~f
Kipirny.
spouting surges.
serving the direction of degeneration after section.
the heartwood of the black walnut.
wal'let (wi'Wet; -It; 151), n. [ME. u·alel, perh. the same 3. 11'0 be slatternly.
walnut
case bearer. Zool. A small moth (Mineola ju4. To dangle, flutter, or flap, as rag&.
word as ME. u·atel a bag. Cf. WATTLE.] 1. A bag or sack
glamLis) whose larva lives in a portable case on the walnut.
for carrying about the person, as for holding the necessa~ wal'lop, v. t. Scot. & Dial. Eng. a To dance violently.
walnut
moth. Any of numerous moths whose larvro eat
b
To
move
fast
; to throw or tumble over ; to kick about ;
ries for a journey, in one form long, open at the middle,
the foliage of the walnut; esp.: a The regal moth. b The
to wag, as the tougue.
and closed at th.a ends ; a knapsack ; a pack.
imperial moth. C The luna moth. d Any of several red
Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back,
wal'lop, n. 1. A quick, rolling movement ; a gallop. underwings of the genus Caloca la. e A dagger moth
Wherein he puts alms for oblivion
Shak.
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
0(rl
2. Anything hanging loose like a bag. Cf. WATTLE,n.,4.
~i;·re~yciaEi1h~r
~~~eii~sm~1>~r~1W:lma~ths
2. A beat or palpitation ; a throb. Obs. Scot.
Obs. " Wallets of flesh."
Shak.
genus Halisidota (H.caryre, H. tessellaris,andH. macnlata).
3. A leap, jump, or plunge. Scot.
3. A flat leather bag with a top opening closed by a flap wal'low (wCWO),v. i.; wAL'LowEo (-Od); WAL'Low-1NG. g lJatana ministra, whose hairy gregarious larva defoliates
or the like, used for carrying tools, etc. ; a tool bag.
[ME. walwen, AS. wealwian; akin to AS. widwan, v. t.,
~ic:~,70~;;;.:hT 0h:iacr~~s!f ~tg!t~:r;i~n!~fli~6ao4. A pocketbook, esp. one of some size for papers, paper
to roll, Goth. walwjan (in comp.) to rJII, L. volvcre; cf.
niodes plurnigerarla) which sometimes defoliates the Eng.
money unfolded,etc., with a flap fastened by a clasp or strap;
Skr. val to turn. Cf. VOLUBLE,
WELL,n. & v.J 1. To roll
lish walnut in California.
also, a small flat bag or purse for coins carried on the person.
one's self about, as in mire ; to tumble or roll about; to walnut sphinx. A large brown-and-gray sphinx ( Cresso6. Angling. An outfit of small tools, materia]s, etc., likely
nia juglandis) whose larva feeds on the leaves of the black
move lazily or heavily in any medium ; to welter ; to
walnut and hickory.
to prove useful on a trip.
flounder; as, swine wallow in the mire.
wall'-eye', n. [See WALL-EYED.]
1. An eye, as of a
I may wallow in the lily bedi;.
Shak. walnut weevil. A weevil ( Conolracltelus}uglondis) similar to the plum weevil, whose larvoo Jive in green walnuts.
hori,e, in which the iris is very light gray or whiti.Jh.
2. To live or continue in brutish satisfaction in some, usuwalnut worm. The larva of any walnut moth, esp. that
2. Any of various fishes; as : a The wall-eyed perch or pike.
ally vicious or degraded, condition or mode of life.
of the regal moth (which see) and of JJatanaministra.
God sees a man wallowing in his native impurity.
South.
b The wall-eyed surf fish. c The alewife, 1. d The wallWal-pur'gls(viil-poor'ges),n. A female saint (8th century)
Syn. - See GROVEL.
eyed pollack.
of English birth who is reputed to have converted tl1e Saxwall'-eyed', a. [ME. wawile3id; cf. Ice!. vagleygr; fr. wal'low, v. t. To roll, as in something unclean. Rare.
ons to Christianity.
Her festival, "Vlalpurgis Night,"
vagl a beam, a beam in the eye (akin to Sw. vagel a roost, wal'low, n. 1. Act of wallowing.
the evening before May Day, was believed, in German su2.
A
kind
of
rolling
walk
or
gait.
Obs.
Dryden.
a perch, a sty in the eye)+eygrhaving
eyes(fr. augaeye).
perstition,
to
be
the
occasion
for a witches' Sabbath on the
3. A place to which an animal comes to wallow; also, the
See EYE.] 1. Having a very light gray or whitish eye.
Brocken, a peak of the Harz Mouutains.
depression made by its wallowing ; as, a buffalo wallow.
2. Glaring-~yed; fierce-eyed. HJVall-eyed wrath."
Shak.
1ri1s; w01'-; 277), n.
wal'rus
(w61
[D. 'l.l'alrus; of Scand.
wal'low-er (-er), n. 1. One that wallows.
wall-eyed herrlng, the alewife, 1.- w. perch or pike, an Amerorigin; cf. Dan. valros, !tvalros, Sw. 'Vallross, Norw. hval2. Mach. A lantern pinion; a trundle.
ican fresh:water food fish ( Stizosted'lon vitreum,) having
ros;
lit.,
whale
horse;
akin
to
Icel.
hrosskvalr, AS. hor,r;wall paper. Paper for walls of rooms; paper hangings.
hwml. See WHALE; HORSE.] A very large marine mammal
wall pellitory. A European urticaceous plant (Parieldria o.(jicinahs),of diuretic properties, growing on old walls.
( Odobenus rosmarus) of the Arctic Ocean, allied to the seals
1
8
'Te~lJnPu
plant ( Coty- but forming a distinct family, Odobenidre. In the male
wall pepper. The common stonecrop (Sedurn acre).
t~:k~~~1\1~n~~~::~;J1 f1i~~J::sa!t! !!~;~t\~i ~~~th~~~
wall plate. a Arcll. A continuous plate on a wall to sup1
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Perch.

il~r~!
:.~n)1Zle~t~i~
;i
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1
~at11!ctnf
i~~ap:~rfi~a~~~=i°o\"~~~tt
America from :Monterey northward. - w. surf fish, a com-

wall fern. The co,nmon polypody.
wall'flow 1er (w/H'flou 1er), n. 1. Any species of Cheiranthus; esp., C. cheiri, a perennial brassicaceous plant, with
sweet-scented flowers varying from yel1ow to orange and
deep red. In Europe it is common on old walls.
2. In Australia, a spt:cies of Gastrolobium ( G. grandiflorum); desert poison bush; - called also na!fre 'Wallflower.
3. A woman or m::m who remains by the wan as a spectator at a dance. Colloq.
wall fruit. Fruit borne by trees trained against a wall.
wall gecko. Anr. of several Old World geckos which live
!n or about bmld,, 11-"
ovb;
I'
suckers on the feet.

~~!;li~~-ti!tie;Lof
T~!\:t:
of a shaft. c Mach. A metal plate or bracket secured flat
against the wall to support a bearing, machinery, etc.
wall rib. In a medieval ribbed vault, a rib next to, and in
a plane parallel to, the longitudinal wall; a formeret.
wall rock. JJfininy. The rock through which a vein runs;
the country rock next to the vein.
wall rocket. A European brassicaceous herb (Diplotaxis tenwfolfo).
wall rue. A small delicate spleenwort (Asplenium
ruta-mural'ia)
found on wa11s1 cliffs, etc., in Eu-

~~11
a~~i't:e"t~ia.
or saltpetre.
Calcium nitrate, found as an ef-

Individuals often weigh over a ton. The female has smaller,
slenderer tusks. The skin makes va]uable leather, the tusks
are flue ivory, and the blubber yields oil. The ammals have
been much hunted, and are now rare except in the far north.
The walrus of Berins- Sea and northward is larger than the
Atlantic animal and ts usually regarded as a va1·iety or distinct species ( 0. obesus).
SIDED,
Wal-to1nl-an (wot-to'ni'.-iin), a. Of or pertaining to Izaak
wall spring. A spring issuing from stratified rocks.
Wall Street. A street towards the southern end of the Walton (1593-1683), author of "The Compleat Angler."
- n. A disciple of Walton; an angler.
Lockhart.
wall germander.
t~~~d~~~fto~h~~!!tJii~eer':
~~~kcS}~~'f;oxn;etl~!1
The common ~erwaltz (w8lts), n. [G. u·alzer, or its source walzen to roll,
mander ( Teucnum
revolve,
dance,
OHG.
walzan
to
roll;
akin
to
AS.
wieltan.
0
rhaina!dry,).
c~fefgfl~;»~fa,~~1 11ferc~Vt1~:t~~:1 Jfai~s~
See WELTER.
J a A kind of round dance performed to muhence the name is often used for the money market and the
wall hawkweed.
sic
in
triple
time
by
dancers
in
couples,
the
partners
going
financial interests of the country.
through a series of steps which cause them to whirl around
Ta- wall tent. A tent with upright cloth sides corresponding
mauritaand
at
the
same
time
advance
round
the
room.
b
Music
to the walls of a house.
1
nica).
wall tower. A tower forming an essential part of a wall, for this dance, or having its rather quick triple time.
wall'lng, n. 1. Act of making a wall or walls.
waltz, v. i.; WALTZED(w61tst); WALTz1ING. [Cf. G. V.'altr~~~ f<j}~~~~1if~ft tree trained against a wall, as is zcn. See WALTZ,n.] 1. To dance a waltz or in a waltz
2. ,vans,collectively; material for walls.
walling wax. Wax used by etchers to make a bank, or often done in European horticulture.
movement or step.
wall, round the edge of a plate to hold the etching acid, etc. wall vase. Art. A vase intended to hang against a wall,
2. 'l'o move nimbly or quickly as in a waltz. Slang.
wall knot. [Cf. WALE kuot.] Naut. A kind of knot, single esp. one having the design and character of an ordinary waltz'er (-er), n. A person who waltzes.
vase, but with one side entirely flat.
or double, crowned or double crowned, made by interweavwam'ble
(,vOm''l; wAm'-), v. i. [ME. wamlen; cf. Dan.
wall
wasp.
A
common
European
St)litary
wasp
(
Od11nerus
ing the unlaid strands at the end of a rope. See 2d KNOT,1.
vamle, and 1.•amuiel squeamish, ready to vomit, Icel. 7.'a"·
varielus) which makes its nest in the crevices of walls.
wall lizard. A common lizard (Lacerta rnuralis)of southern
ma to feel nausea, 'vreminn nauseous, and E. dial. u·amble,
wall'wort 1 (wfWwfirtr), n. Any of several wall-inhabiting
Europe, Asia Minor, and northern Africa, which frequents
11•ammel, to roll, to ,va1k unsteadily, to feel sick. J Obs. or
plants, as danewort, the wall pellitory, the wall pepper, etc.
houses and lives in the chinks and crevices of walls.
Iha/. Eng. 1. To rumble ; - said of the stomach in nausea.
Wal-loon' (wo-loon'), n. [Cf. F. !Vallon.] One of a people, wal'nut (w61'nut; will'-), n. [ME. walnot, AS. wealhlmutu
2. To move unsteadily.
primarily of Celtic or Alpine race, inhabiting southern
a Celtic or foreign nut, a walnut; wealh foreign, strange,
Specif.: a To writhe; wriggle;
n., a Welshman, Celt (akin to OHG. lVallt, properly, a twist. b To quiver; shake. c To revolve i spin. d To
Belgium, esp. Hainaut, Namur, Liege, and Luxemburg,
Celt, from the name of a Celtic tribe, in L. Volcae)
and about one third of Brabant ; also, their language, Belstagger; totter. e To turn topsy-turvy; to tumble. f To
ramble. g To rise in seething; - said of water.
hnutu a nut; akin to D. walnoot, G. walnuss, Icel. valhnot,
gian Frfmch. - Wal-loon', a.
florescence on walls exposed to decaying nitrogenous matter.
wall 1-sld1ed (-sJdled; -i'.d; 151),
a. N aut. Of a vessel, having sides
nearly perpendicular.
Cf. BANK-

~1:Ws,a~ftn~f1~g
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if1~th~

~~!k~e~J
HYe~a~r
ci:l1e
df;gri:itsh~ri
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wall link. = WALKl:'.O LEAF a mawkish.
0/1,<:, nr ,",'mr. &·Dial.
wane. t WELL, r.
wall louse. =WOODLOUSE b.
Enq.-wal'low-ish-ness,
n. Obs.
=-~l~~.\w
f~e~ol~~L~;
wall pie. Wall rur•.
1!,s~~s:~at
iwallli~shett_a~
wall pie-::e. A flat timber secured
form; - said of an eye. Colloq.
Common stonecrop. Dini. Eng. to a wall as a bearing for the upor Din.l.
wall net. A fishing net set ver. per end of a shore, etc.
walleheved.
t WELLIIEAD
tica\ly to inclose a space.
1
8J1f:ie·a~~~·:{~c!111~fi~1:i~
~~ 1
wall D.ewt. Wall lizard.
Var. of nest on wall A. Lor•al, En.r,.
ally with the crank shaft above Wa.L'lon' (w8.'l6N').
"\VALLOON",
wa.U spleenwort.
The wnlt rue.
th€ cvlinder or cylinders.
wa.1-loon' (wi'.'i-lOOn'), n. Agric.
wall string
Stair Bnildinr,.
wau>er, n. 1.G-1 The wels.
The strin~ (of n Rtaircas<') that
wall'er (wfil'er), n. One who A diseaRe of toh1wco.
Walloon guard.
Formerly, the
huilds walls.
1
w;1.llet. +VALET.
th
0
wal 1 let-eer', n. One who car- ~~:?,gioa;~s~fn ~fS(\~aJ;~~n~. n- wall-wight, a.. [Cf. WELL, ar/11.,
or
perh.
WALE
to choose;
.ries a wallet, as a traveler
Obs, wal'lop-er, n. ine thnt wallops.
wight,
wal'lop-er,n. =\\'HOPPER, SOTTJ('- WIGHT, n.] Excellently
wal'let-ful, n. See -FUL.
thing enormous.
Dial. - wal' wall frame.= WALL BOX.
~alii~a(~·iil
Var. oi!~ 1:~~{:
wall gUlvflower. Wallflower, 1. lop-ing. a. Dial.
wal'ly,1·.t. Fondle; indulge.Ohs.
wall greiiade. Jfil. A grenade wa.l'lop-ing, a. Large; strong;
whopping.
Dial.
wal'ly(wiil'l),a
[ME wale,a.
Larger than a hand grenade, to bonncing;
wal'low(wfil'l';
wM'€),n. The. & n.,choice.
Cf. WALE choose.]
be thrown from a wall.
Scot.~ Dial. Rur,. a Excellent;
wall'hick 1 ,n. [Cf. HICKWALL.] nlder. Dial. Enr,.
fine. b Ample; large; robust.
wal'low, 11. t. To roll. 01,s.
The lesser spotted woodpecker.
wal'low (dial. wal'e; wl:51'-), 1,.
Locnl. En,q.
17,·~ Dia7. Eng.
To fade;
wal'lte (wtsl'I). A valet. Scot. i. [_AS. wealwiau.J
1. Good fortune; prosperity. Obs.
wa.U ink. European brooklime.
8
~~r
2. An ornament or toy ; a gewwal-lise' (wri:-les').
Dial. var.
l'•w; pl., finery.
of\' ALl~E
!~7ir::l;;i'ct,ttl~~;,a~;rl~~th1~~:
wal'ly-dr&g'
(wiil'l-drdg 1 ;
w•ll'-leH,
a. See-LE~s.
Tftsteless; insipwlH'l-), 11. Also wal'ly-dra.Fwall lettuce. A European wild repugnance.]
gle (-drii'g'l).
A feeble, undnid ; a.lso, nnuseous. Dial. Eng.
lettul'e (Lactura murnli.'1).
wal'low-i1b, a. (wallow, a. + grown, or !--lovenl_vcreature; the
wall lichen. A rock lichen(Paryoungest of a brood. Scot.
-ish.] Flat; insipid I nauseous;
melia parietaria).

t~!~i~g

;r~

~~Jfy)~~~d~binl~~:~;7~/e~xd:~1:
lent. Cf. WALE choose; OAl:l>Or•
nament.] Precious jewel or ornament; -in cndeairnent.
Scot.
walm, 1•. i. fAS. uwalfan: cf.
wrelm billow.
To boil up; to

~~~;~ t~·ro~R~·g:~~~~~r;~Jatp~f!

turn; unRteady ; crank.
Ohs.
walt (wl5lt; wO.lt), 11. i. [ME.
um.lien to roll, overturn.
Cf.
WELTER, 1', i.J 1. To roll; overturn; tumble; totter.
Obs. or
Scot.!,- Dial. Enu.
2. To rush ; pour; flow. Ob.~.

K;1¾'-;~i~~Y1
:t1li1;\;~i1drn:
0 fAs~r,{i~[~f;.{n_f:
:=~~·n.
boil-

:e~?:ie

ing and bubbling;
bubbling
water; a spring.
Obs.
walnot.
WAl,NUT.
walnut oil. See OIL, Table I.
walnut sea.le.
A rvund scale
( ASJ)idiorvsjuqlansrer,ire )which
infests the Enµ:lh1h walnut.
t ''..\LOIL
walour.
0
:.a.1~ti~:~th~d~~ts
bismuth and- uranium, in thin

011~
:~11~:e:
ys:ca~}~LL.]
"~~,l~:I

J?t·

I

!,t!~~l;~a~~;
}~~

:~11;l~~b1Ci.'
~A~~a;-;;~rg

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; then, thin;
Full explanation•

na~re,

8lsn1,

I

walsh (wAlsh; wt'>hih), a. =
w ALLOWJSH.-wa.lsh'neaa,
n.
Roth Srot. !,- Dial. Enr,.
Walsbeman.
t WELSHMAN,
Walsh nott;. + WALNUT.
walspere. n. [AS. wrelspPre.] A
t!pear used in battle.
Obs.
walt(w!llt;
wtslt). Scot. & dial.

!~fi,;_~~()~~;;~;,;~
7Castd~?;~: I

wa.lt'er (wtsl-'te(r),
11. i.
LME.
wa.lterf'n, akin to weltrrn.
See
WRLTRR,l ()b,q. 01· Srot. ~ Dial.
Enr,. To roll or toss about: to
welter ;as :aTogrovel:wallow.
b To wamble.
Oh$. c To re<'l;
d To surge.
staµ:ger; tumble.
1,;~;, a'di~{.t1~;m"'~f
(~~[,~
tier, Oauticr, F. Gautif'r, of G.
origin ; cf. G. Walther, OHG.
Walthere,
Walthari:
cf. G.
woltPn to rule, OHG. waltan,
and G. hPer army, OHG. lrnri.]
Lit., ruling the hnRt ;- maP-C.
prop. name. L. Gmtltr1·u.~ (gwAIte-'ri1s); F. Gnuthfrr, Gautier

preeede

+

+

~~~~r'. ~Df~1!E':i~1-~!~A1~':.~:.

Scot.
wal'y-coat'
(wil'l-ki'W).
of WYLIECOAT.
wam. t WHOM.

Var.

::::~~~~c~i~!11~;r!?~
"cu~~~

tree.J
The brown ebony of
i~r;;~~?
~~~- 3/,ri-::;·;i;;
~1:ttwamb,
BritiRh Guiana.
wambe. +
~;~~-wT~~:
u:::ftWaiifJ;:~tJ~J.
Wam'ba (wl'im'b4), n.. The selfwal'ter-er,
n. One who over- sacrificing clown, or jester, of
WOMR.

turn!-,

Obs.

G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.

ete., Immediately

WAI.::IJt;\wb1~:r~;~R[(if.
Tim
to roll.]
Liable to roll;
Rare.
1:. t. To move nimbly or
turn rapidly.
S/anr,.
wa.lue.
YALVEwalwa
WELLAWAY.
walwe. t w ALLOW.
t WALLWORT.
walwort.
walx. t WAX.
[WALLY.,
wal'y (wiil'l).
Scot. var. of
wal'y ('vdil'I;
wl:'.ll'l), interj.
[Cf.WELLAWAY.] Anexclama-

crank.
~:~8et[; 0ct°i~o:d~:: I waltz,

~;i~~;fi~f
frr~

~~{~~ c{,f;tls. Th[;a~~~ig;~i
walrus oll. SPe OIL, Table I/.
Walsh.
t WELSH,

ver<!9re (250); x =chin

of Abbrevlatlon1,

::lr~r.t~vi~

+

walterot. n. Absurdity.
Ohs.
walth(w!llth).
Scot. of WEALTH.
Wa.l'ton'a
Pol'y-glot
(w61'tUnz). Sec POLYC:LOT,n., 2.
wal'tron (wi'.'il'tntn), n. A walrus. Of)s.

the Vo«!abulBl"Y•

Cedric in Scott's

0

Ivanhoe."

Numbers refer to§§ in G11ma.

WAMBLE

2302

WANTONLY

wan'der (wlSn'der), v. t.

1, To travel over without a
certain course; to traverse; to roam or stroll through.
" [Elijah J wandered this barren waste."
MUton.
2. To lose or get lost; also, to bewilder. Scot. or Dial.
wan 1der, n. Act of wandering; a rambling; a stroll.

Wam'ble (wlSm"l; wAm'•), n. A rumbling or similar disturbance of the stomach ; a feeling of nausea. Obs, or
Dial. Eng.
wam-pee' (wlSm-pii'), n. [Chin. huang• p'i•, lit., yellow
akin.] Bot. a An Asiatic rutaceous tree ( Clausena wampi); also, its fruit, which is about the size of a large grape,
and has a hard rind and a peculiar flavor. b = PICKEREL
WEED a. Southern U. 8.
wamtpum (wlSm'p,,ml; w6m 1-; 277), n. [Algonquian wampompeap; wamp (fr, wab white)+ ornpe a string (of shell
beads)+ akorag, asignforthepluralnumber,
Cf, PEAG.]
Beads made of shells, used by the North American Indians
ae money, as ceremonial pledges, or as ornaments. They
were polished and strung together in belts or sashes,

wan 1der-er (-er), n. 1. One that wanders; a rambler;

fJ!'."'i:'~r::..~;g
~~i~ieblt~~aY~/.;'l~hg~rr.l:~_an:3r;!ir:~
convenience in the fur trade with the Indians, wampum
was largely used by the earlier settlers of the Eastern colonies, as far south as Virginia, and imitation wampum of
white porcelain was made for sale to the Indians.
wam'pum-peag1 (-peg'), n. [See WAMPUM;
PEAG,] Strictly,
the wbite kind of shell beads used as money, etc., by the
aborigines of North America; hence, by extension, any
shell money used by them; wampum; peag.
wan (wlSn), a. [ME. wan wan, pale, faint, perh. fr. the
idea of discolored, not having its proper color 1 AS. wann,
wonn, wan, won, dark, lurid, livid.] 1. Dark; gloomy;
dusky ; black ; - now used chiefly of water. Obs. or Seot.

~~~~:~-:r:~N!~R:~
3

Our mother took her two little boys by the hand, for a wander
about the fields.
Borrow.

one who roves; hence, one who deviates from duty.
2. A planet. Obs.
3. a A brown-andblack American butterfly (Peniseca tarquinius) of the family
Lycmnidro. Its larva
feeds on woolly aphids
of the genus Sc!tiwneura, esp. on the
alder blight.
b A
wandering spider.

a. Decrease;

decline;

failure ; diminution;

Thou_gh the year be on the wane.

decleuaion ..
J{,,ble..

3. The apparent decrease of the illuminated part of thP
moon from full to new.
4. The natural curvature of a log or of the edge of a board
sawed from a log ; the beveled edge of a board or plank

as sawed from an unsquared log.

want (w6nt; wont;

277), n. [Orig. an adj., fr. Scand.; cf.
Icel. t·ant, neuter of vanr lacking, deficient. See WANE,v.
i.] 1. State or fact of not having; state or fact of being
without anything ; absence or scarcity of what is needed
or desired; lack; dearth; as, want of power, food.
From having wishes in consequence of our wants, we often
Rambler.
feel wants in consequence of our wishes.

z. Specif.,

absence or lack of necessaries; destitution;
poverty; penury; indigence; as, to be in wa.nt.
3. That which is needed or desired; a thing of which th&
loss is felt or that is indispensable ; what is not posseBBedt
and is necessary for use or pleasure; a necessity.
Habitual superfluities become actual wants.

Paley.

4. A vacant space or place; a gap. Obs.
&. Coal Mining. A barren interval in a coal seam, not attended by a dislocation of the strata. Eng.
6. A time of want. Obs.
(l)'?o~~fa
;i~~we d,!t~li,-:~i:igi~ds~if:~l~!~~~~
7. A defect in intelligence. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
See ALBATROSS,
lllust. - w. cell., Anat., a leucocyte, esp.
Syn. - See LACK, POVERTY.
.
one which has passed into, ana moves about in, the sub1ED; WANT'ING. 1. To be without; to
1. want, "· t.; WANT
stance of a tissue or or_gan. - w. dervish. See DERVISHi
- W: :few. a In a wide.in>re.ad medieval legend, locruly
be destitute of, or deficient in; not to have ; to lack; as,.
sui;v1vmg, a Jew whom Christ\ on his way to the cruc1to want knowledge ; to want food.
a. Havin1i;
~r. ~i[~?:l~~~~d~1°a\e~~~!~~ue.
Chaucer
fix1o_n,pondemned to ~antler unaying upon the earth until
The unhappy never want enemies.
Rwlta1·dJi0tl,
With the wan moon overhead.
Longfellow.
Christ s second commg. In the commonest version the
2. To dispense with; to do without. Now Chiefly Dial.
3. Obs. a Sad; sorrowful. b Frightful; huge; severe.
Jew is a cobbler before whose house Christ stopped to
3. To have occasion for, as useful, proper, or requisite~
Syn. - See PALE,
rest. The Jew, named Joannes Buttadeus 1drove him away,
to require; need; as, in winter we want a fire.
. wan, n. Quality of being wan ; wanness. Rare.
sa_ying, •• Why dost thou tarry here ? ' Jesus repliea,
4. To feel need of; to wish or long for ; to desire ; crave.
"I go away, but tarry thou till I come again." According
Tinged with ivan from lack of sleep
Tennyson.
H What wants my son? "
.Addison ..
wan, v. i. & t.; WANNED(w0nd); WAN1NING. To grow or to one account his name was Cartaphilus, but was changed
Syn. - See DESIRE,
afterwards to Joseph on his conversion. In Germany, his
make wan; to become or make ·pate or sickly in looks.
name. is made Ahasuerus. b (1) Any of several trailin&" or want, v. i. [ME. warlten; cf. Ice!. vanta. to be wanting.
" All his visage wanned."
Shak.
creepmg commelinaceous plants of cultivation, as Z ebrina
See WANTa lack.] 1. To be absent, deficient, or lacking;
wan~. [AS. wan-, wan, a., wana, wanting, lacking, akin to pendul~
Tradescantia Jlum,inensis, and Commelina nudito fail, or fall or come short; to lack ; - often used imperE. u•ane, v. i.] An obsolete prefix used in Anglo-Saxon and flora. The common Wandering Jew of the florists is Zesonally with of,· as, it wants ten minutes of four.
Middle English as a particle of negation meaning deficient,
brina pendula. See ZEBRINA. (2) The beefsteak saxifrage;
2. To be in a state of des_titution ; to be needy ; to lack.
,cantin(J. It was frequently interchanged with un-, not.
also, the Kenilworth ivy. Local Eng. -w. kidne_y, Med.,
You have a gift, sir (thank your education),
Wand (wlSnd), n. [ME. ti·and, u:ond, of Scand. origin; cf.
a morbid condition in which one kidney, or, rareJ_y, both
11.JonSQff..
Will never let you want.
kidneys, can be moved in certain directions; - called also
Icel. i•0ndr, akin to Dan. 1 aand, Goth. wandus ,· perh.
want'age
(w6n 1til:j; won'-), "· That which 'is wanting;
floating
kidney,
rnovable
kidney.-w.
llvor,
Med.,
a
morbid
orig., a pliant twig, and akin to E. wind to turn.]
1. A
;
deficiency.
amount
lacking
condition of the liver, similar to wandering kianey. -w.
twig; a small branch. Obs. Cf. YARD.
aplder, any of a tribe of spiders ( Vagabundm) that wander want•er (-ter), n. 1. One who wants or is in need.
2. A small stick ; switch ; rod.
about in search of their prey. -w. sta.r, a planet. Ob.ff.2. A man' wanting a wife, or a woman wanting a husband;
With good smart blows of a wand on his back.
Locke.
w. ta:ttler,_a shore bird (Heteractitis incanus) of the coast
an unmarried person. Scot. & /)ial. Eng.
3. A rod for some special purpose, as : a A staff of authorand mtenor of Alaska and many Pacific islands. It is sim1ing, a. 1. Absent; lacking; missing; deficient; as,
ity ; a verge. b A rod used by conjurers, diviners, magiilar in form and size to the yellowlegs, but the color of the want
one
of the oars is wanting; not wanting in zeal.
cians, etc. c A fishing rod or pole. Scot. d Scots Law.
upper parts is a uniform slaty gray. -W. WWie, in Scott's
2. Destitute ; needy. Obs.
Dryden.
u Red~untlet,"
a blind va5abond fiddler, named SteenA baton or staff which, with the blazon, constitutes the
~~~~E? tells a tale about h s grandfather.
See STEENSON, wan'ton (won't1'n), a. [ME. 1.oantoun,contr. fr. wantowen;
insignia of a messenger of a court, which he must show in
wan- wanting (see WANE,v. i.), hence expressing negation
executing a caption; - called also wand of pea.ee.
wan 1der-001 (-oo'), n. [Singhalese u·andurii: cf. Skr. viinatowen, p. p., AS. togen, p. p. of teon to draw, to edu4. An osier; a wicker. Scot. & Dia.l. Eng.
monkey.] a Any of several species of langurs. b Erron.,
cate, bring up; hence, properly, ill-bred. See TUG, TOW
wan'der (w0n'de'r), v. i. ,· WAN1DERED(-de"rd); WAN'DER- ra
the
hon-tailed
monkey.
to
draw
through water.] 1. Undisciplined; unrestrained·
ING,
[ME. wandren, wandrien, AS. wandrian ,· akin to
henc{:, loose; free ; wild; luxuriant; roving ; playful~
G. wandern to wander; fr. AS. windan to turn. See WIND wane (win), 1 ,,. i.; WANED
WAN
ING
(wan'lng).
(wand);
sportive.
''In woods and wanton wilderness."
Spenser.
1. To ramble here and there without any certo turn.]
How does your tongue grow wanton in her praise ! Addison.
[ME.wanien, AS. wanian, wotain course or with no definite object in view ; to range
a.
Wandering
from
moral
rectitude;
perverse;
dissolute.
nian,
fr.
wan,
won,
deficient,
about; to stroll ; rove ; roam ; stray.
Roscommon.
'' Men grown wanton by prosperity.''
wanting; akin to D. wan-, G-.
They wander¥d about in sheepskins and goatHl<ins. Ileb. xi. 87.
3. Specif. : Deviating from the rules of chastity · lewd ·
a. To go away ; to depart; to stray off; deviate ; err ; to ffahnsinn,insanity,OHG.wan,
'
'
lustful ; lascivious ; libidinous ; lecherotlB.
wana-, lb.eking, wanOn tolesgo astray ; as, a writer u·anders from his subject.
Not with wanton looking of folly.
C!,aucer.
0, let me not wander from thy commandments.
Ps. cxix. 10, sen, Icel. 1wnr lacking, Goth.
4.
Reckless
;
heedless
:
maliciouS
;
as,
wanton
mischief.
3. To be delirious ; not to be under guidance of reason ; wans,· cf. Gr. e~i,1.~bereaved,
Syn. - See GRATUITOUS.
Skr. Una wanting,inferior. Cf.
to rave; as, the mind wanders; he wanders in fever.
wan'ton, n. 1. One brought up without restraint; an un ..
4- To lose one's self or one's way. Scot. or Dial.
WANTlack, WANTON.] 1. To
disciplined person ; a pampered pet ; a frolicsome trifler; Syn. - Range, ramble, roam, rove, stroll. - WANDER, be diminished ; to decrease;
used rarely as a term of endearment.
STRAY. To WANDERis to roam or ramble, esp. without
- contrasted with wax, esp. ..L
I am afeard you make a wanton of me.
S/iak.
definite course; STRAYsuggests more positively deviation
of the moon (meaning its ff
a. A lewd person ; a lascivious man or woman.
illuminated portion).
Wanderer,

a. r Left Vtin~s reversed.

:11tit~1:f,'

r:i~~

1

+

~~~wt J::1e1~~Y1i~ne~;
~~9:t~l~!3r,
(rlo~~tt.:r~hftr!w
J Like the moon, aye wax ye
wandered to the Pine Forest " ( Sltelle-g); "or wanders
and wane.
Chaucer.
thoughtful in the silent wood"(Pope); 'We have erred,
and strayed from thy ways like lost sheep" (Bk. of Com. a. To decline ; fail ; sink.

Land and trade . . • wane
u fallows __
gray, where the nibbling flocks do
together.
SfrJ. Child.
stray" (Milton) h. "Wild it strays through the old garden
ground of boyie days" (Keats) ; 0 fHereJ it might be pos- wane, v. t. To decrease. Obs.
wane,
n.
[ME.
wane, AS.
sible for the student to wander, perbaps even to .,tray, at
See WANE, v.]
SAUNTER, wana.
his own pleasure" (A. T. Balfour). See RAMBLE,
1, Want; lack. Obs.
DBVIATB, VAGRANT, RANDOM.

Not to knit my soul to an approved n•wifon.
Sliak.
1TON-ING. 1. To
i.; WAN'TONBn(-tund); WAN

wan 1ton, v.

rove, ramble, or frolic without rule or restraint;
Nature here wantoned as in her prime.

P1·ayer);

Wanderoo b, Male.

2. To sport in lewdness; to play the wanton.
wan•ton, v. t. 1. To make wanton. Obs.
a. To pass or waste wantonly.
3. To express wantonly, or lightly. Rare.

to revel.

Milton.

Whose warbling tunes might wanton out my woes. Th.Brabin~.
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WANTONNESS
lran 1y, wane':, (wiir,/I), a. [From WANE,n.J 1. Waning

or diminished in some parts; not of uniform size throughout ;-said esp. of sawed boards or timber when tapering
or uneven, from being cut too noar the outside of the log.
2. Partly unsound; - said of timber. Dial. Eng.
"aP'en-take (wllP'fo-tiik; w~p'-; 277), n. [AS. wiiipengetrec, wiipentac, fr. Scand.; cf. Icel. vapnatak, lit., a
or weapon touching, hence au expression of
1 weapon takin~
assent (" si d1splicuit eententia fremitu aspernautur; sin
placuit frameas concutiunt.''
Tacitus,'' Germania,'' xi.).
.See WBAPON ; TAKE. This name had its origin in a custom
of touching lances or spears when the hwidreder, or chief,
entered on his office.] In Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Rutlandshire, avd Nottinghamshire, a division corresponding to the hundred and ward
of other English counties. Obs. or Hist.
wap'ln-schaw (wiiP'In-sh6), n. [Scot. See WEAPON;
SHOW. J An exhibition of arms, according to the rank of
the individual, formerly made at certain seasons in each
district ; an armed displRy. Scot.
wap'l-tl (w~P'•-tI; wilp'-), n. [Cree wapitew brown-colored, pale, whit;..
ish. ]The American
stag or elk ( Cervus canadensis ), allied and similar to
the European red
·deer, but consid ...
erably
larger.
The antlers have
a long, heavy, sub·CYlindrical
beam
with brow, be z
trez, surroyal, and
simply forked terminal tines, but no

war'a-tah 1 (wor'a-tiv), n. [Native name.]

WARDAN
Any Australian

proteaceous plant of
the genus Telopea, esp.
T. speciosissima or T.
oreades, the latter
often distinguished as
Gippsland waratah. They bear
heads
of handsome crimson
flowers.

ble.cllpoll warbler (Dendroica stria/a), blacll•throate<I blue w.

(D. crerulescens), chaatnut-lided w. (D.pennsylvanica), rldpoll
w. (D. palmarum),yelloww. (D. resliva),golden-wln&ed w. (liel-

C:A':r~t;?Ja~~:

rc:f::t~~l~it~~1/i~~P!~~~ka'f.azcc:fs':;nc9:A~·,

a, YELLOWTHROAT,

RBDSTART,

Z.

4. a In Australasia, any of numerous small birds, esp. of
the genus Malurus and family Sylviidm, and of the genus
Gerygone and family Muscicapidm. b In New Zealand, a
bird of the genus Pseudogerygone, as P. iga,ta.
6. In bagpipe music, a group of ornamental notes introduced as a rapid flourish between any two successive notes.
war'ble
First-rate pipers succeed in introducin~ a" warbler" of eleven
notes between the last up beat and the first down beat of a bar.
(w6r'b'l),
Warblers of seven notes are common, and of five usual. Grove.
v.t.;wAR'war or:v. A cry used b;i, a body of fighters in war to enB L E D
courage each other, to disconcert or ter~y the enemy,
(-b' Id);
etc.; a battle cry; as, the Indian u·ar cry.
WA R 1 Ward
(w8rd), v. t. ; WARD'ED; WARD'ING. [ME. wardien,
B L l NG
AS. weardian to keep, protect; akin to OS. wardiin to
(-bUng).
watch,
take care, OFries. wardia, OHG. wartin, G. war[ME.werten to wait, wait on, attend to, Icel. var~a to guarantee,
defend, Sw. t•lJ,rdato guard, to watch; cf. OF. warder, F.
Wara.tah (Telopea speciosisaima). (l)
garder, of G. origin. See WARD a warder, keeper; cf. WARD
sing, play on a musical instrument, of Teutonic origin; cf.
a guarding, AWARD, GUARD, v., REWARD, WARDEN.] 1. To
G. wirbeln to turn, to warble, D. wervelen, akin to E. whirl.
keep in safety; to watch ; guard; defend ; protect; as, to
See WHIRL. J 1. To sing or utter in a trilling, quavering, or
ward one from peril ; to ward the gates.
Shak.
vibratory manner ; to modulate with turns or variations;
2. To act as guardian to; to rule j govern. Obs.
to trill; as, certain birds warble their songs.
3.
In
the
imperative,
cause
to
take
care
;
beware;
in the
2. To utter musically ; to modulate ; carol.
indicative, to warn ; counsel. Obs.
Warbling sweet the nuptial lay.
Trumbull.
I warde ye bide at hame.
Pere1J'sRelique,.
3. To cause to quaver or vibrate. " And touch the war- 4. To plac~ or keep under care or watch, as in prison.
bled string."
Milton.
6. To fend off ; to repel ; to turn aside, as something danwar'ble, v. i. 1. To sing in a trilling manner, or with gerous that approaches ; - often followed by off.
M·'ilton.
many turns and variations, as some birds.
N\11:';~i~t:Jj~!~fi!\~!";JeC:ra~ifee:::e~in.
2. To be quavered or modulated; to sound in a tremulous,
ward, v. i. Obs. or R. l. To keep guard; watch.
quavering, or soft]y melodious manner; to quaver.
2. To act on the defensive with a weapon. Sir P. Sidney.
Such strains ne'er warble in the linnet's throat,
Gay.
ward (w6rd), n. [AS. weard, masc., a warder, watch3. To yodel. U. S.
body is light redman; akin to OS. ward, OHO. u·art (in comp.), G. wart,
4. To shake ; quaver; wabble. Obs.
dish buff, becomwar'ble, n. Act of warbling ; a quavering modulation of lcel. vOrOr,Goth. -wards in da'Urawards a doorkeeper, and
ing dark brown on
E.
ward a guarding, ward, v., and wary. See WARD, ,,. t.,
the
voice
;
a
musical
triH;
a
song
;
a
carol
;
any
melodithe head and limbs
WARE, a., WARY.]
One who guards; a warder; guard;
ous succession of low and pleasing sounds.
and
blackish on
Wapiti, Male.
keeper; warden; defender; protector.
Obs. or R.
Cf. woRMIL.l 1. Far. a A
the bell;i,. The short tail and large rump patch are buffy war'ble, n. [Orig. uncert.
small hard tumor on the back of a horse, aue to the heat ward, n. [AS. weard, fem., a guarding, watch, body ol
white. Though formerly distributed over most of the
United States, it is now rare except in reservations.
men keeping watch, akin to G. u·arte a watching, OHG.
Sev- or pressure of the saddle. b A small tumor caused by the
eral varieties or subspecies have been distinguished, as a. maggot of the warble fly in the backs of horses, cattle, etc.
warta, and to AS. weard, masc., a warden, watchman,
merriami, C. nannodes, and C. roosevelti.
guardian, weardian to guard; cf. OF. warde a guardian,
2. The maggot of the warble fly; a wormil.
wapp (wilp), n. [Cf. ME. wappen to wrap.J Nau/. a A warble fil!'. Any of several dipterous flies of the family
var. of guarde, garde, F. garde, fr. G. See WARD one who
b A lanyard used for settmg taut the <Estridre whose larvm
fair-leader.
guards, WARDto guard; cf. GUARDprotection.]
1. Act
live under the skin
shrouds. Rare.
of guarding i watch ; guard ; keeping ; protection; care ;
war (w6r), n. [ME. & (late) AS. werre, fr. OF. werre, of cattle and other
8!1ardianship;
formerly,
esp.,
guarding
in
the
daytime.
mammals.
The 0::1:
var. of OF. & F. gue.-re, of Teutonic orig. ; cf. OHO. wer(See 3d WATCH, n., 2, & watch and ward, under WATCH.)
ra scandal, quarrel, sedition, werran to confound, mix, D.
Sp;~1t'
c::t!t!~:r!~rd.
Spenser.
warren, G. wfrren, verwirren, to embroil, confound, dis- vis) are the most im2. A body of guarding or defending persons, ~• soldiers;
to sweep, drag away, Gr. lppnv to
turb; cf. LL.
portant species. The
a garrison ; the watch.
Obs.
Spenser.
come to harm, perish, disappear; perh. akin to E. worse. adult lays its eggs on
the feet and legs of
Cf. GUERRILLA, WARRIOR.] 1. The state or fact of exerting
3. Means of guardinl~r'!ve!:?!2 Jtf!i~::!~n.
violence or force against another, now only against a state
~~tl,ic;~nc.:-ff
t~~a
He lifted up his hand, hie front to guard.
Dryden.
or other politically organized body ; esp., a contest by
hatch in the mouth or
4. A guarding or defensive position, post, or station, as a
force between two or more nations or states, carried on esophagus.
The larva,
.
watchtower of a cast!~. Obs.
Sir Fer-umbras.
for any purpose ; armed conflict of sovereign powers ; dethen burrow throu~h Warble Fly. Adult and Larva, shghtly
Ward over against ward.
,l{eh. xii. 24.
clared and open hostilities.
As commonly classified war
the tissues to the skm
enlarged.
6. A guarding or deensive motion or position, in fencing,
etc.; guard. '' Thou knowest my old wa,·d ,· here I lay,
00
~a~~~~~ ~r s\~!::~:J :~::c~t~1:e~rn;~~1!~t:f:•
and thus I bore my point."
Shak.
and imperfect war wten limited as to places, persons, and known as warble■, which are not dangerous, but interfere
things. When begun by a formal declaration it is a aol- with the animal's nutrition and
6. State of being under guard or guardianship ; confinement
under
guard
;
also,
place
of
such
confinement
; jail i
as
leather.
A
injure
the
hide
for
use
1
~r~e~
war'bler (w6r 1bler),
prison; custody; specif., condition or status of a minor
n.
l.
One
that
war.
or
other
person
under
protection
of
a
court,
esp.
when
1
a
le~1~r~l.~~r;ti1!~t
t~tte~~~i~S:r~~:
~~av:e~~~{,
hies ; a singer; songguardian is appointed.
See def. 8.
make rules concerning captures on land and water."
And
he
put
them
in
wm·d
in
the
house
of
the
captain
of
the
ster;-applied
chiefly
War is said to be that state in which a nation prosecutes its
Gen. xl. 3.
guard.
to birds.
right by force (the Prize Cases, 2 Black. 635, (i73).
Coole!I,
7. Specif.: Eng. Feudal Law. Wardship.
2. Any of numerous small
Every contention by force between two nations in external
8. A person who is under guard or protection; specif.: a
matters, under the authority of their respective governments, is Old World singing birds of
not only war, but public war.
4 U.S. (Dull.)37,42.
Feudal Law. (1) A minor who is subject to wardship (which
the family Sylviid::e, many
see). (2) Short forWARDHOLDrNG.Obs. b A person w!Jo,
51. A state of opposition or contest ; an act of opposition ; of which are noted songby reason of minority, lunacy, or other incapacity, is under
an inimical contest, act, or action; hostility ; strife ; consters. The bluethroat,
the
protection of a court, either directly or through a
tention.
u Raised impious war in heaven."
Milton.
whitethroat, blackcap (in senses
The words of hie mouth were smoother than butter, but war
guardian appointed by the court; - often called ward of
a & e), reed warbler, and sedge
wa.sin his heart.
Ps. lv. 21.
court,
or, where under the protection of the chancery court,
3. The profession of arms or art of war; as, a man of war. warbler ( see these terms) are
as in England and in various States of the United States,
well-known species. They are
4. Forces ; army i also, instruments of war. Poetic.
ward
in
chancery.
allied to the thrushes more
War of Jen'k.ina'a Ear {j0IJ'k.In-zTz~a war between England
9. A division, perhaps regarded as under some special
closely than to the Amerleadership ; specif. : a A division of an army; a battalion.
ican warblers, being rep:~: o~~be~t J:8:1rr~:,c:E!ti~dma~i!~:, b~t~tfl 0i!rsgf c!1:
Obs. b In some counties, a division answering to the
resented in the United
tain. - W. of Liberation, the war (1813-14)carrieron by Gerhundred and wapentake of other counties. Scot., or Obs.
many and allies to free herself and Europe from the rule
States only by the kingor Hist., Eng. c A division, district, or quarter of a town
Jets and gnat catchers.
~:r:~~c:in t~;\f:::e:'ofht
o~it"!iif ~an-::~·er~:~: ~~1~ 3. Any of about a hundred species
or city, esp. the latter, for representative, executive, or
magisterial purposes.
WaraB are often merely or chiefly
( collectively called wood warblera)
~~!~
lfgu~:~feL~~!:ste~o~s;i\Ji;;~~t
the divisions of a city for eleclion purposes, and as such are
of
mostly
very
small
and
brightcombat; a conflict carried to the last extremity.
in
the
larger
cities
subdivided
into precincts. 4 A division
colored
American
singing
birds
war (w6r), v. i.; WARRED(w6rd); wAR'IIING. 1. To make constituting the family Mniotilor separate apartment of a hospital; as, a fever u·ard.
.
.
or wage war; to carry on hostilities.
tidm.
They
are
insectivorous,
.-.
10.
[In
this
sense
fr.
OF.
warde.]
Locksm.ithing. A proWhy should I war without the walls of Troy P Shak.
highlf migratory, and chiefly ar- Warblers, 8. A Hooded jecting ridge of metal in a lock casing or keyhole, or any
2;. To contend ; to strive violently;
to fight.
"Lusts
of
several,
permitting
only
the
insertion
of keys with corwhich war against the soul."
1 Pet. ii. 11. ~~~ ~n~he!~::i~:1sYc!r t~~e~aJ~~ !~)~1z}W~~-~:~~f::gi~;:
responding notches ; also, a corresponding notch in a key.
characteristic
for eaJh species. bl~r (I-lelmitf1eros v erwar (w6r), v. t. 1. To make war upon; to fight. Rare.
-ward
(-we"rd;
formerly
-0rd,
now
vulgar,
dial., or, as in
Their common names are mostly mnmrmi).
C Cap~ May
To war the Scot, and borders to defend.
Daniel.
descriptive of color, as: black-and- W1_1.rbler( Dendroica tieastward, u•indward, etc., naut.), -wards (-werdz). [AS.
2. To carry on, as a contest ; to wage. Rare.
That thou ... mightest war a good warfare. 1 Tim. i.18. white warbler (Mniotilta ·t•aria), grma). All Male.
-weard, -weardes; akin to OS. & OFries. -ward, OHG.
A low price; a bargain ; also, wap (wdp; wi'Sp), n. Obs. or Africa. They are agriculturists,
wan'ton-neaa, n, See -NEs.~.
BLE, a tumor.
fc?t~f1gfal. ~~~~~}n~:HO~~r;~: war'bling, p. pr. t vb. n. of
Scot ~ Dial. E11r,. 1. A wrap- mainly along the Tana River.
anything worthless. Scot.
want.oun. WANTON.
[TURE.,
wantour. t VAUNTER, 1,'EN- wan-wor'thf, a. Unworthy; ping ; hence, a thread wound wapour. + y APOH.
WARBLE.
- war'b\fng-ly, adv.
n. - warbling vireo. See VIREO a.
about anything; a turn of string wap'pa,..to, wap'pat-to. Vars.
wantowen. + WANTON.
worthless. Obtt.
about a rope or other string.
of WAPA'l'OO.
wantroke, v. i. [wan- + ME. Wa1nyam-we'd(wii/nyim-wi/•
wap'pon. t WEAPON.
troken, trukien, to fa.ii, AS. tru- zt!), n. pl. The dominant nation 2. Of straw, a bundle or truss.
wapa, wap1e (wl'.Sps).Dial. Eng. ?b~:'F~iar~c~t=p~':3~~
cian.] To lack; to want. Obs. of U nyamwezi, German East wap'a.-cut (w ~ p'l'i-k t1 t), n. ::Jf;en;1;,_ (':i'S~'nd), a. Prob., var. of WASP.
confainin~ quinine, aloes, rhu~
wantroth, n. [See WAN- ; Africa, n Bantu people with
Shak. wapure. + VAPOR,
worn out: stale.
~~l.]tt::~~i'~f!!~lh:~:
TROTH.]
Incredulity. Ohs.
wap'pen-scha.w,wap'pen-ahaw.
many subordinate tribes.
~:ff~~:~f:n~:1~~dde~fg:~fu:::
America, prob. the snowy owl. Vars. of WAPINSCHAW,
wantr111t, n. Lwan- + trwi-t.] wanye. t WANE.
::: b~:~;;Cot.~~~'::f°!:r!:I
dients, often used in malarial
Distrust. Obs.
war. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. affections. It was invented by
11
,!_wfg;~tc:]:lp:;~f,~
aH~~r:i~~e~;i!-~lff~1{~11
E~!t :.;f'c~ti}~
of WARE, goods; WARE, beware.
wa.nt'some, a. [want + 1st
Africa, formerly ferocious i.lnve white mushroom.] The edible wap'~
(wti.p'~{r; wl'.Sp'~).
'!::rurJ,ff 1f\~~~y
four;:;t~wft~~-. ~:·w!!i~g
hunters and forming the king- tuber of a species of arrowhead Scot. & dial. Eng. of WHOPPER.
~~l~~~e~~~v~i.a·c~~'~A~~=~j wheeled wagon formerly used,
latifolia);
- so wap'per (wl'.Sp'~r),1,.t. 4' i. [Cf. Worse.Obi;-.or Scot, I!,·Dial.Eng.
want'y, n. [Dim. of want a dom of Unvoro.They are i.killed (Sagiftariri
0
mole.] = WANT, a mole. ObR. iron workei-s,potters, and weav- called by the Indians of Ore,z-on. WAP, u., in various senses, and - ti. t. To worst ; overcome; ~"chtir,i~i.
Oba. or
wan'ty (wl'.Sn'tl; -tt), 11. [Perh. ers. and mostly Mohammedans.
surpass: also, requite. Scot.
~;P'~':fdd:~i?oe~~kt.]
1 ::~·
wanyae. t VANISH,
=~::~a\:.~~!~e~~-, ~~1:fee1foa~:
War. Abbr. Warwickshire.
1
~~~ ~~~~:~~ot;:~
To shake ; totter. ObR.
wanze, t WANSE,
[~ 1·.
wara.nd.
warant.
+
WARRANT.
ward.
t
WORD.
vm~~s-l Disband, girth, or surcingle ; also, wap. Var. of WAPP, WHAP, 11.
warantiae. t WARRANTISE.
~t~~1!~ war bird, The scarlet tanager. wardJwii(rd). Obs. or Scot. &:
& leather tie : a i;;hortcart rope.
1
:t~°i,~N-~:ri:~:~r:t~r~id:9:.D;al. Eng.
~~d. ni::1-r~d~fl~f.Lgp_
Local, U.S.
S[~!~n- + · weird bind. 06s. or Scot. t Dial. Eng.
ward, n. [OF. warde, var. of
Sta'f.ry
fate.] Unhappy fate; adversity. wap, v. i. To have sexual inter- ~;1.ha:..chaw11n [i:c~.awW!;i~:I
garde. Cf. wARD a guarding, a
wap'men.
Obs.
course.
Obs.
P~of
WF:PMAN,
wap'pet
(w~p'lt),
n.
[Cf.
ME.
Scof.
[of wit; folly. Ohs.,
war'ble, 1•. t. Falconry.
To watch.] Dread; fear. Oba.
wanwit,n. [wan-+wit.] Lack wa{ (wl1p).r. i. [ME. wae_pen:
bring together or cross (the ward' age (w6r' dAj), n. Money
small
yelp~:t;t:'::!t
i~~it~;,\li~!:1n~G
wingA)upon the back.
wanwitty, a. Foolish. Obs.
paid for keeping guard.
to people of eastern British Ea.at wap'p:ln.. .,. WEAPON,
• war'blet (w6r'bl~t), n. = WARwan'worth', n. [10an-+worth.]
ward'an. T WARDEN,

'::::ile~!~

A-9:ifs~:

~~t;g:~~rTW~

:::tf!:e~f!
i.;;J1n.db~:

verrere

J:~~lfii~~f
Pt~:f~fti:th

~i"t11~

~~1u~.r;~itP~P!~~-f:e~~!~!,
t~;~a~'iii1~1~;~11i~~~
lt'f; a!'vi
i8~tw-r'~:~~t;J lfo~s1ft~\t~
il';t

=

:!d

~l)
~f\Jfe

~6rl~1

+

:•t~N}:-::ir:.
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It\t~

~'it;I
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~::.p'
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f

I il~~~ei{
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~~,E~1
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!.

:::<~~'·
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Full

explanation■

nat!Jre, ver49re
or

!:,:~

!i(r~h):
'1/f:l:;1.•~,.

::~;~~{:::;d
'J~...ft ::::Id.
w~~~i,~d~~~~'-1sn,
i~fs::.
totr:t"kn!.

~:rp:
ioL!~~;'HialE!:;

fciod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

~~;e

~ii-

in G. icb,.acb(l44);
boN; yet; zb=z
ete., Immediately precede the Voeabalary.

(260); x=cb
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In azure .. Numbera referto§§inGVDIII.
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WAR DA~C.E

WARMOUTH

-wm, G. -wart,, Ice! -vertfr, Goth. -vafrps, L. urtere to kin to whom the prOJ/OrtY could not descend. ln both
turn, versustoward,and E. worth to become. See WORTH, cases it originally carried with it the right to dispose of
11. i.; cf. VBBBION.The S in -wards (AS. -wearties) was
!fti!~~j':,:i,'l!~aro
~:;irr.:~;h\h:o'o:::ii:bl~~,r;;i:;t
orig. a genitive ending.] Suffixes denoting course or di- The guardian in socage, however, early became responrection to,· motion or tendency toward. They are added to
sible to the ward for the rents and l!rofits and lost the
adverbs and prepositions, as in backward, backwards, up· ht t
nth
d'
a · e
d hisguardianshipter
ward, u~wards, etc. ; and to nouns indicating a direction
:fiiatei s;hen ~:ea~a;dm re1:~t~• ~ years of age. In ca~
~r~~tT't:ei~o~:.!ui~~w~:Ji:~~~lt~~~e:d':~
of COJ!Yholdtenure, the lord was g\l_ardian, but accountabtelen,1,1rkees
tceh~segduarwd
asobc
s.1htaiprys
teofnmureih
1_1
8"t_ary
1.tiahnthine
0a
11~te,.
0. nwofamrd
adjectives as well as adverbs; as in downward, homeward.
...
A
~ Some writers have tried to make distinctions of usage
similar right of wardship existed in the Scots feudal law.
68tween forward, backward, downward, etc., and the cor• 2:. Stat.e of being_under a guardian; pupilage. B. Jonson.
responding forms in -wards,· but the choice between them ware (w&r), a. LME. war, AS. u·rer. In the sense aware
is 1n general influenced simply by euphony, sometimes
b
d f
S
.l 1 A
~f:~ts;h::!::'ous.r.oi~a:;·A,•ch~i:,A::scot.
&
although those in -wards are equally good etymologically.
2. Wary; cautious; prudent; discreet. Cf. BEWARE,
t>.i. Obs.
gi= The reference u See •WARD,-WARDS"is sometimes
She was ware and knew it bet [better] than he. Chaucer.
given as the only definition of a word endina in .u·ard, ware, v. t. [AS. warian.] l. To make ware or aware. Obs.
t;::,e::Nffe~"'a':.defg~1fol: !~;~~re
from the
!;e~:u!~:. ha":..~~! ~~0t;~/(o~::;;a:;:;f)fdn
war dance. Adanceamongsavagespreliminarytowar.
or defend (one's self); -now only Dial. or used interjec'lar4 '-Bur'tonmagazlnertfle (w6rd'bfir'tiln). Anearll..
tionally in the imperative ; as, ware the dog.
merican bOlt gun from which were developed the Kropa:
God . . ware you fro the sin of avarice.
Chaucer
Hoccleve.
schek "llld Lebel rifles. It had a tubular magazine 1 with ware,"· i. To beware. Obs.
apring and follower under the barrel, the cartridges oeing
["E
AS
k" to D
G
inserted through an opening under the receiver and raised ware, n.
J.U
• ware,
· want; a m
· waar,
waare, Icel. & Sw. vara, Dan. vare ,- and prob. to E. worlk,
by a rockin carrier. A cut.-off was provided.
a. See WORTH,a.] Articles of merchandise; the sum of
ward'en (\\ir'd'n), n. [ME. ·wardein, OF. wardein, for
orig. wardenc, var. of guardenc, F. gardien. See WARD articles of a particular kind or class; st,leorclass of man•
guard i cf. GUARDIAN,
•ING, 3.] 1. A keeper; guardian;
ufactures; goods; commodities; merchandise; - orig. a
watchman; guard; warder.
collective sing., now usually in the ,:1,,exc. in composiHe called to the 11Jarclens
on the ... battlements Scott. tion (as, hardware, tiuware, etc.).
'Retails his wares at
I. Specif., an officer who keeps or guards; a chief execu• wakes." Shak. "To ... eell them theiru·are." Chaucer.
offl;er ~ a A bglnt~ ~• a vic_e~y ~r ~ord lieuten~t.
~~~t~~;e~':f~::l~2~s::
T:~ ~r:!o{ 8e::o~l:~sed:!~'!i

t~:e~:~~~.

ro:!:Prnb~u~~~lt:v:1:it
~~:r'ia!:tg::~b~1~:JYin
!!~

0

+

VBRY) loga a liar (in comp.), fr. leogan to lie. See LJ8
to speak falsely.] 1. A breaker of his covenant or word;
a liar; deceiver; traitor; scoundrel. Oba. Wars of Alex.
A witch or wizard; also, a magic spell or incantation.
3. A monster. Obs.
warm (w6rm), a.,· WARM 1ER (w6r 1mir); WARM 1BST. [AS.
weann; akin to OS., O~.,ries., D., & G. tt•arni, Icel. vannr,
Sw. & Dan. varm, Goth. warmJ°an to warm; perh. akin to
Lith. virti to .cook, boil; or perh. rather to Skr. gharma
heat, L. forrn,us warm, Gr. 6£pµ.Os. Cf. FORCEPS,FURNA.CB,
THBRMOMBTBB.]
1. Having heat in a moderate degree ; not
cold; as, warm milk ; warm blood.
Shak.
ll"a,·,,,
and still is the summer nif:t· Lonr.'ellow.

a.

"''

Df:t;;~=::io!i~~~gfl::::d~ti::,
~~!1-::~::::~~!!ci:!.
heat i heated;

3. a Sending out or imparting warmth; productive ofaaensation of moderate heat; as, a •n:arm fire; also, serving to
make or keep one warm; as, warm furs; warm houses. b
Affording pleasure likened to, or suggestive of,- the sensation of warmth; genial; grateful.
h h . s• ll
And In
odors
and fresh fell from er au. Shelley.
,,, er,.
the warm
wan,i shadow of her lovelineu.
4, Subject to high, or comparatively liigh,climatic temper•
d
al
f
d t h t
littl
ature; marke by the prev ence o mo era e ea , or
&
or no cold weather, as, the u·arm climate of Florida.
&. Heated or apt to grow heated with passion; as: a Passion•
ate; also, lively,.;rtslp,,rigohuttlhy,.•n"dffiwaa"'rn,'dime,a,·rgei.nation."
MP,.oltpo••··
M
y1
b Not indifferent, lukewarm, or the like, in spirit or temper ; zealous i ardent; fervent.
I had been none of the warmr..stof partisan a. Rawtlwrne.
c Excited or excitable; irritable.
mJ'.!Wfs
::: he 's a warm man and does not care to !~1r;}~~~

~~d:1i~:!~

;i:;ff~filo::S
~i,

tbe

wa~den:; a o;;ison.

C c[;p. ]r1lf:il1rord
ewae:d;e:So'1
th: 2ai \~!h~i~:ai:~h~~~~~u:o~::~rt~~:i:i-:~
t:;ge retail
c;nque Porta. The governor of the Cinque l'orts. 4 Eccl.
establishment.
Cltiejiy Eng.
A clmrchwarden ;-more
common than the full word in ware'llouse'
(•houz'), , 1• t. ,-WARWHOUSED'
(•houzd');wARB'·
Hous'ING (-houz'lng). To deposit or secure in a warehouse;
the United States; as, senior and junior ward,n.,. e The
head of a college, guild, or conventnal church. Eng. f esp., to place in the government or customhouse stores, or
,[cap.]
b d d
t bek
. d .
"d
InConnecticut,thechiefexecutiveofaborough.

!c1s':ria~J~~j';~f
::~e~i:~~~~~w{::.'°Juf;;·:1~
w:~.:-w:~e~:~'!.
tle ay:re~~:·!to~f~';
r:i~;:ed goods
~~ia ",efl::e~:., %.~~~~d~arehouses
until th e duty is

asBist the Worshipful Master. h Tbe head of the county
council of the Province of Quebec. l In Australia, an offlcer appointed under the Mining Act with judicial functions in regard to mining matters within a defined district.
warden. of the 1tandard1, since 1866,an officer of the Board
of Trade, who has custody of the imperial standards of
weights and rnea sures. Eng.
ward'en-ry (-rl), n. ,· pl. -RIES (-rlz). The office, jurlsdiction, or district of a warden.
Ward'er (.de'r), n. [Cf. OF. wardeor. See WARD,v.J One
who wards, or keeps; a keeper; guard. "The warders of
the gate."
Dryden.
ward'er, n. [ME. wardere ,· perh. fr. OF. wardere, nom.
of wardeor. See WARDER a keeper. J A truncheon or staff
formerly carried by a king or a commander in chief, and
11Sedin signaling his will. '' Wafting his warder thrice
about his head.,,
Drayton.
war4'robe' (w6rd'riib'), n. [ME. warderobe, OF. warde', robe, F. garderobe ,- of German origin. See WARD,t•. t. ,·
BOBB.]
1. Orig., an apartment where clothes were kept or
stored, and also, sometimes, made and repaired; now, a
kind of portable closet for clothes.
I. Wearing apparel, in general; articles of dress; (one's)
clo t bes or 'if:!!~fihat their gay wardrobewear.
.,l/ilton.
3. A privy. Ohs.
Cha1tcer.
ward'rOom'
(-rOOm'), n. 1. Naut. The space in a war
vessel allotted for living quarters to the commiesioned offlcers, above the rank of ensign, and excludinti the captain,
who has quarters to himself Ensigns servm~ as regular
watch and division officers
also quartered m it.
2:. A room usec.l by the citizens of a city ward, for meetings, political caucuses, elections, etc. Rare. U. 8.
ward.'ahlp (w6rd'shtp), n. l. Office of a ward or keeper:,
care and protection of a ward; gnardiansbip; right of
guardianship; specif., Early Eng. Feudal Law, the right
to the custody of the body of an infant heir of a tenant
by kuight's service or military sergeanty, by socage, or by
copyhold, and to the custody of the ward's property. The
wardship belonged to the lord (to the king m caae the
dead man was a tenant in capite) m case of a military tenure: in case of socage tenure, in general, to the next of

are

4 Arduous ; 't:~~~~SJa:!~~~c!t~~l~n't.
Dryden.
&. Disagreeable; unpleasant; hot; as, the place became·
too u·arm for him.
7. In Colloq. uses: a Well off asto property; moderately
ricb. b Comfortably or well placed or established; at home.
NowRare. clnchildreu's
games,being near the object

:~~~tt:;;
:::~~t
:~;;,~~r.

to,:1i~g!f;i;:yo~fv~~:~,r:,:
indelicacy.
8. Fine Arts. Producing a sense of warmth; -said of red,
who keeps, or is employed in, a warehouse.
.
orange, or yellow co]ors or tones, in contrast with cool.
SI. Print. A workman in charge of storage of paper stock,
9. Newly made; fresh; - said of a scent or trail.
its distribution, etc.
Syn. - Ardent., zealous, fervent, glowing, enthusiastic.,
ware'room'
(witr'rOOm'), n. A room in which gooda are
cordial, keen, violent, furious, hot.
1ING. [Cf. AS. u·yrstored or exhibited for sale.
warm, v. t. ,· WARMED
(w6rmd); WARM
war'fanl' (w6r'fftr'), n. [war+ ME. fare a joumey,apasman, ,,-earmian. See WARM,a.] 1. To communicate a
sage, course, AS.faru.
See FARE, n.] l. Military oper•
moderate degree of heat to; to render warm; to supply
ations between enemies; armed contest; bostilities; war.
or furnish heat to; as, a stove warms an apartment.
The Philistines gathered their armies together for warfare, to
He will take thereof [an ash tree] and wm·m himself. Is. :xliv.1.5.
fight with Israel.
1 Sam. xxviii. 1. 2. To make engaged or earnest ; to interest ; engage i to
2:. Hence, contest; struggle.
excite ardor or zeal in; to enliven; to make glow; flush.
1 ( .fftrd 1}; WAR'FAR 1ING ( .fftr 1~
war'fare',
v. i.; WAR'FARED
I formerly warmed my head with reading controversial writ~
Ing). To carry on war; to engage in hostilities; to fight.
ings.
Bright hopes, that erst the bosom warmed.
war hammer.
A hammerlike weapon having a heavy
v.;._i\~n;nha~13{!t
f~~~:t~ys~~1i:~t~~!~:ltri:
To flog; beat; punish. Colloq. & Dial.
medieval warfare, esp. for breaking armor.
4. To occupi!'; as, to t'rnflrma chair~ //Obs.or Colloq.
to warm one• Jacket, 0 og one. l.,o oq.
war head. Nat•. The forward section of a torpedo, con- warm (w8rm), ,,. i. [AS. u·earmian.] 1. To become warm,
taining the wet~ncotton
or other explosive. It is stored
or moderately heated; to warm one's self; as, the earth
1
~ra!tfc!f a~ne~e~-c~::~e~d
i!ii~ei~ttle.
In
soon ti·arms 4~e~ec!~:ri
~~ :~:~:r~arm at. Is. xlvii. 14.
war horse. A horse used in war. esp., a powerful horse
". To become ardent, animated, or interested·,- often with
~c:rt::~res(!.1ir:a~,~~1):~r.
weryan.
:p; as, the speaker warms up as he proceeds.
gle; perh. a dim. with AS. suffix -incelof AS. wearg scoun- warm'-blood'e4, a.
1. Having warm blood; h:ematodrel, criminal, akin to OHG. warg, warch, Goth. u:arg&(in
thermal; specif., designating those animals, as birds and
comp.); cf. G. wllrgengel, i.e., destroying angel, destroyer,
mammals, which have a relatively high and constant body
killer.l The red-backed shrike. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
temperature, nsually considerably above that of the surwar 1llli;e' (w6r'lik'), a. 1. Fit or disposed for, or fond of, rounding medium;- opposed to cold-blooded.
war; bellicose ; as, a warlike state i a warlike disposition.
2:. Fervent or ardent in temper or spirit; warm-hearted ;
Old Siward, with ten thousand warlike men.
Shak.
also, irascible ; quick.tempered.
1ed ( •hirt'0d ), a. Having or indicating strong
2. Belonging or relating to war; ·military; martial.
warm'-heart
3. Presaging or threatening war; belligerent; hostile.
affection; of an affectionate or friendly disposition; cor•
4. Befittingwarorasoldier;
soldierly. Now Rare.
dial; hearty; sympothetic.-warm'-heart'ed-neBB, n.
Syn. -Soldierly;
hostile, belligerent. See MARTIAL.
warm'llouse' (-hons'), n. Hort. A greenhouse kept at a
war'llng(-llng), n. Perh., one often quarreled with;high temperature;
a stove.
a word used to rime with darling. Obs.
warm'lnlt pan. A long-handled covered pan into which
An old man's darling and a young man's warling. Breton.
live coals are put, formerly much used for warming beds.
war'look (w6r 1lok), n. [ME. warloghe a deceiver, a name war'mouth (w6r'moutl1), n. A fresh-water sunfish ( ChlBfor the Devil, AS. wrerloga a belier or breaker of his
nobryttus guloaus) of the eastern United States, chiefly west
word; 'll·iifr covenant, troth (akin to L. verus trne; see of the Alleghenies.
0
0

ware'llouse'man (-hous'miln), n ,·pl. -MBN(-m~n). 1. One

::;~o::n:Ut

Kn~d
iir::i~~
[tlit'!!'!;,t;,;:;r:;

ke°t/!:

a.

~:r
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WARMTH

WARREN

warm.th(w6rmth ), n. l. Quality or state of being warm ;

3. A premature casting of young ; also, the young one so
gentle heat ; as, the warmth of the sun ; vita.I warmth.
cast; - said of cattle, sheep, etc. Dial. Eng.
,I. A state of lively and excited interest; zeal; ardor; fervor;
4. Weaving. The threads which are extended lengthpassion ; enthusiasm ; warm-heartedness;
cordiality; as,
wise in the loom, and crossed by the woof. The warp is
the warmth of Jove or piety ; also, temper; as, he replied
usually stouter and harder twisted than the woof.
withmuchwarmlh.
"Spiritualwarmt/1,.''
,fer. Taylor.
6. Naut. A rope used in hauJing or moving a vessel,
3. Paint. A glowing effect such as is produced by the one end being attached to an anchor, a post, or other fixed
object; a war,;,ing hawser.
use of warm colors.
1
t- 6. Agric. Sediment deposited by water, as when alluvial
soil is formed.
warn (w6rn), v. t.; WARNED(w6md);w,u1N'ING.[ME. warn- 7. State of being warped or twisted, as of a board.
en, warnien, AS. warnian, warenian, wearnian, to take war paint. l. Paint put on the face and other parts of
heed, to warn; a.kin to AS. wearn denial, refusal, OS. the oody by savages, as a token of going to war. "Wash
the war .P,aint from your faces."
Longfellow.
10arnian, wemian, to refuse, OHO. warnen, G. warnen
to wam, OFries. warna, werna, lcel. varna to refuse.]
~.i:~itet~":°11n':.~ts13fa'!;,,'1J:j'.a,
or the like; (one's)
1. To put on guard ; to give notice, information, or iutimatioo to beforehand (of approaching or probable danger war'path' (w6r'pith'), "· The route taken by a party of
American Indians going on a warlike expedition ; also,
or evil, or the like); to caution.
.I. To notify or apprise in advance; to make ware· or the exJ>\ldition itself. Rare. - on the warpath, on a hostile
awp,re; to inform ; to give notice to; to notify; hence, to .;:;d~~;~_h"f';,8.;ll~~l~':,q~~~~!~f.:';o'::-n1gi~t~n~om.
notify or summon by authority; to bid; command ; as, warped (w6rpt), pret. &, p. p. of WARP.-warped 1arface,
to warn a tenant out of a house.
Geom.; a skew ; a scroll.
an~~pi~l~~Jhf~:~:~n
, •• was wa1'ned from God
warp'er (w6r'per), n. One that warps; specif.: a One
who
throws. Obs. b A weaver. Obs. c One that warps,
3. To admonish; advise; as, to warn a boy to obey.
or twist• out of shape. d One that forms yam or thread
Syn.-WARN,CAUTI0N, WARN,as here compared, is the
into warps or webs for tbe loom.
r:~~;~ttffl!tfri~
~~e:i:r j~~e~~d:U~If; warp land. Agric. Land fertilized by warp.
warp'bur, p. p1·. & vb. n. of WARP.-warptq
bank • .Agric., a
80
:1d'i~gmlin~!~ :;:~:~
~:e~~f:ai;
t~e
bank meartli raised round a field to retain the water used
consequences of one's folly, to warn one off the prem~\~~t
iaes t to caution one against unwarranted expectations, to ~
caution one to avoid overheating.
See ADVICE,
REPROVB.
a warp, hawser, or line is run. - w. hook, a hook on which
warn'ing,p.pr. of WARN.- wa.rDIDJ:color(orcoloar) or color- f~t~fuf.a~;
rope makers when warping the yarn
alion, any color or arrangement ol colors possessed by an
animal otherwise defended, which serves to make it con0
:~ifg~!
spicuous and thus warn a possible enemy against an at- "r~a~~~ter~h!/~~a°!!J:\!.ft~
ous threads on either side ; -also called warp weaving.
~~8 t~ hAo~~r::!~~ikin~ t~':'~~e!n
!a~Ytec~~f
war"ra-gal (wlSr'ti-gl.il), war'rl.-gal (-I-gl.il), n. [Native
striking. - w. wheel, Homl., the next to the last whee~ of a name wirrangin, among the Swan Hill tribe in Australia.]
striking train, whicn carries a pin restrained by the warnA ustraUa. l. The dingo.
ing piece and so controls the train.
2. A wild aborigioa.l Australian; a.lso, a wild horse.
warn'lng, n. [AS. wearnung, war(e)noog.] l. Previous war'ra-gal,
war'rl.-gal,a. [See WARRAGAL
the dingo.]
notice.
Wild; untamed; savage; as, a warragal horse • .Australia.
war'rant (wlSr'l.iot), n. [ME. warant, OF. warant a warI~ /::1~~m:ttr~eta::
i~~im8:ti!~rt (d
rant, a defender, protector, F. garant, originally a p. pr.
a course of conduct; caution, as against danger, or against
of G. origin, fr. OHO. weren to grant, warrant, G. gewiihfaults or practices which incur danger; admonition.
ren; akin to OFries. wera. Cf. GUARANTI!B.]
l. That which
Could war1nng make the world more just or wise. Dryden.
defends or protects ; safeguard ; defense ; protection. Obs.
That which warns, or serves to give notice or admoni2. Safety; refuge ; also, place of safety ; a refuge. Obs.
tion ; as, bis life will be a warning to others.
3. That which vouches for or insures anything ; guaranty ;
4. A calling; summons.
&. A notice from one or the other of two parties to some security ; voucher ; attestation.
His worth is warrant for his welcome hither.
Shak.
husineBBrelation, as that of landlord and tenant, that it
4. Authorization ; sanction ; justification; right; as, apwill be terminat.ed at a certain time.
pearances gave him warrant for the charge.
6. Hol'Ol. The partial unlocking of a striking train.
&. That which warrants or authorizes; a commission or
War Office. a 1n Great Britain, the office of the Secretary
document giving authority to do something ; an act, instruef State for War. It corresponns to the War Department
in the United States. b In the United States, the War
ment, or obligation, by which one person authorizes anDepartment. Rare.
other to do something which he has not otherwise a right
warp (w6rp), v. t.; WARPED(w8rpt); WARP'ING. [ME. to do, thus securing him from loss or damage ; commission ;
warpen, fr. Scand. t cf. lcel. varpa to throw, cast, varp a authority. Specif.: a A writing which authorizes a person
casting, fr. tJerpa to throw (akin to Dan. tJarpe to warp
to pay or deliver to another and the other to receive mone;y
a ship, Sw. va,pa); but prob. combined with the kindred
or other thing ; as, a warrant on a city treasurer; a diviME. u·erpen to throw, twist (pret. warp), AS. weorpan dend warrant. b A form of receipt given to a person who
(pret. wearp) to cast, throw, akin to OS. werpan, OFries.
has deposited goods in a warehouse, by assignment of which
werpa, D. & LG. werpen, G. werjen, Goth. u·afrpan; cf.
the title to the goods Is transferred ; as, a dock warrant.
Skr. "Ti to turn.] l. To throw; cast; hurl; hence, to Eng. c Law. A precept or writ iBBued by a competent
throw out, as words , to utter; ejaculate. Obs.
magistrate authorizing an officer to make an arrest, a seiz2. To turn or twist out of shape ; esp., to twist or bend ure, or a search, or to do other acts incident to the adminout of a flat plane by contraction or otherwise.
istration of justice ; as, a warrant of arrest or attachment :
Walter warped hie mouth at this.
Tennyson.
a bench warrant; a search warrant ; - often used alone
3. To turn aside from the true direction ; to bend; pervert.
as short for warrant of arrest, search warrant, or the like.

~: ~~~iit:,1~!":~1i't~~'
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a.

This first avowed, nor folly warped my mind.

4. To weave; fabricate.

Dryden.

Rare.

While doth he mischief warp.
Stern hold.
&. In technical uses: a Naut. To move (a vessel, etc.)by

hauling on a line, or warp, attached to a buoy, anchor, or
other fixed object. b Agric. To Jet the tide or other water
in upon (low-lying land), for fertilizing, by a deposit of
warp, or slimy substance. c Rope Malr:ing. To mo off
the reel into hauls to be tarred, as yarns. d Weaving. To
arrange (yarns) on a warp beam.
8. To cast prematurely, as young; -said of cattle, sheep,
etc. Dial. Eng.
warp (w6rp), v. i. l. To turn, twist, or be twisted out of
shape; esp., to be twisted or bent out of a flat plane ; as,
a board warps in seasoning or shrinking.
2. To turn from a straij!'ht or proper course ; to swerve.
There 1s our commission,
From which we would not have you warp.

Shak.

3. To fly with a bending or waving motion ; to tum and
wave, like a flock of birds or insects.
Milton.
4. To cast the young prematurely ; to slink ; - said of
cattle, sheep, etc. Dial. Eng.
&. Weaving. To wind yarn off bobbins for forming the
warp of a web ; to wind a warp on a warp beam.
6. Naut. To warp a veBSel; to move by a warp. Rare.
warp, n. [AS. u·earp a warp in weaving ; akin to G.
werjt, OHO. war/, Ice!. varp a casting, throwing, Sw.
f/arp the draft of a net, Dan. tJarp a towline. In some
senses fr. the v. See WARP,v.] l. A throw; a cast. Obs.
I. A set of four in counting; specif., a cast of herrings,
oysters, etc., UBua.llyfour, but sometimes three or two.
Scot. &, Dia/,. Eng.

4. To give a warrant or warranty to ; also, to assure as if ·
by giving a warrant to.

[My neck is] as smooth as Bilk, I warrant ye. L'Estrange.
6. Law. a To secure to, as a grantee, an estate granted ;
to assure. b To secure to, as a purchaser of goods, the title
to the same ; to indemnify against loss. c To secure to, aa
a purchaser, the qua.lity or quantity of the goods sold, aa
represented ; to secure ( a purchaser or grantee) by a warranty. Bee w ARRANTY, n., 2. d To assure, as a thing sold,
to the purchaser ; that is, to engage that the thmg i• what
it appears, or is represented, to be, which implies a cove..
naot to make good any defect or loss incurred by it.
8. To support by authority, ground, or proof; to justify;
authorize; sanction ; as, his need warrants the ex pen di•
tore ; the facts warrant the statement.
Syn. - See INSURE, JUSTIFY.
war'rant-a-ble (wlSr'iin-tti-b'l), a. l. Capable of being
warranted ; justifiable ; as, a warrantable outlay.
2. Hunt-ing. Old enough to be hunted, as a stag .

- war'rant-a-ble-neBB,
n. - war'rant-a-bly,adfJ.
war1ran-tee' (-1.in-tii'), n. Law. The person to whom a

warrant or warranty is m ..de,
&- Nav. a Io the United States army,
a noncommissioned officer, holding his appointment from
the regimental or battalion commander. Rare. b In the
United States navy 1a subordinate officer appointed,or u:ar•
t·ante.d by the President, whose duties are, in general, indicated by his title, such as gunner, boatswain, cupeoter,
machinist, pharmacist, or sailmaker.
A commissionea
officer receives a commission from the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. A warrant officer receives his warrant without such advice and consent.

warrant officer. Mil.

t!~-:e:::~J=~::.~~~ff:£:.
~l~il:i~e~(!~w::;:;
sailma.kers will be appointed) may be commissioned chief

~~r:n~i?¾'b~h\1~u~~:~;,,i!~~:~d
r:,Oi~b,~t1:lo~~tn~tet,o~
ever, usua.lly include the chief warrant officers. c in the
British navy, a subordinate officer of similar standing.
war'ran-tor1 (wlSr'l.in-t6r1), n. Law. One who warrants.
war'ran-ty (-1.in-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [OF. warantie, F.
garantu. See WARRANT,
n. ; cf. GUARANTY.]l. Real Estate Law. Orig., the undertaking or obligation of a feudal
lord to defend his va,sal tenant in the possession of the
land held of him as lord (whether originally received by
the lord by commendation or not), or to give the tenant
lands of equal value ; bence, a covenant real whereby the
grantor of an estate of freei,old and his heirs were bound
to warraut aud defend the title, and, in case of eviction by
title paramount, to yield other lands of equal value in rec0mPf!nse. A warranty imposed upon an heir of !soda
which had not, and could not have, descended from the
warranting ancestor was a collateral warrant,-, as where a
father granted with warranty lands held by him only by
the right of curtesy. Such warranties were annulled by
the statute of 4 Anne c. 16. This warranty has long since
become obsolete, and its place sup_plied by personal cove ...
nants for title. Among these is the covenant of warranty.,
often called a u·arranty simpll, which runs with the lanci,.
and is iu the nature of a rea covenant, breach of which

i:~8::c~:~:Jr
-~rn:

0
;i:::a~t;1a1:1
:1:p~:~ii~~~ted~hl:
statutory short forms of conveyance.
2. Law. A collateral engagement or undertaking, express,
or implied, that a certain fact regarding the subject of 11.
contract is, or shall be, as it is expreBSly or impliedly declared or promised to be. Breach of such an engagement
does not avoid the contract, but renders the warrantor liable for damages. Io sales 01 chattels by persons in posses:e~eow~~~~ifyhi::~a~?e\h~v=i)l~c7,,1:1iyi~~
ranty_of tille, bu£, as to the quality of goods, tli'e general
rule is, u Caveat emptor."
3. Insurance Law. A statement or engagement expressly
or impliedly made in a policy by the party insured, that a
certain
fact relating to the subject of insurance or the risk
ju~f:i~irch>~~~::~Jrh!~rz~~~'thfea:Jis~~?:
exists or shall exist, or that some act relating thereto baa
convicted of crime. Eng. Extradition .Act (33 & 34 Viet. ch. 02).
done or shall be done. It must be literally true ord ,Vil.&, Nav. An officia.lcertificate of appointment iBSued been
fulfilled or the policy is void, it operating essentially a&
to an officer of lower rank than a commissioned officer.
a condition precedent to the insurance, and it is distinSee WARRANT
OFFICER.
guished from a representation, which is an inducement,
and need be only substantially true or fulfllled.
:::u::~~;:~:r!tt1,i:r:~~tcf~:in~~s
~~~ 4. Justificatory mandate or precept ; autl,ority ; justifica-.
Erm; specif., written authorify given bl a client to his attion; warrant; as,hehad no warranty for his act. R. Shak.
6. Security; warrant; guaranty. Obs. or Scot.
~~:r.r.tfii~t:~~o}~s~1~~,~
war'rr.n-t:, In prs-sen!ti (pr~-zl!n'ti), Insurance, an affirma~Y u:81e\!a:~:.c~°.;.
~t!1u: ~~t~.~~~n: tive warranty.
war'ran-t)', "· t.; WAR'RAN-TIJID
(-tld); WAR'RAN-TY-ING
fi.ao'"if.i!;~ t~ :~~~t -=~~f;r!~;~;~~ec~~?ele~~d
l. To defend; save. Obs.
Old Eng. M;sc.
(-tI-lng).
for him. b A special authority given by a ge;rtl, to his at2:. To warrant ; guarantee. Now B:,are.
de end a suit War'rfln (wlSr'l!nJ, n. [ME. wareyne, OF. u-arenne, var. of
?~hl:Yb!t~i}~~~e;a:~~t°fs
~o~ai':!~.
F. garmne, fr. OF. warer,garer, to beware, to take
war'rant (wlSr'l.int), "· t.; WAR1RANT-BD; WAR'RANT-ING. garene,
care; of Teutonic origin; cf. OHO. war/in (in comp.), OS.
[ME. waranten, warenten, OF. warantir, var. of garantir,
waron,
to
take care, to obaerve,akin toE. wary.] l. Eng ..
guarantir, garentir, gara,ndir, F. garantir to warrant, fr.
Law. a A place privileged, by prescription or grant from
OF. warant, var. of garant, guarant, a warrant, a protectthe
king,
for keeping certain animals (as hares, conies,
n.] l. To proor, a defender, F. garant. See WARRANT,
partridges, pheasants, etc.) called beasts and fowls of tt•ar-.
tect ; defend ; safeguard ; guard ; save. Obs. Partenay.
ren.
b
A
privilege,
often called a free.,......,.,
which on&
2. To make secure ; to give assurance against harm ; to
ha• in lands, by roya.l grant or prescription, of hunting and
give authority or power to do, or forbear to do, anything,
taking
wild
beasts
and
birds
of
warren,
to
ti,e
exclusion
of
by which the person authorized is secured, or saved harmany other person not enteriogbyhispermiBSioo.
The warleBS,from any loss or damage by his action.
ren
is
next
below
a
park
in
dignity.
I '11
him from drowning
Sliak.
S. To declare or maintain with little or no fear of being 2. A piece of ground for the breeding of rabbita, etc. ; ,.
place abounding in rabbits.
contradicted or belied ; to assert as certain or presumably
3. A place in a river for keeping fish.
so ; as, I warrant it will be so.
4. A milldam. Dial.
Eng.
Chewing a Hebrew text, ••. 1
Hawthorne.
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WASHINGTON

dipping, rubbing, or scrubbing in water; to apply water or
other liquid, steam, air, etc., to for the purpose of cleansing ; as, to wash the hands ; to wMh garments; to wash sheep
or wool ; hence, to free, as from ceremonial or moral defilement, by ablution with water or something likened to it in
action or effect ; to cleanse or purify in the religious sense.

wash'ba'&l.n(wosh'bii;,s•n), n. A basin for toilet use.
wash'board' (-bord 1 ; 201), n. 1. A fluted, or ribbed,

WARRENER
war'ren-er (wor'l!n-er), n.
keeper of a warren;

[Cf. OF. warennier.]
a gamekeeper.

The

war'rin l wOrtrn ), n. [Cf. native name ;'arin in Victoria. J An
Australian lorikeet ( Trichoglossus ,nultwolor) having mostly greenish upper parts, a blue belly, and variegated breast.
war'dor (w6r 1yer; -I-er; wor'l'.-er; 7, 277), n. [ME. u·erriour, werraiom·, OF. (assumed) werreie,or, var. of guerroieur, fr. werreier, guerroyer, to make war, fr. werre, guerre,
war. See WAR. J 1. A man engaged or experienced in war,
or in military hfe ; a soldier. Now Chiefly Hist. or Rltet.
The stern joy which warriors teel
In foemen worthy of their steel.

Scott.

2. A South American humming bird of the genus 0:rypogon
havit}g a helmetlike crest.
3. Tha wallflower Cheirantltus clteiri. Dial. Eng.
warrior ant. A reddish ant (Formica sanguinea), native
of Europe and America. It is one of the species which
capture a.nd enslave other ants.
war'saw (w6r's6), n. [See GUASA.] a The black grouper
( Garrupa nigril<t) of the southern coasts of the United
States. b The jewfish (Proniicrops itaiara).
war'BhlP' (-sh IP'), n.,or war vessel. A government vessel
employed for war purposes, esp. one armed for attack.
wart (w6rt), n. [ME. werte, AS. wearte; akin to D. wrat,
G. warze, OHG. warza, lcel. varta, Sw.v/J,rta, Dan. vorte,·
perh. akin to L. verruca wart, and AS. wearr a callosity ;
cf. Skr. varshinan tip, top.7 1. fried. A small tumor on the
skin, usually hard, formecfby enlargement of its vascular
papillre and thickening of the epidermis which covers them.
2. An excrescence or protuberance more or less resembling
a true wart ; specif., Bot., a glandular excrescence or
hardened protuberance on plants.
wart'ed, a. Having warts ; verrucose.

Wash me thoroughly

from mme miquity.

Ps. li. 2.

2. To cover with water or any liquid or moisture; to wet;
hence, to overflow against or over; to lave; as, waves wash
the shore. " Roses washed with dew."
Milton.
3. To waste or abrade by the force of water in motion ;
as, heavy rains wash a road or an embankment.
4. To remove by the use of water; to clear, carry, take,

or put (away, off, out, etc.) by or as if by the action of
water; to cause to be (in a specified place or condition) by
the force of water or other liquid; as, to wash dirt from the
hands; a man wash.ed overboard ; to wash food down with
a drink. "The tide will wash you off."
Shak.
Arise, and be l>llptized,and wash away thy sins. Acts xxii. 16.
&. To cover with a thin or watery coat of color ; to tint
lightly and thinly.
8. To overlay with a thin coat of metal; as, steel washed
with silver.
7. Mining. To subject, as earth, gravel, or crushed ore, to
the action of water to separate the valuable material from
the worthless or less valuable ; as, to wash gold.
8. To dephosphori ze (molten pig iron) by adding substances
containing iron oxide, and sometimes manganese oxide.
9. To pass (a gas or gaseous mixture) through or over a
liquid for the purpose of purifying it, esp. by removing
soluble constituents.
See SCRUBBER,
2 (1 ).
to wash down, Mech., to work to a thin edge or featheredge.
Scot. -tow. the hands of, to disclaim or renounce interor connection wiiJtls;!~lf:a{f
::!,~n/ui:c?s~/~t~~\he~~~'
rr!d~~!~~!~~~~~l
( Chlori,,;rentricos~ - w. spufla,the sun spurge.
wash (wosh), v. i• 1. To perform the act of ablution.
~~
lnfyn. rican w·
hog of the genus Macro- 2. To clean anyfhing by rubbing or dipping it in water ;
to perform the operation of cleansing clothes, ore, etc., in
Phacoc!uerus, esp.
water. "She can wash and scour."
Shak.
JI. retll:iopicns of
3. To move with a lapping or swashing sound, or the like ;
South Africa and
to
lap
;
splash;
as,
to
hear
tlJe
water
washing.
M. africanus of
4. To bear without injury the operation of being washed;
~~~~:~r:o
as, some calicoes do not wash; hence, Colloq., to undergo
rough warty exsuccessfully submission to a testing or proving; to bear
crescences on the
or stand investigation ; as, his story will not wash.
face and large pro6. To be eroded or worn away by the action of water, a.a
truding tusks.
by
a stream or by the sea ; -- said of a road, a beach, etc.
wart snake. Any
6. To use washes, as for the face or hair.
of several nonvenwash, n. 1. Act of washing i an ablution ; a cleansing,
omous East Indian
wetting, or dashing with water.
snakes of the fam- Wart Hog (1llacrocepllalus rethiopicus).
ily .Acrochordidre,
2. A collection or aggregation of articles, as of clothing,
covered with wartlike tubercles or spinose scales, and usuin
process of being washed or cleansed, or a quantity
ally lacking cephalic plates and ventral scutes.
washed at one time ; a washing.
Wart'wort' (w6rt'w0rt'), n. a Any lichen of the family
3.
The
flow, dash, rush, swash, or breaking of a body of
Verrucariacere, having a warty thallus. b = WARTWEED,
water, as a wave; also, the sound of this.
wart'Y (w6r'ti), a. 1. Having warts ; full of warts;
4.
The
backward
current or disturbed water caused by the
covered with warts ; verrucose ; as, a warty leaf.
action of oars, or of a steamer's screw or paddles, etc.
2. Of the nature of, or resembling, a wart.
5. A piece of gronnd washed by the action of a sea or river,
1
'~f or Sometimes covered and sometimes left dry; tl1e shallowest pa.rt of a river, or arm of the sea; also, a bog; marsh;
several Australian honey eaters; esp., the wattlebird.
wart'y-baok 1, n. An American fresh-water mussel ( Quad- fen ; as, the wa:-:he8in Lincolnshire.
The Wash of Edmonton so gay.
Cowper.
rota pustu.losa1whose shell is used in making buttons.
6. Substances collected and deposited by the action of
war whoop. war cry, esp. that of American Indians.
water; as, the wash of a sewer, of a river, etc.
war'wolf 1 (w6r'woolfl), n. [war, n. wolf.] Mil. A kind 7.
Waste liquid, refuse food, etc., from a kitchen, often
of engine for throwing stones, etc., used in the Middle Ages.
used as food for pigs.
Shak.
wa'ry (wild; w§:r'T; 115),a. ,·wA'RI-ER(wi'rl'-er; wftr'l'.-);
8.
Distilling. a Fermented wort from which spirit is diswA'm-EsT. [From ME. wa.r, AS. u·mr ,· akin to Icel. varr,
tilled.
b
A
111ixture
of
dunder,
molasses,
water,
and
scumDan. & Sw. rm·, Goth. wars, G. gewahraware, OHG. wara
mings, userl in the West Indies for distillation.
notice, attention, Gr. Opiiv to see, L. i•ereri to fear. Cf.
AWARE~BEWARE,GARMENT,GARNISH,PANORAMA,
REVERE, 9. That with which anything is washed, or wetted, smeared,
tinted,
etc., upon the surface; specif. : a A liquid cosWARD,v. t., WARE,a.] 1. Cautious of danger; carefully
metic, dentifrice, medical lotion, or the like. b Paint. A
watching and guarding against deception, artifices, and
thin
coat
of f'Olor, esp. water color. c A thin coat of metal
dangers ; timorously or SU8piciously prudent ; circumspe<.,-1:;
laid on anything for beauty or preservation.
scrupulous; careful. u Bear a wary eye."
Shak.
10.
Mining.
Wash dirt. Australia.
We shonlrl be war//, therefore, what persecution we raise
11. Western U. S. a Gravel and other rock debris transagainst the liYing labors of public men.
J/ifto11.
ported and deposited by running water ; coarse alluvium.
2. Charactr>rized by caution; guarded ; carP.ful; chary.
It behoveth our words to be wary and few.
/looker.
b An alluvial cone. C The dry bed of an intermittent
3. Prudent ; wise. Obs. or R.
stream, sometimes at the bottom of a caiion j as, the
Syn. -Cautious, circumspect, watchful. See CAREFUL.
Amargosa ·wash,'thP. Diamond 1.t·atdt;--called also dry wash.
was (w0z). [AS. Wies, 2d pers. wiEre, 3d pers. 1t·ms, pl. ll"ii- 12. Uriue, esp. stale urine, formerly used in washing
ron, with the inf. wesa.n to be; akin to D. wezen, pret. u•a8, clothes. Obs. 01· Scot. & Dial. Eng.
OHG. wesa.n, pret. was, G. wesen, n., a being, essence, war
13. The blade of an oar. Ram.
was, Icel. vera to be, pret. var, Goth. wisan to be, to dwell,
14. A varying measure for oysters and whelks. Dial. Eng.
to remain, pret. was, Skr. vas to remain, to dwell. Cf.
15. Sloort for WASHSALE.
VERNACULAR,
WASSAIL,
WERE,v. (pret.).] A verb form sup18. Arch. The upper surface of a member or material
plying the first and third peraons singular of the verb be, when given a slope to shed water ( = WEATHERING,
n., 3).
in the indicative mood, preterit (imperfect) tense. See BE. Hence, a structure or receptacle shaped so as to receive
wa'sa-bl (wii'sa-bt), n. [Jap.] A Japanese brassicaceous
and carry off water, as a carriage wash in a stable.
herb (Eutrema wasabi); also, its thick greenish root, which wash, a. 1. Washy; weak. Obs.
is grated like horse~radish and eaten with fish, etc.
Their bodies of so weak and ll'af!h a temper. Reau 4- Fl.
Wash (wosh), V. t.; WASHED(wosht) or WASHT; WASHIJNG. 2. Capable of being washed without injury ; washable ; as,
[ME. waschen, AS. wascan, wmscan; akin to D. wasschen,
wash goods. Colloq.
G. waschen, OHG. wa.,can, Icel. & Sw. vaska, Dan. ,,aske, wash'a-ble (wosh'<i-b'l), a. That may be washed, esp.
and perh. to E. water.] 1. To cleanse by ablution, or by without damage. -wash'a-bll'l-ty (-bll'l'.-tI), n.
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board on which clothes are rubbed in washing them.

2.

= BASEBOARD.

3. N aut. A broad thin plank fixed along a gunwale to
keep out the sea, or a plank on the sill of a lower deck port
for that purpose ; - called also wasteboard or washstrake.
4. See QUADRULA.
wash 1bowl 1 (wosh'boi'), n. 1. A washtub. Obs.
2. A large bowl for water to wash one's hands, face, ete.
wash dirt. Mining. Earth washed for gold; washing stuff.
wash drawing. Art. In water-color paintinl?,, work in,
or a work done chiefly in, washes, as distingwshed from
that done in stipple, in boay color, etc.
washed (wosht), a. 1. That has undergone washing.
2. Overlaid with a thin layer of different color ; - said of
the colors of certain animals.
·
3. Of an inferior quality due to exposure to rain before
burning ; - said of bricks.
washed metal, iron treated by the Bell-Krupp process 80 &8
to remove most of the silicon and phosphorus and not too
much of the carbon.-w.
sale. = WASHBALE.
wash'er (wosh'er), n. 1. One that washes.
2. A ring of metal, leather, or other material, or a perforated plate, used for various purpm1es, as around a bolt or screw to
form a seat for the head or nut, or
around, a wagon axle to prevent endwise motion of the hub and relieve friction, in a joint as a packing, etc.
Washer, 2.
3. A similar ring used for decorative purposes.
4. Plumbing. A fitting, usually having a plug, for a ci&tern, tub, sink, or the like, forming the outlet opening.
5. Paper Making. A washing engine.
6. A machine for washing, as clothes, or coal in mining.
7. An apparatus in which gases aJ?e washed ; a scrubber.
8. a The raccoon. b The pied wagtail. Local, Eng.
wash'er, v. t. To furnish with washers.
wash'er-man(-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man who
works at washing clothes, esp. for hire.
wash'er-wom 1an (-woom 1an), n.; pl. -woMEN(-wim 1~n;
-In; 151). 1. A womau who works at washing clothes.
2. The pied wagtail; - so called from the up-and-down
motion of its tail. Local, Eng.
wash'er-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERmB (-Iz). A place at which wool,
ore, or (esp) coal, is freed from impurities by washing.
wash gravel. Mining. Gravel washed to extract goldwash1houae1 (wosh'houal), n. A house or building for
washing, esp. one for washing clothes; a laundry.
wash'l.ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of WASH. Hence: n. 1. Act of
one that washes; ablution.
2. The clothes or other articles washed or to be washed,
esp. at one time ; a wash.
3. Mfoing. Gold dust procured by washing; also, a
place where this is done; a washery.
4. A thin covering or coat; as, a u·asking of silvel'.
5. Stock Exchanges. The operation of simultaneously
buying and selling the same stock for the purpose of manipulatin~ the market. The transaction is fictitious, and
is prohibited by stock-exchange rules.
8. Pottery. The covering of a piece with an infusible
powder, which prevents it from sticking to its supports,
while receiving the glaze.
washing bottle. Chem. a A bottle or flask fitted with
~lass tubes passing through the cork, so that on blowing
mto one of the tubes a stream of water issuing from the
other may be directed upon anything to be washed or
rinsed. b A bottle for use in washil!_g gases by passing
them through liquid contained in it. See B<Yl'TLE,
Illust.
washing cr:v1tal1. Washing soda, Na,CO 310H2O, in the
form of crystals. See SODIUM CARBONATE.
washing engine. Paper Making. A vat in which rags,
etc., a.re washed by a stream of water, and also drawn into
fiber by revolving bars or knives.
waahllig fiuld. A liquid used as a cleanser, consisting
usually of alkaline salts resembling soaps in their action.
waahlng soda. Sodium carbonate.
washing stuff. Rold Mini11g. Any earthy deposit containing gold enough to pay for washing it.
Wash'lng-ton (wosh 1fog-tiln), n. 1. The first President
of the United States.
2. The capital city of the United States.
3. The most northwestern State of the United States.
Washington cedar 1 t
big tree of California. -W. Elm, a

c:.

f~:t6':is
t~~ ~~~:a
W. lily, a large white-

id:~~~i~e'ut~fx~tij_~
~7i~~
red lHy (Lilium 1.rashingtonianum) of the Pacific coast of the United States. -W. :Mon0 15~ef~t
~in~f \~!~i~Tn~tt! 1fn°~~::~~ig~~do.s

r1rcr~
fs~tfb~t

c~alt
1:

\h'!a:o~u~:::i:~s
~~t cc0o~;i:i~d6u:tit
1884. - W. palm, the fan palm Neowashi1igtonia filamentosa.
See NEOWASHINGTONIA.
- W. pte, layer cakew1th a cream
filling or with a fruit-jam fi!lmg. Local, U. ,S.- W. thorn,
a hawthorn ( Cratregus cordata) of the eastern Unitea
States, cultivated, esp. near Washington, D. C., for its
bright red fruit and handsome autumn foliage.
1
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W ASHINGTONIA
Waah'lng-to'nl-an (wosh'lng-to'nl-an),

a. 1. Pertaining

to, or characteristic of, George Washington.

2:. Designating, or pertaining to, a total abstinence soci~

WATCH
waste'bas'ket (wiist'bas'ket;

was'sal.l (wos'll;

-ti; wiis'-), v. i.; WAS1SAILED (-lid;
-&Id); W.A.SfSAIL-rNG. l. To hold a wassail; to carouse.
2. To sing carols, etc., .from house to house, usually at
Christmas time ;-esp. in to go a-wassailing. lJial. Eng.
was'sall, v. t. To drink to the health or success of ; as,
to wassail the apple trees, an old English custom.
waBBaU bowl. A bowl in which wassail was mixed and
J. i'/etclter.
served i. also, the beverage itself.
was•111111-er(-er),
n. One who wassails; specif.: a One who
engages in festivity, esp. in drinking; a reveler. Milton.
b One who goes about singing carols, etc. Dial. Eng.
wast (wost). A verb form supplying the second person
singular of the verb be, in the indicative mood, imperfect
tense ;-now used only in elevated style. See WAS.
wast•age(wiis'til:j),n. 1. Lossbynse, decay, evaporation,
leakage, or the like; waste.
2. A waste place. Scot.
8. Wasting; layinJ! waste; desolating. Rare. J. L. Allen.
waste (wist), a. LME. wast, OF. wast, var. of guast, gast,
fr. L. vast,,s, influenced by a kindred G. word; cf. OHG.
wuosti, G. w'Ust, OS. wOsti, D. woest, AS. weste. Cf. VAST.]
1. Desolate i devastated ; desert; hence, bare ; empty ;

ety (the Washington Temperance Society) and movement
started in Baltimore in 1840, on the principle of moral
suasion. Its force was spent by 1843. Colloq.
8. Of or pertaining to the city or the State of Washington.
wash leather. Split sheepskin dressed with oil, in imitation of chamois, and used for dusting, cleaning, etc,; also,
alnmed, or buff, leather for soldiers' belts.
wash'man (wosh'man), n.; pl. -MEN(-mfo). 1. A man
who does washing, as in tin-plate making.
2. A beggar shamming lameness, illness, etc. Obs. Cant.
Wallh'oe proc1ess (wosh'o). JFrom the Wa.,fwedistrict,
Nevada.] The process of treatmg silver ores by grinding
in pans or tubs with the addition of mercury, and sometimes of chemicals such as blue vitriol and salt.
wuh•out' (wosh'outl), n. The washing out or away .of
earth, etc., esp. in the bed of a road or railroad by rain or
a freshet ; also, a place where the earth is washed away.
wash plate. Sfttpbuilding. Any of several plates sometimes fitted in a vessel's bottom to prevent great motion
of bilge water when the vessel is rolling or pitching.
wash'pot' (-pot'), n. A pot or vessel in which anything is void; also, dr~{l1L~!:~:'!~n~!~~r fuiu~~;~less.
Scott.
washed; hence, Tin-PlateManuf., a pot containing melted
2. Lying unused; unproductive; worthless; valueless;
tin into which the plates are dipped to be coated.
useless;
refuse;
rejected;
as,
u·aste
land,
paper.
wash sale. Stock Excftanges. A sale made in washing.
8. Vain; idle; purposeless. Obs. or Scot.&: Dial. Eng.
Wash'stand' (wosh'stlind'), n. 1. A stand holding pitcher,
But his waste words returned to him in vain, Spenser.
basin, and other requisites for washing the person ; also,
4. Wasteful; lavish. Obs.
the modem set washbowl.
And strangled with her u·aste fertility.
3/ilton.
2. In stables, a place in the floor prepared so that carriages
waate steam. a Steam which escapes from a safety valve,
may be washed there and the water run off. Cant.
from the machinery into the air. b Exhaust steam.
or le1:1,ks
wallh'strake' (-strik'), n. Naut. An additional strake
-w. wazproce11, the cire-perdue process. See cmB-PERDUB.
added above the gunwale of a boat or a deeply laden vessel. waste, v. t.; wAsT'1ID(wiis'ti!d; -tYd; 151); wAsT'ING(wis'In a small boat the rowlocks are cut in it.
tlng). [ME. wasten, OF. waster, var. of guaster, gaster, F.
wash•tub' (-tiib'), n. A tub in which clothes, etc., are g/Uer to spoil, L. TJastareto devastate, to lay waste, fr. vaswashed; also, Dial. Eng., a swill tub.
tus waste, desert, uncultivated, ravaged, vast, but influ ..
Wuh'y(wosh'l),a.; WASH'I-ER(-Y-er);WASWI-EST. [From enced by a kindred G. word; cf. OHG. wuosten, G. wusten,
WASH.] 1. Watery; damp; soft. Obs. or R.
Milton.
AS. westan. See WASTE,a.] 1. To lay waste; to devas2. Lacking substance, strength, or the like ; weak ; thin ; tate; to bring to ruin; Obs., to defeat.
diluted ; feeble ; as, washy tea; washy sentiment.
2. To wear away or impair gradually ; to diminish by con00

A polish .••

not over thin and washy.

Sir H. Wotton.

8. Not flrm or hardy; liable to sweat profusely from slight
exertion; as, a washy horse. Cant.
wasp (wosp), n. [ME. waspe, AS. wreps, wrefs; akin to
D. wesp, G. wespe,
OHG. wafsa, wefsa,
Lith. vapsa gsdfly,
Russ. osa wasp, L.
v,spa, and perh. to
E. weave.] 1. Any
of numerous aculeate
hymenopterous
insects generally characterized by having
a slender body, the
abdomen attached by
a narrow stalk or petiole, well-developed
wings, and ( in the
workers and females) a
more or less formidable
sting. They belon~ to
many different families
and include species of
social as well as of solitarr, habits. Wasps ex-

6. Stonecutting. To reduce roughly to a flat surface by
chipping; - usually with off.

waste,"· i. 1. To be diminished; to lose bulk, substance,
strength, value, or the like, gradually ; to be consumed.;
to grow less.

said of a jockey in preparation for a race, etc.

Alexander Pope, who

wa1p'i8h, a. 1. Resembling a wasp in form; having a
slender waist, like a waap; of the waist, slender.

2. Quick to resent a trifling affront ; characterized
irascible ; petulant ; snappish;

He was naturally a waspish and hot man.

Syn.-Irritable,

to apply to useless ends; to squander.

The youn~er son gathered all together, and ••. wasted his
substance with riotous living.
Luke xv.13.
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.
Gray.
4. Law. To cause or suffer waste to (an estate).

2. Sporting. To procure or sustain a reduction of flesh; -

0
\9~;:,a),~Ildvj!fs~':,~~~
s~~1!§;~eJ~:a
t~~c~!e'::~P~i~

by

spiteful.
Bp. Hall.

choleric, testy, peevish, captious.

-wasp'18h-ly, adv. -wasp•lsh-ness, "·
waa'sail (wos'YI; -ii:!; wil:s'-), n. [ME. wres ha,il, lit., be

0

A day of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness. Zeph. i. 15.

waste ph>e. A Pj?a for carrying off waste, or sug:;iiluons,

~~i1et
s:i:;.n;t
~he i~1i1~
ir:ro!f~o~on":..i:,•t~1r~i
- see son. PIPE), tub, sink, or the like.

wast'er (wiis'ter), n.

[ME. u:astour, OF. wasteor. See
v. t.] 1. One that wastes; one who squanders,
consumes, or expends extravagantly;
a prodigal; also,
0 0fi~~e.:~!·s{!th~~l ~ng~~~:~;k~~t?j:ife~~~::i;
that is a
Prov. xviii. 9.
great waste1·.
2. One that lays waste ; a desolater ; devastator. "The
..• wastoure of Ynde [India]."
Wars of Alex.
A vagabond thief. Obs.
4. An imperfection in the wick of a candle, causing it to
waste ; - called also a tftitf.
6. Something wasted ; that which is useless or defective
and therefore to be wasted or thrown on the scrap heap ;
a manufactured article so imperfect that it ia comparatively useless, as a defective iron casting, etc.
8. An animal that does not thrive or that is thin, as a lamb
or chicken. Colloq. or Cant.
waste'welr' (wist'wer'), n. An overfall, or weir, for the
escape, or overflow, of superfluous water from a canal,
reservoir, pond, or the like, as during a flood.
wast'lDIJ (wiis'tlng), p.a. 1. Laying waste; devastating.
2. CauS1ng waste or wasting; enfeebling; as, a wasting
disease.
3. Undergoing waste ; as, a u,astlng fortune.
waating palsy, Ned., progressive muscular atrophy.
waat'ing, vb. n. of WASTE; specif., consumption; tabes.
wast'rel (wis'trel), n. [Cf. WASTBR.l 1. Any waste thing:
or substance ; specif. : a Waste Iana or common land, or·
a piece of snch land. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Carew. b Anything, as a manufactured article, cast away as bad or naeless as an imperfect brick, etc.; a waste prodnct.
2. One who wastes ; a waster; spendthrift; also, a proflj ...
gate; good-for-nothing person; vagabond; waif.
8. An ~emaciated or thin animal· or person; a worthless,.
unsound animal; a waster. Dial. Eng. &:Scot.
wast'y (wiis'ti), a. 1. Full of waste; specif.: a Having·
much waste space; hence, empty; desolate. Obs. or R., or·
Dial.Eng.
WASTE,

¥i~

a.

Great houses, costly and wasty.

!!:-:,.~~h'!!;f

a::1:

2. Salmon spear ; leister. Scot,
8.,waat'er-fal
(wis't@r-fm'>l; -f«lfi), ~~ ~r1t· ~::.1e11:.i:1.!!':!:

+

waste.
WAIST.
[BOARD,
waate'board',n . .Naut,= WASR-

waatecl.

t

a. Wasteful. - wa■t'er-fal-ly!
adv. - waat'er-ful-nu■, n. Al
Scot.
[desert place. ObR,I
Wa■t'ern, n, rCf. WASTINE.]
A
Var.of WASTRY.
waat'er-y.
:u,~~'}ia11,P!?d/~.°
wute'tJirift',
n. A spendthrift.
tel, var. of gastel, F. g/[teau, LL.
wastellus, _pro b of Teutonic ~e,ll'l~~Yn?nf>f:!!:~~
ori_g.; cf. MHG. wastel a kind
of bread,OHG. & AS. wist food.] ~~t:'a!1'o'"f~ .i!:.ap for a waate
A cake of wastelbread; alao, a wute'way-', n. A conduit for
kind of oatmeal cake, Ohs,
waste water, ete.
[WELL.,
wu'tel-brea.d.', n. Bread made wutewell,
=ABSORBING
wa■tllbred:e.
WASTELBREAD,
0
W~st~~S- Ohtt.
waattne, wa■teyn, n. [OF. waswutelflll, n. A basketful ; a ~11~{~;Vaa
g(gt~~ine.]
A
wal1etful. Obs,
wute'Jy, adv. In vain. Obs. waat'lng-1:,, adv. of WASTING.
wute pallet. = 4th PALLET, 4
WAISTED.

in the washout process.
waap fty. Any of various wa.ap. wa.ate gate. A gate by which
the superfluous water of a reser:::~~~i
r~ell,
See GELATIN ~!!;YJd~~d 1_its~ney buzzard.
the like, is'discharged.
v~or
wuh ~= FREEING PORT.
:::t,~~~~edTh:~iet·wagtail. Local. Eng.
wa'sl (w1\'Bi) 1 n. [Ar. waci.]
Moh-am. Law. A person
ap-

fFrom
~~!!~~b1,e';!!~,~o :1s~n:f:

~~~

tho ~e beneficially interested.

~!t

'!:r?,,~11t?:,~ ~h1!aH£1etr3i:~a!~
vest in the wasi, as it does in an
executor.
wallth.
WOSITH.
wa'll•'IIID Wi'zhI-tlm;-shY-Um),
&:-~o~~er~wl~di~:'~~l~Af~
n. [NL., r. Wasa, or Vasa, the
red man, Indian.] Designating name of a former Swedish royal
a small tribe of the eastern elopes family,] Chem. Asuppo!ledrare
of the Sierra Nevada, we!lt of element announced by Bahr in
but in fact a mixture.
Reno and Carson
City, Nev. U:162,
VASSALA.OIC.
i!~ce:\~te
a distmc~ lin- wulap.
wup ant. A velvet ant.
wuJI' -off!, a. Calico Printing. wup bee. A cuckoo bee.

t:
+

fg~~-r

~=~l~re::r~a~pnfn
that
waap' •W&iat'ed, a. Having the
waist very slender.
wup'y (wlSs'pI), a. Waspish.

::::afa',:•
t ;:~~A
Lfi~.
+
wa■ae.
wa■ 'sel.

WAS, WASH.
Var. of WASSAIL.
W&lleJ.&ge,
VASSALAGE.

+

g::;:

W&■t.

t

WAIST,

~ti-•

(wis't@r; wall'-), v. i.

!:.t,:~
J ~a:af:I~1.

WASTE.

8
8 ~.
wutJ,w st). Scot.var.ofWEST.
wan a-ble (wls'ta-b'l), a. a wut'er (wie't!r), n, 1. A kind
u1ed
of
wood.en
sword
or
cudgel
1'!,
~,!: ~Y~.pr~~c!,.bk1~~ common peog,W..ft!f:l~
wutcoateer.
WAISTCOATEER.

IJ:a~
b°e.!t
+

or Abbftvlatloao,

8lpo,

preeede

tile

=~~.~bl.

111.

SWAHILI.

::::

tb':°.~~TScot. var.of l\·ET·.

wa.t (dfol. wilt, wnt). Obs. or-·
Scot. & dial. Eng. of WOT,know.
wat, pref. of WITE. Obs.
wat, n. A person of importance.
Obs.

wat, "· A man ; a fellow. Obff.
lee:~.
Wat, Watt (wlSt),n. :t. Dim. of··
[Dial, Eng.I
2 [also l. c.1_ A hare. Obs. or
~·;::~lr!~:w~~~~
r.t-."fl;,,
c~i:J'..l~~~
waatmelas, a. Obs.
wutne■.

TINE,

Corrupt. pl. of

Ohs.

WAS-

+

wutor,wutov.
WASTER.
wa■torel.
w ASTREL.
[Scot.I
wut'rlfe,a.~n.=WASTBY.Ob&,
waat'r)' (wlB'trI I ria'trl), n.

+

G. lch, ach(144); boK; yet; zh=z

ete., lmmedlately

Wasteful; prodigal. Scot.
wutum, n. [See WA,STHE,]1
Fruit; ~wtti;
also, figure;.
To[~~{;a~siJ!

f~/ ;~:a..hl'ir~1,~:tii,,1~),t1,,.
of

+

:.::r:~~

was'aer-man, n. [G. Wassermann, lit.! watem1an.]
A sea.
monster with man's form. Obs.
wu'lie (wtss'I), n. Jewelry. A.
large cleavage of a crystal split
for cutting, as an octahedron g(2).
wut'er
divided in two. Trade Term.

fd"od, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; KO; sine, IJJII:; then, thin; nat!Jre, Verd..!Jre(2&0); 1t=chln
l'all

Wyclijf'e ..

b Containing or yielding much waste; as, wasty wool.
See W.ASTB, a. & v.] 1. That which is waste, or desolate;
2. Consumptive. Cf. WASTE,n., 4. Dial. Eng.
a devastated or desertedplaceorregion;_adesert;
a wilder- watch (woch), v. i.; WATCHED
1ING. [ME.
(wocht); WATCH
Bancroft.
ness. " The gloomy waste of waters."
wacchen, AS. wreccan, later wacian, akin to wacan. See
2. A plot or tract uncultivated or bare of vegetation.
WAD,
v. i. ,· cf. WATCH, n.] 1. To be awake; to be or
8. Act of wasting, or state of being waste,\; a squandering;
continue withont sleep ; to wake ; to keep vigil.
needless destruction ; useless consumption or expenditure ;
Couldest thou not watch one hour l' Mark xiv. 31.
loss without equivalent gain ; gradual loss or decrease, by
2. To be attentive or vigilant; to give heed; to be on
use, wear, or decay; as, a waste of time, labor, words, etc.
one's gnard or on the lookout.
Take ye heed, watch and pray.
.Mark xiii. 33,
Little wastes in great establishments, constantly occuni.ng, may
L. Beecher.
defeat the energies of a mighty capital.
8. To keep guard; to act as gnard.
4. A wasting disease; consumption. Scot. &:Dial. Eng.
To the bnitf ~~~i~t~;et~~:,~~:f~d.
Milton.
&. Law. Spoil, destruction, or injury, done to houses,
; to look with expectation; to wait.
woods, fences, lands, etc., by a tenant of a particular es- 4. To be expectant
They that watch for the morning.
Ps. cxxx. 6.
tate (i. e., for life or fo,• years) to the prejudice of the heir,
6. To remain awake in attendance on the sick during the
Waste is voluntary
or of him in reversion or remainder.
night ; aa, to watch with a man in a fever.
when done by the willful destructive act of the tenant, as 8. Nau/. To float properly in its place; -said of a buoy.
by pulling down buildings or plowing up a lawn; psrmla- to watch out, to look out; to be vigilant. Colloq., U.S.llve, when due to neglect of £.roper care, as by suffering
to w. over, to be cautiously observant of; to inspect; to
;.!re~a~s 1~~.;'t:"
In °!q1:i~r;s:i:~~:J:P:}ft"ifin"'lf; superintend and guard.
watch,"· t. 1. To tend; guard; to have in keeping.
common-law rights of the tenant.
And flaming ministers, to watch and tend
8. That which has no original value orno value for the ordiTheir earthy charge.
Jlilton •.
nary or main purpose of manufacture; remnants not fit for
2:. To give heed to; to observe the actions or motions of,.
the use for which the stuff is made or intended; superfluous
for anf purpose; to keep in view ; as, to watch a rogue.
or rejected matter; refnse. Specif.: a Remnants of cops,
3. To
~ot~ :,~i~lf~~d oc:~"ormll~pportunity.
Landor.
etc., from the working of cotton, wool, hemp, and the like,
used for wiping machinery, absorbing oil, aa in axle boxes
4. To catch or detect hy watching or lying in wait. Oba•.
of railroad cars, etc. b Fluid, as steam, allowed to escape
"Beldam, I think we watched you."
S!,ak.
without being utilized. o Iron castings fit only for scrap.
6. Falconry. To keep (a hawk) from sleep for the pu1'.
7. Mining. Refuse or goaf; old or abandoned workings.
pose of taming it by tiring it.
6. Nav. To divide int.o, or assign to, watches.
8. Useless talk ; trash; rubbish. Ob,.
9. Pftys. Geog. Material derived by mechanical and chem- watch, n. [ME. wacche, AS. wrecce. See WATCH,"· i.,.
WAKE, v. i.] 1. State of being awake; watching; also,.
ical erosion from the land, carried by streams to the sea.
wakefulness; sleeplessness. Obs.
10. Wastefulness; extravagance; lavishness. Ohs.
Capgrave.
Watch truly is most agreeable to the day, ••• but 11leepto the.
11. Short for WASTEPIPB, etc.
night.
J. Jone..
:~:,-~;!~~\,~~~ha~~i:~~!~1~tfg:s,~=tion,
destrnc2. A keeping awake for purposes of guarding, protecting,.
attending, or the like; watching ; preservative or prevenln waate, in vain; to no purpose. Obs.
G. Dm,glas.

thou well, fr. AS. wes be thou (or an Old Scand. eqniv.
word)+a Scand. word for well. See WAS;HAILto salute.]
1. An ancient expression of good wishes on a festive
occasion, esp. when drinking a health to some one.
2. An occasion on which such good wishes are expressed
in drinking; a drinking bout; carouse. ,~In merry was1ail lie ..• peals his loud song."
Scott.
3. The liquor used for a wassail; esp., a beverage formerly
much nsed in England at Christmas and other festivals,
made of ale (or wine) flavored with spices, sugar, toast,
roasted a.:pples,etc. ; lamb's wool.
4. A festive or drinking song or glee. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
1rng-ffl' - Capable of being washed olf ;
WuJ1 1t.ng-to'D1-aCwnsh
· ~!if~wb~:icor!n{e~\:c~t~;
nI-a), n. [NL.] Bot. & Syn. of - said of colors not fixed.
NEOW ASHINGTON IA. b Syn. of waahout brulh. A brush used
genus C11llene,like a wasp.
SEQUOIA, C A genus of American and Asiatic white-flowered
umbellifera, the sweet eicelies,
with decompound leaves.
Wuh'lng-to'Dl·&11(-t1n) n. 1. A
member
of the ,vaehington
Temperance Society. Colloq.
2. An inhabitant of the city or
of the State of Washington.
Wuh'l-ta.(wlSsh'r-t6), n.
Fort Washita, Texas.] T 1e uppermost $Ubdivision of American Comanchean (Lower Cretaceous) in Texas. See GEOLOGY.
wuh mm. A device in which
materials for cement are washed
mechanically with water.

151), n. A basket for

which is valuable, in a needless or useless manner; lavish;
prodigal ; squandering ; as, a wasteful person or habits.
8. Waste ; desolate; unoccnpied ; uninhabited. Obs.
In wilderness and wasteful deserts strayed.
Spemer.
Syn.-Lavish,
profuse, prodigal, extravagant.
-waste'ful-ly, adv. -waste'ful-neBB, n.
wasta'less, a. 1. Inexhaustible.
Obs.
2. Yielding little or no waste ; as, a wasteless battery ffllc~
waste•ness, n. Quality or state of being waste ; a desolate
state or condition; desolation. Now Rare.

waste, n. [ME. waste; cf. OF. wast, var. of guast, gast.

Waap of Tw!ck'en-ham (twik''n-iim),

snappishness;

out valuable result;

The time waRtetlt night and day.
Chaucer.
The barrel of meal shall not waMte. 1 Kings xvii. 14.

the bees, 8orelat'gely carnivorous, in many cases provisioning their nests with caterpillars, insects, or spiders, killed
or paralyzed by stingin~, for their larvre to feed on. The
wasps are commonly divided into two su~rfamilies, Dip.

had a villa at Twickenham.

83.
.Milton.

8. To spend or expend unnecessarily, carelessly, or with-

to dwindle;

tl~!
~~ifu:n°:rbA~
Nest of Wasp ( yespa maculata), cut
and food but unlike
open to show internal structure.
2. A waspish person.

sfl'!i!/;:;
c~~~':e!~! !~~t~~1f:
ih!P!~~!r!~s!':~~~;iv,
,
'l'o waste eternal days in woe and pain.

-kit;

waste paper, etc.

waste book. Bookkeeping. A daybook. Cfi.iefl,yBrU.
waste'iul (-fool), a. 1. Full of, occasioning, or involving,
waste; destructive; ruinous; as, wasteful practices.
2. Expending, or tending to expend, property, or ttiat

v-•alar:r•

lnazure.

WALTER.

rNarraganset Indian wattd71.]:
The stringy roots of certain
coniferous trees, used by th•Indians for sewing canoea, etc.
wateb, n. Penon;-with
pot-.
■e1sive pronouns.; a■, h••tttalCA,.

Numllen ref•to.§ifD.G-
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WATCH BELL

WATER BUDGET

water of hydration, Cltem., water chemically combined with
some substance to form a hydra.te.-w. ofimblbition, Phys~~!'f.te~A'i!ts,TiG~,!:~!.!::fha\.~
ic"'-.
tbe maximum amount of water which a substance can
holding religious meetings lasting until after midnight.
Watch
watch officer. Nav. An officer who stands a watch on imbibe, or absorb, and.hold, as a sponge remov~tl from
water; specif., the maximum amount of water wlnch can
deck during which he is (subject to orders from the cap3. A lyiug in wait ; an atnbush; ambuscade:
Obs.
be held by a rock or earth above the zone of ground water.
tain and executive officer) in charge of the ship. When
Over all things, make many watches. Secrcta &cretorum.
-w. of life. a Bib. That which gives to a person spiritual
on duty his title is officer of tlte de,·k. In the United States
4. A wake (revel). See 4th WAKE, 3. Obs.
or eternal life i spiritual refreshment, or the like; salvation.
Richard tlte Redeless. ,::txhht:~ld~~PX\iin~
1
1g!t:v~ni~k1e;
- 80 called
11~~~~1
&. Wakeful or vigilant attention; vigilance.
!!_e;•·
t~~!s1iti~ !f~tJo:~~!l..E°:g~l~hrn~
because used commonly as a luff upon luff 1 by the watch
8. One who watches, or those who watch, for purposes of on shipboard to handle yardarms, etc. which ordinarily
vie, w;?/:iebaug!t, or aqua vita?. -w. on the bra.in, Med., hy1
guarding, protecting, or the like; a watchman, or a body
require all hands. Called also ltandy-bi ly,jigger.
~::i~,:t\o!1etfi~1l~:~i~~;·e-;rid.-a:
of watchmen; a sentry; sentinel ; guard.
watch'Word' (woch'w0:rd 1), n. 1. A secret word used as
. Pilate said unto them, Ye have a watclt ,· go your way, make
a signal by which a person shows a right to pass a guard ,
1
t::1ta:iY1tnlf;a;;hiii~it~~~
tt as sure as ye can.
Natt. xxvii. 65.
a countersign ; password.
white oak, the overcup oak.
7. The place where a guard is posted ; corps de garde.
.2:. Something watched for as a signal for action or note of Wa
1ter (w6lter),
He upbraids Iago, that he made him
V. t.; WA1TEBBD(-terd);
WA1TEB-ING. [AS,
wamiug; an intimation i hint. Obs. or Scot.
Sliak.
Brave me upon the watclt.
w:Eterian.] 1. To wet or supply with water or watery fluid;
3. A sentiment or motto as embodying a principle or guide
8. The time duriµg which a guard does duty; the tirne
to moisten, sprinkle, or soak with water ; to overflow witlt
to action, esp. one used as a rallying cry 01· a signal.
from the placing of a sentinel or body of sentinels until his
water ; to irrigate ; as, to water the street ; to water flo•
Nor deal in wutchwonls overmuch.
1'ennyson.
or their relief; hence, anciently, a definite division of the
ers. " With tears watering the ground."
Milton.
4.
A watchman's or sentinel's call. Obs
night.
The Jews divided the night into three watches;
1
watch'work' (-w0:rk ), n. The wheelwork of or for a 2. To supply with water for driuk ; to cause or allow te
the Romans, into four equal ones from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M.
drink ; as, to water cattle and horses.
CLOCKWORK,
watch;
any
similar
small
wheelwork.
Cf.
9. Naut. a Au allotted portion of time, usually four hours, wa'ter (w6'ter), n. [ME. water, wreter, weter, AS. w:Eter;
3. To wet and calender, as cloth, so as to impart to it a
for stiuuJing watch, or being on deck ready for duty. The
lustrous appearance in wavy lines; to diversify with waveakin to OS. watar, OFries. 1.cetir, weter, LG. & D. water,
llratw&tch extends from the hour of 8 P. M. to midnight; the
like lines; as, to u·ater silk. Cf. WATER, 11.., 10.
G. wasser, OHG. u·azzar, Icel. vatn, Sw. vatten, Dan. vand,
midwa.tch, or middle watch, from midnight to 4 A. M. ; the
4. To add water to (anything), thus increasing quantity
Goth. wato, OSlav. & Russ. voda, Gr. ii8wp, Skr. udan
morning watch, from 4 A. M. to 8 A. M. ; the forenoon watch,
while reducing strength i to dilute ; weaken.
water, ud to wet, and pel'l1. to L. nnda wave. Cf. DROPSY,
from 8 A. M- to 12 M. (noon); the afternoon watch, from U M.
to 4 P. M.; the fl.rat dogwatch, from 4 P. M. to 6 p, M.; and
OTTER, WET, WHISKY.]
1. The fluid which de- 6. Jilinance. To add to the aggregate par value of (stock
HYDRA,
or other securities) without a corresponding addition to
the second dogwatch, from 6 P, M. to 8 P. M. Cf. DOGWATCH.
scends from the clouds in rain, and which forms rivers,
lakes, seas, etc. Pure water consists of hydrogen (11.186 the assets represented by it.
1
~~~~~~
wa'ter,
v. i. l. To shed, secrete, or fill with, water or
per cent by weight) and oxygen (88.814 per cent), H~O, and
same watch. There are two such watches, designated as
IS an odorless, tastelessitransparent
li%uid, which 1s ver_y liquid matter; as, the mouth water~t,· his eyes u·ater.
the port, formerly larboard, watch, and the starboard watch,
2.
To
get
or take in water; specif., usually of animals, to
1it~\iq~i~~ 0
each of which is alternately on duty.
,
~~f~ib1~~J\~:i:iri~~k
1~;!:s
10. Something which measures or shows the progress of mum density._ 39° Fahr. or 4u C., it is the standard for
drink water; asW,~festtifir~o~!:t~ft~!!Jo
Browne.
time ; specif. : a A candle marked out into sections, each
water adder. a The water moccasin. b The common,
1r,~i:1~:tt~·~t~~3::if~i~:~Af~t~C:t:e1t~i~~~n=~fic
of which burned a known length of time. Obs. Shale. b
81
heat is very great. It freezes at 32'J Fahr.or 0° C.andboils
A timepiece: (I) A clock. Oba. Shale. (~) A small time~:t:~e:~~~riit~
al~~~
piece, or chronometer, with a spring-driven movement,
water ash. a Any of several North American ashes, aa
~r'i-"e:t.1t~~~:~
Fraxinus nigra, F. _ftoridana, etc. i specif., F. caroliniana.
and of a size to be carried in the pocket.
o:,·,ver swamps of the southern Umted States. b Box elder.
11. Gemm. A tritll piece of clay placed in the kiln, to be many aqueous solutions are conductors. "8e ELECTROLYTE. wateo'
back. A back (water cistern) nsed in brewing.
1~ea~!~sd~~srl1~i~!rtli~1!.!
withdrawn and examined from time to time as an index
::e~:·trqt~~~~~~i~ffds~a~~i!r~
water
llack. A water heater set in the back of a stove or
to the conditiou of the ware being fl.red.
those of 9f)rings, rivers, or the ocean, contain more or less
flreulace.
dissolved matter, which is mostly removed by distillation.
12. Falconry. A flock, as of nightingales.
water ba1llff. 1. An officer of the customs, whose duty it
to be on the watch, to be looking steadily and carefully or
is to 1earch vessels. Eng.
!~i~R~~t:A~sE:~~iA~~r:w8:t'e:t:~;~~t~t~~:~t~i;
closely; to be on the lookout. - w. and wa.rd, or watching
.2:.Anr of various former British officials having certain
as a solvent and dissociating agent, as a catalytic agenl,
&nd warding orig., the act of keeping guard by night
jurisdiction over the water; as: a Ant of several Loudon
and often as one of the substances taking part in a reaction.
(watch) and by day (ward) ; hence, continuous, unbroken
ofllcia1shsuperseded in 1771, havi':f: jurisdiction over fishIt is essential to the life of animals and plants. Water
vigilance and guard. Formerly, in English and Scots
passes by evaporation into the state of vapor; hence, there
feuda.1 law, service of watch and ward in towns and cities
~~~ ha3.:Yn:~~~~di~ri~~
~fthfnt
IS always water vapor in the atmosphere, whence by conwas due from certain tenants, as in case of burgage tenurt,
densation are formed the clouds, and rain, snow, etc.
in Scotland; and later, this bein~ abolished, the term was
.::~:~\:fi'a:i'.1"Wa:i.a~if.~
j~~;i~f.!lf;'~onstructed
com2. Aform,variety,oraspectofthefluid;
specif.: a Rain.
applied to the constabulary service. -w. and watch, Nanf.,
partments in a vessel's hold, to serve as ballast.
the regular alternation in being on and off watch of the
b A mineral water ; as, to take the waters at Karlsbad. c water bar. l. Road Making. A ridge made across a hill
road to divert rain water to one side.
A wave; a flood ;-usually
in the pl. ~, The peril ofwatm·s,
~:tcha:n,~s
~I11iei~&~i:;:~~!r c~~~d~fa ship
2. A bar inserted in a joint, as between the wood and stone
winds, and rocks." Sltak.
d Dew. Dial. Eng.
as divided into watches.
sills of a window, to prevent passage of water. Eng.
·a.
A
body
of
water,
standing
or
flowing
;
a lake, river,
Watch'oase' (woch'ka;'), n. l. A sentry box. Obs.
barometer. Physics. A barometer containing, in
sea, stream, or other body of water.
Now Rare, exc. water
The case, or outside covering, of a watch; also, a case
place of mercury,a column of water, which requires to be
Scot. & Dial., or AB used in proper names.
for holding a watch, or in which it is kept.
about thirty-three feet in height.
Rememberin~ he had passed over a small water a poor scholar water
battery. l.. Elec. A voltaic battery in which the
watoh'doJ' (woch'dllg'; 205), n. A dog kept to watch
when tirHtcornmg to the university, he kneeled.
Fuller.
electrolyte is water.
and guard premises or property.
4. The district bordering a river. Obs. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. Mil. A battery nearly on a level with the water.
watch'er (-er), n. One who watches; specif.: a One who 6. pl. A watering pla,·e ; - with the. Dial. E,-,g.
A tardigrade.
site up or continues awak~. b Au ohserver, esp. a diligent
8. Any organic liquid, secretion, effusion, humor, or the water bear.
bearing. Mach. A hearing lubricated by water
one. o A spy; a scont. Obs. d One who keeps awake for
like, resembling or likened to water, as tears, sweat, a water
forced
continuously
between the bearinf: surfaces.
the purpose of guuding or attending, as a watchman; esp.,
rheum, serous or synovial effusion or exudate, etc. ; esp. :
':~~et!:~·ust.i
f::~J':ii':fenmp";{;~';;'t~. lied with water,
one who attends on the sick at night.
a Urine. b pl. The amniotic fluid (see AMNION, 1 a).
watch fire. A fire lighted at night, as a signal, or for the 7. A distilled fluid, essence, or the like.
water beech. a American hornbeam.
use of a watch or guard.
All dhitilled goods, •.• as aniseed, clove, cinnamon, or any
watchlful (woch'fool), a. l. Wakeful; sleepless; caus- other water.
G. 8mith {172,5).
of nning wakefulness; spent in watching. Obs. " Many a watch8. Phar'rn. A solution in water of a gaseous or readily
merous aquatic
beetles
belonging
to Dyli,cus
and L
a
volatile 8Ubstance ; as, ammonia water. Ct. AQUA.
J!tl night."
Shak.
u
.2:.Full of watch, or vigilance; vigilant; attentive; cantious;
9. The limpidity and luster of a precious stone, esp. a dia- allied l'ienera of the family
Dytisc1dre
and
to
various
on the watch; -with ~/before a thing to be re~ula.ted or
mond; as, a diamond of the first water, that is, perfectly
guarded; as, wr,tchf,tl of one's behavior; and with against
pure and transpareut.
Hence, of the first water, that is, of f;t~daf~~{if:s cl 0:J{iz~t
before a thing to be avoided ; as, watchful against enemies
the first excellence.
dre, Haliplidre, Gyrinid~
or vicious habits. " Happy watchfu,l sheplierds." Jl,/ilton. 10. A wavy lustrous pattern or decoration such as is im(see whirl ig_igbeetle), and
Sy:n. - Attentive. cautious, observant, circumspect, wakep parted to linen, silk, metals, etc. See WATER, v. t., 3.
:~:r~:hi~dfi~:h:1!~1~:~
2
•
ful, heedful. See VIGILANT.
11. Finance. An addition to the shares or other securities
beetles, the others to the Water Beetle (Dyti'sCW1). a Adult,
- watch'ful•lJ, adv. -watoh'ful-ness, n.
issued by a stock company not representing a correspoudnat. size ; b Larva.
watch glass. . A concavo-convex glass for covering the ing increase in assets, the effect being to increase the par adephagous series. I n
form they are all much alike, being oval and flattened;
face of a watch ; a watch crystal.
value of the shares. hut diminish, or " dilute," the actual
and they are usually black or dark colored and highly
2;. A sandglass for measuring the time of a watch; Naul.,
value per share. Cant.
polished. They swim with great agility, their fringed
a half~hour glass to measure the time of a watch on deck.
hind lef:s acti1fi together as oars.
watch gun. Na1tl. A gun sometimes fired on shipboard at
flo1a~nl~a~~ra1°h~~i:_f_d~d~~ 1~, ~1~:bt~~
8 P. M., when the first watch beg_ins. In the United States
a !:"!terfo!l. aquatic bird: a swimming or wading
surface of the water. -w. bewitched, drink much diluted,
navy no watch gun is fired, but flagships in port fire a gun
as weak tea or grog; hence, any flat or insipid compaund. water bottle. 1. A bottle, as of rubber or glass, for conat tattoo, or 9 P. M., and sometimes at reveille.
taining
water.
watch 1mall:1er (woch 1miik 1er),n. One who makes and re- !:!_b:;_
0
2. A specially constructed vessel for collecting samples
pairs watches. - watch'mak 1lng (-fog), n.
present (chemically -ombined) in many crystallized subof
water
at any desired depth.
~
watch'man (-man), n. ;pl. -MEN (-m~n). One set t0watch;
stances, and which is expelled from them by heat, usually wa•ter bou'get (boo'j~t). l. Formerly, a
a guard; sentinel; specif., one who guards a building, or,
leather bag for carrying water, as for sol1
1
0
formerly, one who guarded the streets of a city, by night.
diers' use, suspending one at each end of a •
6~S&t4~l~~eJ>~~r:t!i~;:
:
watch mark. Nav. A strip of white tape worn by an en§~1 YI!~iiventional representation of a
i
~
0~%1g4.fii~O~a;o<;tai~\u~v:~~l~1~ufe~eof~!~~~lis~~elY~~s
listed seaman to indicate to which watch he belongs, worn
pair of the foregoing, used as a charge.
:
on the right arm if to the starboard watch, and on tne left
such a substance breaks down by stages and a certain proarm if to the :port watch. Enlisted men 01 the engineer's
portion of water may be held more tenaciously than the
Jong-haired red- Water Bouget,:..
rest. This water is often called water of conatitution, but it
it~~~:~r~:
d!~t!{ ~!!~~~~'tv:i~::!:
dish or grayish brown ~ntelope (Kobus ellipslprym.nus}
does not differ in nature from other water of hydration.the woman spoken of; our
R,~q~ngling fly. Obs. or lo~1cf.ofi:r!1l?~!tlffn~n80~~ji_on
a :::~ a:i~mc:r;il)~ur~e.;ix~~t
:~~lc~~~l~la~~ ::,f~~i~a~.g- k~eJ~oolrti!!~re:~din a boat, to
t11atch, ourselves, us; my:watch,
myself. Cf. NABS. Old Cant.
;~tf&:,u~~~·ht~~a!~t~r!·:t
rna~~:~~!8;~~hAwithna~r;,t~~;.
(aN~~i~- !~1:~i:~~ctirthnle, 0:s s;: ::
~°a~~rb1~l~k
bell. a Prob., a bell
watch meeting. A religious wa.ter antelope. A water bnck. riir,ra, R. occidentali11, etc.
water bottom. The space be.alarm the watch. Ohs. b lt'aut. tached to the person.
water biscuit. A hi sc u it or tween the outer and inner bot.
A bell
each half hour ; - watch head.er. .,·aut. An officer ml•Pting in the closin2: ho11l'sof w •terapple. = cUSTARu APPLE,
in ch •rge of 11wntch. 01,~.
the year. See WATc·H NIOHT.
l a.
cral'ker me.deof flour and water. tom plating in merl"he.nt ships;
now called Rhip's bell.
- sometimes so called becauae
watch'bfrth', n. Midwife. Obs. watch' -house', 11. a A hom1e watch'ment, n. State or period water arch. A w ate r-f i l 1 e d water 'titternut. The water
in which a watch or guard is of' watching". Oh11.
C'hamher or cluster of pipes
hicknry.
used to carry water ballast. R.
plncer\. Ohs. o,· R. b A place watch paper. An o~d-fashioned forming the lintel of a furnace waterblackbird. The European water tou,b. An adventitious
AA
persons under tempo,·ary ornament for the msidr of a mouth, as of a brick-set hoiler, w:iter ou-,el. Scot.~ 11·.
shoot from a tree trunk; a
fitting navy blue cap worn by whel'e
arrei-t
nre
kept;
a
police
i-tation.
watchcase,
made
of
pnpl·rfanciand
replacing
the
usual
firewater
blast.
A
blast
of
air
prosucker. OhR.or flia1. Eng.
enlisted men in the United Oh.-i m· Sr-ot.
[WATCH.,
fully cut or printed.
hTiC'"karch.
dnced b;ymeans of a stream of water brake. A railroad-car
States navy in cold or storm.
:i:i~h <J?i~~e. A [f:;a:c;~:~:s,
lhl p~::11oav~~1d dt~~i~~
tlcf.a.rr~~a;~~ proworking by water prNwatch clock. 1. Something that :::~t'll1lht~), Arii:ht~e~ci
awakes; an alarm. Obs.
wa.ter blink. = WATER SKY.
water bra.ah. Med. Pyrosis.
watchers.
watch apring. A nrninsprin~ water.
11.= WATCHMAN'S CLOCK.
water break, or wa'ter-break',
watch'm&k'er'a cramp. Med. wateh'tow'er, n. A tower on 2. The reticulum, or see on d water blinks. = BLINKS.
A
spasm
of
the
finµ:er
muscles,
whwh
a
i;i.entinel
is
plnc,·d.
stomach,
of
a
camel
or
animal
of
water
Ulster.
Hort.
A
local
inn.
1.
A
ripple in water. Rare.
watch coat. Rarely, watch
cloak. [Delaware Tnd1an 1Vach0
1
Euro- ww,.~a-~te~~-K~-:;-W.'.Al(T•W.
,v•,'.)T,,
aW"H1'w,'·T,!·.1
~~eJ:1~e1 1
of tl~~O:f{i;I H~fit~~:v~!;ri!/th~o~~gt~
!a~te';t~::J:t!·
I.Vapor Ob
gUtey
watch e oa t.j i~t';,\!:~
T
.,,
wa'ter-ball 1 &ge,11. Bailage on of water or a bubble in glass.
wa'ter- breath'~
(bret:ft,~r):
Chif'Jf.!I Nauf. A heavy overcoa pean dorheetle.
tran11oortedby water. Ohs. water blob. Any_ of various Anle;nimal breathin'}l~· gills.
worn in rou~h or cold weather, watch'man' ■ clock. A telltft.le wate ~wilt). Scot. & dial. Eng. J?:oocls
as by a watch officer; also, a pea0 1
(~~1~i;!".kb!;~.1:~i:t.rri~
I
~\~:rci~T~~ld~ r~=n~~hit~
:Jdge b:!~ei
~
jac'<Pt'"'rreefer.
wa.tch'ed
(wi'.ic h'l!d;
-lt),
0
0
[~ts~ivatel
basket. ::'8~!1;, ~v~t~~c~~i~:~i~; ~~~w
'h~)1~·
::~:;~btr':la(~
J,tth~e
i-br;~t;
wa.tch'et (PPt). Dial. Eng. vars. ~:ir~e tri~•:sroal0J~i 8
stations is contained in a single Cf. WATTLE,WALLET.]
of WF.T--:HOD.
A basket• carrv hy water.
block of iron, through which wi'ti!r-; wlV~r-),n. Water gruel.
clork.
fnl. Obs:.
Wa.-'ter Bear'er.
Ast r on. water 1s circulated, to protect Scot.
watch'et,n.,\-n.
[ME. wachrt:
ef. 0 F. wncl,et a sort of stuff
~~jn~}ru~
Money paid ~~te':-1"~;owa. = TROMPE.
~'!:~fb~:e~ri°o~~bl: 16iue~0
Broll
(eloth), wnche a sort of stuff, ~~~:~i;:g~;ti:he
he.nrlle a revolving arm. which for transportation of goods, etc., water be"la. The white water water boa. = AN A CONDA, 2.
water buckler. Water shield.
bytheactionofa
strong spring by water. Eng.
lily. Dial.Eng.
wa'ter.boa.rd.', n. A boa.rd set water budget. Waterbouget.
=~~

o\i~l.".";h;;o"t\'se"~~e~
g~

tiTe vigilance; vigil ; formerly, esp., a watching or guarding by night. See WARD, 1 i WATCH AND WARD.
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to
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WATERINESS

water culture. Plant Ph.1f_siol.An experimental method

water gate. A natural channelfor water; a watercourse,
esp. one dry in snmmer. Scot. & .Dial. Eng.
water gauge or gqe. An instrument to measure or find

WATER BUFFALO
~~~~ A~r~~Y

~} ~r1g~:tgti!~r
banks and is a good
antelopes, esp. certain kobs and
reedbucks.
water buffalo. The common Indian
buffalo. See BUFF AL'!, 1 a ; CARABAO.
water bug. a The vroton bu_g. b
Any of uumerous aquatic hem1pter·OUB insects, esp. those belonging to
Belos/011,a, Benacua! Zaitllail and

~Li::\'.¥'h~/:,
'h~':J

~~fid~e~';;~~[H
legs are long and fringed and act
Ukeoars. cAiso,the boat bug,a back

of growing plants in distilled water, to which nutritive
salts in certain definiteJ,ruportious
are added.

1L~~~o~:-~t t!,t!!~ons1~i'i~rf~IJr~r,:rJ:;!"J',i!!iY:;es
of water into a person's stomach. Slang.
water curtain. 1. Mining. A section from top to bottom
in a mine, which is kept soaked by means of water continually poured down from above, as a protection against fire.
Z. Inatheater,a
sheetofwaterwhichmaybeformed
from
~~
0~06~i~i&~ si~~~: asc:n~~reen to prevent

the depth or quanti,y of water, or to indicate
the height of its surface,esp. in a steam boiler.

water germander. A European mint (Teu-d'IM<""11Jlir"lo
crium scurdium) found in marshy places.
water gll!llng. Act or process of gilding metallic surfaces by covermg them with a thin
coating of gold amalgam and then volatilu:ing the mercury by heat ; - called also wash
gilding. -water gilder.

:~~::a
i;;1;

~~!~~ ~~ePr~~11il

~o:si~:~i~~S.ilicates
w1.t_:rs:J!\'::ce

of sodium or potassium, or of both e~double "
water glass), found in commerce as a glassy
Ad~~t!~f~'~t~'i.ir:.=s~Hl{:f;e"P:~1~;,i,<;tti:
mass, a stony powder, or dissolved in water
ter or on the soft mud at the mar0
ult sl~ile~~I~!1i ;~ 1 :i~derl~ug
.;:t~~i7e~ir.in:
t~~:s~i!cI::s
~r:v,~~~ter
beegin of the water and cannot swim.
tle (Hydroplillwt picPus),and of other similar species. See fabrics and wood incomtiustible, as a cleanswater butt. a A large open-headed
ing
agent
for linen, etc., and hence as an add iWATER BEETLE, Illust.
b The hellgramite.
cask, set up on end, to contain
water dock. A tall coarse dock growing in wet places. t ion to laundry soap as a fix.ins agent for
dyes, as a vehicle in fresco paintmir. in makThe American water dock is Rum.ex britanica, the Euroing artificial stone, in the preparation of impean i• R. llydrolap_all,wn.
or the like.
movabl~ surgical dressii:igs, etc.
Water Gauge. 111
'!!~fr~~!·w!teAo~f.
t~n~h~~~!p~~l!r!~ed
3. An 1nstrul!lent cons1Stmg of an open Wall of Boiler;
l~;'{:~sportation
11
box o.r ~ube w~th a ~lass bottom, used for h Glass 1"ubeof
large salamanders; esp., the hellbend:,. al~h.:'~tfe~~us
2, Means of conveyance by water, as boats.
Obs. or R.
as upon
~~~~:
;~:1:~~t~~ei::i::ll!~
g!11°~o~~~~~~~~~- one of the cells or
i~!ifu~~~s~-~~~ ~fd~~~~ ~~~ng.~~~,t1:".Yoco~i~t·
4. A water gauge for a steam boiler, etc.
ter stands at tlnt
chambers in which water is stored in a camel's stomach.
wa'ter-glaBB'
Paint~Water-color
Le,-el
of
thot(c)
water
drellllnl!'.
Med.
The
treatment
of
wounds
or
ulcers
water chat. a Any of numerous South American tyrant
bf the application of water ; also, a dressing saturated
flycatchers of the genus Fluvi~rii?o~:~~ti~i:s
sflk,ce~rd~~d
6~ka~oiler;
with water only, for application to a wound or an ulcer.
1ti~f'.:}eit~
sium water glass. The pigments are set
water dropper. Blee. A collector of atmospheric electric~~
with a fixati ,.-e,as a solution of flint, sprayed or bru.sbed
Henicuridm; a forktail.
over them after they have dried.
~!te~0!.8l1~h°ar~:,;~~Ya
0ir~1Je!t~~ia~%e:~:8J
water chestnut. a Any plant
water grass. a A tall marsh perennial grass (Paspalum
of the genus Trapa, esp. T.
~i~i:.:i::r:~tj~i~~!c~;e
;~~~1~t!i:,~h~y;';'t~tft~ o!;:J1:i~f
d
ilatahtrn) of the southern United States and the American
natans and T. bicornis ,· also,
tropics. b Manna grass. c The frass Ch.loris elegans. 4
the electrometer or to one of the pairs of quadrants.
their edible, nutlike, spinyRnl{led fruit. See TRAPA. b A
1
~i~~rfo':f.·
h~~se1:~~e(1q~f.~tJ~). he water cress. (3) One
ta~~;1:;~.ro>!8j~~!s:ct:~e~!Tn~
Chinese s~dge {Eleocharis tu,.
Water Chat (Flumcola
skin, yellQw flowers, and celery like foliage. Also, any other water gum. a In Australia, any one of several myrtaspecies of t.Ena1ulte, as <E.fi,stutusa.
~~~~tit.tu~r'west
clim«cura).
(I)
c~~~s ~=s~~{;~e ~h~er;rfi:~fi!li~~~~g~~,:t~ti:!!~:
African chevrota.in (Dm·catherium a~icus).
It has a
0
i~~i~F~!e';:r8~1:=~~nf.;!~~d:
f!"liie
faurina. b In the United States, the sour gum or tupelo.
United States: {l) The common or American elm; also, water gut. A common widely distributed green alga
-it"a.1e"ia:~,i;.o~t,?~~i:i:haln~heThe t::r~~~ nfE~~ the
wing ehn. (2) The planer tree. b The Japanese tree
(Ufra enteromorpha) or one of its varieties, the narrow
(Nelurnbo /,~ea); also, its edi~, nutlike seed, which has
fronds of which resemble intestines.
the flavor of chinquapins. See ~ ELUMBO, LOTUS, 3 a.
0
0
J.x~~?c'.'J.ut~:b;~.:-.rict 0~}afi:'.;mass of water hammer. PhY.si,·s. l. A vessel {:'rtly filled with
water clock. An instrument or machine to measure time
by the fall, or flow, of a quantity of water, as a clepsydra.
~fb~~e~y
~f:!fe';,1u~ ig:~~~a~[
~~if~et:f~:
"fte ~~~t~1~le:~l~~lif
~:
wa'ter-cloB'et, n. A closet, compartment, or room, con- body in question; ~e weight of water whfch would be with a sound as of~ai~~
a hammer.
t,aining a hopper for defecation fitted with some device
heated to the temperature attained in a calorimeter by the
The concussion or sound of concussion of moving water
for flushing the bowl with water; also, the hopper itself,
heat absorbed by the instrument.
9
:~:~hoer
~fs;.cth!i"::i!
b~~°a~:,~e~ 0st:a:::r:.
with its accessories. Sometimes, loosely, any priv/;wa'ter-er (w6'ter-iir), n. One that waters.
3. A metal hammer used when heated, as by dipping in
1 (-!'61'), n.
wa'ter-fall
[Cf. AS. wretergefeall.] 1. A fall,
hot
water,
to
blister
the
skin,
as
for counterirritat10n.
!:trn:1:~l'l~Si~f.alt~•;iie"h'~~%~~
or perpendicular or very steep descent, of the water of a
the male is black and has a fleshy red caruncle, or horn,
hemlock. a A poistream; a cascade; cataract. Cf. CATARACT, 3; CASCADE, 1. water
sonous
apiaceous
plant
(Ci~!.sc~1~~r.Paint. l. A pigment ound with 2. Colloq. a A chignon likened to a waterfall. b A neck cuta virosa) of Europe; also,
scarf with long pendant ends, formerly worn.
any of several American
·
water and some binding material, as gum or _J1g_cerin,and
water fennel. a A European apiaceous plant ( <Enanthe species of Cicuta, as C. niaapplied with water as a vehicle; - so caned m distinction
p/1ellandrium).
b Water starwort (Ca//itrid1e pa/u.,tris).
culata. b Water dropwort.
A
from oil c·olor, etc. .Dry water colors are prepared in the
form of solid cakes, rnoist u·ater colors in a semifluid or water fern. a Any fern ally of the order ·Salviniales. b c Water fennel.
A fern of the genus Osmunda, esp. O. regalis.
pastv state in metal tubes or :pans.
water helJIP.a Any species
of Acnida, a genus of amz. The art or method of paintm_g with water colors.
water f!gwort. The water be tony.
A picture or design executed in water colors.
water tlauuel. A floating mass formed in pools by the aranthaceous, decumbent,
wa'ter-col'or-lst, -col'our-lst, n. One who paints in entangled filaments of a European fresh-water green alga glabrous herbs. b The hemp
agrimony.
water colors.
0
~~~':;~
/J~ra 'f~'j/;f':1_,~merous small aquatic Entomostraca
water hen. Any of various
wa'ter-cool 1, v. t.; WA 1TBR-COOLEn';
WA'TBR-COOL'ING.
ralline birds, as a coot or
1
Mal'h. To cool by water, as circulating water, esp. in a
t:;i~r:ttt
eo called
water jacket; as, a water-cooled gas-engine cylinder.
!!~LJu'f:.e E~i~~
water flounder. The windowpane (Lophop,etta maculata).
water coollJur. The process of cooling anything, as an Local, U.S.
b The American coot. U.S.
en(iine cylhider, by circulatin~ water. Cf. AIR COOLING.
wa'ter-fowl! (-foul'), n. Any bird that frequents the wa- o Any of certain species of
the genus Tribonyx. Au~·ter, or lives about rivers, lakes, etc., or on or near the sea;
''!:r ~fr~:fu~es
c~~)y;:rlh~gl:i~~f
tralia.
casting more rapidly than the outside while the metal is esp., a swimming bird; coHectively, the swimming game water hickory. A hickory
birds as disting. from upland game birds and shore birds.
solidifying, as in casting a cannon.
~ta~~~
wa'ter-course' (w61tiir-kors'; 201), n. 1. A stream of wa- water frame. Arkwrie;ht's first power spinning machine;
- so called because driven by water power.
having many narrow leafter; a river or brook.
ls. xliv. 4.
lets and rather bitter nuts;
,2. A natural channel for water ; a]so, a canal for the con- water fringe. Any plant of the genus Limnanthemum.
water
fronf.
1. Land, or land with buildings, fronting or
- called also bitter pecan.
veyance of water, esp. in draining lands.
abutting on a body of water.
8. Law. A living stream of water usually running in a def- 2. A water heater set in the front of a stove.
~~t~~l~~ 1:ontar:~:a~!1~~e
,~~itc~ ~~~tii~
inite channel or bed and discharging into another body of water fuugus. a A fungus of the order Saprolegniales
specif. one in the dry bed o! C Section of Root.
water. A ?Cate,·com·semay be dry during unusual droughts,
(which see). b Any phycom!cetous fungus.
an intermittent river; in Australia, also, any pool, Pond, or
small lake.
t~~t!:i~~:ffut~~:!~:r:rf!fr!fu:;!:8amdepending
for its ~~\~~ f~~~f.; gr:J;t~f
ke:;Yn~"{i;~':u;f!c.:'~~fl~c;y~g
water horehound. Any mint of the genus Lycopus.
4. Shipb«ilditlg.
One of the holes in floor or other plates wa'ter-furtrow,
ti. t.
To make water furrows in ; to drain
water hJ:~l'fp'izro:-u,t:t~!e~)~~~tr~';:Ji~:
to permit water to flow through.
by water furrows.
water crake. a The water ouzel. b The spotted crake. water gall. ref. 2d GALL.] 1. A cavity made in the earth
wers and roundish leaves with infated bladderliC
by a torrent o'f water; a washout.
Ob:~.or R.
See CRAKE. 2, 1/lttst. c The water rail (Rallus aquaticus).
become a serious pest in several of the rivLocal, Eng.
z. A watery look in the sky, accompanying a rainbow; ers o
ving escaped from cultivation.
a secondary or broken rainbow. Obs. or Scot. & JJial. Eng. water hyssop. A small creeping scrophulariaceous herb
0
a~r:.':atef·ttn(~~:"toei~eaf.i:J:!':.i
1g~EE.1lt~!~er water gap. A pass in a mountain ridge through which a (Bacopa monniera) of wide distribution.
In India it is used
2. A hydraulic crane.
medicinally.
stream runs; as, the Delaware Water Gap.
water cress, or wa'ter-cres&',n. A perennial cress (Ro- water gas. A gas made by forcing steam over incandes- water lee. 1. = ICE, n., 2.
rippa nasturtium) growing usually in clear running or
cent carbon (coke or anthracite), whereby there results a ?Ot~;stt~e ci~::i:~di:~
!~~;~ect freezing of water, and
sprmg water. The pungent leaves are used for salad and
mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide, according to
the reaction: C + H.O = H., 4- CO. It is sometimes used water luch. HJt,draulics. The discharge from a circular
as an antiscorbutic.
Also, by extension as a book name,
any other species of RortJ,>pa.
as a fuel, but usuallfi is carti'ureted with illuminating consharp-edj:ed orifice one inch in diameter, with a head
of one hne above the top edge, commonly estimated at
·water crow. [So called m allusion to its dark wumage.]
i1~j~~~gforf::s
~~!u;!1:~Jt~:b~~et:~~~!-1n~n:if~~
01
c ~t:1!:fic~~
flame. It is much more poisonous than coal gas. See GAB, 2b.
water gate. 1. A gate or gateway for the passage of wa- is a similar unit which varies in different localities. When
01:ngt~a, a3,'!,at!,<'h~~~;i~~~~r
taken
as
the
flow
through
a hole one inch square, in a twoter ; also, a gate or valve to control the fl.ow of water ; a
inch plank, under a head of four inches above the top edge
aquatile, used as food for cattle. b In the United States,
floodgate. Uf. FLOODGATE, 1; GATE VALVE.
Ranunculus delpllinifolitts, having yellow flowers.
of the hole, it is about nine gallons per minute.
2. A gate permitting access to a body of water.
wa'ter-bug 1 , n. [Cf. F, bouge
brosa aquatica) of the north
water cracker. 1. A water bis- watereryngo,watereringo. One lives on the water front.
A cuit.
::t~~:~t~~~n~!;c,;:!~r~.
I of the button snakeroots(Erynwater s:ang. A paRsagefor water, temperate zone.
k!!~;' !,~f;~.
casti !A;a:~ phyaician or quack diagnosing 2. A PrinceRnpf'rt'sdrop Cant. I nium aquoticum).
wa.'ter ..ham'mer pul■e. Med. A
~n~:~ ib~.s~~ pulse marked b,ya quick 1>9werBOUOET, 1. Ohs.
hy urine. Oh.'l.or Dial. /;;ny.
water craft. Anyveaselor boat;: wa'ter-e'vil, n. Catarrh. Ohs.
ful bee.tcollapsing suddenly.
,water buah. An Australian my- watercat. Thecommon Indian
Scot. it Dial. Eng.
1~o
~o!f1°:i~!;~h ! ::~~~;~~r~~~~:::;;~~~
1~_ts,
oporaceous timber tree (Myopo- otter( L11fra nair). Lflrnl. lnrlia.
a. Fis/1 Ct.tlT'~era~~nfp~~fo~g~
~':i~:wa.'ter-hard'ened.
rum 1·iM"o.•om1
),
pennywort. b The trumpet leaf. foil. The featherfoil,
ture. Made tense and hard by
water cavy. Thecapyhara.
water buttercup. a Anv aquatic water c~.
a. Cursed <"row- wa'terd. Watered. Re.t: Sp.
wa.'ter-b'ilhed, a. Deeignat- ilege lD eomeriver or water.
~i:i,bh~;'!.atT~;s;~~;fr:f~ii
species of Rmmnc11lfls Or Batra- foot. b Tape grass.
Lment.l water deck. A covering of ing paper highly glazed hy suchium. b The marsh marigolrl water cement. Hydraulic ce(Le11us aquaticus).
fl1..WJ::'~10!:f~;r~!k_
1!p~:~ 8 ~rid
i':te~e~~-rini
-water cabbage. The white water w~ter centlped. .The hellgra- ~~~:=~f ':dr~o:~~
water 111&nd.Bot. A group of water ha.ul. A haul of the net
m1te. LnC"n7,U, t,.
lily.
water deerlet. The water chev- elatinaceoue weed (Bergia am- cells situated immediately be- which catches no fit=h;:ftg.,fruitmmmioide51,J,
·watercalamlnt. Thecommint. water check. a A check valve rota.in.
low a hydathode, serving to reg- leos effort. Colloq. [pondweed.,
water bawthom. The Cap_e·
water caltrop. a See TRAPA,
water doctor. Med. a One of a wa'ter-11.t' (wi't~r-; wl'-; w6'- ulate the ex<"rPtionof water.
fo~t:~i~ag!f ~it~ forrner school of practitioners @:r-),
11.
A river mouth. Sent.
b Either of two pondweeds ~o~~i~
wa'ter-gra.m' de-P'ff'· A small wa'ter-hea.p', n. A billow. Obi.
(Potamogeton crisp us and P. water chicken. Th e Florida
w■.ter hoarhound. Var. of WA•
cnlorie.
[mite. Local, U.
denMlB),
~f
::=uel.hTh!\1~r;efl3!~k~llinule. Lnrnl, (T. S.
water gl'&m"OUI. 'l'hl' hellgra- TER HOREHOUND,
.water cu. The yellow water water chickweed. = BLINKS •
the urine alone. b A physician Iweed; -from the shape of the water grate. A furnace grate water hog. " The capybara. b
'lily ; -from the shape of the water clam. Any large spondy- who treats rliseaaeswith water; fronds.
with hollow water-cooled hars.
Dial.
lus shell which contain& closed a hydropathist. Colloq.
wa'ter-:B.ood.t(-fltid'), n. [AS . water ~el.
A liquid food of ~:~f,~~ 1~'ii~~took.
C'avitieqfl.liedwith water.
water and a small portion of or Local, Cf, S.
d~':Po~~~
~~ti°:~tct ' ::i~~~~t\ot
water cap. 1. An obsolete de- water colly, The water ouzel.
meal, or other farinaceous sub- wa'ter-hor■e", n. Salted fl&h
Ln,·al, Enr, 8r Sent.
has a stream of water flowing water flow. A flow of water.
stance, boiled and seasoned.
heaped
to drain; a horae.&ile.
~':t~0sh~tJ~~:!e':t!fth~~1!~::1 water cou1·haru■. 'The knot- through the bit.
wa'ter-flow'ing,a. Flowing like
11 )te
1
df(ti;t B~f1
p:rass Pa,mlttm diRf,'rhr,m •
r::-is~iiceAa
~nh~~ocheti\ring.
=,z~-rose.
:;.~·
stone
water cow. a A female wa.ter
er; esp.• a body of customs ofll- water honetall. A stonewort.
water can. A c • T t carrying h1dfalo.b A sea cow, or manatee. watereleph&llt. Hippopotamm1. water football Wateri,olo. Scot. cere detailed to watch shipa to wa.'ter-hou■e'. n. A ahip. Ob&
wateT. esp, waiPr for 11.le.or for water crack. A crack, lat'ller water engine. A wateT-pump. water fox. The carp; -from its prevent l'mttgJ?ling.etc.
wa.'ter-ie (w6'U!r-fi), n. A wagthan a check, produced in steel
tail; the pied wadail. [-NB88.,
1
~iro~':ft~~u~!fenaJ:~ngine;
O~e who :r~e1:iat;°=':iat~!~e/b!'it
e~«;;r in hardening.
wa'ter-l-DN8 {-l-nfs), n. 8ee
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WATERING

WATER SHIELD

-JON (-men).
l. A man
who works, or chiefly lives, on the water; specif., Obs., a
sailor; mariner.
Morie Arthure.
2. A man who plies for hire, esp. as a boatman or ferryF~~
man, on rivers, canals, or the like, or in harbors, in disand exercise. - w. eye, a eym:ptom in any inflammatory
condition of the eye or any disease of the tear glands or tinction from a seaman who is engaged on the high seas;
a man who manages small craft for hire.
duct which interferes with the normal fl.ow of tears.
3. Au attendant on cab stands, etc., who supplies water to
watering place. a A place where water may be obtained,
a.s for a ship 1 for cattle, etc. b A place where there are
the h01·ses. Eng.
Dickens.
medicinal sprmgs, or a place by the sea, or by some large
4. A water demon,
Tylor.
body of water, which is a resort for bathing, boating, etc.
n. a The business or skill of a waterwatering pot. A vessel, esp. a can with a spout havmg a wa•ter-man-sh1P',
man.
b
Art
of,
or
skill
in,
rowing;
oarsmanship;
specif.,
rose at tlle endi to sprinkle water on plants, clothes, etc.
skill in managing the blade in the water, as distinguished
from managing arms, body, etc., in the stroke.
1:C~tr.r~~f;:~n~.8J:~JJi,i1!.;n[yn~fA~~:~~~}1:,,~~iTTieb!:t;~:
water marJ.gold, A North American aquatic asteraceous
planeadts
(Bf,y.uee!,!'o'wbefl,.okwii)erls•.aving
finely dissected leaves and
0
h
wa•ter-mark' (w6 1ter-miirk'), n; l. A mark indicating
the height to which water lias risen, or at which it has
stood; esp., a tide mark.
Watering-pot Shell (Brechites vaginiferus). s Valve, of Shell.
2, A marking produced in paper by pressure of a pro1e<!tia'tnhi·mthael.capahceiotuusbecaiJscacrelooseuds
ing design on the dandy roll, in the mold, etc. This makes
aretubesmwahli,lc'hani·ndcacseonsstohlieda
0 tnetdi'rwe
T
the paper thinner where it comes in contact with the deat the anterior end by a convex disk perforated by many
f!'J:'ei~ntpcr~TI.~tn:~teljf.~~~~~ittb~~w;:;E~epaper
paortee~!!!'.
tutrboules,_
I_ikel.thAedrroi.snekoi'nf
a
twraoteugrhin!1,t0Pr
ohto.
rses,
etc.
3 , N, aut. =WATERLINE, 2 , Obs.
W
•...,.
ugn
g
2. Ra-ifroads. A long, broad, sbitllow metal trough, from wa'ter-mark1 , v. t. To mark (paper) with a watermark;
which water is scoopeo by an express locomotive in motion.
to impress (a given design) as a watermark.
wa•ter-lsh, a. Pertaining to, containing, abounding in, or water meadow. Af,"ic. A meadow, or piece of low, flat
1:o~e ~d;in~8l:t:~.rtility
~::;~lji:i~Y 7~t=~duf!~.;
,,insipid ;
by being overwater Jacket. An outer casing holding water, or through wa•ter-mel'on(w6•ter-m~Jli1n), n. a The large oblong or
which water circulates, to coolthe interior. See INTERNAL- roundish fruit of a cucurbitaceous vine ( Citrullus c-Urullus)
1et, v. t.
COMBUSTION ENGlNB, 3d Jllust. -wa'ter-tack
of many varieties. It has a hard green rind, usually striped
wa•ter-laicl',a. Having a left-hand twist ;-said of cord- or variegated,and a pink or red pulp with a copious sweet
watery juice. b The plant or vine which bears this fruit,
age i as, a water-laid, or left-hand, rope.
Wa'ter-land•er(-U!n'der)
n. [From Water/and, a native of troJ>ical Africa, but widely cultivated.
Wa1ter-land'l-an(-lifo'dI-an) districtinNorthHolland.]'
t milf 11 A
t' J t ft!
M: · l l
Eccl. Hist. One of a liberal body of Dutch Mennonites, 1r:,,~~n anu':.i~n tonlii:'k'::'ei'; ~i~~,a~ .~'i,~:,~d
which separated from the conservative Mennonites in the water mill. A mill whose machinery is moved by water.
16th century, took the name .Baptist Persu<Mion, and later water mint,
A European true mint (Mentlta aquatica)
were reunited with the liberalized older body.
growing in wet places, and sometimes having a perfume
•t l af' ( t:vt~ rf')
l A
1 t f th f ·1
resembling bergamot.
wa er- e
w . er- e • n.
· ny P an
e allll Y water mite. Any of many aquatic mites of the family HyHydrophyllacere (which see). See HYDROPHYLLUM,
drachni<lre,usually hoving the legs fringed and adapted for
I,. Handmade paper in its initial stage of manufacture,
· m·
Tl
ft
d
d d black a d hil
consisting of pulp spread and evened by shaking in the
;~~1;:g i~[i,a,;!fte~•gf 1re~'i..'!at~~ ~~se~¥s and mu:Sei:'. e
hand mold, and pressed between felts.
water moccasin a A poisonous
3. [Usually water lea'.] Gr. Art. A peculiar form of leaf snake (Agkistrodon pi,civorus) of
J ·
the southern United states closely
!~Y~i~~\~~f:i!h!;~'ttwo
species of related to the copperhead. Above,
passion flower (Passiflora laurifolia and P. maUformis);
it is dull dark chestnut brown,
ii.lso, the plant yielding such fruit. West Ind ie.,.
~r:d
tr :irk;
-~i"neatn, it, it
"ffle:te~ec~~-tai~fJi~~ aAs~Tt~b1';~fi~pe1f~~1 1~f ;l~~~u~
It~ctes:i1e1tgtfi~f~t~~t
other tmnsparent material.
four feet, is found in or near the
watter-less (w8't0r-10s ), a. [AS. mreterleas.] 1. Destitute
water, and feeds largely on fishes.
b Any harmless water snake (see
Chaucer.
d ry; Obs.,outofthewater.
oforwithoutwater;
WATER SNAKE a) confounded with
2:. Specif., not water-cooled; - said esp. of an (air-cooled)
the true water moccasin.
internal-combustion en11ine.
water monitor. A very large
water lettuce. A tropical floating araceons plant (Pistia lizard ( Varanus sa/1'(1/or)of India.
stmtiotes)forming a rosette of spongr wedge-shaped leaves. It frequents the borders of streams
water level. l. The surface of std! water; specif., Hy- and swims actively. It becomes
five or six feet long. Also, any of
draulics, a water table (which see).
An instrument to show the level by means of the surface
various other aquatic monitors.
of water in a trou\;h or in the legs of a U tuhe.
water monke:V. A jar or bottle,

1ter-Tng),p. pr.& vb. n. of WA.TER.-wa.tertng
wa•ter-1Dg(w6

~di~~-1;~

a?s~!gfet~mJ1:fe~\t~f:
1:~:~
~! ~~~~

8

0

wa•ter-man(w6•ter-miln), n.; pl.

O

:rt~~T1
t'~\t!~i'~r~::a1n~:;;u~~~!~~~lJfn~
ton~ie\~

~~!lm~~:e:fe{s~:i:
}r~~etl°tr:!

l

D. pad padde, toad. See 1st PADDOCK.]A South ,i.frican
toad (Breviceps gibboS'Us)of the family Engystomatidre.
tirr.~~:;.f
lhs"u~::.y:
line
separating the drainage districts of two streams or coasts i
a divide or watershed.
water pepper. a Any of several acrid plants of thegenua
wPaotle-yrgopnhuenasai,
esnp't.P.a/tydhreoppiJ!merta'
i·lb.=Sewe
A,,Ti!~:~RTa~·b A
T
0
0
:
water pine. Either of the two Chinese pinaceous conift
GI tostrobua heter hyllus and Ii pendulus
~~ iJ'Pwet places an~P are commoniy Planted
around the edges of rice fields.
water ptpe. a A pi:petoconveywater.
b A smoking pipe
in Which the smoke IS drawn through water. See HOOKAH;
HUBBLE-BUBBLE, 1; NARGHILE.
c A waterspout. .Archaic.
waterpltcher. a Apitcherforwater.
b A pitcher plant.
water plane. a Thep!aneofthesurfaceofabodyofwater.
b Sh-ipbuilding. The plane of a given water line.
water plantain. A plant of the genus Al-i.m10, esp. A..
0~%~tt.;' 1~•/~•tf.1ab;~~Ji:,~ i~fC::~ittent
Jit:~~';jJ~:i~u"l.
stream, esp. the bowl at the foot of a cliff over which the
stream leaps when in the fl
stage.
Western u. s.
w0 fastweri'mpmol
aenplaye ti·o"'nsfw
tank by teams
00imtbmallin.g
0or.sAwiitaml,
water POPPr·An aquatic utomaceous plant (Hyd1•oc[eys
nymplwides of tropical America, frequently cultivated
for its showy poppy like yellow flowers
water pore. J.. Zoiil. A pore by which the water tubes
1lXcretion of water.
8siri:a er;:~J
B!1:18i:~;~:a~~
They are at the apexes of the leaf veins of certain plants.
1
1
wa ter-pot (w6'ter-pllV), n. A vessel for holding or cooveying water ; also, a watering pot.
water power. The power of water employed to move machinery, etc. ; al soi a fall of water which
be used to
1pe~:. :..~~ha.
0::~1et"'y~r::i~il'::
wdaritveermpao°!'.in':i,7j_
a
wa•ter-proof'(w6•ter-prool'; 87), a. Impervious to water;
specif., covered or coated wi t b a material, as a solution of
rubber, to prevent permeation by water·
wa 1ter-proof 1 , n. Something made waterproof, as cloth
coated or interlined with rubber; specif., a cloak or other
outer garment made of waterproof cloth.
1 (-proofV); wA'TER·
wa'ter-proofl, v. t. ,· wA'TER-PROOFED
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bp!,:I:,,;;t[Ji:.~::.

wa'ter-proof'er (-er), n. One who waterproofs, as roofs,

or garments; also, a waterproofing material, as for roofs.
wa'ter-proof 11ng, p.pr. & vb. n. of WATERPROOF. Hence: n.
Material applied to something else to make it waterproof.
~l~~1i~rs1Iae:1· ~e':::~n~:~t~~11!':!~h plant (Ludwigia
water radial.
lny of several cresses of the genus Ro•
rippa esp.! R arnpllihia
water' rali. 8 Any of filany rails of the genus Rallus, esp.
R.aquaticus. SeelstRAILa. bThemoorhenb.
Local,Eng.
water rat. 1. a A large European vole (Microtusamphibiu3), b The muskrat. c A beaver rat.
2, A vagabond or thief who loafs or thieves on the water
or about water fronts. Cant or Slang.
water rate 01·rent. A'rate or tax for supply of water.
water rattle. } The diamond rattlesnake ( l'rotal,u adawater rattler. manteus); - so called from its preference
for damp ~laces near water
water reed. Any coarse reed!ike grass of the genus Arun1
.;:t~~ O

:at't:n{ify.
A ~lif
n~Yp\~:l°il l&:
~!~~!rc.~!~~fia
(which
~t!li~rcoo~\:drt~~~:;~~tio~~lich
Water Moccaatn a.
io~~:t.
a~ig;~~~w~fl:::::g~~::~~A~~~
see). b In general, as a book name, any
'T:gtelo,OY~P·
hj/"il, ~~-':c~';lp~:u.
:)!,nm~.1
mge~:r~ ~g~tw/r,a·:t)e.
r!rAollkeidn,d
<"-fr_ofilrd~w),
orak.towbeod,nischraorgunedd,
ino,wa.~root.
h,
plaatnetrolflmthee.fam
_nyYNyramuphi·c"'!ai'mcee"'..
h y,
0

be'

1 H dr 11

W

2:. Geol. A Silurian limestone formation
oYvoerrkly.
ingydthraeu!Sai·cllini'maepis'ompead'e
ofrfomNei.wt.
H

,:tei~~~r~~:t~ni:,.~:.:i~·
u¼ie.?'~P';
vessel, mode{. or plan, parallel with the
surface of the water at various heights
~~:;h':.!:'!.~I~u\~~~l~~~!:rl~'!:f!':
Water Lily (Casthe horizontal form of the ship• in a
taha odorata).
sheer plan they are projected as ~traight lines.
[~!!..,t,nfoo;;:s1o'::'Ji'n'-;1 J\¥~s t'l:!'~;j:f. 0
is aflv3t on an eben keel. Th;; lowe:f 11eind~
w'en

:i ::e

larvoo live Deneat the surface of fresh waters, usually in
cases. b Any small moth of the genus Acenfropus, whose
larvm live under water. c Any caddis fly.
water ,n.ouse. Any of several somewhat aquatic Austra~i:i'ef~:tf
t::i~.::.t!!'at~,,,~Y~;,.
of the genus Hydrodictyon. See HYDRODICTYON.
wwaatteerr
DD'!,_Wmtp.
h~n~ ot~:,~YJ;y'}X~~cg•tAir:;:,.ngr"!~Y;
abt0rjtyo~i:
I
t
ft~' ,,. · d N 'd
O
'd
:_rA~~t1!~ fny. ebaf' pf~nte~~1:e ~!nu~8Wd.,·:S.
w3a.
tAerdorago_n
flayA.
n oak ( n,,e1·cusn1·gra) of the southeastern
United gtes.
It has oifovate leaves, generally cuneate at
~Y:nt:f•r~~ds~:a:
ria:~:tt~~e!tie~~-b
~~msr::e~1li

2~

~f1~f1~~!l~~

~i.!r!B~1i~~~f

l!~u::::~if::!f~~!:t~fe;t,

~!~:~ ~~l~lii."."
1':!<;·f~;!h~t~~d~~l

1li!;

~~k~t\~;~~t:~cis

the

through being rolled by water ; as, •water-rolled gravel.
water sail. Naut. A small sail sometimes set under a
lower studding sail or under a driver boom, and reaching
nearly to the water, now rarely used.
water sapphire. [Equiv. to F. sa&hir
1:: ;a~~~~~ ~~i\~~
:~:!tlm!sd~~l
also saphir d'eau.
wa•ter-scape1 (w6'ter-skiip 1), n. [Cf.
LANDSCAPE.]
A water or sea view; a
seascape ; - dieting. from landscape.
"::~~:li~\;~~li?/!~ou{nr.,i:cf.uJ::,i~~~~
:!~e~ /i;fi~'fr!~r~;:,a:1iti:~~~~
:J;~i~f/~1

riJ~nlt,J~:~,."'~!~::~

wboaa.,tredisi~sllilhappe~d;:.ac'i:'cio,r:dri'nag;t;of;hke~w·!aa~t-ne~r~lp1'n'.tepesmm·r"dthelefpolarmnsedanodf
~:f!~~i~~~~i~':,"e t~~\:'\~J'lui:1.1~~g~~1':i~~i!r;~~!a bi:1;1i~! i;nr~~!i~:.1~~';i"'~~~•:,ite1~:i:i1~ed
t:
arm's condition, or that of casting an accused person, wa'ter-Bhed'(w6•ter-shed'),n.
[Cf.G.
oatT~Yt~qf~~~l:!~~ 1:f°t~·genus Varanus.
bound hand and foot, into a river or pond, sinking or float- wassersche-ide; u·asser water +scheide
WlaaidteUrJ,!qnareadc~
5. b = WATER DOG, 2 a.
~1:ilft1:..U:.\~;!tew;z~r)~pe_x~;e~r
~~ t~!l~nus
a place of separation, fr. scheiden to Water Scorpion (;\,.fua
See MO~OR,n.,
water locust. A species of honey locust (Gleditsia aqua- Cinclus · esp the European
separate.] 1. = WATERPARTING.
apiculata),somew al
tica), found in swamps and bottom lauds of the southern
water o'uzel '{a. aquaticus),
The boundary line between one drain- enlarged.
United States. Its dark heavr wood takes a good polish.
and the American water
age area and others is rightly termed the waterslied, but ... it
wa'ter-logged/
(.ll,gd'), a. Filled or saturated with water,
ouzel ( a. mexicanus).
Alis better to cnll it water parting, or, as in America, divide.
or the like, so as to be heavy, unmanageable, or Joglike ; though allied to the thn1shes
Brit.
2 . The whole region or area contributing to theEncyc.
supply of
and not web-footed, they
said esp. of a vessel.
have the peculiar habit of
a river or lake ; drainage area; catchment basin.
Wa'ter-100'(r6'ter-loo'), n. [In allusion to the defeat of diving into swift mountain
3. That which sheds or throws off water, as from a roof.
:aa:i.1::::!s
June 18, 1815.] A decisive
ttreams and walking on the
water shield. a An American nymphreaceous plant
1~f
water maize, The royal water lily ( Victoria regia). Its c~Ui.i"a1!~
of food.
lf{.'.'~~~~,fg'l~~:r s1::lr!u1f;~~1iro\J:;;e\j
.ed...,.i_b_1e.,s.,.ee_d_s_so_m_e,,w_h_at_re_se_m_b_Ie..,.k_ern_e.,1s_o_f_m.,,,.a.iz_e_.
.w..,.a,,,•t_e_r,_P;.a;.d;.'.;da;;..(;.p_ll_d'_<i.;.)_
. ..[;.C_f_.
___
;... _______
,:_t_h.,•.r.e.1.at_e_d.;g;.e.n.u.s.c.a_h_o_m_b,_a.;;_-_cs_I_I_ed_a1_s_o_·
fi.•.h,_flT;...a_ss_.
__
wa'ter-llh-nes ■, n. See -NESS,
water carrier. ObR,
[01s., wa'ter•meat', n. Gruel. Obs, bog or aquatic umbe11ifere. an English _poet(1580-l('J.53),who which are utilized for water
for a long time followed the oc- sw•.,P,P.telyr•-~~~n.
,P,_a
Awu••letrar-rl
wa'ter-jack'et-ed, a. Provided wa.'ter-leech 1, n. A horseleech. water mold ormould.Anyaquat- Eng. b The Mexican clover.
1r_t,Tof
0ia1._
0
with a water jacket.
water leg. = LEO, 11.,
Hc.
ic fungus, as certain phycomy• water pa.rtrld,e. The ruddy cnpation of a watermnn on the
"·ai,
waterjolDt. a In a atone pave- water lentil or lentile. The cetee.
duck. Loral, l . S.
[nvwort.l Thomes; - so eelf-Rtyled.
water rice. The wild rice.
;:.e:a_ t~ J~~:!n:~a!te~ f:g:ihet~l- :~~~m~;t;:·
R:American ~t!8:i~~th1~
The deeman. b
~~rs!1qt~tic ::=·p::-e:i.= ~yl~:i:t:T~1!;I~ ~~iefkfi!~~~s~:}i;}~~'!~n•
tlingtherein. b = DRJPJOlNT. magnoliu.(J/agn~liafrase1·i);water motor. Any prime mover plant o~ the genus Pol11gon1.tm PRES~.
water roae. The white or th•
1
:t:r~it'!i:~-~ocJz~i:n~~ropean
~~~;~r1::df(~{~rr~~eHav!r~;~n
\!~ti~;·adri~:~
ph<Ebe.
:-:ie:are~V:!:~s ;~e:~~~\c~~ ~!~.';;i~~-~:~~orot
by steep.
wa'ter kaJ.e(Scot. wil'~r;wl'-;
ing waterlineR. aepaper.
bywater from a street main. wa'ter-phone, n. [water+
power; also, place where water :l,~r~:;-;~.h[~f.
O:u!~j'
A
::;:!~t.v i:o~ble broth withw ATE R
= ~~~i~R OUM, ::te~~!ei."
ur~ry pump. kind of dog. Obs.
[NUT a.
water kelp!e. = KELPJE.
water lot. A lot of ground cov- water nut. The water chestnut water pig. a Capybara. b Gou- Ra1·e.
water 1allgot.=WATERCHEST;a,:=~~~~;g:~:;,_k~fe~eni:
;::~l!tu':.at~h!
~~~: ~~t~'"Wnd
rice.
pllla.r. ~Taterllpout. Ob8.
be':;_
= ARCBlMEDEAN
Oba.
~ISHER,
•· 1 water lung.
The respiratory wa/ter-ol'o-ger (w 6-'t ~ r-lSl'b water p!mf,ernel Brookweed cabun"a. Dial. &ot.
water ■eal. A seal formed by
1
~~ sita1~n;~~Gof
1w~~~i,h. Ob,. ~'J;,1:;fi~~s~~~!: 6 • ;-LOGY,]
f~~u:;~~fJigA.:at~;b'\.~z:t:!:•rn~p'{~e red maple. ::=::~iU:.Y;~!~Pos~u11,
1.
[AS. wmterpyt.] ::~i~uen~~r(~~~lncht';
e;:;
barrels.
water meaaure. A meat1urefor• water organ. Music. A hydrau- water plate. A plate having 140), a. Quenched with water. about two weeka in running
~;~~ ~~:;~ r.).Angu.t[~\ merly used for articles brought lie organ.
under 1t a receptacle for hot See QUENCH, v. t., 2.
[BlT,1 w&tertodiuolYeandextra.ctthe
1
n,
l>yewwat
A double-walled watertokeepitwarm.
water nbblt. =SWAIIPKAB- sWa&pter,fin_~~re~n·i.nggra
dwuaatlelry
. 1_
0erte'r~m•ecaso~1
1•re''!_Y•••ther
0,1,wete
68• wda~r oven.
80
If
drain. Oba. [out o enae. vus., Th
u
rymg oven with water between ~~r~~!~ r';;,?:)~oyal water water ram.= HYDRAULIC
RAJI'..
-•D••
Th 0
th
~r:h~::!~1f:u~h!f.er
an e :~::i.:::~r~ir,;if~d~(21iF.).f
waterplq.
=FIREPLUG,
E1;~~pean
0
=~~,:Of:u~d'!r), n. A :::::i=~·e.:a~r
:::;;..~;:trn~~,~~eral

~.;:~~ii~

r~::.;~o~;
1::~~~~:.•

r!~·
:~:~

a';';~~

-=....,.

::t~pe!1!l'c':t1!

!.:.,~
&:!t:mk

!t.:r~~

~:~F:::~ort.
=
::t~~-

::=
:if::1"

~~fe•s

~:i~~:~:i~·]dot.
:a~:~1!ri~~
I
¥t?~;E~r.: \~~~Fc~·:c·::~~rew.
::.~·vr:ri\Anthi~i::~i:.~j:,,~r:
~&;~~~ti.!~t.~~il~~~'g'i:'.~
;:.~~~,~~~!J~,?~.•eag•
:::a;!fi'~Pl~h;~•
:,~~f:~:;)~y
f~1;ers1:g

~t!r

i~d\!~i~~~-

~~t':.;l:,':!?

==-~~
R-f~!~:!:i~~

8~=~·

th

::r:

Dia~~

~:ter~t. rA!~~=~:t::I

;.~~\~,R=,~r:~~;:
=~:-::~·
f!e&~t:tri:~~
::~!\:p,~:
f::!C~f,;..

:trTl~

aie, ■enite, clue, •m, dccount, Krm, ask, sofa; eve, Gvent, Ind, recfnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, add, s&ft, c<'Jnnect; iise, i\nite, Gm, ilp, circ11s,menll;
I Fonts,,

Werd.

+Ob■olete

Variant

or.

+ eombl■ ed

wltla.

= ~•ala.
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WATERSHOOT
..,a'ter-shoot' (w6 1ter-shooV), n. l, [Usually two words.]
A shoot or sucker from the root of a plant.

2. Arch. A drip, dripstone, or the like.

3. A trough for discharr'ng

water.
Any o several aquatic shrews having
fringed feet. The common European species is Neornys
fodiens. The common American water shrew, or marsh
shrew, is Sorex (Neosorex) palu:,tris.
wa'ter-s1de1 (w6'ter-sid 1 ), n. The land bordering a body
of water, as the seaside or a riverside.

"'l'atershrew.

2. Hydraulic Engin. The upper limit of the portion of the

gronnd wholly saturated with water. This may be very
near the surface or many feet below it.
water telescope. l. Optics. A telescope in which the
medium between the objective and the eyepiece is water
instead of air, used in certain experiments in aberration.
2. A telescope devised for looking into a body of water.
water to the boilers, sees that fires are proJ?erly cleaned
and stoked,. etc. There is also a rating of chieJ ·u·ater tender,

0

·water smartweed. An American smartweed (Polygonum
punctatum) somewhat like water pepper (P. liydropiper).
water snail. l. Any aquatic pulmonate gastrof.od of

North American warblers

cinity of streams. The
plumage is olivaceous
above and streaked below.
The 1ma.ll•billed
water thrush is S. noveboracensis. The large•
billed, or Loulsla.na,water
thrush is S. nwtaeUta.
b The European water
r!\~~l.L~J~~~~d
wag- cilia). (t)
wa'ter-Ught', a. So tight as to be impermeable to water,wa1ter-Ught1D8SB,
u. -w•'ter-ttght'
deck. See DECK, n., 2 •
water tower. 1 ..A tower or standpipe serving as areser•
voir to deliver water at a required head, as to a fountain.

G!affe~tsTt~rrAnr~g1::rea~1l!~~;~n~J1~.poud
snai.

water snake. l. a Any of numerous snakes of the genus Natri.x (syn. Tropi-

~~i:!:-?n
"£~!~~
~:fe~a°~

feed largely on aquatic
animals. S o m e species
reach a length of four feet,
are savage in appearance
.a n d disposition. a n d
can inflict a severe, but
not poisonous, bite. b
Any of various East Indian and Australian
strictly aquatic opistho11lyphic snakes of the famha:~a
often a compressed tail.
2. [caps.] = HYDROS b.
water snowflake. An
Asiatic menyanthaceous
floating plant (LimnanWater Snake
!h1f~,~~~~~:~ng
(Yatnx fasciata sipedon).
1
wa'ter-soak , v. t. To soak in water; to fill the interstices of with water.
:water soldier. a A European aquatio va!lisneriaceous
plant(St1·aliutes aloides)

~l1v!f:;al~~~~is

!~;Uk7:

J!1;e~.
tygn:J-n'::!Y.';.1
similar floating aroid
(Pistia :;;traNolP.s).

·water spaniel. Either
of two large

curly-

re,~:e~a~~~~1(y ~~[~aa~f
the water. The English
rbreed is now nearly exEnglish Water Spamel.
~~1fo~u;et~~!vf:!~h
is
water speedwell. A kind of speedwell ( Veronica anagaJlis) fouud in wet places in Europe and America.
water spider. a An
aquatic European spider
~hi~tone~~n~ti:ci; i ~~
neath the surface· of the
w a t e r a loell-shaped

r~g s~~~tic~

Ei~t!tb~ti!~i~1!t~~~it!i~~u~ffd~8;~~

;:rt

1

:e~:!itt:~:::a1sfi¥f!{~:in':!~h
1tr:e:se~ntc,e~eYi::: ::::;
at heights unattainable by the ordinary apparatus.
water tree. a A climbini; dilleniaceous shrub tTetracera
~~

ff~~·,;~~)fr~~hi;s!~~~t!iZ.lCti J:~~s£r~A1~ a~;"~}eiiveS:a~
l~:!a_egt·
1~ob!~k.a~:r
1?
0~t:.hich water may be obwater tube. l. Any tube for passing or holding water;
specif., in some steam boilers, a tube in which water circulates and steam is generated.
Cf. ].l"'IELD TUBE, GALLOWAY
TUBE.
See BOILER, 3.

!titff;ff1Y

~~d ~~iifldr;sub!~~a/~nittriritlt::

filled with the crelomic fluid.

it
See

\~u:
:;:te~a~f

~~be~

ECHINODERMATA.

'TtJ
J1a~ff~f tt! ~!~:t~/t~~o~f;fi~~n
fh~i~n!f!~~s y~~k\b~
copious and refreshing waterr. sap.
8

1

water wagtail. a A wagtail; esp., the pied wa.gtail or

water wave.

JH!'J

fj~f

tf::r;,.«;~
tl~

n.,
..:'at1::
~t~;~~;s~~£~rn~sY-ie~1:ed•;;!t!d:rt~~~o:sE;b~t 2. The paddle
(lleteranthera dnbia)
with yellow
TURBINE,

~nt

on

.J:;t:.

w'Iirl,~a~~~et(~tt~lr'n~).kylhx•R~;;,~;
r"o"~dextending
across South Britain in a ieneral northwesterly direction.
:;t~r1;~i
t~:J~~?~~olfhei~~~v~~e~t:;.n
through Cana. The Milky Way, or Galaxy. Obs.
watt (wot), n. [After James Watt, Scottish inventor.l
Physics. A unit of power or activity equal to 107 C. G. S:
units of power, or to work done at the rate of one joule a
second or to the rate of work represented by a current of
ont• ampere under a pressure of one volt ; a volt ampere.
!~t~~g~~~ ~ 0 ~:itrn:::s i~u~~~~txl~~at;!ru:1~a~;rts 7

1:

fJi~~it~~
ti~ ts~~~o~:~sua~dgf~rs~~~; \t~r a;
~~;n~ef~~~d baPu:th!~\t:iitr;1~~:
lru:h!~~!i~~ ~ft~
:~~:t~~e

0

angle of lag, or directly by a wattmeter. ~he ratio of true to
apparent watts or power is called the power factor.
watt'age (wotl/ij), n. Elec. Amount of electric power expressed in watts.
Wat-teau' (wii-to'; v.Vto'), a. Of or pert. to Antoine Watteau, the French painter (1684-1721 ); of a kind represented
in Watteau's pictures; -said esp. of women's garments.
Watteau back, a style of back for a woman's gown, in which

0s~1>~11~::d
0;!~1~~i
t~

0

~at;1~iv~~:b iate:;~~hi~fe!r!r~!:r
be analogous in function to the kidneys of vertebrateS.
water twist. Yarn made by the water frame.
wa'ter-vas'cu-lar, a. ZoOl. Of, pertaining to, or design,itiug, certain vessels which develop in many invertebrates and contain a nutritive fluirl mixed with water.
water-vaacular system, ZoOl., a system of vessels in many
worms aud other invertebrates, containing a circulating
watery fluid analogous to blood. In some cases the socalled water-vascular system is the excretory apparatus

some other species of the restricted genus Motacilla.
b A
water thrush. Local. U. 8.
1. Lit., a wave of water.
2. A mode of dressing the front hair in flattened scallops.
wa'ter-way' (w6'ter-wii 1), n.. LCf. AS. u·reterweg.J l. A
way or chanhel for water; also, a way of water ; a navigable body of water i specif., the fairway.
i~~e~\'J.rean1
~i~
2. Amount of opening for the passa.ge of water.
air which the spider carries down in the form of
3. JJfech. The full-open passage area in a cock or valve.
small bubbles. b A water
4. Shipbuilding. Heavy planking or timbering extending
fore and aft the whole of a vessel's length at the junction
tmS1~nu:E!d~rn th ~:
of the deck with the sides, forming a channel to the
about the water, esp.
scuppers, which are cut through it. In iron vessels a gutter
the large American spetakes
the place of a ,.vaterway.
cies(DfJlomede:1 lanceo/a.
tus) which runs rapidly
water weed. Any aquatic plant with inconspicuous
:flowers, as the pondweed, riverweed, etc.; specif., an Amerion the surface of water.
can vallisneriaceous plant (Pldlofriacnnadf'nsi.~) with elon•
water spike. Any spegated branching stems and small opposite or verticillate
cies of P Jlr, mn(JPion: leaves. It is naturalized in parts of Europe.as England,and
so called in allusion to the
there often called Babington's-curse.
erect, usually emersed
water weevil. Zoo/. A weevil (Li.,.,ospikes of flowers. ,.,. ~ Water Spider (Arg,11oneta aquattca).
wa 1ter-spout' (wo'ter- a Spider about to deRcend with a rlwptrus simplex) whose larva feeds on
epout'),n. 1. A pipe,duct, Bu)ible !)f.Air.; h Spider diying ;_c ~at!~.ot;g~ tf :i:!~e fe~acfst~:eth~nr1~!
or orifice from which wa- Spider fillrng its Nest (rl) with Air.
leaves. Southern {J. 8.
ter is spouted; specif., a pipe or duct for conveying water water
wheel. l. Any wheel made to
from a roof gutter to the ground or to a cistern.
rotate by direct action of water; esp., a
2. A slender funnel-shaped or tubular cloud extending
vertical wheel on a horizontal shaft
from the under side of an ordinary cumulus cloutl down
moved at a comparatively low velocity
by the action or weight of the water
to a cloud of spray torn up by whirling winds from the snron or in floats or buckets on its rim.
face of an ocean or lake. It moves along in rapid rota•
A turbine operated by water is often
tion, and is sometimes straight and vertical and sometimes
inclined and tortuous.
The spout or funnel cloud, like
~a~l~i ttewdi~~t~~ 1e~\;
°o~e
Water Weevil. x 4
the cumulus cloud of which it is a part, is of fresh water.
is radial is sometimes called a radial water wheel, etc.
water sprite. A sprite supf.osed to inhabit or haunt the water
See BREAST WHEEL j OVERSHOT WHEEL j PONCELET WHEEL j
star-shaped blossoms.
wateratrider. Anilonf,"
ti~~~b~ird::, th ~
moves about on the sur•
face of fresh waters ; a
water skipper.
water SIIPPl:VA supply
of water; water collect~d
(HJJl!l'otrechus
fi~e.m
co~formis). {i)
water tabb:,. A kind of watered tabby. See TABBY, n., 1.
water table. 1. Arch.A stringcourse or similar member

2, Chiefly pl. A hydraulic apparatus, or a system of
works or fixtures, by which a supply of water is furnished
for useful or ornamental purposes, including dams, sluices,
pumps, aqueducts, distributing pipes, fountains, etc.
3, A marine scene. Obs.
4. Chiefly{!}· The source of tears ; hence, tears. Slanq.
ir!~~~rute, ... cl11pping the waterwor~
wa'ter-wort1 ( w8'ter-wflrt'), n. [Cf. AS. u·reterwyrt water
fennel.]
a Any plant of the family Elatinacea,. b A
plant of the family Philydracea,.
wa'ter-y (-I), a. [AS. waJlerig.] l. Of, pert. to, or connected with, water. H The watery god." Dryden. "Fish
within their u·atery residence.''
lUilton.
2. Containing or discharging water ; wet ; hence, tearful.
3. Resembling or suggesting water ; thin or transparent,
as a liquid; weak ; vapid; pale ; as, watery humors.
4. Hence, soft, soggy, flabby, or the like, as the flesh of
some fish, inferior vegetables, etc.
5. Watering from craving. Obs. '' Watery palate.'' Shak.
wa.~
e~. Med. = EPIPHORA, 1. ~ w. fusion, Ch.em., the
meltinfi of certain crystals by heat in tlu::ir own water of

~~t~rJiff';,l"fflc:;al',;
~~~~= l;;n!t'it~~~~~~
ni}!Y.1
t~gJ:\;th~n~:rkJ:s1

~:!~~lflthe1:~Ne~ii~~r~}·n~!
c~]~/:lti!1e
:!a!~~dh~:\t«~n~
,;i:,t~is
fiii-1::=~~:t.r.:i:o'f:everal
of the genus Seiurus, al.~:\~i
~r.t,:rat(~rat,i~r.
BfA1!i~vf:e~h-~:t~~vr:i~~f
the
lied to the ovenbird and
usually found in the vigenus Asellus or an allied genus.
0

WATTLED

2 j UNDERSHOT WHEEL.

wheel of a. steam vessel.

3. A wheel for raising water, as a noria.

fh:fl~o~~i;;:r

~~~dh~1drna:r tt!rt~t,t~if1~t~=~~o!~
and sides of the gown are shaped to the person.

watt hour. The work dow, by one watt acting for one
.:~t{,:...b.::r~i~!,t~;~~l~c.

A device to record electric en-

f!f! .:_Uilt'!~!~/:io:.!~~';f;~a~?et:l7atl~~il:1~
M~::1:1;:

wat'tle (wi'.St"l), n. [AS.

watel, u:atul, u·atol, iuterwoven
twigs, wattle; cf. ME. ,rntel a bag. Cf. WALLET.] l. A
twig or flexible rod ; a withe ; wand ; hence, a framework
or hurdle made of such rods.
·
2. pl. Rods laid on a roof to support the thatch.
3. Material consisting of wattled twigs, withes, etc., used
for walls, fences, etc.
Frances JJiacnab.
4. a A naked, fleshy, and usually wrinkled and highly colored, process of the skin hanging from the chin or throat
of a bird or reptile. b A barbel of a fish. c A flap of loose
hanging flesh on either side of the throat of
some swine. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
5. a In Australia, any tree of
the genus Acacia/ - so called
from the u·attfes, or hurdles,
which the early settlers made
of the long, pliable branches or
of the split stems of certain species. b = WATTLE BARK.
wattle and dab (or daub). Building.

=

STUD AND MUD.

wat'Ue (wot''!),

V

t.;

WAT'TLED

(-'Id); WAT'TLING (-!Ing). l. To
bind, fence, etc., with wattles;
to hurdle.
2. To twist or interweave, one
with another, as twigs ; to form
a network with ; to plat.
3. To form by interweaving or
platting twigs.
flfilton.
4. To beat or flog with or as with
a twig. Dial. Eng. & Scot.
wattle bark. The astringent bark derived from various
Australian acacias, used in tanning; mimosa bark.
wat 1Ue-bird1 (-bfird'), n. a Any of several Australasian
hom~y eaters of the genus Anthocluera
having fleshy pendulous ear wattles.
The common Australian species (A. carunculata) is mostly grayish brown
with white shaft stripes on the feathers

water whlP. Naut. A gun-tackle purchase hooked tv a f!n~heAi)Pf1!feda;;;~~: c~:"i~i!:~ilfn~
habits Tasmania. Formerly called also
yard and used in hoisting in moderate weights.
wattled crou•. b A wattle crow. c The
wa'ter-whlte', a. Colorless and transparent like water.
Australian brush turkey.
water-white oil. See KEROSENE.
water willow. An American acanthaceous plant (Dian- wattle crow. Any long-tailed slaty
with long willowlike leaves, and spikes
of small purplish flowers.
Arch. J'.· Enr,in. A wall forming a wing to

thP.ra ffmf'ricnna)

water wing.

:~Yt;~~iTf.~~
{i~

:r~n;bt~!!1~h~:'!
current..

~[~~ftt~~rsrJ:r

gray corvine bird of the genus Glauco-

~!s
e:~hi!taea otut~~rb:~:~lt':~Io:::t1e
mandible. G. cinerea, of the South
~:i~d per~\~~1lg: 1~~~li!
~!,m~s
~f :e:.il~::i~ng,
~~: fto~:
0

water withe. A West Indian vitaceous climbing shrub
( Vitis carihrea) yielding an abundant watery juice.
wa 1ter-work 1 ( w61ter-wftrk 1 ), n. 1. Painting in <listemper,

Island, has blue.
wat'tled (wot''ld), a. Furnished with
0
lJ~r~asi:t!!~fh!
fl~~~1!tie 0 tilig:e tthe ';~~~njd~~lt~~
wattles, or pendent fleshy processes ;
of the foundation and beginning of the upper wall.
on canvHs or walls i hence, a fabric decorated thus.
specif., Her., velloped. "Wattled cocks."
Longfellow.
wa/ter-ahut', n. A rill; channel water ■ta.tr or ata.ln. Stairs wa'ter-atruck', a. Designating PMlntrin canadem~is.
water vole. The water rat. 1 a. Hunting; game; prey. Obs.
for irrigation. Ohf/1,.orDial.Enq.
leading to the water, asat a boat brick in which wnter instead of water tick. = WATER MITE.
water witch. a Dabchick. b wathe, n. [Cf. leel. 1,·llOi dandone ::~tr~~tand'in~~l~~d. T~a;·~:/ i~~1nwtt8t~ejlo prevent stickTo!vc~i-~!:iP,!;~~:d
teIJju~rha!,?~~Jtr
;c
:r~s~~::~~ig~~ering
wa'ter-akln',n.Avesselofflkin
water Stang. A pole,or poles, water swallow. 1 .. The water mace,thespikeofwhichmakes
n. A West Indian ruhiaceous wrong; sm.-wathely,
adv.
to hold water.
[~TRIT>ER.
aci·oss a stream, serving for a wa!!tail.
a good torch when soaked in oil. tree (ChimarrhiR cumo!'la).
Ob
[ f
bridge. l>iaf. EJ/fl.
2. = ~INK, n.,.'i. Dial. Eng.
water trefoil. The buck bean. wa'ter-worn 1 (-worn': 201), a. wath,er (w8.th'~i). "SEc~IHvEa~:
[
water ■kipper. = w AT KR
water ta.rget. The water shield. wa'ter-tube'
b oi l'e r see Worn. smoothed, or polished by
wa.ter slide. A flume used in water sta.r. The !-tn.rfrnit.
logging-,de.
water starwort. Any plant of water thermometer. PhtfRics. noIJ,ER, S.
the action of water
watb'atead.' (wA th ' st~d'). n.
water socks. White wnter lily the ~ennQ, Cnllifr-i,•f,,,.
A thermomf'ter filled with Water water tupelo A sp ·
f
water yam. The lattice plant; [wa th + stead.]Ford.. Dial. Bng.
(CaRfafianffJa)ofEurope.
Oh.~. wa'ter-stead' (w0'tclr-st~d1 ). n. im1te'ld of mercury, for ascer- gum, or tupelo
-fromitsfarinaceom~rootstock.
:::!i~w+~-r;;!;uon.
ss~:;;,..~hDia,~eF,~~~\: BWE~a(;ter_of
-1atsotcr1r.[F_'::n1:r_
WAO~t.~t'o~urpSfho~,:1·
~~~e1.r:rclieJ~)ma'te~~:h ~~Jtl::nwlr~l!1d s;;:~:s in the ~1~
The featherfoil. watt. Var. of WAT. a hare.
Scot. a Reed warbler. b Reed
wRteTiRmost df'nse.
water turkey. = ANH INGA•·
wath(with), n. [Cf. Icel va~.] watte.
WIT, v.
bunting.
W&teTatoma. Rot. A water pore. water thief. Pirate. Ohs. nr R. water tuyiira. A water-jack- Ford. Obs. or Scot.~ Dial. Eng. wat'ter (wiit'fr). Obs. or Scot.
water. ■pinnv. = \VATER SPY- wa'ter-■touP' (wii't@r-: wi'-:
'W"ter thi■tle. An Old World eted tuyere.
wath. a • .Dangerous. Obs.
& dial. Eng. var. of WATER •
1:are:\,eer1 ...
11Sh~e
See DE~~;~~i>I s!,~r-),
A bucket for water. ~: 1:
~~~~[A~~~H1~1lp
hunting.]
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WATTLE-FACED
wattle4 bee eater, a wattle bird

a.-

w. bird of paradiH, a bird

SJ'D. -

w AVB,

BILLOW,

BREAKER.

WAX PALM
w AVB

is the general i alcohol, ether, etc., and miscible in all pro part ions with oilll

fat•. it
ull0d variousl7 in the arts, as in candles,
:~~t
as~~LeO~r(~~~ll~l:v:~~:.:&:~;;;
Z:V!~~
!::fu\I.and
;~Uo~~S:aifi!i~11o~faof!!!:~~i~c:ld
~abl~~h
a;~1:di:~:
in modeling, and in cerates, omtments, etc,
Hence, any of various substances resembling beeswax.
breaks into ~oam, esp. against rocks or over reefs or shoals.
one at each angle of the mouth. -w. crow, a wattlebird b.
-w.

honey eater, a wattlebird

a. -w.

lapwing, a wattled

1B

~;: :~:i:rr::tfeh~\~e!t:;1ti1:!es~r::rts
1~fr'tt
1~t
~~%~u't&
;~;:-:~u;r;r,-Jve;t
fl!li01d\\~:;1!l
waved (wiivd), a. Exhibiting a wavelike

They resemble the lapwings, but the face, esp. between the
eye and the bill, has variously colored fleshy wattles. -w,

~~ t=:l:'Me1:/l~
ff;t~~n
ffh~!~~~M~~~e

of
Without any power (cf.
said of an alternating current or component of

watt'less (wot'l~s), a. Elee.
WA.TT); -

ci~n:::Ht~.n
form or outline ;
specif.: a Undulating; indented; wavy; as, a waved edge.
b Having a wavelike appearance ; marked with wavelike
lines of color ; as, waved, or watered, silk.
waved

wheel.

= WAVB WHEEL.

Specif. : a Org. Cltem. Any of a class of natural substances
composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and consisting
chiefly of esters other than those of glycerin, or of free
fatty acids, or both, In this class are included, beside•
beeswax, spermaceti, Chinese wax, carnauba wax, etc., and
sometimes certain oily liquids, as sperm oils. Hence, any
wax-forming ester, as cetyl palmitate.
b Plty&iol. Cerumen, or earwax. See CEBUMBN. o Bot. Any waxlike prodWAX, d Zool. A
uct secreted by plants. Bel' VEGETABLE
substance similar to beeswkx, secreted by seTeral species
of scale insects, as the Chinese wax. See WA.X INSECT. e
A pliable composition for uniting surfaces, for excluding
air, or for some other purpose; as,sealing wnx, graftiug wa:r,
etching u·ax, etc. f A.resinous composition used by shoemakers for rubbing their thread. g Ozoce1ite; - called
specif. mineral wax; also, solid paraffin. These substances
differ chemically from the true waxes in containing no
oxygen. h Thick sirup or a taffylike confection made by
boiling down maple sirup and then cooling It. Local,
U.S. i Chewing gum. Local, U.S.
3. flfining. Plastic clay used for dams, etc.
4, Dun!? of animals. Dial. Eng. &, Wester" U.S.
WU (witks), i·. t.; WAXED
(wilkst); w.u/ING, '.lo treat with
wax; to smear, rub, stop up, etc., with wax; as, to wax
a thread, a table, a:ftoor, etc.-waxed
end,a thread formed
of a number of filaments rubbed with shoemaker's wax,
1
!~!~:·s ufut
the like ; - called also wax end.
1t::d:~:,:fae.?;:1~wap~~
~fc:n:s fi~osi~~;,. ~::'.' wi th
wu'ber-ry (wilk•'~r-i), n.; pl. -RIES(-iz). a The waxcovered fruit of the wax myrtle, or b&yberry; also, the
shrub itself. b = SNOWBERRY
a.
wu:'bill' (-bil'), n. Any of 11umerous Old World birds of
the weaver-bird family having white, pink, or reddish billa
of a waxy appearance, esp. those of the genus Eslrelda.
Many are common cage birds, as the Java sparrow, the
amadavat, strawberry finches, etc.
wax butter. An olea,ginous substance distilled from wax.
WU cluster. An encaceous shrub (Gaultl,eria hiapi_da)
of Tasmania and eastern Australia, with waxlika edible
berries used in cookery.
wu 1en (wilk 1s'n), a. l, Made of wax; as, a waun cell.
2. Covered with wax; waxed; as, a wa.rentablet.
3. Resembling wax; waxy; hence, soft; yielding.

~ra~,~
~C:.!1\h:~t~ts
fu!~~'t';,"a_
ci;n~~?t.ta~fo::::r d1~
~1~~1:~r:::!~~
f: fo,,~t:~
t~~~~uf

:i!.~~~~:./t.!~e!.~i~ir;:i~~tie%
tive force or component thereof when ihe current which it
produces differs from it in phase by ninety degrees. Cf.
DBRGY co11PONBNT.
-wattlesacomponent,
the component of

off::;;

1
}:~~cJr~~~1 8 0
htto1:ee~rlB
where the distortion, or the dis~cement,
of the medium
through which the wave passes 1s everywhere the same.
Wa'Vel-llte (wii'v~l-lt), n. [After Dr. Wm. Wavel, the
~ :~i:~~~~!is~Y~~f~o~ ~~:;:~~vo~!~~~~~~~Jtc!~ discoverer.] M·in. A basic phosphate of aluminium, usually in hemispherical radiated aggregates varying from white
peru, the product of the wattless component of current by
voltage, or wattles• component of voltage by current. - w. to yellow, green, or black. H., 3.25-4. Sp. gr., 2.32-2.34.
watt., wattless volt amperes ; - a misnomer.
wave molding or mouldillg. Arch. a A molding with a
wat'tllng (wllt'ilng),p. pr. &, vb, n, ofWATTLB, Hence: n. ~ttern suggesting a row of Orea.king waves, seen in profile.
SCROLL,b A molding with a wavelike profile.
Cf. VITRUVIAN
Act or process of binding with or interweaving twigs ; also,
wave motion. Vibrational motion characterized by waves.
the network so formed,
watt'mll'ter (wot'mi!'tir), n. [watt+ -meter.] Elec. a wa'ver (wi've'r), v. i.; WA'VERBD (-ve'rd); WA'VER-JNG.
[ME. waveren; cf. AS. wrefre wavering, restless. See
An instrument for measuring electric power in watts. b
WAVE, v. i.]
1. To play or move to and fro; to sway one
A watt--hour meter; - a. common misnomer.
way and the other ; to wave; hence, to totter; reel; also,
wave (wiiv), v. i.; WAVED(wiivd); WAV1ING (wiv 1lng).
[ME. waven, AS. wafian to wave (prob. the same word as
1~e wind. Lei. Berners.
o:n~~:::J!!~:v~n:fJfff!
wafian to look with wonder, to be amazed); akin to wrefre to
2. To be unsettled in opinion; to vacillate ; to be undeterwavering, restless, MHG. wabern to be in motion, Icel.
mined ; to fluctuate ; as, to waver in judgment.
vafra to hover about; cf. Ice!. vafa to vibrate. Cf. WAFT,
Let us hold fast ••. without wat•ering, Heb. X, 23.
WA VBB, l 1. To play loosely ; to move like a wave, one
3. To wander. Obs. Scot.
Barbour.
way aua the other ; to float ; flutter ; undulate.
His purple robes waved careless to the winds. Trtlmbull.
1 ii~~er].~a~~':!:ke
,:;~~~T::,A::d fro or one
I. To be moved to and fro as a signal; to signal in this way. way and the •other;
to wave.
3. To waver; vacillate. Obs.
2. To be undetermined or irresolute about; to hesitate at.
4, To be sinuous like a wave; to curve alternately in and
wa'ver,
n.
An
act
of
wavering, quivering, or the like.
out or up and down.
(wiiv'er), n. One that waves; specif., in large
wave, v. t. l, To move one way and the other ; to awing, wav'er
printing
presses,
a
roller
that finally smooths and distribsway, brandish, or the like; as, to wave a sword.
2. To cause to have sinuosities; to raise into ridges and ntes the ink on the inking tables.
furrows; to give an undulating form or surface to.
";:!';.1Tu~tH.:..ef.:~sii;·a ~a~'::~f!~trlh~~\~.,"~~r:{~
3. To carry by waves or wavelike movements ; to waft. Obs. tion of the particles constituting the layer is everywhere
4. To call attention to, or give a direction or command to,
in the same phase. The wave shell is bounded by the wave
by a waving motion, as of the hand ; to beckon ; signal.
front; and 1n isotropic media it is spherical and everyLook, with what courteous action
where normal to the wave path.
It waves you to a more removed ground,
Sltak, wave surface. l. Physics. A wave front; also, a combi6. To water, as silk.
nation of wave fronts developed simultaneously from a
single center, as in uniaxial and biaxial crystals. Thus,
:. ~?r~rt1:~:4ls=~h~~~n~u:
the wave surface for a uniaxial doubly refracting substance
poses the issues and sectional animosities of tte Civil -War
0
~¥n~~~Ju°li~n~P¥~:
:!~:~u~f~~
~:
period in the United States; hence, to attempt to inflame
light from a point within a uuiaxial or biaxial crystal has
sectional or racial animosity. The expression is said to albeen described by Fresnel for many typical cases, See
lude to a Corsican vendetta custom of waving a murdered
also HUYGENS'S WAVE SURFACE.
man's bloody shirt as an incitement to revenge.
wave, n. [From WAVE, v. ,· or due to confusion of wave, SI. Grom. The envelope of a system of simultaneous plane
wave fronts, or the locus of all points simultaneously
v. i., with ME. wawe, waghe, a wave, which is prob. akin
to E. wag to move. See WAVE,v. i.] l. A ridge or swell
ii1.a::r ~~~~~t3!l~~i!~~~~:!;~
on the surface of a liquid, a.s of the sea, having normally a wav'Y (wiv'l), a. l, Rising or swelling in waves; aboundforward motion distinct from the oscillatory motion of the
ing in waves. "The wavy seas."
l'hapman.
particles which successively compose it ; an undulation.
I. Playing or moving to and fro with an undulating motion;
Minute waves, or ripples, are largely_:dependent on surface
as, wavy flames. u Wat'?/ corn."
Prior.
tension, those of larger size on the force of gravity. The
b Her. Wa,ed. = UNDE,
chief cause of waves on lakes or seas is the friction be- 3. a Bot. Undulate.
wavy ha.tr grau, a wiry perennial grass (Deseltampsia flexutween wind and water. Waves once formed are propaosa) of temperate reg10ns.
gated for Jong distances, but on reaching shallows, bemg
WU (witks), v. i.; pret. WAXED(witkst) ;p. p. WAXED,Obs.
retarded below, curl over and form breakers.
I. Physics. A vibrational disturbance propagated from or Poetic WAX'EN(wilk's'n); p. pr. & i·b. n. WAX'ING. [AS.
particle to particle through a body or elastic medium, as weaxan ,· akin to OFries. waxa, D. wassen, OS. & OHG.
in the transmi&Ciionof sound, light, etc.; an assemblage of wahsan, G. wacltsen, Icel. vaxa, Sw. vi.ixa, Dan. ,,oxe, Goth.
wahsjan, Gr. aVt&.vew to increase, Skr. vaksh, uksh, to
vibrating particles in all phases of a vibration, with no phase
grow. Cf. WAIST.] 1. To increase in size; to grow; to
repeated; an undulation.
Cf. LIGHT, 1 c; 7th SOUND, 2;
become larger or fuller ; - opposed to u·ane.
VIBRATION, 2:.
Truth's treasures .•. never shall u:ax ne wane. Piers Plowman.
3, Water; a body of water. Poetic, "Deep drank Lord
Marmion of the wave."
Scott. I. Obs. a To spring; to arise. b To grow up.
3. To pass from one state to another, to become; grow;
4. A salient curved unevenness, or one of a series of such,
as, to wax strong ; to wax old ; to wax well.
Milton.
in a surface i an undulation; ridge; swell. Sir I. Newton.
&. A waving or undulating motion; a signal made by wav- wu, n. [AS. weax; akin to OFries. wax, D. was, G. waclts,
OHG.
waits,
Icel.
&
Sw.
vax,
Dan.
vox,
Lith.
waszkas,
ing the hand, a flag, etc.
Russ. vosk.] l. A snbstance secreted by bees by special
8, The undulating line or streak of luster on cloth watered,
glands on the under side of the abdomen, and used by
or calendered, or on damask steel.
them, after mastication and mixture with the secretion of
7, Math. Any of a number of similar sections into which
the salivarx ilands, for constructinfi the honelcomb ; a summation may be divided.
8. Something resembling or likened to a water wave, as in ~~~d:&:r~· wt".:'~ar~. ~~d::.~iri~~0
rising unusually high, in being of unusual extent, or in proF.). Sp. gr., 0.964-0.970at15°C. On purification and bleachgressive motion ; a swelling or excitement, as of feeling
in,; it becomes white,odorless, tasteless,and comparatively
or energy; a tide; flood; a period of intensity, unusual
brittle. It is a mixture chiefly of cerot1c acid and myricyl
activity, or the like ; as, a wave of enthusiasm.
palmitate, insoluble in water, partially soluble in boiling
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Men have marble, women waxen, minds.

waxen chatterer.
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0

Shak.

The Bohemian waxwing. See WAXWING.
a An asclepiadaeeoua
climbing plant (Stephano/is flori/iunda) having fragran\
white flowers. b A clusiaceous parasitic shrub ( Clusia
in,rign;s) of British Guiana. c The wax plant Hoya carnosa.

wax'tlow 1er (wllks'flou 1er), n.

wax insect. a Any of several scale insects of the family
secrete
Coccidre, which
from their bodies a waxlike
substance, es_l the Chinese

.

;;!~~b'~fi~

:ticln;i~ld~
commercial Chinese wax.
b Any of several homopterou21insects of the family
Fulgoridre which secrete a
wax used by the Chinese
for candles, etc.
wu moth. The bee moth.
wu: m:vrtle.Any shrub or
tree of the _genus .MJ,-,rica,
:!fin~~~e1;!{etieor easti~

1:i~'le~:11

~v~ite!e~tr!:~es
ha:-1 berries (often called
0ayberriea) having a thick
coating o( white wax gathered for candles.
wax opaJ. Opal of a yellow
color and waxy luster.
wax J.)ainUng. Encaustic

J:~t
:i'tn.a A pinnate:i~~:;le?
c~}Wft~~g
leave! palm ( Cero:rylonan11

dicola.) of the Andes, the

~':~:c~hl~h~s
~t6:~( Ceroxylon
Wax Palm
andicola),

r~~s 0
mixed with tallow, makes
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WAX PAPER
-cellent
candles; also, any other species of Ceroxylon.
b A Brazilian palm ( Coperrdcia cerifem) the young leaves
of which are covered with a waxy secretion. See PALM WAX,
WU paper. Paper with a coating of white wax and
other ingredients.

WEAK

18. pl. Shipbuilding. The inclined structure, generally of bial -s (see -WARD, -wARDs), often used interchangeably
with -wi.8e,- as, endways or eudwiJ·e ,· noways or nowise, etc.
timber, upon which a vessel is built. Between the vessel
and the ways are bilge logs secured to the ways and to each way•alcl&'(wiilsid'), n. The side of the way; the edge or
other. When ready for launching the bih>;eloi;s are wedged
border of a road or path. -way 1sld8', a.
up, the ways lubricated, and a timber noldmg the bilge way station. An intermediate station between principal
logs is sawed in two ana the vessel is free to slide down
·the ways on the bilge logs. Called also launching ·1cays.
a
t~hfJh e:foi: !{fi~!1~1ier~d1~te,
or
way, stations; for passeugers, au accommodation train.
17. Law. A right of way.
Syn.-WAY,
ROAD, HIGHWAY,
STREET,AVENUE,LANE,ALLBY
way'Ward (wiilwerd), a. [ME. wei,card, for a1teiward,
are here compared iu their ordh1ary senses; for special
i. e., turned away. See AWAY; -WARD.] 1. Taking one's
uses see defs. WAy is generic, and denotes any line or route
own way ; disobedient i froward ; as, a uiayward child.
Keble.
Wilt thou forgive the wayward thought ?
0
1
3
~~r
a~~t'i;::r·af~I~i~~;
is a main, often much traveled, road; a STREET,orig. a 2. Fluctuating; irregular; unsteady; a~ a u·ayu:ardcourse.
8
~ri:-;e¥:l'ct~:;~f:it~:rl61'e.~~w;~;Rri~~!~:!riL,
t~~:t~~~a~~~ ~b~g!?
o~ie';! :~t:d
VBBSE, FROW.ABD, HEADSTRONG. One is WA..YWARD
who takes
with trees; the word suggests a certain degree of stateli~
one's own way; the word often connotes caprice ; WILLFUL
commonly stronger, and sometimes suggests stubborn
~:;:, g;t~::;~~!i~:\Yw:~~l~~d~s~Af!~~s~
;:a~re r~~ is
self-will; as, 0 M.y wife is in a wavward mood to-day "

:~ :l::i."inr1fe~'i11~~~1:~ tfl~eYl~~~~i~~~~~ted
0 gf;i~rt~~~
r:~tY~:~e~~d
t;:i:s!
~tlt:1~:rr~::~d
.:~e;~/~oit
·i~":a~r°ff~n~!iut.!'
~1::1igf
;,<>J::t~i
abdominal surface in which wax is secreted by a honeybee.
0

,::;i;~

1,~~

J:iir:i;:,
bet~e~~i~
:,~e
tfa!~A~1d
~~~!r:i!
t°re
~ratr}
r~:~i;~d;
~ ~~ll~d~ls~~~¥fn~:!~~
~~;t:,~'1!::e
~lie':r.,1
wax etching.

wu process. An electrotyping
sign 1sdrawn,photographed,

wu

process, in which the deor impressed upon a thin coat-

scale. a A scale insect that secretes wax, as the

:::i~¼::1
~:~;
~f;.[Jl/':.i'.":tf.
1,'1&':i!i~i
::: s::lr~:
of wax secreted in a wax socket of a honu.
0

bee.

"':~a~~4Jihu1~;J;SJ,/;~)
~~ \':e!~pai:'i:
China: (11,A kind of privet (Mgustrum lucidum) the twigs
of which ecome incrusted with white wax as the result
of insect punctures.
(2) An ash (Fraxinus chinensis) yield~~re~:J:J',I}ri~.r,ro3¥~e w~A m';.':lY!':'bian rnbiaceous tree
wu 1weed 1 (wllks'wiid'), n. A small purple-flowered Iythraceous plant ( Cuphea petiolata) of eastern North America, having a viscid pubescence.
wu'WiDg' (wllks'wlng'),
"·
Any of several j\merican and
Asiatic passerine birds of the l?enns Bom.by/Jilla (s;rn. Ampelis),
chiefly brown, wtth a showy
crest and velvety plumage. The
secondaries have small red
waxlike tips. The Bohemian
waxwing,or chatterer (B. garrula), ana the cedar bird are the
best-known species.
wu:'work'(-wtlrk1),n. !. Work
made of wax ; esp., a figure or
figures formed wholly or partly
of wax, in imitation of Jiving be..
ings.
2. pl. An exhibition of wax fig- •'
ures, or the place of exhibition.
3. The fa.lse bittersweet.
Bohemian Waxwing. (1)
WU'work'er (-wfir'ker), "· 1. One who works in wax;
one who makes waxwork.
2. A bee that makes or produces wax.
WU worm. The larva of the bee moth.
WU'Y(wllk 1sl), a. 1. Resembling wax, as in appearance
or consistency; viscid; adhesive ; soft; hence, yielding ;
pliable; impressible. "Waxy to persuasion."
Bp. Hall.
2. Made of, or abounding in, wax.
3. Designating, or affected with, amyloid degeneration.
way (wi), n. [ME. wey, way, AS. weg; akin to OS., D.,
OHG. & G. weg, Ice!. vegr, Sw. viig, Dan. vei, Goth. wigs, L.
via, & AS. wegan to move, L. vehere to carry, Skr. vah. Of.

!"lf.:~;:.;;

~~fiy~1:it~r~:~~=1i;:~
~8;:;1~~

~
s~~!~~~g:j~::~::.
by_:theway. See under BY,prep.-by w. of. a According to.
Obs. 0 By wey o.fkind [natureJ."
Chaucer. b As an instance or exampfe of; in the way of; for the J?Urpose of; as
behig; in character of. o On the point of; Just about to.
01i&i·,c!~Siti~ T~r~,!J,
vt-~ ~ei~.of~~t!iii:t;:
a On or along the path or road.
In such a position as to
obstruct, hinder. or the like; obstructive or constitutin~

fu

l

~~ ~ft'~/~~.::,g~"t'iJ!?~~~t:..
~s~~l;:
~-A! h~~;
ft':8~t
0

=~=

t~t!ie'
~~!nr:t~e J:~~~ tg~ira~~~':1J;:r~~'nifntfo~s~
worth); "a wave ..• down whose green back the shortlived foam .•. bursts gradual, with a u·ayu·ard indolence"
(Kea/8); "To ,villful men, the mjuries that they themselves
procure must be their schoolmasters"
(Shak.); "swrtive
outbreaks of wilif.ul humor" ( 'l.'!tackeray); "to confound
[will] with its irritable and purPoseless counterfeit, ll'illJulne~·s" (Lowell) i "her bright audacity, her ardor and her
willfulness" (M. Hewlett). One is PERVERSE
who is willfully
croBS-grained or wrong-headedi FROWARD belongs to Bibll-

;J'tcl.

or fall in with ; in a position to get, do, or the like. b In
the matter of ; as regards i by way of. - on thew., traveling
or j"Oing; hence, in progress; advancing; as, on the ·1cai to

~l:h~ ;!!lt~;:::a:t.e
bafnt~::~c:s:o~ti~!°!:i:or·to
1

0

:J:rr~~f

~~tt~~:i>er:oo~t

;~:~~~~;;~ :::i°a~~:1~~;

!~iit~

1,e::~
fr'~'k
~

ll'[,'}/''JJ',,ri;~>

ftu~!;i;eo":.'iii;.".\'
•~i:i!~ii~
~P.P,::~t;ofi~
tics being as perverse as m,: rimes ' (Byron); "the dark,
1
0AJ!o!a~J:~~
:gw~-f~'frfle

~Pf~:~:

!!~~!(c!':-ft~~t!,
~r.;.;;lleh
·~,1tr~t~e';,hili•qtgi!\

8 m~t

wr;!~f.fYfi:~:J!~R:~
implies violent seli-wi8. or a refractory disposition ; aa,
"the Jews, a headstrong, moody, murmuring race "
den) ; H the headstrong passions of Benvenuto Cellini '
( Gibbon). See OBSTINATE, CONTUMACIOUS, CAPRICE, PBBVISH.

0
o1:i
!!~

~ !rit
~i&~J:;:

4e&~~~~tt:;~(jpe~~:::~~

<ffi·

!:1n~f::f~i~~~~;~t~~~:'~j:~Jta:r:"6e;~!t;':i
-way'ward-ly, adv.-way'Ward-nesa. n.
e Not in the nsnal or proper J!lace; hence mislaid; lost. 201), a. Wearied by traveling.
the 'I!'-,Bib"'-the Christian religion; Christianity.
Aclsxix. way'Wom' (wi'wom';
we (wii), pron.; pl. of I; poss. OUR(our) or ouas (ourz);
9, xxiv.14 (,tcev. Ver.). - underw., Naut., through the water;
in motion ; - said of a vessel starting out ; hence, making
obj. us (lls). See I. [AS. we; akin to OS. ui, OFries. &
progress or having started in any sense. -w. enough, Naut.,
LG. wi, D. wij, G. wir, Icel. ver, Sw. & Dan. vi, Goth. wei,,
an order to a crew to stop rowing. - W. of, or to, St. Jamee, Skr. vayam. J The perscnal pronoun of the 1st person pl.,
nominative
We is used: 1. Of a number or company
J.~fi~sh
{J,a!:,".;.;;,,:f_;,':{
:::: fo!~c~i of which thecase.
speaker or writer is one; frequently for peothe cross; a]so, a series of ~evotions used in this exercise.
ple
in
general,
including
the speaker.
-w. of the rcnuula,in a fortified town, a narrow covered
When we mind labor. then only. we 're too old. R. Browning.
2. For the singular I: a By kings and other sovereign._
t':1':.~Fo!b:h~o:i:irc:,~i:~~~~~n~':'~~n':;at~~
ditch. - waya &11.d.
meam, methods and resources for accomThis plural style is said to have been begnn by Kin} John
~~v!:'e1~d/ou!~:i
t~1&~an
and the rench
~,~i~rn:1,:~~c~::ai:a::::Jn~cl!r
Our sometime sit-ter... have we .•• taken to wife. Shak.
the expenses of the state. In tlie British Houseof Commons
a committee of the whole house sits as a Committee on Ways b By editors and other writers to keeJ) an impersonal character, or to avoid the egotistica.l sonnd of a repeated/.
and M•ans to consider all matters connected with taxa3. Ungrammatica.lly for us, esp., Colloq., when separated
tion, etc. In the United States House of Representatives
the Committee on W<iysand Means is a standing commitfrom its v;~bp.=i~e~l1!~ e":~~ye!;1l:i~!t~°a~~iT~tive.
tee of seventeen members with the leader of the dominant
party in the house as its chairman, to which are referred weak (wiik), a.; WEAK'ER (-er); WEAK 1EST. [Prob. fr. ME.
matters connected with the raising of revenue, as 1 notably,
weik, fr. Scand.; cf. Icel. veikr, Sw. vek, Dan. veg soft,
a.IImatters connected with the rates of tariff on imports.
flexible, pliant, AS. u·ac weak, soft, pliant, D. week, G.
INVBIGH, VBHICLB, VIA, VOYAGE, WAG, WAGON, WEE, WBIGB,]
way'bW' (wi•bII'), n. A list of passengers in a public ve- weich,
OHG. weih; all from the verb seen in Ice!. ,,;,t,jato
hicle; also, and now more commonly, a document contain.l. Direction of motion, progreBS, facing, pointing, etc.;
tum, veer, recede, AS. u·i",eanto yield, give way, G. we'ichen,
ing a description of, and the shipping directions for, good•
8
8
OHG.
u'ihha11,
akin to Skr. vij, and perh. to E. week, L.
route;
Ji;t1!1!te:ec:o~fr ~!{~~Jo~ h!~e ~o~1a~~•e
tranaported by a common carrier ou a land route.
2. That along which one passes or progresses to reach way'bung' (-bllng'), n. An Australian corvine bird ( Cor- vicis a change, turn, Gr. @i,cetvto yield, give way. Cf.
WEEK,
VICISSITUDE.
J 1. Lacking physical strength. Specif. :
aome place ; the track a person or thing travels or has cora:i; rnelanorhamphus) noted for the curious actions of
a Deficie11t i11 strength of body; feeble ; infirm ; debilitraveled in hia or its progress or passage; a course from
the male during the breeding season. It is black with a tated
;
enfeebled
;
exhausted; as, weak with toil.
one place to another ; a passage, road, street, track, or
white patch on each wing.
A poor, infirm, weak, and despised old man.
Bhak.
path of any kind. "To flnd the way to heaven."
Shale. way 1far8' (wii'filr'), v. ·i. [ME. weifarende wayfaring, AS. b Not able
to sustain or exert a great weight, pressure, or
wegfarende; weg way
farende, p. pr. of faran to go. strain ; having small capability o~ exerting force or of re~h~a~ai:::eS::.eekdthf~~if, :~e~:1os::i!•.
3. Length of space ; distance ; as, a great way; a long way. See WAY; FAREto go.] To journey; to travel; -now only sistance or endurance; as, a u·eak timber, rope, bridge.
in p. pr. or vb. n.
From love's weak childish bow she lives unharmed. Sl,ak.
4. A moving i
~~~~~::l1~e; J~:.rney.
Shak.
A certain Laeonian, as he wa,1.1/ared,came unto a place where
o Easily imp1·essed, molded, or the like; pliable ; somethere dwelt an old friend of his,
Holland,
times, soft ; as, a mind as weak as wax to any impreesion.
&. Manner ; method ; mode; fashion ; style; as, the way
1er (-!Br 1er), n.
way'far
A
traveler,
esp.
on
foot.
The saucy boat
of expressing one's ideas.
Whose weak untimber'd sides but even now
8, The means by which anything is reached or accom- way'far 11ng, p. a. Traveling, esp. on foot ; passing ; being
Corivaled greatness.
Sh.ak,
on a journey. u A wayjar-ing man."
Judg. xix. 17.
plished; scheme; device; plan.
d Not able to resist external force or onset; easily subdued
wayfaring tree. a A European caprifoliaceous shrub ( ViburMy best way is to creep under his gaberdine.
Shak.
or
overcome
;
as,
a
ti•eak
fortress.
num
lantana)
having
large
ovate
leaves
and
dense
cymes
of
V. An aspect or feature; respect ; point ; - with in exHow weak the barrier of mere nature proves. Cowper.
small white ttowers, common along waysides. b In the
preBBed or understood; as, a plan good in every way.
United States, the closely related V. alnifolium, distine Lacking force of utterance or sound ; not sonorous; low;
8. Regular course; habitual method of life or action.
guished as American wayJaring tree. See HOBBLBBUSH.
small; feeble; faint.
"Having lost the way of nobleness.''
Sir P. Si<lne'lj. waytgo 1lng (-go'Ing), a. Going away; departing; of or
A voice not filoft,weak, piping, and womanish. Asch.am.
When men lived in a grander wa11. LongfelloW. pert. to one who goes away.-waygoin$. crop, a crop which a f Not thoroughly or abundantly impregnated with the nsual
9. Line of business; occupation; calling. Colloq.
tenant for years is under certain conditions entitled by cusor required ingredients, or with stimulating and nourishing
10. Condition, as of bee.Ith ; as, in a bad way. Colloq.
tom to remove after the end of his tenancy i emblements.
substances i of less than the usual strength; as, u:eak tea,
11. Determined course; resolved mode of action or con- way'lay' (wii/Hi'; wii:'li'; 277), v. t.; wAY'LAID' (-lid';
broth, or liquor; a u·eak decoction.
duct; as, to have one's way.
-lid'); wAY'LAY'1NG. [,my+ lay.] 1. To lie in wait for
As a weak eolution is contemplated, the wet method is e!luaJly
·12. Sphere, scope, or range of observation.
Jer. Taylor.
efficient.
U. S. Disp. (19tl, Edtlfon).
in the way ; to take steps to meet or encounter in the way,
The public ministers that fell in my Waf!. Sir W. Temple.
g Lacking in power to perform properly a function or
esp.
with
a
view
of
taking
by
surprise,
seizing,
robbing,
or
113. Advance ; progress; as, the plan has made no way.
office
;
as,
weak
eyes
;
a
Tl'eak
stomach.
killing; to besetiu ambush; as, hewaswaplaidbythieves.
14, Naut. Progress; motion through the water; headway;
.2. Not possessing or manifesting mental, logical, intellecShe often contrived to wa11lay him in his walks.
Scott .
.as, a ship on starting gathers way.
.2. To beset,as apath, with an ambush i to ambuscade. R. tual, moral, or political strength, vigor, etc. Specif.:
15. pl. Mach. The longitudinal guides, or guiding sur- way passenger. A passenger taken up, or set down, at a Mentally or iutellectna.lly deficient; lacking judgment or
faces, on the bed of a planer, lathe, or the like, along which
a way station on a line of travel.
U. S.
discernment; of mind, feeble; simple; foo1ish.
a table or carriage moves.
-ways (-wiz). A suffix formed from wa11by adding adver- To think everything disreputable is proof ot a weak mind.Beattie.
way'le11, a. See -LESS.
way'alid'ing (-slld'Ing}, n. A Northwest Frontier Province of
wu ;>Ink. Portulaca. [wax. I
bent~b•~";Jj
tnmingaside; a.going astray. R, India. They resemble the Afwa.z: -red 1 , a. Red like sealing ~?i,:i;.J.b;ay
wayleway. + WELAWAY.
wu'ahot 1 , n. Aleo wax'1cot 1 • wa.y'ber-ry, n. = WABRON.
waylore. t ,·,u.t:E.
w&ytP., TWAIT.
~ans in culture and physique.
way'blll',
v.
t.
rl'o
enter
in
a
way'
-thla'tle, n. Canada thistle.
wayJoway.
T
WELLWAY.
:ocnh~fr£i!~.to~~vide lights, as
1
~·w!ter1':31ast'ii:::
wa.y'mak'er (wi'mik l!r), n. wa.;y'thorn', n. The European ho
:;~b~~;bwl.send acco['}f-:~:.d
One who makes away; a precur. buckthorn Rl1amn11scathartic-a. ter board ; way bill.
:::,~~Il1~i.Jhe
~~~c~f'r1e·a. way'bird', n. A bird of omen. I
way tra.16.c. Railroad. Traffic W, c., or w. c. Abbr. WaterStitched with waxed threads,
way'brea.d 1 (-br~d1 ), n. [AS,
concerning wa.x stations; local
wa.z.t. Waxed. R~f. Sp.
we(lb,-iede, lit., way breadth ; as
traffic.(!. s. lhighways. Eng.I ~0e8s~~~nJ!'::::r·rPoe~raI::la!
waz.'y,a. Vexed; angry. Obs, growing all along the way. See
way'ward'en. n. A surveyor of trict, London); ll'ithoutcharge.
fer, var. of gaimenter, guaimenw. c. T, u. .Abbr. Woman'•
0
~l:n~=~THCJ1.
~';~O.:.~it1f
~ilo~~ht~'t:I
te1·1fr. wai, guai, woe I (of Teuway. Oba. or mal. Eng. var. of Dial. Eng.
tonic origin; see WOE) and L. having traveled ; hence, Dial. ~rb~tiAbfu.~1W~A:;~f::1~t ;
WEE, WEIGH, WOE,
waye. .,. WEIOII, WEY.
Works Department.
lamentari to lament. See LA- Eng., experienced; sharp.
way'wil'er (-wtz 1 l!r), n. [Cf.
~!~ v~w&Jts~i:·col~~t~;!(r r,arr~~;;~!?'tfr:Q.u!":~d~r R,
D. wegwijzer or G. wegweise1· a
(.mfn-ti'shtin), n. (Jhs.
way, interj. ~ n. A call to 2. Broken or trained to the road;
we, interj. Ah. Obs.
horses to stop. ,Scot. ~ Dial. - said of horses.
way'ment, n. [Cf. OF. guai- di"a1~!lR~1t: df~~~~ufJe.c{
::· cwfa).BBl>iat.Eng.
ment. J Grief;lamentation. Obs.
Eng.
[tojourney. Obs.I wayer, n. ref. OF. ga11oir a
g~f!t:!~r·&b::~1:!81>1~·,~r;:,e,:.amway, v. i. To go on one's way; horsepond, gaPr, waer,to plunge
wayn.. T VAIN, VEIN.
We'a (wi'i), n. One of a tribe
way, v. t. To go in or throu~h. ~~:l_teroi~_water ([e~~~e)8hs~
waynage. T WAJNAGE.
wa._r'wode,
way'wod.e-1hip
0
~<\!:f.~'thT~gTe~~!~~~
wa-ya'ta (wii-yii.'kii).n. [Fiji.)
wayne. TWAIN;WEAN;W0NE, (wa'wlid-), Vars. of \'OJ\'ODE,
The yam bean. Polynesia.
which dwells in the northPlla\
YOIVODESHIP.
wayfa.rand,n. Wayfarer; trav-1
1
1
~~i-.
T
WEA~E[!~
o~:•::!:I
wayz'gooa
(wlz'goo&'),
n. part of Oklahoma.
•a.y b&.'8,9,p- Bagg.a.Vefor a way'fare , n. Act or course of
[mad.
waynt. t c)(',\INT,
waystat10n. Local, U.S. [Eng.I journeying. Obs. or .Archaic.
~ase stubble+ goose.l Obs. or wead. Dial,Eng.var.ofwooo,
waybarley. Wall barley. Dial.
wayoure. TWA YER.
We'•A-dar'. Var. of VEADA.B1
8
1 ,n.
2. ,-fj;~f:f~rl~~~t:ihh~iif~s:;
vn~ De
..,.,-'bea.m.
Abeamsupportway'poat', 11. A guideprn~t.
See ,JEWISH CALENDAR.
ing a wax or ways, as either of way freight. Freight 1or a way
wayr. + WARE,seaweed.
entertainment.
r11rn.I wea.de, i' WEED, dreH.
two longitudinal beams, carried station ; aleo, a freight train
way ■haft.
Mach. Var. of wa-zlr' (wd-zi!r')· Var. of HZ- weatr. t WAR,
WEWH~HAFT,a rockshaft.
weak, n. ~ 11• Squeak ; chirp,
to
cl~
off
goods
at
way
~ifah~f~
way ■haft, Mining. An interior ~t~~:~~:,~-!~r~A~ I~l~lc:t
whimper ; scream. Scot. it Dial.
shaft, usually one connecting
Eng.
!.bri~worn;
~t~ wak, v. t. ~ i. [Cf. ME. wa,~~i1r:e~~::i~i:~~•1;,?
two levels.

:~:1:!~~
wi:,~;;-;~

•:t:f

:'n"l
£~~fafJi,U:!r~5S

:t~:f~

t,,!I:

W:lf
ton.

Ji~?

:!1

C1ji;;fg~:

+

r:r~~~:~,

I

u:!·b~~k

0

:~;,i;ar~~~~~kjt
!1:A~~~
I

~!!

r~r.mi:tm~:t:~&i~>~a,~e~·:
~&,~•en:;'
tt:~~~
~-wi~~i;:~~
1-!~,';!~n-~'ti:Z:
::ff:•l
Oh'!:~
:,~-1-h~E~~:~~~:~~.J~~t

!hSc~i.m~

f~

J!;?!f!

~}1l~

I

::r,ftee'in';~ aJ~:I
0

r.~e:~~:trfo~~!

:1e:,-::r1:~~

=:,~~r;:?

0

l:!'r:fve-~t~::-Jr:,!...,'·

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJII:; then, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); X=ch
Full

explanations

of Abbrevlatlono,

81po,

in G, ich, ach(H4);

boN; yet; zh=zin

ete,, 1111,aedlately preoecle tlte Voeabulary.

azure. Numbera refer to§§ in Guma.
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WEAKEN

WEARY

b Resulting from, or indicating, lack of judgment, discern- weal (we!), n. [ME. wele, AS. wela, weola, wealth, wesl,
ment, or firmness ; unwise ; hence, foolish.
fr. wel well. See WELL, adv.,- cf. WEALTH.l 1. Wealth;
If evil thence ensue,
riches. O/Js.
)forte Arthure.
She first his weak indulgence will accuse.
.Milton.
2. A sound, healthy, or prosperous state of a person or
c Not having full conviction; not decided; vacillating•

9. Naut. To cause to go about, as a vessel, by putting the
helm up, instead of duu·n as in tacking, so that the vessel's
bow is turned away from, aud her stern is presented to,
the wind, and she turns till her sails fill on the other side

wavering. "Him that is weak in the faith." Rom,. xiv. 1:
d Not able to withstand temptation, urgency, persua.
sion, etc. ; easily impressed, moved, or overcome ; as,
weak resolutions; weak virtue. 8 Not equal to the need
or emergency: ineffective; impotent ; feeble.
" Weak
prayers."
Shale. t Not having power to convince; uot
supported by force of reason or truth ; as, a weak argumeut
or case. H Convinced of his weak arguing.''
Milton. g
Wanting in point or vigol' of expression ; as, a ·weak sentence i a weak style. h Lacking in elements of political
strength ; not wielding or having authority or energy; as,
a weak monarch; a weak government or state.
3. Gra,n. As opposed to strong: a Pert. to or designating
a verb or its conjugation which forms the preterit and
past participle by adding to the present the suffix -eel, -d,
or the yariant -t; as in abash, abashed; abate, abated,·
deny, denied; feel, felt. b Pert. to or designating a noun
or adjective form, or its declension in Anglo-Saxon, German, etc., having the less full case inflection characteristic
of stems in -n; as in, oxa, oxan, oxena, oxum.
4. Lacking in amount, quantity, quality, degree, or the
like; inconsiderable ; slight. Rare.
6. Phon. a Light ; not strong ; as, weak stress. b Of
sounds or syllables, WIStressed ; as, a in so'fa is ,,reak. c
Designating the lese sonorous vowels of some vowel systems, as, in Spanish, i and u. Cf. STRONG,18.
6. Pros. Designating a verse ending in which the accent
falls on a word naturally unstressed, esp. one where it falls
on a word (such as of, a.Y, to) which in utterance tends to
connect itself with the beginning of the next line. In this

anie~~~1:; i~rc~Yf!JtJbi!!ewt~!~1~nv!~s~1~:ro!!~~<l-aft rigged
and carries a boom mainsail which is not taken in or lowered
Encyc. B1·it.
during the operation.

thing ; well-being ; prosperity;
happiness ; welfare.
Macaulay.
Archaic or Rltetorical. "The public weal."
God •..

grant you wde and prosperity.

Chaucer,

3. The body politic; the state; commonweal. Obs.
The special watchmen of our English 1ceal.
Sita/..:.
weald (weld), n. [ME. wmld, var'. of u·ald, u:old, fr. AS.

u:eald. See WOLD. J A wold; an open country ; - often
used in place names; as, The JVeald (see Guz.) u ]fled
. . . by glimmering waste and 1reald."
Tennyson.
Weald 1ea (wel'd'n), a. [See WEALD. So called because this
formation occurs in The lVeald, England.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating the ]owest divil:lion of the European
Lower Cretaceous, esp. in England. The Wealden formation comprises the Hastings sands (aud clays) below aud
the Weald clay above. - Weald'en, n.
wealth (w~lth), n. [ME. weltl,e, fr. wele. See WEAL prosperity.] 1. Weal; welfare;good.
Obs. "Letnomanseek
his own, but every man another's wealth."
1 Cor. x. 24.
2. Large possessions; a comparative abundance of things
which are objects of Jmman desire ; esp., abundance of
worldly estate; affluence; riches ; - also formerly in the pl.
I have little wealth to lose.
Sltak.
3. Econ. a In the private sense, all property which has a
money value. b In the public sense, all objects, esp.
material objects, which have economic utility. c Specif.
called personal wealth. Those energies, faculties, aud habits
directly contributiug to make people h1dustrially efficient.
Syn. -Riches, affluence, opulence, abundance.
Wealth':, (wiH'thT), a.; WEALTH'I-ER (-thl-er); WEALTH 1IEST. 1. Having wealth; having large possessions, as of
lands, goods, money, or securities; opuleut; affluent; rich.
A wcalthl! Ilc!Jrew of my tribe.
Shak.
0:111:\rte;g;~t(i~is:se:
2. Characterized by abundance ; rich ; ample ; full ; abunf:~~;t~~:~ai~::,e:tr~hd}~n;so~
dant. "A wealthy place."
Ps. lxvi. 12.
pronoun or auxiliary verb) which may be slightly dwelt on.
3. Well-fed; - said of cattle. Dial. Eng.
7. Stock Exchange. Tending toward a lower price or lower
Syn. - See RICH.
prices; as, wheat is weak; a weak market.
wean(wen),
v. t. ,-wEANEn(wend); wEAN'ING. [ME. wenen,
8. Card Playing. Lacking in good cards; deficient as to
AS. wenian to accustom, wean, akin to D. wennen to accusnumber or trick-taking power; as, a hand weak in trumps.
tom,
G.
gewOlmen,
OHG. giu.'ennan, !eel. ven;ja, Sw. viinja,
9. Plwtog. Lacking contrast; tl1in; as, a weak negative.
Dan. vrenne, Icel. vam· accustomed, wont ; cf. AS. i.wenian
1
wean,
G.
entw0linen.
See WONT,a.] 1. To accustom (a
~~ ie!~le
i~n!dlst~:i1r;~~W~t
FEEBLE often implies great weakness, as of age or infirmitf,
child or other young animal) to loss of mother'• milk ; to
cause
to
cease
to
depend
on the mother for nourishment.
:~d)~~e0 !~i~ftt i~hJ:fi:KJ~!j~~~ng~
fl~rs~~~\~,~~ ,i 2. Hence, to detach or alienate
the affections of, as from
(Matt. xxvi. 41) · '"Thou, thou~h strong in love art all too
some object of desite; to reconcile to the deprivation or
weak in reason h ( Wordswot·tb,); u the old, feeble, and dayloss (of anything). " Wean tbem from themselves." Sltak.
(O~~~~un~~~S{~fJ~r;~~i{g1~l1~i;r01:eblf
~r~u:e1;
fiJ~e 0
i1£:~eintended .•. to wea.n us grai~:-l}?:
8
one is DECREPIT
who is worn out, or broken down, with infirmities· as, u a .poor, inji,rni, weak, and despised old man" weaa'l.ng brash. Me<l. A severe form of diarrhes which
1
sometimes attacks children just weaned.
(Shak.); ~Such 1s its misery and wretchedness, that it resembles a man in the last decrepit stages of life" (Fielding); weaa'l.lag (-Ung), n. [wean+ 1st -ling.] A child or aniH two or three wooden-bottom
chairs, exceedingly decrepit
mal newly weaned. - a. Recently weaned.
and infirm" (Hawthorne). DEBILITATED
implies enfeeble- weap 1oa (wep'un; formerly also we'p'n, now dial. only), n.
[ME. wepen, AS. w!Epen 1• akin to OS. u·apan, OFries. we1:!Je':hr~~~mof~~ii':,t::;,~~~~:
pin, 1.repen, D. wapen, G. waffe, OHG. u·affan., wlifan, Icel.
fort" (Scott). See POWERLESS, LASSITUDE.
vii.pn, Dan. vaaben, Sw. vapen, Goth. u:epna, pl. ; of unn\i~~)Yi~e!~~~,?~~~:~f.;, u
certain origin. Cf. WAPENTAKE.]1. An instrument of offensive or defensive combat; something to fight with; any0
~~!o;.:~:::~;~:t:~!Ytio~1~~~~~c!h1~t
:!~~Jst
thing used, or designed to be used, in destroying, defeateasily influenced,_ esp. for the worse. -w. sore or ulcer, Med., ing. or injuring an enemy, as a gun, a sword, a shield, etc.
a sore covered with pale, flabby, sluggish granulations.
weak'en (w8k''n), v. t. ,· WEAK,ENED(-'nd); WEAK,EN-ING. 2. Hence : Any means or instrument with which one conagainst another ; as, argument was his only weapon.
1. To make weak or weaker ; to lessen the strength of ; to tends
"Woman's -1ceapon.r;,
water drops."
8/tak.
1
Syn. - See ARMS.
enfee~t~~
a~t~:i~i:
1
2. To reduce in quality, strength, or spirit ; as, to weaken weap oaed (wep'und), "· Furnished with weapons, or
arms; armed; equipped.
tea ; to u•eaken any solution or decoction.
weak.'en, v. i. 1. To become weak or weaker; esp., to wear (wftr), v. t. [AS. we,"'ian.] Ob.,.or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
1. To defend t protect; guard; also, to ward or keep off.
lose strength, spirit, or determination; to become less posi2. To oppose ; stop.
Destruction of Troy.
tive or resolute; as, the patient weakened, body and mind.
2. Phon. To change from a complex to a simple sound, as 3. To collect and drive, as into an inclosure.
from a diphthong to a long vowel, or from a strong to a Wear, V. t.; pret. WORE (wor; 201); p. p. WORN (worn; 201);
p. pr. & ·vb.n. WEAR1ING. Before the 15th century wear was
weak sound.
a weak verb, the pret. & p. p. being WEABED. [ME. weren,
weak'flBh'
werien, AS. u,eria.n to carry, to wear, as arms or clothes;
(-fish'),
n.
akin to OHG. werien, weren, to clothe, Goth. wasjan, L.
Any of sevi·estfa clothing, vestire to clothe, Gr. Evvllvac.,Skr. vas. Cf.
eral marine
VEST.] 1. To carry or bear upon the person asan article of
1cireuoid
clothing, decoration, warfare, bondage, etc. ; to have as a
food fishes of
covering or accessory of one's body or a part of it; to have
the genus
Common Weakfish ( C11no.~cionregalu~). (k)
on;
as, to 1rear a coat, a sword, a collar, a shackle, a jewel.
Cynoscion 1' - BO called from their tender flesh. The common
On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore.
Pope.
2. To use or affect in dressing or personal adornment; to
:~1~~~~:d a~~~t6!:!e~g::t~~rth~U~1t~~
States from Cape Cod to Mobile. The spotted weakllah ( C. carry on one's person customarily; as, she cannot wear
nebulosus) (called also salmon, spotted squeteague, spotted
white; she wears her hair in a braid and her dresses short.
sea ti-out, etc.) and the bastard or white wea.kllah ( C. nothus) 3. To have or exhibit an appearance of, as an aspect• or
(called also white trout and silver squeleague) occur on the
manner ; to bear ; carry; show ; as, she wears a smile on
south Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States.
her lips. '" He wears the rose of youth upon him." Slwk.
weak 1-heart 1ed (87), a. Of little courage; faint-hearted.
4. To use up by wearing, in sense 1 ; hence, to consume,
Weak'-kaeed 1 (-ned 1), a. Having weak knees; hence, easily use up, or cause to deteriorate by use, esp. personal use ;
yielding; lacking will_power or resolution; irresolute.
as, to ·wear clothes rapidly ; a worn hat.
weak'l.lag (-ling),n. Lweak+lst-ling.]
Aweakorfeeble
5. To impair, waste, or diminish by continual attrition,
11lmr, a.
Sltak.-weak
creature.
scraping, percussion, or the like ; to consume or waste
weak'!.:, (wek'II), a.; WEAKliI-ER (-IT-er); WEAK'LI-EST.
gradually; hence, to exhaust or lessen the strength of ;
Not strong or robust; feeble; weak; as, a weakly woman.
fatigue ; weary; use up; as, to be worn with disease.
wealr:'-mind1ed (87), a. Having, or indicating, a weak
The waters wear the ,tones.
Job xiv. HJ.
1-mind'ed-ness,
mind; feeble-minded:-weak
n.
8. To cause or make by friction or wasting; as, to 1.uar a
Weak1ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being weak; want of channel; to wear a hole.
strength or firmness; lack of vigor; feebleness.
7. To make to disappear, asifby friction; to efface. Rare.
2. That which is a mark of lack of strength or resolution;
8. To bring or lead gradually, as by continued or repeated
a fault ; a defect.
action, practice, experience, contact, or the like.
Syn.-Feebleness,
debility, languor, imbecility, infirmTrials wear us into a liking of what, possibly, in the firetessay,
ness, infirmity, decrepitude, frailty, faintness.
displeased us.
Locke.
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See HORN, 11. 1 10.-tow. off, to diminish or remove by attrition or slow decay; as. to wear off the nap of cloth. -tow.
on or upon, to wear. Obs.-tow. one's heart upon one's sleeve.
to expose one's feelings, emotions, etc., freely; to lack
reserve. -to w. out. a To consume, or render useless, by

0
~~~~!~~~
w~~~~:¥!:is~~~tf!
C To harass; tire; exhaust. 0 [He] shall wear out the saints
of the Most High." nan. vii. 25. d To efface ; erase. - to
w. the breeches, to have the controlJing authority in a
household;said chiefly of a wife who usurps it. Colloq.
wear (witr), 1.J. i. 1. To be commonly worn or used; to be
fasldonable.
Obs.
Shak.
2. To become adapted as clothes do to the wearer. Rare.
u So wears· she to him."
Sltak.
3. To endure or suffer use ; to last under use ; to bear the
consequences of use; as, a coat u,cars well or ill; -hence,
sometimes applied to character, qualifications, etc. ; as, a
man wem·s well as an acquaintance.
4. To be wasted, consumed, or diminished by being used;
to suffer injury, loss, or extinction by use or time; to decay, be spent, or pass gradually; -often with out, off, on,
etc.; as, thedaywore on. '~Thusworeoutni~bt.''
Milton.
Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou and this people that i1
with thee.
Ex. xviii. 18.
5. To grow; become. Obs. 01· Scot.
6. Naut. To go about by turning the head away from the
wind ; - said of a vessel. See 2d WEAR,9.
wear, n. 1. Act of wearing, or state of being worn; use;
consumption in wearing; as, clothes for everyday 'Wear.
2. Material for garments, etc. Ob.,. or R.
3. The thing or things worn or proper to be worn; the
fashion. hMotley 's ~he only wear.''
Shak.
4. The result of wearing or use ; consumption, diminution,
or impairment due to use, friction, or the like ; as, the
•wear of this coat has been good.
wea.r and tea.r, the loss or injury to which anything is subjected by, or in the course of, use.
wear'a-ble (w!.r'li-b'l), a. Capable of being worn; suitable
to be worn. - n. A garment; - usually inpl.
wear'er (-0r), n. 1. One that wears or carries something
as a covering or accessory of the body; as, the wearer of
a cloak or sword ; the crown and its wearer.
2. That which wears, or impairs, as by use or friction.
wea'ri-ful (we'rI-filtil), a. Abounding in thatwhichcausea
weariness; tedious. Also, Scot. &Dial.Eng.:
a Dismal;
sad. b Vexatious; painful. - wea'ri-ful-1:,, adv.
wea'rl-neas (-nes), n. [AS. werigness.l Quality or state
of being weary ; fatigue; tiredness ; tedium ; ennui.
wear'lag (wtlr'Tng), vb. n. of WEAR. Hence: n. 1. Act
of one that wears, or manner in which a thiug wears.
2. That which is worn ; clothes; garments. Obs.
Give me my nightly wearfoy and adieu.
Shak
3. The effect of wearing or using ; wear.
wear'ing, p. pr. of WEAR. Hence: a. 1. Pertaining to,
or designed for, wear; as, u,•earing apparel.
2. Subjecting to, or inflicting, wear ; impairing; fatiguing; as, a wearing journey.
wea'rl-some
(w0'rT-sUm), a. Causing weariness; tiresome; tedious; as, a wearisome march, book, work.
Syn. -Fatiguing,
annoying, vexatious. See mKsOME.
- wea'rt-some-1:,, ad,,. - wea'rl-some-neBB, n.
Wea'r:V(-ri), a.; WEA 1RI-ER (-rT-er); WEA 1RI-EST. [ME.
weri, AS. wirig ,· akin to OS. wo1·ig, OHG. wuorag; of uncertain origin ; cf. AS. w0rian to ramble.]
1. Having the
strength much impaired by toil or exertion ; worn out in
respect to strength, endurance, etc. ; tired; fatigued.
I care not for my spirits if my legs were not wear!/• Sltak.
2. Exhausted by · suffering ; sad; grieved ; mentally or
spiritually fatigued ; as, this 1.cem·yheart.
3. Having one's patience, tolerance, pleasure, liking, or
the like, exhausted ; impatient of the continuance of; usually with of; as, wea1·11
of reading, study, confinement.
society.
0 ower.
I grow
to behold
The selfish and the strong still tyrannize.
Sltf'lley.
4. Expressing, or characteristic of, weariness; as, 1teary
tears.
The weary sound and the heavy breath.
Shelley.
5. Causing weariness of body or spirit; tiresome ; tedious;
as, wear11work; a'!')earyjourney. "WeanJway."
Spen.,e1-.

r!ct1~~~1/
~~J

Sai~~'~M1~J;~

1r1mrJ1

1c~:~~J~:-!!q::

" lfTea,y tiT£~;'
flat and unprofitable,
Seem to me nll the uses of this world.
::Jhak.
6. Scot. & Dial. Eng. a Bad ; grievous; sad; unfortu-nate ; disastrous.
b Sickly; puny; weak.
Syn. - Fatigued, tired; tiresome, irksome, wearisome.
wea'ry' 1..'.
i. ; WEA,RIED
(-rTd) j WEA'RY-ING. [ME. werien ..
v. i. &t.,AS. wirigian, v. i.] 1. Tobecomewea.ry,tired,.
or fatigued; as, she wearies easily.
2. To become weary, or exhausted in patience, liking, tolerance, or the like ;-usually
with of; as, to weary of a
game, a task, a companion.
3. To long; to wish for something greatly. Scot. & Dial.
wea'r:,, v. t. 1. To reduce or exhaust the physical
st rengt~o 0
~1~~ i!~a~i!~te~!i~e~ldiers.
Sltak.
2. To make mentally or spiritually weary; to exhaust in
late for a vehicle, or, in Engand, a railroad tie plate.
wea.r'ish (wii.r'Ysh; w~r'-), a.

:ii:nt~1!~~:
r.

I:
~i~ti;:fe\c~l~~~~kin~.
3, ·weaK ; faint; equee,mu1h.
0

;;:.~~['~'i1Db:.(~t~
&o~f;~,~

t
repel, etc.
::~:
f t!~f,eio~ ';;t:~;:
wearth. Obs. pret. of
Etl[/-

wearne.

WARN,

to

WORTH.

wear':,. T WARY, a.
wea'ry (wiVrl), n. [Cf. AS.
wearg a villain, wearg accursed,
wyrg( e)o.n, wf-ert1(e)an, to curse.)
~~:::o!.pli::,~ ~

~r:iri~:~-

ale, senltte, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ,-sk, sofd ; eve, &vent, 6nd, recint, makk;
U Forelp
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WEARY

WEBERIAN

201), n. l. Naut. a or interlace into a fabric; as, to u-eave wool, silk, etc.;
That side of a vessel which is toward the wind; the weathhence, to unite, entwine, or the like as if by such weaving.
This weaves itself, perforce, into nt,Y business.
Shak.
er side. Ob&. b A piece of plank placed in a porthole, or
And fur these words, thm~woven mto song.
Byron.
other opening, to keep out rain. Now Rare.
2. Arch. A board used to form the outside protective cov- 2. To form, as cloth, by interlacing threads; to compose,
which
wearied out by bar_}~1j}';~1}i'!6c!~~
ering of part of a building; BJM:cif.,a board shaped 80 as as a texture, by putting together textile materials; as, to
to be especially adapted to shed water by forming lapped
weave broadcloth; hence, to form into a fabric ; to com·wea'aand (wii'z/fad), n. [ME. wesand, AS. wiEsend, var. joints
with the boards above and below; a clapboard.
pose; fabricate; as, to wea'l'e the plot of a story.
of wiisend; akiu to OFries, wiisende, wlbande ,· cf. OHG.
weisunt.] The windpipe.
weath'er-board', v. t. Arch. To nail boards upon so as to weav!Y:~; v:r;at1i.t1:; 0v!~k.j~j~t{;,
G~~{~ti~
Cut hi11weasand with thv knife.
Shak.
lap one over another, to exclude rain, snow, etc.
. yarns, threads, etc.
wea•ael(we'z'I),n. [ME. wesele, AS. wesle, weosule, we- weath'er-board'lng, n. Arch. a The covering or siding 2. To interlace or entwine itself; to become interwoven.
aulre ; akin to D.
of a weatherboarded building.
b Boards collectively weave, n. A particular method or pattern of weaving; as,
wezel, Ger. wiesel,
adapted or intended for such covering or siding.
cassimere, plain, satin, twill, etc., weave.
OHG. wisala, Ice!.
weath'er-boUDd',a. Kept in po1·t or at anchor by bad weav'er (wev'er), n. 1. One who weaves, or whose occnhreysivula, Dan. vreweather ; as, a weather-bound vessel.
• •
•
H ur
•
,,
p Pl
Weather
B
A
bureau
of
the
United
States
Departpat1on •• weavmg.
"eavers of !men.
. .ou·man.
sel, Sw. vessla; orig.
t fA
tab!' h d d A t f c
f 2. a A weaver bird. b A whirligig beetle. c The weever
UDcert.] 1. Any of
1J5aj, i:'ch~ri:'ed ~~~~J::'1fy (fish). d A spider that spins a web.
1~
189t
s'.
~iat.,
~
certain small slender-bodied carnivo- Weasel (1-'utorius noveboracensis) in
with the co action of resorts of weather conditions as a -~~rrid,~~ant"ifrfl:it)ld!~tl~e
.'
rous mammals of the
Summer Pelage.
1fb>~uties
~::: !~!vY:~f;t:~o;,:~ed
sg;t\~!c~k~f:~;ice
family Ploceidm, resembling finches
£nus Putorius, allied to the minks and true polecats. weather cloth. Naut. Any canvas or tarpaulin to shield a ingeneralaJ.>pearance,buthavin\ten
patience, liking, tolerance, or the like ; as, the play weamd
him; wearied with flattery or importunity.
Milton.
Syn. - Jade, tire fatigue, fag, exhaust.
to weuy out, to subdue or exhaust by fatigue or something
tedious or irksome.

m~it~J:.al
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weath•er-board'(wl!th'er-bord';
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sm:ii
~r:rii~~]~~:ttPrc:l~~~dg~~~<l;!~&!~
:~rle~:rl,
E:~~~!
\~ec~~~~,t~:1i!::~~,;r~'!;3\~·
and other vermin. They are mostly reddish brown with
white or yellowish under r,;rts and a black-tipped

tail,

i:~~tilE;tted it:!~3
~~k)~1f!!mva:;;\vTJ:l;,

weath'er-cock' (w~th'er-kok'), n. 1. A vane, originally

often in the figure of a cock, turning, as on the top of a
spire, with the wind, and sho~ing its direction.
!:!}!:,snt!~~
~1i:ff!,~~mt!~~Tt:i~o~!fnm~~tC:t.!:
As wedercok that turneth his tace with every wind. Chaucer.
species, so called in distinction from the stoat or ermine,
0

a

t!t

the name applies especially to spe~~e/:it~~!c~~n~~~!,:'Jait'l:-:;~e~:1!~
t·
·1
'tl
t
0 b~t£::s~:
ati0
ihen ~de:a:~
others large, dome-shaped, and inhabited by many pairs of birds, See
A.MADAVAT,BTRAWBERRYFINCH,JAVA
SPARROW,
SOCIABLE WEAVER
BIRD,and

·-

:!

ih:

2. Hence, any thing or person that turns easily and often;
~s P. vulgaris. American species are : New York. weuel
(P. noveboracensis), IODg-ta.lledweaael (P. longicauda) of one who veers with every change of current opinion.
the Great Plains, bridled weaael (P. frenatus) of MeXIco, weath'er-cook', v. t. To supply with a weathercock;
and least weaael (P.rixosus) of northern North America.
also, to serve as a weathercock for.
The southern American species are brown at all seasons,
weath'er-dr1v 1en, a. Driven by winds or storms.
WHIDAH Bmn.
2. Any of certain slender-bodied animals not akin to the weath•erecl(weth'erd),pret.
&p.p. of WEATHER,Hence: a. weav 1er'a knot (wev~rz). A sheet
weasels ; - chiefly used with a qualifying expression ; as:
l. Seasoned by exposure to the weather.
bend. See 2d KNOT,1.
Kalacca we&ael,or rasse; :lltchet weaael, or European polecat.
2. Arch. Made sloping, so as to throw off water.
web (wiTh), n. [ME. web, AS. u·ebb;
weath'er (w~th'er), n. [ME. weder, AS. weder; akin to a. Altered in color, texture, composition, or form, by expo- akin to D. web, u·ebbe, OHG. weppi,
sure to the weather; also, of woodwork, artificially mven
G. gewebe, Ice!. vefr, Sw. vii,f, Dan.
OS. wedar, OFries. weder, D. weder, we6r, G. wetter, OHG.
ea
vrev, and E. weave. See WBA VE.]
.
f
d
th e appearance cause d by weat h ermg,
wetar, Icel velJr, Dan. veir, Sw. ·viider wind, air, weather,
as ume oak.
1. That which is woven, esp. in a BayaWeaverBird(Ploand perh. to OSlav. vedro fair weather; or perh. to Lith.
ot?e•i=vitgnt'ifee
~yu:~:erh~spsrr~!:ni
loom; a texture· textile fabric.
ceu.~buya), and Nesta.
vetra storm, Russ. vyeter, vyetr, wind, and E. wind. Cf.
Penelope, for her Ulysses' sake,
WITIIER,]
1. State of the air or atmosphere with respect to keep one'a weather eye 0 ~, to be watchful.
Devised a web her wooers to deceive.
Spenser.
heat or cold, wetness or dryness, calm or storm, clearness weath'er-glaB&'(w~~•er-glas'), n. An instrument to in- 2. Any piece of textile or similar material, of considerable
or cloudiness, or any other meteorological phenomena; me- dicate the state of the atmosphere, esp. changes of preBSure, length, fair breadth, and little thickness; as: a Carded
and hence of weather, as a barometer or baroscope.
Jibe bef
· ·
1·
teorological condition of the atmosphere ; as, warm, cold, weather
house. A mechanical contrivance, in the form
r
ore converst0n mto 8 ivers for spinning. b Paper
wet, dry weather. Cf. CLWATR, 3.
of a house, which indicates changes in atmos:,;>hericcondi.: from the roll in a printing press, or in procees of manufacFair weather cometh out of the north. Job xxxvii. 22. tions
ture in a paper-making machine. c A band of webbing to
by the appearance or retirement of toy images.
2. Foul, weather or disagreeable atmospheric conditions; weath'er-lng,
n. [Cf. AS wederungweather.]
l. Weath- regulate the extension of a carriage hood.
opecif. : a Storm; tempest; wind. Obs. or Dial.
er;
esp.,
fair
weather,
Obs.
3. Mach & Engin. A plate or thin portion, sometimes
What gusts of weather from that gathering cloud
lightened, as by perforations, often between stiffening ribs
Dryden. 2. The action of the elements in altering the color, texMy though ta presage.
ture, composition, or form of exposed objects; also, alteror flanges; as : a The vertical plate or portion connecting
b A light rain ; a shower. Ob.,. Wycliffe. c Cold and
ation so effected.
the upper and lower flanges or parts of a girder, rail, etc.
wet; as, clothing to keep out the weather. Oba. or Dial.
3, Building. Slope given, as to a sill, to throw olf water.
See 4th RAIL, fllust. b A disk or solid or perforated con3. Vicissitude of season ; meteorological chan¥,e ; alternastruction connecting rim and hub in some wheels. c The
tion of the state of the air ; hence, fig., viciBSltude of for- weath'er-ly (w~~•er-lI), a. Naut. Able to sail close to the
wind with little leeway. - weath'er-11-DeBB
(-II-n~s), "·
part of a black01Dith '• anvil between the face and base.
tune; - chiefly inpl. Now Rare.
Bacon.
4, A thin metal sheet, plate, or strip, as of lead, as the
4, Of a sail of a windmill, obliquity, or the angle which it weather map. A map or chart showingtheprincipalmeteorologiral elements at a given hour and over an extended
blade of a sword (Obs.), a saw, etc., the thin sharp part of
makes with its plane of revolution.
region. Such maps usually show the hei~ht of the baroma colter the bit of a key the rim of a horseshoe
uder the wea.Uaer,ill; also, financially embarrassed.
Coleter, the temperature of the air, the relative humidity/ the
' The sword, wh~reof the web was steel. · Fatrfax.
loq., U.S.
Weath'er (wl!~~l') 1 V, t,; WRATH'RRBD
(-erd); WEATH'ER- ~f~a_ofltshoebawreas
&. Any of several arrangements of interwoven strips or
at~derIS,
anotdhetrmhesdoireutcltm.
ioenthane
dgevneelraoclit_y1·sotr1'tbh11~
di1
straps; specif., Fort., the wickerwork of a gabion or hurdle.
ING. 1. To expose to the air; to air ; to season, dry, injure, or alter in any way by exposure to air.
it!e:r:;1;:iitiv~~tfc~s~!&;
'1~~lj~:M:ft::~•'bfh1i;
6, The texture of very fine thread opun by a spider for
catching insects as its prey ; a cobweb ; also, a similar
~ his wide empire of
a}~enser. lines inclose areas where the temperature has fallen or
f texture spun by various other insects.
Shak.
risen markedly
In tabular form are shown cha g
2. Naut. a To sail or pass to the windward of; as, to pressure and of iemperature,maximum and minimunm
7. Any complicated fabrication, arrangement, or contrivweather a cape or another ship. b To make headway
peratures, and total rain for each weather station since
ance; an involved scheme; as, the web of destiny; the web
against or come safely through (a storm or hard blow);
the last issue, usually 12 hours. See ISOBAR,
Illust.
of a country's railroads; also, tissue; texture.
as, the veBBelcould not weather the gale and was beached. weath 1er-moat (w~th.'e'r-m0st), a. Farthest to windward.
The somber ~pirit of our forefathers, who wove their web oflife
Hawthorn~.
3. Hence, of persons or things on land, to bear up against weather plant. Any plant whose leaves are sensitive to with hardly a .•• thread of rose-color or gold.
atmospheric influences and are thus supposed to indicate
Such ... ingenuity of commentators that it is difficult to exand come safely through (any storm or stress of weather,
weather changes• s~oif., the· Indian licorice.
tricate the truth from the weh of conjectures.
Irving.
or, by extension, any stress or peril); to sustain without weath'er-proof'
(w~th'er-proof'), a. Proof against weath- 8. Anat. & Zool. The membrane uniting fingers or toes,
disaster ; as, the house has weathered many bitter winters.
er
;
able
to
withstand
exposure
W
weather
without
sensieither
at
their
bases,
as
in
man,
or
for
a
greater
part
of
You will weather the difficulties yet, F. W. Robertson.
ble depreciation.
their length, as in many water birds and amphibians.
4, To slope, as a roof, so that it will shed water.
weather
prophet.
A
weather
forecaster;
also,
anything
9.
Zoo/.
The
series•of
barbs
implanted
on
each
side
of
the
&. Falconry. To tether (a hawk) unhooded in the o.pen air.
indicating a change in the weather. Colloq.
shaft of a feather; the vane or vexillum.
to weather a point, to pass a point of land to windward; st:ilf,~9;.1y· ~~~:t6ygtl~l\f~fr:.r~t!i~sa~.:;,,\t~~
said of a vessel ; hence, to gain or accomplish anything
10. An affection of the eye, characterized by a film; called also webetJe, See PIN ANDWEB. Obs.
Shak.
against opposition. - to w. out, to weather, or meet and
Bureau includes temperature, cold wave, hot wave, rain or
11. Math. A tangential net. See NET, 4 b.
come through successfully, to the end.
weath'er, v. i. [Cf. AS. wederian to be good or bad ~:~ili:ri1:i1tlf;~~ioMe~;g~_mA a~uti~rli:i::~;~~~teoroweb (web), v. t.,. WEBBED(w~bd); WEB'BING. [Cf. AS.
weather. J To undergo or endure the action of the atmosnd with
0;::~~~!.iniu~ga:l:iirt~:e:;s~}'tfe
phere ; to suffer meteorological influences; sometimes, to l~~t~~ 0st~0
:·~:i~::::-ifa!!t:~n;r~~~·lo
!:v~r~~~
wear away, or alter, under atmo~pheric influences.
!:n't::/i:~:b~~r;
g~i;:fti!~~t::lnt:r,,;;;:.o.:;1:,:'t~
~l~f webbed (w~bd), a. l. Provided with a web.
The Or):!anisms
... seem indestructible, while the hard matrix
the second order when only important observations are
2. ZoUl. &- Anat. Having, or designating, toes or finger■
in which they are embedded has weathered from around them.
taken; of the third order when simpler work is done, as to
united by a web; as, u·ebbed feet of aquatic fowls.
H.Miller.
weath'er, a. .1.Vaut. Beiug toward the direction from record rainfall and maximum and minimum temperatures. web'bing (webtlng), n. 1. The membrane or membranes
forming a web or webs, as of a bird's foot; palmation.
which the wind blows ; windward; - opposed to lee,· as, weather stone. A stone changing its color before rain, as
a kind of stone occurring in Finland which turnsdark,and
2. A stout close-woven ta~, usually made of hemp
weather bow, braces, gauge, etc.
weather anchor, 1\"'aut .• when a vessel has two anchors down, W
f_ossAilsctorn
.Pta
inf
inn
gat~elra,.yal't1
itecr
,vae1r,dthreoc.k
,sa
tlto.f
thread,
used for reins, bed bottoms, girths on printing
isesaatihdetroabterl.pa
1 0
0 0
1
Jc010
presses, etc. ; hence, a strap or girth for a hand press.
that anchor to which at the moment she is riding. - w.
a door, window, etc., with the sill, casing, or threshold, to webbing
moth. A clothes moth (Tineola, or Tinea, b·iselgauge or gage. a Naut. The 3.osition of a ship to the wind1'· t.
exclude rain, drafts, etc. -weath'er-striP',
Uella) whose larva attacks carpets, tapestry, and other
!~eb ¾~~~le~n p~:tt\~te
Su~~ weath'er-worn 1 (weth/Efr.w0rn'; 201), a. Worn by the woolen ~oods, forming a web in which it lives.
action of the weather.
web'by (web'I), <t, l. Of or pertaining to a web or webs;
riority; ad vantage in position.
To yeer, and tack, and steer a cause
weave (wev), v. t.; pret. WOVE (wov); p. p. wo'vEN like a web; filled or covered with webs.
~\~ainst the weather [J(Wye of laws.
Hudibra!.
1ING. The regular
(w0'v'n), WOVE; p. pr. & vb. n. WEAV
Bats on their webby wings in darkness move. Crabbe.
-w. helm. Naut. a A tendency of a sailing vessel to come pret. &, p. p., WEAVED
( wevd), is rarely used [ME. we,,en, 2. Of wool, baving light staples, with delicate and straight
AS. w,jan (pret. w:£j); akin to D. weven, G. weben, OHG.
fibers and wide and indistinct cnrves. Such wool is of
tEa\nt~, ,~~::ddth~:~~[h~;
nsia:~sabyige~~~~~:i~~ 1
weban, Icel. Vf'fa, Sw. viifva, Dan. vawe, Gr. V,J>aiv"'w,v.,
very little value.
Hawkesworth.
helm when put or held slightly toward the weather side.
~</>o<
web, Skr. UrJJaViibhispider, lit., wool weaver. Cf. Web-e'rl-an (web-e•rT-iln), a. Physiol. Pertaining to,
TIDE.- w. wheel. See LEE WHEEL.
-w. tide. = WINDWARD
1
WAFER,
WAFFLE,
WEB,
WEEVIL,
WEFT,
WOOF.]
1.
To
unite,
or
named
after,
the
German
physiologist
and
anatomist
weath'er-beat en, a. Beaten by the weather ; worn or
..')_._______
__
as threads of any kind, so as to form a texture ; to entwine 1_E_m_s_t_H_e_i_n_ri_c_h_W_eb_e_r_(_1_1_05_-_1_8_7s
toughened by exposure to the weather.
er ; - eRp.in contempt. Ob,..
wea'ry, n. Weariness. Obs.
th
0
;g!~':ia~~;
c1i.a:!~!c;[l:AI,L~
!eather
stain.
~:r~'tt~~;:;~'n'cwi~!::
1
wea.r'y-:lah, U.
= WEAIUSU,we&'1el-1nout (-snout'), n. The
:~~~e~r~:~~ef~ul~fa~~efay,
it;';•Ja s'i;nAd~~gmentaryrain(w\t:Jir~~tz'),
Somewhat
d~a1n ~i}~:io~t:ifu7:
n. The weashape of the corolla. rpugida. I
lA:ea~e~.bb8bs. See
~~q~z). vaJ.D~f1
wea.aelspider. Any oithe Sol- =~erw~i:.iterAca.~teS:~er fore- !etih':~!~l~a~'~e 1~erAclearing a. Skillful in forecasting the ~~b.:'E~J·
th
hart A
th
I' ht P
fth k
h
~a:,1i(,~;v\~~e:e(~~~~'l!r),
n.
weaae' ..aJ'lan (-ll't'ln). Var. of
::th:~
~ont&Ct.
fi~ri~on~msic:. ~
e rcorfe.
WtoAkvewn,1-sth•.R.w]
s••otmheetrh.
ingbtsh.at:::;:~·
:
Obs.
WEESE-ALLEN.
merganser. Local, U. S,
tact or leakage due to poor in- weath'er-hea.d', n. A second• f
O
Webb's •JVetem·
[Introduced
weaael cat. A linsang.
weaael coot or duck.. A female wea'al-nesa (W ii'z l'-n ~ s), n.
1~e!:. ~DJ7~·
~~~~~
wE}e;,e81_hC:;oss
;;[aih~1!~~i:&d~j~~-:;gb.,
hav[-ABLE, 1J!o:~;n':tive:.bb,,fhnl.
s;~f!~ee~~
Quality
or
state
of
being
weasy.
connection between wires due ing n sheepshead; foolish. Obs. weav'a-ble, wea.ve'a-ble,a. See compoundini two outBidehi!{hfr~ iiet 1
weathering ■tock. A post to weave v t. 4' i [Cf AS wiifan pressure eyhndera with one mto wet weather.
of the head to that of a weasel. ~~-,.Jdi(!;ij~~ari~ wi~~tN~I
wea'sy(wlVzl),a, iiven to gluthOi~s are fastened by a ~o::f~t;;;o~ftf
Ii.tau'&~~ ~;J_ow-iQ!~t~'1J.e
tony or other sensuality. Ohs. :~•:1!8,;p!:f·to~'i/ff:;!~ft'::: A
::~::!h'::;crt~~i1~~a;
wea.'sel-:11.ah',n.=
WHISTLEFISH.weat. Dial. Eng. var. of WIT,v.
dffi~z.1:;':gmentary
~s;,,:~{~~t~~:i:
::::~-e~dr::
A fem a 1 e r:;:~rJ:o,'\:.ri.wJie~,r8:;:
wean! lemur, A small sportive wea.te. .,. WET.
lemur (Levilemur mustelinm), weater . .,. WATER.
weaver :II.Deb.A weaver bird. ::rly ~l:~t~,~:t
weather door. a Storm door. = tllUP, 11., 2 a.
1j=~·a
reddish brown above, grayish weath'er. .,. WETKER.
=
~e:;rEe;~:ll~',n. [SeeWEEVER,] well. Obs.
weath'er--bltt', v. t. Naut. To ii~ih,:::!:t,~~:rai<!i°~rf.
:;:Jl~-;-1,w~~h C:,~~t:e\hf~ take an additional turn with (a WEATHER-B0TTND.
weather spy. One 'Who fore- weaver shell. A shuttle shell. We'ber for-ma'tlon (wii'b@r,.
weath'er--fend', v. t. To defend tells the weather. Rare.
weav'er1' ..1hut'tle, n. An East [From Weber Caiion, Utah.]
ling.] A rookling (Gaidrop!i.ttaW'om by from the weather; shelter. Rare. weather tile. Any of a aeries of Indian shuttle shell (Radius Geol. A subdivision of the CarMlrUS medit.erraneus)
of t tie
weath'er-:11.ah',n. Thunderftsh. tiles coverin~ a. wall, etc., and vol1,a). See SHUTTLE
SHELL. boniferous in Colorado and ••exposure to the weather.
European coasts.
WEASAND.
jaeent States.
n. A rat catch- WMtlutr boz. = WB..lTBBB weather gall or gaw. [Cf. O. overlapped hke shingles. Cf. wea'zand.
wea.' 1el-mo1l"ger,
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WEBER.METER
Weberia.n a.ppa.ra.tus, ZoOl., the entire set oi structures.

WEEL

peoples, but identified with the Roman god Mercury; akin
to OS. Wodan, OHG. Wuotan, Ice!. Ooinn, D. woensdag
Wednesday, Icel. iJOinsdagr, Dan. & Sw. onsdag.J The
fourth day of the week ; the next day after Tuesday.
wee (we), a. [l\lE. we a bit, in a lUllewe, prob. orig. mea11ing, a little way, we for wei being :finally taken as synonymous with little. See WAY.] Very small; little. Colloq.
A little wee face, with a little yellow Uein<l.
Shak,
wee (we), n. A lit~le ; a bit, as of space, time, or distance ;
as, bide a WP-e I Ubs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
weed (wed), n. [ME. wede, AS. wii!de, wii!d; akin to OS.
u·ii,di,giwiidi,OFries. wede,wed,OD.wade,
OHG tJ.Jiit,lcel.
't:iiO; cf. Skr. 'l'ii, to weave.] l. A garment; esp., an uppei
SIMPLE MACHINE.
BC
or
or outer garment.
"Lowly shepherd's weeds." Spenser.
2. A costume; garb; dress; Obs., armor; - formerly
2. Anything in the form of a csc ½BAC x force of blow.
wedge ; as, a body of troops
2
collective, but now commonly in pl. and used esp. of a
drawn up iu a wedge. " Wedges of gold."
Shak.
widow's mourning garments; as, a widow's weeds.
In u mourning weed, with ashes upon her head. .1,l/ilton.
3. Geom. A solid of five faces, haviug a rectangular base,
3. Hence, a band of crape or heavy black cloth worn OJI
two rectangular or trapezoidal faces meeting in an edge,
a mau's hat as a sign of mourning.
Colloq. or Dial.
and two triangular ends.
weed, n. [ME. weed, weod, AS. weod, akin to OS. wiod,
4. The wedge-shaped stroke in cuneiform characters.
D. wieden to weed, OS. wiodon.]
1. Wild growth in the
wedge of emersion or immersion, .Nm•. Arc!t., the wedgeshaped volume of a vessel that emerges from the water or
llature of rank grass, undergrowth, or the like. Archaic.
is immerged when the vessel is inclined or heeled.
One rushing forth out of the thickest u.•eed. Spenser.
A wild and wanton pard ..•
wedge, v. !. ; WEDGED (wejd); WEDG'INO (wej'ing). 1. To
Crouched fawning in the weed.
1'ennyson.
cleave or separate with a wedge or wedges, or as with a
2. Any plant growing in cultivated ground to the injury of
wedge; to rive. "'l\1y heart, as u·edged with a sigh, would
the crop or desired vegetation, or to the disfigurement
Shak.
rive in twain."
of the place ; au unsightly, useless, or injurious plant.
2. To force or drive as a wedge is driven; to crowd.
A weed is a plunt that is not wanted. There are, therefore, no
Among the crowd in the ah hey where a finger
species of u.Jeed.~,for a plant that is a weed in one place may not
Could not be-11;rdged in more.
/'Jhak.
be in another.
L. JI. Bailey.
Wedged in the rocky shoals, and sticking fast. Dryden.
3. Something, esp. an animal, as a horse, of little value;
3. To fasten with a wedge, or with wedges; as, to wedge
specif., Stock Breeding, an animal unfit to breed from.
a scythe on the snath ; to wedge a rail in place.
4. Colloq. a Tobacco; esp., tobacco prepared for use;4. Pottery. To cut, as clay, into wedgelike masses, and
usually with the; as, to forswear the u·t:ed. b A cigar.
work by dashing together, as to expel air bubbles.
"Come up and have a 'lteed."
T. Hughes.
6. Logging. To overthrow (a tree) by driving wedges into
weed, v. t.; wEED'ED; WEED'ING.
[AS. trC-odian. See 2d
the kerf.
WEED.]
1.
To
free
from
noxious
plants;
to
clear of
8. To form in wedge shape.
weeds ; as, to u.·eedcorn or onions ; to weed a garden.
wedge, v. L To push or be forced as or as if a wedge ; 2.
To
free
from
anything
that
is
hurtful
or
ofleusive
; also,
witll in or into.
Colloq., to dispose of the less desirable portions of i as, to
wedge'blll' ( wej 1brJ!), n. 1. An Australian crested bird
u·eed
a
stock
of
goods
or
a
stable
of
horses.
(Sphenostorna cristatum) having a wedge-sbaped bill. It
lie weeded the kingdom of such as were devoted to Elaiana.
is allied to the coachwhip bird.
Howell.
2. Any South American humming bird of the genus Sckis3. To remove as being a weed or weeds; hence, to take
tes, as S. albigularis, liaving a very thick, tapered bill.
as, to weed plantains
away as har:nful or superfluous;
from a lawn; to 'I.teed duplicate books from a library; 1lh~~tr!~,dco~~:~
~ 8h1~ oR:~~·cmfr 0 u?en:eilrJl~d~~f
often with out or up. uweed up thyme."
Shak.
between the centra of the cervical vertebrre of lizards.
Revenge is a kind of wild justfoe, whic11the more man's nature
runs to, the more ought law to 1cced it out.
1-Jacon.
'Ti~!s~~:fi~e
~ift'tig~. a tp:'ceedf;t:~t~ifit1~it~~:t~ge,
wedge gear. Mach. A friction gear wheel with wedge- 4. Stock Breeding. To reject as unfit for breeding purposes.
weed, v. i. To remove weeds or something harmful.
shaped circumferential grooves. -wedge
gearinJ.
wedge Photometer. Astron. An instrument used m com- weed, weld (wed), n. [Orig. unknown,] 1. A sudden
parmg the brightness of stars, consisting essentially of a illness or relapse, often attended with fever, which attacks
women in childbed. Scot.
1~}nf1~:rt~f:c~~-be
8
0
:e~ 2. Vet. Lymphangitis in the horse, accompanied by fever,
;:a,liaYf;~~~;i:Jai:{f
spective thicknesses of the wedge just sufficient to extinand marked by swelling of the legs; - called also milk leg.
guish the light from the stars under observation afford a
weed'er (wed'er), n. One that weeds ; any of various de~
measure of their relative intensities.
vices for freeing gardens, etc., from weeds.
wedge shell. Any of numerous small marine bivalves
weed 1y (-r), a.; WEED'I-ER(-r-er); WEED1I-EST. 1. Pert.
belonging to Donax and allied genera in
which the shell is wedge-shaped.
Shak.
to, or consisting of, weeds. "' Weedy trophies."
wedge 1-talled', a. Having a tail which
2. Abounding with weeds; as, a iceedy garden.
Bryant.
has the middle pair of feathers longest,
3. Like a weed; scraggy; ill-shaped; ungainly ; - said
the rest successively and decidedly shortesp. of colts or horses, and also of persons. Colloq.
er, all more or less attenuate ;-said
of \Vedge Shell(Do• weed'y, a. Dressed in weeds, or mourning.
Colloq.
certain birds. See woon HOOPOE, Illus!.
1~~x 1iq.riab1Us)
She was ttR weedy as in the early days of her mourning. Dickem
wedgewt&ileddove or pigeon, any of various Side View.
week (wek), n. [ME. weke, wike, AS. weocu, wicu, u·ucu;
Asiatic pigeons of the genus Sphenocercus. ~ w. eagle, an
akin to OS. wika, OFries. u•ike, D. treek, G. icoche, OHG.
Australian eagle ( Urna'etus audax). -w. gll].l, Ross's gull.
u·ohlia, we!tha, Icel. vika, Sw. 'Vecka, Dan. uge, Goth. n"ik0,
-w. shea.rwa.ter, a Pacific shearwater (Puffinus cuneatus).
prob. orig. meaning, a succession or change, and akiu to G
wedg 11ng (wej 1Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of WEDGE. Hence:
u·echsel change, L. vicis tum, alternation, and perh. to E.
n. Pottery. The act or process of ridding the paste of tceak. Cf. VICISSITUDE, WEAK.] 1. A period of seven days
1
air bubbles, by throwing part of the mass forcibly upon
usually reckoned from one Sabbath or Sunday to the next,
another and then striking the whole gently to bring the
The week did not enter into the calendar of the Greeks,
parts closer together; - called also beating.
and was not introduced at Rome till after the reign of Theodosius, but it has been used from time immemorial in
0
1
~1}~~!~d~~:i~gSs~ef~~~r
most Easten1 countries. (Encyc. Brit.)
make a water-tight packing between the tubbing in a shaft
2. Hence: a Sometimes, as in calculating wages, thP. six
and the rock walls.
days on which work is usually done ; the week without
Sunday. b Any of the four periods into which, in railroad
~i~~;~1?1Yf~ ~::ee
O~afih~
accounting, a month is usually divided in reporting groas
(1730--Bf>)of England.
It consists characteristically
of a
earnings.
The first three are of seven days each and the
tinted clay ground with small cameo reliefs in white
paste, applied before firing. The reliefs are typically of
fourth week includes the remaining days of the month.
about,
every other week. -w. of Sundays, seven Sunweek
~~:;:i:!lefi1gi:n~tttfind~}it;~:1\V
~J~~go~~tail.
b Hence,
days ; a week that seems as if each day were seven; hence,
wedg'y (wej'T), a. Like a wedge ; shaped like, or capable a ted10usly long while. Colloq.
of being used as, a wedge.
week day. Any day of the week except Sunday; a workwed'lock (wed'rnk), 11. [ME. wedlok, wedlac, AS. wed- ing day.
n. The end of the week; specif., though
lii.-ca pledge, betrothal ; wedd a pledge
tac a gift, an week'-end',
loosely, the period observed commonly as a holiday, from
offering, and prob. also play, sport; cf. AS. Uican to play,
Saturday noon or Friday night to Monday; as, to visit a
Jee1. leikr play, sport, -frikr, -leiki, forming abstract nouns,
friend for a 1reek-end; also,a house party during a week-end.
Goth. laiks dance. See WED, n.; cf. LAKE, v. i.J 1. The
ceremony, or the state, of marriage; matrimony. Chaucer. week'ly (wek 11I), a. 1. Of or pert. to a week or week days.
2.
Coming, happening, or done once a week; hebdoma2. A wife; a married woman. Obs.
B. Jonson.
dary ; as, a weekly payment ; a weekly gazette.
Syn.~ See MARRIAGE,
Wednes'day
(wenz'dit; in BrUish usage, esp. in the north, week'ly, adv. Once a week; by hebdomadal periods.
also wed"nz-d'a), n.
[ME. walne.wlai, wodnesdei, AS. week'ly, n.;pl, -LIEs(-ITz). A publication issued weekly.
lVOdnes d:£,.rf,i.e., "\\"'oden's day (a translation of L. dies weel (we!), weel 1y (-I), n. 1. A wickerwork or slotted
trap for fish. Dial. Eng.
lJfercurii); fr. lVOden the highest god of the Teutonic
tbe lengths of the se'\leral ordinates and h is the distance
two of them.
1regge, AS. u:ecg; akin to OD.
weyglte, OHG. week,, G. u·eck ~
a (wedge-shaped) loaf, Ice!. - ;::::_==-=:..---c
1·eggr a wedge, Dan 1,xgge,
- ---:_--=:::§!and prob. to Lith. vagis a pe~ ; --A
F
cf. Sw. 'Vig_q,D. wig, wigge.
_ ~· 7 -·-·--····•--·--~MCf. WIG.] 1. A piece of wood,
----:=---:=-metal, etc., tapering to a thin -- .~ -===:.S
_
edge, used in splitting wood, ---- rocks, etc., in raising heavy \Vedge, 1. Splitting force =
bodies, and the like. See AB x force of blow,

between any consecutive
~y~}~gf}fe
;v:
Ja~~e:i~f
a°s
t~~fg;h;,1:!1~s
l~~~i::!~t:S\vi~h
wedge (wej), n. [ME.
the ear. -W. oasicle, ZoOl., one of the small bones in the
8

series which extends from the dorsal wall of the air bladder to the region of the ear in ostariophysial fishes.

We 1ber's law (va 1berz). [See WEBERIAN.] Psychophysics.

The law or g-eneralization that the least noticeable increase of a stimulus is a constant proportional of the original stimulus.
For example, if the least noticeable incre-

ment to a ten-candle-power light is one candle, the least
noticeable difference from a hundred-candle-pmver
light
would be ten candles. ·weber's law holds only approximately and of stimuli neither very great nor very small.
web'-fin 1gered, a. Having the fingers united by a web
for a considerable part of their length.
web'foot' (web'foot'), n.; pt. -FEET(-filt'). 1. Afoot the
toes of which are connected by a membrane.
2. Ally we\J-footed bird or other animal.
web'-1oot 1ed (87), a. Having webbed feet; palmiped;
as, a duck is a 'l*'~b-footcdfowl. -web 1-foot'ed-.ness, n.

1ea~d
8a~efr;y~f;ett:~·p1J~fg~ngia~
Vfn
{~a~1r~~!
s8t1W!~H~f

the plate by riveting two reverse frames to its iuuer edge.
web glazing.
Act or process of glazing paper in an ordinary calender having alternate rolls of polished iron and
highly compressed cotton or paper. Cf. PLATE-GLAZED.
web press.
A printing press using a paver roll or rolls.
One with special attachments, as for foldmg, pasting, and
counting, is called specif. a web perfecting press.
Web-ste 1rl-an (web-ste 1rr-an), a. Of or pertaining to
Webster, esp. Daniel Webster, the statesman (1782-1852),
or Noah Webster, the lexicographer (1758-1843).
Web 1ster's con-dens 1er (web 1sterz). An early form of
substage condenser for microscopes. It is a combination
of a simple biconvex lens with a smaller achromatic lens.
web'worm'
(w8b'wfirm 1), n. Any of various caterpillars
which are more or less gregarious and spin large webs in
which they feed or rest. The fall webworm is the larva of
a white or spotted arctiid moth (Hyplumh"ia 1:unea) and is
very destructive to leaves of various trees. The vine webworm is the larva of a geometrid moth (P}u.,;lromadit•nwilineala). The i::;a.rdenwebworm, the larva of a pyralid moth
(Loxostege siwilalis), is not gregarious, but each caterpillar
spins its own web near the roots of cultivated plants. The

:~£eiii1.ict~~

0
~tg~~d!~a~;!:!~~~'f1~r~btt:
~!~~~~;
CATERPILLAR and LYDA WEBWORM.
wed (wed), n. [AS. ,cedd. See WED, v.] A person or
thing given or deposited as a pledge ; pawn ; gage ; wager;
Obs., Hist., Scot., or Dial. Eng.
forfeit.
wed, 'l', t.; prel. WED'DED j p. p. WED'DED or WED j p. pr.
& rb. n. WED1DING. [ME. wedden to wed, to pledge, AS.
weddian to covenant, promise, to wed, marry, fr. wedd a
pledge i akin to OFries. weddia to promise, D. U..Jeddento
wager, to bet, G. wetten, Icel. ve~Ja, Dau. tied<le, Sw.
viidja to appeal, Goth. gau·adjiJn to betroth, also to OFries.
wed a pledge, OD. wedde, OHG. wetti, G. wette a wager,
lcel. -veff a pledge, Sw. vrtd a. wager, an appeal, Goth.
wadi a pledge, Lith. vadilti to redeem (a pledge), L. vas,
vadis, bail, security, vadbnoniuni security.
Cf. GAGE a
pledge, WAGER, n. J l. To pledge ; engage ; also, to wager ;
pawn. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
To take for husband or for wife by a formal ceremony;
to marry ; espouse.
With this ring I thee wed. Bk. of Com. Praye1·
3. To join in marriage; to give in wedlock.
"Adam,
wedded to another Eve."
Millon.
4. Fig. : To unite as if by the affections or the bond of
marriage ; to attach firmly or indissolubly.
Shak.
Thou art wedded to calamity.
6. To take to one's self and support; to espouse. Obs.
ThPy positively and concernedly wedded his cause. Clarendon.
wed, v. i. To contract matrimony; to marry.
Slwk.
to wed over the mi:r:en [see 11-nXEN, dunghill], to marry a
neighbor. Dial. Eng. -tow. over the moor, to marry some
one from a distant place. Dial. Enq.
uwell, better wed over the mixen than orer the moor." said
Laban Tall, turning his sheep.
T. llm·dy.
-to w. 1 or marry, with a rueh ring, to go through a mock
form of marrying, in jest or fraud.
wed'ded,(wed'ed; -Id; 151), pret. & p. p. of WED. Hence:
a. 1. Pledged ; secured by a pledge. Obs.
2. Joined in wedlock; married; as, the icedded pair.
3. Of or pert. to wedlock. "1Vedded love."
Milton.
4. Closely united ; joined.
wed'dlng (-Ing), 11. [AS. 11:eddung.] Nuptial ceremony;
nuptial festivities ; marriage; nuptials.
W"'" Anniversaries of the weddmg day are named from a

z.

1
~~;;~~~ ~:f!i~b
faf!d~ai~rit!~1h~flr~lsI~t:all~~nt~~epa~~~~:

wedding; the second, strait; third, candy; fourth, leather,·
fifth, wooden; seventh, floral; tenth, Un; twelfth, linen,·
fifteenth, crystal; twentieth, ch1na; twenty-fifth, silrer;
1
1
mond.
Syn. - See MARRIAGE.
wedding flower. a An iridaceous plant (Mora:n robinsoniana)
of New South Wales, with large white flowers.
b A
South African bright-flowered sterculiaceous tree (Dombeya natalensis). -W. of the Adriatic. See under MARRIAGE.
Wed'dle' s rule (w0d''lz). Ma tit. A closely approximate rule
for areas, similar to Simpson's rule (which see). It is: Area
=?Gh[(Y1+Y3+Yr;+Y1)+y4+5('Y2+Y4-!-y(;)J,
wherethey's are

!~·

frl~l:~

fl~!

f J~i~:~fi\~!1i~

~f~~!1tegf!~

ii';!{;~S:lcect'b;l'IJ
~3:!~~a

l~iti~~}b'fcfiffi~\l~~
;i1<1f!
:.,;g;~~~1;..t{i~~b~n;{;_ti~{h!~~l\~:
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WEIGHT

a The call of any of several villa. b [1. c.] Ho,-t. Any Asiatic species of Die,·villa,
esp. D. ftorida. See ISUSHHONEYSUCKLE,
DIERVILLA,
birds, as of the wryneck or of the European sandpiper.
weigh (wii), v. t.; WEIGHED (wad); WElGH'ING. [ME. ll'eien,
b The bird itself.
weet'-weet' (wet'wet/), n. [Native name in Victoria.] A weyen, U'eghen, to weigh, bear, set free, AS. wegan to bear,.
move, to wei~h ; akin to D. wegen to weigh, G. u·iigen,
throwing toy, or implement, of the Australian aborigines,
consisting of a cigar-shaped stick fastened at one end to a wieyen, to weigh, beu·egen to move, OHG u:egan, Joel. 'rega
to
move, carry, lift, weigh, Sw. vii,ga to weigh, Dan. -reie,
1
flexible twig. It weighs in all about two ounces, and is
Goth. gau,7iganto shake, L. veltere to carry, Skr. vah. See
about two feet long.
WAY;
cf. WEY,1 1. To bear up; raise; liit. Obs. or R., exc.
wee'ver (we'ver), n. [Prob. fr. OF. wivre, F. vive. See
in to wefgh ane/wr. H JVeigltthe vessel up."
l'OlfJH'r,
WIVERN.] Any of several edible marine fishes of the genus
'\\,-eel, 2.
Trachinus, or family Trachiuidre. They have a broad spi- 2. To examine by the balance ; to ascertain the weig11t of.
Weighed in the balances, and ... found wanting. Dan. v 27.
nose head, with the eyes looking uEward. The Ion\ dorsal
I have lost more than thou wenest.
Chaucer.
3. To examine or test as if by the balance; to ponder in
Though neYer a dream the rot.es sent ..•
:i!ftii1:g~~~-by
Th:n13Jl~~bgs~t{Ji r:&:1~\::i~:,u:
I 1l·e~11 they smelt as sweet
Mrs. Browmng
the mind ; to consider or examine for the purpose of fot•m ...
weep (wep), n. The lapwing; - so called from its cry.
ing an opinion or coming to a conclusion ; to balance.
weep, v. i.; pret. ,(, p. p. WEPT (wept); p pr &: 1•b. n.
SJ,uk.
We cannot weigh our brother with ourself.
Without sufficiently u:elghwy his expressions
.._'-.'r·otl
wEEP'ING. [ME. 1upen, AS. wepan (pret. u·eop), akin to
4. To consider as worthy of notice ; to regard ; estet m.
u·0p lamentation, OFries. u·epa to lament, OS. u·op lamen•
Obs. or Archaic. "I 1L'eighnot you."
Sliak.
tation, OHG. 1£"ttof, Icel. Op a shouting, crying, OS. u·0pian
All that she so dear did weir1l,
Spo,.~,,,.
to lament, OHG. wuo.ffan, wuo.ffen, Joel. repa, Goth. u·0p5. To burden ; depress ; to weigh down. Rare..
jan.] 1. Formerly, to express sorrow, grief, or anguish,
Great Weever ( Trachnms draco).
to weigh down. a To overbalance.
b To oppress "ith
~y outcry ; to lament ; in modern use, to show grief or
weight; to depress. u To 11,•eighthy spirits dott'n." Mi/tun.
greater, weever ( Trachin.us draco), which becomes a foot
other passions by shedding tears ; to shed tears ; to cry.
And they all weJ>tsore, and fell on Paul's neck. Acts xx. 37. long j and the le11erweever ( T. vipera), about half as large. weigh, v. i. l. To weigh anchor.
2. To have weight; to be heavy; to have a certain weight;
And they wept together in silence.
Longfellow
wee 1vll (we'v'l), n. [ME. u·i1.,el, u·evil, AS. 1cifel, 1ribil;
as, he u:eiglts 200 pounds.
.I. To complain with lamenting. R. " They 1l'eep unto
akin to OD. n·et 1el, OHG. 1.l'ibil, G. wiebel, wibel, and prob.
3. To he considered as important; to have weight iu the
me, saying, Give us flesh, that we may eat." Num. xi. 13. to Lith. i•abalas beetle, and E. weave. See WEAVE.] a Any
intellectual balance ; to carry weight.
3. To flow in drops; to run in drops. Poetic.
of numerous snout beetles of the division Rhynchophora,
Your vows to her and me ... will even wetgh.
fi/mk.
The blood wee/JS from my heart.
Sllak
in which the head is elongated, and usu4. To bear heavily; to press hard.
4. To drop water, or the hke; to drip; as, 'll'eeping skies;
ally curved downward, to form a kind
~ ~
stuffed
bosom
of
that
perilous
stuff
Cleanse
the
also, formerly, to exude moisture; to be soaked, as clay.
of snout bearing the jaws at the tip.
Which 1i·e1r1hsupon the heart.
Slmk.
&. Plant Physiol
To exude water under pressure ; to
&. To judge ; estimate; consider.
bleed, as the stem of a plant.
Could not weigh of worthiness aright.
Spe11ser.
6. To discharge matter; to run ;-of sores. Colloq. or Dial.
Syn,-SeecRY.
t:1'!e1:t:d
t~ts\i~ ~iiJt~r 0 b:gr~!t:·r-;s~~-i~1':
~r~
to weep Irish, to wail as a professional Irish mourner, or
contest, as a test of qualification, as a jockey in a race.
keener, does.
welgh'age
(wii'lj),
n.
Eng.
Lau·.
A
duty
or
toll
paid
for
weep. v. t. 1. To weep for; to lament; bewail; bemoan.
weighing merchandise.
"I weep bitterly the dead."
A. S. Hardy.
welgh'brldge'
(wii'brlj'),
n.
A
platform
scale,
flush
with
Ill. To shed, or pour forth, as tears; to shed drop by drop,
the roadway, for weighing vehicles, cattle, etc.
as if tears i as, to 1t·eeptears of joy.
welgh'er (wii'er), n. One that weighs; specif., an officer
Groves whose rich trees 11.:eptodorous gums and balm. illilton
whose duty it is to weigh commodities or test weights. 3. To affect in a specified way by,or to spend in, weeping; Weevils a AmveloglypterResosfrb, x 7; b OtiorhynchusBUlcawelgh'er-ahlp, n.
as, to tl'eep one"s eyes dry; to u·eep one's life away.
lus. X 2 ; c Balaniuus reetus (!); d Eupsalis minuta, x lj-. c welgh'-hOUBB1, n. A building at or within which goods,
to weep millstones, to be unmoved at what would cause most
and d infest the oak.
and
the like, are weighed.
people to weep. Obs.
antenna, are usually geniculate and the covering of welgh'lock' (wii'l~k 1), n. A lock, as on a canal, iu whh-b
weep, n. l. Weeping or a fit of weeping. Obs. or Colloq. The
the
body
is
rough
and
hard.
Although
most
species
are
of
boats
are weighed and their tonnage is settled.
"There was a scene-a weep or two."
Kipling.
small size, many are very injurious. The larvm of some live wel,h'maB'ter (-mas'ter; cf. ·MASTER), n. One wl,ose
.I. Exudation of moisture, or the like; a leaking.
in
nuts,
fruit,
and
grain
by
eating
out
the
interior,
as the
busmess
it is to weigh ore, hay, merchandise, etc.; 01.e u...
weep'er (-er), n. l. One who weeps; one who sheds tears;
plum weevil, or curculio, the nut weevils, and the grain
censed as a public weigher.
esp., a profes.-,ional mourner.
weevil.
The
larva,
of
others
bore
under
the
bark
and
into
weight
(wiit),
n. [ME. u·eght, wight, AS. v:iht, ge1dhl;
Ill, a A white band or border formerly worn as a cuff on the
the pith of trees and other plants, as the pine weevils, palm
akin to D. gewigt, G. ge1t·icht, Ice!. ,,,,,11,Sw. vigt, Dan
sleeve in token of mourning. b A long black mourning
weevils,
and
strawberry
crown
borer.
See
also
FLOUR
BEBvregt.
The
vowel
is due to influence of the v. See WEIGH,
hatband, formerly worn by men. c Usually in pl. The
TLB, PEA WBEVIL, RICE WEEVIL, SEED WEEVIL, etc. b Auy of
v. t.] l. The quality of being heavy; that property of·
black mourning veil of a widow. All Colloq. &: Now Vulgar.
several
other
insects
which
damage
stored
grain,
as
the
bodies
by
which
they
tend toward the center of the earth ;
3. Hence, a streamer of moss hanging from a tree.
grain moth, .wheat midge, and drug-store beetle.
the effect of gravitative force, esp. when expressed in cer ...
4. Zool. A capuchin monkey.
wee'vlled,
wee'Villed
(we'v'ld),
a.
Infested
by
weevils.
tain
units
or
standards,
as pounds, grams, etc. Weight
5. = SPARGE PIPE.
wee'Vil-ly (we'v'l-l), a. Weeviled.
constitutes a measure of the force of flvity, and, being·
weep hole. A hole in a retaining wall to drain off water. wee'Vtl-y,
weft
(w~ft),
n.
[AS.
11·,jt,
1t·ejta,
fr.
1t·rfan
to
weave.
See
weeP'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of WEEP; specif.: p. a. l. LaJl'J~:!~'i~~!tfJle!~t
tr:t~".i;~rn:
pr~io~t"\';~;J t~¥~::menting; shedding tears. 0 1Veeping eyes."
I. Watts. WEAVE.] l. In weaving, the threads that cross the warp ; mass of the body.
the thread carried by the shuttle ; woof ; shoot ; filling.
2. Exuding liquid in drops or very slowly; surcharged
2- The quantity of heaviness ; comparative tendency to
2. A web; a thing woven.
~'J,
with moisture. ~, lVeeping grounds.''
JJ/ortimer.
the center of the earth ; the qnantity of matter as estivi 1~r:p mated
3. Having slender, pendent branches; -said of trees; as, Wel!er-atraB'Bl-an (vi'iir-strlls'l-an;
by the balance, or expressed numericaUy with refshtriis'l-iln), a. Pertaining to the German
J;
a u,·eeping willow. Many horticultural varieties of wellerence to some standard unit ; as, a mass of stone ha Ying
mathematician
Karl
Theodor
Weierstrass
cl
known trees exhibit this habit, as the weeping ash (F1'ltxithe
Tt·ei,ght
of 500 pounds.
nu., f';XCtlsio1·penclula) ; weeping birch (Betula atba pendula) ;
(1815-97) or his work.
3. Hence, pressure ; burden; ns, the 1teight of care or
weeping black. cherry (P1·unus serotina~enduliformis).
Weientrautan coOrdtnatea(in the plane),Math .,
X
business.
"The u·eigltt of this sad time.''
Slmk.
coordinates proposed bfi Weierstrass for the Weierstras1d:~1:n~rg;~:r~i:~
4. Importance ; consequence ; moment ; power ; influ;°he~~,yf~~:i:;fy~';:~t:!i:
05rdi- ence ; as, a consideration which is of vast u·efght ,- men of
or to come home, by tlle weeping crou, to experience defeat,
J~ite~f~~focr iff~~-Plf;th~:~
humiliation, or penitence. -w. gra.11, an Australian grass
0X and O Y are lines at right angles, a and b perJ.10ndicn- u•eight.
(Microlzna stipoides) with a drooping panicle. - w. gum, in
In such a point of wetgltt, eo near mine honor
Slwk.
lars from P on OX and O Y, OP is r ,· then the We1erstrasTasmania, the white gum. - w. Jantana, a cultivated trailsian
coOrdinatesare p=cos
x=k sin'£, y = k sin£, con- &. A mode of estimating weight or mass; a system of sim8
0
ply
related
units
used
for
this
purpose;
as,
avoirdupoiB.
!:!~nf~;~~ ~:;.ta,1~ ~
T~:pv~1r~;
nected by the relation Jc2p2+ x2 + y2 = k 2, where k is the
weight,· troy u·eigld; apothecaries' u·eight.
oak. b A varieiy of the Eurcmean white oak with penduconstant. These coordinates are extended to n-di8. A ponderous mass ; something heavy; as, a clock
lous branches. -w. palm, the Washington palm. See NEO- space
mensional space. - w. curve Weierstrass's curve. - w.
w ASHINOTONIA.
- W. Philosopher, Heraclitus of Ephesus (500 function,
1
Math.;/ continuous but not differentiable funcweight ~r:re:p~~~it!t~lr
Bacon.
n. c.) ; - so called because of his gloomy views of life. Cf.
LAUGHING
PHILOSOPHER. -w. pipe, a pipe from which water
st~:::.
curve ; any of 7. A definite mass of iron, brass, platinum, or other ma!!,~~i-a1sfJ!~:ion~Pj~t,~J1b W
terial,
to
be
used
for
ascertainh1g
tlie
weight
of
other
bod1
Wel'er-straas's curve (vi
h). lJfath. A certain
:~.~n ~P!R~s!~
~a!~~=:. ~~~r~~~-r~c'k·
ies; as, an ounce u·eigld.
curve devised by K. Weierstrass. It is used to prove and
which water'percolates or oozes. -w. sinew, a ganglion.
illustrate Riemann's proposition that a function may be eyerr•· 8. A unit of weight or mass ; as, a table of 1.i•eights.
in a given interval
::cb 8a~;:~I~!t;:•~1~\V1i~~~s;~~i~,
~~n~ where continuous and nowhere differentiable
w= See T.rnLE OF WEIGHTS, on p. 2318.
n=Xl
0uTo~sab:ai?cl::S~n lfsl~gogry::;Jf,ng{{twl!~~e:~drcfc:~:
It is defined by the equation y = ~ bn cos (an x ,r), where a is 9. ])fining. A pennyweight;chiefly in pl. Australia,
n=O
10. Alg. The degree which an algebraic expression would
\i:,~:red8e!a~!ncftfie~fi~~.:f 8~~:~~~; an odd integer, b a positive < J, and ab> 1+;".It is infinitely have if to each of the symbols entering into it were asof insects drip in considerable quantities,eep. one infested
~igzag. like a sinusoidal saw with infinitely fine teeth, and the arc signed a degree fixed by any rule ; esp., the degree which
by the larva, of any species of the genus Ptyclus, allied to
1s not finite between any two points no matter how near together
a function of the coefficients of a quantic would have if
Wel-ge'la (wi-ge'lti; wi'gel-<i), n. [NL., afterC. E. Wei- each of these coefficients were regarded as having a degree,
t~t~,~
ir~t~t~:;1t~J~~~~~:;,t:~1~t~ti:8wlri1;:
(1748-1831), Swedish physician.]
a Bot. A genus of equal to the exponent of a selected variable (say x) in the
fsalix babylonica> familiar in cultivation, from which it gel
term of the qnantic in which that coefficient appears.
ca.prifoliaceous shrn be ; - now commonly merged in Dieroften escapes. Its branches droop perpendicularly.
weent. t WENT, course
! weet <dinl. wet). Obs. or dial. weighte<l.lever formerly used as and usually some hornblende.
vaT. ofwEv,ameasure. [-ARLB.!
08
;~Ce !fia~o r ~~~af~:~e!]?: :,_ee,;,~ft,V:h~'nl),
a fa.Iler in a loom. b A device webr'wolf' (wir'w<lr>lf'). Var wetgh'a-ble (-d:-h'l), a. 8ee
a. Tiny Dial
1
J:Slot~l!r~1·1
of \\"EREWOJ,J?
welgh'ballr: (-b6k')
Var. o
1ein or unfree tenant to his lord,
awfi~~l~ig~:eftof stiff- weht
.,. WHAT,
u11ually2 or 3 days during the weep Ohs. pret. of WEEP
I~r:i::;_ck
; We'aa <wi:Vgci),or Ve'ga(ve'~f:
wet. t WAY, \VElGH, WOE.
freater part of the year and 4 or weep'a.-ble, a. Lamentable_ Obs.
weep'ful, a Full of weeping ; weete. ;- WET.
~l,
II
[See VEOA.] See STAR
shalt, esp inn radial ,ear Eng.
~e~:r.-i~J.v~fh~;!~i' 11
.!:!tui:r&
dial Eng.[:~~~!fl grieving. Obs.
weet'ing. + WITTING.
weigh'bauk' Cwii'b6k ), n. [See•
Di~'t';n~~u ..<3J:s wt{~~
u ~~ fluocarbonate of the cerium
weet'tng~ly t WITTINGLY,
BALK beam: cf. WEIGH BEAM.}:
wee! ( wel ). Ohs. or Scot. & dial. weep'tng-ly. adv. of WEE PINO
weep'ing-ripe', a. Ripe for weet'le111. Obs. or dial. Eng Friend," a seller of ballads. gin- metals allied to bastniisite.
Scot. t Dial. Eng. a = SCAI.EEn~. var. of WELi., adv.~ a.
gerbread, etc., "a literary man wetch'sel-wood'
var. of WITLESS
\ w I k's 15l BEAM b 111.Scales c The beam
1
1
~~ea?ea~J_ee~hs~bs
with
a
wooden
leg,"
and
a
preweet'-weet', n. [Imitative.] a
wd"bci'), 11 [Cf G wewh.,elholz.] of a beam engine. Obs. or R.
w'h1~1J!r; ::
weep'y(wep'l),a. 1. Weeping; The common European sandMahaleb wood, used for tobac
or Scot. ~ Dial. Enf/.
::1e,~:~rm', "cin! :\~;li_f
piper. Local, Eng b The spotted fi~~~:s~:!i !;!1Jiif~r.b/Jo:Jl~
mournful. Colloq.
weeldlu■e. t \VIEI.DLESS,
8S~~tevi::.eofWEED,
to read to him from the ••Desandpiper Lora.I. U. S.
wetgh'board' ,,,. Clayintersect-I
weele. t ,VEAL. WE 'LL.
weigh can A can connected to,
weel'f&l'ed.1.Dial. var. of WELL- !:eZ~;~~nd~ep};;~7~J~~-; as, wee'wow' (w'e'wou'; -w61 ), a. cline-and-Fall-Oft'-the-Rooshan- a disease
EmpirA"
weer t w AR, WEIR, WERE.
a weighrng apparatus so that
FARED, a
weld
WBDE, rage.
1
:t~~-Jy~~~~ei~e~
any desired weig_htof its liquid
weer. Dial.Eng.var. of WER,our. ~~!r ~~n
wete
WAY,WEY,WEIOH.
=:-,:~~;.,,~;:~~::';o~kin~
++/:,:~~~an.
or unsteady P.tateor motion. weff.
WEAVE
weerd. Scot var. of WEIRD,
contents can be drawn off.
1•. i. To sway ; twist. All Dial
weghen. weght
.,. WEIOR, wetfe + WIFE,
wekhed (wi.d). p. ]). of WEIGH.
well or smoothly. &of
weere. + vxR.
welg.
+
w,
E, man.
\VEIOHT.
lWElOHT,a
hoop.,
v.t
-Specif, tested; tried; hence ..
weel'som. t WEALSO)IE.
0
<!e:~~:t
or dial.
Wel-p'li-a (WI-je'1Y-d; -g'e'lY- ~elienced
wee'ly, 11. = WEEL. fi~h trap,
J.Yow Rare.
0
~.
c:l:~-trJ:;[.
d) Erron form of WEIG ELA.
weeze.u. t, LCf. AS. 1ni1mn to
weel'y (wiU'l), a. Designatmg Eng. var. of WEA RISH.
weil~;~,;:,a q!;!tYiy~~,g~;J
steep. soak. and E. ooz11:juice.] I From me, in imitation o~ ego... Wei'prt' ■ meth'od (vl'~rts).
barren or stony_:
~ound. Obs.
A
method
of
tracing
the
course
as
one
lot.
•eem (w@m). Dtal Eng. var. of ::::. c!e':).s·var. of WA8E, a To moisten ; soak. 0'>."-or D,al. !~~f~}
w!~cH!~~r1!:.of the edi- of medullated nerve flben bl
Obs. or
wisp, etc.; WEEZE.
WEH, spot.
pl
1.', 1.
To oo!ftaJ;J~tl
wehe + WEEII F.E
hardenin_gthetissues inMt.U1ers
Scot. t Dini. Eng.
,nem, n. [Cf. Gael. naimh,,ll-lr.
wee'zel. t WEASEi ••
webr'pld 1 (wlr'g~ld 1 ), wehr'- fluid and staining the sections weigh'ma1 1 ter'1 beam.
weea'
-al'la.D,
ween'
•al'len
=
~s~';,e,.;;c_if"s!t.·cts'
wez'1illf'n), n. The para1itic wee'zen (w'e'z'n). Scot & dial.
w 1th Weigert' ■ stain, which WEIOHBEA)t.
~i}f~':\vfr,'rfz~),1~~
See conS1stsof: a A saturated aque- 'Wqh'ment, n. See -MRMT
ae_e-er.Orkney/.
var of WIZEN.
ween. t: WE~E.
PETROGRAPHY,
ous
solution
of
copper
acetate
wee'
■el,
n.
+
\VF.ASEL
w8'gh'shaft',
n.
=
BOCISRA.PT.
-nd.
Weened. Ref. Sp.
::Ji~i)
Eng.of wllhr'lite (-llt), n. [After A. b A solution of hemato:xylin, weg'ht. T WIGHT, n. 4"a.
wee■h(wish; we:sh). Scot.pret.
ween.de. t WEND.
Wehrh!, Austrian metallurgist.] alcohol, and water.
WAFT; obs. pret. &p. p. of WA"Eof WASH.
WND'lng,p.pr,tOO.tt.ofWEEN,
lf~~ihn~ ...c~;~rJ'
weft. n. [Cf. WAH".] A waif Ohs. 1. A telluride of hiRmuth occur.. weigh (wii). n. Naut A corrup- ~,hl,~~i
Hence: n. Supposition;
wee■he. + wr~R
tion of w Av, uaed only in the hoop, like a sieve, but without
weesh'y (wish'Y), a. Tiny ; wett.11. Naut. = WAFT,aknot.
r.ni:,~r~.iaie~!~te'ry ~very small. Ir.
wett'age. n. Texture. ObR,
erroneous phrat1e,under fuetgh holes, for winnowing grRin
~~~
tite
('Ons1sting
of
olivine.
augite,
a A
weigh, Otis., Scot., or dial. Eng. I. A kind of tambourine. 06..
tlJinong.] Jungle bendy. Java. weet. Dial. Eng of WIOHT, a. weft fork, Wea11ing.
Ill, Her. A conventionalized representation of such a trap.
,..,een (wen), v. i. &: t, [ME. wene11,AS.

wenan, fr. u·en hope, expectation, opiua
ion ; akin to D. waan, OFries. u·en, OS.
& OHG. n·iin, G. wahn delusion, Ice!. viin
hope, expectation, Goth. u·ens, and D.
wanen to fancy, G. ll'ii,lmen, lcel. i ii,na to
hope, Goth. winjan, and perh. to E. 'Wina
some, wish,} To suppose; think; be•
lieve ; imagme ; also, formerly, to ex•
pect.
Archaic.

weet (wet), n. [Imitative.]

1~

t~:

;:er:e

~=resc

~~1!~1n't~

i.,

:'!1~~~2aV:~
=~::::•a

~~3~!1~:i~t~l
{~f:t'~~ds

i

fr~~

i:EE}~1.
;r':~e~~~

i

t:X~~<!e
fr:U:;ewl

!~it!Jr,.To'bs
~ef~::~ff~~r;:

r

~~!~~/!.1s

;!i1;h1!g;;:~ft.tMt:'1~1
M!,ffX

::;:!Jf.
/d1/"·m~~

ba:f~~

:.?JJ~:.SJJ'l.

::e~~f.b

b!:;';~~

r'oabs.

:;:ze
6h.~~~:
l~;.t'IJ;~t'-:~r~·
::,:~g:t.

::ze.

l

~~~'i: ii~':::ks.n,;

db:.:~1:i't~1

feri~t

ec:i:ri~i:t
~~B"tfa~:

IIAMl, fo-ot; out, oil; ehalr;

J

::r.

co; sins, i.gk; tllen, thin; na~,
Full

explanation■

In G, leh, aeh(l44); bo11; yet; zh=zlnazure.
ete,, lmmetllauq
preeede tile Voeabul.-y,

verd...!Jl'B(250); K=eh

or A.bbrerlatlou,

Slpa,

Numbera referto§§inGvua
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WEIGHT

WEIRA.NGLE

11. Archery. The power or. "pull" required to bend a r-------,---,--------,------=vc-,.-L-UE-s-.---.---------------------bow to the full, or proper, extent, measured in pounds.
fiAME.
PLACE: N~~~~E EQmv., 1________

quence, moment, impressiveness.

k'<t:".!l.ay)

TABLE OF WEIGHTS.
Pounds or ounces are avoirdupois unless otherwise stated.
N'Al-lP.,

PW.CE: N!i~~·E EQUIY., 1----V_A~L_u•_-s_.
__
_
British:U.S.
Metric.

- ---------,----

----

&bbas
abbaBBi
abucco
&d.arme
adpao
almena.
a.mat
a.rra.tel
arroba•
arroba.
as
bahar
bar1e

bat
batman
beh&r

bekah

berkovets.
berk.owitz

Persia : for pearls
Persia : 5 sir
Burma
Spain: 1/ 16 onza
India: varying
East lndieS
Java: 20 gantangs
Port., Brazil: = LIBRA
Spain, Mexico, etc.

0.14(i g.
o~sfu1
fb: .19-.21
366.85 g.
kg.

•42-.4fi lb.
I.OW dr.
0.246 Jb.1

1.80g.
112 g.l
1.06 kg

~frlt

2
I.OU lb.

12.1kg.
459.0g.
11.51 kg

25.36 Jb.
32.38 Jb.
0.722 lb.

i~~:u,~~:~~i~JBRA
See h:.t CANDY,Vocab.
Gt. Britain:= KEEL
Siam:= TICAL
Turke.y, Persia, etc.:
varymg *
8ee lat CANDY,Vocab.
Hebrew:½ 11hekel
Russia : IU poods

21.2 tons.
233.3 gr.

6.40 lb

14.61 kg.
3~7.45g.

20.86 M.T.

2

361.13 lb.

15.12g.

2.V4 kg.2

163.81 kg.

kvtnt

rzitn
li
Hang

Straits Set.: 40 picul

/ls}~
f6:
i~~i~~t~Vof:J~~a
Denmark:=

255,6 gr.

libra

libra
lispound
llvre
Uvre
livre
lod
lod
f~d
lot
lot, loth

Anc. Rome: 213as
7 oz. troy
218.3g.
bes
fi.O kg. m&&ah&
bi1merp1111d
perit: l/2!0~ ~~: 0.00028mg. ma.ce
blank
man
obs.
46.5g.3 ma.neh,
East Indies: ¼o catty
1.49oz. troy3
buncal
mana.h
5.883 gr.4
0.3i8 g.4
China, etc : 1/ 10 mace
cau.da.reen
East
Jndies:
varying,,.
candy
Var. of KANTAR,
C&nta.r(O)
205.5 mg. marco
cara.t
Precious stones *
11.tY,:wr,.
80-160 kg.
carga.
:~K)lb.
13H.4kg. mark
~f~rco
carga
Colombia: 2.50libras
275.tl lb.
125 kg. mark
carga
4.f;()g. mart
Spain,etc.:1/r,o gold marco
castella,no
604.Rg.4 ma.aha
11;~\r.,
E.lnd.,China,etc.: lti taels
catty
1.2Jllkg. mast
Siam:= CHANG
catty
2
45.36 kg. ma.t
Great Britain
cent&!
Metric system
0.01 g. ma.und
centigram
0
50 kg. metric ton
centner •
HMllb.
45.36 kg.
centner
liMlkg. millier
220.46 lb.
:wetric
centner
m:Llligra.m
I
2Jfl
kg.
Siam
cbau.g
Zl(ijlt
North Borneo
816.5 g. mine.
chapi.h
158.33gr.•
8.i8 g.4 misk&l,
Straits Settlements:=
chee
misca.1
MAC~
o miskal,
498 lb.o
Turkey: varying
choke
1.25 lb. troy
Arabia: 100 miskals
chekl
4g~>7~
4
m.i~ca,1
China:= MACE
ch'ien
1
604.8 4 mitka
Chinu: = CATTY
chin
ti.t:148
kg.4 mna.
13.~ lb.•
Philippines: 10 catties
chinanta
900 gr.n
India: 1/ 16 ser
chltt&k,
&;.3'2g.,i =~mme
chlttack
8.2-4..5 kg myri&•
clove
Wool, cheese, etc.: old
7-10 lb.
deca.Metric system
0..8,527oz.
10 g. nMam(me)
gram(me)
1.54311gr.
0.1 g.
decigram(me) Metric system
n&khod
derha.m
= lllRH Elf
Calcutta: 4 panks
0.-15gr.
2U.2 mg. obole, -las
dhan
obolllB, -loa
22.4 gr.7
l.45g.7
diobol,
Anc. Greece: 2 oboli
obolus, •!01
dlobolon
3.!2fl g.8 Ocha
48.1,5gr.•
Arabia, Turkey, etc.•
dirhem
8.(i6 oz.
245.6 g. ocha.va
Anc. Rome: 9 uncioo
dodrana
0.686 gr.
O.04444g. oita.va
dola, doll& Russia: 1/ 01; zolotnik
67.3 gr.7
i.86g.7 ok&,oke
Anc. Greece•
drachma
oka, ok.e
IM33gr.
lg.
Modem Greece: for gold
drachma.
07.5 gr.
3.73 g. oka., oke
Germany: old
drachma.
3.21 g. oka, oke
49.6 gr.
Turkey
drachma,
oldeh
dr&m
1.772 g. on.;a
Avo1rdupo1s weight
27.34gr.
dra.rn
3.888g. once
Apothecaries' weight
tiOgr.
dram
oncia.
drolt
Moneyers' weight: obs.
.( 29~{1so
onza*
drop
Scotch: t/ 16 ounce: obs. ~ 3T.,'lTIgr.
2.436 g. ODZe
1.538g. ort
esterlin, es- B1~~u ~~!~l?~b~.'France:
.74
gr.
troy
0
ort
terJing, or
ounce
estelin
5.833 g,4
0.378 g.4 ounce
China,etc.:=CANDAREEN
ran
1-8 cwt. 150-450 kg. ounce
Eng.:forraw silk,etc.:obs.
f&ngut
fa.raslah.
Vars. of ~'AR.;ALAH,
fara.zlah
outava
33.51b.
15.2kg.
Philippines: tobacco, etc.
fa.rdv
18.3 kg.17 pa.cken
29.3 lb.17
farsa.lab,
Arabia: varying
palkth&
fa.rzil
c. 15.9kg. pank
c. 3,51b.
Zanzibar
fa.rsala.h
0.378 g.4 pa.r&
5.8.33gr.-1ten
I Chtna:=
CANDAREEN
18.l kg. pecu.l
40 lb.
Ahyssi.nia: for ivory
fera.sla.
pennyweight
25.4flkg.
fJtilb.
Gt. Britain: for butter
firkin
0.3ifi g. perit
,'l.H0gr.
Japan: I/ 10 momme
fun
409.,'l2fi
g. plund
0 90283 lb.
Russia: ;~2lot
funt
O.i4 gr.
gandum
Persia: ¼ nakhod
O.lf!Ht· pice
plcul
13.fi lb.JG
E. Indies: varying
ganta.n&
picul,.
360 lb.
giala.
Zanzibar: for nee
0.0648 g.
1/1000 lb.
grain
Gt. Britain and U.S.*
plkol
0.0514 g.
0.7U gr.
grain
J!'or pearls, etc.: ¼ carat
15.432 gr.
1.00 g. piso
Metric system*
gram,
polla.m
gramme
pond
C, 0.0,-jg.
c. 0.7.5gr.
grano
Spain
5!J.0gr.n
3.82 g.D pond
f~rbah
Ir;;~~:
c~~:ice: obs.
fl.) mg. pood
1.0 gr.
11/a oz.
37.801 g. pound
ha.ikwan ta.el ctina: 1/u; catty
8.78mg.4 pound
•05Hgr.4
China: 1ft 11 Ii
hao
IOOg. pound
3.52i oz.
hectO•
Metric system
pound
hu\t~<me)
Calcutta: 1/8 ratti
0.22,'igr, 10
1
ll"Jb:
hundredGt. Britain: commonly
pud
4.'.i.36kg. pund
lOfl lb.
U.S.: commonly
99.(Mll2lb.
44.!J.1kg. pund
k&ntar,.
Egypt: 100 rotls
174.41b.
i!l.14 kg. quarter•
ka.ntar
Malta
Ill lb.
50.4 kg.
kantar
Tunis: lOOrotls
124.!·ilb.
56.5! kg. quarter
i~~-k~f =c!4R~\as
quartern
6401b.
294.4kg.
ka.rwar
Persia: 100 Tabriz mans I
quinta.l
9.46g.
146 gr.
qulntal
ka.tty
❖~~B.~1YE!TTY.
quint&!
21.2 tons 20.86M.T.
keel
Gt. Britain: for coal
c. 1.00kg. quint&!
c. 4.25 lb.
kella, kella.h Arabia
qulntal
0.2\KJg.
kera.t
Turkey: 1/rn dirhem
3
294.4kg.
kha.rvar
Persia:= KARWAR
25.H kg. quintal
56.6 lb.
Turkey: 20 okas
klleh
j(j(M) g.
2.2048 lb.
kllogram(me) Metric system
111, lb.
0.6048 kg.
kin
China:= CATTY
0.601 kg. quintiD,quint
1.325 Jb.
kin
Japan: 160 momme.
ra.tel
kiDtal
Var. of QUINTAL,
168 lb.11
76.2kg.11 rattl, rat!
ldntar
Morocco: varying
rln
kon
Korea: = CATTY.
rotl
0.1
g.
korrel
Netherlands
2419 kg. rotal, rotolo,
koya.n
Straits Set.: 40 picul
rottolo
(common)

il~':i~;:;s
!i~:Wt/24

37,8mg.4

0.583gr.4

3i.801 g.7
WJ.l g.12

{ Anc Rome: 12 uncire
••
" (est.from coins)
Portugal, .Brazil
Spam, Chile, Peru, Dru-

o.ns lb.
O.i2:2lb.
1.012 lb.
1.0143lb.

32i.45 g.

Argentina
Central America
Colombia
Cuba, Porto Rico, Venezuela
Mexico
Northern Europe,.
France: old
France: metric
Greece
Denmark: gold & silver
Norway: gold & !:lilver
~~~e~f~nirsdrnary
Russia: t/ 32 poundHl
Germany: new
Var. of MASHA.
Chin:1, etc.: 1; 10 tael
See MAUND,Vocab.
See MINA,Vocab.

1.0127lb.
1.043 lb.
I.IO'.!lb.
l.Oltilb.

473.1 g.

Vocab.

=TAEL,

0,i477 lb.12
1.102lb.

guay

llbra.
libra.
libra
libra

16.57g.

lt/ 3 oz.7

China:

Italy: old,v_arying
Italy: metric

libra
libra

5.00g.
8.7565 kg.

QUINTIN

China: 1/10 candareen

libbra
llbbra

500g.

325.8 g

459.Ug .

460.09 g.

45!J.8g.

500 g.
460.Ug

1.0146.)lb.
450.25g.
12-30lb. 6-4--13.Hkg.
l.07iJlb.t3
~9g.t3
l.1023lb.
500g.
l.lJJ lb.
4jfj g.
225.3 gr.
14.60g,
20:tl gr.
13.ltig.

;~·\~~~~:

11.4;,1oz.
154.33 gr.

13.28 g.
10.00 g.
12.80 g.
10.00 g.

58.33gr.•

8.i8g.4

½-2carata
:::~:eliD
}~~~ade?~rd~~~~:i~
c.7.8tioz.troy
lb. or
Spain, Mexico, Bo1ivia,

f{illt

ilt4"~K
8rW:lJi'n?~~:~~~~c.

1i7Yb:!

l[s 1-.l,ii;r.

6.lf&~\;

1½8

iB.~t~'~

h'!:.'!:it

::;::r
~:t,

~l!f~:

i:1:::1

~1?,K

weight carrier
One that car-1
ries weight: esp .• a race horee
that can mn well with a heavy
im~st.
Colloq.
'1!f:te1':ldlJ'~th8!.
Racing.

welght'Uy (w&t'l-1l), adv. of
WEIGHTY.
weight'i-neas, n,. See -NESS.
w~oer.
w AYGOER,traveler.
:_]
Cf. WEY,

t
.tbi.i~:~.w~!:

J

0.1-0.4 g.

c. 245 g.

0.5<.li

etc.: ½libra
Prusaia
Sweden, Norway
Vienna
India: for gold, etc.
English: obs.
Burma: 1/4 kyat
India, etc.: varyin~ ,.

230g

7.40 oz. troy
7.52 troy oz.
ti.77oz. troy
9.02 oz. troy
l4.3-18.5gr.

2.5 lb. troy
63.Ugr.
lOOlb.troyo

233.Ug.
210.7 g.
280.7 g.
0.93--l.20g.
00.1g
4.Hg.

37_32;kg.n

2".!04.6lb.
CF~·:~ll~~e~o~g~,i~r
for

1000kg

= METRICTON
Metric system
See Vocnb.
Persia: 24 nakhods

0.01543 gr.

1000 kg.
0.001 g.

2204.fllb.
71gr.

4.5Ug.

Turkey: l½ dirhem

74.2 gr.

4.81 g.

Moneyers' weight
Morocco: see MISKAL,
Greece: see MINA,Vocab.

0 05 gr.

j:fi:~:
{6fti~n
Metric system
1

0.058gr.

0.1325 oz.
22.!>46lb.

7-10 lb.
Wool, cheese, etc.:=
CLOVE
PerSla: ½4 miskal
2.00 gr.
Pharm., etc.: obs.
10.12or 14 gr.
Anc. Greece: 1/u drachma
11.2 gr.-'i
Mod. Greece: metric
1.54 gr.
Var. of OKA,,
Spain, etc.: 1/ 8 onza
55.6 gr.
Portugal, Brazil
0
A~at1faaria, etc.
2.75 lb.
2.St lb.
Greece
2.rnlb.
Ionian Islands
Egypt
1.3'2oz.
442.Hgr.
Portuga1,Brazil: 1/rn libra
4i2.l gr.u
France: 11i0 livre: obs.
436.2 gr.12
Italy: 1/rn hbbra:old
444.ligr.
~ij~•rf!~·Js1f
3.52i;) oz.
1~it~rid
7.72gr.
Denmark: 1/tooopund
6.5.6gr.
Sweden; 1;, 00 pund:old
43i.fi gr.

t:K

i:;~i:'

lJ

1:it!~r;hr
\'l11;~~~~i
See also ON~A, ONCE,
=

.lLACE: NATIVE EQT.av.,
KTC.

_
NAME.
B_r_it_i,_h_,u_._s.
_M_e_tr_i_c._
2.587kg. ruttee
5;().5!b.

lln~-l~aa~n~~°o~~:~~'
~~~t;,,i~flri~~ci:,s~ai~:ri;~~'o~~=
-----,--------~

480 gr.

0.00024g.
3.76mg
3.7565 g.
JU kg.
3.1-4.o kg.

o.rng.

.65-.Ul g.

0.73 g.!i
0.1 g.

3.60g.
8.5Hli g.
1.28kg.

l.~5 kg

U~tf
87.4 g.

2H.6Hg.
30.5\J g,O
28.26 g,12
28.81 g.
!()()

g

O.,'jg

4.2;jg,
28.3502g.
31.100-\g.

VALUES.

British:U.S.I

Metric.

Var. of H.ATTI
Singapore, etc.
4.33 gr.
0.28 g.
::r:ng
58.j gr.
3.78g,
o:fabtical
sarpler
score
England: local
20 or 21 lb. 9.1 or 9.5 kg.
scripulum
Var. of SCHFPULUS,
scruple
Apoth. wt.: ½4 ounce
1.200g.
20gr.
scrupulus, { Anc. Rome: ½4 uncia
17.4i gr.
J.132 g
0 (est.from coins)
-lum
"
17.00 gr.
J.137 g.
aoer
Var. of SEH,
ser, seer
India: varying•
2,0.57lbs.O
o.mskg.6
shekel
See Vocab.
ship POUlld See Vocab.
Persia: 1ti miskals
2.588 oz.
73.37 g.
:fa1pund
Sweden:= PUND
o.re;Jh.
425.l g.
skeppund
Sweden: 400 pund
Sir, lb.
liO.O kJ:'.
skippund
Denmark: 320 pund
3.52.7 lb.
16(J.Okg.
solotllik
Var. of ZOLOTNIK,
stone
Gt. Britain *
6.35 kg.
14 lb.
t&el
China: 10 mace•
11;3 oz4
3i.80 g,4
talent
See Vocab.
tan
China:= PICUJ,
60.48 kg.4
tank
India: 4 mashas
5}~.Yt.Ji;~
3.72-4.80 g.
tcheke, tche- Vars. of CHEKE
kl
tlcal
Siam: 4 salungs
23?,.3 gr.
15.12 g.
ticul, tica.1
Burma:= KYAT
rn.57 g.
tod
Encfiland: for wool: old
12.iO kg.
tola
11.f;&Ig.<
1
~rajbi~
toma.n,
18lf1r.i~
84.1:10
kg.11
tomand
9.26 gr.t4
0.tiOg.H,
tomin
~~:iv~:~t~darme
ton
tonelada( old) Spain, etc.: 20 quintals
c. 2028 lb.
922 kg.
tonela.da
J()()(Jkg.
Spain, etc.:=ll:ETRIC TON
2"204.6lb.
(metric)
tonela.da.
Port.,Brazil :131/ 2 q uintals
c. 1748 lb.
71mkg.
tonne, ton. France: (metric ton)
2204.6 Jb.
1001kg.
neau
tovar
Bulgaria, Servia: 100 okas
282JI lb.
128.3 ki;.
troy ounce
= OUNCE(troy weight)
480 gr.
31.103.lg.
taien
Var. of CH'IEN =MACE
Algiers
uck.ia.
1.204 oz.
34.13 g.
uckia.
Egypt
J.308oz.
37.07 g.
uck.ia
Tnpoli
l.07ioz.
80.52g.
uck.ia.
Tunis
J.lli oz.
31.68g.
4l!J.Ogr.
27.15g.
uncia
A~;- R?.~:~i1/£?o~b~~ins)
27.2Ug.
42J)1fb: J.4--2.7 kg.
vis, Viii
S. India: varying
ffl,Vill
8.U,5lb.
Burma:= PAIKTHA
1.657 kg.
wlgt,je
Netherlands
I.IX! g.
China: 2 catties
1.210 kg.<
Germany
/j()()g.
1.10';/8lb.
Russia: 00dolas
4.2\;(;g.
zolo nlk
65.83gr.

~i~1,;

™~K

/i;;1~~!~

{

Jt/'\i~4

r..':1rnd
1 At Bombay.
2 At Tabriz.
3 At 1\-Ialakka.

4 Value varies locally;

that

rltlk~~8u
~::r.dor ~u~!~~~s~el~f
China, established by treaty.
0

D For wood.
6 Government

standard
1 Attic standard.
!f)I'a_~i~n customs value.
10 At Calcutta.
11 Usual value for produce
· 12 At Rome.

t

13 Bourbon standard.
14 For silver.
15 At Naples.

16 At Batavia.

t-t~~t:;

~~
figures &re for
Scotch troy wei~ht; the lower
ones for tron we1, ht.
HJ Pound is often used to
translate the names of European
~~f~~~tY!g ih~nt!~1?b~1;lin
• Further information will be
found at the vocabulary entry
of the name of the weight.

or

:~~~f~g'f~'if°:~:e~t;%~~c~~~~l
allowances; - often used attributively

:Er::~~~~!~rtr
; as, a weight-for-age

~:tr;~~o~~atY:~~~h~~t:~,a\Yi:~rlh~n~g:U\~!ntf~~!Y:
is the
<j,(A, X) = MP<J,(a, x), where <j, is the comitant,p
weigltt, -w. of a reciproca.nt, Math., the weight of its term
having the highest weight. -w. of a. resultant, Mat It., the
continued
product of the degrees of the equations
of
which it is the resultant. - w. of a. symmetric function of the
roots of an equation, Math., the degree in au the roots of
any term of the function. -w. of a. term of a. reciprocant,
Math., the sum of the exponents of the derivatives in it,
each exponent multiplied
by the order (of the derivative)

£~:t1:g::i

ONCIA, ONZA1 ONZE1
0i~ t~~f:e~
}!~ti}; 0 ~hi~h 0 ~a7:et~·
t~t:fu;i:i~t
TAEL, UCKIA,UNCIA,
time, or of those which can be fired simultaneously
from
Var. of OITAy A
401.4kg. any assemblage of guns, as those of a war vessel or battery.
Russia: 3 berkovcts
1033.4 lb.
3.6.5 Jb.
1.657 kg.
Burma! 100 kyats
Now Rare.-w. of observations, Astron. & Physics,anumber
73mg.
Calcutta:¼
dhan
0
40.8 kg.
North Borneo
~!fi~8:T~n8e\~~mi~i~ffg~ar~:uif1;i!v:e;rJ~~t°ib~1~~t~~;
Var. of PICUL.
of the same kind or element. -w. of wind, the pressure of
24.00gr.
1.555g.
Troy weight: ½o oz.•
air supplied by organ bellows to a stop or group of stops.
Moneyers' weight: obs.
0.00i mg.
v. t.; WEIGHT1ED; WEIGHT 1ING. 1. To load with
500 g. welght(wii.t),
Germany
l;j6-2ii g-r,
10.1-li.!J g.
a weight or weights; to make heavy; to attach weigl1ts to ;
India
t;3.,j0 kg.
Philippines
l40lb.
as, to 1oeight a horse in a race; to tl'eight a whip handle.
60.48 kg.4
13':P/s lb.4
China, Japan, Singapore,
The arrows of satire, ... weighted with sense. Coleridge.
etc.
2. Dyeing. To load (fabrics), as with barite, to increase
Var. of PICUL.
124gr.
8.0 g.
Guinea
the weight, etc.
1.234oz.G
34.U!Jg.fi 3. Astron. &: Physics. To express by a number the prob&Madras: 3 tolas
1.09 lb.
2.40 kg.
Java, etc. (old Dutch)
ble accuracy of. See WEIGHTOF OBSERVATIONS.
2.:W4filb.
I kg.
N ethcrlands
4. To feel the weight of ; heft. Scot. &: Dial.
36.113 Jb.
Russia: 40 funt
16.38 kg.
iO(HIgr.
453..,9 g.
Avoirdupois: lfi oz
6. To oppress, as with a burden; weigh down. Scot. & Dial.
5760 gr.
373.251 g. welght'Y
Troy wt.: 12 oz .
(wlit't), a.; WEIGHT 1I-ER (-t-Cr); wE1GHT'1-EsT.
MOOgr.
S4U.9'2
g.
Tower: obs.
1. Having much weight; heavy; ponderous; l1ence~ fig.,
See also FU.NT, LIBBRA,
burdensome;
as, au:eig!Uy body; a weighty responsibility.
LIBRA, Ll\'RE, l'FUND,
POND. l'U~U l!J,
2. Having much importance, moment, consequence, or th"!'
Var. of l'OOD
like
;
momentous
; serious; also, expressing seriousness
1.1023 lb.
500 g.
Denmark: 100 quintins
or gravity; as, a weighty bearing or countenance.
O.il3ilb.
425.1g,
Sweden: l()(lort: old
Let
me
have
your advice in a weighty affair.
Swift.
500
or
226.8
or
United. States: ¼ ton
3. Having much force, influence, authority, or the like;
560 Jb.
254.0 kg.
Gt. Britain, U.S.: 11.tcwt. 25· or 2S lb. 11.34or
as, weighty men.
" Sundry weighty reasons."
Shak.
12.70 kg.
4. Severe. Obs. & R. "Our weightier judgment."
Shak.
3.50 lb.
1.588 kg.
Gt. Britain:¼ stone
Syn.
-Ponderous,
burdensome,
onerous~
forcible,
moSpain, etc.: 100 hbras
101.43 lb.
48.09kg
mentous, efficacious, impressive, cogent.
See HEAVY,
220.48lb.
JOOkg.
Metric system
12tU6 lb.
o8.i52 kg. Well'& disease (wilz). Med. An acute infectious febrile
lib-ras
disease, resembling
typhoid fever, with muscular painll,
0
50.80
kg.
Gt. Britain, U. S.=HUN- I00~;, i~
of the digestive organs, jaundice, etc.
grave disturbance
45.36 kg.
nREDWEIGHT
\After Julius Wein124.Slb.
56••54 kg. Weln'gar 1ten sur'lace (vin'gariten).
Turkey:= KANTAR
!J!l.0492Jb.
44.rekf" fg~hiJg•t~!6f~~;-r%ac1:f~~dfi~}i~:~tu'fea~':el~~tf~~:
168 lb.11
~!r~~~: ~~~;:AR
76.~~·g'.
i7.16 gr.
of each other.
.
Denmark: 1/100 pund
See ROTL,Vocab.
weir (wer), n. [ME. wer, AS. wer; akin to G. wehr, AS.
l16mg.10
lndia: 4 dhan •
·
u•erian
to
defend
hinder, G. wehren, Goth. toarjan;
I protect,
87.57 mg.
Japan: t1t 0 fun
cf. Skr. t'r to check, hinder.
Cf. GARRET.]
l. A dam in a
See Vocab.
river to stop and raise the water, for the purpose of conVars. of ROTL.
dncting it to a mill, forming a fishpond, or the like.

·MK

Yrrr2f{
ft

~~f~~ff:ifi\1o

I

lt

o:-'

weiht,
WEIGHT, WIGHT,
wetla.wey. ;, WELLAWAY,
Welke.
WEAK,WICK,
weUd. ;, WILD, WIELD,
Weil (W ), ;- WEAL,WELL;Scot. Welle, etc. ;- WAIL,WEAL,etc.
var. of WALE, choice, choose; wellflJ.r. ;- WELFARE,
weill. T WALE,n. I\' a., choice;
var. of WEEL, whirlpool.
wella.ng,adv. Long. Obs. Scot. WELL; FELE, a.

::Woi~::·
[df_wl_~~~'!;:;~liete, I::t:e·.
t ~~!!:
we(la9eliife.] A crossway. Ohs. wein,acot.
;, WAINSCOT.
well'sum. ;- WAILSOME,
woeful.

::t!rci.
Ttw;~;';;;WENT,away.

weir. i'VER; WAR;WEAR;WEK&,

!~t!1}i.n 1gle. Var,ofWAi~z::1

Ile, senitte, cAre, l\m, account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, t!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill;, old, tlbey, 3rb, ~dd, s61t, c<'Snnect; use, ibtlte, ilrn, ilp, circias, menU;
II Forelcn Wor4.
,t Obsolete Variant of. + eomhlae4 with.
= equala.

·

2319

WEIRD

WELL-EYE

2. A fence of atakea, brushwood, or the like, set in a weld (w~ld), n.

9. A whirlpool ; a dangerous eddy ; - esp. applied to
Also woald, wold, and u·ould. [ME.
eddies near the northern coast of Scotland.
stream, tideway, or inlet of the sea, for taking fish.
welde ,· akin to Scot. wald, G. uau, formerly waude, Dan.
10. The dark center of a diamond cut too thick.
3. A long notch with a horizontal edge, as in the top of a & Sw. vau, D. wouw.] 1. The dyer's weed.
[ME. ,cellen
vertical plate or plank, through which water flows, used in 2. A yellow coloring matter extracted from this plant. It well (we!), v. i.; WELLED(weld); WIILL'ING.
measuring the quantity of flowing water.
is used as a dye for silk, and to a limited extent for wool. to well up, boil, melt, AS. wyllan, fr. weallan. See WELL,
weird (werd), n. [ME. wirde, werde, AS. wyrd fate, for- weld, v. t.; WELn 11m ; WELD,ING.
[Prob. orig. the same n. ,- cf. WELD, v. t.] To issue forth, as water from the
word as well to spring up, to gush ; perh. fr. the Scaud. ; earth; to flow; spring ; as, tears welling from the eyes ;
tune, fr. weor~an to be, to become; akin to OS. wurd fate,
the song welled from her lips.
Bryant.
OHG.wurt,lcel. ur/'fr. SeewoRTHto become.] 1. Fate;
cf. Sw. 1,iilla to weld, uppvlilla to boil up, to spring up,
destiny; lot; fortune.
Obs. or Archaic or Scot.
Dan. v:elde to gush, G. u·ellen to weld. See WELL to well, v. t. l. To boil. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. To pour forth from or as if from a well.
Spenser.
2. [cap.] Obs. or Scot. a Fate personified. b pl. The spring. l 1. To press or beat, as the ends of two iron bars,
Fates, or N orll.8.
into intimate and permanent union, usually while softened well, adv.; compar. BET'TER(bet'er); super/. BEST(best).
[ME. wel, AS. wet; akin to OS., OFries., & D. u·el, G.
3. Obs. or Scot. a A prophecy; prediction. b A spell;
0
:1ot!t ~
~~~~~ui!nl!~~~:o~~r!i;
wold, OHG. wola, u·ela, Ice!. & Dan. vel, Sw. val, Goth.
charm. c A soothsayer. d A fateful tale.
is extensively practiced with iron, and to a less extent
u·aila ,- originally meauing, according to one's will or wish ;
4. An occurrence ; something which actually takes place;
with platinum, horn, and tortoise shell. Electric welding,
cf. Skr. vara best, as n., wish. See WILL, v. t.; cf. WEALTH.]
- chiefly in the proverb, after word comes weird. Scot.
in wh10h the parts to be joined are heated to fusion by an
l. In such manner as is desirable or pleasing; as one could
weird, a. 1. Of, pert. to, or dealing with, fate or the Fates,
electric arc (arc welding) or by passage of a la.le current
wish; satisfactorily; favorably; fortunately; as, the venture
Scott.
or destiny. " Weird women we!"
0
resulted well; to dine u·ell. "Fair sir, you are well oterS. Of or pertaining to witchc1•aft; caused by, or suggesting, magical influence ; hence, unearthly ; uncanny ; wild ; 2. To unite closely or intimately; to join closely; as, to ta'en."
Sh~ 11t~el~~~~e~:f:
!~J~~;:u.Dryden. Pope.
weld the links in a chain of logic.
88
0
2. In a good or proper mamier ; justly ; rightly ; wortl1ily ;
1!~~~,
Lonyfellow.
Two women faster welded in one love.
Tennyson.
not ill; hence, excellently; as, to cook, sing, talk, etc., u:ell.
Syn. - w EJRD, EERIE UNCANNY. w EIRD is used of that weld, v. i. To be, or be capable of being, welded.
which is stran_ge, wild, or unearthly; EERIE suggests es~.
" Well done, good and faithful servant." lJfall. xxv. 23.
an undefined dread, uneasiness, or ~~ creepiness ; '' that 1s weld, n. State of being welded ; also, a welded joint.
3. To a good, proper, or suitable degree; suitably; abunweld'er (w~l'der), n. One that welds; specif., a step-down dantly
UNCANNY, as here compared, which is vaguely or unpleas; fully; adequately ; as, to eat well; to be well satistransformer
specially
constructed
for
electric
welding.
antly mysterious ; all three words, but esp. weird, have
fied or pleased.
become of late somewhat hackneyed: - "~ Weird' is Wel'don proc'eBB(wel'dun). (Afrar the inventor, Walter
Lot ..• beheld all tbe plain of Jordan, that it was well watered
'played out long ago,' as Mr. Swinburne says; it is smeared
Weldon (1832-85), Eni:i-lish chem1Bt.] A srocess for the reeverywhere.
Gen. xiii. 10.
over the coarse paletra of the descriptive reporter" (Sat.
We are well able to overcome it.
.Num. xiii. 30.
~iri:fue~b:e::~~~a~}°~ii{
~~en:rid
th~x~~y~~:i~rt~~
Rev.; cited by A. S. Hiil).
air. The regenerated product, which is called Weldon 4. Hence, in accordance with the occasion, the circumee~~er~~ti~:rlo
'Po~ ~:~~se~r~i·ll·e~ .a~~!~t~!e~~~tl~:
mud, is a slime containing manganites of calcium and stances, one's condition, or the like; with reason, propriety, or the like; properly ; as, I cannot well refuse.
vindication of Poe ••• is that, weird and bizarre and abnormal
=~n:~J.and
yields chlorine when trearad with hydro-

~\~~t~i::~ti!J.

!t~tttiJ!:}~tc~t~
e~'
!t~:i<k~;
~~tl~ln~8:~~t
:o~::~~f.

l:W
w;;,~!.~t~:~~::~~'
1!~i~~1~c
::iation.

~~t:h

:er~~J~~

h~;wel'lare-' (wel'fflr'),

s11
.t~e~Ti:eT~t~i:dH~:A
es:~dti_a~~ ~ Tt~i~;si
Amontillado" have had a psychological basis in the perversities
of a disturbed imn,p.nation ; hence the uncanny fascination of
these and other stones of hie in a similar taste. J.M. Robertson.
Weird Blstera. a The Fates. Scot. b Three witches in

Shakespeare's .. Macbeth."

Cf. NORN.

The Weird Sisters, hand in hand,
Posters of the sea aml land.

weird, v. t. Obs. or Scot. a To assign to a certain

Shak,
fat,, ;

to destine.

b To foretell or assign as a fate; to predict.
C To warn (of something foreseen).
Wels'mann-lsm (vis'miin-iz'm), n. Biol. The theories
and teachings as to heredity propounded by the German
biologist August Weismann, e•p. in regard to germ plasm as
the basis of heredity and the impossibility of transmitting
acquired characteristics ;-often
called Neo-Darwinism.
welBB beer (vis). [G. weis.,bier white beer.] A lightcolored highly effervescent beer made by the top-fermentation process. See BREWING, 1.
Weit'apek-an(wit'sp~k-iin),
a. Designating, or pertaining
to, a linguistic stock of North American Indians comprising
a group of tribes on the lower Klamath River, northwest-

ern California. They are industrious and enterprising; laborer■,
skilled in basketry, and formerly were noted canoe builders.

we'jack (we'j~k), n. [From Amer. Indian;

cf. Ojibwa
otchig, Cree otcltek, Montagnais utsltek, on Hudson Bay
woodshock, wejack. Cf. wooDcnucK.] The
fl.sher, or pekan.
we'ka (wii'kii.; we'kd),
n. [Maori.]
Any of several flightless
New Zealand
rails of the
genus
Ocydromus. '11he
short wings
each have a
sl>nr used in
fighting.
The birds are
mischievous
and thievish.
Called also
wood hen.
wel'come (wi!l'ldim), a. [ME. welcome, welcume, wilcume,
AS. wilcuma a welcome guest, fr. wil-, as a prefix (akin to
willa will, and wet well)
cuma a comer, fr. cuman to
come; hence, properly, one who comes so as to please another's will ; prob. influenced by ME. wel well ; cf. Icel.
velkominn welcome, G. willkomrnen, D. welkom. See WILL,
n.; COME. J 1. Received gladly into one's presence or companionship ; admitrad willingly to the honse, entertainment, or company; as, a welcome visitor ; - used ellipti-

+

cal~~~nti:1:i!it!~~i

t.

Know

Milton.
measure what the mind may well contain.
"· [well+ fare to go. Cf. FARB· &. To theIn full
degree or extent ; fully; quite ; as, he was
State of faring, or doing, well; state or condi.
well
out
of
sight;
he
arrived
before
dinner
had
well
begun
;
tion in regard to well-being; esp., condition of health,
-also, used formerly of numbers, quantities, etc. " Well
happiness, prosperity, or the like ; negatively, exemption
nine
and
twenty
in
a company.''
Chaucer.
from evil or calamity; as, the welfare of troops in the
Jesus is not dead; he is very well alive.
Emerson.
field; to care for the moral welfare of a child.
8. To a considerable extent; considerably; not a little;
How to study for the people's u,elfare.
Shak.
far; as, he reached well forward; he rode well in advance.
In whose deep eyes
Old and well stricken in age.
Gen. xviii. n.
Men read the welfare of the times to come. Emerson.
Piers Plou·rnan.
2. Good cheer; material plenty ; also, a good thing. Obs. 7. Very; much. Obs. " Wel few."
We'lin breech mechanism (wi'IIn). A modification of ~ Well is sometimes used ellipticall,- for it is ,n/1, as
an expression of satisfaction with what bas been said or
done, and sometimes it expresses concession, or is merely
rotation, so that the threaded area can be made to cover a expletive; as, well, the work is done; well, well, be it so.
larger proportion of the surface of the block.
well en~h, well or good in a moderate degree; so as to give
satisfactrnn, or so as to require no alteration. -w. in. havWelk (walk),,,. i. &: t. [ME. welken;. cf. D. &G.welkento
inJ made purchases of stocks which have risen in value; wither, G. welkwithered, OHG. welc moist. See WELKIN;
0
cf. WILT.] l. To fade; dry up. Obs. or Scot.&: Dial. Eng.
~e:a<rr~Wa~!e:~ra~s:~s:1~~~tr 1
2. To decrease; to wane or cause to wane. Obs. " When neai·ly. -w. off, in good condition; esp., in good condition
ruddy Phoobus 'gins to welk in west."
Spm,ser.
as to property or any advantages· thr1vmg; prosperous. wel'kln (w~l'kln), n. [ME. welkene, welkne, wolcne, w. to do, well off; l?rosperous i aiso, indicative or characweolcne, AS. wolcen, pl. wolcnu, a cloud, or wolcne a cloud;
~ft!i~i::s
tb~t~~~fj~t~e~e:;~~Y-':r~io'u!:,
akin toD. wolk,OFries. wolken, OS. wolkan, G. wolke, OHG.
well olf; well to do. Obs. or Archaic. Shak.
wolchan, and prob. to G. welk withered, OHG. welc moist,
well,
a.
1.
In
accordance
with desire or advantage; good
Russ. & OSlav. vlaga moisture, Lith. vugyti to moisten.]
or desirable in any way; fortunate; advantageous ; satisThe vault of heaven; the sky. .Archaic or Dial.
factory;
suitable;
proper;
- now only predicative; as, it
On the welkne shoon the sterres lyght.
Chaucer.
is well for him that he came ; all is well ; the sport is well
~ Used adjectively by Shakespeare, in the phrase "Your
enough
for
boys
;
it
is
not
well
to anger him.
welkin eye,'' with uncertain meaning.
It was well with us in Egypt.
Num. xi. 18.
well (w~l), n. [ME. welle, AS. wella, wklla, wylla; cf. 2. Being in health;
sound
in
body
and mind; not ailing,
also wielle, wiell; all akin to D. wel a spring or fountain,
diseased, or sick; healthy ; as, a well man.
AS. wyllan to boil, wielm, wylm, surging warar, Ice). vella
Is your father well?
Gen. xliii, 27.
to well over, to boil, G. welle a wave, OHG. wella, AS.
3. Being in satisfactory condition or circumstances; well
weal/an to well up, to boil, OFries. walla, OS. & OHG.
off; as, he will not change while he is as well where he is.
wallan, G. wallen; cf. L. volvere to roll, Gr. eiAl.lewto in• 4. Being in favor; favored. Obs.
Dryden.
wrap, roll, Skr. Urmi a wave. Cf. WELL, v. i., VOLUBLB,
&. Marine Insurance. Safe; as, a ship 1\"B.rranted well at
WALLOW,W&LD(ofmetal).] 1. An issue of water from the
a certain day and place.
earth ; a spring ; a fountain.
well'a-day' (wel'<i-dii'), interj. [Corrupted fr. wellaway.]
Begin, then, sisters of the sacred well.
Milton
Alas I Wellaway !
Shak.
l,I. A pit or hole SUllk into the earth to such a depth as
1 (-wii1 ), interj. [ME. weilawey (cf. walawa, fr.
well'a-way
to reach a snpplyof water, generallyof a cylindrical form,
wei
wo
I
(fr.
Scand.
;
cf.
Ice!.
vei,
akin
to
AS.
wll)
AS.);
and often walled with stone, bricks, tubbing, etc., to prela lo I (AS. lii)
wei wo I cf. AS. wii la wii. See WOB.]
vent the eurth from caving in.
An exclamation expressing sorrow or regret.
3. A shaft or hole sunk to obtain oil, brine, gas, etc.
well'a-way',
n.
Woe;
Obs.
4. A source of supply; fountain ; wellspring. " This well well'-be'lng, n. State lamentation.
or condition of being well; welfare ; as, virtue is essential to the well.being of men.
of mercy.
ht."
well'-bom' (87), a. [Cf. AS. welboren.] Born of a fam&. Any of various hollowed vessels; as, an inkwell.
ily of good, or, formerly, of noble or high, standing.
8. Any space so inclosed, partially inclosed, or otherwise
constructed or shaped, as to suggest, or be likened to, a well'-bred 1 (87), a. 1. Having good breeding; refined in
manners;
polite ; cultivated.
well for water; specif., in English law courts, a space beI am as well-bred as the earl's granddaughter.
Thackeray.
fore the judges' bench, usually for lawyers, esp. solicitors.
2.
Of
good
as an animal; also, formerly, having a
7. Naut. a An inclosure in the middle of a vessel's hold, good pedigree;breed,
well.born, as a person.
around the pumps, from the bottom to the lower deck, to
(87), a. ·1. Well led or managed.
preserve the pumps from damage and facilitate their in- well'-con-duct'ed
2. Of good conduct or behavior.
spection. b A compartment in the hold of a fishing ves- well
deck.
Naut. A space on the main deck of a vessel
sel, tight at the sides, but having holes in the bottom to let
lnclosed b,- the bulwarks and by p&rtial decks forward and
in water to keep fish alive. o A vertical passage in the
luch a
stem into which an auxiliary screw propeller may be drawn ~~k-;:~1~~s:t~Uj~~i~t:!l'm~fr.a
up. d The cockpit. Rare. e That part of the main deck well'-do'er (wei'doo'er), n. One who does well; specif. :
between the raised forecastle and the poop of a well-decked
a One who lives correctly or performs good deeds. b One
who prospers or is well to do. Scot.&: Dial. Eng.-well'vessel. I A vertical pasaage in the bow of some old-style
monitors in which the anchor is stowed.
do'lng, n. &:a.
8. In technical uses: a Mil. A shaft or excavation in the Wel'ler, Sam.'u-el (wi!l'er). Mr. Pickwick's man in Dickearth, in mining, from which run branches or galleries ; a ens's "Pickwick Papers," remarkable for his shrewdness,
shaft. b Arch. An opening through floors, as for a stairhumor, easy impudence, cooln_ess,and shiftinese in an emer.
case or an elevator; a wellhole. o Metal. The lower part
gency, for his fidelity to his master's interests, and for his
of a furnace, into which the metal falls. d Engin. A intimate knowledge of London low life. He speak& the
cockney dialect, and uses many odd comparisons. Hie
hollow cylinder of masonry S1lllk to form a foUlldation.
WELL.

J l.

!~:a~i::.rl!f!:~c~rr2e=,i
!r.1:::.~:~~:::rg:~:t~~;

·~::J

:~ft~~~peCoft~~,;

~~1t1J!~~

+

+

'~f:g~~e;,'
!lfi,'tJ:rT~o:::J~~~f
sfee:s~~-

fa°:nfg:
.:;;:/:_:,~ci:;:~me
guest. Cowper.

Giving pleasure; grateful ; pleasing; as, welcome news.
" O, welcome hour ! "
Milton.
Free or willingly permitted, as to do, to have, or enjoy
anything ; as, you are welcome to the use of my library ;
you are welcome to enter ; - sometimes implying scornful
indifference ; as, you are welcome to your opinion.
wel'come, n. Act of welcoming or of saluting or treating
as welcome; a cordial or kindly greeting to, or reception
of, a guest or newcomer ; as, we found a ready welcome.
wel'come, v. t.; wm:lcomm (-kumd); WEL'ooM-ING(-kumJng). [AS. wilcumian.] To greet (a visitor, or the like)
with cordiality or courtesy ; to receive and entertain hospitably and gladly; to make welcome; as, to welcome a
visitor. "I u1elcomeyou to land."
Addison.

a.

s:!~~=:~~

~,~~:-f:~hs~·Happy

;
\ve1fr-Be-lov'ed, the. See B111:N-

a~cor:1!~~;t

~~':t!ieen',
well boat. = WELLSMACK,
well' ..breathed.' (-brt!tht'), a.
Having good breathing capac.

~erl,~~~;!:?rAt
See n. ,· wylkcmr,e. 1
WELL,

Water cress.

CARSE,

CRESS,

Obs.
well decker. A well-deck veuel,
well draiD. a A well or pit for
draining wet land. b A drain

discharging into a well.
well' -drahi.', v. t. To drain
(land) by well drains from
which the water is pumped out.
wel'ler, n. A welder of metal.
Obs.

~,inter,j.

[Obs.,

= WELLAWA.T.

n. The orifice of a
well ; a pool or spring. Scot.

well'-eye',

fdbd, fo""bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin;
Fall

e,rplanatlo■■

nat9re, ver<19re (250); K =chin
or Abbrevlatlono,

!ilpo,

G. ich, a.ch (144); boll'; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to ff In G-

ete., Immediately

preeede

tile Voeahal•l"7•
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father, Tony Weller, is a fat, broad-brimmed, great-coated,
many-waistcoated, mottled-faced English stage coachman.

Welsh, or Scotch, :>a.it,letting a horse stop to rest at the top
of a hill. - W. Calvinistic Methodist Church. See PRESBYTERIAN, a. - w. Calvinistic Methodist Connexion. See PRES·
BYTERIAN,a.~ W. cattle, one of several breeds or strains
of large hardy beef cattle allied to the Sussex and Devon.
The best types are black.- W. dra.ke, the gadwall. Local,
U. S. -W.
:flannel, a fine kind of flannel made from the
fleece of the sheep of the Welsh mountains, and largely
manufactured by hand. - W. glaive or hook, a weapon of

well'-fa'Vored, or -la'voured (87), a. Handsome ; of fine
favor, or appearance;

pleasing to the eye.

Rachel was beautiful

and well:f'avored.

Gen xxix.

17.

well'-found' (87), a. a J<'ound well or good; tried and
approved ; also, commendable.

Obs. b Well or thor-

oughly found, or provided i as, a 'Well-found ship.
(w0"l'h0d 1 ), n. A source, spring, or fountain.

well'head'

At the tl'ell!tead the purest streams arise.

well'hole' (-hol'), n. 1. Arch.

Spenser.

a The open space in a
flo~r, to acc_ommodate a staircase. b The open space about
which a stair turns, or between it and the floor.
2. Mach. A cavity for movement of a counterbalance, etc.
wel'ling-ton (wlH'fog-tun), n. 1. A Wellington boot.
2. Engin. A traveler on legs to clear obstructions, used
on gantries, etc.
3. Card Playln_q. See NAPOLEON,
2.
Wellington boot. [After the Duke of Wellington.] A riding boot for men, the front of which came above the knee;
also, a similar shorter boot worn under the trousers.
well'-knit' (87), a. Firmly constructed, compacted, or
framed ; as, a well-knit athlete ; a well-knit argument.
well'-known 1 (87), a. J<'ully known ; generally known
or acknowledged ; as, a well-knou·n fact.
A church well known with a well-known rite.

.DI. Arnold.

well'-nigh', adv. Almost; nearly.
Chauce1·.
well'-read 1 (wi!l'red 1 ; 87), a. Of extensive reading; deeply

WEORNE

~1
tb~eti:iWei;ii. 0~ W.P~:~}:i!~~ t~d~~~
pitch groining. -W. harp, ll/u.~ic,a lar~e triple harp, with
two rows of strings tuued diatomcally m unison, the third
1
~;~n~!~a~~a[1~:
~
Law, a species of mortgage in which the mortga~ee may
keep the rents and profits without account, in satisfaction
of mterest, but cannot enforce payment of the principal£

~J1~f!~f~~~~f~}~~:,'5

~~~a
r1~n~
!t:s.

esp. in a liquid; hence, fig., to wallow in something
garded as sinful or degraded.
\\'hl'n we weltff

in pleasures and idleness.

re-

Latim~r.

2. To rise aud fall tumultuously,

or roll, toss, or tumble,
as waves; as, the people's passions weltered in revolution.
'' fVelteringwaves.''
1.l-filton. '" JVelteringsea.''
1'rench.
3. To move unsteadily; to reel; stagger. Dial. E'ng.
Syn. - See onovEL.
wel'ter (wlil'ter), r. I. 1. To roll or roll over; upset. Obs.
or IJial.
2. To effect or accomplish with or by weltering.
Rare.
"'lVeltering your way."
Carlyle.
wel'ter, n. Act or motion of weltering; a rising and fall.
iug tumultuously or a rolling or tmubling, as of waves;
hence, confusio11 ; turmoil; as, tl1e ·1celterof the tempest.

a;1!~0~~~o~~A~:~:,

ft::
J~i~ciiif~11~~ ~l~~r~~:~kt:~ acl~!~~~g~&~o~~~t ~mountain sheep, one of a breed of pure white, horned sheep

bred in Wales and noted for their mutton (Welsh mutton).
-W. onion, a Siberian species of Alhum (A. fistulosum)
having hollow inflated stalks and leayesd but scarcely any
~~~b.to 1\i~~!aie~fv~~vft~e~~n!~tf~g:!cihefrG:1~::m:~iJ

t!~;~i,
fo~~~Jo:;ra~~~~
~:~~' ~~ap~~~~~~l~~sot~1ti~~i
(Meconopsis carnbrica) of western iurope. - W. Presbyterian

The foul v;dta

of our ...

wel'ter, a. llorse Racing.

controversies.

Carl!fle.

Of, pertaining to, or designatiug, a race in which welterweights are carried.
wel'ter-welght' (-watt), n. 1. Horse Racing. A weight
of 28 pounds ( one of 40 pounds is called a lieavy welter•
weight) sometimes impos~d in addition to weight for age,
chiefly in steeplechases and hurdle races.
2. A boxer {..rwrestler whose weight is intermediate betwt>en that of a lightweight and that of a. middleweight.
welt'ing, n. 1. A sewed, ribbed, or quilted or otherwise
thickened edging ; a welt; also, material for welts.
2. A beating, such as might raise welts. Colloq.
II Welt'schmerz 1 (velt'shmerts 1 ), n. [G., fr. welt world
schmerz pain. See WORLD; SMART,v. i.] Sorrow or
sadness over the present or future evils or woes of the
world in general; sentimental pessimism.

Church, m the United States, the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Uhurch. -W. rabbit, a dish, variouslt made, of melted
versed through reading i - often followed by in.
0
~~u;J!~k~:!~~ ~~~eti~~~ :~~,1~~~~i~
well room. 1. A room where a well or spring is situated,
called Welsh rarebit.-W. runt, one of the Welsh cattle. - W.
esp. one built over a mineral spring.
2. Naut. A depression in the bottom of a boat, into which
0
!ii1-tilg'~rr~~f~~~a·
fp~~~!~
A new, a different, and alas! a more real sadness has taken it1
water may run, to be then bailed out. Rare.
place - the modern world sadness, the Weltsclimerz, which in•
well shrimp. Any of various crustaceans, usually blind weight. - W. vault, an underpitch vault.
iects all we do and are.
U.'illwm Watson.
Welsh (welsh),"·
1. The language of Wales, or of the wen
and white, living in subterranean waters, often in wells.
(wCn), n. [AS. wenn; akin to D. 1cen, LG. wene.]
wells'lte (welz'it), n. [After Prof. H. L. Wells (b. 1855), Welsh people. See CELTIC,n. It possesses an extensive
a
JJfed.
An
indolent,
encysted
tumor
of
the
skin i esp., a
literature in prose and poetrfth dating according to tradi.
American chemist.]
Min. A silicate of aluminium, calsebaceous cyst. b Veter. = CLYERa.
cium, barium, and potassium, (Ba,Ca,K 2 )Al 2 Si3 0 10 ·3H 2 0,
~g:1;hfr~~
s~~~~e~~!~e~!}
wench
(we11ch;l40),
n.
[ME.
wenche,
for
wenchel
child, AS.
1iuti;:ments
of the phillipsite group, occurring in glassy colorless or
The natives or inhabitants of wPncd, u·incel, child ; perh. akin to AS. wancol unstable,
white monoclinic crystals. H., 4-4.5. Sp. gr. 1 2.28-2.37. 2. (Used only as a pl.)
wavering,
and
E.
wink.]
1.
A
child
of
either
sex.
Obs.
well'-BpO'ken (87), a. [well speak, p. p. spoke,.. See
ih~,r '!~~s~tr~ 1~!~~~s(~fe!,J¼{:1tte
aarr:~rt~~ai~
2. A girl or maiden; damsel. Now Dial. or Archaic.
SPEAK.] 1. Speaking well; speaking with fitness or grace;
Cymreig), and their language Cymraeg. Cf. CELT.
A pretty, buxom, blue-eyed little wench.
W. Black.
speaking kindly. "' A knight 1.vell-spoken."
Shak. welsh'er (wCl'she'r), n. Oue who welshes; esp., one who
3. A female servant ; a serving maid ; as, a kitchen wench.
2. Spoken with propriety ; as, well-spoken words.
4, A lewd woman; a strumpet.
at a race track makes bets or receives money to be bet,
well 1sprfng1(wlWspring 1 ), n. [AS. wyllspring, u·elsprynge. and absconds without paying his losses or returning the
She shall be called his wench or his lema.n.
Chaucer.
See WELL,n .•· SPRING,n.] A fountainhead; a spring. Obs. money intrusted to him. Slang.
6. A colored woman, esp. a servant.
Colloq., U.S.
wench, v. i.; WENCHED(wencht; 140); WENCH'ING. To
Welsh'man
(welsh'miln),
n.;
pl.
·MEN (-mi'n).
1.
A
8 1
1
exJ:~:~s~!~d!~g ra~s~~fl;p~i:~u~;t1! ~~~!i~~!
it ;
consort with wenches ; esp., to comm.it fornication; also,
but the instruction of fools is folly.
Prov. xvi. 22. native or inhabitant of Wales; one of the Welsh.
Dial. Eng., to go courting.
[l. c. J a A squirrel fish. b The large-mouthed black
well 1-tem 1pered (-t~m 1perd; 87), a. Tuned in equal 2.
wend
(w~nd), v. i.; WEND'En, Obs. WENT; wEND'mo. [AS.
Southern
U.
S.
bass.
temperament; - used in the English title of J. S. Bach's
wendan to turn, to go, caus. of windan to wind ; akin to
welt
(welt),
n.
[ME.
welte,
perh.
fr.
W.
gu•ald
a
hem,
a
Clavier," a collection of prelfamous H Wohltemperirtes
OS. wendian, OFries. wenda to turn, D. wenden, G. wen•
welt,
gwaldu
to
welt
or
to
hem,
or
cf.
ME.
welten
to
overudes and fugues, finished in 1744,and written in all the
den, Icel. venda, Sw. viinda, Dan. vende, Goth. wandjan.
turn ( cf. WELTER).] 1. That which, being sewed or other•
major and minor keys in order to exhibit the system of
See WINDto t.tirn; cf. WENT.] 1. Obs. a To turn round.
wise fastened to an edge or border, serves to guard,
equal temperament, which was then new.
b
To shiit i change; alter. C To proceed on one's way;
or adorn it ; as : a A small cord covered with
well'-tim 1bered (-trm'berd; 87), a. 1. Having a good strengthen,
to depart. d To disappear ; to pass away; to vanish. e
cloth, sewed on a seam or border to strengthen it ; or an
t~_uantity of growing timber, as a tract of land.
To
go ; pass ; to move about.
2. Well braced or strengthened by timbers, as a house or edge of cloth folded on itself, usually over a cord, and
And thurgh the stretemen mighte ryde or wende. Chaucer.
sewed down. b A hem, border, or fringe.
Obs. or Dial.
mine ; hence, strongly put together.
2.
To
betake one's self or direct one's course; to travel.
C In shoemaking, a narrow strip of leather around
well 1-to-do' (-ti)o-doo'), a. Prosperous. See well to do, Eng.
Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Chaucer.
a
shoe,
between
the
upper
leather
and
sole.
d
In
steam
under WELL,adv.
To Athens shall the lovers We)ld.
Sliak.
boilers and sheet-iron work, a strip riveted upon the edges wend, v. t. 1. To turn round or over ; to shift. Obs. or
well'-worn' (87), a. 1. Showing the effects of having
a
butt
joint.
e
Carp.
A
strip
of
wood
of
plates
that
form
lJial. Eng.
Cursor Mtmdi.
been much used or worn ; as, well-u·orn shoes ; hence, made
fastened over a flush seam or joint, or an angle, to
2. Obs. a To change ; alter; convert. Dan Michel. b To
stale or threadbare by use; as, a well-worn quotation.
strengthen it. I In machine-made stockings, a strip, or
translate.
C To overthrow ; strike down.
2. Worn well or properly.
Rare.
3. To direct; to proceed on; -used esp. in, to wend one's
Wels'bach (welz'h~k; -bak; G. v~ls'baK), a. Of or per- flap, knitted on the stocking after forming.
2. Her. A narrow border, as of an ordinary, but not ex1ray. Cltiejiy Poetic. "Great voyages to wend.'' Surrey.
taining to Auer von Welsbach or the incandescent gas
tending aroun<l the ends.
burner invented by him. - Welsba.ch burner, a burner in
Wend (wend), n. One of a Slavic people of eastern Ger3. A wale, or ridge raised on the flesh or skin by a blow ;
Cf. SoRB.
nrnny, chiefly peasants of Lusatia.
0
j~h~~Pi~;e°Jt!i:~fio
fu~:~ts!:n~~
a~r~~ttfea~o~~;~re°J
a blow, esp. one that may raise a wale.
Colloq. or DiaL Wend'lsh (wen'dlsh), a. Of or pertaining to the Wenda
of thoria and ceria. The mantle is made by soaking a welt, v. t.; WELT'Eo ; WELT1ING. 1. To furnish with a or their language. - n. The 1anguage of the Wends.
u stocking"
(see STOCKING 1 n., 2 b) in a solution of niwelt ; to sew or fasten a welt on ; as, to welt a boot, seam.
See lNDO-EUROPEAN
LANGUAGES.
trates of thorium and cermm (approx. 99: 1)1 drying, and
2. To beat or lash, esp. so as to raise a welt. Colloq.
igniting to burn the thread and convert the nitrates into II Welt'an'schau 1ung (velt'iin'shou'illing), n.; pl. WELT- Wen'-li' (wfiu'le'), n. [Chin. w2n2 /i8.J The higher literoxides, which remain as a fragile ash. The light far exary idiom of Chinese, that of the canonical books and of all
ANsCHAUUNGEN
(-e'n). [G.J Lit., world view; a conception
ceeds that obtained from the same amount of gas with the
composition pretending to literary standing.
It employs
of the course of events in, and of the purpose of, the world
ordinary fishtail burner, but has a slight greenish hue.
a dassical or academic diction, and a more condensed and
as
a
whole,
forming
a
philosophical
view
or
apprehension
welsh (welsh), v. t. & i.; WELSHED (welsht); WELSH'INO. a
sententious style than the Mandarin, from which it differs
of the universe ; the general idea embodied in a cosmology.
also in the doubling and arrangement of words.
To cheat by avoiding payment of bets; -said esp. of an absconding bookmaker at a race track. Slang. b To avoid dis- wel'ter (we'l1ter), v. i.; WEL1TERED (-te'rd); WEL'TER-ING. Wen'lock (weu'li5k), n. Ueol. The middle subdivision of
the Upper Silurian in Great Britain ; - so named from
[ME. 'Weltren (cf walteren, freq. of ME. walten to roll over),
honorably the fulfillment of a pecuniary obligation. Slang.
the typical locality in Shropshire, England.
freq. of ME. 1oelten to overturn, AS. wieltan to roll ; akin
Welsh (wt'Hsh), a. [AS. w:elisc, welisc, fr.wealh a stranger,
to LG. we/tern, G. wal.zen to roll, to waltz, sich 'll'iil:zento wen'nlsh (-Tsh) la. [From WEN.] Having tl1e uature of
foreigner, not of Saxon origin, a Welshman, a Celt, Gael;
I a wen··; resembling a wen.
welter, OHG. walzan to roll, Icel. velta, Dan. 1•;elte, Sw. wen'ny (-I)
akin to OHG. 1callt, whence G. wiilsch or H'Clsch,Celtic,
viiltra, vrilta; cf. Goth. waltjan; prob. akin to E. 1l'allow, went (we"nt), pr('I. & p. p. of WEND;now us"d only as a
Welsh, Italian, French, foreign, strange, OHG. wa!Msc;
preterit of go. See oo.
from the name of the Celtic tribe. See WALNUT; cf. WAL- well, v. i. See WELL, v. i.; cf. WALTZ.] 1. To tumble
1
1
,v:illow,
as
a
l10g
in
mire;
to
roll
while
prostrate,
wen'tle-tr~P'
(wen
t'i-trap
n.
[D.
wenteltrap
a wind),
about
or
LACHIAN.] Of or pert. to \Vales or its inhabitants.

g~e~
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\~:ify
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WEORPEN

WEST SAXON

ing staircase; cf. G. wendeltreppe.] Any of numerous ele~IT""P"·
Cf. VESPER, V1sIO0TH.] 1. The point in the West'ern, ~ulre. An eccentric English country iientleman in Fieldmg's •• Tom Jones." H Squire Western stand■
gant, usually white, marine shells of the
heavens where the sun is seen to set at the equinox, or
alone ; imitated from no prototype, and in himself an inimitable
genusScalaria, or the family Scalariidre,
the corresponding point on the earth ; that one of the
picture of ignorance, prejudice, irascibility, and rusticity, united
esp. Scalaria pretiosa, which was forfour cardinal points of the compass which is in a direction
with natural shrewdness, constitutional good humor, and an in•
merly highly valued.
at right angles to that of north and south, and on the left
stinctive affection for his daughter."
Scott.
wer(wfir; wer),n. [AS. wer; akin to OS.
of a person facing north ; the point opposite to east ; one of west'ern-er (wl!s'ter-ner), n. A native or inhabitant of
the
west,
esp.
[cap.]
of
the
West
in
the
United
States.
&OHG. u:er, Goth. wair,L.vir,Skr. vira.
the two points whose horizon and prime vertical intersect.
And fresh from the west is the free wind's breath. Bryant. west'fal-lte (westlf61-it), n. A blasting explosive com·Cf. WBRGILD, WBRBWOLF.] 1. A man;
2. A quarter, region, locality, country, section, or the like, ~sed of ammonium nitrate and resin.
a husband ; a warrior; a vassal. Obs.
Westindla, West IDIUan. Of or pert. to the West Indies.
which, with regard to the speaker or some particular
2. A man's wergild. Obs. or Hist.
West Indian birch, the gumbo limbo.-W. I.
the Barplace, is situated in the direction toward the west (in sense
were (w6r; also, esp. in British usage,
1) ; as, the peoples on the west,· also, a portion of a country
wir; 277). [AS. wrere (thou) wast,
lying toward the west ; as, the west of Europe.
wiiron (we, you, they) were, wiere imp.
rod, an asteraceous herb !Neurolama lobata) having 11ower
3. [cap.] Specif.: a The Western Hemisphere, ortheNew
-subj. See wAs.J A verb form supplying
heads somewhat resemblmg those of Solir.Jago.-W.I.1'17,
World so called, it having been discovered by sailing westthe preterit indicative plural, and pret~':i'.b~i~:.-r:;~~~e-lf!~tulnfl:.";fl1j~~aii;;!i,:~~
erit subjunctive singular and plural, of We~tletrap_ ( Scalaward from Europe ; the Occident. b U. S. Hist. &: Geog.
the verb be. See BE,
riapretwsa)
occir.Jentalis)
bearing a finely flavored fruit. - w. I. locut,
Formerly, that partofthe United States west of the Alleof la~e size jRymenma courba1il).
were'woU 1 (wer'wil6Jf/; wer'-), n.; pl. ·WOLVES(-wil6lvz 1 ). gheny Mountains; now, commonly, the whole region weat aIt cmsalpiniaceous~ree
has
hard
brown
wood used for bui ding, bijugate leaves,
of the Mississippi River, esp. that part north of Arkansas,
[ AS. werewulf for werwulj; were, late AS. form for wer man
New Mexico, etc. ; - usually with the definite article.
wulja wolf; cf, G. wiirwolf, wiihrwolf, wehrwolf, a wereIlhi~l~~':.1:';.:nt-:'.~~~n~:.~~!~::'fi.,".'ii;o.t~~':i~u~
woU, MHG. werti·olf. SeewERaman, WOLi'; cf. VIRILE, VIR- 4. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. The Western Church.
teraceousplant (Jtemmodoniia carnosa)with yellow heads
west by north, Navig. &- Sur11.,one p0111t,or 11 15', north of
'TOB, WOBLn.JFolklore. A person transfortned into a wolf
of flowers.- w.I. mutlc, the gumbo limbo.-W.I, multwood,
78°451
W.
See
COMPASS
CARD.-w.
byB011th,
due
west;
N.
a meliaceous timber tree ( Guarea g,randifolia). - W, I. ■eal,
in form an usually in appetite, temporarily or permanently, or a person capable of assuming a wolf's form ; a Navig. &- Surv., onepoint,or 11° 15', south of due west; S. a large earless seal (.Monachus tropicalis) inhabiting the
Indies and now nearly extinct. - w. I. •~•
a
0
lycanthrope.
Belief 1n werewolves is ancient and widei::~o?its~~~
c~rg~~;
~~Y;-;f
~~u~e West
West Indian fragrant menthaceous shrub (.Mesosphterum
spread, appearing in the literature
of many races. The
COMPASS
CARD.-w. lOUthweat, Navig. & Surv., two points,
suaveolens). -W. I. t.eaia shrubby scrophulariaceons plant
original transformation is often imposed as a diabolical
or 22° 30', south of due west; S. 67° ;ro,W.
( Capraria bitlora) the eaves of which are sometimes nsed
bewitchment. In oiher cases the wolf's form is assumed
m the West lndies for tea. -w. I. tulip, the majagua.
volnntarily, as to gratify a craving for human flesh. One west (w~st), a. 1. Lying toward the west; situated at
the west, or in a western direction from the point of West Indian. A native of,. or a dweller m, the West Indies.
who was a. werewolf bY choice could in general resume
west'lng, n. Navig. &: ~urv. Departure in a westerly diobservation or reckoning j proceeding toward the west;
human form at will.
6 a & 7.
wer 1glld1 (wfir'giid'; wl!r'-), were'glld' (wer 1gild 1 ; wl!r'-), western ; as, a west course is one toward the west; an east-- rection. See DEPARTURE,
and-west line.
West'lng-house 1 brake (wes 1ting-hons'). [After George
ti.
[AS. wergild; wer a man, value set on a man's life+
Westingli,ouse,American inventor.J Raifroaas. A kind of
,gild, gield, payment of money; akin to G. wellrgeld. See 2. Coming from the west; - said chiefly of the wind.
continuous brake worked by compressed air from a pump
3. Eccl. Designating, or situated in, that part of a church
WER a man; GBLD,n.] Law. Among the Anglo-Saxons
on the enJine. The later variety acts automatically when a
·and other Teutonic races, the value set upon a man's life ; opposite to, and farthest from, the east (see BAST,a., 2).
~~;i
c~':,Pii::.;.~~i1~~:\~·b~~e
~!,j~ged,
the fixed price which must be paid by the kindred of a West End, the western portion of London, Eng., esp. that
manslsyer to the kindred of the slain person by way of part just west of Portland Place and Regent St., including
West'mln'ster Ab'be:v (w~st'min 1st~r). The Collegiate
Church of St. Peter, in the borough of Westminster, Loncomposition to avoid the blood feud. In ear!I< times for a the fashionable shgppinl'; district and the aristocratic residence sections of Mayfair and Belgmvia. See EAST END. don, reconstructed from a church built(l049-&) by Eaward
- W. Goth. See GoTH, 1. -w. Byi:l&n Church. See JACOBITB
~s'f:~fl.!i:i:,~
1J:22~
~~~n~ll~~~i!, f(~~n~.a
CHURCH,-w. Syrian llturgteo. See LrrUBGY,1, I.
:'~n~.~~~;s;g~d!i
r:ih-;;~ri,n~l~!~.
a\\"rs ~g~~c,/tg~
scale of values was established, varying from that of the
sanctuar!" and burial place, the sovereigns being crowned
-0hurl to that of the king. The liablbt:y for the wergild fell west, adv. [AS. west.] To or toward the west; westward.
there
and
the
remains
of
many
sovereilPl-s,
statesmen,
weat•er
(wes'ter),
v.
i.
To
turn
or
move
westward.
upon the kindred in the same proportion as they received
soldiers, poets, etc., being interred under its pavement.
The wan sun westers, faint and slow. W. E. Henley.
ul!::,n~r:dr.r.~~1
d,
west'er-ly (-II), a. 01 or pert, to the west; situated m Wes~ster
Assembly. An assembly, consisting chiefly of divmes (hence called Asoembly of Divine■), which by
or towards, or proceeding or having a direction towards,
~~~~:
ang fi:'e"!l!;!r 'i,°~g
t~
the west ; facing the west ; also, coming from the west.
:!sf!n~~:e~~~:.eseft~~'!n!J1lt:•J:~===:ained
in
tice. Similar metho1."
composition have exisf.d among west•er-ly, adv. Toward the west; westward.
of Faith,'' the •• Larger CatechiE.m '' and
many primitive peoples. Cf. DOTE, 3; WITB, 1; BRIO; CRO.
n.; pl. -LIBS(-IYz). A wind blowing from the Confea■ion
the u Shorter Catechism '' the •• Directory
of
Wer-ne'rl-an (wer-ne'ri-/fn), a. Of or pertaining to A. G. west'er-ly,
west; as, the -u-esterlieaof the temperate zones.
Public Worshi,P," and the!, Directory for Church
Werner (1750-1817), a German mineralogist and geologist,
Polity and DIBcipline," collectively called the
who classified minerals according to their external char- west•em (-tern), a. [AS. westerne.] 1. Of or pertaining
''Westminster
Standards," a name also
to
the
west
;
situated
in
the
west,
or
in
the
region
nearly
acters, and advocated the theory that the strata of the
often used for the first three as a group.
earth's crust were formed by depositions from water ; des- in the direction of west; as, the we,tern shore of France.
See PBESBYTBRIAN' a.
Keble.
Far
o'er
the
glowing
western
main.
ignating, or according to, Werner's system or theory; Nep•
cell (wl!s1tun). [After Edward
2. [cup.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, a region WeS'ton
tunian.-n.
Asupporterof
Werner's theory; a Neptunist.
We.,ton (b. 1850), American electrician,J
called the West, as the Occident or the western
Elec. A standard cell the electrodes o
Wer•ner-lsm (vl!r'ner-Iz'm), n. Geol. The Wernerian or specifically
portion of the United States; as, Western as opposed to
Neptnnian theory or system.
~hi!i°e~~o~r~~•a~:id~~~~u~~~;~
Oriental civilization; Western life; Westen, prairies.
wart (wfirt). A verb form supplying the second person 3.
ronnded by a paste of cadmium sulphate.
Directed, tending, or the like, toward the west; as, the
singular, preterit subjunctive, of the verb BB. It is a modIts E. M. F. at 20° C. is 1.0186volts.
ship
is
on
a
western
course.
ern formation from were, with the ending -1, after the analWes'ton's pul'le:v block (w~s'tilnz).
4. Coming from the west; -said chiefly of the wind.
ogy of wast. Now used only in solemn or poetic style.
.Mach. A kind of pulley tackle consistWer'ther (vl!r'ter), n. [G.J The hero of Goethe's senti- 6. Of the sun, appearing in the west; hence, near its set- ing of a fixed upper block containing two pulleys
ting; hence, pert. to the end; declining; as, western years.
of different diamflters fixed together on the same
mental romance Die lAJir.lende• jungen Werthers ( "The
axis, a single mo-vable fiulley, and an endless chain
Sorrows of Werther"),
a young man who falls in love with
~a~i:!e~~Jfyaa~!I:~atsn::e~re~fo~~b!=ie:~y:~:
Lotte, the wife of a friend, and, being unable to overcome
closely resemble corresponding Atlantic coast forms, but
ros~sb1f~Y~tY!n~t~ft~~FricJ:~?s
"Teston's Pul•
bis passion, takes his own life.
whose geographical distribution Is west of the Mississippi.
when the chain
a,
Wer-the•rt-an (ver-tii 1ri-/fn), a. Resembling, or charac- Western Ca.llphat.e. See CALIPH.-w. Church, the church of f:i!i~s!~ t~l~.:'~.!';l'eight
teristic of, Werther; hence, morbidly sentimental.
See
the countries once co
in the Western Roman Em~ West'Phal bal 1ance (westlf61). A form of balance used ia
WBRTHBR.- Wer'ther-lsm (v~r'ter-Iz'm), n.
pire ; the Roman, or
Church in distinction
from
determining the specific
ch{which see); -in modem
gravity
of liquids, min·wes'ley-an (wl!slJi-/fn), a. Of or pert. to the Wesley the Eastem,orGreek,
,
eral fragments, etc.
usage sometimes interpreted
to include the Anglican as
family or a member of it; specif., of or pertaining to John
well
as
the
Roman
Catholic
Church,
or,
in
the
widest
sense,
West-pha'lian (w~st-fa•Wesley (1703-91), the founder of Methodism or the MethWestern
Christendom.-W
.Ftsh,Astron.,
all
the
churches
of
n.
Ofor
pertaining
to
the
Ii-an),
odist denomination i of or pertaining to Wesleyanism or
in the Northern Hemisphere, the right-hand fish in Pisces.
the Wesleyan Methodists. - Wesleyan Metbodlata. See -w. Hemisphere. See HEMISPHERE,2.-W.La.nd.=HESPERIA,1. province of Westphalia in Prussia,
the
ancient
Saxon
duchy
of
METHODIST,
5.
Ocean, among the ancients, the ocean lying to the west
Wes'ley-an, n. Eccl. A follower of John Wesley; one -W.
the same name, or the Napoleonic
of the then known world. - W. Reserve, a tract of about
who adopts the principles of Wesleyanism; a Methodist;
3,500,000acres near Lake Erie, reserved by the State of kingdom of Westphalia( 1807-13).
esp., a Wesleyfln Methodist.
(.;onnecticut at the time of the cession of the Northwest
- n. A native or inhabitant of
Territory to the United States, and now forming a part of
Wes'ley-an-lsm (-iz'm), n. Theol. The system of theology
Westphalia.
the State of Ohio. -W. Roman Empire, orw. Empire. See
taught by John Wesley, which was easentially Arminian;
ROMAN EMPIRE.-W.
sa.ndpiper,a small sandpiper (Ere1tnetes
Wesleyan or Methodist Arminianism;
Arminian Methodoccidentali.'l) very closely allied to the sem1palmated sand.
States Military Academy
ism ; the system of doctrines and church polity of the
piper, which it chiefly replaces in western North America.
Wesleyan Methodists.
See METHODIST,
n., 5.
It frequently occurs also along the Atlantic coast. - W. ~\st"l!:~tisJie~ 11?ro':P· ~
west (west), n. [AS. west, adv.; akin to D. west, G. west, schism, the Greek schism. - W. text. See TEXT, 2.
army officer
comm is~ furrTTT",,---:i'TT'"--n-~-==~
westen, OHG. westan, Icel. vestr, Sw. vest, vester, vestan, west'em, n. 1. A westerner.
sioned from civil life or """=--U'-.'--''"-----_J
the ranks.
U. S.
Westphal Balance.
2. [cnp,l A member of the Western Church.
Dan. -vest, vesten, and perh. to L. vesper evening, Gr.
were (w~r). Dial. Eng. var. of Ftmallercentipede.] The aweto. a chief.J A chief of the Indians weryfy. + YERH"Y,
,veorpen. t WARP, v.
westemente. ;- \'ESTMENT.
werysomnease. t WEAHISOME-west'en, ad1•. Westem; from
weorre. T WAR.
WER, our.
[wErn., werid. t WEIRD
[fend. I of Virgmia or Maryland.
were. Obs. or dial. Eng. of werie. t WARRY;WEAR,to de- werp. t WARP.
NESS,
the wei;it. Ohs.
weorreur. + WARRIOR.
were. Obs. equiv. of WERT.
werysae. t WEARISH.
weorthe. + WORTH. ?I,
west'en, u. ·waste; desert. Obs.
werien. + WARY,v . •· WEAR. werr&iour. t WARl.,OR.
were, u. [Cf. AS. werian to
weos. + wa8. form of BE.
werra.'ly. werraly. ;- VF.RILY. wes. ;- was, form of BE; WASH, west'er (w~s'ter), a. Western.
1
to werra.ment. ;- VERDfENT
ward off, defend.] A guard; deweosch. Obs. prct. of w Asn.
wesa.ge. ;- VISAGE.
Scot. &·Dial. E11u.
fen»e; a troop; host; band. Obs. check, restrain, ward off, de- werray. ;- VERY,WARRAY.
weoved. + wEnrn.
weaa.nd, weaant. + WEASAND.west'ern. n. [AS. western.!
were, n. [Cf. OLG. were dis-- fend.] Military force. Ob.~.
werre. ;- WAR.
weox. Obs. prct. of WAX.
wesa.r. T vrsoR.
Wilderness. Ohs
[ToM.
wescha.ll. wescbale. ;- VESSEL, Western. Sophia. See JONES,
wepe. wepeable. wepeful, wepe- order, disquiet.] Obs. 1. Doubt; weriour. + WARIER,WARRIOR. werrely. ;- WARI,Y,ar.fo.
perplexit,r ; uncertninty.
wertr. t WEAR,1,.
werren. T were, form of BE.
wescbcraft. t WITCHCRAFT, west'ern-ism
ly. + WEEP, etc.
(-1'.z'm), n. A,
2. Difficulty ; peril.
wepen. + WEAPON, WEEP.
werreour.
+
WARRIOR.
characteristic,
practice.
or
idiom
1 0
1
n"{/).Obs. wer'ret, wer'rit(wer'lt). Vars.
3. Dread ; apprehension.
~~;t.Of WASH. of the west or people living iD.
wepenta.k.e. T WAPENTAKE.
of WORTTIT,
wescbel, weschell. T VF.SSEL. the west.
w~man, n. [AS. wiepmanu, were'bea.r' (wl!:r'bftr'; wi!r'-), or dial. Eng. var. of WORK.
wrepenmonn.
Cf. w EA Po N ; n. A man in bear's form. Cf. werk,n. 4"1,.[AS. wrerc.J Pain; werrey. t WARRAY. [RIOR.I
west'ern-ize. 1•. t. See-1zE.
ache. Ohs.
~~;\f.e~t,~I,1,, Ohs. west'ern-most (-mlist), a. Situ.
werriour, werroure. + w AR:MAN.] A man. Obs.
rObs. I WEREWOLF,
wepma.nkin, n. The male sex. wered, n. fAS. weorod.]
A werktume. t WORKLOOM.
we'ael (we'z'l), we'Bil (-zll), n. ated the farthest towards the
dia~~fE'ii~.nv~~:
I
werlau. ;- w A m.ocK. [LOCK.I
= WEASAND. Obs.
wepne, wep'pen. t WEAPON,
west = most western.
00
;w~o:;;EF~:i.
wep'on. Weapon. Ref. Sp.
Obs. pret. of WEAR.
west'lin (wtst'lYn), west'lfu
::l~~~!\~~~a:_ghe.
+ WAR• werryde.
:::f<w~tir\~~:.L~r
dial. Eng. (-llnz), a. 4" adv. Also we■,'•
wept ( wl!'pt), pret. 4- p. p. of
wers. + VERSE, WORSE.
WEEP,
'~~);eJ.t1 , ware'- werUng. ;- WHIRLING.
of WASH,
lines (-llnz). Western; westerly:
:::tt·(t~~t}ET.Sc~l~x;~~s!fl
werlot. T VARLF.T.
wepyntaWe,n. Wapentake. Obs. gild'. Vars. of WERGILD.
we' -ahip,n. A mock title for one westward. Arc/1aic or Scot.
werly. T WARLY,warlike.
wersill. t WRESTLE,
werelbone. T WHIRLBONE.
using-the editorial "we." Obs. west'ling, n. A westerner. Oba.
wer. Scot. var. of WARE, a.
wer. Obs. or dial. Eng. or ref. wereld.
werm. + WORM.
werslete, n. Prob., a quiver. Obs. wealll. T WEASEL.
Westm. Abbr. ·westminster.
WORLD,
sp. of were, form of BE.
we~.
VERILY; WARLY,a. werme, wermthe. ;- w ARM, weraom. + WEARISOME.
wesOUDd, ;- WEASAND.
westme. ;- WASTUM
bs. or dial. En_g.var. WARMTH,
went. ;- J,'JRST; \'ERST ; wert, wesp. ;- w1sP.
wer. t FAR; YER; WAR, worse; wer'en.
west'ment. t \"ESTMENT.
WEAR, to defend; WEIR; WERE, of were, form of BE,
LScot.l wermestore. ;- WARNESTURE. form of BE; WORST.
WASSAIL.
wesaayle.
Proviaion■
of.
Weatmlnster,
werena (wlr'nii.). Were not. wermethe, a. [Cf. AS. ·wyrm- werstlllare. T WRESTLER.
wnae. + WASH.
0
0
iete.J Worm-eaten. Obs.
wer'est.
wert, form of BE.
werte. + \lrART1 WORT,
was, form of BE.
h~
weaae.
were'wall', n. [Cf. dial. wer(e) wermode, n. Wormwood Obs. werth. + WORTH.
weray. T VERY.
weaael. ofvxssEL. [ward. Scot.I and consented to bv the king in
wertow. wertu. ;- VIRTUE,
war; and E. WALL.] A bulwea'sel (wlVs'l), adv. West- 1259 ; - called also Prorisions qf
9
wtE~!!~~OR.
wark. Obs.
_
CJ¼~;~rnart.J wertuoua t \'JRTtrous.
°iatS;a~t~ta{)h~~ ~~:
Offo~~~ented
Deceiver; liar. Obs.
wertwale, wertwall, n. [Cf. ?:;8!~t!:]
-warble, n. 4"v. Warble.
:::,r:~1~°a~R's'e!
-1su.
werne. + were, form of BE.
WARTYWELL.]Flesh growing west. v. i. To tum or move to weat'most (w~st'mGst),
werch. T woRx, WRETCH.
a.
werct. T WEIRD, WE RED, were'wolf'lam (-1'.z'm), n. See wer'ner-lte (wftr'n@r-tt), n. [See over the nnil. Oh1t.
the west. Obs. or R.
Westernmost.
&,
WERNERIAN.] = SCAPOLITE
•l~M.
West. Abbr. Westminl!-ter.
werun. + were, form of BE.
woRLD. [hann ; injure.
We■-tra'li-a.n.
(wls•tri"'1Y-d"n;
WHEREFORE,
wervel.
n.
=
VARVEL.
werfore.
W81t'-a-bou.V, adt,. '£oward
ward, l'· t. [AS. wyrdan.] To
-tril'ydn),a. Of or pert. (.)Wes--werdcnme. + ouERDON.
wer'wolf'. Var. of WEREWOLF. the west; westwardly.
tralia, or Western Australia.-n.
Wff~,
~ WEARY. JWEROILD,1
proJection.
wel'J',
VERY; WART,V,,' weat'ar, n. [Cf. WF.STto waste.] A native or inhabitant of Wes.
werdov. T VERDURE. Scot.
Van. of weroa■nua,
::hf:~
n. [From WERE WEARYI were, f Orm of B B ; = \Y ASTER. Obs. Scot.
wercly. t WORTHY.
tmlia; also, Cant, inpl., shares
doubt.] Anxiety. Ob8.
WORRY.
were. -t VEER; VBRI WAR; weri. -t WARY,n.; WEARY.
~e:esS::!::~ 1i1:Ji1~f~~~-Anw ARE, wary ; WEARI WBR, a
wer'y-a.n.'gle.
WARIANGLB. ~~a [fe~l:.~
deaert. Obs
man; WHERE; WIRB.
weryaUIIB. + VARIANCE.
glo--Saxon.SeeANGLO--SAXO•,S.
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WESTWARD

WHARF

west'ward (west'werd;
weard.]

see -WERD),a. [Cf. AS. weste-1 2. A liquid used to make aomething wet, or to moiatenit;
Lying or facing toward the west.
as, to use milk as the wetting for dough.

whale'bone' (hwiil'bon'), n. 1. A horny substance fr0111
the upper jaw of right whales; baleen. It is
used as a stiffening in stays, fans, screens,
whips, etc. It is chiefly obtained from the

west'ward (-werd) } adv. [AS. westtuard. See WEST; 3. A small drink of liquor; a nip; a drop. Scot,
west'wards (-werdz) -WARD.] Toward the west; as, 4. Lant; urine. Obs. or R.
to ride or sail westward.
wot'tish (wet'hh), a. Somewhat wet; moist; humid.
Westwardthecourse2fempiretakesitsway.
Berkeley. wey (wi), n. [ME. weye, AS. wilge, wiig, weight. See
wet (w~), a. i WET'TER.(-er) i WET'TEB':':-[ME. wet, weet, WEIGH.] A certain quantity estimated by weight; any of
AS. wret; akm to OFries. wet, Icel. vatr, Sw. vli,t, Dan.
vaad, and E. water. See WATER,] 1. Consfsti_ng of, cover_edwit~, or soake?, with, water or ot~er. hqmd; soaked
with moisture; havmg water or other hqmd upon the surface i _as, wet land; a w~t cl?th .. " Wet cheeks."
Sliak.
!~,1!::f~e:.sp."' ~~~!~~k~~'~IDS; as, the wet
3. Chem., etc. Employing, or done by means of, or in the
presence of, water or other liquid ; as, the wet extraction
of copper, in distinction from dry extraction, in which dry
heat or fusion is employed; the wet process or way.
4. Soaked with liquor; drunk. Obs. Slang.
Prim·.
6. Not prohibiting, or marked by the prohibition of, the
sale of intoxicating liquors; - opposed to dry· as a wet
town or county; a wet Sunday. Slang, U.S. '
'
6. Sheep Raising, etc. Secreting or yielding milk; suckling; as, a wet ewe.
Syn. - Humid, damp, moist.
w~t bargain. = DUTcH BA1!,GAIN.
-w. blanket, a ~rson or
thing tliat dampens enthusiasm, ple~sur~, or the li!<e, -w.
boat, .Naut., a boat, or yessel, t~at slnps wate.r readily. -w.
bob, a boy who goes 1n espemally for rowmg and water
sports· - contrasted with dr·y bob (which see, under DRY).
Eton College2 Eng.-w ...bulb thermometer, Physics, that one
of the two similar thermometers of a ps:ychrometer the
bulb of which is moistened; also, the entire instrument.
cooper, a cooper who makes barSee PSYCHROMBTER~-~1~l~i~tte;J~~fsP~i:~t
~ip1i:!Gt
given level, to facilitate the loading and unloading of ships.
-w. feet. Hort. = COLD FEE'l.'.- w. good.a, Com. liquid
goods in casks or bottles, as paints, oils, beer, spirits, etc.;
specif., Slang, intoxicating liquors. -w. meter. See ~d METER, 2.-w. norther. See ANTICYCLONE b. Southu·estern U. s.
-w. nurse, a nurse who suckles a child. Cf. DRYNURsB. w.•plate proC818,Photog., a form of the collodion process.
See OOLLODION PROCESS. -w. :provisions, Naut., molasses,
::,~~:,tt·~~.1:i!
:ypd~~a~Il o~r!~~o~:oa~t~~~-pl~t
tissues resultin~ from excessive moisture, which encour-

various local English measures of weight.
whack (hwitk), v. t.; WHACKED
(hwitkt); wHAcK'ING.[Perh.
partly imitative. Cf. THWACK.]
1. To strike,esp. with a
smart or resounding blow· also to make effect or accomplish, with whacks. Coll~q. '
'
'
Rodsmen were wltackmy their way through
2. T? get the better of ; beat, as in a game ; excel. Colloq.
& Dial.
3. To divide int'? shares; as, to u·hacl.-the spoils of a robbery; - of~en with ·up. _Slang. .
.
whack, v. i. 1. To strike anythmg with a smart or resounding blo"'. ~r.blows. Colloq:
2. To make d1v1sion; - often with up. Slang.
whack, n. 1. A smart or reso~ding bl~w. Collo9.
2. A ,stroke; an atteml?t or trial; as, it looks difficult,
but I II take a whack at 1t. Slang.
3. A portion; share ; allowance. Slang.
out of whack, out of order. Slang.
wllack'or (-er), n. Colloq l. One who whacks.
2. An;ythiug uncommonly large• specif a great lie
h k'ID
'
• .,
·d
W a~
g, P· a. Ver.y larll'e ;_whoppmg; -also use adverb1ally; as, a tvhacking big he. Colloq.
Whale (hwal), n. [ME. what, AS. 1,wrel; akin to D. walvisch, G. wal, wttlfl.sch, OHG. wa.l, Icel. hvalr, Dan. & Sw.
hl'al, hvalfi.sk; cf. also G. u·els a shad, L. squat-us a kind
of sea fish. C_f~NARWHAL, WALRUS.]
1. ZoOl. Anyofnumero~s aquatic ruam~al~ of ~h~ or~er Cetacea (or Cete ),
esp. _those of large size, 1n ~1stmct1011 fro~ the smaller
species mostly called porp01ses and dolphms.
Whales,
while fishlike in form, are true air-breathing, warm.blooded, vh"iparous mammals and suckle their young. The

sy3:z~:n:

:~~:~a
~c;,~~

r~

:r;

Ile, senite, c&re, Am, ciccount, arm,

ask, sofci;

a strip of stiffening in a corset, or the like.

~\8J:s.
f~~~!ion ;,\~r~c~t~f!!~~
~ui~~:!.
whale line. A strong roll:; carefullh made,
0

fore limbs are naddle-shaped, the hind limbs rndlmentary
and internal, the tail (flukes) fishlike but horizontal. The
skin is smooth and hairless, sometimes with a few bristles
1eTh~~cii1:.1 1:~u1Y;:;~ 00~ 0bt~~~rfsf~t~~~~
halation of air from the lungs, the appearance of the spout
1iu1r.,~iing,e,n~{'~~gt~f:i~~:.~J:;
~~fh~a'b"!1n;'~~
whales are nearin~ extinction. There are three groups:

g~it: he~1.

1

whale louse. Any of several degraded am-

phipod crustaceans of the ge~~:n~:'~~~sc~:::~iticoncetaWhnlebone.
whale'man (hwil'miin), n. ,· or 1-!alef:'n. A
pl. -MEN (-m~n). A man em- =~~~j 11 t~~~
ployed in the whale fishery.
tic u 1 u t i on
whaller (hwiil'ifr), n. 1. A with npper
vessel or person employed in jaw. .:\luch
the whale fishery.
reduced.
2.
2. A strolling bushman; a swagman ; a sunWhale Louse downer; esp., a swagman who keeps near
some larl:{eriver, ascending on one bauk a~d
1view.
descendmg on the other. Cant, .A.1.u:fralia.
whale shark. a A harmless shark (Rhi-

b

(ti:r:t;~uDo1:~1

1
~ff:~7o~J2~!~8~t~te!r~f!~.al fta::o~stti
!1!~i:rh 0o1e1~0
f~~~
but has very small teeth. b The basking, or liver, shark.
Whal'lng (hwiil'l'.ng), p. pr. &:vb. n. of WHALE. Heuce: u.
The occupation of catching whales.-wha.ling gun, a gun or
any device for discharging a harpoon, bomb, or other projectile at a whale.-w, master, a captain of a whaling vessel,
or a.man in charfeeof a whaling station.-w.port,a
port

~~k:1::rig;;;~~
brin~~l~~egr 11!,i~~fi;!d
hifO!~t8!ie~

Whang (hwitng; dial. also wang, wa\ng), v. t. 1. To beat;

thrash; bang. Dial. 01· Colloq.
2. To throw, hurl, or fling about, violently. Scot. &
Dial. Eng.
3. To slice, esp. in large pieces ; to chop. Scot.
Whang, n. 1. A blow; whack; bang. Dial. or Colloq.
2. A large piece or slice ; a chw1k. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
3. Formerly, a house-cleaning party. Local, U. S.
whap(hwop;
Scot. &:Dial. Eng. wop, wap), whop, v. i.
[Prob. partly imitative; cf. ME. quappen to palpitate, E.
awliape, wap. Cf. QUAP, v. i.] Obs. or Scot. &: Dial.
1. To strike quickly.
2. To hurry past; to move quickly.
3. To throw or plump one's self; to flop. CMefly U. S.
whap, v. t. Obs. o,· Scot. &: Dial. l. To beat ; strike;
thrash ; shake.
2. To thrust or seize quickly ; to dash ; cast.
3. To flap; flutter.
4. To surpass.
6. To turn suddenly and heavily ; to flop.
whap, n. Obs. or Scot. &:IJial., Chiefl'V U. S. 1. A
stroke ; a blow ; a knock.
2. A bump ; a fall.
3. The noise of a blow; also, a riotous quarrel.
4. An instant ; a moment; also, a glimpse.
wha'pu-ku(hwa'poo-koo;
colloq. hwii-poo'-),n. Alsowha'pu-ka (-ka), wha 1pu-kee (-ke). [Maori.] A large edible
marine serranoid fish (Polyprion oxygeneios) of New Zealand waters, closely related to the European stone bass.
wharf (hw6rf), n.; pl. in the United States usuallyWHARVBS
(hw6rvz); in English usage more commonly WBARl'S
(hw6rfs). [ME. wharf(e), U'he>f,AS. hwe,f, hwearf, a bank,
shore, prob. orig. a tun1, turning, hence a place of activity,
fr. hweorfan to turn, turnabout, go about; akin to D. werf
a wharf, G. werft, Sw. va,f a shipbuilder's yard, Dan. tJerft
wharf, dockyard, G. werben to enlist, to engage, woo, OHG.
werban to turn about, go about, be active or occupied, !eel.
hverfa. to turn, Goth. hwairban, hwarMn, to walk. Cf.
WHIRL.]
l. A structure of timber, masonry, iron, earth,
or other material, built on the shore of a harbor, river,
canal, or the like, and usually extending from the shore to
deep water, so that vessels may lie close alongside to receive and discharge cargo, passengers, etc.; a pier.
Commerce pushes its whan:es into the sea. Bancrqft.
Out upon the wharfs they came.
Tennyson.

1~:
t1~'l!:~~'::'o~~~ti
~fu~!:~~~!h~~-:,r:~::,~l
•.~lf.%

r:o~
i~~t~~ j~:,

1m:i:i:.rceit~~
~~~tt1:J"!,~1~:

~drl~·
Odontocetef, including porpoises, dolphins, rorquals, killers, narwhals, belugas, blackftsh, humpbacks, sperm
whales,etc., which have numerous simple conical teeth; the
extinct zeuglodonts JArchreoceti or Zeuglodonta), with

~1~!~,
~:Jff:1:f!!~~1
~~~i~~:.1s~ t¥::t:::~:r;:h~;
is the sulphur-bottom, known to become89feet long.
0

2. [cap.] Astron. = CETUS.
whale, v. i.; WHALED(hwiild); WHAL'1No(hwiil'Ing).

To

engage in whale fishing.

whale'back 1 (hwiil'b~k'), n. Naut. A form of steam vessel having sides curving in towards the ends, a spoon bow,
and a very convex upper deck, much used on the Great
Lakes, esp. for carrying grain.
whale barnacle. Any of several barnacles of Coronula and
a11ied genera, parasitic on whales.
whale bird. 1. Any of several grer,arious sea birds which
~~1
iar broad lamellate bill.
2- a The turnstone.
Hudson Bay. b A phalarope. Labrador. c The ivory gull.
whale'boat' (hwiil'boll), n. Naut. A long narrow boat
with a bold sheer,sharp and raking at both ends, and often
steered with an oar, originally used bywhalemen and now
carried by many large merchant and war vessels.

=~:i~

ii: :e~!nftri~!s6}ss~°u{t'e~~~g!a~.d
~t:~
t:~~:

ive, event, Ind, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, Obey, 3rb, Md, a&ft, c"nnect;
Word,
-t Oboolete V•rlaat ot: + eoablned. with, - equala.

I Forelp

tort

asa whip,

ii~';0:to: li1:iS:dffv:rl~asihJg~iza:u~ toa~b~~i
willoa.btt~\!:,~ze.
four inches in circumference.

~~:ii::J:rti~\!~~
.!1:.g~:"M:~~:

:~n{:'ix~~0:fth
any one of the winds at any giv~m place which are most
frequentlf. followed by rain or snow.
wet, n. LAS. wiiita, or wiiite. See WET,a.] 1. Water or
wetness; moisture.
Have here a cloth and wipe away the wet.
Cltaucer.
I. Rainy or drizzly weather; rain.
3. A dram ; a drink. Slang.
4. One in favor of allowing the sale of intoxicating liquors: - opposed to dry. Slang, U. S.
wet, v. t.; WETor WET,TED;wET'TING. [AB. wiiita.n.] 1. To
make wet ; to fill, soak, or moisten, with water or other liquid; to dip or aoak in a liquid; as, to wet a sponge ; to
wet the hands; to wet cloth.' "[The acene] did draw
tears from me and wetted my paper."
Burke.
2. To take a drink or treat to drink in celebration or honor of ; as, to wet a bargain; to wet a commission. Slang.
to wet one'■ cl&y,to drink. Hu,morous. Lowell. -tow. one'•
wblatle, to take a drink of liquor. Colloq.
Chaucer.
Let us drink the other cup to wet our whist1,es. Walton.
wet, v. i. Chiefly Dial. To exude or diffuse water or
other moisture; as: a To rain. b To sweat. c To urinate.
weth'er (weth'er), n. [ME. wether, AS. wetJer; akin to
OS. wethar, withar, a ram, D. weder, G. widder, OHG. widar, Icel. vehr, Sw. viidur, Dan. vredde1',Goth. wijJrus a
lamb, L.vitulus calf, Skr. vatsa, L. vetu,.sold, Gr. ETo-;year,
Skr. vatsara ,· - originally meaning, a yearling. Cf. VEAL,
VBTBRAN. J A ram, esp. a castrated ram.
wet'ness, n. [AS. wretness.] l. The quality or state of
being wet.
I. Short for WETNESS FRACTION.
wetness fraction. ,StearnEngin. A fraction expressln~
::: ~;~Ye~i ~1~u::::!rt%f~v!fs1.;'.;~~cr.~l~:.~st~Ri~~~o~.
wet'-nurse', v. t. l. To care for and suckle as a wet nurse.
2. To care for with extreme tenderness or as if helpless ;
- used contemptuously.
wet'tlDg(-Ing),p.pr. &:vb. n. of WET. Hence: n. l. Act
of one t1iat wets, or state of being wet ; a.s, to get a wetting.

~:c'tl~~~'
~~ui1~:;:~a:1~ht"!.~ie~n1tt~=
ened by boiling, and dyed black.

2. An article made of whalebone,

nae, t\nite, tirn, i'ip, circiia, menu;
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WHARF
2. The bank of a river, or the shore of the sea.

Oba. "The
fat weed that roots itself in e..., on Lethe wharf." Shak.
WHARFED (hw6rft);
WHARF'ING
(h"6r 1ffng). 1, To guard or secure by a firm wall of
timber or stone constructed like a wharf, Obs. or R.
2. To furnish with a wharf or wharves.
3. To place upon a wharf; to bring to a. wharf.
·wharf1age (hw6rlfi'ij), n. 1. The fee or duty paid for the
privilege of using a wharf; pierage; quayage.
Z. A place's wharves, collectively; wharf accommodations.
wharf boat. 1. A boat moored at a bank of a river or in a

wh.uf (hw6rf), v. t.;

i~~•if
:~~ii!bY:i~i~
i:t.t~i:,!}er:
i~:~n~!~1~~ht.
2. A boat employed about wharves.

wharf 1lng, n.

WHEAT SMUT

Ob,. - what dcme1, lit., of what make, by analogy with what
kinnes: of what kind. Obs.- w. for, an indirect locution

r~i~~-f:'}~J;!!';;;'!J1vu~~!,!'lr~~~':u~,"f)~peit
~~lo~fy
%~
irrir.
:~b'Jti::t.:
j~~~~~~!;:f;l
'R.g~~~j'J~.::;'W,
related to rye a.nd barley having a dense 4-sided SJ>ike;
what sort of; - in questions; as, what is he/or a fighter?
the flowering glumes may beawned or awnless (bearded or

Obs.orlJ-ia/.-w.forno'lwhynot?
Scot.-w.
hol anexbeardless wheats/; the grain varies ~tly
in color. Be-clamation of calling. - w. If, what will it matter if; what
1
0
will or would happen or be the result if. " What if it be ,~o~~~~~;r~:t~J}t~~t~~
Sltak. - w. is thee? what is the trouble with
poison?''
GRAINED,
The origin of wheat is unknown, and it no
longer occurs in a wild state. It was an important food
~~tei!en~fi~-:-sa~·,
<;;.itth!\ik~)rr:
w~::d m!fiP\t
crop in ancient Egypt and in Palestine, also among the
cally at the close of an enumeration of several partic-::fa.ra lake dwellers of Switzerland, wheat grains beini found
or articles, implying others such as the context indicates
~~ffi:1JYth~ ~~ii~! ft°a~s 0
!~u~t~~~fu
1
g~n't~l~ 1
~~1~reie:O~~h.~sSo~~Y~!~d
the total annual output, but the largest yield of wheat per
or log, or what not." C. Kingsley. ~,Battles 1 tournaments,
acre is produced by Great Britain.
hunts, and what not." De Qu'incey. It is often used with
3. A field or crop of wheat. See 1st CORN, 3.
the force of a substantive, equivalent to anything you
wheat of Turkey, Turkey wheat.
pfrase, a mfacellany, etc. -w. of? what do you say or wheat aphid, or wheat aphls. Any of several plant lie11
think of'! as, watchman, what of the night 'f - w. of this?
of the family Aphididre, which suck the sap of growing
that? it? etc., what follows from this, that, it, etc., often
wheat, as Macrosiphum granaria and ,Siphocoryne avtmJE.
with the force of u-!tat mattersi:,implt1g that it is of no con1rl1J1:JnJ!:e~~ina~n:l.:i8~hi~:nJ!,';;:a,
rusty brown beetle
s'&zU:.nc,?T~~
A~fgt~i,siss:Jt,
~ji1J1::lJ,\0
- w. that, whatever. Obs.- w. though, even allowing that · feed upon wheat,rice, and other grains. ,
supposing it true that ; what matter that. " What though ~~erl
A!~!;,,~~~rceti;::)nwg~:_!
X4
the rose have prickles 1 yet 'tis plucked." Shak. -w. '1 larva, eat the interior of grains of
wheat.
o
A
grain
beetle
or
floor
beetle.
:ti~arr/~1\clict
:iir~~ct3iii~:J:!l1se~?la~~ings:
what (hwot), adv. 1, Why? Obs. "What should I ,~:~iesb~'teat,
o:h~
X3
Shak.
stay? "
The larva of a
2. How ? in what respect? as, wl,at does it benefit him? ;~!:'itst'Jlts.worm.
small fly which infests the stalk of Imago; b Larva.
Formerly also with exclamatory and intensive force : how
great ; to what degree.
:t1!~r~~i-:~~~~~~ericana
in North America or Hyle~
3. In part; partly; somewhat; -followed by a preposition, wheat chafer. Any beetle that feeds on growing wheat,
esp. with, and often repeated with distributive force.
1ri.t~a, ~~T3o~E:":!u~
What for lust [pleasure] and what for lore. Chauce1·.
Thus, what with the war, what with the sweat, what with the ..:i:'ea1n~:t:gr~
the stalk of wheat at t[e base, as the fall army worm and
gallows, and wh«t with poverty, lam custom shrunk.·
Shak.
several
true
cutworms.
What, conj. 1. As much as ; so far as ; as, he helped them wheat'ear 1 (hwet'iir'), n. [Prob. for white-ear,
what he could. Now Rare,
where ear is perh. fr. ME. er• rump
2. That; -in but what, but that; that ... not.
Her needle is not eo absolutely perfect in tent and cross stitch ( cf. ARSE), mistaken ... a pl. Cf. WHrrEEAR, WHITETAIL. J A small
but r:~~te~le:;1£~t~%~t:~~ek\i:~h~ii'U;- as high. Ld.
bird (Saxicola ananthe) of
wha 1ta (hwiVtii), n. [Maori. l A storehouse, usually thatchnorthern Europe, Asia, and
roofed, built on posts capped with inverted cones to prevent
America, allied to the stonerats from getting in; - called also futtah. Now Zealand.
chat and whinchat.
The
what-ev'er (hw~t-l!v'er), pron. An indefinite relative: All
l:'.i'li~hb":.:s~'.~gM;~~t":.".!<J
that; no matter what. It is used: 1. Substantively: Anything soever which.
~~~ ff~,~~o:'ihgth: 1~te~
Wheatear.
Whatever Earth, aU-bearing mother, yields. .Milton.
It inhabits rocky places chiefly, The white rump is conWhatever be its intrinsic value. J. H. Newman.
spicuous in flight.
2. Adjectively: Of any kind soever that it may be ; wheat 1en (hwet''n), a. [AB. hwreten.] Of,pertainingto,
often following its noun; as, no food whatever.
or made of, wheat; as, wheaten bread, straw.
Cotuper.
Whate1.•er fortune sta,rs him from his word.
Shak.
what'nOt' (hwotln~tl), n. [See wl,at not, under WHAT, ~i:ade~.Y~n
11
J.;d:
pron. & a. J A piece of furniture having shelves on which
nis, as 0. sorm· and O. carbonaria, whose larvm live in the
to keep anything, as bric-a-brac, etc. ; an etagCre.
stems of wheat.
wllat'so (-so), indef. relative pron., adv., & a. Whatso- wheat gallfiJ'. The imago of the jointworm.
ever ; whosoever; of whatever sort; anything that. Obs.
0
or A.-chaic.
Lay Folks Catechism. ~~~,~~i~~~r~8of f:;'lo~ri:.i::d 0,o~t
a1stT::
Whatso he were, of high or low estate.
Chaucer
guished as bearded wheat gmss.
Whatso the heaven in his wide Yault contains. Spenser. wheat midge. a A small two-winged fly (IHploaia trilici)
what'so-ev'ar (-l!v'er),pron. & a. A more formal or in- which is very destructive
tensive form of wha.tei·er. "In whatsoever shape he lurk."
to growin! wheat, both in
,,
b
JJfilton. " Whatsoever God hath said unto thee, do."
X4
~
_ ..- ·
flowers
of
wheat,
and
the
·
fr!:~i!~xt, Wizat\hf~g~}!;!!;';~t J:si~~~times :!~kd~
suck the juice of the ,.
whaup (hwap; hw6p ), n. [From one of its notes. J A Euro- larva,
young kernels and when ·
pean curlew; the great whaup is the common large species ;
the little whaup is the whimbrel. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
f~~:;!-t~~tnri;.ete:S'tr:'fl~
a · X5
wheal (liwel), n. [ME. whele, AS. hwele (doubtful word, wheat mildew. a InEngperh.) putrefaction, akin to hweUan to putrefy, or inflame;
{¥'~!~(;
cf. Lettish kwBle inflammation of a wound. Cf. WHELK a t~ft'edhlt~\~~,s!. drse~~!~f
wheat, etc., caused bv a b Larva on a Grain of "'heat;
pustule.]
1. A pustule; a whelk.
true
mndew
fungus
(Ery- c Larva ; d Female Imago.
2. Med. A flat burning or itching eminence on the skin,
siplte gramini.r;); also, the fungus.
such as is produced by a mosquito bite, or in urticaria.
wheal, n. [Prob. confused with weal a wale. Cf. WHEAL ~t!t.ta'eC:.~eflt~lte~Yf~swi!!~:l~J~
ad:;.s~r ,!gfh~ii"i~;
pnstule. J A more or less elongated mark raised by a
moth, or meal moth. See
stroke ; also, a like mark made in any way ; a weal ; wale.
GOUMOIS MOTH.
wheal, v. t.; WHEALED (hwiild); WHEAIIING. To make or
cause a wheal or wheals upon.
damage to wheat in Europe.
wheal'Worm' (hwiil'wfirm'), n. The harvest mite ; - so wheat
rust. A disease of wheat
.
called from the wheal., caused by its bite.
a ~
and other grasses caused by the
.
wheat (h"'._ii!),n. [~E. whet~,AS. h11•rete;~ki~
n1st fungus Pttccinia grarnito OS. hweti, D. we?.t, G. weizen 1 OHG. weizzi,
I
n i,'i ,· also, the fungus itself.
Thro1:fshout the summer it
Wheat Pest. x l>
Icel. hveiti, Sw. hvete, Dan. hvede, Goth.
'
hwaueis, and E. white. See WHITE. J 1. A
th
~~~~: r~1~l/~~~~~e0 o':tif~t~~~!'a~ai~t:s.
well-known cereal grain, the most important
the fungus produces teliospores which survive the winter;
food of temperate climates and next to rice the
most largely used ofany grain. It yields a fine
~~1l~~f~}fh!i?rff~~fa
\~~~g;~ict'tt:Si~~~:;i:
~~~t

sr~Wo~2:s&
:~~:n
:::.

~ft;~

di,,

terials of a wharf; also, wharves collectively.
2. Hydraul. Engin. A mode of facing sea walls and embankments with sheet piling secured by ties.
wharf'in-ger (hw6r'ffn-jer), n. [For wharfager.J An
owner or keeper of a wharf; specif., one who runs a wharf
equipped with cranes a.nd other appliances for loading and
unloading vessels, and having sheds, etc., for storage.
Wharf1man (hw6rf'miiu), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man
working on or about a wharf.
1ter), n.
wharf 1maS'ter (-m1Ll!
A
ger. ChiPfly U. S.
Wharf rat. 1. The common brown rat.
2. A man or bo who loafs, or, sometimes,
lives, around wbarves, sometimes with intent to steal from vessels, warehouses,
etc. Slang or Cant.
Whar'row SPID1dle (hwllr'o). A spindle
formerly used to spin while walking.
wharve (hw8rv), warve (w6rv), n. [AS. Wharrow Spinhweorfa. See WHORL.] Spinning. Orig.,
die (Her.).
the small fly or flywheel 011 the lower end of a spmdle used
for momentum in hand spinning; in modern spinning ma,.
chinery, the small grooved pulley on a spindle, by which
the spiudle is driven; -called also whirl, whorl, etc.
what (hw~t), pron. & a. [AS. hwret, neuter of hwa who;
akin to OS. hwaJ what, OFries. hwet, D. & LG. wat, G.
was, OHG. ,.az, hwaz, Ice!. hvat, Sw. & Dan. hvad, Goth.
hwa. See WHO, J A pronominal word 1188dboth substantively and adjectively, as singular or plural. It is: 1. An
interrogative, referring to the nature or identity of an object or matter in question, and used only adjectively of persons ; as, what is this ? what did you say ? what child is lost ?
'' Wltat manner of man is this, that even the winds and the
aea obey him I'' (Matt. viii. 27). In certain cases, however,
wltat is used substantively of a person, where the reference
is esp. to his character, occupation, or position rather than
Shak.
to lus identity. u What is that Barnardine ? "
What is man, that thou art mindful of him P Ps. viii. 4.
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l. Something serving as a wharf; the ma•

includini; all the manJ varieties cnltivate<l in the great
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mine whether they are used as interrogatives or relatives.
2. An exclamatory word, used: a Absolutely, often with
the force of an uncompleted question, as, what f for " what
do you mean •t" etc., an4 frequently introducing a ques
tiou. Formerly often expressing a summons, or as a mere
expletive, like well! "What, Jessica! " Shale. u What!
welcome be thou."
Chaucer.
Whrct, could ye not watch with me one hour P .Matt. xxvi. 40.
b Adjectively, meaning lww remarkable, or huw great,- as,
what folly ! wluu eloquence ! whaJ courage !
What a piece of work is a man I
Slwk.
What in this use has a or an between itself and its noun if
the qualitative or quantitative importance of the object is
emphasized. c Sometimes adverbially prefixed to adjectives, as nearly equivalent to how; as, what happy boys t
Wltat partial judges are our ton and hate ! Dry<len.
3. A compound relative, equivalent to which with an antecedent demonstrative.
It is used of both persons and
things: a Substantively, for that which, or those [persons]
who, or tlwse [things] which.
With joy beyond wliat victory bestows.
Cowper.
I'm thinking Captain Lawton will count thenol!esof what are
left before they see their whaleboats.
Cooper.
I know well ... how little you will be disposed to criticize
what comes to you from me.
J. H. Newman.
4
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AN-+
1::,:1.;!~rgft¼~

tl.

re:~J:
i:;si!~:~:in
~t:

'!\«::~:\tgF1~;!t~°!:f

~~~n::i~1,;,1
ir,1:l~~~g:~i:i ,:'

~i.!~

!!!:i~d~;
~~n~;rz:?~-/i~iih~~,!~hieiY
;::;Jea! 1,
that he did not need. b Adjectively, for tho ...
which
or who ; the sort or kind of . . . which; such . . . as.
See what natures accompanv what colors.
Bacon.
To restrain what power either the DeVil or any earthly enemy
hath to work us woe.
.llfilton.
We know wliat master laid th.r, keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel. Longfellow.
Rarely also for, the ... on1or at, which; at the •.. when,
as in the :poetic " ·zrha.ttime."
1ifm~if1 ~~~~~1~1il~r~!rf n1
What tiVl1~!
0
;!\te ,~i~:'of~fft~ds(~
:~U:{ea~h~~ef~
;!~~t'atkt~;~eo!e~i~~h
rl1!:t~~d;::e
~~
4. An indefinite relative: Whatever; whatsoever; what
also 7argely used coarsely ground, rolled, or
Chancer.
thing soever. " What after so befall."
crushed. From the hard wheats macaroni, spa~t~~!eif~ aI~:n1u~~ 0 ffr~~~ci~. turh:t~~
ghetti,
and
similar
:pastes
are
made.
Wheat
is
hi~~,~\f{~~~
i~ ~e[ce11~~ei:~o::.nessof his foresight, the stren_J!~o~~
berry phase in the life cycle is olten absent, as in Austrahighly nutritious ; 1t contains more starch and
lia, parts of the United States, etc. ~
6. A simple relative: that; which. Obs. o,• Dial.
protem than corn. Flour milled from the
See RUST, n., 2 a; UREDINALES.
Graham
whole
or
nearly
whole
grain
(called
it~~>~~~!~1~t ~:it~!~~ely proper in one comp~ny m~gs~e~fe1!1.
wheat sawn[,- a A small Eurotean
flour, and entire-wheat, or whole-wheat1 flour}
6. An indefinite pronoun : a Something ; anything ; contains about 2 per cent more proteins and 4
r:;;:Ydo\_~et,;:-;t if:fJ';;~~th:i.t
now only in such phrases as I tell you what, where what
per cent less carbohydrates than ordinary flour,
boring in the stalks. b Any of several
from which the husk of the grain is removed ;
anticipates the following statement, being elliptical for
small American sawflies of the genus
experiments have proved, however 1 that
u,hat I think, what it U, how it is, etc.
JJolerus, asD. serice11,sand JJ. arventhe
latter
is
the
more
_diiestible.
The
se.cWheat.
a
Bald
I tell thee what, corporal Bardolph, I could tear her. Shak,
ais, whose larvre injure the stems or
ondary products of m1lhng wheat, as bran. (or Beardless)
b A thing; portion. Obs.
middhngs, etc., also inferior grades of ,vheat;hBeard~;~g!m'i:e:tos!1!r~<";:f~d';~\!~
Such homel:ywhat as serves the simple cloWie, Spenser.
ed Wheat.
flour, are largely used as food for stock.
cipally on the blades of wheat; _ Wheat Sawfly ( Cephu,
what all, what it all might be; as 1 a jumble of chairs 1 dishes,
2. The grass which yields this grain. Common wheat,
called also grass sau'fly.
PYffllueuB). X ll
and I don't know what all. Ootloq. -what an 1f, what if.
pron. Whatever. Oh!t.
whar'frae (hwii.r'fri), adv. whar'ry (hw~r'l),
Var. of Fortune; fate; omen. Oh·"·
whea'ry(hwiVrl), n. Euro_pean
fDial.wharwhere +frae from.] WHARE. fdial. Eng. of QUART.I what-e'er (hw~t-iir' ; -ir' ; 115), what'som-ev'er (dial. w1St'stlm- ~'i~t1~c(~w(i'tI).[wo/a~~ 1
goldcrest. Scot.
real, Eng.I
whart (dial. hwii.rt). Ohs. or vron. Contr. ofwHATEVER;- ev1@r),a. 8( pron. = WHATSO-whauve (wilv),u. t. ~ i. l Cf. Icel. whea.t'bird,,, rt, Chaffinch. LoWherefrom. Scot.
used in poetry.
EVER.
OhF-.or S<·ot. 8f Dial.
h1Yelfa to arch, to turn upside wheat duck. American widgeon.
whart'full. T QUARTFUL.
1~ie.
what'en. Var. of WHATTEN. :;,.~:iel.reih8.
Wntern
U.S.
down.]
Tocover,as
by
turning
wharto. + WHERETO.
THWITE.]
upside down ; to hang or lean wheat eel. The wheatworm.
wha.rl, wharle (hwii.rl ; wii.rl; Wha.r'ton's duct (hw6r't'Unz),
rh~i!;kln), a. What wha.t'ten (hw!St''n), pron. ~ a. over. Dial. Eng.
will). Dial. Eng. vars. of WHIRL. See DUCT OF WHARTON.
whe&t eelworm. The wheat.
wharl (hwii.rl), n, A guttural Whar'ton's jel'ly, Anat. See kind of. Obs. 01· Scot. t Dial. What ; what kind of. Ohs. or whawl (w61). Var. of WAUL. worm.
[WORM.
Sr.of. ~ Dial. Eng.
Eng.
whay. Obs. or dial. Eng. of wheat 1ointworm. See JOINTpronunciation of the letter r; a JEI,LY OF WHARTON,
what'llke' 1 a. Of what sort or what'tle (hw!St'l), n. The Eu- WHF.Y.
Whal. + WAS,WHOSE.
whea.t'land, n. Land sown, or to
burr. See 3d BURR, 13.
be sown. with wheat.
kind ; - used as an indefinite ropean whitethroat. Scot.
whayme. T WHOM.
,rharl, v. t. !i- i. To utter as or
relative. Dial. or Ill it.
what-ttme,arlu. Whenever. Obs. wha.ynt. T QUAIN1'.
:~:r:cht;,!~1):J~f.~!~~!fl
with a wharl.
what, a. [AS. hwiet bold, hTave. what'n (h w~t''n), what'na whauk (hwiik; hw6k). Scot. whayte. TWAIT,
~¥~~
ln~~h~~lh~'b•!k!i~f
Cf. WHET,v.l Quick; active; (hw!St'nd.). Vars. of WHATTEN.var. of WHACK.
whe
+ WE; WIE, a person.
w heiit fly, esp. of aw heat midge.
whaul (hw61). +WHALL.
wheal(wel),n. [Comish hwel.] wheat mite. A flour mite.
bold. Ohs.
1 ),
:hc•:~~e::o'tas!~~!~:t~U:~iZ
!:.~~euc:,i~~ 0J{:1::.ngfct~W: what'a-boa.ta' (hw!St'd-houtl!l
1;:;{{: :t:f~t~·
:i!:,ufo~t"!:o~~d:e~!'
:::i.t~~1.m~~:~~:::':~
chwerw bitter.] The crab apple. n. The things with which one dity.
what'1o-e'er'(hw~t,,sMr'; -ir'; whaup, n. Outcry ; fuss. Scot. Oh11.orR.
[wlleat + sele time, season.]The
is busied. Colloq !i- Rare.
Dial.Eng.
115)1 pron. Contr. of WHArsowhea.m. Var. of WREEH,a.
male chaffinch. Lncal, Eng.
wha.r'row (hwlr'iJ), n. Ob.", a Whatche. i' WATCH.
~:iau!~r~\~:e~
nt!l
whe&mow, a. Nimble. Obs.
A ball or pulley for a spindle
wheat amut. The loosesmut of
a. 4- wh&v (hw6r1 hwiir), adv. Wbel.n.
-foWBEllE.
wheat ( Uslilago lrilici).
'thread. b A wfiarrow 1pindle.
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WHEAT STATES

WHEN

=:i=.:r.~=■·mi~

:.•:irrrr

r:I or lever,

1l!~~j
WUQIV,L(~l.,
:ceel1:ie:■~i;:.eds~~-~!~~:
~~~i,'hw'::iftt1:,
B~t ,~~ 1::e>:tni\'rt~\'i{;~.r.1:ai:
~~~(\u~t~!~l:
rObs,1
n. The tire of a wheel organ. ZoOl. The tro- l Dial. Eng. 1, A few.
whees, wheezd.. Wheeze;
whelp'f:f, n. A little whelp. '
8
9
:t:t,C~.A_ro~~d.1ire.t
~~;:n~fi:~~EN,5.
a:tu1~!i!iflltie~~1:i~Utity.
:t::~cf~z~~,,
n. One:t:1:;i:.
•.aa.eeff~!,'ing no.
~~:~~l, 11!i~~uropean ro~
1:tot.%~~te!ih::~.~he :t::,:;.t'~:~rg'~-~!~n.that wheezes.
[WHEEZY,I ~~~i,.:~':i~~rse!t.:lefi,~~::

~~i!t

~,;!:;:::~fl;n!e~ot.
le dial
Whee'IOD., + WHITSUN.

whelk'y(hwl!'.l'kl'),

:t='lly(h!:/;~Y),1}j,
:dvj. v
Wheeze. Scot.!(' '·m 1' ng.· ·

wheli.
......, (
w-tw,).

:.~
(hw~ft). Var. of WAFT,
whelll. T WHEEL.

WHELM.]

ah\~!i~:j;h~81e"1 i:;. :whheelh:l
:~.. w-hA-:;w~·hse
..el [cguglt;1_v;a;;tc::,I,
WWQ~~~lw~J~n-)t,
JJ:n_.:z~f,ECEf~.:~A-s.

oftaapemarengag
or---,
00 oraentedd
1_0 - whiheeleleetopasal,.,
llllinwg
1_athpe
0 rf

--a-a1.

h

__.

h

a

~!'{!ik!~'
l~r!.~ke,
the shell

Jf"

a. Having

the other
cute. ~ifer.
which opens and cloee1 the cir- wheel'b&nd',

:.:!.,w.,.Gromwell,whlch

la. weed tronblesome to wheat.
--,cler·
cr\t:NJ~t·1.
Dial. Eng.
T&r.ofWHETHl!:B,

wfeel
cue. A case filled with
crrotechniccompoBition,forat-,,

cat ~ueancat See JUEAN J A
fem'a e cat. L ocal, ng. •
wbed'er. -1-WHETHEB,WHITffe ch~gtothri:tmo1apinwheel
:t:;!ii!e't)~::~t.&~f.r.l~:I
:=~~•lu;:r':iA~~r
:hc:i~=.Vlwa~f~c«:i
chain
whee ple(hwe'p'l)n
&-v Alao
wHETHERSOMEVl!:R,
whichever. used as a wheel rope.
wheep.
Whistle; ~-:chitfly of
0
a c!lt::.arp-edged
of a curlew [~&~
whee'dle\n. Actoraninstance
wheelcaltintor . .Agric. Acule cwhheelin
1}.awving,na.roAuwnady,fftoa,tw•hheelell.s
wheer(wlr). Dial.Eng.var.of
of._~~~~in(gwi:,wd11!_•,•,,dlner_.
tivator with blades on the pe,..
~.
wheer(dial.wer).
Olia.ordial.
0Rn.e ripherv
...
,._. _.
h 1:1 ic
of a wheel.
or vehicles; esp., a 'l'ail way, Eng. var. of WHERE,whether.
that wheedles.
[eSOMB-1wheel 1-cut'. a. Cut on • re-- trackway,,etc.
wheer'l•klD• (hwlr'l'eklnz), n.
~dle-(w~).
~~"I,
J,,1~11. wheel':, (hwll'l'), a. Circular; pl. The posteriors. Scot.
01!;1~t
1
:Ci. Vicar.ofWB■At.,n.
wheele4 (hwlld), a. Having•
:=etg-!~~t!
= ¥r~:.~o~~wl'nlm),
n. t v.
[ER,1

=- w1/Eot.~~~xr.1:1
:~ :::~
(s,,c::i.

-:;~·~~£':;Ls,::
w~!.;.;i?f'J:)>

wheelplate.=QUADRANTPLATB.

. h
I
I
h IC
heel race. Thepacenw
:,h~e~:i_he~~!it~~tA length of
metal rod taking the place of a
portion of a wheelchamorrope.

:t:t~tfi.' Zooi.
l~~~~:ur.
tC:t~

':?·

0

0

~

wheln.(dial. wen). Obs. or dial.

:~·1whe'kaa. t(hwi'kou).
=~~N

QUA INT.

iIIWHJLES,
in.~ v.,
o·1a.var.o
I
WJ:tLTS

ii:i~~~·::·:~1:i·ot~!r,r~dAE
To roll; to tum Upe
side down; to cover as wjth a.
1H~~-or
:.~
v;'8:.
Dial. Eng.

+

Var. of wheme.
QUBKE,n •
whemen. Oba.pl.ofwo11AN.
whem'm.el,wbmn'mle (hf."wlmA
'-_
11
WHEEL;
WHJLE, [Dial. Eng. 'l; wfm''l), n. "'V,.JC
whelk (hwink),n. &-v. Thump.
BLE.] Overturn, up, ; tumblet
:t=,~;m~k1,::.hei~b.,
WEKAU-

whele..

T WHEAL,a pustule;

I

~~~:!:~~N!:~Wh~c!:

Ile, nnlte, cAre, •m, 4ccount, linll, ask, sofa; iive, event, i!nd, rec.Int, maker; ice, m; iHd, &bey, 8rb, add, ■&ft, CIJnnect; uae, iblite, i\rn, ilp, clrc4a, menu;.
, 1/'uefsa WoNL +Obtlolete Variant ot: + combined wit.I,. =eqaalo.
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WHENAS
t;. · which time ; then; - used elliptically as a noun.
I was adopted heir by his consent ,
Since when, his oath is broke
Shak.
~ When was formerly used as an exclamation of surprise or impatience, like whai !
Come hither ; mend my ruff :

2. For what reason; why ;-used

WHICHE
wheth'er (hweWer),pr<m. &, a. [ME. whet/1,fJf',
AS. l,wa,.

interrogatively.

But wherefore that I tell mr tale.
WherC'fore didst thou doubt l'

Cltaucer.

Matt. xiv. 31.

Syn. - Bee THEREFORE,
where 1fore (hwilr'fiir), n. The re&Bon; cause. Colloq.
"The whys and u-ltereforesof her sii:ster's moods."
Here, when! thou art such a te"dious lady ! J. Webster.
M1's. Hump/try Ward.
when u, when th&t, at the time that; when. Obs.
where-from' (hwlir-fr~m'), adv. [where j,·om. l From
Wlien as sacred light began to dawn.
Milton
Wlten that mine eye is famished for a look.
Shak.
which; from which or what place; as, an event wTterefrom
wheD'a8' (hwen 1llz1), conj. Archaic. 1. When. " Wl,enas sprang great results.
in silks my Julia goes."
Herrick. where-In' (-In'), adv. 1. In which; in which place, thing,
2. Whereas; while.
time, respectu~1; :ro~l!::o},;:e!:!:1:fer: 1
Chaucer.
JJ'henas, if they would inquire into themselves, they would

+

find no such matter.

Barrow.

whence (hweus), adv. [ME. u-henne.,, n·ltens (with adverbials, properly a.genitive ending;- see-WARD, -WARDS),
also whenne, whanene, AS. hwanan, hwanon, hwonan, h1(•anone. See WHEN; cf. HENCE, THENCE. J l From what place ;
hence, from what or which source, origin, antecedent,
premise, or the like ;-used interrogatively.
Whence hath this man this wisdom? .Matt. xiii. 54.
Wlience and what art thou ?

Milton.

2. From what or which place, source, material, cause,
etc.; - used relatively, and sometimes with a redundant
from., formerly also with of.

Grateful to acknowledge whence hie good
Milton.
Descends.
From whence come wars and fightings among you ? James iv. 1.

::~1:1:·

t!er; akin to OB. hwet!ar, OFries. hweder, OHG. hwedar,
wedar, G. weder, conj., neither, Icel. ·hviirr whether, Goth.
hwapar, Lith. katras, L. uter, Gr. ,cOnpos-,1r6-rEpos-,Skr,
katam, from the interrogative prononn, in AS. ltwii who.
See WHO; cf. EITHER, NBITHBR, OR, couj.] l. Which (of
two) ; which one (of two); - used interrogatively and relatively. Archaic.
W!iethe~~f

Ji~:::;:~~~":~~{~ft~!
la~~!:,et~atf.~~1f.1f:

2. Either (of two).- Obs. or Dial. Eng.

Sir Gawarn,

Wliether had he no helm ne hawbergh.

tbe whether, nevertheless.
Obs. Scot. -w. or no, in either
case; in any case· as, I will go whether or no.
2:. In what ;-UBed interrogatively.
.
wheth'er, conj. A particle used to indicate that what folYet ye say, Wlterein have we weariect him ! Jlal. ii. 17. lows is an alternative. Its correlative,·indicatinga
second
or contrasting alternative, is or or or whether. When this
3. In BO ft}1;
!:~!~f;~~:!if~i{:1Fs~~~i1
1
contrasting alternative is the negative of the first, it is
We will be justified in our loves.
Sita/.:.
sometimes expressed simply by not or no after the corwher&'in-to' (hwllr 1In-roo'), adv. 1. Iuto whicl, ; -used
relatively.
Emerson.
o"tt'l.e"i'::.1~imWMf;;\'!du:t"f.g~Y!t!o~J.!.h:
2. Into what; - used interrogatively.
direct question. Obs.
Whetlter is not this the sone of a carpenter?
Wycltffe.
where 1ness (hwltr'nes), n. Quality or state of having a
2:. To introduce an indirect question, or a clause of indi•
place ~~~: h~t~i~~~\~~~efo~:~ti~~~nly a wliereneM~. Grew
rect discourse. "You have said; but 'Whetherwisely or
where-of' (hwltr-ov'; -M'), adv. 1. Of which; of whom;
no, let the forest jndge."
Sl,ak.
And now who knows
used relatively.
formerly, also, with or by which;There are times wlieretn a man ought to be cautious.

!~e~:!!~

~wift.

~!~~n).
Obs,

~J:}J.:~•

l

Edward's seven sons, where,-1fthyeelf art one.

But you, Lorenzo, whetlte1· I am yours?

Shak.

Shak.

Let it work like Borg-ias'wine,
3. To introdnce alternative condition; - here J,aving the
Wl,ereqf his sire, the Pope, was poisoned
.Jla,·lowe.
force of : in case ; if.
what place soever; from what cause or source soever.
For whether we live. we live unto the Lord; and whether we
When-ev1er (hwen-ev 1er), adv. &, conj. At whatever time.
0
2:. Of what; -W,~e~e~~~!~
tf~tl:~le· built?
Jolmson.
die, we die unto the Lord.
Rom. xiv. 8.
wheD'so-ev'er (hwen 1sli-ev'ilr), adv. & conj. At what 3, Whereto; to what end or purpose. Obs. Langltind.
But wlu-t!,erthue these things, or whether not;
time soever; at whatever time; whenever. Mark xiv. 7.
W!tf't/1er the sun, predominant in .heaven,
where (hwllr), adv. [ME. wher, whar, AS. l,wrer; akin where-on' ~~~:},f:1:dati!;,_ ~fd 'iv~,~~~o~to
Rise on the earth, or earth rise on the sun, •••
d~elatijf/ft~n.
Milton.
Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid.
to D. waar, OS. hwar, OHG. hwar, u,·ar, wii, G. wo, Icel.
On what or, formerly, on whom; - used interrogawhet slate. A variety of slate used for sharpening cutand Bw, /,var, Dan. hvor, Goth. hwar, and E. who; cf.
tively ; as, whe,·eon do we stand !
ting
instruments
;
novaculite.
Bkr. karhi when. Bee WHO; cf. THERE.] 1. At or in 3, Whereof; - used relatively.
Obs.
L1Jdgate.
what place ; hence, in what situation, position, or circum~ where 1so-ev 1er (hwflr'so-ev'er), adv. [Cf. AS. sn·a hzcrer whet 1stone' (hw~tlstou'), n. [AS. hwetstiin.] A stone,
natnral or artiftciali,for w betting edge tools. Some are used
stances ; - used interrogatively ; as, where can we expect
swii.J In, to, or, formerly, from, whatsoever place;
dry ; others are Ju ricat.ed with •water or oil.
to flnd a welcome, if not among our kin ?
wherever.
The dullness of the fool is the wlietstO'Re of the wits. Slmk.
God called unto Adam; • . • Where art thou l' Gen. iii. 9. where-through' (hwltr-throo'),
adv.
Through,
by,
or,
to give, get, etc., a prize for
2. At or in which place ; at the place in which ; hence, in rarely, by means of, which. " Whe,·ethrough that I may
the case or instance in which;used relatively.
Chaucer. Whew ~wii; hii), n. &,interj. A sound like a half-formed
That place whe1·e first she was so happy. Sir P. Sulne11. know."
whistle, usually expressing astonishment, scorn, etc.
Windows, . , . wl,erethrough the sun
Delights to peep, to gaze therein on thee.
Sliak. whew,"· i. 1. (pr,m. hwii, wii) To whistle with a shrill
~1::~~1\~:•a\~:rii¢1\ls~
~~ii
Wherifi~!
relatively.
pipe, like a plover. Dial. Eng. & Scot.
3. To what or which place; hence, to what goal, result, or wher•to' (-too'), adv. 1. To which;-used
2. To ntter the interjection uheu-.
"
Whereto
daihil.
issue ; whither ; Bu':8~e!~i:::eoi~~i~~! ;nd relatio:}~~mitll.
whey
(hwi), n. [AB. ltu·reg; cf. D. ,cei, hui, Fries. u:eye,
2. To what ; to what place, purpose, end, or the like ;Lodged in sunny cleft,
LG. we:y, ""lie.] The serum, or watery part, of milk,
Where the cold breezes come not.
Bryant.
used interrogatively.
" Whereto tends all this? " Shale. separated from the more thick or coagulable part, or curd,
4. From what place or source ; as, where did he get his wher•un'der (-iin'der), adv. Under which.
esp. in the process of u1aking cheese.
suspicions? " Showing their births and where they did where'up-on' (hwltr'li-p~n'), adv. 1. Upon which; in con- wheJ"ey
(hwi'T), a. Of the uature of, or containiug,
p!'.._o~eed."
Sltak,
whey
; resembli11g whey ; wheyish.
se~~:n:;,8w~~,m~~
"!it:fhlf~it;!J
!!!r'ioon
i~u;se!,,~~~~~:lr;
g,- Where is often used pronominally with or without a
whe:Y'fac&'
(-fisl), n. A face pale or pallid, as from fear,
came tl1ither
Clarendoiz.
~;i~~:~~1,~~!~mces for a place in which, the 2.
or one having such a face.-whey/faced' (-fiist'), a.
Whereon ;-used interrogatively.
wher-ev'er (hwllr-~v'ilr), adv. At, to, in, or, with from, wldch (hwich),pr<m. &, a. [ME. which, wMlk, AS. /11l'ilc,
~i 0
la°;~fsc:~~i_w~~:f.a!~il.\8:
lie body ;
from, whatever place; wheresoever; as, wherever he is or hwylc, hwelc, from the root of /tu-ii who
Within about twenty paces of whe1·e we were. Goldsmttlt.
hence properly, of what sort or kind; akin to OS. hw-ilik
goes; wherever he comes from.
Syn. - See WHITHER,
which~
OFries.
ltwelik,
D.
welk,
G.
welch.,
OHG.
11·,lih,
wher•wlth'
(hwllr-wTN>';
-wlth'
;
cf.
HEREWITH)
}
adv
where away? Naut., in what direction? - a query in response to a call from a lookout that something, as land, where 1wlth-al' (hwllr 1wltdi-61')
• hwer.11,Ice!. lttJililcr,Dan. & Sw. hlJiJken, Goth. lw-ifrik.,,
hweleika; cf. L. qualis. Bee wno, LIKE, a.; cf. sucn.]
has been si~hted.
1. With which ; - used relatively.
The love wlterewitlt thou ha.st loved me. Joltn xvii. 26. An indeclinable pronominal word, used both substantively
Where,
is death deetroyin death;
2. With what; - used interrogatively.
and adjectively, as singnlar or plural, and for either perWhere ~earing dying pays death aervfie breath.
Shak.
Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way P Ps. cxix. 9.
sons or things. It ie : 1. An interrogative, used both in
where, n. Place; situation. Obs. or Colloq.
wher&'wlth-al',n. Also, less commonly, wherewith. That direct and indirect questions, to ask for or concerning one
Finding the n~mph a.sleep in secret mlwre. Spenser.
with which anything can be purchased or done ; - generor more of a group or number, esp. among several indiwhere'a-bout' (hwltr'a-bout')} adv. 1. About where;
ally with the; BB, he hadn't the wherewithal for a dinner.
viduals of a class; as, which man is it? u•hich is the house?
wher&'a-bouta'(-ti-bouts')
near
what or which
he asked which route he should take ; whiclt is best, to live
place; - used interrogatively and relatively; usually in the
kfe1!re1
Milton.
or to die? " Which of you convinceth me ofsin ? " John
The wherewitlt to meet excessive loBBby radiation. H. Spencer
form whereabouts ; as, whereabouts did you meet him ?
viii. 46. Formerly also I What sort of? " Wltiche lordes
2. Concerning which ; about which. " The object -where- wher'ry(hw~r'T),n. ;pl. -RIES(-Tz). [Orig. uncert.] Naut.
beth
this shrewes [are these rascals] I"
Langland.
Any of various light boats ; as : a A long light rowboat,
a1Jo11,t
they are conversant."
Hooker.
2. A simple relative, introducing an added qualification or
where'a-boutB', n. •ing. Also where'a-bout'. The place sharp at both ends, used, esp. in England formerly, to transstatement,
sometimes
a
restriction
of
its
antecedent.
See
where a person or thing is; as, they knew his whereabouts. port passengers on rivers and about harbors. b A narrow
under 1st THAT, 3. It is used: a For who or u:hmn, referA puzzling notice of thy whereahout.
Wordsworth.
open racing or exercise boat rowed by · one person with
ring
to
persons.
Obs.
or
A
rehaic.
where-as'(hwllr-llz'),conj. 1. Consideringthat; it being sculls. c A large light barge, lighter, or fishing boat varying
Our Father, wh1el1 art in heaven.
Matt. vi. 9.
the case that ; since; -implying
a recognition of facts,
in type in different parts of Great Britain ; specif., a broadb Now referring chieflr to animals, things, or ideas, it,.
sometimes followed by a different statement, and somebeamed light-draft cargo or passenger boat with sharp
0
times by inferences or something consequent ; and often
stem and stern, little freeboard, and, usually, a single gaff
!~!!1;iC:%~f!e1;1~s;
~i~uh':~r I used to introduce a preamble, as to laws, contracts, etc.,
sail without a boom; -called also Norfolk wherry. Eng.
Must Edward fall wl1icl1 peril heaven for:l'end I
Slrnk.
which is the basis of declarations, affirmations, com- wher'ry, v. t. & i.; WHER'RIBn (-Id) ; WHER'RY-ING. To
The temple of God is holy, wldcll tempJe ye are. 1 Cor. iii, 17.
The snow was three inclies deep and still falling, winch ~re.
mands, requests, or the like, that follow.
carry in, or to sail or propel, a wherry.
Irving.
vented him from taking his usual ride.
2. When in fact ; while on the contrary ; the case being whet (hwet), v. t.; WHET'TBn; WHET'TING. [AS. hwettan;
c Sometimes with its antecedent following.
in truth that ; - implying opposition to something that
akin to D. wetten, G. wetzen, OHG. u1ezzen, Icel. Jwetia,
And, wh1cl1 is worse, all you have done
precedes ; ns, he claimed victory, whereas he was defeated.
Bw. 11iittja,and AS. hwret vigorous, brave, OS. hwat, OHG.
Shale.
Bath been but for a wayward eon.
Are not those found to be the greatest zealots who are most
waz (also was) sharp, Ice!. ltvatr bold, active, Sw. h11ass d Formerly sometimes: (1) Adjectively: Of what sort or
wltereas tme zeal should always Sb~~~
:,~ri;::i{nicFwf:d;!.?
sharp, Dan. ltvas, Goth. l,wassaba sharply, and perh. to
kind. " And •which they weren and of what degree."
Bkr. cud to impel, urge on.J 1. To sharpen by rubbing
Chaucer. (2) Together with a personal prononn, as,
3. Where. Obs. or Archaic.
on or with some substance, as a piece of stone ; to sharpen
Home she came, whereas her mother blind
"which ...
he"= "wlw,· "and "wh'ich . .• his" =
Spenser.
Sat in eternal nil{ht,
by attrition ; as, to whf-t a knife or scythe.
"whose ; " as in " The kyngee dere sone, • . . wh'ich
'l'he mower whets hie scythe.
Milton.
4. Althou~h. Obs.&, R.
Gen. xviii. 27 (Douay Ver.).
alwey fortodonwel is hiswone." Chaucer. Cf.1st THAT,
Here roams the wolf, the eagle whets his beak.
Byron.
wher•at' {-IW), adv. 1, At which ; upon which; wherea. (S) In the phrase the which, and, by way of definite2. 'l'o make sharp, keen, or eager; to excite; stimulate ; a
upon ; - used relatively.
ness or empllasis, in which that, the which that, which as.
as, to whet the appetite, the courage, anger.
They vote; whereat his speech he thus renews. Milton.
That worthy name by the which ye are called P James ii. 1.
Since Cassius first did whet me against CEear.
Shak.
2. At what ; - used interrogatively; as, whereat are you
e Dialectically ,as an el<pletive, merely introdnctory ; as in,
3. To preen (the wings). Rare,
offended?
" Which the same I would rise to explain."
Bret Harte.
to whet on, tow. forward, to urge on or forward; to instiwher•bY' (-bi'), adv. 1. By which; - used relatively.
gate. -tow. one's whistle, to wet one's whistle. Oba.
!1:e!~~!•J~e::!~n~,~it~~!
t~8ff~;~
"The means whereby I live."
Shale.
whet,
n.
1,
Act
of
whetting.
tively. "All which, as a method of proclamation, is very
2. By what; how; -used interrogatively.
Now Rare.
convenient."
Carl11le.
Whe1·eby shall I know this?
Luke i. 18. 2:. That which whets or sharpens; esp., an appetizer, 88 a
drink of liquor. '' Sips, drams, and 1.l'hets.'' Spectator. 3. A compound relative or indefinite prononn, standing
where'fore (hwltr'fiir; 201), adv. &, c<mj. [where+ for.]
3, A turn or spell of work between two whettings of the
for any one which, whichever, that which, those ,ohich, th,,
1. For which reason; so; - used relatively.
scythe in mowing ; hence, an attempt ; try ; also, a time ; . . • whiclt, and the like ; as, take which you will.
0{t
bl~f;!~ ih~r!\:tLiay~:nn~l!w~:1t~
ivhere.fore 1~~
occasion. Dial. Eng. "I'll bear it this whet." 0. Bronte.
Syn. - Bee WHO.

whenc&'so-ev'er (hwens's~-ev 1er), adv. & conj. From

i~f

a.

~ri-:.agetan:cili
,;::~t~~'

)g~~!~~!l:.att.
1,;Jf

i~,!:.":T:
.t}':tfl.:~~~n!~•:i:,y
by

ii1h!t

~r:re':~t~ix:Jh,

:f::r:! ~:!~~tYt:~ti!Z~~!~~

+

~:~e:r~

f:cl·fi

1J~t:~~1w'rl~,:~~:1':ijfu\id.
::l!i:1~a
~h~;

8!~~:b~~

ante~!d

Shak.

:f?f~:/

x!~

-::~arc~~:.
[I~w;~~tu":=:j
~Cei:!J!!,c;:~,
Obs.I
:t::,&;~8!;!'
'ac:r~.
Awi::.
=
a,

adv. Wheresoever; - a poetical

Whether. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
where. i' CHOIR; WAR ; were,
form of BE.
[which.

Wher~~:::I
where' ■om-ev'er
(hwii.r 1 stimfv'i!r), adv. Wheresoever. Obs.
or Dial.
[THROUGH.
Ohs.,
adv.

wherethorough,adi,. WHEREabouts. Scot. Dial.
where-til', ailv. To what end; whu. i' wno~:e:.
wher-e'er'(hwo.T-&r';-ir'; 115),
-t WHEEZE,
I whese.
wheat. .,. QUEST,
adv.
Wherever; - a poetical
(hwiir 1 tin-tOO' ; whestioD, + QUESTION.
1
nrlv.
I where'un-to'
hw8.r-tin't®), adv. Whereto. Whete.
-f' WET, WHEAT,

~h:!~:e,,

Wh~~:::
(hwi.r-l'n ati- A1·chaic.
1

~v'@r), adv In whatever matter, respect, or the like.
wheremld, adv. Wherewith. Obs.
whereo.fl'en, adv. Whereof. Ohs.
where,.out',adv.
Outofwhich;

:t:iec_:·,.:,
:fv~<);,er
w a r'sO),
1

(h

Wheresoever.
W-IHl'or'

foo4, fo'bt; out, oil; ehalr;

p;

■ins,

~~,~~e ~~~l~n"!v~
throat. Local, Eng, a,8cot.

whey eure. Treatment w i t lt.
whey as a drink and in bath&.
whey'l■h, a.
Somewhat like
whey. -wher'llh-nen, n.

8Wh~~:
;t:;e1~tn,,
aJ1~

where-in' ■o-ev'er

where'■o

whey (wii; WI). Oba. or dial.
Eng. var. of QUEY.

wherry for hire. Eng,
wheno,pron. Whichever. Obs.
whert. -t: QUART, health.
wherve. Var. of WHARVE,
wherve, v. t. [AS. hwierfan,
liwerfan. hw11rfan, fr. hweorfan
to turn.] To tum ; change. Obs.

whi~:I
adv.
Archaic.
(-&r' I -Ir' I lU),

[Obs.,
Whereupon.

wheth'en,

adv.

:~z:~~ti::fth\:b::~

Whence,

~t°e~7w~~~:~i"
ki{:ia!f
:i'::
pit> or pustule. Obs. -whey'-

Ob&

adv.
wheth'er. -t WHITHER,
wherf. T WHARF.
wheth' er-Ing Chw~th'@r-l'~,n.
wherl'i-cote. i' WHJRLJCOTE,
The retention of the afterD1rth
wher'ret, wber'rlt (w i! r'I t). in cows. Dial, Eng.
Obs. or dial. Eng. of WORRIT.
wheth'er-1o(-&a),wheth'er-■ome
wher'ret (dial. w@r'lt), n. A (-Bit~, ,,rO'R. Whichever. Obs.

where'up,

box on the ear; a thump.
or Scot. ~ Dial. Eny.

~:.~~m;:w~h;~~;1lh

Obs. whet Ile

(h w ~ t'll).

n.

wormed.', a. Obs.
whf. Abbi', Wharf.
whl, + WHY; WJE, person.
whl},n. Neigh. Cf,WEBBEE.Ob,i.
whl b& (hwl'b4 l wl'bci), ""
[Ar. 11.1nihal1.
l See

[Cf.

:~~J~;!k~~~T~:;r,
Jn~~
green

n~ whetatGo llate.

whlb'lln.
wlµ.cche.

Whel slate.

l~lt; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); x=eh in G. fob, aeh(144); 00111;yet; zh=z
Full ezplaaatlou
or Abbrevlatloao,
Slpo, etA!., l••edlate)y
preeede tile Voeabalal'J'•

a chest. box, ark,

lnazure.

MEASURE,

-t QutBLJN.
whlche, n.

= HUTOll.

Oba..

Numben refertoffinGvm-.

2326

WHICHEVER
whlchilwbkh? which is the particular one spoken of? a colloquial phrase common when one is unable to distinguish between two or more objects, and also used rel.a.~!ii~:h~dJames. Which
which-ev'er
(hwlC;h--ev'er) pron. ~ a. Whether one or
which'so-ev'er (-si;-0v'er) another; whether one or the
other; that one (of two or more) which; as, whichever
road you take, it will lead you to town..
Whid'ah bird, whlO.'ah finch (hwid'<i). [Alteration of
u·idow bird, on assumption that it was
properly named from Whydah fo Dahomey.J Any of various African weaver
birds of the subfamily Viduinre. The
males though not larger than a canary,
have drooping tail feathers often a foot
in length
They are mostly black with
white or huffy markings. Many are kept
as cage birds, as the pa.radise whidah
bird (Vi<lua, or Sleganura, paradisea).
whilf(hwlf),n.
Any of various flowidere,
as in Enrope the marysole (Lepidorh<Jm.
~!e~1'{~ac1~~~l r~e i~~:a
whiff (hwif), n. [ME. we,D'evapot, whiff,
prob. of imitative origin; cf. Dan. 'Vift a
puff, gust, w.chwijj' a whiff, puff.] 1, A
quick puff or slight gust of air, esp. one
.
d
"Th
k h{!fi
~~i:s!'
SirJ:h~c,;::,.din~
With the 10/t,.ffand wind of his fell sword
4
i:'les~dd:-:~~~~~~
1~ ~1\obacco
or the like, from the mouth.
Paradis~. Wludah
Th k'
h bl
hi.ff£
h" .
Bird(J uluapara
es ipper, e ew aw
tlii,ea).
Male. 3 A · h I t·
ft Obacco
k
th rk
"d · k
• n m a a ion°
smo e or 8 1 0 ; a
rm ing "of tobacco; hence, sometimes, a drink (of liquor). Obs.
4. A hasty glimpse; also, an instant. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
&. A kind of narrow, open, wooden, usually outrigged
sculling boat. Local, Eng.
.
Whiff, v. t.; WHIFl'ED(hwlft); WHIFr'ING. 1. To expel or
puff out in a whiff or whiffs; to exhale, as tobacco smoke;
hence, to smoke (a pipe, cigar, or the like).
2. To carry or convey by a whiff, or as by a whiff ; to puff
or blow away; as, the breeze whiffed the fog away.
3. To inhale or draw in, as air or tobacco smoke; to
" drink" (tobacco); also, to drink ~iquor). Obs.

t~!}riJ,,.1'
J':i~
S:J't
t~:W~d~~-f

l

'i>r:lotr~:~

~i:i~el~!fr or.

e::k!:.

~~afef1~i:

~~~ft~·wt!h?i':a~f1t:~~:,ha:h~

:::~:!/~h!u!~face.

WHIP

western part of Scotland who n,ed to drive to Leith for whlm'my (hwlm'1), a. Full of whims; whimaical.
1PEJMNG.
1PERED(-perd); WHDl
supplies; hence [also cap.], one of a band composed whlm'per (-per), v. i.; WHllll
largely of these people that in 1648 marched to Edinburgh
[Prob. of imitative origin; cf. G. wirnmem.] To cry with
to oppose the kiug, Duke of Hamilton, and court party.
a low, whining, broken voice ; as, a child w!timpers.
2. Later, one opposed to the court party, or, by extension,
sp!~~1
s,cotch pc:s~~~rirr;
-u;i
in c~:m~e1;-1pt.
t·
whim.'per, n. A low, whining, broken cry; a low peevish
f JlJer-y
wf gherE ' r,h Wh~ prn~l es_ or prae ices
sound, expressive of complaint or grief.
WO
,.,w,•g,s,hes(I!·ho)t e Onfg18
tl(!S_; t,ggW,slm. .
w'-•-,aay, whim'BY (-zi), n.,·1,1,-SEYS(-ztz) ·, -SlES 1·-zrz).
-a g B -,s • a.
or per ammg O
ugs, m any
....,.. sense; partaking of, or characterized by, the principles
[See WHIM~len~·fJl;,-~J::dis~::~h f!ft~~~ncy.
.;wift.
of Whigs. -Whig'gish-ly,
adv. - Whig'gish-ness,
n.
The whimse!fs ofn feverish brain.
Ro,wroft.
Whlg'gism (-Iz'm), n. The pri n ciples or characteriS t ics .2:. A mining whim. See WHIM,n., 3.
of Whigs, esp. of th e English Whigs.
3. Glass Blowing. A support on which the table of crown
whlle (hwil), n. [AS. kwil; akin to OS. hicil, ltu·ila, glass is laid while it is detached by sbears from the ponty
OFries. hwile, D. wijl, G. weile, OHG. wUa, hwila, hwil,
and before it is put into the annealing oven.
Ice!. hvila a bed, hvild rest, Sw. hvila, Dan. hvile, Goth. whim'si-cal (-zI-kill), a. [From WHIMSEY,] 1. Full of
hweila a time, and prob. to L. quies rest, and perh. to Gr.
whims; actuated or characterized by a whim or whims;
1r.a1.p6i;
the proper time or season. Cf. QUIET,WHILOM.]
freakish. "A whimsical insult."
JJJacaulay.
1. A space of time, esp. when short and marked by some
My neighbors call me wltimsical.
Addison,
action or happening; a time; as, one while we thought
,a. Odd; queer; fantastic; as, a whimsical i!lituation.
him innocent. "All this while."
Shak.
Quaint, capricious, fancifu} 1fantastic.
[Some gJ:Si\hit,h~~t*~~et~t~f h1~~~{~t~een~i~1;.
-whim'si-cal-ly,
adv. - whlm'm-cal-Dess, n.
I will gwo
f0ovretln'",·nnd
ai~-la, veh.
ile. JJLaonn,.ruefeRl/oocwk..
whim.'si-cal'i-ty (-kil'lwtr),n,,· pl. -Tms (-tTz). Quality or
0nberena
0t0hnett,.ld1!,
., 8 1., 111
el
state of being whimsical; whimsicalness; also, usually pl.,
2. Time used in doing something; labor ; pains ; - now anything whimsies!, as a speech or action.
only in the phrase worth while, or ,l'Ortl, one's while.
whlm!sy (hw1m'zl), n. A whim. Var .. of WHIMSEY.
Satan ... cnsthimhowhemightquiteherwhile.
Cltaucer. whlm'sy, a. Whimsical. Poetic.
whllea, ai!i~~so;n~t&i~l~J,~-rJ:it falls, claim
Whim'Wham'
(-hwlm'), n. [Formed from whim, by rePowers that we dread.
J. H. Newman.
duplication.J
l. A whim; whimsey; freak,
-the while, the whilea, in or during the time that; meanz. A whimsrcal thing or device; a trinket; gimcrack.
time \v"~l~hau I do the ,vi,i/e1 where bide? bow uf:vn¾f.~t
whln (hwlu), "· [ME. whyn(ne); cf. w. clw·yn weeds, a
th8
hil 0 11 · [Se
] l D .
th t·
th t
aB~~:~; ~u~:~ r:ar::r~~!~hecu;:~~~~~!fi.
io'::gca s~,· wl1ilste,.w:s',L!;h~leI w~iteu,ry1 sle:p. 1m'~ wtile;
h1n
•
I
(
[Cf
w 'ber-ry(-ber-1),n.;p.
-RIEB - z.
. wIMBEBRY,
I have time and space.''
Chaucer.
WINEBERRY.] The English bilberry.
ial. Eng.
2. At the same time that; - often used with much the whbl'chat' (hwln'chllt'), "· [So called because it freadversative force of although; as, while respected, he is quents whins.] A small
not liked; 1.l'hile a great musician, he is a greater painter.
E
· · b' d
3. Until; till. Obs. or Dial.
uropean saxicolme ir
Fast, and welcome, sir, while hunger make you eat. Marlowe. \;r;::~:[ 1 r;;:i::>·an 1
while as, while that, during or at the time that; while. Obs.
while, pr·ep. Until; till. Obs. or Scot. & Dial.
buff above, buff below,
whlle, v. t.; WHILED(hwild); WHIL,JNG(hwil'1ng). [Perh.
wi th white markings on
th e wings a nd above a nd
due to confusion with wile.]
To cause to pass away,
esp. pleasantly or without Irksomeness ; to spend or pass;
below th e eyes. It fre- usually followed bl, away.
quents grassy meadows

seJ~ih:t
;i~clJ,\~~f~~!~tJ~i~th:~:i;::hi~;nsa~.,~;i

W:61

Syn._
(,~:~~iii~:

at

to

'! ..

~!

:a~:::~,
~g

r2

J

Syn.-w~::;~~i~:{:h:::et~~~~:e~r!1ihL:~1Jf:!~:;'0
,;~.!11g(1~:i1~·),

t'. i. ,·
.
to the passing of time. To WHILE(usually away) is to
WHINED(hwind) ; WHIN'Whmchat.
~tlseWrpo:'ste(':rfu:lJ'~;'~~k~J'n\:i:.~, !~.O//'{?'i::.nyly
~~~i~}! ING(hwin,Yng). [ME. u·ltinen, AS. hu:lnan to make a whi•
h
bl
t
rd t bl ,, (L
b)
tling, whizzing sound; akin to Ice!. hvlna, Sw. ht>ina,Dan.
~~~a,a~knf~ ;:~!g°e~;Y
fo:-e, th~aling:ri:g
hou~: 1b~
hvine, and prob. of imitative origin. Cf. WHINNY,,,.i.]
'l l' Glds "Ii) uotli
b
"l tth rttl ted'
Toutteralowplaintivenasalsound,esp.incomplaintor
~r~m ';;',:e
o: ci;.:;.:"; 0 ~ 110t;e;·t t~
';:f •t~; 0 wa;"~ 1th penri'i\;aper:ll,J''(ilawt?o:.nef
Se~ distress; to moan with a childish noise ; hence, to comuse evasions ; to vacillate ; to be fickle.
AMUSE,ALLURE.
plain or to beg in a mean or unmanly way; to moan basel_y.
A person of wh1,/flinuand unsteady turn of mind. L Watts
whiles (hwilz), adv. [See WHILE, n., -WARD,-WARDS.]
in!~~c~~t,ni~~~~lib'e~t;~aying their coming, bu]i;i~
S. To idle; trifle. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
1. Meanwhile; meantime. Rare.
A wretched, puling fool,
whiftfte, v. t. 1. To disperse, emit, or expel with or as if
The good knight whiles humming to himself.
s~ott.
A u://i11i11gmarnmet.
Shak.
with a whiff or puff; to scatter.
2. Sometimes; at times. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Scott. whine, t'. t. To utter or express with a whine, plaintively,
2. To wave or shake quickly. Rare.
whiles, conj. During the time that ; while. A 1·elw?°cor or in mean or unmanly complaint, appeal, or the like.
3. To cause to whiffle, or vacillate. Rare.
Dial.
whine, n. A plaintive somewhat prolonged sound, usuWhlf'fler (wl6r), n.. 1. One who whiffles, or frequently
w~Nrhr:.i th th ine adversary quickly, wlules th0 u artJR-r}~~.~2.{ ally expressive of distress or complaint; as, the u·hine of
changes his opinion or course; one who uses shifts and wbi'lom (hwi'1Um), adv. [AS. hu·ilum, prop. at times,
a begging dog; also, a nasal tone of childish or weak or
evasions in a~ment;
an idle ta.Iker; an idler; trifler.
dative pl. of hufi,l; akin to G. u:eiland formerly, OHG.
mean complaint; as, the whine of a beggar; hence, mean
Ever;r wMU,er in a laced coat who frequents the chocolate hu.•UiJm. See WHILE,n.J Formerly; once; of old; ereor unmanly complaint.
~~uTh~hga~
~a~!-:fy~~e
£~~~}l,ttlr~S.
:Sw(ft.
while;
at
times.
Obs.
or
Archalc.
Spenser.
whin'ny
(hwTn'T), a. Abounding in whin, gorse, or furzes.
1

whif'fet (hwlf'llt; -rt ; 151), n. 1. A little whiff or puff.
2. A small or insignificant person. Colloq., U. s.
whif'fte (hwlf''l), -v. i.; WHIF'FLED(-'Id); wmF'FLlNG
(-ling). [Fr~. of whiff to puff.] 1. To blow unsteadily 01,
·
t to b"fttu
bot
"d fth
· d
0
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0
1 1;~: 6a0J~t:tr~~is~i1l1t~ Tiieseus.
n. [whiffle, v. i.
tree. Cf. WHIP{fl~
Chaur.e1·. whin':;n(h~i1~r):~:mr.,,:
(~td) 0
PLETRBB.] A whippletree.
whi'lom, a. Former; sometime~ as, his whilom associates.
(-I-Tug). [Of imitative origin, akin to whine.] To utter
Whig (hw'tg), n. [Said to be fromwhiggam, a term nsed whllst (hwilst),ad,,. ,I: conj. [From WHILES;cf. AMONGST.] the ordinary call or cry of a horse; to neigh.
in Scotland in driving horses, whiggamore a Scotch PresWhile; - now chiefly British.
wh1n'ny, n. ,·pl.WHINNIES (-Yz). The ordinary cry or call
byterian (see WHIGGAMORB,
1), contr. to whig.] l. [l. c.J
Wh-ilstthe emperor lay nt Antioch.
Gibbon. of a horse; a neigh.
A Scotch Presbyterian or Covenanter. Oonternptuous. Obs.
the whilst. Obs. or Archa-ic. a In the meantime. b While. whin sill. A sill or intrusive sheet of whinstone, e 6 p, a re2. Eng. Politics. One of a politics! party which grew up whim (hwim), n. [Cf. Ice!. hvima to wander with the
markable one of great extent, in the north of England.
in England in the 17th century, in the reigns of Charles
eyes, ·vim giddiness, Norw. kvfma to whisk or flutter about, whln'stone' (hwTn'stOn'), n. [Perh. whin gorse + stone.]
I. and II., during the great contests respecting the royal
to tri:fle, Dan. virnse to skip, whisk, jump from one thing
Basaltic rock ; also, among miners, any of various other
i;>rerogatives and the rights of the people. Those who supto another, Sw. dial. lwim,sa to be unsteady, dizzy.] 1. A dark resistant rocks, as chert or diabase. Scot.&D-ial.Eng.
ported the king in his high claims were called To,·ies, and
sudden turn of events or odd happening.
Obs.
whin'yard(-y<ird), n. [Cf. dial. whinger; perh. fr. AS. h,cinthe advocates of popular rights, of parliamentary power
2. A sudden turn or start of the mind; a capricious notion ;
an to whiz (cf. WHINE, r.).] 1. A sl1ort sword or hanger. Obs.
,.,ver the crown,and of toleration to Dissenters, were,after
a humor; caprice i fancy.
Chw·cltill.
2. [From the shape of the bill.] a The ehovele'f. Ln,-:al~
1679, called lV/iiq.v. In later times the points of difference
3. Any of various machines for hoisting; specif., a device,
Eng. b The pochard. Local, Eng.
~~t;:;e;~t!I:lt!ttr
:ri~i~:dt1lro~hajJ;~:,t~ut;~~~!1fl~:
used esp. for raising ore or water from mines, having a whip (hwlp), v. t.; WHIPPED(hwTpt) or WHIPT; WHIP'and from Whig to Liberal (see LIBERAL,a., 7). The Whfgs large vertical drum (on which the rope is wound) with one
PING. [:l\IE. 1.1:hippento overlay, as a cord, with other
may be loosely describedasthepartyof
change toward
ormoreradiatingarmsorbeamstowhichahorseorhorses,
cords; perh. a var. of wiJJpen to tremble, move up and
etc., may be yoked;-called
also u·hin, whimsey, wh'lln g'in. down, which is prob. akin to G. & D. u:ippen to shake,
democracy and the Tories as the party of conservatism.
3. Amer. Jiist. a A friend and supporter of the AmerSyn. - Freak, whimsey, vagary, fancy. See CAPRICE.
to move up and down, Sw. vippa, Dan. 11ippe to .s,ving to
jean Revolution; - opposed to Tory and Royalist.
b One whim, ti. i.; WHIMMED
(hwlmd) ; wHnd:'MING. To be giddy
and fro, to shake, to toss up, and L. vibrare to shake. Cf.
of a political party in the United States formed about
orwhimsicalorfreakish;-sometimeswithindefinite'l°t.
VIBRATE.]
1. Tomove,take,pull,snatch,jerk,orthelike~
1834 from a fusion of the National Republicans and whlm'brel (hw1m'brel), n. [Prob. of imitative origin. Cf.
suddenly and forcibly;usually followed by a preposition
other elements opposed to the Democrats.
It elected
WHIMPER.] A European curlew (Numenius 11hreopits), al- or an adverb, as into, out, up, off, and the like; as, he
William Henry Harrison, 1840, and Zachary Taylor, 1848, lied and similar to the Hudsonian curlew of America; '1l'hippP.clthe coin into his pocket. "She, in a hurry, ichip&
to the presidency. About 1856 it became hopelessly dis- so called in distinction from the larger or true curlew of up her darling under her arm."
L'E:,;t?-ange.
rupted over the slavery issues.
Europe (N. atquata). Applied also to other small curle-ws.
He w/Hp8 out his pocketbook every moment. Walpole.
Whig, a. Of, pert. to, or consisting of, Whigs.
whim'llng (-Ung), n. [whi,n +1st-ling.]
One given to
2. To strike with a lash, whip, rod, or anything slender
whlg'Ja-more (hwlg'd-mOr; 201), n. [See WHIG.] Scot. whims; hence, n. weak, childish person; a child.
and lithe; to lash; beat; as, to whip a horse, or a carpet.
1. Orig .• a drover, esp.one of the inhabitants of the southGo, wliimliw,,and fetch twoorthreegrntingloaves. Reau. t Fl.
3. Specif.: a To punish bywhipping(insense2);
to flog; as.
whick (dial. wYk). Obs. or dial. whif':ft.e, 11. [Cf . .ME. 1v!f.fle whim; vagary; fancy. firot.
n. A hnllnhaloo. Scot. 4- Ji·.
low, whining tone.
[Sp.I whtnge (hwTnj; wlnj), n. ~ 1•.
var of QUICK I of QUl('KES
n
battle~ax A~, wifel a dart.l A whig'ship, n. See-smP.
whil'la-loo (hw'rl'd-l<Jo). whil'- whlm'perd. Whimpered. Ref.
[Cf. WllrNE, 1.·.1"'hine;
wh!m•
1
~~~i~~~i;, h:~~f~i~;i~·~:!t~;~r~.kiii~f
:~:~~hite'!,•;h1lr.b".+Qu[1~:i; I
~ 1r~ommotion: :~~~'per-i!r, n. ~~:,i!~i;.hir::-, ~hing~~\~~~ 0
[See
·1•.i. [Imitative; cf. G. wiehern.] whlf~fl.er(-lC'r),11. A soldier or whilde. + w11.o.
whil'ly (hwll''l'; hwtil'I), 1:.f. whim'per-ing-ly, mfr.ofw/nm- WIIINYAlrn.] A whill\··ard: a
To neigh; whinny; hll'at; also, officer equipped with a whiffle, while.+ WHEEL:WILE;WILL,v. To cajole: wheedle; gull. Scot. whim'ple. f WUIPLE,
dirk. Olu;.
•
fni_zger. Scot. 4-Diuf.
~[ru';f:f~:drufi8f~nin:ewpth~rJ~; while, a. Quondam. Obs.
whil'l{;-wha.(-hwOJ,ii. t. ti. To whim'aey, 1:. t. To fill with whintard. t WHINY.'-RI,.
Jb~};!?'}ji;~i.f~eg~
while, (l(fr, Sometimes;
at whced e; cajole; atter. Scot. f~~\~:t~~~• t~\;;~~~si{~~e~ake
whin'i~g-ly (}nvtn'lng-ll), mii•.
whid (Scot. hwYd; hwtld), n. ~ on a march; hence, one of th08e ~bi~!:
~"f:To pa!!i1i!_1;·ai:;I ;j'i:~:d~cefi;l\ 111!.'ft~~~~te~~!,'.whim'aied (hwlm'zld), a. :hf~k 1{1.:~bk°/r Var. of WINK, a
~!~:~icff.,J.hoer
ScaJ~.
hi\
A8 1 1
Oh
hil' k (h 1
1' ~k
A rt1 l
F"ll d 1·th l .
Ob
k l
dl
D. l E
~·;ie
A~bt~,~(1co~. Sttying.] whlf'fler-7 (-n. n. Actions or :hil:':ea.i?»dd'v.
01,!::1ine~c Sco"f. u ), n.
t e w~a;
boi:ct~msexs·boar:i on ~ht~n~:k. ~;ae;_c~f"'.~iNN~~-K~
whid (hw'rd· hwtid/ n ~ 1• character1sticsofawhifflcr;f'riwhllen. + WHILOM.
whi'lom (hwl'hlm),
eon}.
which to carry objects for sale. n1mil,l•tc. flial.Eny.
11'pen,,rdar'ya.,
; mfr
e,-n
LRnr, I w"I,hle
,w
Oh1-1.
[Obs.I whin'nel. Vnr. of WHINOLE.
1_,.En[gw,H,.a'Lr.Eosf.f,
11
1Aralnso
81
10hryll.'en
0dh-J.'1·wWhllahile_.
00bbe'.·oor,·dS
1_aco
1m_ble: volity · trifling
1o_'8 coi{i
n\\0'hieieslke
0isvkem'
88
1 1sey. ~,~,1~~rw\~:~~~i:!J:ii:;.~n'~(r).
whid, n. Word. Obs. Cant.
whift(hwYft),?;,
A whiff. Iiial:
while'n111, n. Change; vi~is- whilte. T QUILT,
whid'ah. n. A whidah-bird.
=~il~,\~•~tl~)fu r~gl8.lo~.
situde. Ohs.
whllt'er
(hw'rl'tl!r), n, See whin. 11. Whinstone. Dial. E11g. whin'ner (hwln'er>, ,., i. To
Whid'der (hw'l'd'l!r; hwtid't!r). whig (hwl,&-· w'rg) n LSe e whil'ere', adv. [while + e1·e.] 4th CHECKEH, 2.
whiD (hwln), 11. [Cf.1st WHIM.]
whizz along or pnst. Sr·o.~.
0
~v~~[TH:n,d:.1~
of :;~~ ~1iL
i ah:lv!r~~!t~~~i~;
~h~~~t~6rch!1~~
n~gL)i~l~rewhile. :~·(hTw';~~";Yrn). Dia1.En~. !b~1;c~;f,~~:~Jrt~~~~~k', t1.
i~:n';.
1~ ng. var.
tu':~:~~~:.·
Qnd herbs.
Scof. ~ Dial. Erig.
<~;lh~· dfa~!·
~~f
f. To inftu!~~':'~!!;~hathwt~~~. 1' ~'¥ii,.,~,~;v~~!';~ti.1[Cl ;~{~;~~~~~
whlel. + WHEEL, [WHEW, t•.
whining.] Yelp. Dial. E11q. ence or turn a&ide,asby a whim. h wil n'- l -k Ou', -koo'), n. A cate creature; also, a wliimper.
wbiew(hwfl;wn).Dinl.Eng.of
hyWhigs.
Rii,·e.
whilk, n. [Cf. dial. ,mllock, whim (hwlm; wlm), n. [Cf. whin, or furze, bush. Scot.~
llial. En".
0
of
!!'.(GXTi,%tiy
.Whig; ~i~~t:~e
l~~a'r, 1
~;;;~,~1;lial.wln''l), v.i. To
fishing with a hand line near - used in contempt.
whilk (dial. h w l l k, w l l k, whim'ble (hwim'b'l; wlm'b'l).
:J1J~'w-The!'c':.'ooe.ial. ~
The hedge epu0
th:.i_surfa.ce; fso, th e ~klel
~~~!l)i3f~Z;En":hich. Obs.o,· :bl11l
J!f~~H!L~Har::~~·a.
whiD'er(hwin'i!r),n. One that whip.ari1,. Quickly; in an ia~:le
crack;
knickknack; also, a whll'la-b&l-loo (gwn'ci-btl-100), whim per, v. t. To utter in a whines.
stant. Scot. tr Dia[. Eng.

whlf'lle-tree 1 {-'l-tr0'),

:tf::;:;()~~;el;
:~~¾~::w'i
f~k

I

1i;t·~g;,.

r;~~r:,St
~(?~;:·

1 ,. . B;t~:::
t?rn~ar~1:;

:tf:.'s":;~~~t•~~;,tE~!
!,~

i:sg~:

:~~·+
~1:-J}~~'orv::·l~!h ch~~~:~.·.
i.,m;~~;~l,,,~~w,w;:!~~'e:t
0;11i~i
:~:~~n.
A:tt~:\n~~~~~
;.lJ!t:,tni,
s~o~~-]
::;~:e~~~Lz,JC:f,hln"~;rs~:~n
:.=.;
::!Jf;.(h!'!;~J..1ij·,rl).~~'f:(hwn>:r,~!-:.'s~~~!;

:~\~:~~\{:~~;ukl;i;,';.

:i:i:,::th~~1:;;Jt!:·n;-a1.11F
~row·

ale, aenitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask; sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recint, maker; ice, Ill; old, i\bey, &rb, iSdd, sGft, c:6nnect; use, finite, 6.rn, iip, circus, menii;
UForelcn

Word.
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WHIP

WHIRLPOOL NEBULA

le 111/,ipa naughty child. b To force, urge, or drive by I whip'graft' (hwYplgraftl), v. t. To perform whip grafting. whip'Worm' (hwYplw1lrm1), n. [So called from its shape, 1
whipping (in Bense 2); to make go with or as with a whip; I See GRAFTAGE, Illust., ROOT GRAFTING.
A nematode worm (Trichocephalus dispar) often found
"For without moral force to whip it whip grafta_ge or grafting. Also whip graft. Graftage
parasitic in the human inteetine. Its body is thicken84i
into action, the achievements of the intellect would be I or graf~ing 1n which ?, cleft ~r slit is ruade in tl~e end of posteriorly, but is very long and threadlike anteriorly.
poor indeed." John Tyndall. c To belabor with stinging
~oth sc~on and stock m the d1rect1on of the gram, form~ whir (hwflr), v. i.; WHIRRED
/hwftrd); WHIR'RING,[Prob.
or biting words; to lash with sarcasm, abuse, or the like.
~ng a km_d of toJ!gue, so that the tongue of each may be of imitative origin; cf. D. ht'irre to whirl, and E. hurr ,·
They would w/ap me with their fine wits.
Sltak.
mserted 1I1the sht of the o;her. See ?RfFTA!J-~,
lllust.
perh. influer..ced by whirl.] 'Io move, fly, revolve, or the
4. To thresh · to beat out as grain by striking . as to Whip hand. The hand holding the whip m dnvmg ; hence, like, quickly \\ith a buzzing or whizzin~ sound ; to whiz.
wltip wheat 'nial
'
'
'
'
advantage; mastery; as, to have or get the u·htp hand.
'l'he partridge bursts away on w/i~_rringwings Beattie.
·
·
.
.
.
whip'lash' (hw,p'lilsh'), n. The lash of a whip.
6. T? beat (eggs, crea~, or the hke) mto a froth, as with whip'per (hw,p'er), n. 1. One that whips; esp., an whir, v. t. [See WHIRto whiz.] To move or hurry along
with , whizzing sound Rare.
Shak.
a wlusk, fork, or the hke.
.
.
. .
officer who inflicts the penalty of legal whipping. Now R.
whir, n. A buzzing or whizzing sound due to rapid mo8. To fish (a b?dy ~f water) with rod, !me, ":"d a~tific1al ~y, 2. One who operates a whip in unloading a ship. Eng
tion; as, the whir of wings or of a spinning wheel.
the motionw\~;~,r!!~i~:!-dr!~i ::~~~~1f5ref t r
3. Spinnin_g. A kind of simple willo_w.. .
.
whirl (hwfirl), v. t.; WHIRLED(hwftrld); WHIRL'ING.[ME.
7. To gather together or hold together for united action,
4. A mach!ne to beat clay before grm_dmg m the pug mill.
wltirlen, prob. fr. Scand.; cf. Ice!. & Sw. lwirjla, Dan.
in the manner of a party whip. See WHIP, n., 5.
6. S~methm' un~sually fine or effect1v~. , ....
ob9.:1la.n,q.
hvirvle, akin to D. u•ef"l'elen, G. wirbeln, freq. of the verb
8, 1'0 hoist or purchase by a whip. See WHIP,n., 10.
Whip per-In, n., pl. WHIPPERB-IN
(hw1p erz-m )· l. A seen in lcel. hverja to turn. Cf. WHARF, WARBLE, WHORL.]
9. To conquer; to defeat, as in a contest. Slang.
hu1:1-tsmanw_ho_keeps the hounds from wandermg, and
1. To tum round rapidly; to cause to rotate or revolve
10. To overlay (a cord, rope, or the like) with other co1·d, whips the~ m, if neces~ary.
"
with velocity; a.e, to whirl a top.
rope, or the like, going round and round it; to wrap i 2. A parliamentary w~np, See WHIP, n., 5 ~; ,!,,ng.
He wlurls his sword around without delay. Dryden.
often with about, around, or over.
whlptpet (hwlplet; \li~l., 'f'Orthern E1>g.,WI!' 1t), n. One 2. To remove or carry quickly with or as with a revolvlts .st!ing i11firmly whipped about with small gut Noxon
of a breed of dogs on1pnatmg amon~ the colhe~s of northa
ing motion ; as, the wind whirls along the dead 1eaves.
See, see t.he chariot, nnd those ruehiug wheels,
11. To wmd, wreathe, or bind, about something ; as, to ern England, used chiefly for _coursmg and racmg. I~ reThat wlurled the prophet up at Chehar flood Milton.
whip string about the end of a fishing rod.
sembles the greyhound, but 1_ssmaller, a~d was derived
3. To hurl .with or as with a revolving motion, Obs.
12. To overhand lightly; specif., to form (a fabric) into probably ~rom crosses of terriers and Itahan greyhounds
~there by Joosel.y overcasting the rolled edge with fine later, modified by1,!!reyhound b~ood. Called also race ~og. Syn, - See TWIRL.
stitches and drawmg up the thread; as, to whip a rnflle.
whip ping (hwlp mg), l'· pr. & vb. n. of w~IP, Hence_. n. whirl, v. i. l. To revolve or rotate with great speed ; to
" The u·hirling year."
J. H. Newman.
to whip In, to drive in, or keep from scattering, as hounds
l. Act of ?ne that whips; _as:. a A beatmg ; floggmg. gyrate. The
wooden engine flieennd whirls about. Dryden.
in a hunt· hence to collect or to keep together as memb Overcasting; also, overst1tchmg.
c Act of one that
2. To move, go, pass, or th0 like, hastily or swiftly.
bers of a :P8.rty, f0r legislati've action. -tow. the'cat. a To whips a stream in fishing.
But wldrled away to shun his hateful sight. Dr!Jden.
2. Material used to whip, or bind; as: a Naut. Small
practice extreme parsimony. Dial. Eng. b To go from
3. Engin. To turn around while bent considerably out of
house to house working by the day, as itinerant tailors
stuff with which a rope end is whipped. b Pitched twine
true
through
~he effect of centrifugal force; -said of a
and carpenters do. D,_al.;-tow. the Devil round, or around, binding together a golf-club head and shaft, or the like.
the st ump, to effect by m!,lirect tpeans, or by a subterfuge,
whipping post a post to which offenders are tied to be shaft revolving' at an excessive speed, called the critical
•teed, at which the centrifugal force of the revolving
what can~ot be ~ccomphshed dir!'ctly. Colloq. or Slang.
legally whipped.
whip (hw1p), ~-•· l: To move mmbly; to eta~, turn, go, whip'ple-tree'(-'1-tre'),n.
[Cf.wH1P,WHIFFLETREE.]
l. The !u\'J~le~f~~v: 1
t1.~~,;:gc bkJi~~tyfo~~~
:,Sfjt!i"!
~s~ or the bke, qmckly, or suddenly ; to whisk; as, he
pivoted or swinging bar to which the traces, or tugs, of a material of the shaft, and so, the centrifug~ force increasu kipped arou1;1dthe corner•
harness are fastened, and by which a carriage, a plow, or
ing with the deflection, other things being equal, the shaft
. With speed from thenc~ he w_lapped.
Sackville
the like, is drawn i a whiffletree; swingletree; singletree.
eventually swings around considerably bent.
2. _Specif.: To thrash about flexibly_ m_ th~ manne~ of a 2. The cornel tree. Obs.
Chaucer. Whirl, n. [Of. Dan. hi>irvel, Sw. hvirfvel, Ice!. h,irfill the
wh1~Jash; as, fla/!'a'."Id pennants whipping m the wmd,
whlp'poor-wlll' (-pili\r-wlJI), n. [From its call.] 1. A crown of the head, G. u·irbel whirl, crown of the head, D.
3. 'Io fish by whipp~g the water. Cf. WHIP,v. t., 6. .
nocturnal bird (Antrostomus vocijerus) of the eastern
wer,•el, also AS. hwirfel (perh.) whirlpool. See WHIRL,v. t.]
Whip, n, [ME. whtppe. See WHIP, v. t.] 1- !>-qmck United States and Canada, allied to the European nightl. Rapid rotation, gyration, or circumvolution ; hence,
movement; a B}ldden rush or start; hence, an instant;
jar. Unlike the nighthawk it is seldom seen but its perapid or confusing motion ; as, the tdti1'l of a top, or of
moment; occasion. Obs. or Scot.
culiar call is often heard at iiightfall or just before dawn.
a wheel. HJn no breathlese u·hirl."
J. H •..Netl''Tllan.
2. An instrument consisting usually of a lash attached to
The rapid ..• 10/nrl of things here below mterrupts not the
inviolable rest and calmnees of the noble bl"ingsabove. South.
a handle, or of a handle and lash forming a flexible rod,
2:. Anything: that moves. with a Whirling motion; as, a
used in whipping or lashing of any kind, as in driving a
whirl of wind, water, dust, etc.
·
Carlyle.
horse, in punishing an animal or a person, in spinning a
3. 1'he wharve of a spindle
Ob'1.
whip top, etc.; also, a stroke or cut with or as with a whip.
4. Bot. & Zool. •Awhorl. Rart.
For who would bear the wlizps and scorns of time? Shak.
3, pl. A whipping. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
6. A hook or reel of a rope winch, or the rope winch itself, by Which the stranda'of a rope are twisted.
4. One who handles a whip ; specif. : a A coachman; a
driver of horses; as, a good whip. b A huntsman who
whlrl'a-bout' (hwftrl 1<i-bout1), II. l. Something that whirla
or turns about in a rapid manner ; a whirligig.
whips in the hounds ; a whipper-in.
2. A whale. Oh,.
6, Eng. Politics & (Rare) U. S. Politics. a A person,
whlrl'er
(hwOr/Jt!r), n. One that whirls; specif.: a A
as a member of Parliament, appointed to enforce party
Whippoorwill. (U
whirling table for coating
discipline, and secure the attendance of the members of a
It is nine to ten inches long and spotted, barred, and ver- photographic plates. b A
party at any important session, esp. for voting. He also
miculated with black, brown 1 and huffy. The terminal
hook for twisting hemp inusually obtains pairs for members who cannot be present
half of the outer tail feathers 1a white\ and there is a cresto rope yarn.
c A high
to vote, keeps count of the votes, and keeps the party
cent on the throat~ white in the ma e and huffy in the
twisting
or whil'ling wind.
leader advised of the opinions and intentions of members.
female. Cf. CHUCK-WILL 1S-WIDOW and POORWILL.
Dial. or Colloq.
b A call made on members of a legislative party to be in 2. a The moccasin flower, Local, U.S. b A mottled
whlrl'l-gtg 1 (-IT-gig 1), n.
their places at a given time, as when a vote is to be taken.
variety of cowpea.
[ Cf. GlG anything tl1at
8. A dish made by whipping, or beating, cream, eggs, etc. whiP'saw' (hwip's6'), n. A kind of narrow ripsaw, taperl. A child's
whirls.]
7, In the rocket life-saving apparatus, a double or endleaa ing from butt to point, with hook teeth, and averaging
toy
having a whirling
line, rove through a block with a tail attached to it, and
from 5 to 7 !} feet in length, used by one or two men.
or spinning motion, as a
used to haul the hawser, on which is slung the breeches whip'saw', t,.t. 1. To saw with a whipsaw.
·whirler a, tur.ned by Handle (a)
buoy or the like, aboard the wrecked ship.
2. To defeat in, or to cause to lose, two different bets at teetotum.
2. Anything having a
to whirl Plate (bl.
8. A whipping motion ; a thrashing about ; as, the whip
the same turn or in one play, as at faro i hence, to worst
circular
or
whirling
course
or motion ; also, a whirling
of a tense rope or wire which has suddenly parted ; also,
in two ways at once; esp., in speculation, to cause to buy
motion or co~rse. '• The wltirligig of time."
f•i/mk.
the quality of being whiplike or flexible ; flexibility ; suphigh and sell low, or vice versa.
pleness ; as, the whip of the shaft of a golf club.
he':J~h a tvldrhgtg of jubilant mosquitoes spinnin~/11tj!-1~!t1~
scorpion. Any of numerous arachnids belonging
elyphonu., and allied genera.
9. Mach. a One of the arms or frames of a windmill, on
3. Specif. : a A carrousel, or merry-g0-round b A mediesomewhat resemble true scorwhich the sails are spread. b Tile length of such an arm
val instrument for punishing pettyoffenders,beiug a kind of
pions, but have a long slender brisreckoned from the shaft.
wooden cage in wl1ich the offender was whirled round with
tle, or lashlike organ, at the end of
10. A purchase consisting of a single block and a small
the body, and no sting.
great velocity. c A whirligig beetle. b
rope, for lifting light articles; - called specif. single whip. whip 1-ahaped 1 (-shiipt'), a. Shaped
4. A fanciful trifle or notion. Scot.
A similar purchase with two blocks is called a double whip.
like the lash of a whip; long, slen11. JJfech. Any of various pieces that operate with a quick der, round, and tapering ; as, a
of ~~~:~::.~
vibratory motion, as a spring in certain electrical devices
Their body is firm, oval or 6oatlike,
,,.hip-shaJJed root or stem.
for making a circuit, or a rocking lever actnated by the whfi>snake. Any of various slender
and usually dark with a bronzelike
luster. They live mostly on the surprolong in certain piano actions. See ACTION, lllust.
face of water, and move swiftly
12. pl. A whippletree. Dial. Eng.
S~~tgsAi!'lr1~~: t~et s~~fi!t<lk1F:
circularly:. They also dive and
about
13. An attack of sickness. Scot.
.
swim rapidly. The larva is aquatic.
~~aa:1e~~~:i:1s;~slt hi!v~~i v~Jg~~
14. Money contributed or collected in equal amounts
whirl'lng,
p.pr. &vb. n. ofwHIRL.oua.
Called
also
emerald
whip
snake.
among a company of persons, esp. for liquor. Dial. Eng.
dervish.
See
DERVISH,
1.
-w.
whirlinfi
b The coachwhip snake.
16. Naut. See PENNANT,2 a.
whlP'atltch' (hwlp1atich 1), n. l, A
1
of
Whirligi~ Beet\e ( Gg1c~)
tailor. Contemptttous.
dnc!ng rarid rotary motion, usually rnws 1JOrealts), a
:::o~~'li~t!:
~8
!tp~':,.d~Ki~(i!~t1~~~ire
::1i
2.
Anything
hastily
put
or
stitched
bor1zonta
as to demonstrate cer- lmago; bLllrva Nat.
of another. Cf. LUFF UPON LUFF.
1 hip Scorpion ( Tl1ely.
together
or
composed.
R.
Dryden.
'\\
tain laws in physics, to coat plates s1Ze
whip'cord' (hwip'k6rd 1), n. l. A kind of hard-twisted
3. A small bit i esp., a small interval
phonuscaudatusJ.
evenly in photography, etc. b A potter's wheel.
or braided cord, sometimes used for making whiplashes.
of time; an instant; a minute. Dial. or Colloq.
whlrl 1pool1 (hwftrl'poc;JI), n. l. An eddy or vortex of
2:. A cord ma.de of animal intestines ; catgut
water ; water moving rapidly in a circle so as to produce
4.
Agric.
Act
or
process
of
whipatitching.
Eng.
3. A hard-woven worsted fabric with fine close diagonal
whip 1sUtch 1 , v. t. l, To sew by passing the thread over a depression or cavity in the center, into which floating
cords or ribs on the face.
objects
may be drawn ; any body of water having a more
and
over
;
to
overcast
;
whip;
as,
in
Bookbinding,
to
whip crop. Any of several European shrubs or trees the
11·hipstitch the back folds of a book or pamphlet.
or less circular motion caused by its flowing in an irregular
;~m.:a«:f:.f~~\::,i:::
the white beam,
channel, by the meeting of opposing currents, or the like.
2. A gric. To rafter ; to plow in ridges, as land. Eng.
w.11cau,ioD.= WHIP SCORPION.
whlrld, 'Whirled. Ref Sp.
whip and derry. Jlining. A
~gn~rni~;:~orpresumptuous per- 1
WhiJ?thread· Weai-ing. In some whirl drlll. Mee/,. A hand
hoisting whip used with a derwhip'pet (r1ial. wlp'lt), n. [Cf. 1 wJit.pray Any of various sting
rick.
0 :::Hn\~Jy
::i~~~·rn~~n;:~1:::fatr=
a
~<iu~s!'~;
g!ib!~t1~iea~
~~ ig11~tii~ef~~1e~~\tped ed around another warp thread near the dTBl end, turned by
to
make
the
fabric
firmer.
It
is
two
twisted
strings attached to
&our, drink; esp., sour beer.
8
I
t;,tt
~!~n
or
:;es
p~~o;t·c;:lt~~~~d:._l
a~
used in lappet weaving and in the other end of the spindle and
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
to the ends of a transverse piece
chiefly to women and chilclren bar, behind the reeds, on which weaving gauze.
whlp'broth', n. A beating. Obs.
whtp'-tom'-kel'ly (hwlp'USm'- which slides on the spindle.
Obtt.o,· D,al. Eng. [See-NESS.I the warp threads rest.
whlp'ca.n', n. A tippler. Obs.
whip'pl-ness (hwlp'Y-n~s), n. whip row. Agne. The row kll"f), n. [In imitation of 1ts Iwhlrl'er-y, n. Whirling. Obs,
whlp'ca.t', n. One who whips
whtpplncf b~, Formerly, a boy easiest to hoe; hence, advan- notes.] A vireo ( Virt>OS!lfra whlrl'ftre', n. Lightning. Ob&
the cat ~seeunder WHIP, v. t.);
esp., an 1tinerant to.Hor,carpen1::
h'f~~te~S~nceand PUn- :1;rp,.~?<Ja1 ~lp'stlif').,
n.
ter. or other workman. Dial.
whipping cheer FlOJrl?ing- Obs. .Vaut A bat' extendinjt a ttller, alsohlnck-wl,id.·ereclt•ireo
[Cf.1st t;n1·&.l A sort of
whlp'cat', a. Drunken Obs.
whlp'col' (hwlp'klSl•), n. [Cf.
w,:r,pinre top. See 1st TOP, 1. foreasiersteenn,~l a tiller. Ohs whlptop. See1Rt1·or,J. [Eng.I wheelei).littn.aheavy carriage
or chanot. Ohs.
whip tree. = ll'HIPPLETREF.
8
1
f;fii:etr'ffr~~t;JJ>'~\tJ~t
j whip~k~~l~e;!ir,~!i
= WHIP THREAD4 whirligig mullet. A small mulbeverage made of rum, eggs,
American civil enfineer.~ See IIObs. en· R. 1. A whippersnapper.
:t::,.wr!r:::lt1n~"""/fkt:n),
-!~~~h~~~-;Att:~tfJ''~:!l ~
and cream. Shet. I. [willow· 1
;tY;,p:~vz~~s~tipin
p~~tl
:ii~~t~~-; harlot,
i,, t.
l Cf QllERKEN.]To choke; United States 1t often swim•
1!f
whip'po-wfil•, Var. o~WHIP- ! whip'1ttc1',, n. Awhipetock
:tt:c:ri-:u:.mrstm~t:
suffoente ; also, sob. Dral. Eng. round and round in schools.
POORWILL.
[a whip (tackle).1 1 whlp'atock.', n A whip handle. whirl'b&1j1 • n. + HUHLBAT,
erane on the principle of the
whirl'iJ!f,'um
(hwOr'll•gl'giwhlp.J!urchaae. A whip crane; : whlpt (hwl'ptJ, pret. 4-P p. of
wheel and axle.
~~rl;in.8ial
whip• P:V(hwlp'Y), a. 1. Like : WHIP. Whipped.
l~~~<~~~Ew'ip).
Obs. or dial.
OT likened to a whip
Colloq. lwhlp't&ll',n. Awhipacorpion.
2 Alert; active; quick; nim- whl~'-ta.lled 1 ,a. Alsowhlp.'.ta,11.fht teiTa~'orhi!1!~:S~ne. b, ~hf:iiJ!Jfct.:CT~;hiriigi!~Ot!:I
w;fi;'llh', n. A chmtodont fl.sh
(Henioch'WJ macrole1n"dotus), of
ble. Srot.
Havmg a tail like a whiplash. - whlrf'brala 1 .r1.0newhoglanee1 ·:whil'l'pit'. "· A whirlpoOI.Obs.
whlp'py (hwYp'Y; hwtlp'Y), n. whlp-talledray.
WHIP RAY,the South Pacf:ftc O c ea n, in
from subject lo subject. Rarv,. • whirlpool llflbula. Allfron. The

u, to whip a top.
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WHIRtPUFF

WHITE

2. A sea monster of the whale kind.

Obs.
Spe11ser. excise taxes. The frauds were detected in 1876 through
3. To send, dispatch, or shoot with a whiz.zing or whiathe efforts of the Secretary of the Treasury, B. H. Bristow,
tling sound, as an arrow or bullet.
to whistle off. a To dismiss bf or as by a whistle i - _aterm
n. [Cf. Ice!. hvirfllvindr, Sw. and most of the offenders were convicted.
in hawking. H As a long-winged hawk, when he 1s first
hvirfvelvind, Dan. hvirvelvind, G. wirbelwind. See WHIRL; whisp (hwYsp), n. A flock of snipe.
(-perd); WHIS1PER- whistled o.[(thefist, mounts aloft." Burton.. b Hence, in
WIND, n.]
l. A violent windstorm of limited extent, as Whis'per (hw!slper), 11, i. ,' WHIS,PERED
1NG.
[AS.
hwisprian
.,·
akin
to
G.
tl'ispern,
wispeln,
OHG.
0
the tornado, marked by an inward spiral motion of the air
hwispal0n, lcel. hviskra, Sw. hviska, Dan. hviske ,- prob. of generalf To~l~prey at fortune. a!~,~f1?~r ;d~::iJ~:·wind
with an upward current in the center, and usually a rapid
S/iak.
imitative
origin.
Cf.
WHISTLE.]
l.
To
speak
softly,
or
unprogreBBive motion; a vortex of air ; - applied by some mewhis'tle (hwls''l), n. [AS. hwistle a pipe, flute. See WHISder the breath, so as to be heard only by one near at hand;
teorologists to the larger rotary storms also. Cf. CYCLONE,
TLE,v. i.] l. A sharp, shrill, more or less musical sound,
to utter words or sounds in a whisper.
The swift dark whirlwind that uproots the woods. Br11aut.
made by the expulsion of the breath in whistling (see WHIS2. A violentrushorcoursinglikenedtoawhirlwind.
~~The
TLE, v. i., 1), or by blowing through an instrument giving a
All th1:'ftf:f{~'!~~~
~f}t~!~
i~:ef~t~o~~~!~·me.
whirlwind of hounds and hunters.''
Macaulay.
similar sound; as, the whistle of a boy, of a boatswain'•s:pipe.
2. To make a low sibilant rustling sound, as of a whisper.
Whish (hwlsh), n. a A whizzing or swishing sound; a
2. A shrill sound likened to a whistle (in sense 1) ; as : a
Tltomson.
'l'he hollow, wllispering breeze.
swish. b Ph<m. An aspirated hiss, as sh.
A. J. Ellis. whis'per, v. t. l. To utter in a low and nonvocal tone; to
The shrill or soughing sound made by wind passing among
Whish, 'V. i. j WHISHED (hwl'sht); WHISH 1ING. To wove
say under the breath; hence, to mention privately and contrees or through crevices, or that made by a bullet, or the
with a whizzing or swishing sound ; to whiz or swish.
fidentially in or as in a whisper.
like, passing rapidly through the air. b The shrill noise
They might buzz and whillper it one to another. Bentley.
whisk (hwlsk), n. [Prob. for wisk, and of Scand. origin;
( much used as a signal, etc.) made by steam or air escaping
2. To address or speak to in a whisper, or undertone, as through a small orifice, or impinging against the edge of a
cf. Icel. visk a wisp; akin to Dan. visk, Sw. viska, D. wisch,
OHG. wise, G. wisch. In sense 1 from the v.] l, Act
metallic bell or cup. c The shrill note or series of notes
privwfi~re
~e~t!e~f::e~~~w:~::,.
:~i:i~;;essed.
in
of whisking ; a quick sweeping or brushing motion, as of
of a bird; as, the blackbird's wh,istle.
whis'per, n, 1. A low soft sibilant utterance, which can 3.
An instrument for producing a shrill
something light ; a sudd'!;hf,:'f,r;,.-xi:!V.isk
be heard only by those near at hand ; utterance that emsound like a whistle (in sense 1); specif.: a
Takes off thy dukedom; thou art but an earl. J. Fletcher.
ploys only breath sound without tone; speech without
An instrument in which air, steam, or the
S~cif.,
in
phonetics,
wkisper
implies
not
merely
voice.
2. A. small bunch of grass, straw, twigs, hair, or the like;
like, is forced into a cavity, or against a thin
esp., such a bunch used for brushing or lightly sweeping ; speech without voice, but speech with definite contracedge; as, a tin whistle; a steam whistle. b
hence, a email brush or broom, as for brushing clothes, etc.
~!:ifl~~~souJ3s w:sir,;,i}:geti.?~f::~
~~~ra~~~n!,
A reed, pipe, or flute. Scot.
3. A small culinary instrument made of wire, or the like,
while sounds like v, b, d,etc., which are voiced in BJ?OOCh, 4. The mouth and throat ; - so called as befor whisking or beating eggs, cream, etc.
g~t~:ec~~!ri~~dd~~~~t
~f~ifsntll,
4. A kind of cape, part of a woman's dress. Obs. Pep!JS, :~et~t~~:j;,~r:'.
ing t~~
-~~~~\i~!~
Walton.
&. A plane for trimming the chimes of a cask,
the weak, in which there is a s~ht narrowing of the w~le
whis'tler (hw!s'ler), n. [AS. hwistle,·e.]
8. An impertinent fellow. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
l. One that whistles.
~~~~~loft\.~
i~~nf1~r:~1~~a, tkt~r.:t~';as:.~n;ih"r~.::~
whisk, "· t.: WHISKED(hwYskt); wHlsK'INo. [Cf. Dan. the
2. Specif., Veter., a roarer that emits apecartilage glottis.
viske, Sw. viska, G. wischen, D. wisschen, also AS. weoxian
culiarly shrill sound during respiration, OW•
The inward voice or whisper cannot give a tone. Bacon.
to wipe. See WHISK,n.] l. To sweep or brush with a
ing to the obstruction to the iree passage Steam WhisSoft whispers through the assembly went.
Dryden.
light rapid motion; as, to whisk dust; to whisk a coat.
2. Act of communicating, or something communicated, by of air, due to paralysis of one of the laryngeal t~e, in sec2. To beat or whip lightly; as, to whisk eggs into froth.
muscles.
tion.
or as by whispering ; a secret or private utterance, word,
3. To move, pass, carry, or the like, with a quick sweeping
3, Any of various birds, mostly so called from the whishmt, suggestion, insinuation, or the like. " Cutting honmotion; to whip; ae, to whisk out one's handkerchief; to
tling sound of their wings in flight ; as : a The ring ouzel.
est throats by whispers."
Scott.
be whisked through the country at high speed.
c A golden-eye. d The
b The widgeon. Local, Eng.
3. A low sibilant rustling sound as of whispered speech.
He that walks in gray, wltislcing his riding rod. J. Fletcher.
golden plover. e The black-bellied or gray plover.
Tennyson.
"The whispers of the leaves."
whisk, 11. i. To move nimbly and quickly; to make a whls'per-er (-er), n. l. One that whispers.
4. A large mountain marmot (Marmota caligoia) of northsudden agile movement ; as, to whisk away.
western North America, of a hoary color with blackish
2. A tattler; a talebearer; hence, a backbiter; slanderer.
whisk broom. A whisk. See WHISK,n., 2.
head and feet.
A whirverer separateth chief friends, Prov. xvi 28.
whisk'er (hwls•ker), n. l. One that whisks or is used in whls'per-lng, p. pr. & 11b.n. of WHISPER,v. - whiaper!ng &. The whistlefish.
whisking, as a small brnsh or broom, a rod, or the like.
bell&. = CALIFORNIA
YELLOW BELLS.
-w. gallery or dome, a whls•tie-wood' (hwYs"l-wiliid 1), n. -Any tree having an
2. Chiefly in pl. a Formerly, the hair of the upper lip; gallery or dome of such form that sounds produced in cer- easily separable bark, suiting it for use by boys for making
a mustache. "Hoary whiskers and a forky beard." Pope.
whistles ; specif. : a In the United States, the striped
b That part of the beard which grows on the sides of the ~~if~11:e~f: s~~~ca:;:t:~dY61:3:e~!i~~tg,6i:id::r~l~~
maple ; also, the basswood a. b In England, the willow,
tance, The most celebrated is that of St. Paul's, London.
face, or on the chin, or on both i as, aide whiskers.
the alder, the sycamore maple, or the row an tree.
3. A hair of the beard.
t~~'.ch the whisper. whls'tllng (hwls'!Ing),{· pr. & wb. n. of WHISTLE.Hence:
-1. One of the long projecting hairs or bristles growing whist (hwlst), inte,j. [Cf. G. st! psi/ bst I Cf. HUSH, n. [AS. nwistlung.]
• Act or noise of whistling; a
near the mouth of a cat or other animal.
whistle; as, the whistling of the wind.
v. t.J Be silent; be still; hush; silence.
&. Naut. Usually inpl. Either of two bars or rods extend• whist, 11. t. & i. [From WHIST,interj. J To hush or silence;
2. Veter. A peculiarly shrill sound produced by a horse
ing on either side of the bowsprit, to spread the jib and fly- to quiet. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
known as a roarer and due to paralysis of a mUMC!eof the
ing jib guys ; - called also whllker boom,
larynx. A similar oound may exist for a short time In
whist, a. [Cf. WHIST,v. &: inte,j.] Silent; mute; still;
whlsk'ered (hwls'kerd), a. l. Furnished with whiskers;
horses affected with severe sore throat. Bee ROARING, n.,2.
having or wearing whiskers.
quiet;
the owl is still. J. R. Drake.
whiatlillg buoy. Naut. See BUOY,1. - w. coot, the American
Our forefathers, a grave, whiskered race.
Cow1,er. whist, n. [From WHIST,interj.] A card game for four
scoter. Local, U. S.-w.
dick. a An Australian shrike
2, Fonned into whiskers. Rare.
players (those opposite being partners), played with a thrush ( Oolluricincla selMi). Tasmania. b The song
thrush. Local, Eng. -w. duck. a A golden-eye. b A tree
3, Having elongated hairs, feathers, or bristles on or about
pack of 52 cards. The cards are dealt one at a time, and
duck. o The American scoter.-w. _le, a small Austrathe cheeks. "The whiskered vermin race."
Grainger.
hawk. a The whisifedt;.,~~h s1::ii0
;~.,_lhJ:'a~i~l~~: t;:[g'J:'e~:~!r':i lian eagle(Haliastu,·sphenurus).-w.
1
tlinf. eagle. b A ch!_nting falcon.- w. kite, the whistling
:fi!:i~tfit:i~~u':,
~~:~reU:l:!!e1 ~i;~:rh~ft:::
: 1fo';;;-;i;,~•ti,
Th':;Hl~~be'u1e4.i pf.;J~.v~:_..
a
~tA:."ia':'i!";in~s~\1;.~':,t o~"fg~~ish::/¥:~:ft~~i,~r~~ope
suit if possible. Partners score one for each trick they
the American woodcock. Local, U. S. - w. swan. a A
wbis'lty l (hwls'kl}, n. [Ir. or Gael. uisge water (prob. take in excess of six. Partners holding three of the four
honors (ace king, queen, and knave of trumps) score two
1
1
whis'ltey I akin to E. water) in uisgebeatha whisky, prop- points
t!~~;:.t~
t holding four, score four points. Tricks are scored Alaska and northwestern Canada, migrating to,
erly, water of life. Cf. USQUBBAUGH.]
A distilled alcoholic
and winbefore nonors. In lhort whlat five points make a game; in
liquor made from any of various grains, esp. in Scotland,
0
0
~i:i~ify \~'tt~~~it~!
ittC:s~t!~ftt!:;u~Y::~n~i:.
Ireland, and the United States; also, a similar liquor dis~
~~~or~~:ii't~:r::«i
:~~~i!t!'~at:
b Thewhoopingawan.
See BWAN,l.-w. tea.l,atree duck.·
tilled from potatoes. See DISTILLBD
LIQUORS.In the United
game. Whist is also played commonly in America for con- w. thrush. a Any of several timaliine birds of the genus
tinuous points, without counting honors. See DUPLICATE
0 ::'tte'!ein~:"i:o~
Myioplwneus, of Asia and the East Indies. They are ~en~[::.
w~A•k{cjM,eJ'~A 1):~f!:,1left
WHIST, PROGRE SSIVE WHIST; Cf, BRIDGE, MORT.
whls'tle (hwls''l), ,,. i.; wms'TLED (-'Id); wms 1TLING ~I::~r:~~t•s1J/g~~~~tit1,1h~1;~';;X,1sh.:'1.\'u~:;1J~1~!,?~ff.!
st
:iti'i"tr~!!:!it"J'jed~~!:1~
~~a~~-::~ic;n~~J'o~~
(-lTng). [AS. hwistlian to hiss; akin to Sw. hvis.,la, Dan.
tie. b The song thrush. Local, Eng.
New whisky ls colorless an&w of taste, but by storing in
hvisle, lcel. kv'isla, to whisper, and E. whisper. See WHIS• whit (hwrt), n. [For wit, ME. wight, wiht, AS. u:iht a creaMk casks becomes mellow, at the same time extracting colPER.]
1. To make a kind of shrill musical sound, or series ture, a thing. See WIGHT;cf. AUGHT,NAUGHT.]The small•
m the wood. The content of alcohol by
of sounds, by a more or less forcible expulsion of the
est part or particle imaginable; a bit; jot; iota ;-comrom about 40 to 54 per cent. Much liquor
breath, with the tongue, lips, and teeth in a certain posiis made by compounding strong alcohol
monly used in an adverbial phrase in a negative sentence :
tion, the pitch of the sound being varied by changing tins
·as, he cared not a whit. " Samuel told him every irhlt."
0
0
:; spi~~~~m~!ii
i~ncfefn~d
position, esp. by motion of the tongue.
1 Sarn. iii. 18. "Every whit as great."
South.
macopooia to be: "An alcoholic liquid obtained by the dis- 2. To emit or utter from the mouth or beak a sound like
So shall I no whit be behind in duty.
Shak.
tillatrnn of the mash of fermented grain (usually of mixa
whistle,
as
birds.
1
White
(hwit),
a.;
WHIT
ER
(hwit'er);
WHITIEST
(hwit'est).
tures of com, wheat, and rye), and at least two years old.
3. To make by means of some device a sound likea whis[ME. whit, AS. hWit; akin to OFries. and OS. hwU, D .
.. • • Its specific gravity should not be more than 0.930nor
less than 0.917, corresponding, approximately, to an alco- tle; as: a To sound a wind or steam whistle ; to blow on
wit, G. weiss, OHG. u·'iz, htc'i.z, Icel. krilr, Sw. hvit, Dan.
holic strength of 44to50perceut by weight, or 50to 58 per
a whistle (see WHISTLE,
n., 3). b To play on a reed, fife, or hvid, Goth. hti·eit.~, Lith. sz•vdsti to make bright, Russ.
cent by volume." Under the United States pure food and
flute. Chiefly Scot. c To make a shrill sound by blowing
svyet light, Skr. r'veta white, rvit to be bright. Cf. WHEAT,
drugs acts of1906whisky is defined as: "a distillate, at the
through an orifice formed by the fingers or hands.
WHITSUNDAY,] 1. Of the color of pure snow or sunlight;
4. To move, pass, go, or the like, with a shrill sound ; to
reflecting to the eye all the rays of the spectrum combined;
~~i~i;r~~~?~i~ ;;:r:~~1lr~Yi11tt~~!ft1:3~1:t~~:J
make a sharp shrill sound ; as, a bullet whistled past.
-the opposite of black or dark; as, white paper. See COLOR.
containini the congeneric substances formed with ethyl
The wild winds whistle, and the billows roar.
Pope
White as the wlliteRt lily on a stream.
Lorl(ffellou·.
0
0 arsi\1t!u~:, ~~
to whlBtle down the wind, to talk, argue, urge, or the like,
gi;e t~~e 0 ~~~1:~~;e~1ih:td~
2. Hence, light or relatively light in color; ae: a Having
to no pur_pose. Colloq. -to w. for\ to call by whistling;
tillate."
a light-colored skin; belonging to the Caucasian race; as,
Whlllkv, or Whlakey, Inaurrectlon, or Rebellion, the. hence, Colloq .. to demand, but fall to get; as, he may
a 1tkite man. Cf. WHITEPERSON. b Very blond or fair.
(J~/f.-Jlist. An outbreak, with little disorder, in westen1
0
1
Chhily Poet-ic. c 8ilrer1care. Unburnii::;hed. d Wanting
i~
t!a:~;\n~
Pennsylvania in 1794, resulting from an attempt to enforce
in color; ashen; palej wan; as, lips white with fear. a
freshen, an old superstitious practice general among
1YslMt!de
i~p~:r1~mrgs~fie<a~tieft ~;:!~~~{~ seamen.
Gray, silvery, or hoary ; as, whUP-hairs.
Your high engendered battles 'gainst a head
the border counties of Virgin:aa, but was easily suppressed. whis'tle, t•. /. l. To form. utter, or modulate by whisSlmk,
So old and u-llite as this.
tling; as, to whistle a tune or an air.
f Colorless or transparent, as clear glass ; also, of a light
':inl''l:,':.,~~!;e~f~\cgi.8.i:f!g
!h~0
2. To send, signal, or call by or as by a whistle.
yellow or amber color, ascertain wines. g Made of silver;
I wish he could whistle you here to-day. Lockhm·t.
tion of President Grant to defraud the government of the

3. Her.

=
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WHITE

WHITE FLAG

browniah wood, used for tools, furniture, and interior fin- whlte'--crowneO/ (-kround'), a. Having the crown white.
white-crowned ~ a ~e
chiefly slate-colored pi\}eon
ishin!:s. Also, aometimes,the green ash. b The fringe tree.
co«;;!t!~~t1!':1t,:;,~lo1l:.tera.l
encalypts, esp,
~l;~iti!,~,
t'.¼
trichia leueophrys) of northern and western North Amerwhlte~t'
(hwit'biiV), n. a The young of severalspecies
ica, allied to the white-throated sparrow. Its head IB
of herrings, esp. of the common herring ( l'lupea harengus),
striped with white and black.
esteemed a delicacy. b Any of various other small fishes white
A garden variety of the common red
likened to the European whitebait and used as food ; esp. : currant,currant.
having white berries.
(1) The icefish in Japan. (2) The young of various fishes white damP. A kind of poisonous gas encountered in coal
of the genera Galaxias and Retropinna, which appear in
mines, believed to be carbon monoxide.
The French are in a white rage about it. Spectator.
large schoolsinNew Zealand rivers and lakes. (3) A small white'-eareO/ (hwi11iird'), a. Having white
goby ( Lepidogobius lepidus) of the coast of California. (4)
7. Fortunate
~~~~1~~~ ~fa:~~~~~us.
Scott.
ears or, in birds, white auricular
8. Regarded with especial favor ; favorite ; darling. Obs. Numerous species of ailversidea (family Atlterinidre) of feathers, or white ear lobes.
both fresh and salt water in the United States.
I am hill white boy, and will not be gulled.
Ford.
9. Honest; square-dealing; honorable. Slang, U.S.
white'bark' (-bark'), n. a Any of several American trees
with pa.le or whitish bark, as the white poplar, white10. Appearing fair or good ; specious. Ob.,.
~~Bi
j
W- The phrases beginning with WHITB,a., are for facility
bark pine 1 etc. b In Australia, the white boree. See B0REE. of Lower California.
-w.
of'reference distributed in the Vocabulary.
whitebara: plne. A ;pine of the western United Stal;e• thruh,
an Australian honWhite (hwit ), n. l. The color of pure snow or of pure sun- (Pinus albicaulis) havmg thin pa.le brown or creamy white
ey eater (Ptilotis leucotis)
White-eared Bumming
bark and soft brittle wood.
light, yet not strictly a color, but a composition of all the
having white ear tufts.
Bird (Hylocharia xantusi).
white baas (has). A North American fresh-water food fish white
elef,hant. L An
·
colors;-the
~
COLOR,;,;~½.:
~~~cc:;;::'ii'Wsl.~t;;i~"'½i
1st~::;g!~8!:1~
~r,:a!=3
2. Something having the color of snow; something white,
i\h:
~s~i:lsJ~k
~1=e~\ey~9;3,~~t
bass,
Out
is
shorter
and
more
compressed.
or nearly so; specif. : a Any white pigment ; as, zinc
pale color. Such elephants are rare, and are venerated in
1 (hwit'biim'),
n. A European ma.laceous tree
Siam and Burma.
while. b The albumen surrounding the yolk of an egg. c white'beam
(Sorbus aria) having leaves with a white tomentose under
2. Hence something requiring much care and expense and.
The white part of the ball of the eye snrrounding the transsurface, cor_ymbose white flowers, and orange-red fruits.
:yielding i'ittle profit ; any burdensome possession. 8lang.
parent cornea. d The central part of the I utt in archery, white
beech.
a
The common Ame1-ican beech. b The
3, fcap.] See oamm, ·
formerly painted white; hence, the mark aimed at;_ the
hornbeam. D'ial. Eng. o An Australian verbenaceous
n.,lo.
bull's.eye. h You hit the white."
;shak.
also, its close-grained wliite'-eye'
timber tree (Gmelina leicltardtii);
(-i'), n.
The
good (which ia the wltite I aimed at). Howell,
white wood, useful for flooring, decks,house fittings, etc.
l. Any of several small
e pl. Blank spaces in a printed picture or design ; also, Called also colonial beech.
Old
World
singing
birds
the corresponding parts of a plate or mold. f A person whJte'-bel 1lled (-bl'il'Id), a. Having white under parts.
of the genus Z 08lerop&,
with a white skin; a member of the white, or Caucasian,
white-bellied nuth&tcn, the white-breasted nuthatch. - w.
as
Z.palpelYrosus
of
In- White-eye
aeaJ,
the
monk
seal.
w.
1nipe,
the
knot.
Jamaica.
w.
races of men. Cf. WHITEPERSON. g pl. Wing feathers of
dia, or Z. crendescena (Zol(te1·01,s
1w&llow, a widelir dist,'buted
North American swallow
the male ostrich. 8. Africa. h Silver; as, he has both
of Australia and New crerulescens).
(11'idoprocne
bicolor)
which
neats
in
holes
in
trees.
It
is
white and yellow (silver and gold). Dial. Eng. 1 White
Zealand. Tl1e eyes are encircled by ·
iridescent g-reenish blue above and pure white below.
drapery; white clothing; - often pl. ; as, women dressed white
bir~.q. a The common birch of Euro_ll8 (Betula al- a ring of white feathers, whence the name. Called alao
in whites. Obs. or Dial. Eng. I = LONGCLOTH. k Railba), with white or ash-colored bark. b In the United States,
silverf'1/e,rinfl!'Ye, bush creeper, and white-eyed tit.
roading. A white light used in signaling.
the closely related species B. populif olia ; also, the paper,
2. a The whits-eyed vireo. See VIREO. b The Enropeaa
or canoe, birch (B. ]!_aPY1'ifera).c See BffiCH,1 C,
8. Any of numerous butterflies of Pieris and allied genera
whits-eyed duck (..A.ythyanyroca).
in which the color is nsually white. The cabbage butterfly, white'blly (hwit'b01'), 11. l. A favorite. Obs. See WHITR, whlte'-eyed' ,a. Having eyes with a white or colorless iris.
a., 8. "One of God's whiteboys."
Bunyan.
often known as the cabbage while, is an example.
white-eyed duckj a widely distributed Old World duck (Ay2. [cap.] One of an agrarian association formed among
4. [cap.] pl. It. Hist. See BIANCHI.
thya nwoca) al ied to the pochard. - w. lhad, the gizzard
shad (Dorosoma cevedianum). - w. tit, the white-e.Ye, 1. 6, In chess and draughts, the player having the light men. the Irish peasants about 1760, to redress their grievances
w. t!)Whee, a towliee (Pip/lo erythrophthol,mus alleni) of
against
their
landlords,
to
resist
collection
of
tithes,
etc.
white of the eye. = WHITE, n.,2 c.
Florida. - w. vireo. See vmBOa.
white,"· t. ;WHIT'ED(hwitled); WHIT,ING(hwit'Ing). [Cf. They went on night raids, leveling fences, hocking cattle, white'-face',
n. a A white mark in the forehead of ,.
burning
homesteads,
etc.
They
wore
white
outside
shirts
AS, hwitan to make white, hwUian to become white.]
horse, descending almost to the nose ; - called also whilein their raids. - White'boy'lam (-lz'm), n.
l. To make white; to whiten ; whitewash; bleach.
b
A
horse
so marked.
blaze.
1
white
-breaat-'ecl,
a.
Having
a
white
breast.
So a.ano fuller on earth can white them. Mark ix. 8.
white'-faced' (-fia11)., a. l. Having a wan pale face.
:!'!~!:-,et;~e4.':.~~~'t~f:,Ja~:f!s~uthatch
(Sitta caroli2. White-fronted.
'The u·hite-jaced halls."
Tennyson.
8. Having a white-face (which see); as, a white-faced horse.
but are within full of ... uncleanness.
Matt. xxiii. 27~ white buttonwood. A combretaceous tree of southern
Florida and tropical America (Laguncularia racem.osa),
3. Print. To make blank spaces in, as between lines ; ~~~:i!1::~~s:.!'!~1Y--;B~-~!~
often with out.
~!~:sga~1:ieh~!~~-t':~~rit~!D/C:~!:~
if~:~~~ hornet. See HORNET,
white, v. i. To grow white ; to whiten. Obs. or R.
white adm!ral. A handsome butterfly (Ba.irilarchia arthe- ~~i:;7;1;!~e common plane, or buttonwood (Platanus occi- 'f!tf:e~~\t:rwfof:~~c{ri!,~~Jn°~J'e'::'3':;~~'d~c':ft:,t;:
mis) of the northeastern United States. I ts wings are blue- white a. A nymphalid butterfly (Polygonia fmmus) of
that he is not a true gamecock. -to lhow the white l'eathor,
black and crossed by a broad white band.
northeastern United States having a white, C-shaped
to betray cowardice or timidity; to back down or out.
white alder. a An:y of several West American alders, as the
mark on the under side of the hind wing; also, sometimes, Whitelfleld'er (hwltlfilJ!der)
n. Eccl. Hist. An adA/nusrhombifolia. b See CLETHRA. c The African cunoniaceoua tree Platylophus trifoliatus.
(hwlt-fiiJldi-lin)
herent or follower of
of two white-flowered ailenaceons White-flel4'1-an
George Whitefield (1714-70), a noted evangelist.
white alkal1. l. .A.gr. A mixture of salts (sodium sul- ,&hiff;=~:.ail:ither
phate, magnesium sulphate, sodium chloride), forming a E/t~i~it~ fta;;:~idtiJ;!';':,cegtT1j;:',{'::,arj.,,.1;:'~t~fK';i}~
white fir. l.Anyof several West American firs; as: a.Ainu
concolor, a tree with a narrow, epirelike crown, ~le foli.
white dep_osit in some alkali soils.
/ene stellata.
age, and soft wood, used for lumber. Called alsoC'alijornia
whlte'caP' (hwit'kilpl), n. l. a The male of the European
2. Co111.
Relined
soda
ash.
'
white
ant.
Any of
numerous
wh,te
jl.1·. JI.A..grandia, a lofty tree of the coast refion,with
redstart.
b The European whitethroat. Local, Eng. c
pale-colored, soft-bodied soIJ.
b
lf."\r'h~~'3~"'e~~~s,
deep green leaves, and so t wood.
The
European
tree
sparrow.
cial insects of the family Ter2·. A wave crest breaking into white foam.
mitidoo (which see); a terwhite fire. A composition burning with a brilliant white
mite. Each colony consists
a. [cap.] A member of a self-appointed vigilance commitof several distinct castes,
~:~f:il~J:~;!~i:'J.:t~i::t2.et~~~=
tee attempting by lynch-law methods to drive away or
such as workers, soldiers 1
is the basis of some kinds.
coerce persons obnoxious to It; - so called because some
k!]1$s, queens, etc., all 01
white'flah'
(hwit'flsh'), n.
early
ones
wore
white
hoods
or
masks.
U
.
.'I.
wh1chare wingless except the
1, Any of several
- white'caP', v. - white'caplper (-klip'er), n.
~~~• t~fr q~~n~,
white oat. A fresh-water catfish (Ameiurus catus) of the salmonoid fishes
of the genus Oocoastal streams of the eastern and southern United States
nuptial flight. ~e wings are
and, as an introduced species, in the Sacramento and San regonus, inhabitJoaquin Rivers of California. It is pale olive bluish above
ing clear lakes
and silvery below and reaches a length of two feet,
mouth_parts are fitted for bitand streams of
ing. The metamorphosis is
white cedar. a In the United States: (1) A pinaceous
northern North
incomplete. White ants octree (Cham:ecyparis thyoides) somewhat ltke a juniper,
America,
Eucur in the temperate zones
found in cold swamps along the Atlantic coast. Also, its
rope and Asia.
Whlteftsh (Congonus clupeijbrmis).
but are abundant in tropicJ
XZ.
The largest and most important American l!J)ecies ( C. clu~~fs\:.-°ei~!l(~fe4,t 8u~w~6~ ~oo~~:,ai;;) lh\~t~e9c;;:::a
regions, Some of the species,
miformis)
is
abundant
In the Great Lakes and other lakes to
as Tern,es bellicosus of south.
(Cupressus macnabiana) of CaIJ'ornia. (4) The Californian
0
]Umper. (5) The western arborvitre. See 'rHuJA. (6) The in- the east and north. It reaches a length of about two feet
and tropical Africa, build
cense cedar. b In Guiana, a balsameaceous tree (Protium
great nests ,of c!a,y twenty
<I Male ; e Female,
~,}H:~~ed..::'J~~iro~&=o11~~
altissimum);
also, its fragrant wood\ used for canoes and
feet or more Ill height; others Queen,after losing her wings;
couver Island, the
whlle:tllh ( C. quadritateralis),
cabinetwork. c In Australia, the China tree or its wood.
fOlder Queen with Egge.
from the Great Lakes to the Jakes of New HamP0ft~:s~:!t~~:t!1:i~
white clover. The clover Trifolium ,·epena. It is a com- ranging
shire and thence northward toAlaska,and the Baultwhitenel the ground. Most are small, but some reach a length
lllh
(
C.
labradoricus),
ranging
from northern New England
of an inch or more. The:y are often very destructive to
J~ft';,"3~~!r~f
f~~rW!}~
f~~'l:..,~d
to Lake Winnipeg and northward are other important
Dutch clover. The white sweet clover is Melilotus alba.
species. The lavaret ( C. lavaretml and the schnabel ( O.
~~g,d~ 8Joo;i,k:t~i,e~J!,t;'1.st;,f
v!~:~t:.or'.i~e
~~Ii,~white
coral. An ornamental branched coral (..il.mphihelia oxyrhynchus) are European whitefishes.
mon white ant of the eastern United States ls Tei-mesflavi- oculata)
native of the Mediterranean.
2. a Locally, any of various other fishes, as the menhaden,
pes; the common European species is T. lucifUgus.
1-oreat 1ed, a.
white
Having a white crest.
the young of the bluefish, the whiting (Melangus melan1
white'-armed' (hwitrarmd ), a. Having white arms or white-created black Polilh,
a fowl. See POLISH, 2 a. - w. gus), the yellowtail, a large minnow (Mylocheilus cauriarmlike organs or parts; as, the tohite-armed sea anemone
toura.co,a South African touraco ('l'uracua corylhaix).
nus) of the Columbia River and neighboring streams, and
(Sagarlia leucolena), having white tentacles.
white crop. ..A.gric.A crop of grain which loses its green
vanoua species of ..A.rgyrosomus,as the cisco and tullibee.
white allh. a An American ash (Fraxinus americana) hav- color, or becomes white, in ripening, as wheat, rye, barley,
See BLOATER
ing leaves pa.le green or silvery white below; also, its hard
and oats. as distinguished from a green crop, or a root crop.
WHITEJi'ISR.b The beluga or white whale.

n, white money ; a white thimble ; white ware, or silverware. h Blank, as, in printing, a space uumarked by ink.
8. Bright ; shining; - said of burnished steel or iron.
4. Free from spot or blemish ; hence, innocent ; pure.
" While as thy fame, and as thy honor clear."
Dryden.
&. Clothed or habited in white; as, w/iite friars i also,
designating, or belonging to, the Carmelit.es or other
monastic orders whose dress is white; as, a white abbey.
8. Being at white heat (which see).
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white dead nettle. A European
dead nettle (LanriUm album)
with white flowers.

::i~~~e~trw:~--T~~
w~te dock. A species of «ock
~~A'A~::t!~ci{:~~fr
~:::::
willowlike
]eaves.
white dogtrood. a Guelder-rose.

Eng .• b damaicadogwood,

West

lntl1t>R.

1~:J.,~
;ill!itt-r'rn.:l'l;.~:t
"':'~
SeeORDEB, le.
wldte'-e&r',n. [SeeWHUTEAB.,
The wheatear.
[Dial. E•g.

:tit
:· ~~r.·i:::;i:;,
elm. b The rock elm.
white tllllgn. The British naval

::i:ie..:,e'lld'

•

AI

Whlte'leld
wtt'-).
See CALVINIST[
l>ISTS.
white a«.An Ault ianroughJeaved :ffgCFicuRBeabra).lEng_.l
white Inch. Chaffinch. ocat,
white lllc· The Florentine lrla.

fo"'iMI.,
fdbt; out, oil; chair; So;

■Ins,

IJJk; tllen, thin; nat!JNI, verd_y.re(2IIO);1t=ch 1n G. lch, ach (144); box; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbsn nfertoff laGvnlli,
l'1111e:olaa•tl•••
of .lbbN1vlatlone, lllpe, ete., lmmeollatel:r ~•
tlae V oeaJnolar:,.
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WHITE FLAG

WHITE PRECIPITATE

white fl!lg.

A flag, or something used as a flag of _plain White House. In the United States, the executive or I white mustard. A kind of mustard (Sinapis ,,io,r· with
presidential mansion at Washington, a large freestone
rough-hairy foliage, a lon_g-beaked hispid pod, awl pall'
white. In all civilized armies it is recognized as the flag of
building, built in l~th-century colonial style, and painted
seeds, which yield mustard and mustard oil. The plant is
truce (which see) and as the token of surrender when displayed over a place, position, or body of men: Hence, fig.,
white;popularly so called. Hence, Colloq., the office of also grown for forage.
m such phrases as to hoist,show,or wave the white flag, tlie
whit'en (hwit''n),
v. i.; WHIT'ENED (-'nd); WHIT 1&N-ING •
President, or the Federal executive.
white ibis. An i_bis(Guara albal of troJ?ical America a;nd [ME. whiienen; cf. Ice!. hvitna.] To grow white; to
.:im~rri=.n
~rrelf~dit'~tassium carbonate
the squthei:n U111t~d States, havmg white plumage, with
turn or become white or whiter· as the hair ·u·ltitens
obtained as a white or grayish mass by the dellagration of the wmgs tipped with black.
.
·t11
. h
h··
· hf
'
'
White iron. a Iron in thin sheets coated with tin; tin
wi
w~t oaw. .
.
, age, t e sea w ttens
tartar with an equal or larger amount of saltpeter.
plate. b A hard silvery-white cast iron containing a large whit en, 't'.·t. To mak~ wlnte or w~11ter 1~ any way., as
white fly. Any of numerous small injurious hemipterous
proportion of combined carbon.
·
by bleachmg or blanchmg, or by wlntewashmg, etc. ; as,
insects of the genus Aley_rodes, allied to the scale insects.
white lronbark. An Australian ironbark (Eucalyptu~
to u•hiten a wall ; to whiten cloth.
Jg:;..'furete 1;~Ai:;,o~~tei1~
~~,.~fl!e ..~ref=pre?wde,.
i;t;~t{g!~ a~r:ufhl1ii~f,hf~~ 0i~i~~adetfes~[£
cR>o:'~Et!t,;!~:::rrt1;!
whlte'-foot 1 , n. Far. A white mark on a horse's foot, bewhite ironwood. a In the West Indies, a sapindaceous
by the application or addition of something from without;
tween the fetlock and the coffin ; also, a horse having it.
tree (H11pelate trijoliata),
having edible berries and hard
to BLANCH is to whiten esp. from within, as by the removal
wood used in shipbuilding; also, its wood. b A South Afor withdrawal of color; to BLEACH is to whiten esp. by ex"':!!t~~~°!~:!:~!!~iWf.~tit!:~;;;.
m=~~~ rican
rutaceous tree (Toddalialanceolata) or its hard wood.
posure or b:y chemical }!rocesses ; as,t'" The walls ... are
Peromyscus, esp. the common woodland species (P. feucowhite lead (IM). a A heavy white substance consisting of wltitened with lime" (l)ampier); "-,cattered by degrees
..1'_US) of the eastern United States.
See llOUBK, 1/lust.
carbonate, usually more or less basic, and formin_g a ••• the ehee_p soon 'Whiten all the land" (Cowper); " I
White'frl 1ars (hwit'fri'i'irz), n. The quarter of a town in lead
most important pigment; ceruse; - sometimes applied to
wield the flail of the lashing hail, and whiten the green
which the White Friars dwell or have dwelt; esp., a locality
other white pi_gments containing lead. The white lead
fields under" (Shelley) i •~The murderer's cheek was
in London near Fleet Street where a Carmelita monastery
most in favor 1s made by the old Dutch, or atack,,rocess,
blanched with horror" ('la.); '"How dwarfed a growth of
once stood. See ALBA TIA.
by which metallic lead is exposed to the action o acetic
cold andnight,howblanchedwithdarknessmustigrow!
'1
White'-tront 1ed, a. Having a white front or forehead.
acid vapor, moisture, and carbon dioxide. For this pur(Tennyson); cf. '"the moon-blanched land" (M . .Arnold}:
pose a spiral,or grating, of lead is placed in the upper part
to blanch celery; 0 a spliuteredstump bleached to a.snowy
white-fronted capuchin or monkey, a South American monkey
of a pot containing the dilute acid, and many of these pots
white" ( Coii-per); 0 There they lay till their bones were
( Oebus alb~{;ons)
of a reddish brown color with white face,
are stacked in fermenting tan bark or manure. After two
bleached" (1.'ennyson); to bleach linen.
0
or three months the lea.a is lari:ely converted into the white'ness (hwit'nes), n. [AS. ltwilness.] l. Quality or
similar in color lo an American variety (.d. a. gambeti). It
compound 2PbOOsPb(\)H>2, which. is ground and _levi- state of being white; white color.
is grayish brown with a white forehead aod black, white,
~ated .. TJ:iesapie reactions are earned out more rapidly,
Want of a sanguineous tinge; paleness, as from terror,
and gray under parts. - w. lemur, a true lemur (Lemur ali: 1:h~,e~~ft{~~~;;
~i!:,~~o~~f
grief, etc. "The u·h!·teness in tJ1y chee~.".
Shak.
0
b!frons) of Madagascar, having a white forehead.
Freedom fro1!1etam or blemish; purity, cleanness.
wlilte gooaefoot. A common goosefoot ( Chenopodium al- supplied to lead plates arranged in chamber. The
proce11 consists in prel?",ring a basic salt oflead(commonly
whit'en-lng (hwit''n-Ing),p. pr. & vb. n. of WHITE. Hence:
bum) Of almost cosmopolitan distribution.
It ha.s pale
by boiling litharge with lead acetate) aod precipitating
n. l. Act or process of making or becoming white.
green variable leaves and mealr white flowers, and is sometimes cooked like spinach. Called.also lanib's"'luarters,
from it _basic carbonate by means of carbon dioxide. _There
2. That which is used to render white; whiting.
pjgweed,fnJ hen, and by many other names.
are. various ot!J.er_processes\ some of. them electrol,r.t1c. As
3. Leather JJJanuf. The operation of shaving leather with a
Whlte !ff!b· The larva ·of the June hu\'i• May beetle, aod a p1gme~t wh1~e lead combmes purity of color .w~th great
kuife on the flesh side to even its thickness.
0
0
1
of grasses
~!¾"~tt.:~~=i~'!;d
~}:';:' rou!'ic'/:'~!,;.;~~ts
.
. .
rs i~is~~~~?~~c:iii~~dt~
3:rk~! ~~hlkg;t~u:1:! :c~?i1~ &f 4 · .= ~HITING, 2•
hydrol!"en
sulphide.
It
is
often
adulterated
with
barytes.
whitemng
stone, a ~harpenm_g and pohshmg stone used by
white gum. l. Med. An eruption of whitislf: pimples upon
b Native lead carbonate; cerussite.
cutlers; also, a fimsp.~ng grm~stone of fine tE:xture ...
the face, ueck, and arms in early infancy; strophulus.
white lie. A lie that is not intended to deceive or that is white oak. a A Br1t_1shspecies of oak ( Qu_e,cus sess,lijlo1!fu~~'i: 8
iutended to deceive only in a matter of slight import . au
ra) ; - called also mmden o,ak. b An Amepcan oak ( Qt~runimportant
or inconsequential
lie. a fib._ whlie'qts alba) of ~he ea.stem United States, havmg c~ra.ctenesion to their pale bark. b The sweet gum. U. S.
'
tic l~aves with usually seven deep, rqunded, entire lobes;
lie', v. i.
1
White'hall (hwit'hlW),
OT Whitehall Palace.
A
light.
a Physics. Light of a white color, as unde- also,_1ts very hard s.trong wood, used m construct1~n work
former palace in London, which stood to the north of West- white
comp0sed sunlight. See COLOR, n.,1. b = WHITE FIRE,
and .m manufacturmg.
See OAK,.1. c By exte1_1s1on,_any
minster Abbey, built in the 13th century and used first as a white lime. A solution 01: preparation of lime for whitespe~1eMof oak of the ~roup of which the above 1s typical,
residence of Hubert de Burgh and after his death as a resiwashing; whitewash. -whlte'-limed'
(-limd'), a. Shak.
h~v111gacorns maturrng the fli:~t season, the cup glabrous
dence of the archbishops of York (hence.orig. called York white llne. a p,-int. A,blank line. b Na1't. White rope. ;~1r~i~:'i.Q.
0 ¥'~:·sio~?"~~l:··
HoueorYorkPlace),
In1530,-on Wolsey'sdisgrace,itcame
C JTe/t,1;The cross sect10n of_the leafr layer of th.• wall. of white Perch. a A small silvery serranoid fish (Morone
into possession of the crown and received the name Whitea horses hoof,_where the periphery o the sole mutes with
america n a) 0 f the
the lower boru~r of. the waJl am!. ba~s of the hoof. All nails
coast and c O as ta I
691~~t.at~n";~~fu":~itlcl,:'!Jt,.
!i;;tsct~~1f,
m shoes are driven mto this white lme. See HOOF, ltl?u,t.
streams of the eastern
built by Inigo Jones for James I. to replace an old one white'-llned' BPhiU. An American sphinx moth (l)eiUnited
States. It is
burned down in 1615,being all that survives. In Whitehall
lephilf!, lineala) whose larva eats the leaves of cotton,
closely related to the
apple, grape, currant, and many other 1ants. Its fore
yellow bass and i 8
1
~~ltelia~:
f{'.'lfl!'J~;,jl~~{l,;'iliih~~~s
wings are olive brown with a longitudina buff stripe aud
a food fish' b The
whi!e'-hand 1ed, a. I. Having white hands.
with most o_fthe veins lined ~ith white. The hind wings
croaker .orfr~sh-water
lill.Zoiil. Haviug white paws.
are black with a central reddish band.
drum c Any Califor3. Having or keeping the hands free from evil acts; hence, white list. a A list of business concerns regarded as nia surf fish
wortti,f of pat~onage b_yreason of compliance with certain white perso"n. A perpure; unstained.
" lVh-lte-handecl.Hope."
Milton.
coud1t1ons, as m regard to treatment of employees i as, the
son of the Caucasian
.
white-handod gibbon, the lar:
'
white'head 1 (hwit'Md 1), "· a The blue goose. b The surf white li:ft of the Consumerf L!"ague. Cant. b µew York race (6 Fed. Re . 256). White Perch (Morone americana).
s_tock
Eu;hange.
'!'h•
official
!_1st
of
a_ll
transactions,
pubIn
the
time
of
sfavery
in
the
United
States v·hite person was
scoter. Local, U. 8. c A timaliine bird of New Zealand
hshed dally on white paper, d1v1ded mto sales from 10 to
generally construed as a person without admixture of col( Clitony:,;,or Mohoua, albicapilta). d A white-headed breed
12, 12 to 2, and 2 to 3.
ored
blood.
In various statutes and decisions in different
_ofdomestic pigi,on. e The bastard feverfew. W. Indies. whlte'-llv'ered,
a. Having a pale look; feeble; hence,
States since 1865 'Whiteperson is construed as in effect: one
white'-head'ed, a. Having a white head. -white-headed
cowardly i pusillanimous; as, white-livered knights.
not having_ any negro blood (Ark., Okla.); one having ~ess
eagle, the American bald eagle. - w. -•
the blue goose. white lotion. Veter. A fluid astringent preparation con- than on!' 01ght_hof negro blood (Ala,_,Fla., Ga., Ind., Ky.,
taining lead acetate, zinc sulphate, and water, used largely
~d., Minn., Miss., Mo., N .. C., S. C., Tenn.VTex.); one h~v~i[·,
t~
in treating wounds, scratches, sup_Purating coms, etc.
1ng less than one fourt!i (Mich., Neb., Ore., a.); one having
white
mallOljtan:v.
a
A
pale
or
light-colored
mahogany.
less than one half (Ohio).
.
S.:'~1::iJ:aO:il5'~~!i~~~t~~~lbolarb In Australia: (1) The tree Eucnlypt-as aemenoides; also, Whi_te Pine. l. a A pme (Pin1ts strobus) of ,the eastern
1JhitQheaJ- The teinperatq,;e, higher than red heat (for its pale, heavy, tough wood, used for joists, flooring, etc. Umted States and Canada, marked by havmg 5-lea.v~d
(2) The swamp mahogany Eucalyptus robusta.
clus~rs of leaves and lon~-stalked green con~e. Also, its
:;::~g:.:nbrl;grdri:i~!~~c!~/S::r
~-\~t ~~~ ~~~~ white
maple. a A maple having pale bark, as the silver ~oft hgh); wood, the most .•m.Portant comm~rcial soft wood
hence, a state of intense mental or physical strain or acll!a_ple,the red maple, etc. b Corrupt. of WHITE MAP Au.
1n Amenca,._'!lsed for all kmds of constru(?t1on,forwoodentivity i a.s1hie anger was at white heat.
whlte matter
Anal Nearly white nervous tissue (esp.
ware, etc. D Any of numerous other pmes of the same
group, esp. t!te sugar pine (.f: lq,mbertiana) in Califo.rnia.
of the brain alld &J!inaicord) which consists only of nerve
"t"f!i~~ot::~~!J'Y:;1::~t;i::~~~:we¾""i~eh~r'i,"..t!~b:"i!i:
fibers, as distinguished from gray matter.
and P. monticoza and P.flexilis m the Rocky Mounta11!-s.
white hellebore. The false hellebore, esp. t.lte European white meat. a Any light-colored flesh, esp. of poultry.
li!I.a In Australia: (1) '.f'he camp_horwood. (2) The sh~-pme.
Vemtrum album or the American V. viride. See VeBATBUll.
b Food made from milk or eggs, as butter, cheese, etc.
(3) The Moreton Bax pme. b In New Zealand,the kah11<:>tea.
white.horse. a A West Indian mbiaceous shrub (Port- white metal. a Any one of several white alloys, as pew- whit!! poplar. A l'Uro~n_Poplar (Pppulus alba) widely
landia grandijlora) havihi: large showy white. flowers. b ter, britannia, etc. b Metal. See METAL, n., 6 e.
cul~•yated and natnrahzed 1n the United Stat~s. It ~as
white miller. a The common clothes moth. b A com- whitish yellow or ash-colored bark,and leaves with a white
%,:'t°~tv:•r;::i;u~si::c:nln
e!':!n~T:'1
mon American arctiid moth (Diacrisia •virginica), pure
tomei:,tose lower surfac~.
.
.
streaks inlo the junk above it. ~resembles blubber,1int
white with a few small black spots. See WOOLLY BEAR.
White -pot', n. l. A kmd of puddmg made of milk or
·contains no oil. Also, the part of the head in which it oc- White Mountain bntterll:v. A delicate brownish buttercream, eggs, sugar, bread, etc., baked in a pot.
curs. c pl. White-topped waves, or whitecaps.
tly(<Eneisnornasem'idea) of the family .Agap_etid:e,found
Heated port wine, with lemon, sugar, and spice. Obs.
near the summit of the highest peaks of the White Moun- white powder. a A kind of ~n[owder formerly believed
0
a!~·
o~~t~ 80 4
mullet (Mugil curema) rangto exist, ant t~s~!f~~~~f~t~~:,[ite
~~:;!er.
Beau.~ Fl.
hill near Wantage, .in lJerkshire, England.1said to com- ~~t~i~~~ra:1Ah!f.4;ery
memorate the victcry of Alfred the Great over the Danes
ing from Brazil to the United States. b Any of several silb A little-usea'. explosive consisting of a mixture of potassiat the battle of Ashdown in 871. From 1736on it has been
;1f7o.~~06}0l:~ito~!t:f
~t:«!1a8J:f~~!~r:tb7fs~:ips~at~
periodically "scoured," or cleaned from turf, etc. The
white horse was the ni>tional symbol of the Saxons.
sout.hwa,rd. or M. album, of the rivers of North Carolina.
whlte preciPltate.
heavy white amorphous
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WHITE PUDDING

WHITSUN FARTHINGS

powder. NH 2 HgCI, got by treating a solution of mercuric
the bone forming the knee joint; - applied also to a lingerishings, boat building, woodenware, etc. ; also, the tree. (2)
chloride (co1Tosive sublimate) with excess of ammonia;
ing chronic swelling of almost any kind.
The linden or basswood. (3) The cottonwood a. (4) The eu-called specif. infusible, or true, white precipitate, and also White1tall' (hwit'tiil'), n. a The white-tailed deer. b The
phorbiaceous tree Drypetes lreyensis,of South l!'lorida, whieh
arrl/ido-mercuric chloride, ammonialed merc·urJJ,etc. b A wheatear. Local, Eng. c An Ecuadorian humming bird
has
milky white bark. (6) See CANELLA,
2. b In the West
white crystalline substance, N 2HollgCI,, got by adding a (Urochroa leucura), having the tail partially white. d Auy
Indies: (1) 'l'he bignoniaceous tree J.'ubebuia leucOXJ./lon,
solution of mercuric chloride to a hot solution of sal amof various white-tailed animals. See under WHITE-TAILED.
also the related T. pentapltylla.
(2) Either of the lauramoniac (ammonium chloride) or by precipitating an amceous trees Ocotea leu<:oxylonaud ./tlectundra cmtillana. C
moniacal solution of mercuric chloride with an alkaline White'-tailed 1 (-tii:ld1), a. Having a white tail.
white-tailed buzzard, a large hawk (Buteo albiemulatus) of In Australia: (1) The sapindaceous h-ee A talaya hemicarbonate; - called specif. j'usible white precipitate.
Texas and Mexico.-w. deer the most widely distributed
white race. The Caucasian race ; - so called 011 the theory
glauea. (2) The c)leesewood Pittosporum bicolor. (3) The
deer of the United States ( udocoileus ·virginiauus or any: of malvaceous tree Lagunariapater,r;onii. d In Great Britain,
that t.he Caucasian is typically white. See MAN, 'fl,, 1.
numerous very closely allied species and subspecies which
white ribbon. The distinctive badge of certain organizalocally, the linden; also, the wayfaring tree. e The rock
t.ions for the promotion of sexual purity, or, sometimes,
plant of St. Helena (Pet1-obitt1narboreum ).
~~~:e~~oif~:r ~\ffii1:f!r~~~~t1~~R;1!1i>ov!~
temperance.-white 1-rtb'bon-er, n.
States and in ).J&rtS of Canada and Mexico. It has a rather
white rope. Naut. Untarred hemr,rope. It is the strong1r~\8.J'f::outi,':ru'{f!~[,~,:;:i~1:,~Jc;~fy::~~ff
lf';;:f:~la~~~
lon)i tail, white on the under side, and antlers gracefulll
~cnhe two
1
~~~~ot:t:in~~~~!~l
al:idv~ri~!e!!a1:s~ed or
1!~r~~!_b:,a.1er!~r'!!t
great factions in the English civil wars (1451>-85);
- commonly so called from its emblem, a white rose. Also, a of several greenish Central American fumming birds of the whith'er (hwI1.h'er), adv. [ME. wldder, AS. /ncider; akin
genus Elvfra.-w.
gnu, the common gnu.-w.jack
rabbit,
toE. whe1'e, who; cf. Goth. hwadriwhither.
See WHO; cf.
member of this house. See RED RosE.
the prairie hare. - w. kite. See 1st KITE, 1. -w. pt&rmigan,
HITHER,THITHER.] l. To what place ;- used interroga~tgJt~~~lrlo~~:rt<;,~~~ii:;~~•}~:
~a~~e~nnJ'i:. 0 rt
tively; as, u·hither goest thou?
Cltaucer.
0
2. Any fungous disease of plants manifested by whitish
2. To what or which place; - used relatively.
·
EAGLE a.
pustules on the leaves or fruit ; also, the fungus causing
We came unto the lo.nd tohtther thou sentest ue. Num. xiii. 27.
the disease. The destructive white rot of gra~s is caused white teak. An Australian sa.pindaceous tree (Atalaya
3.
To what point, degree, end, conclusion, or design;
nnilUflora)
;
also,
its
useful
hard
wood.
by Coniothyrium diplodiella, one of the Fungi lmperfecti.
used in a sense not physical.
White1throat 1 (hwit'throt'), n. a Any of several Old whereunto; whereto;......,.
white'-rumped' (-riimpt'), a. Having a white rnmp.
Milton..
Nor have I ... wl1itller to ap11eal.
white-ram~ lhrlke, a western variety (Lanius tud011icianua World warblers of the genus S11/via. They are white be- Syn.-WHlTHER,
WHERE. WHITHER was formerr, in comlow with grayish brown upper parts.
The common, 01'
mon use with verbs of motion, WHEll.E, with verbs o rest; but
wi~!:~;~~s~~p\~i.ogi::l~~';~:::.~:.e,
- w. l&Ddpiper, greater, whitethroat is S. syb.iia; the lesser whitethro&t, S.
in modern usage where has displaced whitlter, except in
white rust. Any fungous disease of plants due to phy- corruca ,' and the garden whitethroa.t or golden warbler, S. poetical or elevated style. See HITHER, THrrHER.
•
h.ortensis. b The white-throated sparrow. c A South
no whither, to no place; nowhere. .Archaic. 2 Kings v. 25.
~°Ji~Y1!~!\~~~fiiiea\~~as~~: I~n~~~iatl~~~:~~e~iteire
American humming bird (Leucoc/Jloris albicolUs).
Whith'er-ao-ev'er
(-.a-l!vter), adv. [whither+ soever.]
epiZrmis of the host, and attack a wide variety of plants. White1-throat 1ed, a. Having a white throat.
To whatever. place ; to what place soever; wheresoever;
whites (hwits), n. pl. l. Med. Leucorrhea.
white-throated aparrow, a common crown sparrow (Zonoas, I will go u·hithersoever you lead.
trichia ulb'icollis) of eastern
2. The finest flour made from white wheat.
Whith'er-ward
(hwH!t 1er-werd), adv. In what direction;
North America, having a
3. See WHITE, n.,2 1.
toward what or which place. A 1'clwic.
square white patch on
White's (hwits). A club, more fully White'• Club, or its club- large
Whitl,encar,I
to turn for a good course of life. Oarlt;le.
the throat. -w. thickhead.
house, in St. James's Street, London. The club probably
Whit'iDg (hwit'lng), "· [!from WHITE· cf. D. wijting.}
= THUNDERBIRD, l.
originated about 1697in White's Chocolate House, estab- white 1wash' (-wlSsh'}, n.
1.
a
A common European food fish (Mer!angusmerlang,,.,)
lislied by Francis White (d.1711) in 1693. It was long a l. Any wash or liquid comof the codfish family. b A North American fish (JIJerlucnoted gambling olub.
cius bilinearis) allied to the preceding, o Any of several
White sage. Any of several West American shrubs hav- position for whitening someNorth American marine ecirenoid food fishes belonging to
ing canescent, or hoary, foliage; specii. : a A Californian
thing; as: aA washformakWhltethe genus J,Jenticirrhus,· esp., M .. am,ericanus, called alee
menthaceous plant (Rarnona polystachya). b The sagethroated
ing the skin fair. Addison.
brush Artemisia mex-icana. o Either of the chenopodiasand wltiU»g, fonnd from Maryland to Brazil, and M. lit•
b A composition of lime Sparrow.
ooous shrubs Eurotia lanata and Atriplex canescens.
toralis, common from Virginia to Texas; - called aleo sUand water, whiting, size, and
white salmon. a The silver salmon. b The Atlantic
ver ,chiting and aarf u:hiting. d In Australia, any of sevwater,
or
the
like,
used
for
whitening
walls,
etc.
sahnon (Sa/mo salar). Local, Eng. c A large cyprinoid
eral
marine fishes of the. geuus Silla go, as tbe .,and whiting
2:. A specious coloring or coat, as of whitewash, veneering
food fish (Ptychoch.eilus lucws) of the Colorado River
basin. lt reaches a len~h of five feet. d = YELLOWTAIL
a. or glossing over faults or shortcomings ; as, the report was (S. cUiata), or of the genus Odax, as the rock u·hiting (0.
richardsoni).
e Any of various·other fishes locally called
a whitewash for his character.
Slang or Colloq.
white salt. a Salt dried and calcined; decrepitated salt.
whiting, as the kingflsh s., the butterlish, the sailor's3. A defeat in a game in which the loser fails to score any
o7!!;iJu1s white scale insects; as: a points. Colloq.
choice b,- the Pacific tomcod, the harvest fish, and cer•
Oleander scale (A.,pidiotus he<lene). b Cottony-cushion
whlte'wash', u. t.; WHITE1wASHEI>'(-wllsht 1); wHITE1- tain species of lake w hiteflshes.
scale (lceryapurchasi). c The rose scale .Dlaspis ro.,re.
2. Chalk (calcium carbouate) prepared in an impalpable
WASH1ING.l. To apply a white liquid composition to; to
white'-sld'ed (hwit'sid'M; -Id; 87, 151), a. White, or whiten with whitewash.
powder by.pulverizing and washing, used as a pigment, as
partly white, on the sides.
2:. To gloze with a specious coloring or coat to conceal an ingredient in putty, for cleaning silver, etc.
whit'lah(-Ish), a. [F'rom WHJTE.] Somewhat white; a1>~
a~c"};~•)
of faults or shortcomings; as, the report whiteu·ashed him.
proaching white. -whit'lsh-ness,
n.
white'smith' (-smlth 1), n. l. One who works in tinned or 3. To clear, as a bankrupt, by legal process from obligation whit'low
(hwit'Io); n. [For earlier wltickflaw, for quickto
pay
debts.
Colloq.,
Eng.
galvanized iron, or white iron; a tinsmith.
A worker in iron who finishes or polishes the work, in 4. In various games, to defeat (an opponent) so that he flaw, i. e., a flaw or sore at the quick ; cf. E. dial. quickflaw, quickflu, and Ice!. kvika the quicknnder the uail or
fails to score, or, in some games, fails to reach a certain
distinction from one who for~es it.
underahoree'ehoof.·
SeeQUICK,a.; lstFLAW.] 1. Jlled.
white snakeroot. An Amencan asteraceous herb (Eupa .. recognized point or score. Colloq., U.S.
torium ageratou.les) bearing flat-topped clusters of small whlte'wash 1 , v. i. To become white on the surface by a An inflammation of the fingers or toes, generally of the
last phalanx, terminating usually in suppuration.
The inlimelike exudation, as some brick walls.
·
white flower heads.
white water llll7. A water lily of the genus Castalia
0
8s:~~irue-:r!~
t~~~!~r
(which see), as distinguished from the yellow wa-ter lilies of foS:~!\0~~~1f!::J1;e:~~!!,~na
mation ot the periosteal structures of the bone.
light, yellowish wood, used for construction and in the
~tit~e;::,Y;',1rfe!:~a~~:JeTi!d
~tlt·e b bleachin . See .2. Far. An inflammatory disease of the feet. It occurs
. :t11i:~1;,~r:n~for~:ra~"c!ftierb
re1~t:edE~~:~:~n spruce.
w Ax2 n., 1. b The vegetable wax secretel by the cf.mese
round the hoof, where an acrid matter is collected.
wax msect. c A similar wax secreted by other"'\vax insects. whillow grass. Any of several inconspicuous herbs for1
i~f~g 0
~~ f~!i~';: white
willow. a A European willow (Salix alba), a large
mer:tY thought to cure whitlow; as: a A brassicaceoue
tree with silky i;mbescent leaves, gray bark 1 and light soft
weed OfEUrope and Noi-th' America.<.Drab<,1.Jer'lta) with a ro~
fer;>~~htglh:~~~ ~~atiJ~Yse':~i~;!fdb or n~~~\eoJi~~:tow~
sette o.f basal leaves and tiny flowers succeeded by oblong
1
!Y~.ft~~f;!;;:,r;o~~}fo!:i~edb l~~ g{t:.,~~~l A~~~~i.,,!;.al~Tf silicles. Called also shad-jt<YWer. b A small Old World
outside of their ex~rience, and proba\ly a populM" myth.
White's thrush. [After Gilbert White (1720-93),English
lows having canescent leaves.
saxifrage (Saxifraga tridact11lites). C = WHITWW-WORT.
ra{e;;o~~::~sro<i:::;~~1a
varia) of eastem white'-wiDged' (-wlngd'), a. Having wings that are whit'low-wort' (-wllrt'), n. Any silenaceous plant of tl1e
genus Paronychia (which see).
white stork. The common European stork.
Whit'mon'dall' .(hwIVmiin 1dil:), n. The day after Whitwhite stuff. A composition of whiting and glue used by ~~i~~~tfna:!~~!!!~t~~=~htie~~:S!~~:i~a;~!~d!!1e~
a wild pigeon (MelopeUa asiatica) of the southern United
sunday, .It is a bank holiday in England and Ireland.
gilders to cover frames before gilding.
States, and southward. -w. acoter, a large and verJi com- Whit'sun(hwlt'siln),
a. Of, pertaining to, or observed at,
0
~til:esi:ffi~
~1dt~~ Whitsuntide ; as, Whitsun week ; Whitsun pastorals.
~~nv:i~\r~~~te",."~\e~\,~;~".'i1lif.t:1i~
Cal., to Alaska. It sometimes becomes eleven feet long.
Whit'sDD-day (hwlVs'n-da; hwlt'siin'dil:; 277.),n. Also,
wing (and, in the adult male, a spot under the eye) white.
erroneously, WhitsUD Day. [AS. huitasunnand,eg, lit.,
Witch. A witch or wizard whose supernatural
::~t~~reAi;:;r~r:.~~ral
surf fishes of the Cali- white
powers are supposed to be exercised for good purposes.
white Sunday; -why so called is uncert.J 1- Ecci. The
fornia coast of a white or dull silvery color. Plwnerodon
seventh Sunday,and fiftieth day, after Easter,observed as a
fu,rcatus and .Damalichthys m·gyrosomus are the best known. white'wood' (hwit'wil6d/), n. Any of numerous trees
festival in commemoration of the descent of tl1,eHoly Spirit
white swelll!w, Med. A chronic swelling of the knee, having white or light-colored wood ; also, the wood Itself.
Specif.: a In the United States: (1) The pale yellow or
on the day of Pentecost; Pentecost.
SeeMARTINMA•,Git.
due to tubercular inflammation of the synovial membranes
2. Scots Law. See TERM, n., 8 a.
of the knee joint and of the cancellous texture of the end of brown soft wood of the tulip tree, used largely for house finwhite puddq.
Whitehaee or whiteS!lllY, OneoftheAnstra- white aoftenfng. See sqftening r11aobovata). b Anaraliaceoue ticre.[olia), with narrow epikee Eng. a '1.'o shake ; flutter. b
,J~~lar sausage. Scot. t ~~:!·a~~~~e gums (Rucal11ptus ~~~
~~~,g~anaxelegansl~f:l:::::;,e
~;t't!:~twec5hickling
vetch. !~tr.?e':- v~~-len\1l1~r~
~u~.eh ;
white rainbow See RAINBOW\;•
white aJ.ted. he~
Herrings wmTE noY.
white ta.nay. The luropean 1 whitevine .. a Bryony. b Tra.v- flutTV. Scot.4-Dial. Et1g.
whith'er.aa 1 ,conj.Whither. Obs.
whtterattlesnake. A rat1:lesna e cured in the Frcnc ,~ethod, Dy wmbientet
w'",·tuhrd.
,/1l,,ltceamcl1,.•n·nf!r·•AI
atcr,.edattowtrbial,~antet&eatreetree·
• 0(l',•eloaflct~c•aAlu,.~:
w•lbier'tes-joytrl.
ol. z,·nc sulpl1ate.
whith'er-ev'"er, adv. Wherever.
(10erow,·o'halus
gutting and etanding in strong
..
h . ""
.b k•
vii
_T
1!ethlli
1 1
8,)m,ahl·ghbtroyweln0myitwcl
a:dn:llyt. packed in complete the bleach mg process
a.x111a:~.it~ei: o·f white w~.
he pied wager-ao', acf
th !/:~~~:EYE. the J?:enuY
Gygis. See TlrnN.
:.n~;he spotted fly- wbit'lle (hwlt'n),
:~~t:ou~h!~:te~H~i~:ai~1f!te~~ white aandalwo~. The true ~~~ 1
Vo. r, of
white rent. E11g. Law. Rent sandalwood (8anta7um album). white aptne or whlte•apine cu- White Terror. Fr. HiRt. The catcher, which has white under \ynI-:TrI.E. [coat w1th whiting.!
1;i,T~~
~~~;,d o~rsif:lra;b2_eoi:o~if~
'Xh~:;re~~e~¥!: ~=bo8f·~arlJ~~i!c1~mchJ:!v:.ti~~b~c!~~llu~ngri~~n~;J:!n:!
EL~'caz.
u. s. t.
black rent. See BLACKMAIL, n., ceoue tree (Casimiroa eduUs) superficial pointed white tuber- turned Cmigl'e&,etc., in south- '.fhe butternut. b Theahagbark. youngwiliting; he'nc~t lass;-a
8. Obs. or Hist.
rEROS, 1.
cultivated for its round, pulpy, cles.
[n., 8.1eastern France in liH,j.
wh1te'waah 1er 1 n.
One that teTm of endenrment. uos. Colloq.
whiting pollack.. = POLLACK,
11
8
~~ r~;:er~:eo~
W:::teir:;p~i:.iblr·~·he
_sTSee
hdeesc~o•arcRaUvN~
ti :M~•. ;ttt,:~=?i.t~(~~~R~We~f~ttc::
v. i. Whaling. whiting pout. The bib, 2.
}:00
0
0
tioD.1.
[From the WMte Rfoer,
·b11 lei) motion. See STUAIOilTmonkey (Colobus t·ellerosus).
To beat the· water with the
A w}sl{b~~•,
1
1
t!}~i ~i:s~i: afo~m1!tibor:!k~1
~
Scot. ;!]d~~ta.tr. Badi?eof the Lord :ti:!,~:✓·, !.ri:k}{f.:llf&n.
!,jl;:;J.;-.::}~,tf
~:::!:ye dai- ,,-biting time. Bleaching time.
whtt'leath 1er (hwYt'll&'&), n.
1
1
lnm!~~.7e~~~
A~ei~e::ro~;-di- !,w
i.h.1ot.w'Jh,te,.·t•~n<,l,.':.tfbJl"·.fa~n.rf
er~n.·
d()Obn,•_
~eif~ tr!:c~:~!;ri"a ~}~fa)~- :lhit!:~sY¥he
beluga.
= WlIITI<: LE,\THEU.
the region about western Ne- arr,horthe
g
h
white thorn apple. A speciesof whttewhilky,orwhlakey,John.
1
0
1ayafotfercb",·rtlvhe••n•dpmpeararkin
[fall plumage.
d white'atoae', n. Granulite.
Datura ( D. stramoniuni).
See The common shrike. Local,
bra.ska.
whlterobinanipe. Theknot,in
by profuse :yellowish white dis- white ■topper - STOPPER 8 Jrn~oN WEED.
E!tg,
rLoeal, EnfJ•I in its second season. Dial. Eng.
white'--rod.'.Var.ofwrTHE-ROD, charges, with ~at
dllllness, white'atrattal,;;:
A kind ~f white'tip', n. Any humming white wt~.
"The amew. whit'nQ":-ite
nl-Jt), n.
J. D.
an Ameri.~':i~~b:la~th!°t ;.?hit,e
A~l'ustra- !ftt
~
aCb~:[Af~er
can geologis
. A reddish white
f copper,
~\'}t'!,
=i~:.al~::r:ra~~~~·b.
w~:e~g:J~s
See 2
b.
fl
Cu,.As. Sp. gr., 8.4-41.6.
ti/lora)
white'1eam 1 , n. Plain needle- white aubata.nce of Schwann
b Fle:.,b~n:.
top,or o- whitewoodba.rk.. 'Canella bark. wbltour. + QUlTTER,
1
1
Wldte Boleof B.a.'br (ri'bn
work ft.II sewin~ of undercloth (shviin) Anal The myelin white'--topped (-USpt),a. Hav- whit,'worm' (hw1t'wOrm1 ), n., whit'rack 1 (hwlt'n\.k 1 ), 11. The
common European weasel. Scot.
CDueckilye
wing.ote;
S&cco
t.enega snake-- or mat~rial of· the medullary &Bin~
a wh8iete,e
=bl":_l_!!TE GRUB. 1l ,
8toEpn.,-cowcbiARteP-Uto.".pped
8
0NfevYiollr•k•,w.
8unedofmRotihcherarodf,
111
0·nn••'!;._·
4"Dial. Eng.
Edward IV. and Richard III.; ro~t b
The large com- :1i1~h
fl,}?~
common w:rie truh. = POOR w1J~TE.
~ev:-:r:V~
b (-Th~ ~u~pea:
White (hwlte), w. pl. Mb1i,ig,
-in allusion to her hrivate mercial varie¥j of senega
1mrker ( (.'atnRfomus comm<'I'- white tree. The white tea tree. ~olomOn'~.
[bier. Scot.I
tine~
tr::~\eth: 8h~:~
ir:,
h~~:~~~-~~; C~'ited :1~~
'thih~a:ei:rt~~
;0011, Eng.
her ancestral home, Raby Cas- Carcharodon rorcharimi. See common red horse (Moa:o"toma ( Salmo trutta). Ltx·al, Ireland. n. The chaffinch. Local, Eng. Whit'aon. i" WHITSUN,
whit'ater.
T
WlltTEB'I ER,
tle, near Du:rham.
~" Anx. lllmt.
mwabictero/
,umpidacol_unT,)h.e
smoot[m
auc_,
1 white'vein', white'velna', n. A
whit'fl&W'.
-t
WHlTEPLAW,
1
,rhlte'rumD' •n a Hudeonian white~.
Awhitemountain
:h 8
form of chlorotiis of the tobac~ whither. + WHETHER.
god.wit. Lo~a1: u. s. b The sheep (Orui dalli) of Alaska.
white awallowwort. = SWAJ,. igep-!:. !:!1l~l~ei~:!e~,tswe~i~g~hi),thv.
;~ (h~~~,~lw. El'!'g'.~r.,
ill parto •of England for
1
°!~
n. The golden-eye. l,OWWORT b.
[o UM. he-comewhite in curing.
Totrembl~
b To lmrry; tide
a:mueement;OT
to .raise funda.
:.,2. -white mall.
A large edible
A=;
white vervaln.
A common ~eh. o To~
; bluater.
PBlrHEuropeananail(Heli:rpomatia). lian lauraceoua tree (<Jrm)toca- American vervain (Verbena ur- Whl:p1'er1 v. t. Scot. If Dial,
whltel&fe. i' V017CB8A.PE.
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WHITSUN LADY
1 (hwlt's'n-tid'),
Whlt'B11D-Ude
n. Also WhltBIIDTide.
[ME. white sunne tide. See WHITSUNDAY;TIDE.] Eccl.

The week beginning with Whitsunday, esp. the first three
~:!~ii!"!ti:t:'&:sthitmonday,
and Whit-Tuesday);

WHORE

th~~

~:ii:!1t~~~~;t!,

f

c!:ec1a{a.~~fp:::~~sw~ot6tl~ti~:!~:t!~°opf:t:1:.g
Sir Richard Whit- whoa (hwo), interj. [Cf. 1st HO.] Stop; stand; hold.
tington, Lord Mator of London (1397-98,1406---07,
1419--20). who-ev'er (hoo-ev'er), pron. Whatever person; any per0
0
son soever ; he or she who ; as, he shall be punished, who~8
ever he may be. " Whoever envies or repines."
Milton.
~{'t~!r:i~~
0 Whoever the king favors."
Shak.
town.,. He returned and later sent hjs cat as a f;peculation in his
master's ship, the cat bringing a high price from the King of whole (hol), a. [ME. hole, hol, hoot, hal, complete, all,
well, healthy, AS. hlil well, sound, healthy ; akin to OFries.
Barbary, whose court was infe8ted with mice. Starting business
With this, he became rich and married his router's daughter.
& OS. hel, D. heel, G. heil, Ice!. lieill, Sw. Itel whole, Dan.
whlt'tle (hw1t''l), n. [ME. thwitel, fr. AS. PuiUan to cut.
heel, Goth. hails well, sound, Oir. eel augury. Cf. HALE,
Cf. THWITTLB,THWAITEa piece of ground, oorr.] 1. A HAIL to greet, HEAL to cure, HEALTH,HOLY.] l. Possessknife; esp., a large sheath, or clasp, knife. Archaic or Scot.
ing, or being in a state of, health and soundness ; healthy;
sound; well ; hence, healed.
& Dial. " A butcher's whiltle."
Dryden.
rrhey that be whole need not a physician. Natt. ix. 12.
2. A steel or whetstone for sharpening knives. Scot. &
When Sir Lancelot'1:1
deadly hurt was whole. 1'enuyson.
Dial. Eng.
integral;
as,
•hlt'Ue, v. t.; WHrr'TLED(-'Id); wHrr'TLING(-!fog). 1. To 2. Not broken; unimpaired; uninjured;
the
egg
is
whole;
the
vessel
is whole.
pare or cut off the surface of with or as if with a knife ;
My life is yet whole in me.
2 Sam. i. 9.
to cut or shape, as a piece of wood, with or as if with a 3. Containing the total amount, number, etc. ; comprisiug
knife ; as, to whittle down expenses.
all the parts ; complete ; total ; entire ; as, the whole earth ;
z. To edge ; sharpen ; to render eager or excited; esp., to the
whole solar system ; the whole army ; the whole naexcite with liquor; to inebriate.
Ob&.Of" Dia/,.
'' When
tion. "On their whole host I flew unarmed."
Milton.
men are well wh#tled."
Withals.
Who sa."' life steadily and sa.w it whole. M, Arnold.
whlt'Ue, v. i. 1. To cut or shape a piece of wood with a 4. In perfect agreement or accord. Obs. or R.
knife. "Americans must and will u·hittl,e."
Willis.
2. To confess at the gallows. Obs. Cant, Eng.
:dH~~~(!~;rl:ihe
cs~~!;!1~z
whlt'tliDg (-!Ing), n. A ch/fr made by whittling.
1
:e!~~
l~~~~t~l
:::,~: !~eaht~~~~~
0 m1e.f1::~n~h~i\~w o:~·syst~~~;nt!.i
"tnzzJ\';
total, that all are present
taken to~ether as an aggregate; ash a whole week, the whole creation ; "half a share
Joseph: Whitworth, of Manchester, England, in which the
smaller guns were cast solid, the larger ones built up with
8 f~o::.'~fln:oJ;~~:f~k~~e~~ef~~:l
COu'.te
.h~s.
coiled hoo_psforced together by hydraulio pressure while
cooling. The bore had a polygo___ _
tuted the total world to a Greek" (De ~incey). ENTIREand
COMPLETE
do not necessarily imply: tJB,rts. Ent-ire (or in a
nal section and a rapid twist, and
few phrases, whole) describes an ob)0ct as continuous or
the projectile was pointed and
,,,,,.-- ✓
- - ....
unbroken; complete refers to it as without de:ficiency(from
ulck return
/
'
',
the point of view of a given standard), or as havmg attained the limit of its development ; as, an entire day, an
(mottoDI(hwTt'wirths). Mrich. A 0
quick return in which the follower
~
:tV:ct~h~~~~li~
~i~;se~:eeti~~
is a bar (11 in Jllust.), rotating or
I
that you don't give us an entire work, and not sprinkle
oscillatin! about one end, and car- /
yourse]f in detached pieces" (B'l{ron); u I have the whole
plan entire from begh1ning to end m my mind" (Coleridge);
(b)
The Complete Angler; complete combustion, a complete revcircle eccentric to the bar's motion.
olution of the sun; "the submission of man's nothing-perwhiz, whlzz {hwlz), v. i.,· WHIZZED \
1
(hwizd); WHiz'zING. [Of imitative Whitworth'• Quick Re- fect to God's all-complete" (R. Brou·ning). PERFECT, so far
origin.]
To hum, whir, or hies
turn.
:!si:it!ff~IS !~~:~~~~t~~1~1re~:~~~ ~~re1:e~o~ 8frg:
like a speeding arrow, ball, etc. ; to fly or move swiftly
blemish or defect; that is INTACTwhich is left entire or
with a hissing or buzzintr sound.
unimpaired; as, a pe1/ect circle crystal, illustration; ha
It flew, and, whzzz:ing. cut the liquid way.
Dr1Jden.
perfect poem like Lyc1das, a pei}ect fiction like Esmond, a
whiz, wbizz, v. t. To cause to whiz ; esp., to rotate very per/Pd handli~ of a theory like Newman's Idea of a Unirapidly; specif., to treat in a centrifugal machine (called
fi~e~
i~~ct~°aufn:~,, irh:tgftg:tE:n~
a whtz'zer), as grain, sugar, or nitrated cotton, for drying.
faun lackin~ only the arm" ( Vernon Lee); "That high
Whiz, wllizz, n. A hissing, buzzing, or whirring sound.
Like the wldzz of my eroBBbow.
Coleridge
f~\t~;t~;t
;, t(T~~~ke~i~t•a~i!
who (hoo), pron.; possess. WHOSB(hooz); object. WHOM ~~~~te:c~·~~lYi~!e~f
same obJect may be, according to the point of view, at the
(boom). [ME. who, wha, AS. hwa, interrogative pron.,
same time u•h.ole,compl,,te, and entire; as, a u:hole bridge
neut. hwwt: akin to OFries. hwa, neut. hwet, OS. hwe,
may be shipped in parts, but it is not enUre so long as the
neut. hwat. D. w1.e,neut. watt G. wer, neut. was, OHG. wer, parts are not put together, nor complete so long as anfAwer, neut. waz, hwaz, Icel. hvat, neut., Dan. hvo, neut.
thing remains to be done. When, however, the last part 18
hvad, Sw. ho, hvem, neut. hvad, Goth. hwa,, fem. hw~, in place, the bridge is whole, entire, and complete. See ALL,
neut. hwa, Lith. kas, Ir. & Gael. co, W. pwy, L. quod, SUM, PURE.
neuter of qui, Gr. ,rO,-epo~ whether, Skr. kas. Of. How,
:,~to~lc::l~leW::}~»z~~:i~~ ~:~a :.eh!tot~'
t!~f~i
QUANTITY,
QUORUM, QUOTB,UBIQUrrY, WHAT,WHEN,WHERB,
thoroughly, accepting all conditions.
]iang. -w.-andWHETHER, WHICH,WHITHER,WHOM:,
WHY.] A substantive
half compass. = BISECTING
COMPASS.Seepropartional com,.
l'ronoun, either singular or plural. It is used: 1. As an pass, under COMPASS,n.,
8.--w. binding. Bookbnul1ng. = FOLL
BINDING.-w. blood. See BLOOD,n.,5. -w. burntofl'ering. See
mterrogat~:~ i~!:tn°~1~~~0~!!:ri~n°!ot:~on~

Whlt'tlnR'-ton, Dick (hwlt'Ing-tlin).

(above).- continuoua whole, a continuum.-d.e1lntte, or definitive.
whole, one constituted by genus and dift'erence. - essential
whole, one consisting of matter and form. - extensive whole,
~!~e~s~~!;:~:eJwi::ifr~·n-;-t~:~1~~~~ii1~

which you will find open; knock at the first door that (or
:~fe~
~p~ rJ:i!~d I(rl ~~~~trictive
use some writers
who au, all who; as, I forget who all were there. Colloq.,

~~!tse;;;e~~bf!•:teed:l~~e~:! 0 f'ii9:e:!~'~lD~:f.'
:~r!~:-:ia~~
whole, one having part distinct from part i - ali<ocalled ma.the:a~~~~ia.l~u~!:.ti~,
e~~~~-i.; 1:,,iir:1,
ical who1e, a comprehensive whole; variously: the who~e of
a species as comprehending genus and differentia; the whole
made up of specificnature and individual di:fferentia; the whole
of existence constituted by the singular essence plus existence ;
the whole formed by the addition of subsistence to existence ; called by Hamilton a natural whole. - physical whole, one consisting of substance and accident or of matter and form. - ob-

&ii:::i_:
::i:ct;::

::;~~!:~~~~E
t; ~~r~\:::::i:;~
~:&~nsr:rre~
U-~~:
:;:~~:
t~;:!g~,rwtitt!:~1o~ih~i~!8
l~~Ja;~~

t1n~~;

an':f

aiy~:3;,t~~~1lt

-t-

whiP:g;a;,f:d-

~f·c~t>~
:tf·~'.e.
~;J

!~:it~~\
\[e

~t

1

d~

:iu:a.°!

Quincey.

71:!:,:

sti;r,g~~:fu~c::fS:f~~fs
are you, to give commands?
used of persons (corresponding to which as applied to things).
Ifow hal'd JR our fate who serve in the state. .Addison
[He] ahould not tell w/,oP.echildren they were.. Chaucer.
Wlmrn I co1tld pity: thus forlorn.
Milton.
Whose and whom were formerly common with neuter antecedents ; who and whom are still nsed of animals, etc.,
0 :jt~h~y:.v~~ntr,_r_:g{:i1!~!~:~~ig;:t::clr:!m:Ah
'
Adders mho with cloven tongues
Do ki88me into madne88.
Shak.
1citb!~e r!~irf~[rv;!t;~
~~e!:;1nt~od:~~b~:::tha°{~:
force, or oontinuative, i. e. adding an almost co6rdinate
idea. See under THAT,pnm., 3.
3. As a compound or indefinite relative, with its antecedent
implied: Whoever ; the person or persons that.
W/10 cheapens life abates the fear of death.
Young.
Formerly also, one who; one that; as in the now archaic
phrase, as 1i·ho should say.
an1 11;ii:t ":~!fl~:·liu~«:{~t!:?ti!:n~:rr:r~fu;:::s
j!:r:.an in
2. As a simple relative ;-properly

,

Robinson (More's Utopia).

objects;

THAT may be used of either persons, animals, or

:s~:~!ho'~;
1~1r:1vri,;~:redibi~c~~~)
ployed ; if the relative clause is explanatory

i:1:i~\~

8

0
~~

or restrictive,
either wlw, which, or that, without a preceding comma,
is used ; as, this gentleman, who (not that) was here yesterday, desires to see you; the gentlem~ who (or that) was
here yesterday desires to - you ; knock at the first door,

~:~'~:~Pi•::'ff~~

as, a u•holesorne boy.

Obs. or R.

2. Tending to promote bodily health ; salubrious.

An agreeable and wholesome variety of food. A. Smith.
3. Characteristic of bodily health ; as, a wholesome com-

Milton.
plexion or activA~l~lesomethirst and appetite.
of, health of mind, morale,
character, etc. ; sound ; as, whole,'lome advice, taste.
5. Profitable; advantageous.
Obs. or R. or Slang.
Not whole1mrne to our cause.
Shak,
6. Tidy ; neat; clean. Obs.
Syn. - See HEALTHY.
- whole'some-ly, adv. - whole'some-ness, n.
whole'-sonled' (hol'soldl), a. Noble-minded; wholehearted ; sincere and zealous ; devoted.
whol'ly (hol'IT; hiil'I), adv. 1. In a whole or complete
manner ; entirely; completely; perfectly.
Nor wholly overcome, nor wholly yield.
D,·yrle1t.,
2. To the exclusion of other things; totally; fully.
They employed themselves wholly in domestic life. A.ddiSO'lt.
whom (hoom),pron. [ME. whom, wham, AS. dative hu·am,
hwii!m. See wHo.] The objective of u:ho (which see); in early English also common as a dative. See WHO.

4. Promoting, or characteristic

th:sb';.~i~f!ak~~~~tafd~i::r,~ftObjective
;iff~~ boot. Cl,aucer.
of whosoever.
0

whom 1so-ev'er (-st-~v'er~ pron.

wlo~,~s:!~;~
r!g!il~leth int
kingdom of men, and ~=~tvi.t ll
whoop (hoop),, .. i.; WHOOPED (hoopt); WHOOP'ING.[ME.
::!:,ffO~~;::!,~,~
::~~Ya:~:::i~~~~l°c,Bf
:n·c,i~t ;r~t
houpen, OF. & F. houper, fr. houp, interj. Cf. HOOP,v. i.]
nance, a cannon throwing a projectile weighing from 70 to
e

0

1. To utter a whoop, or loud cry, as of eagerness, enthusi120pounds. -w. coal,_Mining, the portion of a coal seain not
yet opened for minmg. lfial. £,ng. -w. cradle, Mfrdng, a
asm, or enjokach 0 !in~i~~ 0!!th ~~ 1e~Y shout. Wordsworth.
0~m
0 friurcri:i!g
0
2. To hoot, as an owl.
a.ncient ordnance, tbe largest kind of cul verin, throwing
8
~fhsec!1mnea~fl~~:r~
o~~~o~~!;~f ~1!do:l~n th e
a ball of from 40 to 60 pounds. -w. curvature. = INTEGRAL
CURVATURE,
-w. deal. See 5th DEAL,1. -w.-Ufe rolicy. See 3. To make the sonorous inspiration that is characterLIFE POLICY.-w. milk 1 milk from which no cone ituenthas
istic of whooping cough.
been removed ; - distinguished esp. from skimmed rnilk. w. note. Mu,'1·c,a semibreve. -w. number, Math., an integer.
!:ithh~Eo~P:ro~ 8 ~b~t! 0-r;:!~c:,1!i8t;:U~ai
~it! 0 :'af
-w. offering. See sACRil!'tcE,n., 1 (2).-w. rest. Musfo. See tbrs on in an excited obsireperous manner; as, a frunken
2d REST,7 b. -w. shift. Mu:ric. See SHlFT,n., 3. -w. Bister. cowboy whooped it up in town. ,Slang.
See SISTER,1.-w. anlpe. The common Euro\>Ban suipe,as
whoop, v. t. To affect or effect with whoops, or shouts;
dieting. from the small jacksnipe, or half snipe. - w. step.
to call, incite, insult, drive, chase, etc., with whoops.
Music. See STEP, n., 11. - w. stitch. = CLOTHSTITCH.~t:~~~~ voice of slaves to be
Shak.
w. stuff, Paper Making, pulp thoroughly beaten up and
readf for use.-w. timber. See 3d TIMBER,1 4,-w. tone, whoop, n. 1. A shout or cry, as of war, pursuit, enthusiM11,.rnc,
a whole step. -w. working, Coal Minlng, working
asm,
enjoyment,
vengeance,
terror,
etc.
where the seam is not yet partly excavated. Eng.
whole (ho!), n. 1. The entire thing ; the entire aBSem- 2. A hoot, or cry, as of an owl or crane.
3. The characteristic sonorous inspiration which follows a
blage of parts ; totality ; all of a thing, without defect or
paroxysm of coughing in whooping cough.
exception ; a thing complete in itFelf.
whoop'lDg, p. pi·. & vb. n. of WHOOP.-whooplng cough,
'Tis not the wllole of life to live,
Med., an infectious disease, usually of children, characterJ. Montgomery.
Nor all of death to die
ized by a violent, convulsive coughi returning by fits, and
A regub.r combination of parts; a system.
Parti;ianswering parts shall slide into a whole.
Pope.
~::l:!!rcfn~~rS:h~!!
h~1
c~~:hs~:~~n~
ndT~:~:Pflci~~d~a~~t~!:fi~~o}!~~~~f
sis. -w. crane, a large white North American crane (Grus
~i!:Jr~~d~
ca::
exiRt only if itM parts exifl-t,or to which its parts are essential. 0
o~YN!:~~~Ozo~8;y:~!~'
~gregate, co'lective, or discrete. whole. one consistin~ of a col- :.~i~~a;~~~~~ ~~~~o~Oti¾
lection of dh1tinct units, aR a herd of cattle or heap of grain. - whore (hor; 201: the former pron. boor, as in 17th cencomprehensive, or formal, whole, com11lt>telogicAl comprehen- tury, was used by many as late as tl,e early 19th century,
si011,or whole menning, of n term. -constituent whole, one essential to its parts, asagenustotheindividuals it denotes;- con• chiefly as a euphemism), n. [ME. hore, AS. hiire; akin to
D. hoPr, hoerP, G. hure, OHO. hu.ora, huorra; Icel. hiira,
trasted with constitute whole, which is the same as actual whole

~~c!~
:~:!.i:e~:1
iOr~1!~~!;
,
~i:~I!J~i:0~
~1

a.
:ro:i~-;n!
~n w:;:re~~~~~r~~~:I>t~e~::ori!cl~~:
commonly to animals); WHICH,to animals or inanimate
8

price;

2. Extensive ;~!!~~!s,~~~i~'!~;~r~:i~,
whole'sale', v. t. & i.; -sALED1 (-saldl); -sAI11NG(-siil'Ing).
To eell by wholesale. Colloq. -whole'sal 1er (-•iil'er), n.
whole'-skllmed' (-skYnd'), a. Unhurt; unscathed.
whole'some (ho11sum), a. [,l'hole +1st-some;
cf. Ice!.
heilsamr, G. heilsam, D. heilzaam.] 1, Sound; healthy;

tf~~f ~r!EJriu~rfor~1;1n
°!

=~~o~:1~t:,nr:~~

;,~r~~:~i~i=~~::~~~~r~r::
:ttt

o7p~~is~~go~ir=~~~e
negative whole, a unit taken as a whole.
Syn, - See suM.
on, 01· upon, the whole, considering all things; in view of all
the circumstances or conditions.
whole'-heart 1ed, a. Single-hearted; sincere; also, energetic ; as, a U'hole-hearted man; whole-hearted work. whole 1-heart'ed-ly, adv. -whole 1-heart'ed-ness, n.
whole'-hoofed' (hol'hooftl), a. Having an undivided
hoof, as the horse.
whole'-length', a. Full-length ; representing the whole
figure; - said of a picture or statue. - n. A portrait or
statue representing the whole figure.
whole'aale' (hol'sal 1), n. Sale of goods by the piece or in
large quantity;distin~. from retail.-by wholesale, in the
mass ; in large quantities; hence, without distinction or
discrimination.
Some, from vanity or envy, despise a valuable book, and throw
I. Watt,.
contempt upon it b11wl,olesate.
whole'aale', a. ·1. Pert. to, or engaged in, trade by the
piece or large quantity; selling to retailers or jobbers rather
than consumers; as, wholesale
trholesale merchants.

!b:~,',~!~t°al

a;p~1°:»:~~,
!;~1:i:;:l

1fol:¼1i-u;

{~~,~~

tV.1rowne.

!

tn~;~:f~~~
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t~C~~~~;:,;
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WHORE

Dan. hore, Sw. hora, Goth. hors an adulterer, AS. Mradul•
wick (wfk), n. [ME. wick• (cf. also weyke, weke), AS. w•ctery, OHO. huoi·, L. carus dear. Cf. CHARITY.] A woman
ca, w-ice, or weoea ,- cf. D. u,'iek a roll of lint, G. wieche,
who practices unlawful sexual commerce, esp. one who
O. dial. wicke, OHG. wiohha, Sw. veke, Dan. vrege; of unprostitutes her body for hire; a prostitute ; harlot.
certain origin. J A bundle of fibers, or a loosely twisted,
Syn. - Harlot, courtesan, prostitute, strumpet.
braided, or woven cord, tape, or tube, usually of soft spun
·whore (hor), v. i.; WHORED(hord); WH0R'ING(hor'lng).
cotton threads, which by capillary attraction draws up a
[Cf. Ice!. hara. See WHORE,n.] 1. To have unlawful
steady supply of the oil in lamps, the melted tallow or
sexual intercourse, esp. for hire ; to practice lewdness.
wax in candles, or other material used for illumination, in
2. Bib. To worship false and obscene gods. lJeut. xxxi. 16. small successive portions, to be burned.
whore, v. t. To corrupt by lewd intercourse ; to debauch. wicked (wfkt), a. Having a wick; - used chiefly in comwhore'dom (hor'di!m; 201), n. [ME. hordom; cf. Ice!. position ; as, a two-wicked lamp.
Mrdomr.]
1. The practice of unlawful intercourse with w1ck1ed (wlk'ed; -fd; 151), a. [ME. wicked, fr. wicke
the other sex ; fornication ; lewdness.
wicked; prob. akin to AS. -u:i'canto yield, give way, and
2. Bib. The sin of worshiping idols; idolatry. Hos. v.3, 4. E. weak, or to witch,. Cf. WEAK, WITCH.] 1, Evil in prinwhore'mas 1ter (•mlls'ter; cf. MASTER),n. 1. A man who ciple or practice ; contrary to the moral or divine law; adpractices lewdness; a lecher; whoremonger.
dicted to vice or sin; immoral; profligate ; depraved ; iniquitous; bad ; - said of persons and things; as, a wicked
2. One who keeps or procures whores; a pimp.
1
whore'moD'ger (•mihJ giir), n. A whoremaster; a lecher;
king, woman, deed, design ; also, of or pert. to those who
one who frequents the society of whores.
are evil. " These wicked tents."
Millon.
Never, never, wicked man was wise.
Pope.
whore'son(-siln),n. A bastard; Colloq., a!ow,ecurvyfel•
2:. Hence, ca.using or tending to cause severe harm; pernilow. Archaic.
cious
or
dangerous
;
as,
wicked
winter
weather
;
a
wicked
·whor'ish (bor'fsh; 201), a. Like a whore in character or
famine or pestilence.
"Wicked dew."
Shak.
adv. - whor 1ish-ness, n.
conduct ; lewd. -whor 11Bh·l:V,
whorl (hwOrl; hw6rl; 277), n. [Cf. ME. wharwyl, wltorl- 3. Difficult; hard; troublesome; also, rarely, painful;
wyl, whurwil, wharle, the whorl of a spindle ; akin to AS. aching ; as, a wicked tooth. Obs.
hweorfa the whorl of a spindle, hweorfan to turn ; cf. OD. 4. Disposed to mischief ; vicious ; as, a wicked horse ; also,
mischievous; roguish. Colloq.
worvel the whorl of a spindle. See WHIRL, n. &; v.] 1. Bot.
Pen looked uncommonly wicked,
Thackeray.
A vertlcil. See VBRTICIL,1.
Syn. - Sinful, criminal, guilty, unjust 1 unrighteous, un2. Zool. One of the volutions, or turns, of a univalve shell.
holy,
irrel~ioue,
ungodly,
profane
;
vf.c10us,
atrocious,
ne3. Spinning. The wharve of a spindle.
fanous, hemous, flagrant, fl.agitioust abandoned. See BAD.
4. Something likened to a whorl (sense 3) ; specif., one of Iha
wicked
one,
the
Devil;
Satan.
-W.
Bible.
See
mBLB,
2.
numerous terra.-cotta disks found in ruins of ancient cities
in Asia Minor, Africa, Italy, and India, and supposed by wlck.'e~•lY, adv. In a wicked manner; esp., in a manner,
or with motives, contrary to the divine or moral law; vi•
some to have been used on spindles.
whorled (hwOrld; hw6rld), a. Having, or arranged in, ciously; corruptly; immorally.
wick'ed-ness,
n. 1. Quality or state of being wicked ;
a whorl or whol'ls; verticillate i as, whorled leaves.
esp., departure from the rules of divine or moral law; evil
·whor'tle-ber'ry (hwOr't'l-bl!rlf; 277), .... ; pl. ·RIES (·b).
disposition
or
practices;
depravity ; sinfulneBS.
[Earlier hurtleberry, but the word baa been confused with
wort; cf. AS. wyrtil a plant, wyrt wort, also AS. heorot• 2. A wicked thing or act ; crime ; sin ; iniquity.
wick'er
(wfk'er),
n.
[ME.
wike,·, wikir, osier, prob. akin
berge, lit. hartberry.
Cf. HUCKLEBERRY,
HURTLERERRY.]
AS. wican to give way; cf. Sw. dial. vikker willow. Cf.
a A European species of blueberry( Vaccinium myrtillus); to
WEAK.]
1.
A
small
pliant
twig
or osier ; a rod for plait.
also, its glaucous blackish berry, widely used aa au article
ing basketwork ; a withe.
of diet and in making beverages. b The huckleberry.
2.
Wickerwork
;
also,
a
piece
of
whose (hooz), pron. [ME. whoa, whas, AS. hwres, gen. of 3. A wike, or mark. Obs. or Dial.wickerwork, as a basket.
hw/i,. See WHO.
l The possessive of who, originally also of wickler, a. Made of, or covered with, plaited twigs or
what, and sometimes of which. See under wuo, 2.
osiers, or wickerwork ; as, wicker furniture.
wicl:'ered (-erd), a. Made of, secured by, or covered
Whose
~~:~:
whose'so-ev'er (-sti-ev'er), pron. Possessive of whosoever. with, wickers or wickerwork.
Ships of light timber, wickered with osier between. .Milton.
who'so (hoo'so), pron. Whosoever.
whC>'so-ev•er(hoo 1sti-ev'er), pron. Whatsoever person ; wlck'er-work 1 (-er-w0rk 1), n. Work consisting of a tex•
ture of osiers, twigs, or rode; articles made of such a tex.
any person whatever that; whoever.
Whosoever will, let him take ... freely. Rev. xxii. 17. ture ; basketwork.
why (hwi), adv. [ME. whi, why, AS. hwi, hwfi, instrumental wiok'et (wfklet; -It; 151), n. [ME. wiket, OF. wik,t,
var. of OF. & F. guichet; prob. of Teutonic origin; perh.
case of hu·a,hwtet,· akin tolcel. h'Viwhy, Dan. & Sw. hvi,· cf.
akin to Ice!. vikja to move, turn, E. weak.] 1. A small
Goth. hwe. See WHO.] 1. For what cause, reason, or purgate or door, esp. one forming part of, or placed near, a
~se; on what account; wherefore;-used
interrogatively.
larger gate or door. "Heaven's wicket."
Milton.
h~~~~,~~:::f 7ye from youi-evil ways; for
2. A window, loophole, or the like. Obs.
2. For which; on account of which ;-used relatively.
3.
A
small
gate
by
which
the
chamber
of
a canal lock is
No ground of enmity between us known
emptied, or by which the amount of water paa•ing through
Why he should mean me ill or seek to harm.
.Milton.
3. For what reason or cause; on account of what; on wh1:1.t a channel, as to a water wheel, is regulated.
4. Civil Engin. Any gate of a shutter dam (which see).
account ; as, I know not why he left town so suddenly ; used as a compound relative.
Why is sometimes used as &. Coal Mining. A very wide stall or heading used with
very wide pillars in the variety of the bord--and-pillar sysan interjection or an expletive in e~ression of surprise or
tem called wick'et-work 1 (-wQrk') . .North Wales.
3~~1!,t! ~}a tum of affairs; it is use also in calling.
8. A lead grating used in making white lead (which see).
If Iler chtll heart I cannot move,
7. Cricket. a Either of the two frameworks at which the
Why, I '11enjoy the very love.
Cowley.
ball is pitched, orig. consisting of two vertical sticks
forwhy,because; why. SeerORWHY. Obs.or Colloq.
( technically called stltmps) stuck in the grou11d some diswhy, n. That which constitutes a reason or cause. "Every
tance apart and surmounted by a single hail, now con•
why hath a wherefore."
Shak.
sisting of three vertical stumps stuck in the ground less
The how and the why and the where.
Goldsnnth
than a bail's length apart from each other and spaced by
Wich'l-ta' (wlch'T-t6'), n. 1. An Indian of a Caddoan tribe
two bails placed in grooves on top of them. b The playformerly ranging the region between the Arkansas River
ing pitch included between the wickets; as, a faat wicket.
and Red River, now self-supporting citizens of Oklahoma.
One of the stumps of a wicket. d The stay or turn of a
2. [From Wichita River and County, Texas.] Geol. A cbatsman
at the wicket; also, the period during which two
subdivision of the American Permian. SeeGB0LOGY,Chart.
men
together ; as, the fourth wicket added 58 runs.
wick (wTk), n. [AS. wic village, fr. L. vicus. In some names e An bat
Inning (of a batsman) that is not completed or never
of places perh. fr. Scand. ; cf. Ice!. vik an inlet, creek, bay.
begun;
aa,
the eleven won by four wicket., (that is, with the
See VICINITY;cf. VILLA.]1. A farmstead, village, borough,
two "not outs" still at bat and three men yet to go in).
town, or district.
Obs., exc. in place names, as Warwick,
11.rut,
second,
etc., wicket down, Cricket, after one batsman,
bailiwick, and, in the form wich, Greenwich, etc.
two batsmen etc., have been put out; as, Mr. Jones goes
2. A small dairy house. Obs.
in fourth wicket dou·n. - to secure, get, or take, a w. 1Cricket,
wick, n. Curling. a A narrow port in the courae, flanked to put a batsman out i - usually saia of the bow er from
by the stones of previous players. b An inwick.
whose bowling the striker is put out. See CRICKET, game.
wick, v. i. Curling. To mwick. -v. t. To make an in- wicket keeper. <Jricket. The plar,er who stands behind
wick upon (another stone). -to wick• bore, to make a shot
b~
I}fu~~tch
or
through a wick, or narrow port.
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WIDEN
wick'ing (wfk'fng),

n. Material for wicks ; esp., a
loosely braided or woven cord, tape, or tube, of cotton.

wic'o-py (w1kta-pT), n. [Of Amer. Indian orig.; cf. Cree

wikupiy the inner bark of the basswood, Ojibwa wigob
basswood, bark of basswood, Micmac wikpe elm tree.]
a The moosewood lJirca palustris. b TJ,e basswood a. c
One of various species of willow-herb (E'pilobiwm), often
distinguished as Indian wioopy.
Wl-dal' s', or Wi-dal', test or reaction (ve-diilz' ; ve-diil').
[After Fernand Widal (b. 1862), French physician.] Med. A
test for typhoid fever based on the fact that blood serum

~!u~~;
tf!'h1:tiilf~oaai~Y~i~':.t~u!!i':i'Io~
t\r.'l~'::i~tBff;.li,

Wide (wid), a.;

WID 1ER (wid'er) ; wm'EST (widl~st).
[ME.
wid, wyde, AS. u·id; akin to OFries. & OS. u·id, D. wijd,
G. weit, OHO. wit, Ice!. viil"r, Sw. & Dan. vid; of uncer•
taiu origin.] 1. Of a specified measure in a direction at
right angles to that of length; of a designated width, or
breadth ; as, a table three feet u·ide.
2. Haviug considerable distance or extent between the
sides ; spacious across ; not narrow ; broad ; as, wi.de
cloth; a u•ide table, bed, hall, road, etc.
Wide is the gate •.. that leadeth to destruction. Matt. vii. IS.
3. Having, extending over, or covering great horizontal
extent ; spacious ; vast ; extensive; as, a u'ide plain ; a wide
difference ; a wide journey. '' This wyde world.'' Chaucer.
Shut from the wide gaze of day.
S/1elle11.
4. Expanded or distended ; as, eyes wide with wonder.
6. Roomy ; spacious ; ample ; as, wide breeches..
8. Of large scope; covering, including, or permitting of,
great variety or latitude, as of details, instances, subjects,

etc.; co~::~~~:::~e:ia~~~~sah::;,i~ec~T~~~gM.~r11old.
With conscience wide as hell.
Shak.
To vouch thie, is no proof,
Without more wider and more overt test.
Skak,
7, Far from a. point aimed at; as, the bullet went wide,hence, remote from a specified object; far from truth,
propriety, necessity, or the like. '' Conclusions .•. wide
of the mark." Ruskin. " Our 'll'ide expositors." Milton.
Dow wide is all this long pretense !

Herbert.

8. Stock Exchanges. Having or showing a wide difference
or fluctuation between the highest and lowest prices,
ammmt of supply, etc. ; as, a wide opening ; wide prices,
where the prices bid and asked differ by several points.
9. Ph.on. Formed or articulated with a relatively relaxed
condition of the tongue ; - said of one of a pair of vowels
having the same "height," as contrasted with the other,
called "narrow."
Thus, oo(filot) is wide compared with
00 (fOOd), "narrow."
Cf. NARROW,
8; :BROAD,
12 a;
and see Guide to Pron., § 44.
Syn. - See BROAD.
wide ball. Cricket. = WIDE, n., 2. -w. gauge or pge. Rall.
roads. See GAUGE,n.,5a.-w.ration,a
ration containing
little protein in proportion to the fat and carbohydrates.
wide, adv. [AS. u'ide.] 1. To a great distance or extent;
far i widely ; as, his fame was spread wide.

a.,

[I] went wyde in this world, wonders to hear.

a.,

Piers Plowman.

2. So aa to leave or have a great space between the sides;
so as to form a large opening.
3. So as to be or strike far from, or on one side of, an ob•
ject or purpose ; aside ; astray.
Is my lord well, that he doth apeak so 101def
Shak.
wide, n. 1. That which is wide; space ; width ; extent.
"The waste u·ide of that abyss."
Tennyson.
2. That which goes wide, or to one side of the mark ; specif., Cricket, a bowled ball that goes out of the batsman'•
reach. It counts as an added run to tbe battmg side.
wide'-an 1gle, a. Pltotog. & Optics. Having or covering an
angle wider than the ordinary; - applied to certain lenses
of relatively short focus. Lenses for ordinary purposes
have an angle of 50° or less. Wide.angle lenses may cover
~n':~,cgu~s t1°~~4:!,';." a';i':~:

:~J~W~~.f
!i~~t!j~hort

wide'-a-wake' (87), a. Fully awake; not drowsy or dull;

hence, knowing ; keen ; alert.
wide'-a-wake', n. 1. A low-crowned soft felt hat.
2. The sooty tern or any similar tern.
3. [cap.] One belonging to any of certain companies of
young men of the Republican party in the presidential
campaign of 1860, which adopted the then new feature of
unifom1s, in this case including a wide-awake hat, and a
semimilitary organization and drill. U. S.
wide'ly, adv. 1. In a wide manner: a Far; extensively;
as, the gospel was widely disseminated by the apostles. b
With large intervening spaces. c Loosely; roomily. '' A
widely made shooting dress."
Lockhart.
2. Very much ; greatly; aa, to differ widely in opinion.
wid'en (w,d''n), "· t.; wm 1ENBD(•'nd); wm'BN-ING. 1. To
make wide or wider ; to extend in breadth; as, to widm
a field ; to widen a breach.
wid'biD
(wld'bln),
n. [Cf.
WOODBINE.].
The woodbine or
honeysuckle. Dial. Scot. b The
Cornu.~ sanguinea.
dogwood

~fdl~;:ar
[:::er:1·
fi:·:~filtl
widcok.
widded.

wld'der.

wld'der

\WOODCOCK.
WEDJlED.

ial. var. of WIDOW.
cwid'~r).
Dial. Eng.

~fd/d~;::~7k'
~R·+
t~:~J~~i::I
wld'der-ahllll. Var. OfWJTHJ:R•
SHINS,
Scot. 4".Dial. Eng.
'

:::;::~iovt,:r~:J·.widdiehalter (cf. WITHY)+ fou,fow, full.J
Deserving the halter; rascally.
Scot.-n. A rascal; scamp. Scot.
wid'dlll,
Scot. var. of WIDDLB.

~~~:~::v:rd;~;::

t!i\1t~';:

dial. kvidla to be in distre■ e.J
Wrij!'gle;
waddle; struggle.
Scot. 4-Dial. Eng.
fwmow.[
wtd'47 (wTd'l). Dia. var. of
wld'dy (wYd'J). Scot. & dlaL

!rle.
v+·
~E~~:~:~w:.:J;I
wide. Scot. form oFw
ADE.

wide., .. t. "l'o widen. Obs.
wide'~a-wake'neu,n. See -lfBl!H!I.
wlde'cut',a.
Widespread. Oba.
wtde'-eh•p~
(-ch Gp I' I
-chi.pt'),
a. Wid"°mouthed.
:::,,
~bs(~/;
ga:p' ~p'),n.
~eangler(..£o-.
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wl4 1ow'B man (wTd1oz), Nav. One of a class of imaginary sailors formerly carried on the books of British menthe number of stitches in each succeeding row.
wld'en (wid"n), v. i. 1. To grow wide or wider; to en- of-war, whose pay went to a widow's fund. Eng.
large; spread; expand; as, the gulf between them widened. width (width), n. [J,'rom WIDE.] Extent from side to
side ; breadth ; wideness ; as, the width of cloth, of a door.
Arches widen, and long aisles extend.
Pope,
2. Knitting. To become wider, as any knitted article, by an wield (weld), v. t.; w1ELD'ED; w1BLn'ING. [ME. welden
to
govern, to have power over, to possess, AS. wyldan,
increase in the number of stitches in ea.ch succeeding row.
wide'ness, n. [AS. widness.] Quality or state of being wieldan, fr. wealdan; akin to OS. waldan, OFries. walda,
G.
walten,
OHG. waltan, Icel. valda, Sw. v/JJla to occasion,
wide ; breadth ; width ; as, the wideness of a room.
to cause, Dan. volde, Goth. waldan to govern, rule, Oir.
There's a wideness in God's mercy like the wideness of the sea •
.F. IV.Faber.
flaith power, rule, L. valere to be strong. Cf. VALIANT.]
wide'spread' (widlspred/), a. Widely extended; spread
1. To direct or regulate by influence or authority; to have
afar; as, widespread wings; a widespread movement.
power over ; to manage ; control ; sway.
wldg 1eon (wlj'un), n. [Prob. fr. an OF. or AF. var. of F.
Her newborn power was wielded from the first 1Z:
unprincivigeon, vingeon, gingeon ,· orig. uncert. ; cf. L. ,,ipio, -onis,
e Quincey
i~e~~n:0~::!t:o;:l:.en.Obs.
a kind of small crane.] 1, Any of several fresh-water
3. To use with full command or power; to manage ; handucks of the genus Mareca, in size between the teal and
dle; hence, in general, to use or employ ; as, to u·ield a
'1le mallard ; also, chiefly Local, with a qualifying word,
sword, a scepter ; to wield a pen; to wield a SJ?ade.
any of various ducks ; as 1sand widgeon, sea wi<.lgeon. The
Base Hungarian wight ! wilt thou the spigot wield? Sliak.
male of the Old World widgeon (M. penelope) has the crown
4. To have ; posse88. Obs.
Spenser,
bully white, the bead and neck chestnut, becoming grayish
6, To have as wife or paramour; to enjoy. Obs,
lavender on the breast and white on the belly. Tlie AmeriSyn. - See HANDLE,
wield'y (wiil'd'i), a. 1. Capable of wielding; strong. Obs.
2. Capable of being wielded; manageable; wieldable; opposed to unwieldy.
Johnson.
Wle'ner Schnlt'zel (vii'ner shnit's~). [G., Vienna cutlet.]
A veal cutlet variously aeasoned and garnished, often with
lemon, sardines, and capers.
wHe (wif), n.; pl. WIVES(wivz), [ME. wif wile, woman,
AS. wif; akin to OFries, & OS. wif, D. wijf, G. weib,
OHG. wib, Ice!. vi], Dan. viv; and perhaps to Skr. vip
excited, agitated, inspired. Cf. Tacitus, '' Germauia '' 8:
Inesse quin etiam sanctum a.liquid et providum putant,
nee ant consilia ea.rum aspernantur aut responsa neglegunt.
Cf. HUSBY a jade, WOMAN. J 1. A woman ; an adult female.
American Widgeon (Mareca americana)
ean widgeon (M. americana) is similar in general color. A Now Rare, exc. in dialect and in certain compounds and
phrases; as, alewife,· fishwife ; old wives' tales.
third Sl"'cies (M. sibilatrix), having the entire head nearly
2. A woman united to a man in lawful wedlock; a married
white, mhabits southern South America.
woman
; spouse; - correl. of husband.
I, Fig., a foolish fellow; a simpleton; goose. Obs.
Wld1man-stll.t1ten Hg1nres (vit•miin-shtl!V'n). Also Wid- 3. Short for GOODWIFB, HOUSBWU!'B, etc.
manstiittian figures. lAfter A. B. Widmonstiitten, of
8 0
~ ,~ 0~
tli~v;rt~:~!:
c~:~~ ~~r:!i~~~
Vienna, who Rrst described them in 1808.J Min. Certain
bury Tales." 0 Bold was her face, and fair, and red of
figures appearing on etched meteoric iron and exhibiting
hue.'' She had survived five chastened husbands, aud was
its crystalline structure. See METEORITE, I/lust.
wld'ow (wld'o), n. [ME. widewe, widu·e, AS. weoduwe, very free-spok~n regarding her u venerien" inclination.
widuwe, wwluwe ,· akin to OFries. widu:e, OS. widowa, D. wHe'llood (-hillid), n. [AS. wifltiid.] 1. Womanhood. Obs.
2. State of being a wife.
weduwe, G. wittwe, witwe, OHG. wituwa, witawa, Goth.
widuwO, Russ. t1dova, Oir. fedb, W. gweddw, L. vidua, wife'ly, a. [Cf. AS. wijrw womanly.] Befitting, like, or
pertaining to, a wife. H Wifely patience."
Chaucer.
Skr. vidhavii; and prob. to Skr. vidh to be empty, to lack;
cl. Gr.
a bachelor. Cf. VIDUAL.] 1, A woman who wHe'B e11,ulty(wils). Law. The equitable right or claim
of a married woman, as against her husband or his assignhas lost her husband by death, and has not married again,
2. A. widower, Obs, 01' Scot. & Dial. Eng.
~cic!::\~na:Bo~~iir 0
3. Eccl. One of an early order, consisting at first and
any property of hers under the jurisdiction of the court
in the East of bereaved women pensioners, later in Egypt
of chancery, for the support of herself and her children.
and in the Latin churches of such women doing work wig (wlg),n.
[Abbr. Ir.periwig.]
1. An artificial coverlike that of deacone88es in the East.
ing for the head, consisting of hair interwoven or united
4. Card Playing. In various games, any extra hand or by a kind of network, either in imitation of the natural
part of a band, as one dealt to the table.
growth, or in abundant and flowing curls, worn to supply
6, A pearl that has been pierced and worn. Cant.
a deficiency of natural hair, for ornament, in theatrical
widow bewitched, a woman separated from her husband; a
costume, or, as in Great Britain by judges and barristers,
grass widow. Colloq.
according to traditional usage as a part of an official or prowld'ow, a. Widowed; - now only Colloq. "A widow fessional dress ; a periwig ; peruke.
woman." 1 Kings xvii. 9. uThis widow lady."
Shak.
2. Hence, hair; esp., long hair, Colloq.
wid'OW,v. t.; w1n'owEn (-od); wrn•ow-ING. 1. To reduce 3. An old male fur seal ; - so called by fishermen.
to the state of a widow; to bereave of a husband ; as, wig (wig), v. t.; WIGGED(wlgd); WIWGING(-Ing). To centhousand• widowed by the war. Rare, exc. in p. p.
sure or rebuke ; to scold severely. Colloq.
2. To endow with a widow's right. Rare.
Shak. wig, wigg (wlg), n. [Cf. D. wig, wigge, a wedge, wegge
3, To deprive of anything esteemed ; to make desolate;
a sort of bread, G. week, orig., a wedge-shaped loaf or
to bereave. "The widowed isle, in mourning." Dryden. cake.
See WEDGE. l A kind of raised seedcake, or a curTrees of their shriveled fruits
rant bun. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng.
Are 10irlowed, dreary storms o'er all prevail. J. Philip.Iii.
4. To become, or survive as, the widow of. Obs. Shak. wig 1an (wlg'an), n. [Fr. Wigan, Lancashire, Eng.] A
wid'ow-bench 1 , "· Eng. Law. The portion allowed to a canvaslike cotton fabric, used to stiffen parts of garments.
widow from her deceased husband's estate besides her wig'ger-y (wig'er-l), n.; pl. -aEnrns (-lz). 1. A wig or
wigs; false hair. Rare.
jointure. Cf. l'RBB BBNCH.
widow bird. [widow+ bird; alter Pg. viuva widow bird, 2. Encumbering formality; red-tapism. Rm·,.
Fire peels the wiggeries away from them [facts]. Carlyle.
lit., widow, L. 11idua;-so named from the somber color
of its plumage. Cf. WHIDAHBIRD.] A whidah bird.
wig'gle (wlg''I), v. i. & t.; w1G'GLED(-'Id); w1e'GLING
wld'ow-er (w'id'~-er), n. 1, A man who has lost his wife (-Ilng). [ME. wigelen to totter, reel. Cf. WAG,v. t.,
by death, and has not married again.
WAGGLE,] 1. To wabble; stagger. Obs.
2. One that widows women. Rare.
2. To move to and fro with a quick jerky motion ; to wag;
wid'ow-hood (-hillid), n. 1, State of being a widow or, waggle ; wriggle ; as, a dog wiggles
Rare, a widower; time during which a woman is a widow.
his tail ; wiggling one's fingers.
Johnson clung to her memory during a widowhood of more
Dial. Eng., & Colloq., U. S.
than thirty years.
Leslie Stephen
2, Estate or property right of a widow, Obs. " I 'II as- wig'gle, n. Act of wiggling ; a wrigColloq.
gle.
sure her of her widowhood , .. in all my lands."
Shak.
widow monkey. A South American titi monkey (Calli- wig'gler (wlg/Jer), n. The larva or
thrix torq_uata). It is black except the dull whitish arms,
wight, wiht, 'Xl~~~';'t;,
neck, and face, and a ring of pure white around the lace.

2. Knitting. To make wider, as a stocking, by increasing

i:::ii~o:!'
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wight, whit, AS. wiht creature, thing; akin to D. iric/11
child, OS. & OHG. w;ht creature, thing, G. wicht creature,
Icel. vreltr wight, v1Etta whit, Goth. waf.J,,ts,waiht, thing;
cf. Russ. ve.,hch' thing. Cf. WHIT,] 1. A person; creature; being ; - now chiefly jocose.
Every wiyltt that hath discretion

Chm.teer

.2. A preternatural

being, as a fairy, witch, etc. Obs.
3. A whit; bit; jot. Obs.
Chaucer.
wight (wit), a. [ME. wight, wiltl, prob, of Scand. origin;
cf. Icel. vigr iu fighting condition, neut. v'igt, fr. •vig war,
akin to AS. wig. See VANQUISH,]Archaic 01' Scot. &
Dial. Eng. 1. Brave ; valiant ; also, strong ; powerful.
2. Loud; rough; also, active; nimble; swift. Obs.
3. Clever. Obs. Scot.
Lyndsay.
wig•wag' (wig'wag 1), v. t. & i.; WIG'wAGGBn'(-wllgd 1);
WI
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move to and fro; ~,//'
towa~.
2. J}ftl.&Nav. To
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a_flag, or portable
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right and left are 1, 2, ~ .First, Second, and Third,
O
!~«:i:le:le;t
!lt;~ Motions in ,vigwagging.
while movements to the front are used to indicate thei
ends of words, paragraphs, etc.
wig'wag 1 , n. [See WIGWAG,v. t.& i.J 1. Mil. & Na,,,
Act or art of wigwagging; also, a mPssage wigwagged; used chiefly attributively ; as, tlie wigu•ag system or code.
2. A rubbing tool on and driven by a watchmaker's lathe,
WiJ'Wag'.ger (-er), n. One who wigwags; a signalman
usmg a wigwag code.
wig'Wam (wlg'wllm; -w!Sm;277), n. [Algonquian (Abnaki)
wigwam dwelling,
Ir, wigw he dwells. l
1. A cabin or hut ol
the Indians of the
region of the Great
Lakes and eastward,
formed of a framework of poles overlaid with bark, rush
mats, or hides. The
Vligwam.
usual form of the eastern wigwam was rectangular with
arched top; in the west it was often conical like the lighter
skin tepee of the plains tribes. Cf. HOGAN' LODGE, l"UEBLO1

:t

if:m°:ni~~~\f:;!Ys:,ri~t~fi!1i:iur'~ 2. Any large structure,
WIKIUP.

formerly often temporary and of
rude construction, used for political conventions, etc.
Slang, U.S.
Wlk'i-up' (wlk'f-llpl), n, [Of North American Indian origin; cf. Dakota wakeya, wokeya. l The hut used by the
nomadic Indian tribes of the arid regions of the west and
southwest United States, typically elliptical in form, with
a rough frame covered with reed mats or gra88 or brush·
wood.
wild (wild), a.; WILn'BR(wil'der); WILn'EST. [ME. Wilde,
AS. wilde; akin to OFries. wilde, D. wild, OS. & OHG.
wildi, G wild, Sw. & Dan. vild, Ice!. villr wild, bewildered, astray, Goth. wilj,eis wild, and G. & OHG. wile
~ame, deer; orig. uncert.]
l. Living in a state of nature;
mhabiting natural haunts, as tbe forest or open field ; not
tamed or domesticated ; as, a •wild boar; a wild ox.
Winter 'snot gone yet, if the w'ild geese fly that way.

Sliak,

2. Growing, produced, or prepared, without the aid and
care of man; native; not cultivated ; brought forth by unassisted nature or by animals not domesticated; as, u,i[cl
parsnip; wi/,d, camomile; 1.1#/dhoney.
The woods and desert caves,
With wild thyme and the gadding vine o'ergrown. Milton.

3. Not inhabited or cultivated; as, 1t·ild land.
4. Savage ; uncivilized ; not refined by culture ; rude; a1,
the wild tribes of Africa or America,
6. Impatient of, or not subjected to, restraint or regulation ; as: a Turbulent; tempestuous ; violent ; stormy ;
as,awildcoast.
''Thewildwindshowl."
.Addison. ''Wild
work." Milton. b Inordinate; unrestrained ; ungoverned.
"Passions wild and strong." Burns. c Boisterous i rollicking; gay. "The wild prince and Poins." Shak. d Fantastic; visionary; crazy. '' A wild, speculative project.'' Swift.
6, Valiant; brave; daring. Obs.
7. Indicating strong emotion, excitement, elevation of the
spirit, or the like. "Wild and whirling words."
Sllak.

lLb

Ji:hi°~!~:j,m~~q[~E.

lu~~~ f

Rapt Isaiah's toifrl seraphic fire.

Burns.
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WILDFIRE

the manufacture of macaroni and other mstes.

8. Eager, a• with desire or anticipation; keen; as, horses
wild to start; girls wild to dance. Colloq.
9. Erratic ; deviating from an intended aim or object ;
as, a wild pitch in baseball. Specif.: Naut. Hard to steer
or tending to yaw from the course; - said of a vessel.
wild air, P1·on. &· Singing, breath not used in vocalizing or
articulating a sound, which in escaping gives a breathy

-wlld•goo■e

~ae~ft/;~s;,1;!t;
~!:~e~ :1;t~Jit~fe1/~~%!t'hf:gcauufa~~
0

I tainable.

=::

Shak. - w.•goo■ e plum, one of a race of American plums referred to the species Prunus hortulana, but
more probably resulting from a cross between P. americana and P. angustif_olia. The varieties of this plum are
best adapted to the South. -wild gourd, the calatiazilla. -

1¥'ii!~e..:t~f!_~~IJ.
~0~8:l1i~~~l8:~:
J ;~::e~! h:~!;~~!ieg~
'tt!crn~oi ~ftl
angelica, a European species of

~~~~e~ t~h~bih:'t\';c;h.;;t~;,t~f
ana.nas, the pinguin. -w.

,1tnxr!~'i:'..
~1id
se~!i~tkc
~o~t"rXl~iu.8 ,i!,!,,,!~i~b(2)1/f~:
Siberian crab apple. b In Australia, the fruit of the na-

0

tt;r~~!~~:tra~:tss.of
if;eh=~~:pph~~!,li h:~\~~s:it~rg;
purple flowers. Calif. -w. hemp, hemp agrimony. - w.
0o~~~:1s0 Pr~h~~~ra-ki'swho::~-b
in the natural or feral state. - W. Hunt, in European folklore, a night.time chase or rushing of a rout of s~ctral

w. balaa.m, the

~~i~
~:!1~~\Mic~an1:~li!'1
,:t!l!;:~m!:::!
lfke
1~~"t~i~
balsam apple. - w. barley, the wall barley. -w. basil, a
1

0

~~1Y!dr8afs~ 0 tlfeh

::i

).~~:'J1dJ/~~~s
jhea\~:i°:r~
\\ee Wild
80

0
1ae~l~,!rsa 1!fte~a!r:it~rbett:i~
~tt::~ind~~l~~TI.~
r~u~it~~ th.'.'tg.et~d 1::,n:,~t~:,~~~~~r~o';!;:~;,
the s~t'Hl
HOLDA.- w. hyacinth. a An American bulbous ffiTaceous
(~c!1::i~~ fl~:~~~~a)bwiit~i~~~ba~;~Jr:;~~~~~

menthaceons herb ( Clinopodium vulgare) widely distrib•
uted in the United States, Europe, and Asia. It has capi-

1~"tt:s;~~efJ'Jre~~'!ny
~P:a~~~.. e';,i~g~~ 0!fth~i~!;,u~
Tillandsiu,· also, the pinguin.-w. pineapple, the pinguin.-

S:~:~~~ti1~7a!~1rt1i~ueC:s\~1!-!YU!i~d1;:::.
i~:~g
:re

E~~~s ~fa~tr{H-;ii~~-ft:a.C~1),

~J:gP{f;!

t.:e~3a~~\9:i
having brilliant orange flowers with scarlet sheathe. Its
leaves are used in the West Indies as coverings for pack•
1::ie~
~ii~,1;'j;f~~ •. abAT\;.
'!!lfl~!~~1:,d

:P.j;~~t~~~

~i8.~e:.a;::t:~ ~u~~l~3:oriT~~tbe1~~~~r;:t
1:!:!:
aAAdlm:!ltii~~~~
ican_plant (lfonui,afastigiata) thought by some to be the

::re<l?h
J:.:J!~11::.~~~~~~.t:e
::~tc~ta
~i~t7:r~1::lu.a!p~:
b&chelor's..button. See BACHELOR'S-BUTTON b.-

fiigeon; esp., in Great Britain, the rock dove; in America,

~~tr;·
;..";\.!':a.gi

0

wel~iuiv!~"~jf~~~

1c~~!;\~'::et,i!;~':;
~a
used for furniture; also, its edifle, red, cherry like fruit.;.:ts't:1:1fi~.!1~~f:i!':f!;~u!t:~ha°~·big/s:~~:i,;r~~i!
~
the genus R<rphanus; esp., the jointe:r cbarlock (R. rap_hanistru111).-w.r&l1in,thesheepberry( Viburnum lentago). u.8.
-w .rice, a tall aquatic perennial grass (Z izania aquatica) of
:~,~~

i1&~t
1i~;~~sa :g!v!s!~'dw!f!~~rI:
'l!Y~-;~s rr:r~~\½'::;
itr~
seed afforded food to the Indians. a
moorwort. b The marsh tea. o A small Australian
~~~~~ -!~
h~s':10«:,it~~
b,i:ec!:~v~1f1!!. ;,~~f3i~o~H&At~ teraceous tree ( Cassinia lrevis). rye, any grass of the
Elymus, having the appearance of rye.sage. a
i~t,~i;t~ri!:1:ri1°u~rr
~tlt y~f1:~e fl~~~~: !n°K
t:ffoiitiite genus
:i~n~ ~i'!~~~::1
:~•=
sage ( Salvfa verbenacea) of Europe, Asia, and America,
or purple flowers. leaves with cuneate lea7f.ets,and B.auslralis, called also blue having blue flowers and verbenalike foliage; - called also

~t; o'l~:~~~:;,,l~a¥al'.:~ou":
py:;t,
Pha,'leolusand Apios. - w. bee, any of numerous undomesticated social bees; esp. the domestic bee when escaped
from domestication and having its nest in a hollow tree or
among rocks. - w. beet. a The sea beet. b The sea lav-

::::o~

1

1

hert8(~~!;.dizl~fil':!,
tate cluster of rather large pink
w.
boar, a wild hog(Su:ssc1·0Jll) of continental Europe, southwestern Asia, and northern Africa, from which most do·mestic swine have been derived. Its hair is coarse and
grizzled, and its tusks or canines of both jaws are often
much enlarged. Various allied species inhabit southeasten1 Asia. -W. Boar of Ar'dennes' (iirldi§n1), Guillaume de
la Marek, a ferocious Belgian soldier in Louis XI. 'e pay,
beheaded in 1485. He is introduced into Scott's u Quentm
1
1;
R~~~ir~~cie:o~~i!~
~~~~:e~.
bn~i;,_
sweetbrier. - w. buckwheat. a A )!Olygonaceous plant
(Eriogonu,n.fasciculatwn) somewhat hke buckwheat. Calif.
b The heath aster. Local, U. S. - w. bugloaa. See LY-

w.

0

ro■ema.ry.

w.

1

w.

A

f<1lseindigo, of the southeastern United States. b The false
indigo (Amorpha). - w. Ipecac. a The ipecac spurge. b
Feverroot. -w. Irishman, the tumatakuru.
New Zealand.
1U::.'iat:~"t:r?e'i"
7P1~Jy1!li';::
w~Wi°bf~;u~~ tf:!~;;,

The
as-

·wild clary, vervain sage, and eyeseed. b The sagebrush.
»-e.~tern if. S. c Boneset. Local, lJ. S. - w. aago, the
coontie. -w. aa.podtlla, the dilly. -w. aaraaparilla, an American araliaceous plant (Aralia nudicaulisf, with lonr.;

1\l~
E~~:~s~:11;,~

;h-:,;_b1

0
a~~1!~~8¥h~e~z::ii!tafl6~~~:~1!;
!~'.,!i~P~afhJ'°::;,.~~ti~p':.;}:Ja ~~~:: simple umbels. The aromatic roots al'e used as a substi•
durata. - w. Jasmine, tlle wood anemone. - w. kale, the
tute for sarsaparilla. - w. senna, an American species of
wild mustard. - w. land, land not cultivated, or unfit for
senna ( Cassia marilandica) the leaves of which are used
cultivation. -w. lantana., any of various American trailing
medicinally, like those of the offlcinal senna. -w. 18Jllitln
nyctaginiaceous plants of tlie genus Abronia, with flowers
plant. any coosalpiniaceous herb of the genus Cham,1Ecrista.
w. service tree. See 1st SERVICE
a.-\\.
sheep, any undoresemblin~ those of Lantana. - w. leek, an American spe.
cies of Allium (A. tricoccum) having large oblong elliptical
foe~~~t:,~ :/::,~~:.~
sTi~~o~sa~ii~:h~;~
ij~;e~;:L~,rft:~r
U.h°s~y
~;110f ~e;:
~~:~,e;,:S;~;~:~t\~e~tti~~flf~T:fn"aY:,~\h~~'ii{fl::r~d
not been domesticated, esp. certain Asiatic species, &S the
cabbage. It is common near the seacoast in various parts of
s:cfu~
:f:f1l/Jtiai':°a~f u:~~~~ ~te th:e1f;:u;rtiit~ct;~nf•
!Yit51~~~~n::~fairvr:li~a~!.
~~t~~~~tt:1~e=~~~
Europe. -w. camomile,any astemceous plant of the genus
of
caper
(Ccipparis
nobilis).
c
In
New
Zealand,
the
tarata.
sey tea; - so called from its clusters of small wbite flowers.
tti'f:!stfr1!:"fr~it:d !t~! 1~
2. - w. lpinach, any of several
-w. Spaniard. = SPANIARD,
s~~YJ.~it~!8d ri~r.;i1!tf!c~~t:_u~~ irc~:rc~
-w. cardamom, a South African species of Zantlt.O:l'ylum ~:;n!:~t:c~e:dr
t~i::ti':::e~,~~d~~i:.bsili~ie~l~~~s~Y!a~-h~ 0
(Z. capense); knobwood. - w. carrot. a widely distributed
or liquorice. a An American fabaceous herb ( Gly<-'Y_rrhiza
lepidota) closely related to the true licorice and having
~ulll.
= WILD HYACINTHa. - w. steel., steel in, or made
:~i:~e~~~;r~~ed1if~~~'t\~a~i:f1'
~ew~~~t
from,
a
wild
heat (which see). - w. swan, any swan except
lic~~~!e.wthTh~rn½~dif.i 0
cl 1!~d o11~v:~~{hC::
the mute or tame swan; esp., the whooping swan. - w.
a A European native cat (FeUs catu.v), similar in color to
plants with sweetish roots, as in the United States either
sweet pea, the hoary pea. - w. sweet William, a species of
0
8
!h:to~t r~tig1!~t~r
bTt~:rfteis i1~~n~=~~:t~t~~i}~1
of two bedstraws ( Galium circrezans and G. lanceolaturn)
!~te1'ii"3l:~'\~~t:~!!~~!t
domestic cats is doubtful. b Any of the small or mediumand in Australia a germander (Teucriumcorymbosum). sized undomesticated cats, as a lynx. c Naut. A dee:ply w. lily of the valley. U. S. a 'the bead.rub;i, ( Uni.foliurn the tamarind, as Lysiloma bahamensis. species of Pitheco•
canadense).
b
The
liliaceous
plant
Clintonia
urn6ellata.
1~:b1~:v~~a
1~~rr~fevc~1o::~i.~t d:ri:g~n th~a111!i~ o;f
o~8
c The shinleaf. - w. lime. a The mountain plum. b =
capable of being arranged to revolve either with or on COLIMA.C The Ogeechee lime. -w. madder. a =MADDER. ( Thyrnus serpyllurn) common on banks and hillsides in
Europe.
w.
tobacco,
a
species
of
tobacco
(Nicotiana
1
ia~~!,ern?!u~;~, s~i~s a~pY!d;t:~~l~s< 1ifT!~:tir~~lt!
~~-s~h~~~ ~- A~~~:ici:ftiv.Ft:J~h~~~~i~';'~°r
rustica) which grows wild in the eastern
tee and
as in Europe the gean (Prunus atiium) and in the United
Canada. It was cultivated by the Ind
·flowers;-called
great,or greater,wild 'madder. (2) The
vated in the East. - w. tuberose, one of th
American G. tinctoritl'm, with terminal flowers in clusters
1es •tresses
f~t;M\1a~~n~h~;.;{1.~Jli.:'~~r!tc'.pli
xe~it::.:~':1.
d: (1) The
of two or three; - called smaller wilcl madder. - w. ma- ( Gyroslachys cernua). - w. tulip. a In E
shrub (Rhacoma c,·ossopetalurn) or its edible fruit. Ba- hogany, a West Indian rubiaceous tree (Antirhea brow·• native European tulip ( Tulipa syl!le.,tris).
he guineahen flower. J)ial. b tu California, the Mariposa lily. hamas. - w. chervil, a European apiaceous weed (Anthris1
0
: iomf:iY A~~~c!~e c1~!Y~l~o~:
cus syl,,e.,tri.,). - w. che■tnut. a The African almond. b f~~>acid·f~teli
w. turkey. See TURKEY.
- w. turnip. a A species of
(Rheedia laterifl,o.-a), or fhe tree itself. West Indies. - w. .Brassica (B. campe.,t-ris);- called also, formerl&, nm,ew.
!a~Y~1~~!/hi:~s~".!:C:i1fe t~~~:;~IJ~:tii~tei{\~•
s:!t!
mandrake. = MAYAPPLE,1 a. -w. m&nio• the hog plum
1
1
times cultivated; also, its edible black seed. c A tree
(Spondias). - w. mangosteen. a A trop10al Asiatic melia-- ~ Jh;,.~'.aa':.
( Ca.,tanopsis philiptnensis) related to the true chestnut ; ceous tree (Sandoricum indicum>, with hard, red. fine• the southeastern United States, the leaves of which have
grained timber; also, its large edible acid fruit. b the fragrance of vanilla and are sometimes mixed with to.
~~: ij:~~dihep~;{f
P~~::~il.
~ ;~n:::;:.e
~as!:r~r:
The East Indian date plum Dfospyros peregrina. - w.
0
:iTt:~~n;o~'thi:t1:~r
l~u~s b~~~
NELLA,2. b = BAYBERRY
b. - w. clary, the wild sage
mare. Obs. a A nightmare. b A seesaw. Shak. - w. mar• ~~~::
Salvia verbenacea. - w. clove. = BAYBERRY
b. - w. coffee fgold, the pot marigold. - w. marjoram, a menthaceous
northern fox grape. U. S. - w. wO&d,the weld. - w. woodU. s. a Feverroot. b The cascara buckthorn. - w. col- plant ( 01'iganum 1!ulgare)resembling sweet marjoram, but
1::~f~~
cr:er;.ry ~f ~aii~~~!;.li~~~~a~
umbine, the American red columbine (Aquilegia cana
less aromatic. -w. masterwort, the herb Gerard. - w. mildensis). - w comfrey, an American boraginaceous plant
let. a = MILLETGRASSa. b = SLOUGH
GRASSa. - w. mint, cies of yam (Dioscorea), as :n.villosa of the eastern Uni~
any wild menthaceous plant; specif., pennyroyal. - w. States. b An Australian and Tasmanian orchid ( Gast,·oo~~i!~~;~>~ol:O~~ !ai~ti~~t~n!se:.ve1, ax~
mustard,the char lock. -w.nutmeg, Makassar nutmeg.-w. oat dia sesamoides). c = WAW·WAW.
African convolvulaceous tree (Jpomrea ferrardi) which
01· oa.ts. a Any wild grass of
.A
wild (wild), n. l. An uninhabited, uncultivated tract or
the genus Avena. esp. the Eu~
region, as a forest or desert; a wilderness i waste; as, the
Llr!~:o~:taJ1i~\;~n~;-"i'h:~:~~friin~n~~cu~6!~~1h~u;r:;
ropean A. fatua, a common
wilds of Africa.'' A barren waste, a wild of sand.'' Addison.
weed in meadows and pas~
1
1
2.
Elliptical for, wild den, wild fox, etc.; often in pl.,
~~e ~~ tures. b = OATGRASSb. c In
:~~ri~be:Pia~~~u:i~Yania
wild animals generally. Obs.
southern Europe:. - w. dilly. See 1st DILLY.- w. dog, Australia, the seaside brome
the
wild, the wilderness or, by extension, wild, or free, natgrass (Bromus arenaria). - w.
ural life; as, the call of the wild.
=ron':in:ii~yth:i~~n~asnt~~na(~1Yi,~t
X!v!hf~
okra, any West Indian malva•
wild, a<lv. Wildly ; as, to talk u·ild.
ceous
plant
of
the
genus
;p,:~t
Ul~u~!lfa!d~v~;_w~1:::~,a~n~1:::!~~!! st
wlld'cat' (wild'kllt'), a. l. Not sound or safe; unrelia•
Malachra. -w. olive. a= OLE·
ble i irresponsible ; - applied esp. to unsound business
(Aralia hisp_ula)resembling wild sarsaparilla. -w. fennel, ASTER b. b Any of many other
trees more or less like the
horse fennel. - w. fig. a The capriflg. b In Florida, any
houses, enterprises, or methods ; as, a w-ildcat bank, mine,
olive,or having-olivelike fruit,
of several wild species of Ficus, as F. aurea. c In the
scheme; w-ildcat currency ; wildcat insurance.
West Indies, a clusiaceous tree (Clusia fl,ava) or its Ilg- as, in the United States, the
2.
Railroads. Of trains, locomotives, etc., running withshaped fruit. -w. :0.a.g,any Australian iridaceous plant of
out control or contrary to running orders.
1
wll'der (wTl'der), "· t.; WIL'DERED(-derd); WIL'DER•ING.
fl:,~f~~~-P:,!;:·s~n:~cf!s
i!J 8!:!~ffn~ec&
Slderoxylon ru.asllchodendron;
[Prob. fr. wilderness; cf. E. wild, Dan. foriilde to bewilder,
flax; gold-of-pleasure. See CAMELIN
A. - w. forget..me-not
in Europe, Elmagnus angus#lcel. villr bewildered, villa to bewilder, AS. wild01· a wild
the bluet (Houstonia). -w. fowl, collectively, game and fol-la, and other elreagnaceous
water birds; esp., ducks, geese, and their allies. - w.
trees or shrubs; in the West
animal. See WILD,a. ; cf. WILDERNESS.]To lead astray;
Indies. the Java almond, the
to bewilder; perplex. Now Chiefly Poetic.
::i4:'rfC:~ia~t~a:::~at~r:i~!~~
fri~:j~io~fs ~;~ tl}~~ mountain plum, etc.; in India,
Long lost and unldered in the maze of fate.
Pope.
will appear to be growing naturally. Hence, w. gardening. the euphorbiaceous tree Put•
wll'der, "· i. To stray; wander. Chiefly Scot.
-w. garlic, crow garlic. -w. germander. a The german•
ranjiva roxb1trgki-i.-w. onion.
wil'der-ness (wil'der•n~s), n. [ME. wildernesse, wildeme,
a Any of several species of Al•
prob. fr. AS. wil<lo,·a wild beast; cf. D. wilderniswilder•
r:~p1:rd01tw~r1iP:r::'!~tr;\~'f!~t~'.ii-:;;z"f6e~:::;,.,,,et
limn,as A.cernuum,A. vineale
ness. See WILDER,v. t., WILD,a. l l. A tract of land, or
related to and like common ginger. b An American aris- (see CROW
GARLIC),A.
fragrans,
a
region, whether a forest or a wide barren plain, uncu].
tolochiaceous herb (Asarmn canm!Pnse) havin~ a pungent,
etc. b The liliaceous plantBulbine .~endlmrbata. An,'ltralia.- Wild Oat ( ..rfrennfatuaJ. l tivated and uninhabited by human beings ; a wild ; waste;
f!~f.rr;:~x~~t
,:oa1~~~o~~i~eC:Jf;<l
in< ·ian ginger.
w. orach, a European orach "\\'hol~ Plant. !Duchre<:1,.uced; hence, a pathless waste of any kind; as, a wUderness of
species. See AsARUM. c In Australia, the
(AtriplPxpatula) common asa 2 Pamcle_; :-J~mgle Sp1kelet; sea. "Makes the mind the wilderness it is."
Couper.
zmziberaceous plant Alpin'ia creruweed in gardens. -w. orange. 4 Flo'Yermg (Hume or Scale,
The wat'ry wilde1-ness yields no supply.
Waller.
lea. -w. goat, any undomesticated
&..The trifoliate orange ( Cit• nat size.
.
2. A part of a garden devoted to wild growth.
Cowper.
1-us· trifollata).
b The cherry laurel. Sout/,ern U. S.
3.
Quality
or
state
of
being
wild;
wildness.
Obs.
t>!tbor~!~\~~~sigapra,
C ,= WILDLEMONb (1). Australia. d The West Indian
4. A confusing multitude or mass; a great number or
cludi ng
the ibexes.
f~h6l,t!1~i:i~J~
l(~::Zc~fsc! ta~~J~).c~~~
q~a!!~fd
~!:e~~~
-w. goose.
1
0
0
1
Syn. -See DESERT.
~iT~Tn~iv1~~nra~?
a Anyun
rt::17oi~n~_
n;_m:a~~1
domesticultivatef parsnip, foun'a as a weed in both Europe and wlld'flre 1 (wild'lir'), n. l. An inflammable composition
very hard to quench when kindled ; Greek fl.re; - now
America. Its root is acrid and bitter. - w. peach, the
cated
cherry laurel. Southern U. S. - w. pear, a South Ameri•
goose;
chiefly in the phrase, to spread like wildfire, to spread, or
can clethraceous timber tree Clethra tinifolia) resembling
be diffused, rapidly; - said of news, a rumor, or the like.
f,!'g\a~d
Brimstone. pitch. wildfire ••• burn cruelly. Bacmi.
t~:l
t~~;w hv~~\;,~~~g~sa~t·..;b w;·
the gray lag; in Amer2. Med. a An old name for erysipelas. b A disease of
pleasantly aromatic foliage. The seeds are used medicisheep,
attended
with inflammation of the skin.
\:'al~"a~i!i;d~f ~~~l
3. A sort of thunderless lightning. Cf. HEATLIGHTJIIZIIG.
10:;,.f11~=t1r!x!~'i~i'il'afi!
wheat of starnlard
4. Coal Mining. Fire damp. Obs.
grade. It is largely "Wild Goose ( Branta canadenszs)
au:~~:~~t~a~J
6. The ignis fatuus. Dial. Eng. &, Scot.
exported from Canada to France and to Italy for use in {~~ni;;.,.J!~ a;l~i!'f~; ~e:':s ~:,'da:;
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Wlld'a.tr'., str Jta.r'ry cwtld'· i wUdare. +
w,11:1,nr;:11..
Ope who dTillswells in the hope Iwtlde· -t WIELD,WOULD.
bwlleP.Rdt;
gn),ua.. Become Iwllw,·i~',·nerg•.lng
(wfdJerl'mdl
,,n,,.,..A,
1.l,d"b
0rn.yt.ngJ
0bde•(wst
ilr'), A.ga_y
gallant. hero of Far- wild'braln 1 .11 A harebrain Obs. · of finding oil in territory not wilde, a. [AS.J Powerful. Oh11.
l ~dl.
u
P 0 1-. 1
8
1;~~;,~;~· n • . ~:t~~i~ :.~ a;o~~
:a'irre~e,,
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go; sing, igk; tllen,'thin;
Full
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WILDFIRE

WILLINGNESS

wUd 1grave 1 (wi!d 1griiv'), n. [G. wildgraf or D. wildgraa/.

the will being interpreted subjectively, often as a kind of 2d WILT,pl. WILL; pre/. WOULD;p. p. (Obs.) WOLD,WOULD.
A waldgrave, or head forest keeper.
feeling accompanying the activities of motor nerves. In gen- Infinitive and imperative lacking. [ME. willen, pret. '11.'t'lde;
a A wild or uncultivated plant of eral, rn th e modern view, th e will is th e mental power or func- AS.wUlan, pres. ind., 1st pers. wille, 2d pers. wilt, 3d pers.
0
natural origin and growth; esp., a wild apple or crab1ic~~ii:1::ft! c~~t~ti~~n(t~
~i1~l~iff~mfn0~ 8d~~fi~dg~f:,Jie:1,.i6tl'et\j!
wil(l)e, pret. wolde; akin to OS. willian, OFries. u illa, D.
apple tree; also, the fruit of such a plant. Speruier. b A from volition). In a narrower seni.e, it is the mental cxrieriencc willen, G. wollen, OHG. wollan, u·ellan, Icel. & Sw. vil}a,
cultivated plant sprung up spontaneously; an escape.
involved in one's own unconstrained activity, especially in bring- Dan. ville, Goth. wiljan, OSlav. ·voliti, L. velle to wish,
wild'ing, a. Not tame, domesticated, or cultivated i w;ld. ing to pai;s a desired end · u Much confmion in th eology has volo I wish; cf. Skr. 1'1' to choose, to prefer. The pres.
Poetic. "The wilding bee."
Bryant.
~l~d~sfr~~aJ~~,ill~t~~~t 0:ut~:1;r~iid~~:rj~g 1o!~e ~~r~ft~~~ ind. in E. & AS. is orig. a pret. optative. Cf. VOLUNTARY,
Wild'wood (wild'wOOd), n. A wild or unfrequented wood.
man's freedom, but, on the contrary, gives freedom or self-activ- WELCOME,
WELL, adv.7 1. Asv. t.: Wish; desire; incline
wile (wil), n. [ME. wile, AS. (late) wU; orig. uucert.; cf. !~cii;i~~eaedfyilla~ii~!!d~~e f:~~fi;!~u~!i,~iJ fi~~~ee;i~td';,~!~d~ to have; -now chiefly in the form would (which see).
wUung, wiglung, divination, sorcery, wiglian to practice
ence and spontaneity. To yield to nature is to reject or oppose
A wife as of herself no thing ne sholdeJshouldJ
divination, wigol adapted to augury j 01' cf. WAYLAND;or
grace and resign one's ~reedom or self-activity, To lose sight of
Wille in e~~l!·hbs1:i~da~~:i
te~-~b,t~!rit,eA~~u;d].Ju~~~'t~~:
perh. fr. (assumed) OF. u.rile, var. of guile, of Teutonic
;~!s ~~~ihNify~fI~~~i1,1;0tde~;ef;~~a~~fo~i~e:~i~:dofh~oti~!
2. As auxil., followed by the infinitive without to (see also
origin. Cf. GUILE.] A trick or stratagem intended to in·1f.
d b th t
t
t"
. t f
t th t
WOULD): a Am (is, are, etc.) willing or desirous to, or, em0;:~d~ct
snare or deceive ; a sly artifice ; also, loosely, a beguiling
ti~e
th~ \~~~fl!~t, n~~~d~~;d O b;rfbstra:ti~gmg;
phatically, determined to. Hence, simply, am (is, a1·e, etc.)
thinking away the reul and setting up in its place an ideal more
f
· f
h
See
2 bA
trick ; as, coquettish wiles.
P'!]t on the ~fiole armor o~ God, that ye may be able to stand
desirable. Hence hoth the volition and the motive it 8elf are to i - ormmg uture-tense P rases.
SHALL, ·
lll
age.mat the wtlei/. of the Devil.
Eph. vi. u.
the <'reationof the ego and neither is an external necessity. The
(is, are, etc.) accustomed to ; have a practice or habit to.
Syn. - See ARTIFICE.
ideal which is the Nii;enceof the motive does 110 t exist ai, a real
They will go to Sunday schools, throu3h storms th~ir brothers
wile,
t. ,· WILED(wild); wIL'ING (wH'Tng). 1. To lure :Al~sl~~~!;i~,l~i~~tne~lli~~i~~tsi~f~;~ iferi~tt:~f
are afraid of .... They will stand behin a table ato: ijj}~
by or as by a magic spell; to entice; beguile i allure.
Appetite 1t1 the will'.~ 1mlicitor, and the will is appetite's con- ~ Sometimes esp in dialect will and its verb are used
troller; what we co,·et according to the one, by the other we with the force m;relYof the simPle verb; as in, I'm think"Intensity of purpose, which is so often wiled out of him
of,i~h\
plainly that by which the mind chooses an/{hiJ!;~·
~n;~!~ ~;f{~L~esH!lf~~~ ~!t!~d;J~fused by careless speak- ,
by th e ~~ 1,1~g!J~ei~~~!i· :arlow wif[~·s 1:.::'lhry WaTd .
Thut thus would wile our folk away? Townele11 Plays
J. Edwar<lR.
ers and writers. In the first person, SHALLalone denotes
23 . T[Popracdtice artifice ~pon; to deceive. Obs. or R.
. ~~- i1i:ri~~i~~aitfh~f~1~0 ~~cf~1 ~~t~lf!~ff; a~otit:;,i~1 ~~ 1~fist~~~ 0s irmpelteefrmut
,LILnimtphleie
10;nw.
8 secwoinlldinagtn1destsl,,,~rodnpesenr
8t 0,pnrso,mwisILeL,
1)lnraitty
•
erh. ue to confusion with wh-ile.J To while i to pass
element of will in the act of faith that makes faith meritorious.
dt:
or spend pleasurably j - often with away.
Free will is the proximate came of moral evil.
Wm. 1'ume1·.
~:oc;rrt !~~Yr::i)~se~not~:
ruti~iiy ~~~ea~:1~~
1e' n(0!JPhiu)~ht.O~heefl~~ee~~-,
1,igm.
t iwonho
tha",1, 1ehrtea
0o's
1e·
1n°'d.lllhisofsreeewihsoeodne
1nmyon,.t
1,Yto"nmdeearn,
t01h
0dat' · r
eAanw••·nYc·
1,·nesd·hepelleyr:alT1_kheel,ryrotp
d th
·
d t
· t·
B t
Wu 'fieu twa,/b"I
,
•H
h
i~ps~t~~;n~~:
ciau:ee:t;f:~~~ 8 ih~r p:o~~~~:xili!i-y
f~r
1
1
hl~~s ~~~f!11t~~1Y!~t~eti::
:r:a~i~ri.a~le;i~1df~~i~oc~~ta~~J!IT~~' ~iti~~':.e~~h~:!f~h~~h
simple futurity in all three persons, when tlle suUJect is
the pulp;- so called after the inventor.
arise within him as well as those which plainly have their origin ,the same as that of the principal verb. See MAY,OUGHT.
wU'ga ( wll'gti), n. [Native name in New South Wales.]
without him, - and of modifying his f?Wncharacter in some will (wJI), v. i. To be willing; to be inclined or disposed;
Any Australian rutaceous tree of the genus GeiJera, esp.
degree.
Diet. of Bible (HaSiinys).
to be pleased; to wish; desire.
G. farviflora.
6. A metaphysical reality supposed to resemble, more or
And behold, there came a leper and worshiped him, saying,
wll (wrI), n. [ME. wille, AS. willct (cf. also AS. will);
less, the human experience of willing.
See VOLUNTARISM. Lord. if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. And Jesus ...
1
1
akin to OFries. willa, OS. willeo, willio, D. wil, G. Wille,
w:fch·;::i t~ ~rt:e!~a;~~i~J, i~~\n~~~l~~i~e ~~r~~f~r~l: (~e~:i:~~ ~1h~!
~~aih~~ 1
~!~f~s~d
will,v~t::o
Icel. v-ili, Dan. villie, Sw. 'Vilja, Goth. wUja. See WILL,v.
conscious irrational will which is Schopenhauer's forced mean
Wliich, unlike this, is entirely of the weak conjugation.
auxiliary. J 1. Wish or desire; specif.: a Inclination;
ing; nor unconscious inlelligent wil.1,
which is Hartmann's mor;
will I Dill I or will ye nill ye or will h nlll he jsee NILL
pleasure, either a state or an object of desire.
correct meanmg, thougj1 inapplicable to nature. Whnt he does ti. t.J, 'whether I, you, Or he wih it or
hence, without
ShaJ:.
mea~ bt •~will" is l_nstmbt,1mrulsh'\feeling, a 1 ' w!li to livde," chOJce j compulsorily; -sometimes
corrupted into willyMy poverty, but not my w1ll, consents.
b Appetite or passion; fleshly or carnal desire.
not lll{ ee unconscious, ut o ten su conscious, wit out i ea, nilly. u If I must take service uilly-nilly." J. H ..Neu·man.
8
His taste delicious, in digestion f-Ollrtng,
h~~SJ~~~a11:~~rt~;t.
in ~tziny~.
al:. ~ho would till it, and reading and
Devours his will, that lived by foul devouring.
Shak.
Tlws. Case (Encyc. Brit.).
y_
WU1lans's line (wil'lin-zTz). ~After P. W. Willans l Eng.
C Purpose ,. deter, 111·uat,·on •, cl 101·ce ,• ,·ntet 1t'oh
1
7.
Law.
Tl1e
legal
declarat·1on
of
a
person's
m1·nd
as
to
the
•
·
· h d
d
~
steam-engine expert.J Steam
ngines. A curve, p otted
2 • Wh at lB
wis e or esired by another; esp., the choice
manner in which he would have his property or estate disfrom Cartesian coOrdmates, having as ordinates tbe total
or determination of one who has authority; discretionary
posed of after his death; the written instrument, legally
steam consumed by an engine per hour and as abscissrethe
pleasure. Hence, a reque st , command, or decree.
executed, by which a man makes disposition of his estate,
corresponding horse powers (indicated, brake, or electric).
the will of J~(i_t.
vl'ali:
to take effect after his death. The term testament, origiWhen the horse power is varied by altering the initial
Our prayers shouflbe1~~~o~dfnognf~
What's your will, good friar?
Shak. nally a Roman and Civil Jaw term, is often now used as synsteam J?ressure without changing the cut-off, this curve
1fo thi!r:l~!r!iir1urear:~!f1:J>w11\1;.,en°:,ifilaw ~'h e
Coleridye.
onymous with will. In English law the will developed
The mariDer hath his will.
3. Power coupled with desire or intention ; specif.: a Ar- ~~~tu;~) ;,~!)i~ii~-s~!!f!i~
t~~~~~t~!!~e~:~ willed (wild), a. Having a will i _ chiefly in composition.
bitrarJ'efl~8fr0 1 0 f~:C~ru!~0c3::t~! 1ti~is~f::~i:~i~!~rmine.
to disposition of chattels (which, in the absence of a will, Wil'lem-ite (wTl'Cm-it), n. [After Willem I., king of the
Ps. xxvii. 12. fell into the hands of the church to administer for the
Netherlands.]
Min. Native zinc orthosilicate, Zn 2Si0 4 ,
b Power of controlling one's actions or emotions; self- ~ood of the dead man's soul), not primarily to transmit the
occurring in hexagonal prisms and also in massive or
f~~e~\:ab~~i~Lt ~ ~Iir~~e fi:t!~ee:{~~~
~!:n~~uplafJ!
granular forms, and varying in color from white or greencontrol; as, the will to endure; a man of iron will.
1~
4, The act or experience of willing; specif.: a The settle(oral) or 1.rritten(see TESTAMENT,
ish yellow to green, reddish, and brown. In the variety
2). Ori~.an oral will might
consist of any authenticated
declarat10n by the deceased
troostite, occurring in large reddish crystals, the zinc ie
ment of mental uncertainty or indecision ; choice or de3
cision of a mental issue; a volition (in sense 2).
on his deathbed of his wish as to the disposition of his &-iii!isldeepn]acperdobciemssan(;rrz~~-n)~[-F:o~
0 Will"
... is frequently substituted for" volition," as when
goods, but now such a will is valid in English law only
I say that my hand moves in obedience to my will.
Stewart.
under exceptional conditions (see NUNCUPATIVE
WILLb) a
of London, the orig. place of manufacture.]
A process of
b The total conscious process involved in effecting a de- written will duly authenticated by witnesses and seal~d waterproofing paper, canvashro_pe, or other cellulose material, by passmJ?i it throug.t Schweitzer's reagent and
cision; desire, struggle, and decision viewed as a single
being in general the only valid form. In England the redrying, whereby it is converted on the surface into~reen,
mental act.
striction on the disposition of land by will was temporarily
varnishlike substance. The product is known as Willea-6. The power of choosing; also, the power of choosing and
~f:f~t:d o~Y~Ifi~tirf il:~:i~'v111!!~1~r1~i~~r~m~b~flt~ri~1
den paper, WUlesden canvas, etc.
feudal tenures (byl 2 Ch. II.). In the United States in gen- wil'let (wTVi'§t; -Tt), n. [Imitative./
A large
of acting in accordance with choice; sometimes, in a
shore bird ( Catoptrophorus semi pa matus) of
broader sense, a disposition to act according to certain prineral any form of property may be disposed of by will.
8. Scots Law. That part of a summons or other signet letter
central North A_merica. Its summer plumage
ciples, or to conform, in conduct and thought, to general or
~ b.:.i~t~raigemu°;~~dpt\~
patches.
ideal ends; as, the moral will',• the will to believe. JVill is expressing its will or command, beginning "Our will is.,,
di:i~!
tt~C:c~~e~~d/h!s~i~Jn~fh';~{'fi~fss6!1~~l~it~~~,1/;~~J~~Syn. - WILL, VOLITIONare sometimes interchangeable.
brownish gray, the breast pale graj.,
Cf.
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wild'ing (wil'd)ng), n.
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afzte~~en
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~:c;{:~
€l~l}~~d~iii::j~:•1jIJi~}f~F\~n~~r~1{~~~!ftil:fc1~
;~t~~~;i~IHJ~iJitl\;11:irrtft:~r~t~ri!ifFcH
5riE.~1l{~f:1~i~~:'.:i~:-hiSI
\i~

e

~ohf:h j~ :!i~!~cl~n°cre~t~!igf1 Jree~d~~fl
t~;;:~t!a;iso~gfi~~;~r~
!~'duft~~~:::_~~t~t{~'{n~~e::~¾/i~f;JJ
,:~(t;_t)~~~~).is the first
spontaneity or initiative capable of running counter to all natuwith & will, with willingness and zeal; with all one's heart
ral motives. The Greek conception of will (f30VA11ui~)seems to
or strength; earnestly; heartily.
have been primarily.that of willingness, or willing intention ; will (wTI), v. t. ,' WILLED(wrid); WILL'ING, Indic. present
!t:~;\e d~:i~~.rr!rod~t!i:;~:3!tf:~1n~l\; ;e:~o!.r~ti~=v~tr,';:!
I will, thou willest, he wills or willeth ,· we, ye, they will.
use of the term 8vµ.6i; (soul, breath of life, from a root meaning
[Cf. AS. Willian. See WILL,n.] 1. To wish or long for;

~!1~I°th~tN;:
to des,t~~ a 1rt~~~!~· pear;

1
~~~~tfo~w~dp!!e~h~r w/1!11la!f!gw/i~~;onpjft~
preexistent soul chooses its own abode in life, the will being thus
predetermined by its own act; in life it is not free, for Plato
J:~n~~n~~ai1~~si~o~fatfhet~~~~gv~~;yv~~~~~;!!{;1i1~0::seI1~~
Christian doctrine of the fall and redemption of mankind, the
~eation being whether man unaided by divine grace could
1
0
0~~~~~~\?en~ni~
~o~~b~J~!J'~\hiice:'t7ie
11~ :~;1:it:s?!e1,
f:pula.runderstandingof the term, will and free w1ll being to all
le ti~!ss!~ei::1e~ir:nacte~hb;~h:rt~~c:nddni~e~e~!i!-~:::oo\erth!
weal to immediate consciousnei;;sinriroof oTthe will'e freedom.
0 !lifta;~t~o!c 1i~~ed.odW~ths{~~o;f~ic~j
att!~~ret~ed~fid!
8
- was no 1onger b etwecn
· 1ogica
· 1 ptiych oIogy, th e ques1ton
pJh ys10_
1f::edwlrt~~1~chii;f:~rd~f~!~i~is 0~. ~~e~.~;~i~:t;~·-bi~
accordance with its parallelistic tendencies, modern psychology
(diseiples of Wundt) aims to be noncommittal on the question,

h!~~t

\i~

t~~:~

r:;

wtll'ful, wil'ful (wll'f0t51), a..
[ici/l +full.]
l. Willing ; dis·
s~:f!i:.
reot.; also~ wishful;
_ Self-determined; voluntary;

2
intentional; as, ?))fl/Jul murder.
Jn willful poverty. Chaucer.
y3 i·e1~f;ger:o~~lon~,il~b=::!~~~

will you anything ,vith it?
Shak.
"'illet.
order. Obs.
They willed me say 80 , madam.
Shak. ~~;~r~e ~e=t~~~~~J 0~ 8t a willful man or horse.
3. To form a distinct volition of; to determine by an act
-wlll'ful-ly,wll'ful-ly,
ad1}. ~ wlll'ful-ness, Wll'ful•
of choice; hence, to ordain; decree.
ness, n.
wi:ii~~rnnb~s~1:l~~dJ willeili, th at we should be good,
will'ing, a. [From WILL,tJ. t.J 1. Inclined or favorably
4. To influence by one's will, as through hypnotism; as, disposed in mind; desirous; ready; as, willing to go.
he willed her to raise her arm.
Felix, willing to show th e Jewe a pleasure, left
27,
6. To give or direct the disposal of by will or testament;
2. Ready to act j prompt to do, give, grant, etc.; not
th
s
t
to bequea
; devise; a , to will one's eS ate to a son;
slow, lazy, or reluctant; as, a willing horse, crew.
~\r:/d~!Ya::~!agm;i~tc~~Jr~~~illed that his
3. Accepted, done, given, etc., of choice, or without re~
; voluntary ld; as,· ha h.
willingled"
sacrifice,
will, v. i. To exercise volition; to choose; decide; de- luctance rTh
h gift.
termine ; decree.
In ~lz1i:~ect:in's ':~td 8;~e1r~a~tIZtt;. armony, Milton.
At Winchester he lies, BO himself willed. Robert of Brunne.
-wlll'ing-ly,
adv. -wW'lng-ness,
n.
will, v. t. & anxiliary; pres., & ;~ing., 1st & 3d pers. WILL, wlll 11ng-heart'e4, a. Heartily willing or disposed.

2. To enjoin or command; to direct;

'n':z~,!g::,~

P~Jt~~~i1:

:!~~t!~~~~!d
~:
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WU'lls sys 1tem (wTl'Ts). [After Prof. Robert Will-/.;(1800- willowsawn:,.Any of numerous sawflies that infest the

7:i), Enghsh mechanician.J Gearing. The system of using
for the generating circle of cycloidal teeth a circle equal
in radius to a pinion having twelve teeth of the given pitch.
9!]!ll-waw (-I-w6), n. A sudden violent gust of cold land
au-, common alone- mountainous coasts of high latitude&.
wW'-o' -the-wlBP' (wil'ti-l;ke-wisP'), n. a Ignis fatuus,
lit. or Ilg. b See 4th CHECKER, 2.
Wil'low (wIJlo), n. [ME. •vilowe, wilwe, AS. welig; akin
to OD. wilge, D. wilg, LG. wilge. Cf. WILLYa basket.]
l. Any tree or shrub of the genus Salix (which see).
The willows are of
much economic importance. The tough
pliable shoots of many
species are used in
basketry,
etc. (see
OSI.BR); others
yield
bark useful for tannin)!", A few, as the
white willow
and
weeping willow, are
ornamental
s ha d e
trees.
Others
are
shrubs, as the river
willow (S. tlu,•iatilis).
Their wood is also valuable.
The willow,
esp. the weeping willow, is often used as

willow ; esp. : a The large
American sawfly ( <Jimbex

2. An instrument for twisting ropes or bands, as for tyin(
fagots.
(wim'b'l), v. t.; wm'RLED (-b'ld); WIM'BLIH
(-b!Ing). l. To bore or pierce, as with a wimble.
2. To twist with a wimble. See WilllIILR, n., 2.
wlm'ple (-p'l), n. [ME. wimpel, AS. wimpel, u·inpel; akin
to D. & G. wimpel a pennant, streamer, OHG. win,pal a
veil, !eel. vimpill,Dan. & Sw. vimpel a.pennant, streamer;
orig. uncert. ; perh. fr. AS. wind wind
prell covering,
cloak (see PALLa cloth). Cf. GUiMPB.] l. A covering of
silk, linen, or other material, formerly
worn by women over the head and
around the neck and chin as an outdoor protection, and still retained in
the dress of uuns.
Chaucer.
2. Scot. a A fold; plait. b A winding tum ; a curve ; bend, as in a road.
o A crafty or wily act. Obs.
3. A flag or streamer.
Obs.
wlm'ple, v. t.; w1M1PL£D(-p'ld);
PLING(-p!I ug). l. To clothe with or
as with a wimple ; to veil. Chaucer.
Wimple.
2. To confuse; hoodwink ; deceive. Ob,. or R.
wlm'ble

~'i:fu:::1lh
~t?:k~r;~i
:!~r.·
<ho:~::.
s~~i
and tbe smaller brownish

;,i:,~

~y:g~e:J:iitt;Jl;l;,tu~
tralis),
whose yellowspotted blackish larva in- Willow Sawfly ( Cimbex americana).
fests also the wild cherry.
wUlow shoot. l. A shoot or branch of a willow.
2. Hort. One of the abnormal slender willow like shoots
produced by peach trees affected with the yellows.
wUlow slug caterpWar. The spinose larva of a moth
(Euclea cler.l,inii) that feeds on willowk oak, and pear and

+

;m~i:;~b~r~Ai~j
;;i:1rl~1nab,d
Wo:id~:1£il1~~j
ihe
genera PhytloscoJYl!,8and Acantltopneuste ,· esp.,_ P. trochi1

lus, a small song bird common in Europe. It 1s delicate
wm'~~lo':tst.~~~vl'n 'E,ggrr,,11:~
iM~~iir.r
~::
warbler (A. borealis) inhabits northern Alaska.
1
wil low-:, (wi1'3-I), a. l. Abounding with willows.
2. Resembling a willow ; pliant ; flexible ; graceful.
Thie wimpled, whining, purblind, wayward boy. Skol.:.
Will's (wilz), n. A fa.moue coffee house formerly at the 3. To draw down, or to lay in folds or plaits, as a veil;
corner of Bow and Russell Streets in London ; - so called
hence, to cause to appear as if folded or plaited; to cause
from the first name of its proprietor.
It was much freto ripple or undulate; as, the wiud wimples the lake.
quented by gamesters, poets, and wits in the time of Queen wlm'ple, v. i. l. To lie in folds; also, to appear as if folded
Aune.
or plaited J to ripple. " Wimpling waves." umgfellow.
Wl11lug-ba'Ya ( wIJlllg-be'yti; wii'il-), n. [NL., after Fran.l'·or with a veil, tl1at wimpled everywhere,
Her head and face wae hid.
Spensa-.
cis Willughoy (1635-72), English naturalist; but the spell2. Chiefly Scot. a To meander, as a streaID. b To wriggle.
ing is Necker'• original.] Bot. A large species of chiefly
tropical American herbaceous vines or shrubs, having oppo- Wlms'llurst, 01· Wlms'llurst'a, ma-chine' (wimz'h1lrat;
-h1lrsts). [Arter Wi,nshurst, the inventor.] Elec. A selfsite leaves and variously clustered white or pink heads,
exciting induction machine for producing static elec ..
each 4-flowered. W. scandens, of the eastern United
tricity, consisting essentially of two glass disks set close
States, is the climbing hempweed.
together face to face, revolvable in opposite directions,
wlll'-wor 1shlp, n. Worship merely In accordance with
and having on their outer surfaces sectors of tinfoil each
individual or social predilections or usages and not divinely
of which is connected, twice during each revolution, with
the one diametrically opposite it by a curved metallic rod.
imposed. Col. Ii. 23. -wW!-wor 1shlD-er, n.
Two bifurcated combs collect the electricity.
wU'ly (wfllI), n. Textile Manuf. A wiflow.
wU'ly, v. t.; WIL'LIED(-Id); WIL'LY-ING. To willow, as wln(wln), v. i.;pret. WON(wiln)LObs. WAN(win);p.p. WON;
p. pr. &: tJb. n. wIN'NING. [lib,. winnen, AS. winnan to
cotton, etc.
Wll'mot Pro-vl'so (wil'm!St). U. s. Hist. A proviso, In- strive, labor, fight, endure; akin to OFries. il'inna, OS. wintroduced by David Wilmot of Pennsylvania In 1846 as an
nan, D. winnen to win, gain, G. gewinnen, OHO. winnan
amendment to a bill in Oon_g_ressappropriating money for
to strive, struggle, Icel. tiinna to labor, suffer, win, Dan.
purchasing territory from Mexico, that slavery should be
vinde to win, Bw. vinna, Goth. win nan to suffer ; cf. Skr.
prohibited in that territory. It passed the House, but was
van to wish, get, gain, conquer; perh. akin to E. WINSOMB,
rejected by the Senate.
WU11on's Plov 1er (wii'silnz). [After Alexander Wilson WONT, a. J 1. To labor ; struggle ; endeavor; also, to strive
in opp0S1tion or contention ; to contend; fight; war. Obs.
(176fH813), American ornithologist.]
A ring plover (Ochl1wdr01nus wilsonius) of the coast of the United States,
2. To gain the victory in any contest ; to be victor ; to
Central America, and South America.
triumph; prevail.
WUson' s warbler. A small flycatchinA.:'arbler ( Wilsonia 3. To succeed by effort in reaching a specified place or
state (expressed by an adverb or preposition); to succeed in
{:~~ff~e°tlo:~{f
a"t'~c~or.~=No
America. It Is
getting; to get; as, to win across, away, back, by, down,
wUt (wilt), v. i.; WILT'Bn; WILT'ING. [Also welt; a modi- forward,
off, out, over, through, and the like.
Obs.,
fication of welk.] l. To lose freshness and become flaccid,
.Archaic, or Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
as a plant in a dry day, or when cut; to droop.
to
win In & canter, walk, etc.,. to win a race so easily as not
2. To grow weak or faint; to laugulsh ; flag; as, she wilted
to be forced to great exertion. Lit. &- Fig. Colloq. -tow.
for shame and grief ; hence, Colloq., to lose courage, spirit,
of,tobeconquerorover.
Oba. Shak.-tow.onon1po11.
a
or the like ; as, to wilt before an accuser's gaze.
·
To gain favor or influence with. "You have a softness
and beneficence u·inninv; on the hearts of others." l)ryden.
wUt, v. t. l. To cause to droop; to make flaccid, as a plant.
b To gain ground on. • The rabble ... will in time wi,.
2:. To cause to lan~ish; to lower in spirit, force or vigor.
upon power." Shak. - tow. out, to be successful. Coll~.
Despots have wilteit the human race into sloth and fmbeciliz.
i;,,:,f~lt,.,fll~o~~~~e..:~ut? 0a::\,";
Wilt, n., or wllt disease. l. Any of variouft~~t::
b To mount, as a horse. o To arise, as from bed. Scot. eases of plants marked by wilting; as, the wilt of cotton,
tow.
apto,orwlth, to overtake. Obs. or i)ial.
watermelon, etc., caused by species of Fuaarium and
win, v. t. l. To get possession of by or as by labor or effort•
other fungi.
hence,
to get ; gain ; obtain ; secure ; as, to win praise ;.
2. A state of depression, weakness, or faintness.
to win fame or notoriety.
Wll•ton,
or WU1ton caripet or rug (wil'tiln).
A kind
2.
Specif.,
to gain in competition or contest; to obtain by
of carpet or rug woven with loops like the Brussels, but
victory ; as, to win the prize in a game ; to win money ; also,.
differing from it in having the loops cut, forming an elastic
to
be
successful
in (a contest or competition of any kind) ;
velvet pile; - so called because first made at Wilton, Eng.
to come off victor in ; as, to win a race or battle ; to win
WUt'shlre (wilt'sher; cf. -sHIBB), n. [From Wiltshire
an
election.
"
This
city for to win."
Chaucer..
County, England.]
One of an old English breed of pure
3. To acquire as a compensation for service done ;. to earn ;.
white sheep having long spirally curved horns and a long
as,
to
win
a
livelihood
;
to
win
one's
dally
bread.
arched head, the parent stock of the Hampshire Down.
4. To effect or achieve by or as by effort; as, to win one'a
wl11y (wil'T), a.; WIL1I-IIR(-I-er); WIL'I-BST. [FromwILB.]
way by pluck and perseverance.
Fnll of wiles, tricks, or stratagems ; crafty; artful; subtle.
&. To c-:,me to by toil or effort ; to reach; also, Ob.,., to
This false, wily, doubling disposition of mind.
South.
cause to reach or arrive at; to conduct; lead; bring.
Syn, - See CUNNING.
wlm'bls (wim'b'l), n. [ME. wimB w~~~ it~nial~~hp~~flhe1 toan.
Scott.
bil; akin to Dan. vimmel, OD. we8. To persu:J'e; influence; also, to entice; allure. '' Nothmelen to bore. Cf. GIMLET.]l. Any
ing . . . conld win me to believe."
Shale.
of various instruments for boring
7. To Influence so as to gain the favor of; as: a To render
holes; as : a A gimlet. "It is
friendly or favorable to one's cause; as, tears won the jury;
Wimble b.
but like the little'wimble, to let in
to win over an enemy. b To gain the affection of.
the greater auger." Selden. b A
She is a woman; therefore to be won..
Sliak~
&.Obs.: a To save; redeem. b To beget; procreate. c
kindofbrace.
c Anaugerforboringin
earth;
11scoop to clear out a borehole. Cf. SLUDGIIR
a.
Perhaps, to rule; govern. d To lift or raise (up).

r.!~~,.~~$.

~s~iail::,
!r J:e~~
't~~Ytin~Saf;:if(J>
; LeB:r:ct!i
0
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tion.
Hence a lover Staminate, and :.IDetached Pistillate,
forsaken by,' or hav- Flower(!); 4 Staminate Ament.
ing lost, the person beloved, is said to wear the willow.
2. The wood of the willow; hence, Colloq., something
made of that wood, as a cricket or baseball bat.
a. Any of several other plants more or less like a willow,
as the willow-herbs and In Australia the wilga.
wll'low, n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. dial. woolly a machine for
opening wool, wo.Jlly place a place where different materials are thrown together and blended, also WILLY,the machine, TWILLY;or cf. WILLOWthe tree.]
Textile Manuf.
A machine in which cotton or wool ie opened and cleansed
by long spikes projecting from a drum or drums revolving
in a box studded (internally) with spikes.
wUIJ.ow, v. t. [See WILLOWa machine.] To open and
cleanse, as cotton, flax, or wool, with or as with a willow.
wUlow borer. a Any of several small bronzy longlcorn
beetle.• of the genus Ag,:il!ta that bore in the sapwood of
the willow tree, often ktlhng the tree; esp., A. politus or
A. anxius. The latter infests also poplars and btrches. b
The poplar borer (Saperda calcarala).
wtl'lowed (wii'od), a. Abounding, covered, or overgrown,
with willows. " Willowed meads."
Collins.
willow gall. Any of various galls on willow leaves or
0
1
1
0
dipterous fly ( <Jecuiomyia strobiloides).

r!:i~J.si~~::'.r1~
:g:ra~!~e~~
:::.:li

WU'low-herb', n., or willow herb. a A
perennial onagraceous herb ( Chamrenerion
angu,tifolium)
with narrow
willowlike
leaves and showy rose-purple flowers. Called
specif. great willow-herb and French ,villow.
Also, as a book name, any other species of
this genus or related Epilobium. The great
hairy willow-herb is E, Mrsutum. Called
also gooseberry fool. b The loosestrife b.

~JfJ!:
tf!flJ,~~~iiow'!~!s
America, Melaaoma scripta

:'t::'f..;:i~

~:
wtich often de• Pine-cone Wil•
foliates and kills willows ~d poplars and l?w Gall. Nat.
cultivated osiers,and Galerucadeco1'a,~hich size.
:ou;:w.;:.~lated
beetle (Phylwlllow moth. Any of numerous moths whose larva, infest the willow tree ; esp., the dagger moths (Acronycta, or
Apatella, oblinata and A. ammcana).
wlllow oak. An
oak ( Quercus phellos) of the eastern
United States,
with linear, entire
leaves. Its light

r~.~i::'~1;1~~i~r?:.l:i

~rci'r's~~~:· :~~
heavy,
is sometimes used in construction.

Willow

pattern.

Potter'//, A design
used m decorat-

tl~:~ni!a0~}li!1:i~
~inlfa,gfl:.l;~;:,~
Willow Pattern.
lain by Thomas Tumer of Caughley, England, about 1780,

!!'~n\~a':.1:t~u~~:

n.,
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WIN
9. a Mining. To obtain, as ore or coal, by mining; hence,
alao, to prepare, as a vein or bed, by shafts, gangways,
levels, etc., for the operation of regular winning. b Metal.
To recover (metal, etc.) from ore.
iyn. -Gain, get, procure, earn. See OBTAIN.
to win., or achieve, & check.,to inflict a reverse or a defeat on
a foe in a contest. Obs. or R. -tow.one 1 11pur1, to gain
knighthood by or as by some a.ct of bravery; hence, to
pin recogni,tion and reward. - to w. the da.y, to gain the
victory,; to be successful. S, Butler. -to w. the exchange,
Chess. tsee BXOHANG.B, n., 1 d,
wince (wlns), v. i.; WINCED(wlnst); WJNc'mo (wln'slng).
[ME. wincen (also winchen, wenchen ), apparently fr. (assumed) OF. wencir(orwe11chir), var. of OF. gucncir, guenchir (cf. also _quenchier,guencier), to give way, turn aside,
fr. OHG. wankjan, wenken, to give way, to waver, fr. win•
kan to tnrn aside, to nod, akin to E. wi11k. See WINK.]
l, To shrink, as from a. blow, or from pa.in ; to flinch.
I will not 1tir, nor wince, nor speak a word.

2. To kick or start, a.s a restive or impatient horse.
Paul .••

Syn. - See SHRINK.

wynside agen !he pricke.

Shak.

Obs.

WycliJJ'e.

w1Doe,v. t. To throw by wincing, or kicking or plunging. R.
wlace, n. Act or fact of wincing.
w1Doe, n. [See WINCHan instrument.]
Dyeing &: Calwo

Printing. A reel used In dyeing, steeping, or washing cloth;
a.winch. It is placed over the division wall between two
wince pits so as to allow the cloth to descend into either.
w1Doe,"· I. To treat (cloth) in a wince pit.
wince Pit or pot. A tank or a pit where cloth in the proc. ess of dyeinff or manufacture is washed, dipped in a mor-

WINDING

tempertoapitch."
.Atterburv, e Totighten,asthestring,e'
of a musical instrnment, so as to.tune it. f To hoist, as
water f'°m a w~ll~ by or as by a. Wl!'dlass.
wind(wmd),v.i
. .L,Tofly;lea.p;spnng;go.
Obs. Layanwn.
rest h1e soul wand.
GeneslSt,- Exodm
a. To wriggle; Into
writhe; twist; squirm. Oba.
3, To go or move in a devious or sinuous course ; meander,
as a stream; also, to double on one's course; as, a hare
pursued turns and winds.
The lowing herd w,nds slowly o'er the lea.
Gray.
4. To work, make one's way, or gain an end, by sinuoua,
stealthy, or indirect methods ; as, to wind into favor.
&. To coil, as about something; to assume a convolved or
spiral form ; twine ; as, vines wind round a. pole.
8. To come back or a.gain ; to return. Obs.
7. To warp, as a. boa.rd.
towlnd '!P, to come to a. finish_; to conclude; ftni.sJ,i.!Jolloq.
w1Dd (wmd), n. [Cf. AS. wind.] l. Act of wmdmg, or
state of being wound; a. turn; bend ; twist; winding.
2. = WINDIN&,
n., 3.
.
.
_
wind (',"lnd; P!'et., rl.etorical! or archaic also_wmd), n.
[AS. wind; akin to OS., OFnes., D., & G. wind, OHG.
wint, Dan. & Sw. vind, Icel. vindr, Goth. winds, W. gwynt,
L. ventus, Skr. vata (cf. Gr. 0.11.7"1<
a. h!ast, gale, a.-ij,a,
to
breathe h9:rd, to bl~w, as the Wl';'d); ong. a..P·pr. from th?
°!°erbseen m Skr. va to _!>low,~1!'mto AS. wa'!'an, D. waaiJen, G. we!ten, OHG. waen, wa;en, Goth. waian. Cf. AIR,
AS'"!fMA,VBNTAIL,VENTILATE,
WIN~W, :WINNOW,]~- The
h_orizo~tal natural .movemeu~ of &1r; air n,tur&ll:f m .motion with any degree of velocity. The vertical or mclined
m!'vement of t,he "'! JS spok~n of as a current (not as a
i~.:t::i:r.~:~t1:,he{i~!cj:;~'::,1',.°yntr;;..;
a point of
the compass; esp., one of the cardinal points, which are
often called the foi,r winds.
Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these
slain.
Ezek. xxxvii 9.
0f~~n.!'7..d~ ~0~i1~~!~tion ; as,
rhe
. .
Thewhiff":ndwiwlofhisfelloword.
Shak.
4. Air n~pr!'gna_ted with a sce!-lt, as of gam~; hence, scent
or (fig.) 111~1::!~o!f i~;g:e:~JnJirh htti~w}~/hraees.S'mift.
&. Power of respiration; breath.
Is not your voice broken l your wind short p
Shak.
8. Bo:ting. The pit of the stomach, where a blow may para-lyze the diaphragm and cause temporary Joss of breath or
other injury; the mark. S!an_q or Cant.
7. Mere breath or talk; idle words.
8. Brea.th or air nsed and modulated or regulated by the
vocal organs, as in singing, or by an instrument.
9. Musical wind instruments, collectively.
10. Air or gas generated in the stomach or bowels; ftatuJenee· as, to be troubled with wind.
11. Far. A disease of sheep, in which the intestines are
distended with air, or rather affected with a violent in:flammation. It occurs immediately after shearing.
Syn. - WIND.AIR,BREEZE, ousT, FLA w, BLAST,GA.LB, sTORH,
TEMPEST. WIND is the general word for air naturally In
motion, ":_ithwh_atever d~g~ of vel9.city; .~~, Ha sound. as
of a _rushmg mighty wind
\/elsu. 2); tne soft w1nd
~!f~l~!1~wrhT.e~r'tre~;~~inr~~~~-:,"i:i~fl~
this sense) :f.motes a ,i;ently stirring breeze; as, "The fair
breeze blew the white foam flew, the furrow followed
free" \Coleridge); "the breeze murmuring in the musical
woods ' (Shelley); "when sweet airs come sea.ward from
heaths starred with broom" (M. Arnoldf i cf." Bring with
thee llirs from heaven or blasts from hel ' ( Shak.). GusT,
BLAST, and FLA w denote a sudden and violent rush of win'a
~~WJJ.Yo:l
,~!riaYtffa"ttbf~:tie

..:i:!1,,
0{,;r~~c~~el40), n. [ME. winch•, AS. wince a. winch,
l'."fl
aree!. Cf.WINK.] l. Acra.nkwitha.handle,forgiviogmotlon to a. ma.oll,ine,agrindatone, etc.
2. Any of varlona
machines or instru ..
ments to turn or
strain
something
more or less forcibly ; as : a A powerful machine having
one or more barrels
or drums on which
to coil a rope, etc.,
for hauling or hoisting; a more or less
elaborate
form of
windlass, b A screw
vise. Local, Eng.

t

~tn':rtil~~i..i:,~\:1i'.
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Winch, 2 a,. 1, 1 Cranks; 2 Winding
Drum ; 3 Lever for disenga:ging Pinion;
4 Band Brake operateU by Lever 6 ;
D Pawl to prevent unwinding.

o A reel for a fishing rod. d Weaving. A divided roller
for warps. Eng. e A wince.
Wln'ches-ter rl'ffe, or Wln'ohes-ter, n. (wTn'ches-ter).

[After Oliver F. Winchester (ld10-80l, Amer. manufacturer.]
A breech-loading rifle with a. tubumr magazine under the

1tt~ 1~:;. fh:
l':~
Y;,lt::i:::'!."i~::a
!!~~ ~~~tit
b';
lever beneath. It is a development of the Henry rifle, was
0

:

about 1866,and is in world-wide use, esp. as a
fl~!t'.':.:J'i.; ~edg.,~t~~~~
but the
wind (wind), v. t.; pret. &, p. p. WOUND(wound), rarely
WIND'ED(win'dM); p. pr. &, vb. n. w1Nn'1NG(win'dlng).
[ME. winden, AS. windan; akin to OS. windan, D. & G.
. u,inden, OHG. wintan, lee!. &Sw. vinda, Dan. vinde, Goth.
windan (in comp.). Cf. WANDER, WEND.] l. To turn completely, or repeatedly, esp. about something fixed ; to cause
to form convolutions about anything; to twist ; twine i
coil; wreathe ; as, to wind thread on a spool or into a ball,
introduced

{;r,!~•

:ro~~':,.!'!i:',;

Whether to winrl
The woodbine round this arbor.

govern;
Shak.

ot:':~p~:T. 1~.fo~~

ca':iiT~J\~11:::l

~~l:,~

;Jria~~

4. To turn the course or direction of; to vary or alter at
Were our legislature vested in the prince, he might wind and
Af/rli~on.
turn our constitution at his pleasure.

&. To effect or accomplish by or as by bending or turning.
The stream winded ita way among the broken sculpture and
moas.grownstones.
Scott.
8. To introduce sinuously or stealthily ; to insinuate.
You have contrived ... to wind
Yourself into a power tyrannical.
Shak.
7. To get or bring about by trick or artifice. Obs.
8. To tum over, or keep in circulation, as money. Obs.
8. To wind up; a.e, to wind a watch. See WINDUPc, below.
10. To hoist or haul by a rope, etc., pulled by machinery,
as coal from a pit or a vessel to her wharf.

,::J.,r
~~~tr

wfDd'er (win'der), n. [From WINDto turn.] One that
winds; as : a A twining plant or vine. b A person who

h~:otir:~r:'~ii~n~o~;
f!!
!!1cii!~~:
=d
ri:r.t"
:-Yh~:•
f,::S":'ii!t
;ufi!eez~:
~';~hl~J.t::
l:/~7: ~11:'~

3. To cover, surround, infold, or the like, with something
coiled, twisted, or otherwise wrapped around ; to entwine;
entwist ; as, to wind a rope with twine.
will the course of; hence, to manage; control;
regnlate. "To tum and wind a fiery Pega.su~."

~fe

~:~ti!{";:

Milton.

Shale.

wlnd; 277), v. t.; pretl &: p. p. WOUND
(wound), rarelr WINDIBD;p.pr. &, vb.n. wmo'me. [From
WINDmoving air, but confused in sense and in conjugation
with wind to turn.]
l. To blow· to sound by blowing·
to
d 'th
I
d d ' tuall ·
1 d ot '
~,sp., B<_>UD
w1 pro ong_e an ~~
ymvo ve n ea.
Hun~ets wl10 ?fOUndth01r horns.
.
Pennant.
2. T~s1gnalora:"1_ct andre~late byblow1';'ga._horn. ~re.
w1Dd age (wln daJ), n. LFrom WINDair "! Il!ot100.]
l. Oranance. a The space between the pr0Ject1le of a.
smooth bore gun and the BUrfaceof the bore. b In a muzzle-loading rilled cannon, the difference between the diameter
of the bore and that of the projectile cylinder.
2. The disturbance of the air caused by a passing projectile.
3. Gun. The influence of the wind in deflecting the course
of a projectile; also, the amount of deflection due to wind.
4. Naut. The surface exposed by a vessel to the wind.
&. Mech. Air friction against a rapidly moving (esp. rota.ting) object, as a flywheel or the armature of a dynamo.
8. Me,d. A lesion attributed to tbe compression of air due
to passage of a. missile near a part of the body.
wind band (wlnd). Music. A band of wind ivstruments· a.
military band; also, the wind instruments ot an orchestia.
wind'bore' (wlnd'biir'; 201), n. The lowermost section of
a. suction pipe, as for II mine pump.
wind'-bound', a. Naut. Prevented from sailing, by a.
contrary wind. See WEATHEB-JK)UND.
wind'break' (-briik'), n. 1. A clump of trees or shruba
serving to break the force of wind ; hence, any protective
shelter from the wind, as a fence or the like.
2. Forestry The breaking of trees by wind .
~d'-brO'ken,
a. Ha.v1ng t~e power of. breathing imp~red by the rupture, d1latat1~n, or ~un~mg_tog.ether of
air cells of the. !~gs, ~o that while tl1e ms111~at10n1sby one
effort, the exp1rat1on 18by two ; affected with pulmonary
emphysema or with heaves; - said of a horse.

w!nd~ yarn or the like for a weaver. c An apparatus. fo~
wmdmg thr~ad, yarn, ,etc., on. spools, ret>ls, or the. like,
also, someth1~g !)n which a sk~m, etc., can !>e
convemently
held f?r uuw1~dmg, or, sometunes, a subst1tut~ fo~ a spool
on !"Inch to WI;Ddthread, etc. d A key for wmdmg np a
sprm~, as a un:1versaI watch ~ey used _by !"atchma.kers, or
a.device for wmd111gup a. sprmgroastmg Jack. e Any of a.
flight of. steps that are n:ot parall~l, so that a pe~son turns
to one side or the other m ascending_ or dPscendmg.
Wlnd'ial~1 (wind'f6_11), n. l. Anytlnng blo"'.11down or off
by t~e wmd, as frmt from a. tree, ?r the t~e• itself ; also, a.
portion of a. forest laid low by II vtolent wmd, etc. "They
became II windfall upon the sodden."
Bacon.
2. An unexpected legacy, or other gain.
He had a miglity "!ind.foll 01:.1tof doubt. B. Jonson.
3. A sndden downrush of air from higher land.
w1Dd'flow1er (-flou 1er), n. [Prob. a. translation or paraphrflse of the classic name. See ANBIIONE.]The anemone.
wind'gall' (-g61'), n. 1. Far. In l,orses, a. soft tumor or
synovial swelling _generally found on the fetlock joi';'t; ;-so called from ha.vmg formerly been supposed to contam air.
2. = WATERGALL,2.
wlnd'galled' (-g6ld 1 ), a. Affected with windga.11.
wind J&P, Phys. Geog. A notch in the crest of a. monntain r1Qge; a pass not occupied by a stream; an air gap .
wind gauge or gge.
l. Apparatus used, as in connection with tafet ffring, to determine and sometimes record
:~,~~c:::!.the
wind. It comprises an ane0£tc~~~
:°!.!.~th ,;:~ti:,.:;y:,mia'::'d~~eae~~~ P/i:'i ::
~;teg,;c,:\~hinm~:
'"~
(Shak¥c'A GALE(often poetical, e•ti· in the 18th cen- the deviation of tfui bullet dne to a. win~ component per:;.~::t~~!n:!~~:
~!o~;,!,
~t~cf;rc!~!~:
}~n~ffe~1:de}~;i~~::~ndmg
scale on
"At the ~lose !)f da[ ~ stiffer gale at ea.st arose" (JJryden). wind'l-ness (wln'dl-nes) n. 1. Quality or sta.t<iof being
nd
~~~~!!~se!ti°:~.!\y ~~f!~ro~cfu~,i::
:i~~~srt~~t
wi Y•
~--•
----,
attended by rain snow hail or lie:htning · as '' the pelting
2. Flatulence.
3. Tendency to
of this pitiless at'orm "'(Sh.ak.); •t'an ever~fl.x0d mark that
looksonteml!_e&tsand isnevershaken''(id.).
ForHURRICANB, generate wind or
TORNADO, and CYCLONE, see defs.
gas; tendency to
down the wind. a See under DOWN,prep. b Decaying; decause flatulence;
cl!Jling ;_to,';"a~ a state of decay. Ohs. "He went down the as, the wfndinesa
:•;ge 8j\~cti!n ~f:'.:::'!.ethe h~nt~o~e!'."'iN~!•
of vegetables.
th~s
in
particular affair; as, straws show how the 4. T~or i

2. To make by or as by twisting, plaiting, weaving, or the
like ; to weave, as a net. Obs.

Sleep thou, and I will wind thee in my arms.

wind (wind;

.i~t!1~i

any
J:,u:~ sor:!iifi~g i!!1
~ :~:l!fPDJAhr~~gtii:1.:?,:·
e;:,Tte:
fu1-:!sse;n:~ce~t. ~el:~ fi::8 'i>i:f.1!~_!_h:«,
~~!~·1;-::
::, foi::v':~ wZ:~1ne!
wo~1
~~~f
:~ac:'tot~b~.o~
c~1mE~:
4:fT~,i:~i::e
~:n~~ knowledn:~rewgorl.

~=
:~~::

0

ically. c To approach vulgarity, indecency, indiscretion,
or the like in speech or conduct.

wlnd'ing

(w 1 n'dlng), p. pr.&, vb.
n.ofwIND. Hence:
the wind; to winnow; ventilate.
n. [Cf. AS. win2. To perceive or follow by the scent; to scent; as, the dun _q something
!Td~i!g1:°Jef.t'fe•;is~~!~
i~da\i~~ tft!Kl'n':
hounds winded the game.
·woven or plaited.]
~o~ 3. To render scant of wind by violent exertion ; to put .1. A turn or turning; a.bend; curve;
into a. ball or small compass, as a skein of thread ; to coil out of breath. Dial. or Colloq.
coml)letely •. b To bring to a conclusion or settlement ; as,
4. To rest, as a horse, in order to allow the breath to be flexure; meander'i -----------------·
-- -----------to wind up one's affairs; to wind up an a:i:g-ument. c To
as, the wfndings of Windings, 2. I Series; 2 Shunt ; 3 Comrecovered ; to breathe.
put in a state of renewed or continued mot10n as a clock,
&. To make rancid or sour, as butter, bacon, or milk. ·scot. a road or stream
pound, Short Shunt Cw~ichsee); 4 Coma.watch, etc.hby winding the "¥ring, or that which carries
&, Dial. Eng.
.. . ..
2. The material, pound, Long Shunt (which see).
wind (wlnd; wind), v.;. l. To pause for breath. Dial,Eng.
as wire or rope, wound or coiled about anything, ora single
~:i=.iirP;~te
l:t,~:~ehi:. ~;nf~r~!r:~~i;:::s~f;
2.
To brag; to boast; vaunt one's self. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
round or tum of the material; as, Elec., a series winding;
t!~~~a: !~~:t~~ tiJ~\~! 0tt!1;j:~t!~
~;"h1~
3. To become tainted or sour. Scot. &,Dial. Eng.
.....,,a_sh_u_nt_w_in<l_m_·
_g_.
u::poatlfe; also, to winnow
Winchester
See No- beam, considered as a wind wind
Any device pro-- of WINNOW.
wtn.d':8.ah'(wlnd'Nsh'),n, The
.f~t:if!nt La- ~~h~~&D,
n. One ~ah:i;i!sl
t~~tl°:1~d~::t0
,:-;-me~7~~;t~r~

wind (wlnd), v. t.; wmn'ED; WIND'me. l. To expose to

~Z,j~J

:.~
~t i~a:~f:\~t!'.d'/ii;;,
~t!~,':.1aot~
~':~.du~~ni'¥~

a:~~:~

,~:::ifig.~
~::!·l~co::s.tt

=~

notion.

catcher.
:i':.~;ber-ey(J~!1t::~).E~~~:l ~~;~~it
if~~~{3!:
:i:a::~1'):1"
(~rlte:;.b ~-b'fCk :i:a,~cb!~:::11., a. Change-

t~reoao!.e'iu~t~:~"esa. b Gain. ~:~!,?w\:.~~~~n~~~~;:1::
a =ctni-=:::~onAo~~i:ece:;I

wtn!~"3b!~~::.~er,

=~~e:r,-,!~1~!~:!~1i~!:

!!rn~}1el°(':l;J/~~
..n. b~~ntie:tl

•;~Y(wTn'aT), n.
n. t v.

:c~(~lnsh).

()bs.orScot.f(Dial.

=.:ta.
+~v;~;~.
Win.

=i

:/1!r'1c:-l.!~!:;~~:f.Ip).

Linsey-

= WINCE.

114~~
~1';t~·liiboor
=~,~~~;..
one
inf~~
iie;

sdte,

KeStr el. Local,

0

;,~~l:!n:_wi~~

?r~~r°1r:1"~o~tf~fT:Ue

0~~~d),n. The :~~c~riei:l~:!
c1r:d
~:cf},!14~ cJ~
=Jhl. (~~OC,':f;,,
Enr,. [Cf 1 1 ~~ti
or bl~t turnace.
~e",
v t. To drive by
11 W?f
vindO.sR~
D.::,md~:
n'see
W1~~a strnt, ;~c:trength;-;::• r:!:~~
Jr ~n,·'tned•··dropb
;y.mpM,heyd
pa0• me.aToyfm
80
1th
LA8S.l
1. =WINDLASS, a. ma- structureagainetthewind.
E

;~~;in~~~ingmachinJ.~~~tl
wl:lld'b~!
Ab
f i d
one whotaiki muci!"fo0
A batl'i~ka~~I
with it.. Ob•• -Cant. wind beam. Ar,;h A collar

hener b1llhel
rF
Win:hester, Hampahirel)o~~t;!

~:~.~:,~,~!r~·ci
::ll1l!1~7t

8w(~n~-k
.:·.~r~.:~e:
1;;Tl.!;.~i~LI
horn, etc,). b A blow that tafes wind guard.

::iif il_~~!.i{~~::1t!il
~ff:
~ ~~ f:y~~~~ ~1
~~'-r\;.L,
!I :,
WINDHOVER,i

Var

------,-=...,.......,....-=,,.,...,......,....!!
pt~~;-..;:
~:~'i!::h;~i!~"{Cf::~~t·:1u;

~l,~:~:l(:rt!;d@~~~ngCa

.

A chimney cowl.

:f::\':rk~~g{k~~Y.
l:;.1,
~d herb.A South Europea~

-:~r;~~=~i~:~~~hew~~i~
!:fn~i.!1-:e~r
;n~~x;g:~ia.
:I:l${~:ni:~e1a-Tt~";md~
wind'fall' (w Yn d ' f 61 '), a. pipe. Ohs. b Mining.. A 1han
Windfallen. OhR. [thewmd.l fol'ventilation . .llial.E~ • .
1to!;u':\~~~~
10 Th~
0 i!'e~t~~'i.ytn
4
~~u!;~~oisnai~~::f~s:.u:~imcive'1d I elts
b th R
[
n· 11
t d
ddl d
L
l E
.:lurl,:::,eru,rs:1v,:rrr,.:~r~n.'.
1er, :.RE';,,,.K·w,~~:
~'~bm.k
~~f;naas!fisi~1i,no~c:,~;eo 0uns~ ~d;~fern,~-Uzed.,a. Anemoph- i.ta habit of hoveri~ver
o-.ii
~,;a,r~~~~rl~~;ncr:in:e
la); avielle.
var.ofw1Nnow;
dial. Eng.form withetand atrongwiud.
WINDY. See.-LT.

-:1:.-:.1i~:.:th";

uii1:ef:·

r~ *

:i::;i~::r~-n~

::1:.ncJtn~J@~sb-~s~~t-~i:
=d~~::'er;g-:;=,:~
~i:i:e(~e::,1i-ll),
!d~~

ii"'

.cAre,&m, ac:c:ount,ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, Gvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; i!)e, Ill; old, ii bey, &rb, iSddt.Blitt;
c6miect; iise, i\ni.te,
·
I Fo~
W !'.rel._ :t _4)boolete v11r1
.. t or. + !"'•billed with. = eQ.aala.

a.11,
circi18, men'!,!·
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WINDING
3. State, quality, or fact of being twisted or warped out
of a plane; as, in winding; out of winding.

WINEBERRY

which opens on hinges) is chiefly elevated or poetical in its
associations; as, H Come to the windou·, sweet is the night
air" (M. Arnold); u magic casements, opening on the foam
of perilous seas in faery lands forlorn" (Keats). See DOOR.
Win'dow (wtn 1d0), v. t.; wIN'nowED (-d.Od); w1N'DowING. 1. To furnish with a window or windows; - usually
inp. p. and in composition; as, a many-windowed house.
2. To fill with holes suggestive of windows.
Looped and windowed raggedness.
,.'ihak.
3 To place at or in a window. Rare.
Sltak.
Wouldst thou be wimlowe.d in great Rome?
window back. Arch. The inside face of the piece of wall
between the window sill and the floor, esp. when ceiled.
window bar. 1. A bar in a window; as: a A wood or

~Jb1Jt!:~d!;!'af
r:~·io~~;~~n;f
8;~J~~
~~~Jl~ga
t~::~

hooks. -w. sheet. a A sheet in which a corpse is wound
or wrapped. b A sheetlike formation of dropped tallow
or wax around a guttered candle, sup.posed to portend
death to the person in whose direction 1t forms. Obs. 01·
Dial. Eng. - w. strips, Mech., two equal short straightedges with parallel edges, placed transversely
on a surface to test its trueness.
If on looking a.cross the two

~~Ji~~1~e:.,
ci~~t~~teJ_xa8~fieJ~is~~~
n~1tfc~~~
6

0
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w. tackle, Naut., a tackle consisting of a.fixed triple block
and a double or triple movable block hooked to a winding
pendant, for hoisting heavy articles in or out of a vessel.
wind'ing (win'ding), n. [From WINDto blow.] Naut.
A call on a boatBwain's whistle.
wind instrument (wind). Music. An instrument sonnded

~le~l~!i~~-a~y

e~,

;~.~1!:~Ju~::tab~~w:o!r

t~~~:i:

wl~:s~~:r~~

~tt:»'a!s~i~,
a;:tr!~at~:g~i:~tt~b:~t~h!
sounds of wind instruments are produced on the principle
either of the flute pipe or the reed pipe. The way in wlnch
the air column vibrates or the distances between nodes and
loops, and hence the pitch, are changed in various ways, as
by the slide of the trombone, the holes of the flute, or the
intensity of blast in a trumpet.
Wlnd'jam'mer(wTnd'j~m 1er), n. 1. Naut. A sailing vessel or one of its crew; - orig. so called contemptuously by
sailors on steam vessels. Colloq.
2. An army bugler or trumpeter.
Mil. Slang_.
w1D4'lass (wind 1l<is; formerly wfo'-), n. LME. windas
(prob. influenced by wilndel, in comp. ; see WINDLE), of
Sca.nd. orig.; cf. Icel. vindii,s (cf. also Icel. vinditass, and
D. winda.s), fr. vinda to wind+ iiss a pole ; cf. Goth. ans
a hewn. See WINDto turn. 7 1. Any of various machines
for hoisting or hauling. Tfie simplest form consists of a
horizontal barrel for the hoisting rope, supported in vertical standards and turned by a crank with a handle (cf.
DIFFERENTIAL
WINDLASS),The winglass ~~d on s?ips for
raising the anchor consisted essentially 1n its earher form
of a horizontal ba.rrel 1 drumi or spindle, with whelps,
turned by handspikes msertea in radial holes near each
end (cf. CAPSTAN). Most large modern ships use a powerful steam winch on the forecastle head. A windlass some•
times used in agriculture has a vertical drum and is operated by a portable steam engine (cf. DIRECTSYSTEM).
2. An apparatus resembling a winch or windlass for
bending the bow of an arbalest, or crossbow. Obs. Shak.
wlnd'lass, v. t. & i.; -LASSED(-1.'tst); -LASS-ING. To hoist
or haul with or as with a. windlass; to use a. windlass.
w1Dd'mill' (wlnd 1ml1'; formerly also win'-, wllld'-), n.
1. A mill operated by the wind, usually by the wind acting
on oblique vanes or sails which
radiate from a horizontal shaft.
Cf. PANTANEMO:WE.

:i~C!d~;i~i~~ ~l~~tt~~~ t~elt~~ 8forbp:e~!~tf~~ ~~;:!~~~
ingress through a window.
2. Openwork on the front of a woman's dress. Obs.
window frame. The frame of a window which receives
and holds the sashes or casement.
window glass. mass usually of the soda-lime variety,
in shapes suitable for Jindows;
esp., cylinder gla8s.
window oyster. A marine bivalve shell (Placuna placenta) native of. the East Indies and China. Its.valves are
very broad, thm, a1!d translucent, and are said to have
been used formerly m place of glass.
Win 1dow-pane1 (win 1do-piiu 1), n. 1. Arch. A pane in a
window. See PANE,n., 4 b.
2. A thin spotted American turbot (Loplwpsetta maculata)
remarkable for its
translucency.
It is
not valued for food.
window tax. A tax
or duty formerly

~~i:ft
:inl~~~~
openings for light.,

4
~

above the number
ofeightinhousesof
cities or to~s.
It
51
:as reyt~~:! 1
b!s:d on rental. {i~
Wi!~~wFrance there is still
P ·
a tax on all openings in a building, as doors and windows;
in 1900it yielded 6:1millions of francs.
w1nd'pipe' (wind-'pip 1 ; formerly al.so win 1-, wind'-), n.

~Jf

;~:l::~S::!:
_f'!e!~::J_eat:e:r:~c~~~arynx

wind'-shak 1en (wind'•biik"u

), a. Shaken by the wind;
specif., Foreb·try, affected by wind shake, or anemoeia
(whicli see).
wind signal. In $'eneral, any sigual announcing infonnatiou concerning wmds, and esp. the expected approach of
wrin
sf·tt1O10sh0~P11
P.tine~
O
1,1o1teseredi
1.nfod~cs,~ganraeldsay1
Odthse"r·h
8rtesc.ti
1o~heanwd
81gteemrou
O
1 d
States Weather Bureau consists of storm, i_uforrnation,/mrricane, hot wind, and inland storm signals {see these terms).
Wind'sor (w'i'n'ze'.r), n. A town in Berkshire, Euglaud.
Windsor bean, the broad bean. -W. chair,a type of wooden
chair with rodlike upright members in the back usually
surmounted by a shaped piece, introduced in Eugland
nnder Queen Anne. - W. Knight, a member of an order of

~,ifxi11:ic:~,~~~;,,
:~a:t~e,
orii~~
!lltE!ikii~,tti~l
in a double bow, and worn esp. by children.

wind stop (~!nd).

a That part of a window frame which
co\-ers the Jqmt b~tween the movable sash or casement
.
and the hangmg_ stile. b =WEATHERSTRIP.
, Wind'storm (wind'st6rm), n. A storm characterized by
I high wiud with little or no precipitation.
wind 1-suck 1er, n. 1. Far. A horse given to wind sucking.
2. The kestrel.
Local, Eng.
wind trunk (~Ind). In a pipe organ, the duct by which
compressed air passes from the bellows to the wind chest.
See ORGAN,Jllust.
wind'-UP' (wind'i1P'), n. Act of winding up, or closing;.
a concluding act or part; the end.
wind'ward (wiud 1werd; colloq., chiefly naut., wln'de'.rd,
cf. -WARD), n. The point or side from which the wind
blows ; as, to sail to the wiudward; - opposed to leeward,
wind'ward, a. On the side toward the point from which
the wind blows. -windward ebb, Naut., an ebbin_gtide with

1
in w;rtt ~~i!1:ig ~~~i~~
fii:~!~l~~
sets toward the wind ; - opposed to lee11:ardtide.
Toward the wind; iu the direction from
which the wind blows.
wind'way' (wlnd'wil), n. A passage for air; specif.,
Musi_c, the narrow slit between the languet and lower lip
of a. flue pipe, thro~gh which the air current is directed
agamst the upper hp. See FLUEPIPE, Illust.
wlnd 1y (wln 1dI), a.; WIND'I·ER(-dl-eir) ; WIND'I·EST. [AS.
u•indig. J l. Consisting of wind ; accompanied or characterized by wind.

i~~t.
~-:~°ttde~1.!:~~t
-~!

wind 1ward, adv.

,•f;~

to the lungs;
2. Specif~~o';t E~:o~~d t:;1(~i~dt:~~;tml/:f~d.
a. Naut. Caused to ride with
windy hill." M. Arnold. b Next the wind; windward.
It keep~ on the unndy s1~eot care.
Shak.
head to the wind, practically unaffected by tide or current ;
- said of a vessel at anchor with wind and tide approxiC Tempest_uous; b01st~rous; as, windy ~eather.
.
mately opposed, a][}dopposed to tide~rode.
3. Producm~, or ~ndmg to produce, wmd or gas !n the
wind rose (wlnd).. ref. G. windrose1 D. ,vfndroos.] 1. A st<:>rnach or mtestmes; also, due to, ~ttended with_, or
aff ec~ed by, _flatulence i fla,~ule1,1t; a~, w~~dy food, co.he.
table of the points of the compass, giving the states of the
barometer, etc., connected with prevalent winds.
4. Fig. : .Airy; empty.
W1,ndy Joy.
M,.lton.
2. a A European poppy (Papaverargtmone).
b A purple5. Given to, or characterized by, vain or empty talk; esp.,
Colloq. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
flowered papaveraceous plant of southern Europe (Rro- given to boasting; boastful.
meria hybrida).
Windy City, Chicago, Ill.;- a nickname.
wind 1row1 (wTnd 1rii 1 ; win 1ro 1), n. [wind+ rou-.] 1. A wine (win), 11. [ME. win, AS. win, fr. L. vinum (cf. OS.,
row of hay raked up to dry before being rolled into cocks:
OFries., & OHG. u:in, G. wein, D. wijn, Goth. wein, lcel.
also, any similar ~ow for drying, as of sheaves of grain.
t'in; all fr. L.); akin to Gr. olvo~, fO'i.vo~, and prob. to L.
2. The green border of a field, dug up and laid in drying
1.dtis vine, viere to twist together, and E. wit!ty. Cf. VINK,
rows, to be used for mending other laud. Obs. Eng.
VINEYARD,vrnous, WITHY.] 1. Fermented juice of grapes.
3. By extension, a wind-swept line or row, as of dry
Wine is essentially a dilute solution of alcohol, to which
leaves or dust, of foam, surf, etc.
its st~II!ulating p~operties are dtie, toge~her. with smaj.l
ii. t.; w~o'ROWED' ( •rod') ; w1~n'R?w1mo. To
£li!b~!~~e1~ c~i:1~r~~eit1ea;ig/:l::,
~:~~~:lsa1n
~oo:i:
wlnd'row''
nection with the amounts of sugar, albuminoids, g\icerin,.
arrauge (~shat, gram sheaves, peat, etc.) _m wm d rows.
wind'row er (-er): n. ~ curved ~nger de.vice on the rear of carbon dioxide, acid, coloring matter etc., determme its
character.
The composition depends upon the grapes
the cutter bar of a, mowmg machme to wmdrow the swath.
wind sail (w!nd). a Naut. A wide tube or funnel of can- used, the climate and soil, and the various details of hanvas, used to convey air for ventilation into the lower comdling.
Red wine is made by allowing the juice of darkcolored grapes to ferment in contact with the skins so as
partments of a veasel. b The sail or vane of a windmill.
wind scale. A systematic arrangement of words oi: numto extract their coloring matter; wine made in other ways
is yellow or colorl~lilBand is termed u-hite 'Yine. Wines are
bers used for ~Xl>ressing and i:ecording the velocity. or
force of the wmol. The followmg are some of the wmd
further characterIZed as dry or street, still or sparkling,
scales that have been used: (1) Beaufort's scale (0-12), deheavy or light,full or thin,rough or smooth. In making tlie
fined in 1805 by Admiral Beaufort.
(2) The Continental or
strong wines alcohol is added, since the maximum of alModem \Vindmill.
a a Sails;
b Vane to bring Windmill into
\i~iss~i!e1~~~-' f(L t~t:seM~~~h~~~~~ ~~ec~~:i::~i:i
:~r.11w~~~idc~~sfl~ty;a:~~d
n;~a~~~~ 0::~ 1
the wind.
scale (0-4), adopted in 1700 by the Mannheim Association.
struum and, with a qualifying phrase or wo// indicating
I. a A fanciful scheme or plan.
the medicinal substance dissolved, the word (cf. VINUM)
(4) The u ten" scale (0-10), adopted by the Smithsonian
Now Rare.
b Au imaginary
Institution about 1850 and the International
Meteorologiappears in the names of many solutions; as, wfne of opium ; orange wine. The varieties of wine are very many;
cal Congress about 1880. (5)" Nine," ""eight/' and " seven"
wrong,evil, or opponent i - esp.
scales, used loca1l.y, but not generally recommended.
(6) their names are derived from the variety of grape, place
in the phrase to fight uxindrrdlls, An o1d form of Windmill,
of manufacture, etc. Wherever possible, varieties have been
cutaway to show The latest United States Weather Bureau " six " scale for
in allusion to those which Don with 1,iide~
use in official forecasts.
The relations between these
described and classified under certain types. See BonQuixote took for giants.
the Interior.
1
ig:1:~~f:ai~~fw{~a;,re1~~tii!:\;;
~i~~:
table by
~sJin:y~DWi~e~
1 ~a~~~~;
classified are defined in their Vocabulary places.
spikes disposed like the vanes of a windmill.
WIND SCALE
2. The fermented, or, loosely, the unfermented, juice of
Win'dow(wtn'dO),
n. [ME. wind01ce, 1cindoge, fr. Scand.;
any fruit or plant used as a beverage ; as, currant trine.
Weather
cl. lcel. vindauga window, properly, wind eye; akin to
No.
No. Bf~~t Ten Eight Seven I Six Four
Bureau
3. The effect of drinking wine in excess ; intoxication.
Dan. vindue. See WIND,n. ; EYE.J 1. An opening in the -- mr:- rn--r:-Gen. ix. 24.
Noah awoke from his wme.
-nn.
~ mL
mi.
mi.
wall of a building for admission of light and air, usually
()
4. A social gathering, as at a meal, where wine is served;
0
0
0
0
0
0
calm
0
0
closed by casements or sashes containing transparent maI
1-2
2
2
2
2
lig-ht
1-9
I
7
Colloq. or
esp., at English universities, a wine party.
terial, as glass, and capable of being opened and shut.
II
18
fresh
10--19 2
Cant, chiefly Eng.
36
brisk
20--29 3
I8
2, Arch. The shutter, casement, s..i.shwith its fittings, or
Wine of opium, Pharm., a solution of opium in aromatized
4
14
18
22
18
36
high
58
30--39
4
other framework, which closes a window opening.
5
17
27
34
36
gale
1:0--.59 5
58
~t~:tt-w!i~~,
,!tz:~ra~:::i~rdinary
lauda-3. Fig. : a An eyelid. Obs. S!wk. b The eye. Rare
620365058
90
hurricane 606
7
24
4,\
70
90
w1ne, v. t. & i.; WINED (wind); WIN1ING (win 1lng). To
or Poet. u Her two blue windows." Shak. C An open7
81
30
.\8
!JO
8
supply or treat with wine, or to drink wine ; as, dining
ing, or an imaginary opening, like, or suggestive of, a win9'
40
76
ll
and wining one's friends, or with friends.
G~n. vii. 2.
dow. "'The windows of heaven."
10
]fl I
67
90
Syn. - WINDOW,CASEMENT.As a synonym for WINDOW,
I 11 wine'ber-ry (win'ber-l), n.; pl. -Rms (-lz). [Cf. AS. win11 I 100
""
12
berie grape.] a Tho grape. Obs. b The red currant. Dial.
CASEMENT
(which properly denotes a window sash or frame
I 12

wind'-rode,' (wiud'rod'),

\'!i

~~JiI::

1cht:z
~~;~i~,

~1i'::!~~

°;uf!il!~1:::l
fci~g

i

!i~~

~:!~2;
~u!i:::.~~~'
itk~::~~!E

~1~/;;

t 1i 1t 1l

~aii!dg
s~~:i::i

(wln'd11k: -1tk). Var. I window tax. Obs.
r:!;~~~!lc1m1;.,
n. A wind- fi1.~~~less; winch. [i~1:Iwtn'dock
of WIN:NOCK,
window. Scot,
window 1aah. =
n., 1.
3. Drifted i-now. Dietl. Enu.
windoge. T WINDOW.
window
A seat built in
wtnd'ing-ly, adv. of WINDINO.
win'dle, n. [AS. u·indd.]
A
wtndir. ;- WONDER.
basket ; eRp.,a basket or other
wind'lace. T WINDLAss.
wtnd'Iaa■ (wlnd'las; wln' -), 11. vessel for corn, barley, etc.;
(Cf. w1Nn1.1~ a spindle,WANLAs.]
0
A winding and circuitous wny ;
a roundabout course; hence, an wind'le11, a. See -LESS.
wtndle11e. t WINDLAi<.S.
artifice : shift. Obs.
wiD.d'la11, 1,.i. a To take a wtn'dle~atra.e 1 (wln'd'l-strit;
roundabout cour&e. b To work wln''l-), win' dle-straw 1 (-str6if..
warily or craftily. - v. t. To n. [AS. windeli,:trrimv; u,indJJ.
+ ,itrt!a.w straw.]
turn about; perplex. All Ohs. a basket
wtad'latch, 11. A windlass. Ob.,. 1. A grass or grass Rtalkused for
win'dle (w'rn'd'l; wln''l), n. making ropes or for p1aiting;
European redwing. Local,Eng.
wtn'dle, 11. i. Scot. ~ Dial. E'ng. 1s~~~-et1J/!/~J£~;:son orobject.
2. The common European
a To wind yarn. bTo whirl
around; to turn; also, to drift, whitethroat. Local, Eng.
as snow. ,; To put up hay or wind'lifV, rt. A windlass. Ohs.
wtnd'ling, n. [wind
+ 1st
1traw in bund\ee..
wlD'dle. n- [ME. tvindel (in •ling.l A tree, branch; or the
like, Dlown down. Dial •.or R.
0

SASH,

win'dore CwI n'd Or), n. [A
corrupt. of window,· perh. due
A
to confusion with dour.]
window. Ohs. or Dfol. Rn.Q.
win'dow (wln'dii).
Scot. &

~:::ceoi.~~
;~1goT.a;Y};fftt.Ee:;.

■eat.

the recess of a window.
window 1hade. A shade or
blind for a window, usually one
hung- on a roller.
window 1hell. The window
~~!JJ~w-1h~~~:· ;:_r
~i~tJt!t
I
window shutter. A shutter or
blind to close or darken windowR.
window sill. = sn,1,, n., 1 b.
window stile. A stile of a win!'t:d~~rn.~1~ee1::J:.E, ~-, ;fool
of a wfnrlow, under STOOL,n.
window swallow. The common
European martin.
win'dow-y (wln'dti-l), a. Rav.
ing many windows or window-

~d:.;t.,j~~m
=°U'7i~~~~.'\;.

window box. a One of the
hollows in the sides of a window
frame for the wPi~·hts whil?h
counterbalance a hfting sash.
b A box on a window sill to hold
Nnow
I
window fly, Any dipterous fly
of the family
Scenopinidre,
often found on windows.
window lead. (l~d). := CAME, n.
win'dow-le11, a. See-LESS.

wind poppy (wlnd). A Californian pop~y ( Papm)er hderophyllum)
with pinnate leaves
and hri~ht red flowers.
wind porch. A vestibule, usua1ly temporary, beyond an outer
door to keep out cold air, See
~(~~· lbt:.:Jn!~;!~I
a.
win'/rtng
(wln'drlng),
~1~i~~le°i: ~~~?:~i1}~~
the other of these words. Obs.
wind• (w'!nz). Var. of WINZE.
wind ehake. = .A.ll"EIIOSIS.
wind'1haked 1 , a. Wind-shaken.

:~iM

wind'•1wift', a. Swift ae the
wind.
wind'-t&ut 1 , a. Kmlf_ Heeling
to the force of the wind. Rare.
wind thru1h.
The European.

~~d~~figlit~~:~·
1.ti~tight.
wind vane. A vane used as o
anemoscope.

:f::•;hJ.wf;:.~f~·ractuated
-;,ir:r~;
~feo~t~a1,,r~~S.~ a ;i~d~~ii~l;
0

wind'work 1 , n. Lab or of
breathing. Obs.
windy, a. Averee. Obs.
wine. T VINE;WIN, to dwell.
n. = r-:,~~"{K~:I
~d.'-ahock',
wine, n. [AS.] A friend- Obi.
wind aide. The windward side. wine acid. Tartaric acid.
wind slash. = WINDFAJ.J,,
l.
wine ape. In the phraee to
wind stack. A titack of straw drink wfoe ape, to become foolmade by a wind Rtacker.
iehly drunk. Ohs.
wind 1t&cker, An apparatus
using an air current generated ~ :~rcl~.vi:o~~rK:/:r~ apple
~~w~=~~d°l.;Y:i~:n~A~indflower.
by a fan to stack straw,etc., from
martin ( Che lid on urbica).
windmill plr.nt. The telegraph
wllld' •PQl'lt-nat'ed, a. Bot.
[windmi1l1. Rare, I
See
:::J-b~,~-w;~;:!i~ne.
thread or yarn is placed to be plant.
f°o1!1t:! :.~ur:.~~~Jous. -wind'•pol 1 1l- ~e;:S~ac!!i~eRrn
BITING. lat TARTAR, 1.
wound o• 1pool1, etc. Scot. t wtad.'mU1 1y, a, Abounding-in1

:;!J~~PJ:t;~•~t~1
~°:;:

f~lcli:!1':!~htt:ii•Jnt
:,_

food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; a-o; sina-, ~k;

~h~!-~t~:!8.n

:tn:~~~~~;_a~::
=

tlten, thin; natyre, ver<t9re (250) ; K

Full e.xplaaatloaa

of A.ltltHvlatloaa,

ch in G. ich, ach (144); boM; yet; zh
Slsnia. ete., Immediately
precede tla• V eeabalary.

=z in azure.

Numben refer to§§ ill

a-

2340

WINEBIBBER

WINNABLE

Eng. C The bilberry. Dial. Eng. d A raspberry (Rubti8 necting it with the main work. e Shipbuilding. A platphwdcolasius) of China and Japan, grown both for ornaform, or overhanging portion of the deck, projecting before and abaft the paddle box of a side-wheel steamer, to
ment and for its small red acid fruits, half inclosed in the
hairy calyx. e In New Zealand: (1) The tutu. (2) The
support the box and protect the wheel. f Mech. Either
or any of two or more flnlike projections on a gudgeon
makomako.
w1ne'blb1ber (win 1blb'i'lr), n. One who drinks wine to (called wing gudgeon)or the like to prevent turning in the
excess. Proo. xxiii. 20. -wlne'bll>'ber-y
socket, See GUDGBON,
(-er-l), n.
Itli,at. g Giv'it Engin. Au addition at the end of a dam, but not neceBSBrily in line with
-w1ne'blb 1b1ng (-lng)i,n, & a.
h
Theater.
The
chamber
or platform at either side
it.
1
i2ii!nk~i!.."."v~~
of the stage proper; also, one of the side pieces of scenery.
BllTLB, SUGAR-CANE BORER b.
1 Mil. & Nav. The right or left division of an army, fleet,
wine cellar. A cellar adapted or used for storing wine; or any command. There may he a center and a rigl,t and
0
1
left wing, or the entire body or line may he divided be;-yu:,1sthe genus Piotween the wings, A battalion of infantry and a squadron
phila, w\ose larva lives in wine or other fermented liquors.
of cavalry are usually the smallest bodies of troops divided
b Any fruit fly whose larva lives in wine or wine vats.
wlne'glasB' (win 1glast), n. A small glass from which to into wings. I = WINGWALL. II: = WINGRAIL.
drink wine, the form often varying with the wine.
11. Anything which agitates the air as a wing does, or
wlne'glass-ful (-glas-fill\l), n.; pl. -GLASSFULS
(-fill\lz). As which is put in winglike motion by the air, as a fan or
much as a wineglass will hold, usually reckoned at 2 fluid
vane to winnow grain, the vane or sail of a windmill, etc.
ounces or 4 tablespoonfuls (59.2 c. c.).
::.wlr,M~v~flfr=d
::~ti.e~~e :~:;
wine measure. A system of measures for wine ; specif.,
an old system (with units smaller than in beer measure) by
a~out ; traveling.
Colloq. - on the wings orthe wind, wi~
which wine and spirits were sold. See GALLON,
1.
the utmost sPOO:<t.
- muter the wing, or wings, of, under the
care or protection of. - wing and wing, Jiau/,, with sails
~e~dy~~-pa!S:
~~~ =B"."L~::!11'."'
wine is boomed out on either side ; - said ot a schooner, or her
wlne'aaP' (win'sll:P'), n. A large deep red winter apple
~~~i,;"~1 ~~~fe
:ri::r~i t b
much grown in the western United States.
wine Bkln- A large ba!'i,made of almost the entire skin of wlng (wlng), v. t.; WINGBD(wlugd); WING1ING, 1. To
fnmish with or as with wings ; hence, to enable to fly or
to move swiftly ; to give speed to.
Mark ii. 22 (Rev. Ver.).
His own feather •.
wlne'taat'er (win'tis'tl!r), n. a One who tests wine by
Winged the shaft that qmvered in his heart.
Byron.
tasting. b A pipette used in sampling wine.
ll. '.l.'otransport by flight; - chiefly used reflexively.
~ (wlng), n.
[ME,,winge, wenge; prob. of Scand.
Will wing me J~~::i~1;i1~~~!\ bough.
Shak.
ongm; cf. Dan. & Sw. vinge, Ice!. vamgr.l 1. An organ
of aerial flight ; one of the movable paired" appendages by 3 · To a;t~ 1~a~ta:'1~~~Jo:e 8 P:i:~~:~w::~f:e~~rJ':·
means of which certain animals, as most birds, bats, and
Shall be well winged with our chiefest horse.
Shak.
many insecta, are able to fly; also, such an appendage,
4. To effect or achieve by wings or by flying ; as, the dove
even though rudimentary, if possessed by an animal be- winged her way home ; to wing a flight.
longing to a group characterized by the power of flight.
&. To pass through in flight ; to traverse with or as with
Among vertebrates the wing Is always a modified fore
wings; as, an arrow wings the sky.
Shelley.
limb, corresponding to the arm of a man 1 _and such orgllns
are possessed only b7 birds, bats, and prerodactyls. The 8. To brush or sweep with or as with a wing. Dial.
7. To carve ( a bird). Obs,
tegumentary expansions of flying lemurs, flying squirrels,
8. To wound in the wing ; to disable a wing of ; as, to
or paraand modern flying lizards, or dragons, are
wing a bird; also, Colloq,, to wound, as with a bullet,
r:~':ea!!'
o??i:rte1SBtM~e ~.c'ft~ra.!m;s
without killing; as, the duelist winged his adversary.
9. Naut. To shift (weights) in a vessel to near the sides,
1
in order to lengthen the period.
wing (wlng), v. i. 1. To go with or as if with wings; to
F;itgn:..~: ~~g!~::i.~r,~tllv:~~r.a~'\
fly
; as, a crow winging across a comfleld.
are possessed only by insects,which usually have two pairs.
They consist of a double chitinous membrane atrength2:. To swing one or more of the legs, more commonly the
ened by numerous tubular veins, and may have one or both
front ones, out from the body; - said of a horse. Cant.
B11rfacescovered with minute overlapping scales. In my- winged (wlngd ; also, esp, in some collocations or rhetorithology iliart, etc., wings are ascribed to various beings, as cal or poet., wlng'i!d), a, 1, a Furnished with wings; as,
0 8
the winged Victory of Samothrace. b Having winglike
Cf.i,~f,
expansions ; as, a broad-winged palace.
ll. Any of various winglike structures in other animals,
2, Bot. Furnished with foliose appendages; alate,
esp. the broad thin RDterior lobes of the foot of a pteropod.
8. Her. Having wings of specified tincture,
a. Of a hare or rabbit, the shoulder when dressed for the 4.
Fanned with wings; swarming with birds.
table. Obs, or R,
The winge<l air darked with plumes.
Milton.
4. A human arm. Scot. & Dial.
&. Transported by wings ; using wings in flight ; as, the
&. Fig., means or instmment of flight; means of travel,
winged
creatures
of
the
air
;
soaring
with
or
as
if
with
progress, or rapid motion.
win~s; hence: a Elevated; lofty; sublime. Rm·e.
Fiery expedition be my wing.
Shak,
How
1mnged
the
sentiment
that
virtue
is
to
be
followed
for
1ts
8. Act or manner of flying; passage by flying ; flight.
own sake.
J. S. lfa,;lord.
Lisht thickens 1 and the crow
b Swift ; rapid. "Bear this sealed brief with winged
Makes wuiy to the rooky wood.
Sh.ak.
haste to the lord marshal."
Sltak.
7. Kind; sort. Cf. FBATHBR,
n., 5. Obs.
8. Wounded or hurt in the wing; also, Colloq., of persons,
8. Something likened to a wing, as in shape or position,
woundeil
;
hurt.
9. Specif, : An appendage or part likened to a wing in
winged elm. = WINGELM. - w. Horse. Astron. = PEG.A.BUB, 2.
lhape, appearance, or position, as one, or either of a pair,
attached to a side or the sides of something ; as : a A side
:i~r.:':'d
p~ii';!'~, ~~t~
or outlying re11ion or district.
Obs. "Another wynge of ing a lateral wing or fo~ceousexpansion
extending along
the world." Wars of Alexander. b An ala (Anal.); as, its length and often decurrent ufon the main stem. - w.
the winga of the nose. c Either of the parts of a double
door or screen. d An ornament worn on the shoulder ; a §=d• (qy';.,~?o~rad~~~it~q~ffum1f
omall epaulet, shoulder knot, or projection at the shoulder.
0
'l~llI.:1~fc~elm ( mmu.,
alata) having the
Oba. orR. e In someformsof football, etc., the position
twigs and youn'1. branches with two prominent thin corky
of the forwards on either side of the center forward ; :'si,:'!io':-'t~~yl~~Jt;,~, efche hard brown wood is sometimes
called specif, left wing or right wing, respectively, looking
in a direction towards the opponent's goal. Hence, some- w1ng'flsh 1 (wlng'flsh 1 ), n. A sea robin having large
times, a player on one of the wings. f The arc-shaped
winglike pectoral fins.
piece on a pair of wing compasses or dividers, which per- wlng'-foot'ed, a. 1. Having winged feet; as, wing-footed
mits the legs to he fixed at a desired angle. g A curved
Mercury; hence, swift'. fleet.
mud guard for a vehicle. h A proje~-ting side piece of a 2. Zool. a Having part or all of the feet adapted for flydashboard or carriage top.
ing. b Having the anterior lobes of the foot so modified
10. Technical uses : a Bot. (1) Any foliaceous or mem- as to form a pair of winglike swimming organs ; - said of
branaceous expansion, as that along the sides of certain
the pteropod mollusks. See l'TBROPODA,
fllust.
Items and petioles, of samaras, of some capsules, etc. (2) wlng'leu, a. Without wings ; also, having very rudiEither of the two lateral petals of a papilionaceous flower.
mentary wings, as an apteryx.
b Arch. A part or feature of a building projecting from wlng'let, n. A very small wing ; also, a bastard wing,
and subordinate to the ma.in or central part ; as, one of or alula.
the wing, of a palace. c Naut. That part of the hold wing nut. A nut with wings or ears for the thumb and
or orlop of a vessel which is nearest the sides. d Fort. In
finger to grasp.
, homwork or crownwork, either of the longer sides con- wlng'-shell', n. 1. a Any of various marine bivalves of
wlDe blacu1t. A delicate biscuit Ias in ancient Palestine.
a bird's wing when diRtinctively tation of lmr11eman11h.ip.]Power
let'\'ed with wine.
2. A machine for expre88ing colored; - said esp. of poultry.
owlr
n"kgilnl
!!1flyAing.
h f1agre,ta.
ke net
8 10

WJ!!f{.;;."gtf\~:::r~~~~';;d

the genus A vicula, in which the hinge border projec$alike
a wiug. b Any shell of
the genus Stro,n/,us.
c Any pteropod shell.
2, An elytrum.
wlng'y (wlng'l), a. 1. Having
wiu$:B; hence, rapid.
er~~rn:.ingy

:::~:1!

..:ti"e
ill~~T!;;J::ia..,i
r~~-~~:.':f

:.r.;.,
'I:

as~~:ecf,~:Of:ctl::~~~.
!i~~~fp~~::e~ym-

;;;,;j"·~:fu~

op~:~:
!l~i!:

ci,,.

fl

wiDe atone. = lat TARTAR,I.
:r:i~f~ca/:»=fl~uropean
CHURCHOP' Goo a.
wtne'tree', n. [AS. wintre'ou,.]
~-st 1u.:.rii:taster
~o~~:-in
or teeter.
fl..eesofwme. OhH,I wtna vault. a A vault where
1s:v~r~F~rln
!e~~ed! A place
!-leeVINEGAR.
or um-shaped vessel, u~d in !he wtna vtnepr.

witli side extensions.
00~f
c~~!;n AA~!!.e f~;n~r1~:!: ~iexad~inia
having flldes which project from pupa of manv insects.
the hack like win,s.
[n., 811wing p&BBage
. •Va11t. A pa88age
~{J~.w
thP main deck, next to a
1~P:.RR,
0~~1:fas~ ELe~T~~
wing covert.
The coverts of wtng~.Bof.=WJNG,10a.(2).
the ::twing quills. r See con:~T, ~g
pl~t or.~lougt
~ sno':c;
~'cut'.
n. r'fe~~::,~ui'e~I
{!..1~':n
': 1previ~ues1;~1o1!:~d":ut.
:tngdci:.inr~a:t{;:~ding
~efni:~tdb7!:
Post by carrier
pa~y a<"roRsa stream.
~ rail. Railroads. A guard

wine grape. Any grape used wtn'q(wJn'Y).
Var. of WINY.
in malting wine1 ~~i~., the wtne'yard,n.
Vinri;ard. O'is.
:&._ropean~ape VitiR vinifera.
Win'fred (wYn'fre" ), n. [AS.
.~~•1cf:/~ho
cnlti- 'W_infri~: cf. AS, winnan to I
vates a vineyard and makes ~ 1•1,t. st nve,wi]nL~"""t. w,IN),a nd
1 ' win-peace:
wine. -wine irrowtna:.
✓ r,uu peace.
wlne'Iea■,n, See-LEij°!!I. [OhP.,1 -masc.prop.name.
[Srnt.,
~osetfree.
Oba.
wble'man n. A wine maker. wlDfree,v.t.
~.
,n. [AS. w;nem-20.] wiD'faLa,
Winning. Rare.
A lovin~ kinBlllan. ObR.
wing b&J'. See SPECULUM",
n., 4•

eomoRSs. fwmce. Dial . .f?ng.
wlnP.;(wYn; wYnzh),v.i. To
:rn:',~4t,o:ds~~~'!'~~o:oio
t
wing -ha.nd 1ed.a. Zon'1. i-lav:
ingtheanterjorlimbflorhands
adapted for flight, as the h11t&.
1'lnl'•lea.ved',wtnl'•leafed'.a.
Rnt. HavinJl pinnate or pin•
natel;y:divided]eaves.
Rnre.'
,..._,'Ina-Dell, n. See •NEAS.

:l'~t-:"6h!"rcft~~
io1X~m::~

t

:L1

~t oL,fc~/~·
rfw.·
:t::':::!'•
:~-~-e/!.-1~~~=
~8!~
3:::1:trrh:O'!~h
!~~c:i~J.me =:1:hoy·
~~y~t~:,:i:g:
:1:1
~~~_;;_df!i~~
l" pair
I t o. th ewng
der s B1~1ar
i
wt nee a,11
on. SeeOALLON,.I
ulatedh_ytheuaeofwine.
ofd

=~n.;:'

1v1

~eo?:':ej';;!:1:!!°'
,J..~;::.Sol'°J:'e~J0111'i~: !:-r:,io;;:ft,~~~J'm

Sh.ale.

8. To avoid seeing or noting, as if by shutting the eyes;

to connive at anytbiu!f ; to he tolerant; - usually with at.

The times of this ignorance God u·inked at. AC'fR xvii. 80.
Obstinacy cannot be winked at, but must be subdued, Locl.-e.

4. To uod ; sleep; nap.

Obs.

iJ!!k
:i

;!!};:

&. To
~1~:~:tt!\rn 1 t~~e!~hi~
~l!:~u1~ 0:i:t:~e
8. To gleam or flash fitfully or iutermittently;
to flicker;
twinkle ; as, the light winks.

t~~.;~
f.°i!!:~C!,~ri,
inat-~rui
1~:=;tt'!i
i~zb~~t~!
:":e~~i~~J ~:.{:8fu~
~~n:~ •;,\8,J!:}.~flJn)!·
;;lh:n~:.~c::aiY·~~n{i;!\f~~,
riren~ie~~N~;ti'l;,K;°

~yn:r:sn:t

and sly" (Coleridge); "He was ... hauled up . • •
bl inkinq and totteruw • • . into the blessed sun " ( Stevenaon). F·1g,, wink imphes connivance or the conveyance of a
hint; blink. evasion or shirking; as, to u.-ink at neglect of
~~l, to tip the wink, to blink the issue. See GAZE.
wWA, ,,. t. 1. To cause (the eyes) to wiuk.
ll, To affect or influence in any way by or as if by winking; as, to wink back one's tears.
wlnll:, n. 1. Act of winking, esp. with one eye, as in conveyinf a hint or sign j hence, a hint thus given.
In~

;~~g:~•:~:~-~ese~~~
~C~a:1J.eAlley goes down,Swiff.

2. The time required for a smgle wink ; hence, an instant ;
a twinkling ; as, he was gone in a wink.

8. Act of closing the eyeliu.s in or as in sleep ; hence, a
sleep ; nap. Colloq.
4. A sparkle ; gleam ; flash ; twinkle.
wlnll:'er (-l!r), n. One that winks; hence: a A horse's
blinder; a blinker. b An eyelash. Colloq, or Dial. c
Organ Building. = CONCUSSION
l!BLLOWS.
wlnll: 11ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of WINK. Hence: n. 1. Act of
one that winks.
2. A slumbering; sleep. Obs.

~~~~, t!~~ic;!~t!~~~~i~e:~~~;:t!__19::

muacle, the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle around the
eye, which by its contraction draws the eyelids together.
-w. owl) an Australian diurnal owl (Ninox co,mi1 1en&).
wln'k:.cl\WlI]'k'l),n, [AS. wincle (in comp.). Cf. !st PBR:r.
WINKLB.] a Any periwinkle. b Any of various large marine spiral gastropods, esp., in thP-United States, either of
two species of Fulgur (F. canaliculatn and F. carica).
They destroy large numbers of oysters by drilling the,r
shells and rasping away their flesh.

I

0

Winkle (Fulgur canaliculata).

~T\:.~e~:i~i~!D1a~::!·1 •:~n~i~e~
f rog ( eee1-·Roo,n .. ,.,,
• fl! us..
t)
wing acrew. = WING NUT.
~aeed',n.
Any of varioua
plr:~edhavi~g m
g~ n etd, or

~

<;,1~~;:'
g,,~:
=~~,oh~R:
pteropod,

esp.

c Canal; a Si-

~!\~kil~~un,:J';s,"h~~ell<?:~itYih':~~TrPt~n;JWe~iJ~:
Hudson and bis companions, who were playing ninEm_inB
and drinkin~ schnapps without speakin_g. Rip van Winkle took adrmk of their liquor, andfellmto a sleep which
lasted twenty years. On awaKing he returned J,ome to
wing •~per. Naut. A cable
sht:_>
PP_er i!1
.._a,V:Rin_g
of a vessel's
,, 1d. O.,,. 0
wing'-swlft', a. a Swift on the

=·

peqt, n. The scarlet pimpernel.
Dial. Kno.

IIwin'kel <•llJ'kll), n. [D., a
shop.] A store or shop where

:~tt!:~~~~~~~~,\~~: :~~tP
..fr~·,
rrk

t~~ sTt~t
the wing 1eathers, including the
primaries, secondariee,and wing

wlnk'hlg-lY, arh:. of unnking,_
Win'kle Mr (w
'I)
A
;~~en~•
sented as a cockney pretender
to sporting skill.
=~1Jr:"'!'i~i~tl~J'1!~
fa~n;:~t1:iro~~ ..] L!c-;1,c1r.1r.wtnk'leaa, a. See -LESS,

:;~rt~.;:~i:~ER;~~~',:ildi"ng.
~~~?.y;;~~w~~&
Pei«;.:
The upper Rnd outer transom
of the stf>rn frame.

:l:!':,'i!fi.A':~:!;di~!fe'iateral wall, such
~~;~~~~ii:g.

88

a water wing.
"ft!e?;/rom

~t t~,:·

ww1n,.,,'e~rfreedda,<wr:.'n':!rrl!,,d,a>,.n.
r,L.La. YW:!f'l:o~!'nl 1)
A
''
,,, ..,,, a WelRh
f:
;...a_k.
W1"nk.ed. R:'·t.··
eonfllsion
between
~.LI.I
..,.
wiD.'IY(wYn'lY), ad.,, [A . w11n•
name, Gwenfrew,,a nd an An~ Zice.pleasantly,fr.u,1,nliepleaa-!!~e~;n:t
p~':~
T f;"a\e!!~tly~
men. Cf.WINFRED.] Fem. prop. also, readily. Obs. ~ Quieµy.
nwlnam"'e.nD.
imA.~nw'",·n;,k.le,
LDE,~agl·.I
wtn'lr a rAS 1r-1mlic-] Joy
.,
,.......
ous; plMnl;
ira~ioua;· cheer:
wtnk, n. [Cf •• wtNCH,l D1"al. ful. Obs.
[now.,
Eng. a A hanrlle to turn a wtnn. Scot.var.ofWIN,towincrank. b Awindla.ssorwinch.
wt.n'na (w'ln'ni:
wtin'nA).
c A machine for twisting straw Short for ,,,;11not. Scot. Dial

}~¢s-:::
n;,7:,:.,.p~· With

tl
lhe':th.8'
~ 1:ivT°rl:,.Ib~·

Actorpra.etice
wtnglhootlDJof sfiooting birds on the wing.
~'-ahoti',
a. a Shot in the
wing. b ShotwhileflY!ng.-n.
a A tthot at a flying bird. b
One fl-killPdin wing shooting.

Female.

fi~~~/:C:t~c!/
o::~~~y:~;
r Odontophore ; mm Man'?t~'lr¼,1•
I~
n~~ ~P{,.;t;:,;'l.1/;?~~~hJl:,~?~,roH°i it":
good-natured, idle, and somewhat bibulous Dutch settler,

r:::c1ie;

F~:c:,;~!TnBLAse:~
1~~e-~:lin~~!tabitsh'~~~r-J
:-11n
·
wlne'■op', n. Sops in wine. obs.
(wtn'hrn-

Hau:tlim·ne.

Now Rare.

And I will wink, so shall the day seem night

::~:;rtt~'
f~~it:

wine black. A rich black pig- the iuice from gr:apes for wine.
wing cue. = ELYTRUM a
n.; 7,l. wing cell. See ('ELL, n., 6 c.
ment made by charring lees of win er-y (wtn'~r-p,
b1~·
O:NOLIC. •
Wlna'bren-ne'rl-an

!!H!11~d,
and turned

1~!~:l~~n\i:~~it~~J
aside its little face from the too vivid light of day.

2. To shut the eyes; to close the eyelids.

;:rr:,{fl;'J~:

tat~':'.:~.•

.:'Ji;;
!f~~

=·

Obs.

Sir l'. Browne.

WINKBD(wlI]kt) or, Rare, WINKT;
WINK'ING.
[ME. winken, AS. wincian ,· akin to D. u·enken,
G. wiuken to wink, nod, beckon, OHG. winkan, Sw. vinka,
Dan. vinke, AS. wancol wavering, OHG. wancltal wavering, wankon to waver, G. wanken, and perb. to E. weak,· cf.
AS. wince/ a comer. Cf. WINCE,v. i.] 1. To close and

ananimfo,
=dp~f~Jnn!we
w0~~ef:i~~fd~~}~~f,~?1e.

r:r:i:iei::t~!~u~f
::r:~i~!icl!'d
~1tw':~
f~r~.rf.rr
il!
i~:Swi~
~l.

<Avicula hirundo).

wink (wlI]k), ,,. i.;

i:.,re'~J
t~':~~{U:ll'~';.
\\".,

pqta&::,

~~1:!:

Those wingy mysteries in divinity.

tJe'
~t.~tt!

f

speed outstrip

2. Soaring with or as if with wings; lofty.

80:;

A,

~;'-~~~ !-w.;i:;lr.'-and- ~;-~(~11:,:_f-i>,a.-1,.'°:tl

ate, nnite, c&re, •m, clccount, Krm, iak, sofa; eve, event, Ind, rect!Dt,maker; ice, 111;old, &bey, 8rb, Md, ■&ft, CtJnnect; iille, t\nite, 6rn, ilp, c!Nriia, menu;
I Forelp
Word,
i" 01'oolete Vlll'laat ot. + -•i.ea
wltla. = eq1111lo.
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WINNARD

WIRE BENT

find that his wife was dead, himself forgotten, and his for4. The last load of grain harvested; also, the state of ha..- levels, or any small shaft, for ventilation, exploration, ore
mer cronies
dead States
or scattered,
while tlie
had be- mg
· fin'1sh e d harv e st·mg, or a f eas t to ceJe bra t e 1·t . Obs . .,co
" t . ch u t es, Jadd erways, use 10
· st opmg,
·
come
the United
of America.
Cf. colonies
KtAus, PETER,
e t c. See IIINB, ,,T/1u 8t •
WID(ne-ba•go_(win'i-bi'g~),n.; p(.-oos, -GOES\-goz). An &. The winteryellowlegs.
Local, U. 8.
wipe (wip), v. t.; WIPED (wipt); WWING(wip'lng). [ME.
Indian of au important S10uan tribe formerly occupying 'llll'ln'ter(wln•ter), v. i.; WIN1TERBD(-terd); wna1TER-JNG. wiren, AS. wipian; cf. LG. wiep a wisp of straw; perh.
;w~~
~
l~~ !l~~~~~
to Gh°th.~aipa a
cri~n, weftaf to 1cro~n.]
central Wisconsin, where more than half remain, the rest
being gathered upon their reservation in Nebraska,
part advised to depart theuce.
Aets xxvii. 12. ~ o ru
bor as W1 some ng so
or c eamng;
wln'Dlng (wlnlTng), vb. n. of WIN. Hence: n. 1. Act of wln'ter, v. t. 1. To keep, feed, or manage, during the
clean or ry Y rubbing; as, to wipe th e hao d s or face.
one that wins.
winter ; as, to winter yo wig cattle on straw.
tui~~~ itit~s1~~ud~!::. as a man wipe t h a disb, 2
2. That which one wins; esp., the money, etc., won by 2. To expose to winter weather. Rare.
2. Hence, to rub or stroke gently. Obs. or R.
Buccess in any com~tition; anf. profit or gain;-often inpl. winter aconite, A small Old World rauunculaceous herb
3. To draw, pass, or the like, for or as for rubbing or
Coal M~:t::;~ A°st:itd
~j~e~1~1;;'~i
s':i:fs'~tf~i~uc:ln~~
~~ifsh;f£e~1
cleaning; as, he wiped his hand across hie forehead; he
0
also, a portion of a coal bed ready for mining, or a more or Winter aDDual. Bot. A planf which germinates in autumn,
wiped a cloth over the dusty table.
less isolated section of a mine, etc.
lives through the winter, and produce• seed and dies in
4. To remove by or as by rubbing or cleansing; to rub
wln'DIDg,p. pr. of WlN. Hence: a. 1, That wins; esp., ,;t/i~':i';~r..""T~te-ripening
apple that keeps well in
off; to obliterate; - usualli followed by aiwy, ojJ; or out.
successful in competition; being a winner ; hence, adapted
winter.
'~ To wipe o~t our ingratitu e."
.
8hak.
th em isoon. Ntlton,
to win favor; attractive; charming; as, a winni'f!,gaddress. Win'ter•ber'ry (win'ter-~r'i),
n.,· pl. -RIES(.Jz). Any of 6,0;~ :::~;
2. [From WINNING,n.] Of or pert, to, or used for or in, various American species of holly (Ila:), esp. I. ,,erticillata 6. Plumbing. To form (a joint between pieces of lead
the act of winning.
and I. lievigata (called smooth winterberry). They have
piping) by applying semifluid solder and shaping the joint
t~~:.~'o!~;th':·~-:::r:;
bright red berries f."rsistent throuj!'h the winter.
by rubbing with a greased cloth pad or tlie like.
goal, at the end of a race course.
1rn1s\:i-~!f.f ln~~~eb~t~~~m f{ W~~~-ig:~i:heif.eofw'f~
7. To strike; beat. Dial. or Slang.
wl.D'now (wlu'o), v. t.; WIN'NOWED
(-od); WJN1NOW-lNG. and hatches in the spring, as disting. from the thin-shelled,
9YJo1to"q~b aTJ~te 0
[ME. windewen, winewen, AS. windwian; akin to Goth.
rapidly developing, often partheuogeuetic, summer egg■
f
I
0 one. 8 ang.-tow.
wi11],jaft(in comp.), winpi-skauro a fan, L. veniilare to fan,
produced by the same species in spring and summer.
out. a To annihilate; exterminate;
to WIDDOW
; cf. L. i·ann11•a fan for winnowing, G. wnnne, Wln'ter-green' (win'ter-griin'), n. 1. In Great Britain,
:;i.!~:lc::':a';';ti(~~
a 0J'/o~~ si~~'l:'. ~;-e/g~ 0Eis~~
OHG. wanna. See WINDmoving air; cf. FAN, n., VBNTI- any plant of the genus Pyrola; esp., P. miuor, which has
gin. Stock E,·clumge Cant,-tow. thehandaof.
TOWASH
small round basal evergreen leaves. In the United States
THBHANDSor.-tow.
the no■o of. to cheat. Old Slang. -to
LATE.] 1. To separate, and drive off, the cha.If from by
means of wind; to fan; as, to winnow ip-ain.
these plants are called fa/,,e, or English, winter111·een,or w. up the groUlld with, to defeat utterly.
Slang.
He 1oinnowethbarley to-night in the threehmg floor. Ruth lli. 2. more often shinleaf.
Wipe, v. i. To make a motion like that of wiping some2. To treat in a way likened to winnowing (sense I); to 2. In the United States, a low evergreen ericaceous herb thing, as in striking. Colloq.
111ft,as for separating falsehood from truth, good from bad,
( Gaultheria proc,.mbens) with white bell-shaped flowers wipe, n. l, Act of rubbing, esp. in order to clean,
0 ~:; ~!!t.":1f!sm
~i:'~~?!!·d you oball find
cb~~te:t:-:i-:h
:·
Diajj;:~ Slasi.
or th e
'Tia li~ht as chaff that flies before the wind.
Dryden. see) The aromatic leaves yield oil of winte~n,
used in
A handkerchief.
Thieves' Canior Bla~g~r ang.
3. To blow on, as for winnowing (sense 1); hence, to dis- flavoring and cooking, for which, as it consists almost en- &. Stain; brand. Obs, "Slavish wipe."
8hak.
perse or scatter by or as if by wind; as, the breeze wintireg of methyl salicylate, oil of birch or the synthetic
8. Mach. A wiper, or cam.
nowtd the leaves; hair winnowed by the wind.
pro uct is lar~Jy substituted.
wlpter (wipl'er), n. 1. One that wipes.
4. To beat with or as with wings ; to make (one's way),
3. Any of vanons other species of Gaultheria.
2. Something used for wiping, a• a towel or rag,
or to make a way thro gh b fl. •
"Wh
·t [
· ] win'ter-ground.', v. t. To cover over in winter, as for
ere! Nasmpe
protection; as, to winter-=md
the roots of a plant.
3. Mach. A projecting tooth, tumbler, eccentric, tal?pet,
.
d
. u ' y y1,~g,
winnow, a ran om zigzsg course.
.a•
ewton.
&:
~· -l A
or cam, on a rotating or oscillating piece, esp. for rlllSing
&, To wave, BB wings, in flying; to flap. Oba. or R.
wtn'ter-~. p. pr.
vb. 11• of WII<TER.Hence: n.
· ct a stamper, the helve of a trip hammer, or the like, to fall
Syn._ See SIFT.
of staying 10 a place through winter.
by its own weight., a wipe,
WID.'DOW, "· i. 1. To separate chaff from grain by fanning.
2:. Provision, as for cattle, for'winter feeding, etc.
4, Firearm&. A rod, or an attachment for a rod, to hold a
Wi,111ownot with every wind
Eccl us. v. ll wln'ter-klll' ( win•ter-kil'), 11.t. ; -KILLED'(-klld'); -KILL'·
2. To move or pass through the air with wings; to fly. R. ING. To kill by the colrl, or exposure to winter weather;
rag for wiping out the bore of the barrel.
wln'now, n. 1. A device for winnowing . ...-----..,..
as, the wheat was wintel'killed. U. 8.
wlp'lng (wip'ing),p.pr.
&: vb. n. of WIPE.-wiping contaet,
2. Act of winnowing; also, a motion
wtn•ter-klll' • v. i. To die as the result of exposure to the ~~ :~e;;~~~_contact made by wiping or rubbing one surface
,!.~~•noorwliekre•(•etr)ton,
thOnatotfhwtin_nowing,
wc~~~toefr-wlyin,tae.r
;[asCf'.
tAhse_t,,r~,~n1".2.',~,tcer.Jki/Lls,.keeaslwilrn·ter
·, wi·ntry·, wire (wir), n. [ME. wir, AS. u'ir; akin to Icel. virr, Dan.
w&1&
•
..., , •
e a winnows;
...
t•ire, LG. wir, wire; cf. OHG. wiara flue gold, L. viria•
specif., a winnowing machine.
hence, cheerless; as, u·inte·l'ly news. Rare.
armlets, bracelets.] l. A thread or slender rod of metal,
wln'DOW-IDJ, p. pr. &: vb. n. of WINNOW.
The air growing more n·interl11 in the month of April. Camden.
usually very flexible and circular in cross section. Cf.
w1nav,·ce
owlllgfor
wi·nbunol<ewt
.nogrgfanraln'
an;
,·na~~ie.,nat
,2P-ewinter
melon.
A
distinct
variety
{
Cucumis
11,e/o
inodonu w, v. t., 9 b ., WJ»•
1
ut,
......
rus) of muskmelon notable for its -long keeping qualities.
- GAUGE.
It has a green or whitish flesh, usually lackmg aroma.
2, A thread or string. Obs.
Cha1J,Cer.
resentation of this.-w. IIIBChlne,a winnower or fanning machine.
Winnowi!ll
wtn,.n
tuemrbelil1r
m
3. A telegraph wire or cable.
11
8dJ
1new.1/i,.
0 nteyr~,f
71
1aelt,.
8va
8im
0 festhaeppeam~
8pr_i,oTu,~cflhieocsetrhaaht,~eo
wln•aome (wln 1sllm), a,; wrn•soM-ER Basket. Her.
•
fa,
4. Hence, the telegraph system; as, to send a message by
(-slim-er); wIN'soM-EST. [AS. wynsu,n, fr. wynn joy; akin
ily Tipu!idre.
wire; also, a message thus se11t; a telegram. Colloq.
. OHG • wunna, wunni,. G. wonne, Goth. wun- wlilter
moth.
of severalas species
of geometrid
• of a muB1ca
• 1 ms
• t rumen t ; I1ence, p oet.ica1, a
to Os • wunnia
which come
forthAny
m winter,
the European
species moths
Chei- &• A st ring
3
an to rejoice \in unwunanda sad), AS. wunian to dwell,
matob 1 a bn,maia. These moths have rudimenta:g mouth
stringed instrument.
akin to E. wont, a., a11dperh. toE. win, v. See WONT,a.;
organs,and eat no food in the imago state. The emale of 6
.
ACh'!'e
tal_
lash
foTrhwhipping
;fth~ whip. dObs.
Shahk.
11
1
7.
1st -SOMB-l 1. Causing joy or pleasure ; agreeable; pleassome or the SP<>Ciesis wingless.
ie y 1n p .
e system o wires use to operate t e
ant; winnmg; as, a winsome voice.
Wln'ter'a bark (wln'terz). [So called after Captain John
puppets in a puppet show; hence, Chiefly Political Slang,
2. CheeMrf
alnlghat-,
h,!;_~
rt,,~dn.
ature.
J,e•"'rey. ~~•agr'e~~ i!r~ 7r_rjoufl:! ~:o~a~~i1:~: 0 ~r,:'~0 ~~~
the network of hidden influences controlling the action of
1_811
110 d;bmye,.rry
11ex;amgpaye,;
h
a 0 ·- 0 '-",
n person or organization ; as, to pull the trfres for office.
3. Merciful; gracious. Oba.
ican magnoliaoeous tree (Drimya winteri). It is tonic and
8. One who picks women's pockets. Thieves' Slang.
,.a
stimulant,
and
was
used
bf
its
discoverer
to
cure
scuny.
4 . Nea t ; spruce. O.,.,
winter •quash. Any var1ety of sq_l!ashwhich is grown 9. A knittin~ needle, Scot.
-wtn'some-ly, adv. -wtn 11ome-nesa, n.
to he kept for winter use as the Hubbard and winter
10. An imagmary line marking the finish of a horse race.
Racing Cant.
wln'ter (wln•ter), n. [AS. winter; akin to OFries. & D. crookneck squash. See SQUASH.
winter, OS. & OHG. wintar, G. winter, Dan. & Bw. vinter, wln'ter-tlde' (wln•ter-tid'~• n. Also wln'ter-tlme' (-tim').
11. Auy of a set of cross wires (which see).
[AS. wint,rticf.] w;nter.
wire (wir), v. t.; WIRED(wird); WIR'ING(wir'lng). 1. To
Icel. 11etr,Goth. u-intrus; perh. orig., the snowy time; cf.
provide with wire or to use wire on for wiy purpose; to
Old Gallicvindo-white (in comp.), Oir,fi,ndwhite.J 1. The winter w11eat, barley, oa,ta, p-e, etc. Wheat, barley,
nason of the year, in any region, in which the noouday sun ,:~·t:~~r1:n~ut,:~!r;n~~Jr~n
t,1r!~~~;if,fe:!,~l,~e~f
furnish, bind, attach, sti-ing, setup, mount, etc., with wire;
shines most obliquely; the coldest season of the year;
the coniferous forests of the northern United States and
as, to wire corks in ; to wire a skelet<.n; to u-ire beads;
Canada, migrating southward. It is dark cinnamon brown
to tl'ire a fence; to wire a house for electric li({hts, etc,
bence, fig., cold weather. North of the equator, winter is
barred witli black, and closely resembles the common Eu2, To send, or send word to, by wire, or telegraph; to
popularly taken to include the months of December, Jauua17, and February (see BBASON,
1); south of the equator,
ro_peanwren. It 18an exquisite singer.
telegraph; as, wire me the news. Colloq,
as 10 South Africa,\,South America, etc., these months are WIIl'tqD dl&-eaae' (win•tiln). Veter. Cirrhosis of the 3. To snare by means of a wire or wires.
summer months.
stronomicalln; north of the equator, it
liver m horses and cattle. Certain investigators are said
4. Croquet. To place (a ball) so that the wire of a wicket
~~);.'l,!;~n:l\_i~~'ifi\ ig~~;r!~'!'
a~~r
to have reproduced it by feeding ragwort.
prevents a successful shot.
cold.
Shak. win'trY (win'trl), a. [AS. wintrig.] Suitable to winter;
&. To coil about or encircle; to wind about, Rare.
Harren minter, with hiawr~hfnl nlp_JJ_i~g
Wh1tulingeringchillsthelapofMay.
Goldsmith.
resembling winter, or wl1at belongs to winter; hiem~;
wire, v. i. 1. To pass like a wire; to flow inawirelike
2, A year as marked bf-the winter season; as, a man of cold; stormy.u-r wwtn,.ntri',trcolu-nreee■dao(t-htorui-hneg~•u),1• 1•••··
veble. form, or in a tenuous stream. Rare.
P. Fletcher.
seventy ,cinte,·a. "Of thirty winier he was olrl." Chauc,r,
0
a,
2. To send a tele!(?aphic message ; to telel{!""ph. Collo~.
3. A period likened to winter, as being marked by dreari- win'Y (win'i), a. 1. Having the taste or qualities of wine;
to wire away 0 ,. In, to apply one's self busily or energet,nes,, lark of activity, adversity, or the like; a period of like wine; vinous; as, grapes of a winy taste.
cally to anything.
Slang, Eng.
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mat-

~::~:
r~rl~~::~,~~:~,.
;I,,~,~ (wlns ;lT:~~s. ~~°!,:I
~~!~Ae~f
tifee~~,;!
Ba-W:.bea~:a~
:t:~ta:~
\ee~e:A·::~E
ITCH,
=~~-~;~&e~e:_sA
~R~~~·,:;
:rlg!~1:,t°fh:
fa:!1:n~t~V.tre~~
wunne,
Var. or
sometimes cultivated for winter Winter
the. Frederick of homestead for the winter; a California, of low culture.
1
b°i.also.[l1~o;'1:,;0Sl;~P0\?1·
~!r·:m:::/:-::~~il~~~i:,~~
:l:~~· t1:i:~t·
:;i~~i;l:id)n~i-~::r~fg~·~::e~
~:~ ~b:r:1d~·
rfif~llgizzard
;t;T~~i>)
~ c;r;e·
T~\ ~JdelightTo winBOme.
The p,intail
wi~ter
(Do
cep_edtanum).
St'ot. Di"al:En·.
WID.'neck.-e'■
[tradeswoman.
The old P.qua.w. wln'ter-lem'on,
Also
winter•heldr&ke.TheAmerican wipe (wtp).
fcf.Sw. ~
~:;J;(l~~n. ~er~aJ as::: =~•~n~:
~t:.!rf::t~
~~~~~~- One that winters ~~=:;;~i.kJ~!-~~f~.ar. :r:t::r~:.e,·rirb::~~i~':i~us).
~~~-pii~ r.:i~1E;.rfff::
la~
01
0
'Wbme

,rtnue.

11.

11.

[AS. w!fnn. l

Joyful: nlso,
com'et

(vln'i-

p

win' ■g-

wln'aome,
0'1:t.

he

1•.1,

winter duck.. a
Ob.or., Local, EnfJ, b

Ref Sp.
a.

shad

only onf'

v~.

0

:rn~Je1
~~'f~~~~-r,;. ~~t

ltlng.

w1NcEY,

(161H-20),
11.
win'-

s 1

&

Of'.O•""

•

n.

a~

~te! 0:~~1.

European
var. of ~~ ifnw~h!~~~dt~:~~g1:1~m:intf~~:
';,1n~!f1~::8~a"kin:~obOh! d or
t,merican
vdne lus). Obi,
(~Y~tt
whitethr<",at. Loe-al, E11g.
WENT. a way.
[WHEAT.I win'ter-fal'low, ,,. t. To fa11ow winter mew. The European winter1011tice. SeesOLSTICE
wt~ break or breaker. Elec.
1 l.
,rln'nektraW'.
Var. of WIN• wiwlnn~terbarbealey,enelc
.as.ee8wea'tNeTnER
r in the winter. Oh"'- -n. Ground gull. Loral, Eny.
winter 1pice. Japan allspice.
An interrupter consisting e88eD.0
tat'
fall Wl'd in winter.
I winter oll. Oil prepared
&8
::~
~:::~ing
tial11 of one or more wipers reDLE'4TR.\W.Scot. t Dial. E11g.
1J'ir),
~
~~~:~e~. w~~t!n'teb~~M~:J.r~:!~!:;a,
~~ltd~en~~~~-ifyin moderately winter 1ucker. A sucker (Miny- ~k"~J:i:fai~]u';,C::l::.t _Ki:1~
2. = BREADWINNER,
Obs.
win'ter-bloom', "· a 'rhe witch- Co/lo,,.
wiDt.er pear. Any late-riJ?ening trema mela1107,s)occurringfrom joint. See WIPE, v. t., 6.
wtn'nfna-17, mlt•. of WINNING,
ht> ~el. b The n1alea.
winter ff.ound.er. A ,mall edible pear that keeps well in wmter.
the Great Lakes to Texas and wiper aha.ft. Nacll. A shaft carwlnwln',nn1lr_)l·DeM{w'r"n·,yS_n•l••h-:--:),"w!n'"·,_
winter bonnet. The European flounder (Plle,,,fop1Pm·onPcfeR winter pink. Thetrnilinp:-arhu- North Carolina. [Local, CI.
rymgfl wiperorawiperwheel.
lillh
~ult (Larus eanus{; - from its a•11erienm1H)of thenortheastem tue( E1ng1e11,-e1,ena).Local,f].S
Wfnterteal. Green-winged teal. wiper wheel. Nach. A wheel
-!~~!1!:e~n'G-n'Csh), n. The ark he,id in win er 'rlumage. ~:~ :::::: .Japan alltipice. ~;~~F~~~ri~~f~~:!ide!rr
v::c~che_l18!1;~t:ri
;:~hh:~:i:..on ita rim, u In.
'nle
,,
S
di 1
a. Bo:~dt~~I
· t.e glllyff.
D
rt
0'1
D" I E
<» f ·11 1 e)
11 d wt
T
var~~}nw,JDLB~0!·r:e1. a . winter bud.
A statohla~t.
grape~hteke~m,;:ge:
p~l~e. maA n:onu1a- al~}.':~,,
wiTo:c.e:m'b'·1e::•.Hto[Efl·f
•.pw.HOblP.,_
v. t.]
wiJ:i'nock(wYn'llk ), n. A win- winter ch~.
a Any plant of wintergreen
oll. See WINTER- careous herb <Nonf1a per;foli- win ter-weed' ,n. The ivy-leaved
fre
the genus Pl111"'a/111,
esp. P. alke- GHF.F.N, :?.
ata) of northern regions, some- speedwell ( Veronica herlertB- wlp'pen (wYp''n) n A whip
dow Srot
wtn/nock-bllllk.'er<-bttIJk'@r),n. kengi; strawberH'., tomato. b winter gull. The common Eu- timesusedasapotlierb
b The
the foliage of which is in a piano action. •see ACTION,
c'i!t~ebtrd:.weeA~:1J~;;j
f~g,.e:,~
,f;~,l (Lar11s can
:'t~~;~~;ic11:fi{':;i::.i.~~~(s\~188f~~~i:!~t~~~~t~~r ~;;'(wYpa)
wtn'DD-Dl.lh, See wncn:rfrSH, wln'ter-clad. 1 , a. Clothed suit- winterhawk. Red-shouldered den re or stntion ; e e p., the wfn'ter~wheat' State■• See wir'ble Cwft r'b'l), v. i. (Cl
wtn'not
will'nat
Will not ably for winter. rberrv. r. S.I hawk. T,ort1l. (T, S.
[weed. I quarters of troops in winter.
WH KAT
STATE~. [ACONITEI WARBLE. WBIBL.] To wli1rh
~!n!:fGOrb',
n.' A haaketfo;
j(lf!~g!f
~a~~fi;e~~ :-cfi~e~~:~na- 0
eddf. Rare. - n. A whirliq
winnowinJr. Cf. LIKNON,
chronic bronchitis marked hy a I asternceons h~ (P<'fttRitr•s,fra- flrshed rootf!Iwhich may be kept ·wintrv.
[LEGS.I ~;::lin,.
w~::.·WRBTCB.
trlD'nowcl Winnowed. R. Sp. cou,:rhrecurring each winter.
f11V'tlll)with lilac flower headA. thronli{hmuch of the winter.
w:ln'teryellowlen.
SeeYELLOW• wfrclltp. of-WORSHIP,
wbl'nowed.p.p.ofw1NNOW,wf.n:&er count.
A calendar or I winter hellebore, = WINTER win'ter•r!fo,t•.t,LSeeW1NTER; wiD.'tle(wYn't 11),n,!rt•.i~ Stag- winl,.JrwERED,ahoet.
1ewr~}!;ni~f;
1• 0 ·
1
:t:;:rw.:.;:■aAnC1:l~ 8Ueed in i':"er1:.C:1nli~n!
h.:1tr
I ~~h'!,ne.,..,. l Cf. KAIN to
or till in ;~~~1
+~ot:':.
winnowing._ Obs. or .Dial.
£hie
account.of events.
inclose ior mowing.] To let '11'lnterrockA Yellow rocket. (L .• of Winchester), [tty. OhR.I wire bent. A European 1pecfa
-'nat.
Seewnnrnr,
.. trlhalohronicleo.
gr_ound lie without cattle In 1 wlnterroae. Black hellebore, wln'trou(wln'tril•~a,
Win- of irrau (Nardu atricta);mu-\
Win'row'. Dial, ..... of WU'Dtlr orNI, Any of aeveral winier. Oba.
wlnterrye. See WINTERWRBAT Win-tun' (wln-t.llm ), 11. An graBB,
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WIRE BIRD
wtre'draw' (wlr'dr8

1), v. t.; prel. -DREW' (-droo');
p.p.
-DRAWN'(-dr8n 1); p. pr. &; vb. n. -DRAw1ING. 1. To draw
(metal) iuto wire. See DRAW, v. t., 9 b.
i. To draw or stretch forcibly; to wrest; distort; also, to
draw or spin out to great length, tenuity, or overrefinement.

WISH

wlre'le11-ly (wlr'l~s-lI), adv.
electric wave transmission;

Elec. Without wires ; by
as, to telegraph wfreles3ly.

1

to intiueuce, or use means to influence, secretly the acts of
a person or organization, esp. in politics; - chiefly in p. pr.
Such twisting, such wiredrawing, was never seen in
&; vb. n., wlre'pull'lng.
Colloq.
wire'pull 1er (-er), n. One who pulls the wires, as of a
Engines. To cause (steam) to pass
puppet
;
hence,
one
who
operates
by secret means ; an inatricted aperture, thus decreasing its pressure and exerttriguer.
Colloq.
ing a drying action.
Political
wirepullers and convention packers. Lowell.
wire'draw1er (-dr8 1er), n. l. One that draws wire. See wir'er (wir'0r), n. One who wires, or uses wire; a wireDRAw,·v.t.,9b.
man; esp., a trapper who uses a wire trap.
2. One that wiredraws an argument, discussion, or the
like; hence, one that overreflnes; a precisian.
i~'gfc~~ts 0:::~e~~Pt'e~c~~tSt~n~~'ate;:,~~!~
wire edge. The thin wirelike thread of metal sometimes
formed on the edge of a chisel, razor, or the like, in at~;f~t
advance tele1!~~afo~i:ii~[g~~;~:
tempting to sharpen it.-wlre'-edged 1 (-~id1), a.
wire'way1 (wir'wi'), n. l. A conduit for wires, esp. one
0
to
conceal
electric
wires
in
a
building
while
rendering
~e i:'r~~t~i~~1!1.!'::1~et€'gd\h~t,:'~gf
e~!~lf~e1o
them permanently accessible.
pede the advance of assaulting troops. It has become the
2. A cash or parcel railway having wire tracks.
chief form of field obstruction in modern warfare.
3. = WIREROPEWAY,
1
wire'work' (-w0.rk 1 ), n. Work, esp. openwork, of wires.
:At':s
with a series of notches of various wlre'work 1er (-wfir 1ker), n. l. One who makes things
2. A standard series of sizes arbitrarily indicated, as by from wire.
2. A wirepnller.
numbers, to which the diameter of wire or the thickness
wJretwork'inJ, a. Working wires, as in wirepulling, or
8
with wire, as m manufacturing. -wire'work'ing,
n.
standards for wire gauges, as in different countries, or for wire'works' (-wO.rks'), n. pl.; sometimes coustrued as
different kinds of metal. The table gives the diameter
.sing. A factory where wire is made, or one where wire is
used in the manufacture of other articles.
0
8
0
:~!~~
There is another Stubs gauge in addition to the one given, wire'worm' (-wO.rm'), n. a One of the larvre of various
species of snapping bee-~~
but it is used only for drawn steel wire. There is also
tles,
or elaters;-so
~
- ·-· :c:- ·.
another Birmingham gauge used for sheet silver and gold.
called from their slen'Wireworm. x 2
derness and the uncom~
~
r-:I
-d~OO
mon hardness of the integument.
They are sometimes
~ ~o- ~ ~ I ~o ~ ~ ~
very destructive to the roots of plants. b A millepede.
MO~
§~ -~~~
C A liver fluke infesting sheep. S. Africa & Australia.
.-., HOO
Z 'fu:ci
,n
wire'-wound' gun. Ordnance. A gnn in the construction
~~ ~~ Qj ~ ~~d
of which an inner tube (either entire or in segments) is
My 8ense has lleen wiredrawn

into blasphemy.

1.~si~~-am

Dryden.
a court of

thr~~;}~:l~t

able to make thee wise unto salvation.
2 Tim. iii. 15.
2. Dictated or guided by wisdom ; containing or exhibitiug wisdom; judicious ; discreet : as, a wise saying; a
wise plan or decision; wise conduct or management.
3. Calculating; shrewd; wary; subtle; crafty; cunning.
Obs. or R. "A governor wily and wise."
Chaucer.
I am too wise to die yet.
Ford.
4. Having knowledge; knowing; informed; learned.
They are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no knowledge.
Jer. iv. 22.
6. Versed in some art, science, or skill; skillful ; skilled;
dexterous ; specif., skilled in divination.
6. Mentally sound; sane. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
7. Cognizant; aware. Obs., exc., with to, in the modern
slang phrase to be wise to something.

w;-:g

'!~l

~~:t1~~~

,;'J;f

or false, proper or improper ; choooing the best end• and,
the best means for accomplishing them; discreet; sagacious.

When clouds appear, wise men put on their cloaks. Shakwire'pUll' (wlrlpolil'),v. i. [From WlREPULLEROrWIREPULL- From
a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are
ING.J '10 pull wires, as in operating a puppet show ; hence,

i;,~

":t!:
~l:~:,
11i~~!ss
olsi'f!~g:;.~i~i',"!f:.~~ft~~h;o~~~::
'tz/f:St:~:!~te

~Jie1:i:-;~~~:~t~:d, ~\~~~~~~~ts, 0 ~!1Jtiottc~:;y,~~!!:
JUDICIOUS,SENSIBLE,SANE, PRUDENT,PROVIDENT,
POLITIC,
EXPEDIENT. WISE (see KNOWLEDGE)
implies sound and discerning judgment esp. in the practical concerns of life
and conduct; JUDICIOUS(see JUDICIAL)suggests the exer~~~s~iL:)~l:pYi~:1:!~~i~;:N~;B!~~!:d::~

~treat::

ii~~

~!r,t:!
t::as\zi!
~si:~11':e~~~'
ii~~h~;:
~a~;t,fiJ~!rit

l~~Tdit~
;cis~,1P~~ns~~~t~~;e~a~~~~l~~~dtvo/s1J,,(po;~)~
•• after praise and scorn ... attain the 1.t·iseindifference of

=~~i;
::e1j
fo~nt~;,ei~.~~i~~fa!a
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dicious" (Burke) ; a moral, sen.W.ble,and well-bred man "
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am perfectly indifferent to the

0

~~~u;Ne;J~a_s~$l!~s~~~i:;Ju;, ·s~~~~l~~';f~~~t ~~~le:it
(Tennyson); a sane and wholesome attitude towards life.
PRUDENT(see PRUDENT,PRUDENCE)
implies cautious fore~

}g~~~h;~~~~!r~u:~:cJ~i~ti{;di~itc~,Cf~:!!ft~t~~d
economy in providin~ for wants; as, '' The p_rui:lent
man
looketh well to his gomg" (Pr01). xiv. 15); "'the w,rsimo-

id:~

~~ube
e;,~~i~e~r ~itr:/
ti!i!~
t~!t'is <~tton)
~n~h~
choice of his company" (Jeremy Taylor). ~ITIC impliea
\~s~~cf::~~:~fui~iit~
~f!~1:eai!:~.;t ~ th~t1¥:s~~~~JiJ!rf%~t~;nc~::fra~tedr~tlh

~fd~~t::~~~~-to
hoops and jackets are shrunk on over the wire.

QJ.C

the wise" (Tennyson)

wire 1-wove 1, p.a. Designating a superior kind of smooth

0

1

0

tifeh~o~Si~gm~ir~~::~i~e~t~e~~~:!!nsc~~~h
ai::d!~f&i
rather than moral considerations; as, "politic maxims"
(Milton); "'The question with me is ... whether it is
not your interest. . . . Is a politic act worse for beinfi a

and fine paper, used esp. for letter writing.
p. pr. &; vb. n. of WIRE, Hence: n .
1. A system of wires, or wirework, esp. an arrangement
.372
.04
0 1
of
wires
used
for
electric
distribution, as in a building .
1~~efo~~:;h?i~~elf~rffhh;_\f1!:
!:1!!f~f
f~~
.3648 .::::n .848
20 .03.-'i .o:mx:i.oa.,; •036
OD .38
2. Surg. The uniting of pieces of broken bone by wire.
.:12-!9.'"i.:107 .324
21 .032 .02.'!4{:l .()32
.032
0 .84
.2&13 .2&'3 .3
3. In taxidermy, the process of mounting with wire.
f~idb~j al~et~\~ti ~~e p~~~::lft~ie;~;d~e;'f,~·
(o;rk11::i}Xf
22 .(l2S ,():!;",.}ti .0'21'i .0'28
1 .8
,0'24
.02,"i
.022,)7
.1)25
.284
.2JiG8
.2m
.2i6
28
2
.4. Veter. A poor conformation iu the front legs of a See CAREFUL,SHREWD,CUNNING,
RATIONAL
.
.2,;2 24 .0'22 .0-LOl .0'28 .022
8 .259 .22H4:! .244
horse, the anteroposterior diameter of the leg just be]ow ;!~fe:c!8t1'~e~1~,e::;J~ ;~~
.0li9
.112 .02
wise from age and ex4 .238 .20431 .22,5 .232
25 .{)'2
the knee being ~oo narrow .
92
. l8W4 .207 .212
5
26 .018 .Ol;j!)4 .Oli'I .018
You are too wise i1I years, too full of counsel.
F8rd.
.Hi2()'2 .1!12 ,Jn2
wiring machine. = WIRESTITCHER,
27 .01•i ,01420 ,017
.0164
6
-W. Men. See SEVENWISE MASTERS,
-w. men of Gotham, the
.!iii
28 .014 ·012u4 .om .0148 wir'Y (-I), a. 1. Made of, or like, wire; drawn out like wire.
7 .18 .14421'1 . Iii
inhabitants of Gotham; - so called facetiously. See GoTH·
.16
29 .013 .01126 .U15 .0136
8 .165 .12&W .162
Capable
of
endurance;
tough;
sinewy.
"He
...
AM, 1 & 2. -W. Men of Greece, the Seven. See SEVENWISE
u .148 .11448 .148 .144 ~j() .012 .0HX<l .014 .0124 seemed to retain a wiry vigor and alertness." Hau·thorne.
MEN OF GREECE.-W. Men of the East. See Th1-eeKingsof
10 .134 .101,~) .13.'i 128 31 .01 .OOS93 .013.5 .0116
Cologne. under KING.
.O[)Oi4 .12
.116 32 .009 .0079.5 .om .0108 Wis (wls), v. t. [Due to mistaking ME. i1l'is certain, AS.
11 .12
12 .109 .08081 .105 .104
3.3 .OOl .00ifl8 .011
.01
gewiss, for I wis. See IWIS.] To think i suppose; imag- wise (wiz), n. [ME. u·i.se, AS. wise,- akin to OS. wisa,
34 .007 .0063 .01
.0092
13 .tf.i,'j .07196 ,0(12 .W2
OFries. 'Wis, D. wijs, wi}ze, OHG. wtsa, G. weise, Sw. 11is,
ine;
used
chiefly
in
I
wis.
See
IWIS,
Note.
Obs.
or
.08
35
.005 .00561 .0095 .oo&I
H .083 .06408 .08
Archaic. "Howe'er you wis."
R. Browning . Dan viis, Icel. 03rnvisotherwise; from the root of E. wit;
.()09
.0076
15 .072 .05707 .072 .OiZ 36 .004 .005
wis'dom (wiz'dilm), n. [AS. ,r,sdom. See WISE, a.; hence, originally, knowledge, skill. See WIT,v. ,-cf. GUISE.]
wire grass. a A Eurol'!'an slender-stemmed meadow -nm11.] l. Quality of being wise ; ability to judge soundly
Way of being or acting; manner; mode; fashion. 4 ' All
grass (Poa cornpressa) widely naturalized in the United
and deal sagaciously with facts, esp. as they relate to life
States and Canada, whence 1t is also called Canada blue and conduct ; knowledf;e, with the capacity to make due
armed in comp!:!~~~J;;: in my beste wyse.
grass. It is useful in :poor soil. b Yard grass. c Bermuda
~ This word is now rare, except in such phrases as in
use of it ; perception of the best ends and the best means;
grass. 4 The Austrahan grass Tetrarrhena juncea. e Any
discernment and judgment; discretion; sagacity.
of several other grasses having wiry culms, or leaves, as
d~s!'vYf ,,th
Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wi,~dom. Jon xxviii. 28.
species of Sporobolus, Aristida, etc.
Matt. x. 42. " On this wise ye shall
Common sense in an uncommon degree is what the world calls wise lose his reward."
wtre'-halred' (-ht.rd'), a. Having short, crisp, and slightly
bless
the
children
of Isr8"1." Num. vi. 23.
wisdom.
Coleridge.
curly hair. - wire-haired fox terrier, one of a breed also
2. Scientific or practical knowledge; erudition ; ]earning. -wise. An adverbial suffix denoting way, manner,· called rough-coated fox terriers, like common fox terriers.
Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, a.nd properly the norm wise in composition, as in likewise, nowtre'l.ess, a. Having no wire or wires i specif., Elec.,
was mighty in words and in deeds.
Acts vii. 22.
wise, lengthwise, etc., in which aways is often substituted
designating, or pertaining to, a method of telegraphy, te3. A title of honor or respect.
Obs.
Shak.
with the same sense; as, noways, lengthu·ays, etc.
lephony, etc., in which the messages, etc., are transmitted
4. A wise saying, act, or course of procedure. Now Rare.
ft~v:e~~f~:
through space by electric waves; as, a wireless mesaage.
6. [cap.] = WISDOMOF SOLOMON.See OLDTESTAMENT. ~ J!1fl1[iif~~e~~~•~:d-'!~sdi:is i~0
wlrelea1 telegra_phy or telegraph, Elec., any system of telegcan be readily gathered from the definitions of the suffix
Syn. - See KNOWLEDGE.
Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach. = EccLESIASTICUS.See and the root word.
~~~~~r:;t~~~r: orA'i{h6ui~~!~~e t~~ OLD TESTAMENT.-W. of Solomon. See OLDTESTAMENT. wlse'a-cre (wiz'ii-ker), n. [OD. ,cijssegger or G. weisless successful researches were made on the subject by Wisdom literature. The class of ancient Hebrew writings
sager a foreteller, prophet, fr. 1t:eissagen
to foretell, to
which deal reflectively with general ethical and religious
prophesy, OHG. unssagon, corrupted (as if compounded
~g:Ei~r~:w:•s:i:::~f~li!;~~::.d~.:..a~~it~1r1i~:rie1::~
of the words for wfae and say) fr. u•izzagon, fr. wizzagO a
Marconi, patented in March, 1897. Marconi employed eleclfr~~;i~~:,d!~~infr~:hiief,~~-thft
PfsO~~~i~t:~ ~~~wtcfi!
prophet, akin to AS. 'lt'itega, u'itga, fr. the root of E. wit.
tric waves of high frequency set up by an induction coil in
the books of Job,Proverbs, Ecclesiasticus,~cclesiastes
1and
See WIT, v.] 1. A learned or wise person. Archaic.
an oscillator,thesewaves being lauD<lhed into space through
Wisdom of Solomon. The H wisdom" (Hokhmah) of tnese
Pythagors.e learned much, ... becoming a mighty wiseacre.
writings consists in detached sa.ge utterances on concrete
0
0
Leland.
1~R~~irv1!i;,a;it,~~t~
2. One making undue pretensions to wisdom; a would-betr~e:p~e!~t:a iri:lt~i!t!~n:fi~~\sitc~
rce~rat!::
wise
pe-rson;
hence,
in
contempt,
a
simpleton;
dunce.
ginning with Philo Judreus.
all the systems now in use. Cf. ANTENNA, 3; ANTICOHBRER; wisdom tooth. The last, or back, tooth of the full set on wish (whit), ,,. i.; WISHED.(wisht) or, Rare, WISHT;
CAPACITY CAGBj COHERERj HERTZIAN WAVESj MARCONI'S LAW;
w1sH'ING, [ME. 1ri.<;chen,u•eschen, wuschen, AS. w'fjscan ,each half of each jaw in man ; -familiarly
so called, beSELECTIVE, a., 2; SYNTONIC; SYNTONIZE; TUNE, 4, etc. -w. telakin to D. u-enschen, G. 1dlnschen, Icel. reskja, Dan, Onske,
ephone, an apparatus or contrivance for wireless telephony.
~f~s;e~;o~ri~£e~)~~re~a\~;1~~~8u
(~~~
t!h:JJ~:eod t~~
Sw. Onska; fr. AS. u·Usc a wish; akin to OD. & G. wunsch,
-w. telephony, telephony without wires, usually emplorhave acquired some wisdom.
OHG. wunsc, Icel. Osk, Skr. viifichli a wish, i,fif'ich to wish;
ing electric waves of high frequency emitted from an oscil1£R (wiz'er);
wise
(wiz),
a.;
wis
w1s'EBT
(wlz'est).
[ME.
also
to Skr. van to like, to wish, and E. 1.l'ont,a. See
lator or generator,a.s in wireless telegraphy.
A telephone
wi.v, AS. wis ,· akin to OS. & OFries. wis, D. wijs,
G. weise, WONT,a.,· cf. WINSOME,
transmitter causes fluctuations in these waves, it being the
WIN, v. t., WISTFUL.] To have a deOHG. wis, wisi, Icel. Viss, Sw. vis, Dan. viis, Goth. weis ,· sire or yearning ; to long ; - usually followed by an infinfluctuations only which affect the receiver.
wtre'leas, n. Elec. Short for WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY,
WIRE- akin to wit, v. i. See WIT, v. ,· cf. RIGHTBOUS,
WISDOM.]
Acts xxvii. 29.
itive, or by 101±i:/?r:1~1!:::lro:{~e:day.
LBBSTELEPHONY,
etc. ; as, to send a message by wireless.
l. Discerning and judging soundly concerning what is true
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WISH
wlllh (wlab), v. I.

1. To lonf ;~~id
~~f:::t;to desire.

WITH

is systematically determined. Witcltes, sorcerer&,and aorcerknow (wot), pret. wilte, AS. witan, pres. wiit, pret. wiste,
wi&&e;
to
wita, OS. 'UJitan,D. weten, G. wis:h~\:::l:'[J!!fe~~~wYttdt:!1'b~;~f~~:~~~Yv':~:!'n~!:
sen, OHG. ·wizzan, lcel. vita, Sw. veta, Dan. vide, Goth.
up
to him bo<Jrand soul; who attend his assemblies and sab2:. To f.rame or express a desire concerning; to desire ( one) witan to observe, wait I know, Russ. vidyet' to see, L. v'ito be (in some specified place or condition); -taking
an de.re, Gr. iBeC:vto see, otBa I know, Skr. vid to know,
fgjiaj~fe0 !:~rd::~~;si::~ s:X.~';!t
::J!i~ea~!~~~:.!ivcf
mals; who, through devilish arts, stir up storms, damage the
objective complement (predicate adj., etc.) oran objective
learn, vida l know; cf. Skr. vid to find. Cf. HISTORY,
com, the meadows, and the fields, and confound the powers of
-clause ; aa, to wish the day over ; to wfa·h one happy ; to
IDEA, IDOL, --01D, TWIT, VEDA, VISION, WISE, a. & n., WOT.]
Howitt (Ennemoser).
nature.
·wish one's self elsewhere ; to wish to see one ; to ,u·is/1, To know; learn. "I wot and wist alway.,,
Chaucer.
2. Au ugly old woman; a hag; crone.
Shak.
that it would rain.
~ The present tense was inflected as follows: sing. 1st
3.
One
who
exercises
more
than
common
power of attrac3. To invoke in favor of, or against, any one; to invoke;
pers. 1t·ot; 2d :P,OrB,wost, or wot(t)est; 3d pers. wot, or
tion; a charming or bewitching person; also, one given to
wot(t)eth; pl. w,ten, or wite. The following variant forms
mischief; - said esp. of a woman or child. Colloq.
iml~ 0
that wish
also occur: pres. sing. 1st & 3d pers. u·at, 1.voot,· pres. :pl. 4. An incantation ; charm. Rare.
me evil.
l'tt. xl. 14. ·wyten, or wyte, weete, -wote, wot; pret. wuste (southern d1a5. Geom. A curve of third order, discussed by Maria Gae4, In weakened sense, to bid; - used in the phrases, to
wish one good morning, good-by, welcome, etc.
~tlJ£;S,r~!!'1:f&ik1:=~~~t~~~!~i!;.r
c=.°J!,~~rms
tana Agnesi of Bolog~a (1718Brethren, we do you to wit [mn.ke you to know) of the grace of 99)un\ler t!'e name ve,::-::
5. To recommend; to seek favor in behalf of. Obs.
God bestowed on the churches of :Macedonia.
2 Cor. viii. I.
I was wished to your worship by a gentleman. B. Jonson.
Thou wost full little what thou meanest
Chaucer.
~
8. To invcke evil on by witchc1-aft; to bewitch. Dial. Eng.
We witen not what thing we pra,yen here.
Chaucer
curve is symmet- X-:;a.=------,
......
-----=_,sa;
Syn, - See DESIRB.
When that the sooth is w1:,1t
Chaucer.
rical about the y
"\\itch, 5.
to wiall one farther, to wish one out of the way; to wish
~ Thie verb is now used only in the infinitive, to it'il,
axis, and the x axis is asymptotic on both sides.
Lowell. and
one in another place. Slang.
esp. in legal language, to call attention to af:rticular
8. The stormy petrel. Local, Eng.
wish, n. [See w1sH,"· i.] 1. Eager desire ; longing.
7. "JiVi
= DOBBY,
3.
'
2:. Expre1-sion of desire; request; petition; hence, invo1:'e0
i~ toW.~:~has
Witch
onton (M'mun-tiln), the heroine of a tragiwit
(wrt),
n.
[AS.
wilt,
wit;
akin
to
OFries.
wit,
G.
witz,
cation or
tongue for such a wish.
Shak.
OHG. wizzJ, Ice!. vii, Dan. vid, Sw. vett. See WIT, v.]
~~ the execut~t~':i'f!h1:;
~t~,~!J~t'h!!,e~!i.:.""d
1. Mind; intellect ; understanding ; sense.
witch (wfoh), v. I.; WITCHED(wlcht}; WITCH'ING.[Of. AB.
Q,
ire ..•
To give hie enemies their wisl,?
Milton,
0
1de:[:et'itiffe 0J~·fl~i~Jwiccian to practice witchcraft. 7 l. To bewitch; fascinate.
[I 'Ill witch sweet ladies with my words and looks. Sliak,
"Wlah'bone'(wlsb'bon'), n. The forked bone in front of lil A mental faculty, or power of the mind; -chiefly pl.,
lil. To effect by sorcery, or witchcraft; to put, bring, prothe breastbone in most birds; the furculum, or merryand
in
certain
phrases:
as,
to
lose
one'a
wits,
at
one's
u'"it's
duce,
or the like, by witchcraft.
thought. It is formed chiefl;r of the two clavicles, which
end, and the like. "Men's wittes ben so dull." Oha11,ce1·.witch'craft/ (-kraft!), n. [AS. wiccecrreft.] 1. The pracare anky losed together at their median or lower end and
I will stare him out of his wits.
Shak,
usually articulate movably with both the scapula and cortices or art of witches; sorcery; enchantments i inter3. Wisdom ; learning; erudition. Obs.
~coid at the other end. At their median point of union
1.
course with evil spirits. Cf. MAGIC, 11.,
4. Skill ; art ; ingenuity. Obs.
there is often a process (the hy1)ocleidium), which Is large
a. Power more than natural; irresistible influence.
,&ndflattened in the domestic fowl. The name alludes to
5. Idea ; thought ; also, a trick or skillful device.
·
He hath a witc/1cra/t
the su~rstitious or Joking custom of two persons break8, Meaning; significance ; sense ; import.
Over the k.!u; in 's tongue.
Shale.
ing the bone by pullmg the ends apart to see who will get
7. Cognizance ; information ; knowledge. Obs.
0
the longer piece, the sign being that this person will be 8. Felicitous perception or expression of associations bel'."ioefe~~~•~.'!':,1t;lfia~to,i;
married first or will ~in a wish formed at t~e instap.t.
witches and to counteract magic spells and influences.
·wlllhlful (-fil61), a. LOf. WISTFUL.] 1. Havmg deBlre, or tween ideas or words not usually connected, such as to witch'er-y (wleh'er-l), n.; pt. -Rams (-Yz). 1. Sorcery; en. produce an amusing sur{>riee ;""also, the power of so comardent desire; longing.
chantment; witchcraft.
]Yow Rare.
1'1ilton.
ideas
or
their
expression.
Wit
therefore
conbining
such
lil. Showing desire; wistful; as, ,cishful eyes.
2. Fascination ; irresistible infl.uence ; enchantment.
sists 1t>ically in a neat tum of speech by which discon3. Desirable ; exciting wishes. Rare.
Chapman.
Bryant.
The dear, dear witchery of song.
1
-wish'flll-ly, adv. -wish/ful-ness, n.
0
witch'flnd'er (wfoh'fin 1der), n. One of the prosecutors
·'!rl1h'1Dg,p. pr. &, vb. n. of WISH. Hence: n. 1. Act fitness, then, seems to form the essence of wU. '' Wench.
who made a business of hunting down persons accuaed ol
9. [Prob. the same word, and not fr. ME. wile, wete, ·ote, witchcraft in England in the 17th century.
of one that wishes.
one \.,ho knows, a witness, AS. wita one who knows, a wise witch grass. [Of. qurrcH GRAss.] a Couch grass. b A
lil. A wish ; desire. Obs. or R.
panic grass (Panicu,n ca:pillm·e) with slender brushlike
man.] A person of learning, knowle ge, esp. · human
wlahing -.,
the wishbone. -w. cap, a cap fabled to give
panicles, a common weed m cultivated grounds.
one wliatever he wishes for when wearing it.
life and nature, or keen perceptions; now, esp.,, person
HAZEL.] 1. The
·wlllht (wlsbt), a. [Cl. dial. wish to invoke evil upon, to keen and quick in perception of felicitous and amusing as- wi_ch'-ha 1zel (87), n. [See WYCH-ELM;
wych-elm. Dial. Eng.
bewitch.] Dial. a Dismal ; dreary ; also, uncanny ; sociations of ideas or words or t 'he intellectually entertainlil. a A well-known hamamelidaceous shrub (Hamamelu
eerie. b Wild or mad with fright ; haggard ; hence,
ing congruities and incongruities of life ; more esp., one
Virf11'.niana)of eastern North America, having hazel-like
sickly ; ill ; unfit ; also, lonely ; melancholy ; wretched.
happy in expressing them ; one distinguished for clever and
wish'-wash 1 (wlsli'w15sh'), n. Any weak, thin drink; also, amusing sayings, for quick nnd bright repartee, or the .re. leaves and small yellow flowers appearing after the leave■
foolish talk. Slang.
Intemperate wits will spare neither friend nor foe L •F..'1ttrange. have fallen. b An extract of the bark of this plant, widely
used as a remedy for bruises, sprains, etc., also hltemally
w1sh,Y-Wash 1y (-l-wl!sh 11), a. [See WASH.] Thin and Syn. - WIT, HUMOR. WIT is more purely intellectual than
as an astringent, but not recognized in pharmacy as a valpale ; weak; without strength, force, or the like ; - orig.
d~~~n!s%~,i~
uable therapeutic.
said of liquids. Colloq.
effect chiefly on inJenuity or unexpectedness of turn, or wltch'I.Jlg,p. pr. & vb. n. of WITCH. Hence : n. WitchA weak wishy-washy man who had hardly any mind of his
patness of application ; HUMOR commonly implies broader
own.
A. Trollope.
craft ; sorcery. - a. That witches, or enchants; suited to
wlllp (wlsp), n. [ME. wisp, wips; cf. Norw. dial. visp a human sympathies than wit, so that its sense of the incon- enchantment or witchcraft; bewitching. " The very witck-small broom or whisk, Sw. visp a whisk-] 1. A handful;
ir,g time of night." Shak. -witch'lng-ly,
adv.
rs~Rri,f:e~~:n~n~1{,,,~R~~~ls\~nit~~~~~~J"~!d~~~ho':!
a small bunch or bundle, as of hay, straw, or the like.
plete view of whatever it touches" (Hol·,nes); "Only Shake- witch moth. Any of various noctuid moths, some of then
Dryden.
In a ~mall basket, on a wiBp of hay.
true
sense
of
humor
which,
like
the
unispeare
had
that
1
!::r1ea11lre
lil. A whisk, or small broom.
versal solvent sought b;r the alchemistS,!O fuses together
black witch moth (Erebus
all the elements of a character <as in _.-aJstalf) that
a. A 1;!~!~~;f~~~e~
!:t:~~·can tread. Tennyson.
question of good or evil, of digQifled or ridiculous, is e1- odorn) of the southern
4. A flock (of snipe).
lenced by the apJ!rehension of its thorough humanity " United States and West Inwfsp, i,. t.; WISPED (wispt); WIBP'ING. l. To brush, clean,
(Lowell): u His lChaucer's] hurnor pervades his comic
wn~~~t1:i a
or dress down, with or as with a wisp ; as, to w-isp a tales like sunshine, and never dazzles the attention by a
rich colors.
sudden flash " (id.); u humor that is touched with crosshorse. Ch.iefly Scot. & Dial. Eng.
witch's milk (wl ch'lz).
lights
of
pathos"
(De
Qu-,'ncPY};
u Humor is u·it appertain•
I. To roll into a wisp, or bundle ; hence, to rumple ; ing to character, and indulges m breadth of drollery rather
P hysiol. A secretion from
crumple. Dial. Eng.
than in play and brilliancy of point" (Landor). See wrrrY, ~~b~~mc%t1'1rel 1~fd~rt
Witch Moth (E,·ebus odora).
3. To tie with or as with a wisp of straw. Scot.
JES'l', JOCULAR, LAUGHABLE,
sexes immediately after birth. It has much the same qual4. To whisk up; to take away. Dial. Eng.
itative
composition
as
ordinary
milk.
b:f~kefte:i\u:c~1;:~eh~~~!it~e~!f~~eoi~:~ul~~!~Z.::J~~i~:~~}
w1s-ta'r1-B(wls-ti'rl-<i), wl.B-te'rl-a (-tii'rl-<i), n. [NL.,
See WITB,,,.7 Obs. Of"
in their litemture. The genius of the Italians ia acute ... but wite (wit), n. [AS. wile torment.
afterOasparWislar (1761-1818), American anatomist. The
humorous
is
merely
Scot.
&
Dial.
Eng.
1.
Punishment;
a fine or forfeit; .A.-S.
not
subtle;
hence,
what
they
think
to
be
opelling Wi&teria is the one originally published by Nutwitl.!1Coleridr,e
Lau·
&
Ecirly
Eng.
Law,
a
penal
fine
payable to the king or
ta.n.J Hort. Any fabaceous climbing shrub of the genus at one's wit's end, in a dilemma; at the limit of one's men• to some other person or authority having
jurisdiction.
Kraunhia, syn. W'isteria, esp. K. cllinenais, the Chinese
ta.I resource.
2.
Accusation;
blame;
reproach;
censure
wietaria, commonly cultivated for its racemes of handsome wit'an (wlt'an), n. pl. [AS., pl. of wit« sage, councilor.]
3.
A
blameworthy
action
;
fault;
guilt.
purple flowers. The cultivated Japanese wistaria is chiefly
Lit., wise men; specif., A.-8. Hist., the members of the
K. chinensis, var. mult-,'J'U,ga.
national, or king's, council which sat to assist the king in 4. A wrong ; injury.
wit'e-na-ge-mot', wit'e-na-ge-mote' (wlt'l-n<i-g5-mott),
-wllltlful (wlst'fil61), a. LFor wishful; perh. influenced by administrative and judicial matters; also, the com1cil.
n. [AS. ,oitena gemot. See WITAN; GEMOT.] .A.-S. Hial.
wistly, which is probably corrupted fr. wisly certainly. witch (wlch), n. [ME. wicche, AS. wicce, fem., wicca,
The assembly or council of the witan.
masc.; cf. Fries. wikke a witch, LG. wikken to predict, with
formerly also wrth, now chiefly Scot. or dial.),
See w::Jy a~;,,!7:,~:!\~n:~~r:~!Jk
~~:~~sihe sea. Smtft.
Icel. 1..1-itkia wizard, vitka to bewitch ; perh. akin to E. p,·,p. (wrth;
with with, against, AS. witf with, against,
z. Full of thought or musings ; meditative ; pensive; WICKED.
J l. One who praP-tices the black art, or magic ; towards,[ME.
opposite;
akin to AS. u 1itJer against, OFries.
contemplative ; as, a wistful face, sigh.
one regarded as possessing supernatural or magical power
with, OS. witJ, witJar, D. weder, weer (in comp.), G. wider
Syn. - See PENSIVE.
by compact with an evil spirit, esp. with the Devil; a soragainst,
Wieder
again,
OHG. widm· again, against, lcel. via
-wlllt'ful-ly, adv. -wist'ful-ness, n.
cerP.r or sorceress;- now applied chiefly or only to women.
against, with, by, at, Sw. vid at, by, Dan. ved, Goth. wipra
wit (wrt), v. t. & i.; inf. (to) WIT; pi·es. sing. WOT,pl.
There was a man in that city whose name was Simon, a witch,
against,
Skr.
vi
asunder.
Cf. WITHDRA w, WITHERS, WITHWITB;pr,i. WIST(z);p. p. WIST;p. pr. & vb. n. WIT'(T}ING.
1Vllcl~tf"e ( ActH viii. 9).
STAND.
J In general, with denotes a relation of contact or
In the Hexenhammer [Witch Hammer]. the idea of witchcraft
(See the Note below.) [ME. witen, pres. ich 1tot, ,mt, I
Any companion in the world but you.

akin OFriea.

Shak.
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counselor; elder. b A witness.
wite,t•.i

(AS.w'itantogo,

&-t

depart.] To depart or cause to
depart. Obs.

wite, v. t. LAS. witan: cf. wi•
tian (in comp.) to observe.J To

keep ; guard Obs.
wlte. v. t. [Cf. AS. w,tod;.f.:

p.j

¥c,P<J!~!:~•;
::~~edbb~~in.

wite (wrt), t•, t. [AS. tvitan to
0
\~ebi~::,ui: :::::,:~
lcel. vita to mulct, and E. tDit:
cf. for the meaning L. animadverte,·e to observe, to puniah.
See W(T, v.: cf. TWIT, v.] To
accuse ; reproac;h ; blame : censure; alflo,to im)!ute as blame.
0,,R, or Scot. ~ Duil. Eng.
wlteae, n. [AS. witega. l Sage;
prophet ; aoothsayer. Obs, - v.
To prophesy. Obs.
[or
wtte'les■• a. Blameleu. Oba.
witen. T WIT, v.

~Z.t
n

Scot.I

rnt;~ir:;:,:r,Mon:·-~t
fna:.:l
isfaetion of a wite.

[TERLY • 1

:l~~"f~rrt,ri!h'~'
:.IT~

~r,~::
...Tnti\Vl;~fr..f!~;I
:l:t<w111it
V.,.of=•·.
1

,food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, ~k;
F•ll

-tllen, thin;
e:q,laaatlone

natye,

ver<!!Jre (250); X=chin

..r Abb,evlatlone,

lillpe,

ek!.,

G. ich, ach(144);

hnmedla~ly

precede

bol'I; yet; zh=z
tile v...,.bnlary,

in azure._ Numbera referto§§lnGnn.
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WITHAL

WITNESS

a.saociation. In its various applications it expresses: 1. Opposition, being equivalent to against /-now
obsolete, except after fighl, contend, vie, and the like.

3. Naut. A boom iron; specif., the boom iron which se4. Preceding in time; earlier than; before. Ob.~.
cures the flying jib boom. Also wythe.
5. With the exception of; wanting; lacking. Ubs.
Within a. while, in a short time ; soon.
4. Arch. A partition between flues in a chimney.
Thy servant will ... fight with this Philistine.
l Sam. xvii. 32. withe (with; with; 277), v. t.; WITHED(witht;
witltd); with-out' (wlth-out'), adv. [ME. withoute, tvitlwuten, adv.
2. Association in respect of accompaniment, conjunction,
WITH 1ING (wlth'lng;
with'-).
To bind or fasten with a & prep., AS. wiOUtan; wiO with, against, toward + Utan
or interaction.: hence, among; in the company of.
outside, fr. flt out. See WITH,pnp
. .: OUT.]
1. On or at
withe or withes.
Rare.
I will buy with ,you, sell with you, talk with ,vou, walk unth
You shall see him witlte<l, and haltered.
Bp. Hall.
the outside; not on the inside; outwardly; externally.
you, and so foUowmg ; but I will not eat with you, drink with
Without were fightings, within were fears. :! Cor. vii. 5.
with'er (wlih'e"r), v. i.; WITH'ERED(-erd) j WITH'.ER-ING.
you, nor pray wUh you.
Sltak.
2. Outside of the house; out of doors.
[:ME.wideren; perh. for wederen to weather (see WEATHER,
'J'he people came unto the houDe witlwut.
Chaucer.
Nor li~"fo~~~·e~~,~~};/o~
~~~~{f~g fute.Dl'11den. v. & n.); or cf. G. verwittern to decay, to be weather- 3. With the
lack or absence of something indicated in the
There is no living with thee nor without thee.
'l.'atler.
beaten, Lith. ,1ysti to wither.]
1. To dry or shrivel up;
;
as,
if
no
lunch
comes,
,ve
must
go
without;
context
3. Association by way of alliance, assistance, harmony,
to become sapless ; to 1ose freshness; to fade.
etc. ; hence, on the side of.
also construed as an absolute use of the preposition.
Shall he not pull up the roots thereof, and cut off the fruit
Fear not, for I am with thee, and will bless thee. Gen. xxvi. 24. thereof, that it w1.tlter r
Ezek. xvii. U. with-out', prep. 1. At or on the outside of; out of; 4. Association in the way of simultaneousness.
opposed to within; as, he stood u·itlwut the gate.
2. To lose or to want animal moisture ; to dry up and
With this he pointed to his face.
Dryden.
waste away, as animal bodies.
2. Ont of the limits of; beyond; as, without our reach.
6. Association in respect of sphere or jurisdiction ; hence,
Now warm in love, now u:itl1'rwr, in the grave. Dryden·.
3 . .Not with; specif.: a Dissociated or separated from;
3. To lose vigor, power, force, or the like; to languish.
in absence of; not having or using; lacking.
in th ~!!tJ~af! 0~t,~\t~t:ti:-d 0fsi~~h~h~f~d ears. 2 Pet. iii. i.
States thrive or wither as moons wax and wane. Cowper.
I wolde it do u;1thouten negligence.
Cliaucer.
Such arguments had invincible force with fhoee pagan philos~ Syn. - WITHER, SHRIVEL, SHRINK. To WITHER is to lose
JYitl1out the eeparation of the two monarchies, the most adyanAddison.
ophers.
tageous terms ... must end in our destruction.
Adrluwn.
freshness, or (esp.) to become dr_y and faded ; to SHRIVEL is
6. Association as ;egards thought or concern; - indicating
There is no living with thee nor wttlwut thee.
Tatler.
to draw up or contract into wrmkles; SHRINK commonly
the object of attention or concern and often expressjng
8
b~edf:hi~-i~~!d~f,lYmigh1~';.eSo!~
~/~~:,~;::
as, he asked what I wanted with him.
!~h~ie!i~i~;:<1cf!~~e':~f~~\i~~4P(j}~1t~;)~r.\nak~~~
co~parison;
Can blazing carbuncles with her compare?
Sandys.
b Exclusive of ;-sometimes
nearly equiv. to besfrles.
j .:·ih~~ri~~t~~iifh~i7~
7. Association in the way of possession, attribute, or be- d!~~kJ~uf~idb~t~,erii~~Jc::iuaJ·{
inFbt~\\~vdi~d.ndred .•. u·itlwut all the buJV,?ii~~,a~Y1f~le~~:
heated above common heat, the vices of paslonging ; -indicating
either that in the possession of youth can
Without book. a By memory. b Without authority. -w.
sion shrivel up" (G. Meredith);"" She now contracts her
which something is; as, he left the box with me; or that
day.
= SINE DIE. -w. price, priceless.
vast design, and all her triumphs shrink into a coin "
possessed ; as, the firmament with its stars ; a bride with
with-out',
conj. Unless; except. .Now Rare or Dial.
a large fortune. "A maid with clean hands."Sl1ak.
his
ihirf!~1;~1lul&!tli-l~~iediA~~~~tf(IiS~g
You will never live to my age without you keep yourselves rn
8. Causal connection i indicating: a Simple cause: by rea- with'er, v. t. 1. To cause to become dry and fade.
breath with exercise, and in heart with joyfulness.
Si<hiey.
son of; as, they perished with hunger. b The agent. Obs.
The sun is no sooner rif>Pnwith a burning heat, but it w-i'.her~ with-stand' (-stand'), , •. t.; WITH-sToon' (-stood'); wITHThat w,th these fowls I be all to-rent.
Chaucer.
sTANn'1No. [AS. wiOstandan. See WITH,prep. ,· STAND.]
etlt th~ grass, and the flower thereof falleth.
JamC81, 11.
Here is himself, marred, as you see, with traitors. Shak.
2. To cause to shrink, wrinkle, or decay, as for want of To stand against; to oppose ; resist, either with physical
C The instrn ment or means. See BY, prep., 8.
or moral force ; - often implyiug success in reaista11ce or
" Age canuot wither her."
Shak.
animal moisture.
1:h~e~~!ree:1~
0i~hrlti~k.n~7~ords.
3. To cause to languish, or lose freshness, vitality, force, or opposition: to stand successfully against i not to yield beShak.
as,
a
reputation
withered
by
calumny.
the
like;
to
blight;
1
fore; as, to wit!t~~fsf!dat~r::;, 0 i t~~ }~!~~stand artfur1~~ff:
t:::~:~i~dgll /i:/i~i~~~ts 1
Bryant.
The passions and the cares that witlwr life.
out, you lead a good, pleasant, bustling life of it.
Goldsmith.
with'er-band 1 (-band 1), n. [withers+ band.] A piece of iron with-stand', v. i. To make resistance; to oppose; resist.
4 An accessory, as of contents, material, etc. ; as, to fill in a saddle near a horse's withers, to strengthen tl1e bow. wlth'y(with'I; wlthf!; 'Z/1),n.; pl. WITHIES(-Tz). [ll!E.
up the box with straw; -formerly
sometimes where on is with'er-nam' (-niim'), n. [AS. wiOeragainst
wipi, AS. ui"i01'g willow, wi1low twig ; akin to AS. 1cippe
niim a seiznow used ; as, to sup with bread and milk.
Early Lail'. A taking by way of withe, G. u·eide willow, OHO. wida, Icel. viiYir willow,
ure, fr. niman to take.]
9. An accompaniment of manner; as, to set to witlt a will. reprisal ; a second or reciprocal distress of other goods in vi5, viOja, withy, Sw. vide willow, vidja willow twig, Dan.
Serve the Lord with gladness: come before his presence 1r1th lieu of goods which were taken by a first distre&! and have
vid-ie willow, osier, Gr. i.,-Ea, and prob. to L. viti.s vine, viere
singing
Ps. c. 2.
eloigned; -- chiefly used in the expression ca.pias in
to plait, Russ. vii'. Cf. WINE, WITHE.] 1. A willow; esp.,
10. Proximity or contact as a point of separation ; - in- been
withernam, ,vhich is the name of r writ (sometimes called a
the osier willow.
dicating that from which there is a going, differing, etc. ; writ of reprisal) used in connection with the action of re2. A withe. See WITHE, 1.
plevin, which issues to a defendant in rep]evin when he has
3. A 1·ope, noose, halter, or the like, of withes; hence, the
~~~a~!:~a:~w~~/~
bear with,
~\J>:':i~;s
obtained judgment for a return of the chattels replevied,
hangman's noose; the gallows. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
etc., are entered under their respective nouns, verbs, etc.
and fails to obtain them on the writ of return.
wlth'Y,
Like a withe; flexible and tough.
Syn, -See BY.
wlth'ers (wTth'erz), n. pl. [Properly, the parts which re- wlt'less a.(wTt'les),
With that. a Provided; if. Obs. b Moreover. Obs. o Therea. [AS. witl/ias.] 1. Dest.itute of wit,
sist the pull or strain in drawing a load; fr. ME. witlter
upon; after that. - w. the sun, in the same direction as the
or
understanding
; wauting thought or judgment; stupid ;
resistance, AS. wiOer, fr. 1.dOl!1' against; akin to G. wisun's apparent motion in the Northern Hemisphere, i.e.,
hence,
indiscreet
;
not under the guidance of judgment ;
derrist withers.
See WITH, prep.] 1. The ridge between
from east to west or from east through south to west;
Shak.
foolish. '" Witless bravery."
clockwise ; from right to left ; to the left. Cf. AGAINST the shoulder bones of a horse. See HORSE, Illust.
A witty mother I witless else her son.
Shak.
THE SUN,
2. The part between the shoulder bones at the base of the
2. Obs. or R.: a Insane; mad. b Unknowing; unaware.
wtth-al' (wTth-611), adv. [with + all.] Together with neck, in the antelope, deer, ox, sheep, and other animals.
wit'less-ly,
adv.
wlt'less-ness,
n.
this; likewise; moreover; at the same ti~e; also. Archaic. with'er-tip 1 (-e'r-ti'p 1), n. A disease of the orange, pomelo,
wit'l.lng (-!Ing), n. [wit+ lst-li11g; cf. G. ,citzling.] A
How modest in exception, and withal
and lemon in Florida, causing the young twigs to wither ; person of little wit or understanding ; a pretender to wit.
How terrible in constant resolution.
Slwk.
also, the fungus Collctotriehum (Jlreosporioides, causing it.
Yenewapaperuntlzngs .' ye pert scribbling folks I Goldsmith.
wtth-al', prep. With; -put after its object. Archaic.
1
This diamond he greets your wife witlwl.
Shak. wlth'er-wrung' (-ri1ng ), a. Injured in the withers.
s0 1~tek~:~~j i! 8t~!ti!e~~tlb!
fi~~t~:~~g
(with-hold'), v. t.; pre/. -HELD'(-held'); p.p.
Wl-tha'nl-a (w1-tha'nI-a), n. [NL., orig. uncert.] Bot. with-hold'
lution. Cf. ANACREON OF THE GUILLOTINE.
-HELD',
Obs. or Archaic -HOLD 1EN (-h(:ii'd'n); p. pr. & vb.
A small genus of solanaceous shrubs having woolly leaves
wlt'ness (-nes), n. [AS. witness, gewitness, knowledge,
n.
-HOLD'rno.
[with
again,
against,
back+
hold.]
1.
To
and clustered bell-shaped flowers with an enlarged fruittestimony, a witness (person), fr. tvitan to know (p. p. gehold back ; to check ; restrain ; to keep from action.
ing calyx. The species belong to the tropics and subtrop•
u-iten). In the personal sense perb. orig. a pl.; cf. Icel.
Withlwlrl, 0 sovereign prince, your hasty hand. Spenser.
ics of the Old World.
W. coagulans is used in the East
2. To desist or refrain from granting, giving, allowing, or 1:itni witness, a witness, Dan. 'Vidne, Sw. vittne. See WIT,
Indies as a substitute for rennet in making cheese.
withhold
assent.
v. ·i.J 1. Attestation of a fact or an event i testimony.
the
like
;
to
keep
back;
as,
to
wtth-draw' (wTth-dr6'l• v. t. · pret. WITH-DREW'
(-droo');
May we with ... the witness of a good con.science, pursue him
Forbid who will, none Bhall from i.e withhold
'l!•P• WITH-DRAWN' (-dron') ;p. pr. & vb. n. WITH~DRAW'ING.
with anv further revenge?
Longer thy offered good.
.Milton.
Slmk.
Lwith again.st, back+ draw.]
1. To take back or away;
If I be'ar u:itm's.~ of myself, my w1tnes.,;is not true. Jolin v. 31.
3, To keep ; maintain;
retain.
Obs.
Chaucer.
to remove; to draw back; to cause to move away or re2. Law. a One who testifies in a cause, or gives evidence
4. To engage for service. Obs.
Chaucer.
tire; as, to withdraw aid, favor, capitali or the like.
before a judicial tribunal; as, the 1.l'itncssesin court agreed.
with-hold', 'V. i. To hold in; to refrain from action.
anlyri;ct;;~ble it is that God should withdraw his
with-In' (~111'),mfr. [ME. withinne, 1.m'.tldnnen, adv. & The common law excluded many perb'.ons from testifying,
but tlie tendency now is to admit all persons to testify who
prep.,
AS.
wiOinnan,
adv.
&
prep.;
wiO
with,
against,
2. To recall or retract; as, to withdraw a statement.
innan in, inwardly, within, fr. in in. See WITH, can furnish material and relevant evidence, leaving the
toward+
3. To hold back; restrain i also, to hold one's self back
question of credibility to the jury or court. b One who
prep.; IN, JH'CJ), J 1. In the inner part; as pertains to
from; to forbear. Obs.
is called on to be presf'nt a.t some transaction so as to be
the interior or inside; inwardly; internally.
wtth-dlaw', v. i. To retire ; retreat; to quit a company
able to testify to its liaviug taken place, as one who wit1!'itldn th,v reason must prevent. Dryden.
Ills
from
or place ; to go away; as, he withdrew from the company.
nesses a will, deed, or marriage; specif., a person (atte■t
2. In the lwuse, room, etc.; indoors; as, he is within.
Syn. - Recede, retrograde, go back.
ing
witness) who sees the execution of an instrument and
with-in',
prep.
1,
In
the
inner
or
interior
part
of;
inside
wlth-draw'al (-Iii), n. Act of withdrawing; as: a Resubscribes it to confirm its autheuticity by his testimony.
of ; not without ; as, happiness lies within a man.
moval. b Retraction.
o Retreat.
Come not wifhm these doors; w1thm this roof.
Shak.
wliich serves as or furnishes evidence, or proof.
3.
That
wtth-draw'lng-room', n. [See WITHDRA
w ; cf. DRAWING- 2. In the limits or compass of ; specif. : a Not farther in
This heap be w1tne.~s,and this pillar be witness. Gen. x:xxi. 01,52.
aooM. J A room for retirement from another room, as from
4. One who is cognizant; a person who beholds, or otherlength than; as, within five miles. b Not longer in time
a dining room ; a drawing.room.
wise has persona} knowledge of, anything;
as, an eyewitas, within an hour. c Not exceeding in quantity;
wtthe (wrth; with; 277), n. [ME. withe, AS. wippe. See than;
ness ; an earwitness; a witness of the deed.
as, expenses kept witkin 0'"'':':'sincome.
WITHY,n. J 1. A flexible slender twig or branch used as
5. A sponsor. Obs.
3. Hence, inside the limits, reach, or influence of; not
a band ; a willow or osier twig ; a withy.
with a. witness, effectually; to a great degree i with great
going outside of; uot beyond, overstepping, or the like.
2. A band consisting of a twig or twigs twisted; hence,
Colloq.
force, so as to leave some mark as a testimony.
Both he and she are still within my power. Dryd<'n.
Obs., a i:talter; a rope.
Beau. & Fl.
This, I confess, is haste with a witness.
SC'ut/1.
Were every action concluded within itself.
Locke
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?3t
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with-go',
LAS. wiOqiin to with-out'-take ,prep. Except. 5ft is the instrumental of the
:'oii!:;ir1:~~;.
b·~o i;: ~1th-praise', 1-.lt,~ge*~rPr~f:~1 s~~~.~:1~~ ::~.'ts~~~YJea~
pose; also, to displease. c To withsaif. +
condition that. Obs.
~th~i~1r n': ! ~~h~ir. Ob.~. ~~t~-i~t~:/· oi!s.
wiOsacan.] :~~~;~~t.)wi~~~1n~~Q~~. {~:·

wil~-•iJ~:ra1ft~i~isJ:Vl::;~1tltfv
~fho,ai;\;le~c~:s::
WITH1
Qm,] Min. A red to yellow va- F.R, mh:. ,· BLENCH
a trick,
rieiy of epidote havmg strong BLENCH to start back.) Assault;
t. f~~hae;y ~i~j;~::fth;ter-~;;f1t ,n.Craft~t~~:i~I
WITH;
:u:::~!ieer1:1hAegoadi!~ef{t'
with bought' JJ a Junrrt + - P Oh.~.
' ·
·
of hu;t, l ·Red~el11~. ObP ,.. · with'ered(wlifl'~rd),a.
Having
wtthbuwen, 17, t. [See WITH; withcrR ;-in composition.
BOW to bend.] To avoid. Obs. wiEl!th.
_'•wr•,-~P.'r·e.,d·
-"'"n•)'·•·P·
·,,o_f
WITHwithchange v t To commute
ObR.
' • •
• with'er-fa!, '!.
Hostile. Obs.
with-child', v. t. To get with -with'er-fUl-Deiiii, 11. Ob.<i.
with'er-gloomi
'"•··lt-h'i'irchild: to impregnate. Obs.
wl.thclept,,, v. t. Obs. a To re- glOOm').Scot. var. ofWEli:;;u::R11 b T
se
[Obi'!I GLEAM.
:\tb.'de-p~t~;v~t."To separat~: with'er ing ri r,1• ~ vb 11 c""
wtth-clra.ught',n. Withdrawal. WITHER:-~th er~ing-lY',drh~
[Oh!!: I -withering
floor, a floor on
0,
wt'ih-draw'' n. Abstainment:
which malt is dried. -w. room,
with-d.raw'a-ble,a. See-ABJ.E. a room in which tea leaves are
wtth-draw'er, n. One that with- sprend to wither.
draws.
with'er-ite
}wltft'i'ir-lt), n.
w~~;~:)~!:
~!\er
"i:~rr~~er1;:i:J01~~~~.

i~~n~~1ri~~l,}~~~)11~1ri~ubt
0\ 1
osier!ike shoots. Also, the closelyrelated species V. cussinoides.
~;~;fti 1
oi~~ammation of
with'er-sbins(w1th'e(r)-shlnz),
1?Ynes ~ackarlrd] [fS·
wnr h. n a 1rtecion con/;;?
to t e npparel! course
e
~~~ir~~n~_an;~~:_; O
d
W"th
h"
1 ers ma.
wit b'er-aun,a v.

~;j~~:w:
a&~~ceR;:ere wil- !~~~htt~i::~;~~~l,fe!N~i~
with'er (wlth'i'ir). Scot. var. of crystals, end also in columnar
1
S~.~~~4~;7-4~~~ses. H.,
wfth'er, v. t. JAS. wi~erwn.] ~;h,/i•r-AlinJith;re~o~~hdec~eplii
To oppose; resist. Ohs.
~
• T 8t
with'
1 Oh perP-on. Rare.
[A~. :!~e~J· R!: with'er-ling, n. [Cf. WITHER,
with':::
arh1
I An adversary. Ohs.
Ob
8•
eistance; also, adversity.
wttb.1-er-l"',a. Obiri:tinate;willwith'
I
[AS
·tf
·
,.
1
3ere.fina~;~itio~.
wob!'::_w:: ~~~~,':.'
',A.
in:rr~~~~:

~lh~~:~o"o~?;t~!!'~:;;~!tR~hi:
with'ey. Var. of WITHY.

~ih:be~~~-

ro~;t~~-V,i"o~;_!.
BUY.

:ttt~~~'~~-

f:-

:i\11~:r~B·selr:'1i
~ra,~E~'g~
:ti
1,~.'·

fr!~f.

J~i~

17,

~Pf~

1

t,

8

0

0

0
:~

YOCCHSAFE.

1~

0

1

0

:1~~!~~':t'{i
\,J~~~:/~;.~;
Hit.:::!!~1~:t·c~~fra'X~~ii~:,
~i:.~~!~';;~{dbl;;;';'~~y
f~_ee06:.™
;

with-hie', v.i. [See WITH ; HIE.I
To hasten. Obs.
[holds.
with-hold'er, n. One that withwith-hold'ment, 'fl, See-MENT.
with-hold'n. Withholden. Ref,
S,i.
OhR. Scot.
0
with'te. Var. of WITHY.
with'er-ward, a. (AS. wi er- witblen, a. [See WITIIY.] Of
weard •] Adverse. Ob,,;.- adv. willow. Ob8.
I
Contrarily. Ohs.
with i 'd
d
I doo
with'er-welght 1 (wlth'i'ir~witt 1 ), -n. - ~ p~~~~~ gr ;'~rso:a
1o.
[Cf. WITHER, arl-i,•.: ing indoors. Both Rm·e.
WEroaT.] A weight to balance
th(' seal~- Scot.
with-in'forthi
(-flirthi), aclr.
1,~;dibsind~~~!:I
with'er-wtrn, 1 (-wtn 1 ),
Dial.
En!!, Vflr.of WITHYWIND.
with'er-wine 1, n, LAS. wi~er- withinne, wlthinnen.
WITH~th;'ei.~:tlit}ad~d~a_ary
!Jih-in'side', adr. Ina~d~.8

f

Js;~;.
E~.~-;

with-say', v. t. [AS. wiOsecgan
t
enounce]
'l'o renounce
r
f
. c trad· t Oh ;
OOne
co::
t d' t OI
[Ob
,;itb~:&pe;:•v. i. To eecap;:

with'wind 1, with'wtne', Vare.
of WITHY-WIND,
with'y-pot', n. A vessel or nest
of withes to rteeive the eggs of
wi1fl fowl. ObP.,
with'y-wind 1 (-wind'),n. [AS.
wtOf'v·-wde 11'1·0ow1nde
See
with-scoreo'• V, t. To check; WITH;, w1;11;;
WINnl"oturn,1
01
cwiontht~
8 .,· k',''v·'.·t. Seek out. Obs. The European virgin's~ bower
(Cl
,·
t fb )
with-set', v. t. [AS wic'tsettan,l wtthry;_;;~~,y(~ith'l-wMxFl).
To reRie.t: oppose. Oh.~.
A rope of withes
[Obs I
with-set'ting,n.Exception
Obs. witie, v. t. = wiTE, to blame:
wwiitthh--s•liitl1';,r·v~·.
=,_w1T[S11e,e"Tw,1TOHbs.,.
witie, ?), t. [AS. witian (i•
ST.IP, 1'. 1.J To escape. Obs.
com;.;i,)-] To guard; keefj' Ohs.
8 • or
with-spar', v. t. (See WITH;
1_R~~~':!~.~}t~~rNo~
~~~ to faS t en.J T[!\~t~t~!dcs~j
[wtt + Jar 8. vessel.]

i°

~it"h-~:;,~;:
~- t~,;t I

eta1;:

~ii-~~:b.::::
+

P8f:

0b;:1

:u~~1;;,,
t 't [1v~~r+to
re.f~~1-;e,]
To refuse.
0

nay
Obs.

withgang, n. [Cf. WITH;GANOa
going.] Liberty; toleration. Oh~.
Scot.
[ingwith. Obs. Scot.I
withA'a.ng, 1•.t. To have deal• to
th' at
L'b
1 :.\;~ gJcot.(wl g ), n.

exterior.
bs.
with-out'en, pre:,,. Without.
Oh.<i.or Scot.~ Dial.
witb-oa.t'forth 1, adv. Without;
di Ob
'Ob
:ih-~utlilde' ,80adv. Oubid::

ale, aenite, ell.re,•m, account, iirm, ask, sofci; eve, ilvent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice,
ll Forelsn

Word,

+ Obaolete

Variant

ot.

I

m, old, <\bey,8rb, 6dd, at.ft,
+ combined

with,

0

:::::::::,.~}.
;~t!~:~~tb~!~Od'~~l-Ht-sto:6d'), pret.
7>. of WITHSTAND,
th-t&kTe', 'L':h,d. (See !WITH;
TAKE.] o w1t raw;· a so. reprove.Ob.,.- wtth-tak er, n.Oba.
with-tee' ,1;.i, [AS.wi~te'on.] To
draw back; to withdraw. Oh.~.
with-thy, co,u. [Cf. AS, wUf~fi with the, with that, where

3-3·75
i)F.r;1~·~1e~
F1:1,:
rot\!t~'T~·b~~~e~ 1:~~:0~~~ !r
· fi~~~:c:ioe,fl;:
~tb)r!V:!,~!r,O~-~~~':npo;~:\ ~th~~~;di~:
a.
Outdoor;
0
1

:f!

= eqaala.

mi:A~
bb~.

::::t:i~~~di
w'Jil!;~
wit'loof (wlt'l0fl,_
[D., lit.,
s l~ar~~~-

n.

:h~~~eJet~~lf:J lar ev:!~~ya:J
developing a heaf of leaves,
sometimeseookedasavegetable
witloaen, p. p. Lost; forlon:
Obs
[A witling /
wit;mon'ger(wYt'm"n'g•rJ,n.·
u.., ~
wit
tw TTEO' (d I Ob
wit,:~11 1 ~. A wftty:a.;f~g :;

ciSnnect; iiae, t\nite, tim, ilp, circiaa, mel'I" 1

I
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WITNESS

WOLF DOG

l~!li!~.

Wll'D888 (wTt'nEfs), t'. I.; WIT1NESSED(-nest); WITINESS-ING, like a cockatrice, but having the head of a dragon, and
l. Law. To act ae a witness of; specif., to see the execu- without spurs. See DRAGON,
Illust,
tion of, as an instrument, and subscribe it for the purpose of 2. The weever (fish),
establishing its authenticity ; as, to witness a bond or will. wlz'ard (wiz'tird), n, [ME. wysard; prob, fr. wis (E.
2, To give testimony to ; to testify to ; to attest,
How many things they witne!fs against thee.

.Mark xv. 4.

8. To bear witness of ; to give evidence of; to evidence ;
as, your actions witness your guilt.
4, To see or know by reason of personal presence ; to have

dioee~te;~~:~~~t~~; d!~
peace.

6. To forecast;

wlt'ne&B, v. i.

~~~r;:to
witness

presage.

the restoration of
Mars/tall

Rare.

l. To bear testimony;

to give evidence,

The men of Behal witnessed against him.

1 Kings xxi. 13.

2. To ob•erve ; to take notice. Obs.
Chaucer.
Wlt'D8BB8d(wit'nest), pret. & p. p. of WITNESS,V, t,

2. Involving, gr~i:,~~f ~; fb~a;o~;v:~e; 1as, woeful
1!ttri1~fs ;m':~:i~~e:~uld be!
S. Paltr~h!r,:ef~
Pope.
- woe'ful-ly, WO'-,adv. - woe'lul-ness, wO'-, n.
wise, a.) + -ard.] l. A wise man; a sage. Obs,
Wilh'ler's
law
(vft'lll'rz).
[After
F.
Wohler
(1800-82),
GerThe star-led wizards [Magi] haste with odors sweet! .Jfilton.
man chemist and metallurgist.] Mech. The law (published
2. One devoted to the black art; a magician; sorcerer.
1871)
that
the
breaking
load
of
a
member
under
stress
is
in
The wily wizard must be caught.
lJryden.
3. lt,,..eaving. = DOBBY, n., 3.
~~~~~~~
of variation of the
Wizard of the North, Sir Walter Scott; - often so called by
wO'kas, or wo'ca& (wo'ktis), n. [Klamath Indian w6kash
reason of the conjuring power of his imagination.
the seed of the yellow pond lily, w6kaaham, w6ksam, the
Wlz'ard, a. Magical; hence, enchanting; charming.
A West American yellow water lily
1
wlz ard-ly, a. Like, befitting, or characteristic o.f, a wiz- yellow pond lily.]
(Nymphrea polysepala) ; also, its dried and roasted seeds,
ard ; wizardlike ; weird.
used
as
food
among
the
Klamath Indians.
wlz'ard-ry (-rI), n. The character or practices of wizards;
sorcery i magic. " He acquired a reputation bordering on wold (wold), n. [ME. wold, wald, AS. weald, wald, a wood,
forest
;
akin
to
OFries.
& OS. wald, D. woud, G. wold,
wizardry."
J. A. Symonds.
wlz'en (wlz''n; dial. also w0 1z'n), v. i. & t. [ME. wise- Ice!. vollrfleld, and prob. to Gr. ii.Auo<grove, Skr. vii/a garden,
inclosure.
Cf.
WEALD.]
l. A wood; forest. Obs.
nen, AS. wisnian ,· akin to weornian to wither, pine away,
2. A plain, or low hill ; a region without woods.
OHG. wesan.en to grow dry, G. verwesen to rot, Icel. visna
The
wind
that
beats
the
mountain, blows
to wither, Sw. vissna, Dan. visne, and prob. to L. virus an
More BOftly round the open wold.
Tennyson.
offensive odor, poison. Cf. VIRUS.] To ,vither; shrivel;
wolf (willilf), n.; pl. WOLVES
(wi!olvz). [ME. wolf, wulf,
dry. Oba. or Scot. & Dial. Eng,
AS. wulf; akin to OS. wulf, D. & G. wolf, Ice!. ulfr wolf,
wiz'en, a. [Cf. Ice!. visinn withered, Dan. & Sw. vi,,sen. ylgr she-wolf, Sw. ulf wolf, Dan. ulv, Goth. tt:ulfs, Lith,
See WIZEN,
Wizened; thin; weazen; withered.
vilkaa, Russ. volk, L. lupus, Gr. Al/11:0~,
Skr. 11rka; cf. L.
vellere to pluck, tear. Cf. LUPINE,a., LYCEUM,
l l. Any of
wiz'ened Ac!\z~'~d),1~.w~-en,nt:ien!~l!1~~e~ol;
certain large doglike
shrunken ; weazen ; as, a wizened old man,
carnivorous
mamwlz•en-taced' (-fiist 1), a. Having a shriveled thin face.
mals of the genus
Woad (wod), n. Also wad, wade. [ME. wod, AS. wlid;
Can-is,· esp., the Euakin to D. weede, J-. wa-id, OHG. u·eit, Dan. vaid, veid,
ropean C. lupus or
Sw. veide, L. vi/rum.] l. A European braseicaceous plant
allied species. The
an
(Isatis tinctoria ), formerly grown for the blue coloring matter yielded by its leaves. Also, any other species of Isatis.
2, A blue dyestuff or coloring matter, resembling indigo,
gray, with rather
consisting of the powdered and fermented leaves of woad.
coarse fur,
erect
Its essential constituent, indigotin, is identical with that
1rni~ a
of indigo, which has largely superseded it in dyeing.
Woad'ed, a. Colored or stained with woad.
Woad'WU'&D(-wilk•s'n),n. [AS. wuduweaze. Cf. WOOD- ~ttfer;aa:~:~~~
WAX,] A yellow-flowered fabaceous shrub (Geniata tinc- tlve to game,sheep, -toria) of Europe and Russian Asia, adventitious in Ameri- ~:a1'l;tt!~:.Va!~1;,"
Wolf< Can;, /11pus). (r,)
ca ; - called also greenwood, greenu·eed, dyeweed, whin,
but sometimes attacks man. It is extinct in England. but
woodwa8h, woodwax, and woodu·axen.
Wo•den (wo'den) In. [AS. WD4en; akin to OS. WD<ian, ~;i~~~"l~~c~fJ!:t~;~Y:~~~~~ 1!~:~i~~tKl
Wo'dan (wo'diin) f OHO. Wuotan, Ice!. Otrinn, and perh,
:'h7ti~~ei,l,.~'l.~uirg:;,~f
tt~ ~i::-~esv:i~rli: a~;~~tari:
to E. WIND air in motion, or to woon, a.. Cf. WEDNES•
coyote, or prairie wolf, in size. Afiied species or varieties
DAY,]
Teut. Myth. Odin. Wednesday Is named for him.
are found also in Asia, as the Japanese wolf ( C. hodophywoe (wO), n. Also WO, [ME. wo, wa, u·oo, AS. wii, interj.;
/113) and the Indian wolf (C, pallipes). Wolves readily
akin to D. wee, OS. & OHG. u·e,G. weh, Icel. vei, Dan.
breed with dogs, esp. Eokimo dogs.
vee, Sw. ve, Goth. wai,· cf. L. 11ae. Cf. wAIL.] Grief; sorrow;
2. a Any of various small coleopterous and Iepidopterous
misery; also, a heavy calamity ; a trouble; afflict.ion. larvoo wbich infest granaries ; esp., the larva of the wolf
"Weep each other's woe."
Pope,
moth, b The Jarva of a botfly.
~ Woe is used with a dative construction
or its equiv3. A person likened to a wolf in character; a very fierce,
i.le"nt iu denunciation, and in exclamations of sorrow.
rapacious, or destructive person.
" Woe is me! for I am undone."
ls. vi. 5.
4. An eating ulcer or sore. Cf. LUPUS,1. Ob<.
0 ! woe were us alive [i.e., in life].
C4aucer.
If God should send a ... wo(finto thy side. Jer. 1'a1dor.
Woe unto him that strivetli with his Maker! ls. xlv. 9•
&. MuB'ic, a Dissonance in some chords on organs, ;Janos,
Syn. - See son&ow.
woe worth, woe be to. See WORTH, v. i.
or other Instruments with fixed tones, tuned by nnequal
Woe worth the chai;ie,woe wo1·th the day,
temperament.
See TEMPERAMENT, 5. b In bowed instruScott.
That costs thy life, my gallant gray I
ments, a harshness due to faulty vibration in certain notes.
woe, WO (wO), a. Woeful; sorrowful; grieved; misera- 6.
Textile Manuf. A willow.
ble; melancholy. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
7. [cnp.] Astron. = LUPUS,2.
And looking up he waxed wondrous woe.
Spenser.
woe'be-gone• } (wo'bti-~lln'; 205), a. [ME. wo begon. See tQ have a wolf in the atomach, to have a ravenous appetite.
Colloq. - to keep the w. from the door, to keep away povWO'be-goDe' WOE; BEGO,]Beset or overwhelmed with
erty; to prevent starvation.
woe ; immersed in grief or sorrow ; woeful ; hence, indiwolf,
v. t.; WOLFED
(wil6lft); WOLF,ING.To eat like a wolf;
cating great woe or sorrow ; as, a woebegone appearance.
hEnre, to devour ravenously.
Colloq.
So wo~lieyone was he with pains of l°'•e,
Fair.fa:r,
1I), n.; pl. -RIES (-Iz). aA western Amerwolf'ber'ry
(-ber
woe'ful} (wo'fil61), a. l. Full of woe; sorrowful; diswo'ful
tressed with grief or calamity; sad ; afflicted ; ican caprifoliaceous shrub (Symphoricarp08 occidentalis),
sometimes cultivated for its white berries. b The mounwretched ; as, 1.roeful sufferers, sights.
tain cranberry.
Canada.
How m:iny moe/i.tl widows left to bow
To sad disgrace!
Daniel. wolf dog. a One of several breeds of dogs formerly kept
wocliche,wocne1Be, T WEAKLY, woft, n. = u·ooF. Ob,q. Srot.

~~~~l'~':i":th~J~:rii.~~-

==~~i-iti:l~~~e
El~~u~
~r:~~~t:i,
~t~ri~hi~~~fa~~ie
ci'!
9

a contract made on the floor to deliver or accept delivery
of such securities. Such a transaction is witnessed by a
disinterested broker. See under the rule, under RULE.
wlt'ted (-ed; -Id; 151), a. Having wit, or understanding;
- esp. in comb. ; as, a quick-witted boy, dull-willed man.
wlt'ti-clsm (-1-siz'm),n. [From WITTY,] A witty saying,
sentence, or phrflse; a clever or amusing expressed conceit.
He is full of conceptions, points of epigram, and witttcisms;
all of which are below the dignity of heroic verse,
Addison

wlt'tlng-ly

(-Ing-II), adv. [See WIT, v.] Knowingly;
with knowledge; by design.
wlt'tol (wit'itl), n. [From witwall, the bird, associated
with the cuckoo ( cf. CUCKOLD), and prob. confused with E.
wit to know. J A man who knows his wife's infidelity and
submits to it; a tame cuckold, Obs.
Shale.
wlt'ty (wit'l'), a.; WIT'TI-ER(-I-er); WIT'TI-EST, [AS.
witig, icittig. See WIT,n.] l. Possessed of wit, or knowledge and skill ; knowing ; skillful ; judicious ; clever ; cunning. Obs. or Archaic. "The deep-revolving witty Buckingham."
Shak.
2, Possessed of learning ; informed ; versed, Oba.
Witt!! of the lawe.

Piers Plowman's Crede.

3. Esp,, possessing wit ; quick or ready in the perception
or expression of amusing points of view and of intellectually entertaining congruities and incongruities ; brightly
-Orcleverly facetious ; sometimes, sarcastic. u So unmercifully witty upon the women."
Addison.
4, Mar1'ed by wit; amusingly and cleverly novel in expreBBion, point of view, or the like; as, a witty remark,
poem, conception, or the like.

v.*

wii::~::as;

ro~re1:~~
w~:!:iii:t
E~~,d~rs,

!~'!~h,!~r!i!:~~
::si!':rii~~~y~~:_~f!;~
~!~;~~!
0

~~~S~lfh
s;~r:,~:
;tlli~i!~~;~~i~ri~f~l¥~t:ifs~;~~y~:
and, among the iroup

of founders of the new f,"riodlcal,

~~i:ta,;

t~~)~P.fi,";'~~~:;ett!
mo~n!ti~t~
ro~!!g!.~t
man who feels it incumbent upon him always to be facetious and to turn everything mto a joke " (J, Fiske). See

..:u',~Ji,
•[:itf..'.'ruf~~~E[N1'1n
to G. wittewal, wiedewall,
MHG. witewal, D. wtedewaal, wielewaal, OD. weduwael,

and prob. the same word as ME. wodewale; perh, also influenced by hickwa/l, Cf.wITTOLcuckold,woonwALL,] The
European great spotted woodpecker. Local, Eng. & Scot.
wive (wiv), v. i.; WIVED(wivd); wrv'ING (wiv'Ing). [AS.
wiji,an. See Wil'B.]
To marry a woman ; to take a wife.
Wherefore we pray you hastily to wive.
Chaucer.
wive, v. t. l, To marry to a wife ; to pro••ide with a wife.
H Manned, horsed,
and wived."
Shak,
2. To take for a wife; to marry. Now Rare.
I have wfred his sifiter.

Scott,

wl'vem (wilvern), "·

[ME. wivere a serpent, OF. wivre,
var. of guivre, F. givre, gui11re, wivern, fr. L. vipera, but
prob. influenced by OHO. wipera, fr. L See VIPER; cf.
WEEVER.] l. Her. A fabulous two-legged winged creature,

witness bo:z. An inclosure from
which, C'sp. formerly, a witness

n. [From Wittlchen., Baden.]
Mm. A tin-white to steel-gray

ly; evidently.

witoute.

+r

ObP.

TTHOUT,

(wlt'l-fTd),
a. [wit•f!I + -ed.] Posscsse1l of

wit'ti-fled
t11 +

:ttr:!fe,
;,.~:.TTf~\;~uchrs~~!: I ~ii1h~. ~bs. {c1:
wit 'ahip, n. Testimony. Ob,~.,
Wisdom
Obs.
0

WITTY

;

-HEAD.]

Wit'son-tlde. t W111TSUNTID&
I wit'ti-ly
(wlt'l'-Il'.),
adv. of
wtt'sta.nd', n. lwit, n. + stand.] I WITTY,
No~lus;
"tandstill. Obs.
wit'ti"ness, n. See -11rns~.

~ ;:~:ft"~~~~~1~~d');aa~e~ar-

:l~~B
r~;:~.1!::11'•
of
~!~~k~ Prol~~·b:lld't~lT~~::i:d
win;,

~it!:~~r~~~rtA
witness.
~~;blS:,
~~~~fl;e~!~u~~~;1~~~
wit'ness-faUy, arfr. Manifest- sive. Sp. gr., 4.,'>.

I

wog(w~,10,1•.t."rr.Towag. Scot.
::J.K.N+~~AD;
woJ~', 0
woge T wouoH, we.11.
wod (wbd). Dial. Eng. var. of
:a~l: Dial. Eng.var.
W0l'LD.
1r~~-RO.J~r.of VI•
1Pri~~~onth~. ME,
wod, 1,.i. [Cf. AS. weddia,1 to wogh, wough, n. [AS. woh.] Incovenant, to wed, E. WED.] To justice; error: i,;in; harm. Obs.
9
~~~~ard, wtifz8;;d]~.z1:i.n~~~-j :!.':~k~~~ •1!~r ;~r1~~s C:i~ds
wogh, o. [AS. wOh.J Crooked;
of WADE, wrong; perverse. Obs.-wogh'
in wm•, wn-, see ~~x.a:ode?'obs~(;:ct.
wiz'zel, n.JCf. w111~TLE,l The beginning
wodde. t woon.
neaa, 11. OhR.
:f~1:e~~~l'~:~n{ 0
~~s ~b~~~•~fiiiarn.
wedder, woddercoch. T WEATH:~g~t.
ER, WE,\TIIERCOC'K.
wiZ'zen, Obs. or Scot. & dial. , W M. Ahbr. Freemasonry.
1
Eng-. var. of WIZEN,
Worshipful Master.
wodderahina. t WIT:i--tERSIIINS.wof1ac, n. LSee woo, i.•.: for
wiz'zle(wlz''l),
t•• t. Toget by W. M S. Ahbr. Wesleyan Mis•
wod'die (w~d'lJ.
Scot. var. of the ending cf. WEDLOCK,]WooWITHY.
inµ-. Ohs.
craft or cajolery; to wheedle!. ~ionnry Society.
[northwest.I
Dwl. En(],
, W. N. W.,orWNW Abbr.West.
woddir. t WHETHER.
woice
VOICE.
wk. Abbr, Week.
I WO (wO). Var. of WOE, fwall.
woddy. t WOODY.
woid. T ,YED, to wager; VIDE,
wl•. For various words begin• wo. Dial, Eng. var. of WOl!OH, wode. t WOADj WOOD,n.
divide; VOID,
ning in wl-, see forms m UL-.
wo. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of wode (rhal. w0d). Obs. or Scot. woidre, 11. [Cf. 01<'. 1·oidie,
& dial. Eng. var. of WOOD,a.
1·ofsdie.] Strata.u:cm; deceit. Obs.
W, 1. Abh1:. Wave len~th.
WHO.
• fWHOA,inft.-rj._,
wodecok. t WOODCOCK.
wlach, wlech, a. [AS. whee.] wo. Scot. & d1a . E-'Mi"
var. of
walk, pret. [Cf. AS wican to
wode 1ete, 11, [Cf. WOOD; LEA
1
~i~-~r,'~/.l?.n
To
b+ ~~M~Li~·
~as!'lland.] A grove. Obs,
~~ 1 al~V:t; ;~~ftd~rok~. s~~t~
stammer; babble. Ubs.-wla.fwoad vat. Dyew(J. See VAT,5. wodely
WOODLY.
woir. T wore, pret. of WEAR;
Wodenaday. T WEDNESDAY, WAH,worse.
~;:D.ke. t WL0XK,
=~:ikd(~O~~)woder + OTHER,WHITHER.
woir, vret [Prob. dial. form of
wlank, u. rAS. wlanc proud.] woa.n (dial. wnn). Obs. or dial. wodershina. t WJTHERSHINS. wm·e. pret. of wear.J '\\'afted.
Pride, Ob.~.
Eng. var. of WON,abode.
wodeacha.we.
WOOD-SHAW, Obs. Scot.
wlap, wla.p~e (11.p). 1·. t.
woa.re. t wore, pret. of WEAR. wodewale.
WOODW
ALL,
wotrme. T WORM.
wodewe.
wtappen. Cf. 1,APto fold. To woa.we. T wouau, wall.
WIDOW.
woiat&re. t WOl'ST0ttR.
wrap; fold. Ohs. or Dial. Enu, wob (w15h),n. A web, Obs. or wodewoae. t WOODWOSE.
woi'wode,woi'wode•ahip
Vars,
wodhed. A form for woodliead, of V0I\'ODE, YOIY0DE~I-IJP.
wlate, wla.tie, t•. t. [AS. 1clii.fi011 Dial. En.r,.
wotx. Ohs. pret. of wAx.
to cause loathing to.J To loathe; wob'be-gong' (wl'.ib'i""-gi'.Sn~'),
n. mAdness. Ohs.
Wod.J,
WOODY.
wok.
T
woke,
pret.
of
WAKE.
~~fr ;Oftl;_o, to nauseate; disi~;el~h~~~
South wod.tere, n. [Cf woon.] A wood.
woke. t WEAK,WEEK.
wlat'fu.l, a. Loathsome.
Ohs. wob'ble (wljb''l), w o b'b 1er, man. Oh.~.
woke (w0k). Pret. & dial. Eng.
wodly. T wooDLY.
p. p. of WAKE.
!'~::.'in~:.eBB, n. Loathsome- :~1,,~;~s. (~a'b;,y:)~E~~tc,
1_ A wodmonger.
W0ODMOXGER, wokte, 1•. t. [AS. wticwn to be
wlat'aome, a. [AS. w l ret t n disease of cattle and horses, wodne1. t WO0UNESS.
or become weak ] To moisten;
loathing.
See Is t -so ME,] prob.identical with rickets, sup- Wodne1del. -t·WEnNESDAY.
soften. Ob1t.
wol. t WELL, WOOL,
8
~i~~e:f
!;}:!~:~mf; ,~o~:~~1;JQ.ObR.
++,~og~~:~J>R
D, a W('rlawo. t WELLAWAY.
wolcne. T WELKIN.
wlecche, 1,. f. [AS. 1deccan.] To wo'be--gone', wo'f'Ul, etc. Vars.
:~;;o~~c.;~dwo11S.
t
make lukewftl'm, Obs.
of WOKBEGONE,etc.
wolcome. T WELCOME.
wlech. T WLACH.
wold (dial. wnld). Obs or dial.
wob'ater (wljb'sU!r), n.
WEBlo~~~~:wgi;:
wlen.ch, v. t, ~ i. [AS. wl,.ncean.] STER, a weaver. Scot. ~ Dial.
E:rc- var. of OLD, W0l1LD.
woeh'ler-ite, w0h'ler.fte ( vft' - -:Etn,1~4:hmt
d . Obs.
WALD, power;
!Je~k+o~t~f~u
t u.·oke, pret.. of
sm~:t~~~'J~i~t~~'"ol
wlgat. A form for i•ulged, di- wo'caa. Var of w_oKAS.
wolde. Obs. pret. of WIELn.
vu1ged. Obs. Scot.
woce. t vo<·F., v01ce.
zirconium, calcium, sodium,
wlllp,v.t.~i.
Toliap.
Obs. woch. tw111<·11.
fw1-nrH.I etc., in yellow or brown pr1s- ::rn:nty':3,~~D~\\'~~~i..E~:~:
woldea, adv. Willfully.
Obs,
1iF;';>~1
;:~. cr~s:~sEEL.
:c!!~te:~n~!~;]fof~~u~hs~s
of
wole.
T WOOL; w I LL, v.;
wlite, t•. i. [AS. wli'tan.] To Lake Wochein, Austria.] 11/w. A woe'■ome (w0'st'lm), a. ·woe- WIIII..E,
ful.
Ohs.
or
Scot
.
.,,.
Dial.
Rnft.
gRZe; look. Ohti.
clay like variety of bauxite.
wolen.
WOOLEN,
wltty,a.
Beautiful.
ObR.
Wochua■ (wi"i'chOQ.fiz),n.pl. A
wolf, v i, To hunt tor wolvea;
a. W[~~~:r;;_h
-chiefly in 1..'b,n.wolf'lng. Cant.
~:• e~•
tvl0/1.] Hem;
the woe'-worn',a.Womorweariedl
1~rh~~f~; c'!n~ft~g:,
0
W.
Abbr. West longitude.
wochyd1afe.
VOUCHSAFED. wot. 0 bs. pret. of WEA.
VB.
Scot. & dial.
wiz'en (wlz''n).
En!?. var. of WEASAND,

:l~d!';1·cw!.;~

j

1

~~l;/

also, elated; J?"ay. b Splendid;
sumptuous; grand. c Beautiful.

,:~~ir:~~!~1~]

:f°:~f:::

4

1~~t~:dfal:
I

th~~~~;_,
;?~Oo.

11t;/'·a~~~:i~d~'.~
~!-rr~
:·m~
telligence; judgment. b Infor0

Wlt•suneday. t WH1TSUXD.\Y,
1
wit'tal, wit'tle (dfrrl. wlt''l).
mation: tidings; - esp. in pl.
1
~tt;t°:1l~ia~ ~ :i1:i~.\'l(;'fU.\L.
:a;:t:gc~1;;.1fitttr.r.
E0
wit'tand•lY, arlt'.
Wittingly;
Yar. ot WIHTTLE; VJCTU.\f,.
knowingly.
Ob.~.
wit'tol
(-ill), n,
LProh. for
-witte. t WIT; WITE, blame.
Wlllfetail. Cf. WIIE,\TE,\R.] The
wit'te•boom' (vn','1-bobm'), n. wheatear. Local, R11(!.
[S. African D.] Thesiher tree wit'tol, 1•. t. To make a wittol,

+

n";.

:1t~~:

0

:-~~~icrcf.~ ~et:'~~~:~.J

!£el.

1
ift~:!~g~.:
Ob~Var.
of
WITE:NAGEMOT,
wit'ter,
a.
[Cf. Icel. 1•tfr.]
Wise; knowing; also, evident;
certain; sure. Oh.<.:.
wlt'ter, 1·. t. [Cf. Icel. 1,•1trato
manii'est, lay open, reveal.] To
inform; direct; certify; assure.

~ft;~~.

8~~'-[cf. WITTER to inform, direct.] Scot.1, A mark;

~.gi,!,\f!:~Th~bi~e.
wtt'ter, Fl. A barb, as on an
arrowhead. Sr.of.~ Dial. Eng.
wttterhed, n. [See WITTEU,a.;
-HEAD.] 'Wisdom. Obs.
wtt'ter•ing (dial. wlt'~r•Yn), n.
Knowledge ; information ; no•
tiee ; also, a hint. Obs. or Scot.
~ Dial. Eng.
~~,~~~i:~v-.
f'188:r:t;~
cl!jianifestly; clearcertainly.
Iy. d Utterly; eompletel;y.
-wtt'ter.nes■, n. Knowing;
wisdom. Obs.
-wttthorn.. T WH.ITETH0RN,
-wlt'tio--u'ter
(w'l'.t'l'k-ls'~r;
w'lt'tk-ls'U!r) n. [Formed like
criticcuiter.] A witling.
Rare.
wtt'tt-chen-lte (wlt'l-kln-lt),

~1i:t~t1~~·
g~·?jte

a

:~~t;r;:1
n, AJC!~,~~~h:;d~d
fellow.
Obs.

wit tooth. A wisdom tooth.
witta (wl'ts), Var. of WHITS.
Witt's planet (wlts).
ARtron.
The asteroid Eros (which see).
wituten. t WITHOUTEN,
wit'wan'ton, n. One whose wit
~ou~s;:rt"~~ni:~lfi;an~~~--obs~·
wiVword', u. [AS. witword
~~~~: 0 £fh's~0b\!Jillt;.1es~a~~~t
01,s. or Hist.
wit'word 1 , n. [wit + word.]
An intelligent answer or comment. Dial. Eng.
wit'worm', n. A wit. Obs.
Wit'would,
Sir Wilful (wl't'w&>d). A bashful. obstinate,
superannuated
old bachelor in
~f°~fee~~:1d~f:1edy u The Way
w!ve'hood, n. Wifehood. Obs.
wive'lea1, a. Wifeless. Obs.
wive'ly,a.
Wifely.
Obs.
wi'ver {wl'vi!r), n. [See wrVERN,J Obs. a A viper. b A
wivern.
wiv'er (wYv'fr; -~. 1,. i. To
quiver; flutter; tremble; waver. Scot. ~ D,al • .Eng,

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, bJk;
Full

\~rttzqit;:».]"!oa~'md~'

w~Pt~i:
I :r~~~.

!t

+

D~;~~if\\?:i:;;K-

\ME.

+

+

+

+

W:{!:.]

+

1X1tce,.!~«;,1,g,
e':i~~tt,
fi:.:~~:!fe~·

:=~:-.
':l::; I ~:~>,
A·
=

!:;g:

c;·g~~:I

I

:~~t!Jmtc'~~~~~)y~t~!~

J!_s.

;~1

fong.

tllen, thin; natyre,

=~~~e&Jl:

+

ver49re (250); lt==ch in G. ich, ach(144);

expla11atlo1111 of Abbreviations.

81,eu ■,

etc., Immediately

preeede

boN; yet;

zh==zinazure.

the Vocabnla17.
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r~:Ob;!,,-a:h,
~i::.tt1i-i::

Numbers refertc§§inGuioa.
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WOLF EEL

turn .,- aConite, or monkshood ; specif.,
1t :~;s;~l~
l::,~~.t'~il.%
i~~~~t1"3~t
g!~ri::.mt
low-flowered species A. lycoctonU1n.
wolf and domestic dog ; also, an Eskimo do~.

,vo~DERWISE
t:h.e European yel-

1t'~~fil~=i~8fiuffi.nYf

Wol'ien-biil'tel

fr~'ments
(vol 1fen-bilttel).
[From
nt1:~~~1:i8;f~~rii~fi f:aj~nd spiders beWolfenbUttel, Brunswick.] Uh. Hist. 1. A series of anony- woli, 01· wolf's, tooth. A small premolar, one or more of
wous critical essa{: on the gospel history, written from
which is sometimes present iu the horse on each side in
1
:~~:r~g~f~ :~~~s!~1tsi~ :i:it!1~~1sil~~~r~:
uowknown to have been one Hermann Samuel Reimarus
[After Dr. W. H.
q&94-1768),who was the director of the Hamburg gymna- wol'las-ton-lte (wool'<is-tun-it), n.
Wollaston (1766-1828), English chemist and physicist.]
sium.
ll. The portions of a New Testament pa,limpsest of the Gos- Min. Native calcium metasilicate, CaSi0 3 , a monoclinic
pels1 preserved at Wolfenbiittel, deciphered about 1750,
mineral of a white to gray, red, yellow, or brown color,
Woll'fi-a (wol'fI-<i; wi!ol'-), n. [NL., after J. F. Wo(/f usually in cleavable masses, sometimes in tabular twinned
(1778-180G), German physician and botanist.]
Bot. Agecrystals; tabular spar. H., 4.5-5. Sp. gr., 2.8-2.9.
nus of widely distributed lemnaceous plants distinguished
Wol'las-ton prism (wool'ds-tun). [See woLLASTONITE,]A
four-sided prism of glass used in the camera lucida.
from Lemna by the one-celled anthers and the absence of
Wol'las-ton's dou'blet(-tunz). [After w. H. Wollaston,

tr~r:~ctt!t~!e~
1¥fl~!1At
t78i,
r:~!~Y:.d
~~:~it!rl~ t1~\k~\;~11 1

3. Any cavity like a womb in containing and enveloping.
The center i!p1keof gold
Which burns deep in the bl1tt'!Jell's wo11tb. R. Brow11i•1~
4. The place where anything is generated or produced.
The 1i·omb of earth the genial seeJ. receives. D1·yde'll~
wom'bat (wlSm'b~t),n. [From the native name, wo111back,
wombac!t, wornbat (in the
language
of George's
River, Cowpasture, and
Appin),
in Australia.]
Any diprotodont burrowing marsupial of the genus
Phuscolomys.
They have
thick heavy bodies. short
legs, a rudimentary tail,
aud in general form re1
Wombat (Pltascolom!f1;; un;inw~).
occur in southern Australia, P. ursinus in Tasmania.
wom'er-ah (wOm'er-d) n. Also womera, u;ommera, u·oowom.'ma~la (·d-l<i)
m.era, woomerah, etc.
[Native
wom 1mer-ah (-er-a)
name in New South Wales.] A
kind of throwing stick used by the Australian aborigines.
See THROWING STICK.
won (dial. wiin, wOOn, wOn), ti, i. [ME. wonen, wunen,
wonien, wunien, AS. u·unian. See WONT,a.] Obs. 01· ,,·cot.
& Dial. Enq. 1. To dwell; live ; abide.
Their habitation in which they woned.
Clu1m.·e1·.
2, To be or become accustomed; -also reflexive. Obs.
won, n. [See woN, t'. i., WONT, a.l Obs. 1. Dwelling;
Chauce,·.
abode; residence ; also, room; apartment.
2. Town; city; district; region

::::t
i~~~jrofi8
~~~!,~tinTf~e:!ry
t~;:m~1~:te
:~~iri~;
gf~~::
r:~':~~~glifa~~~~~~~;~ug Vlftif!;oAp~~~~~~~= ~ :J~~il~t1
1
;

thallus, producing the flowers from clefts or grooves.
WoW 11-an (w001 1fi-iin), a. Anal. Discovered, or first described, by Caspar Friedrich Wo!Jf (1733-1794), the founder

~

vex fenses placed as shown in the Jllust.
~:li~~:~rctr~~~~f:~i!:~,~~-al
aberWollaston wire. Fine wire, almost in-

Wollaston's Dou.
blet.

~J"m".!e~d;:"}~g}i!f.;
the mesonephros of a vertebrate
embryo ; one of a pair of functional renal organs found in
~i:\~~u~ ~~~ nr~~d cVir~s::~lYsfi~err:i~
blr::1:i~;nfh:
most vertebrate embryos, and becoming the kidneys in
whole down, dissolving off the silver in acid. It was first
fishes and amphibians.
It consists originally of a few ne- used
by Wollaston for cross hairs in telescope eyepieces.
phridial tubules \Wolfflu tubules) situated behind the pro- Wo
1lof (wo 1llSf}, n. One of a Negro tribe of the western
nephros and open mg into a duct (Wolffianduct) that joins the
Sudan, near the mouth of th~ Senegal. They are amo11g
posterior end of the intestine(see KrDNEY,l). 'l'he Wolffian
the blackest of the native Africans. Most of them are Moduct becomes the ureter in female elasmobranchs and amAlso, their
hammedans, though a few are Christianized.
phibians and in male and female teleost fishes, but atrolanguage. which is a lingua franca in Senegambia.
phies in female reptiles 1 birds. and mammals. In male elasmobranchs and amphibians it becomes a urino«tenital duct; wol 1ver.ene' ) (wOCWvCr-'en'),n. [From WOLF; - prob. so
wol 1ver-lne 1 called from its supposed wolfish qualities. J
1:e~~!;!tt~~:, 0
1ef~:Cr:!~?n
1. The glutton. U. S.
wolf llsh. Any of several large marine blennies of the ll. [cap.] An inhabitant of Michigan ;-a nickname. U.S.
famil,Y. Anarhichadidre. notable for their strong teeth and wom'an
(wimm'lln), n.; pt. WOMEN (wlm'en; -Tn; 151).
feromty. The common wolf fish of the North Atlantic
[ME. 1rouu111,wo11una11,'ll'mnman, 1l'imm,an, wifmon, AS.
(Anarhichas /upu.,) is brownish or bluish gray, with from
w~fmarm, w1.mu1<nm; lfij' woman, wife
,nann a man.
See WIFE; MAN.] 1. An adult female person, as distinguished from a Ulan or child; sometimes, any female person.

~~11~r:!~
!~:;~vdrig-f~~~s

~f~!

+

~b:
;1J:~

And the
he a woman.

11

thfi·L~~!tcriiit~d ~~fe!lJ;~:1~ man,
0

Man iBdestined to be a prey to woman. 1'hackeray
3. A female attendant
or servant.
u By her woman I
sent your message." Shak. Also, a wife or mistress. Dlal.
4. Womanly qualities; womanhood; womanliness.
0
6. The reverse of a coin. Rare, Eng.
i!iiJ:i:lirin~~r,t
c~:~g:;s a ,~~gt~~f~~~~ 1~slxsl:\~
Syn. - WOMAN'S,WOMEN'S are often used without real disThe wolf fish of the N orthPacific(.A. lep/ur,t.<) is plain brown.
tinction.
Strictly, WOMAN'S refers to women collectively
A long eel-like wolf fish (Anarhichthys ocellatus)., distinor in the abstract; WOMEN'Sregards them as individuals;
guished as the wolf eel, occurs on the coast of Cahfor.nia.
wolf'hound' (wi!olf 1hound 1), n. One of several breeds of as, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, the Young
Womm's Christian Association;
woman'., (cf. women's)
dogs originally used for hunting wolves. The Ruaal&nwolfsuffrage, woman's (cf.women',"l) rights. See FEMALE.
hound, or borzoi has the general form of the grey hound,
woman
of
plea.aura,
a
woman
given
to sensual pleasure ; a
but its hair is soft, silky, and wavy or slightly cur_!y. It is
profligate woman ; specif., Obs., a courtesan ; prostitute. commonly white with a few black markings. The Irlah
Woman'■ Christta.n Tempera.nee Union, an association
of
woHllound ls heavier throughout, esp. in the headi and its
women formed in the United States in 1874,for the advancecoat is harsh and wiry. It is bred in various co ors and
closely resembles the deerhound.
educar;i::!1,oiva1::fl:~r:.C:Jcl>rl], ~~rre~~•~i:;~entive,
Wolf'l-an (wi!lil'fi-lin; v~l'-), a. Of or pert. to Fried- wom1an, v. t.; WOM
1ANED(-lind);
WOM'AN-ING. 1. To act
rich August Wolf, the German philologist and Homeric
the part of a woman in ; - with indefinite it.
-n.
An adcritic, or Christian Wolf (see WOLF1Ams>1).
2.
To
make
effeminate
or
womanish.
Rare.
Slwk.
herent of Wolfianism.
3. To addreBB disparagingly by the title of" woman" ; to
Wolf'l-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The philosophy of the German
call
lone)
"
woman."
philosopher Christian Wolf, or Wolff (1G7!l-17M). Wolf's
4. To associate (one) with a woman. "To have him see
philosophy was an eclectic adaptation of Leibnitzianism
Shak.
me woman,'d."
and Scholasticism, and was the most influential philosophy
wom'an-hood (wi!om'lin-hi!od), n. 1, State of being a
in Germany in the era preceding the Kantian movement.
woman; the distinguishing character or qualities of a worn•
wolf'lsh (wi!ol1flsh), a. Like a wolf; having the qualities
"Comely womanltoo<l." Spensm·.
an, or of womankind.
or form ofa wolf. -wolfllsh-ly, adv. - wolf'lsh-ness, n.
wolf net. A kind of fishing net which takes great num- 2. Women collectively; womankind.
bers of fish.
wom'an•lsh, a. Suitable to a woman; having the qualiwolf'ram-lte (w<lol'frlim-it; wlSl'-), n. [G. wolframil,
ties of a woman; effeminate ; not becoming a man ; - mmwolfram,· wolf wolf+ rahm cream, soot; cf. G. wolfsruss ally dii;paraging. "Thy tears are 1l'Oruanish."
Sltak.
wolfram, lit., wolf's soot.] Min. A tungstate of iron and
A voice not soft, weak, piping. and womam.'f//, Ascllam.
Syn. - See FEil1ALE.
manganese, (Fe,Mn)WO,, usually of a brownish or grayish
-wom'an-lsh-ly, ad,,. -wom'an-lsh-ness, "·
black color and submetallic luster; - called also wolfram.
It occurs in monoclinic crystals (commonla twinned so as wom 1an-klnd1 (wi!om'i!n-kind 1 ), n. The females of the
human
race ; women collectively.
0 1ifi~bt!~~l~r
a:aJ:ct~re~~!g~~
A sanctuary into which uiomcmkrnd, with her tools of magic.
the broom and mop. hnRvery mfrequent access.
Hawthorne.
as a source wom'an-llke' (-lik'), a. Like a woman; womanly.
1:ret' star (v~lf'rWylY).
Wolf 1
Astron, Any of a re- Syn. - See FEMALE,
markable Class of white or yellowish stars, about 100in wom'an•lY, a. Befitting, or like, a woman; feminine; as,
number, first observed spectroscopically
by MM. Wolf
wom.a.nly behavior. -wom'an-ly, adv.
and Rayet of Paris in 1867. Their bright-line spectrum,
Syn. - S~e FEMALE.
1
womb
(wciom), n. [ME.1rombP, warnbe, AS. wamb, 1t·01nb;
r:d~:::~-i~;1~~e'!i~
~~ddfs
akin to D. warn belly, OS. & OHG u•a m.ba, G. wamme,
supp_osed to represent an early stage of development.
wampe, Icel. 1.10rnb, Sw. V<1mb, Dan. vom, Goth. wam.ba.]
Wolf-Rayet stars are practically confined to the Milky
1. The belly; the abdomen. Obs.
Chaucer. 1lfilton.
W"'y and the nubeculre near the South Pole.
wous'bane' (woolfs'biin'), n. A plant of the genus Aconi- 2. The uterus. '' Transgressors from the 1romb. '' Cowper.
A silver-white or tin-white min• Wolf's com.et. See COM ET.
chometer having a wheel with wom'an-post 1 , n. Female mes•
eral of nickel, arsenic, anti- wolfa'-fl1t 1 (wOOlfs'flst'), 11. inclined vanes, mounted on a eeng-er. D!1.~mony, and sulphur. I-I., 4.5-.S. (See WOLF; 1st FIST, l Puffball. horizontal axis, for measuring- wom' an-quell1er, 11. A queller
wolf'•'-foot', n. Club moss.
the velocitI of running wntei. or slnyer of a woman or women.
3
~~e WOLF FISH,
wolfs' -head'. n. a A wolf's wolunte. l'J61
wom'an•shtp, 11. See -smr.
VOLU'NTY.
wolf'er (wufil'f~r), n. One who head. b Outlaw; outlawry. Cf.
wom'an-1h1re, 11. ·womankind.
0
CAPl'T Hln'tA1' J.l'l'INl:ll,
Obs.
~?~ew~v'~;tw!iol~veJ)~ nW.
~:
Ohs.
1
~'!trt:'~;!v,~~- H
wolf'akin', n. The skin of a wol've-boon' (v0l've-hoon 1 /, 11. woman suffrage. = F F. M A L E
Wolff'i•an,Wo11f'i-an-:laJ:ri.
Va.re. wolf ; also, something made
IS. Ai'ncan D., fr. woffwo t' + srFFR ...\.GF.. Colloq. -wom anofWOLFIAX,
WOLFIANl~M.
from this, 11sa robe or rug,
boon bean.] A small euphor- 1uf'frag-iat, 71, Cof7oq,
wolf fruit. A South American wolf'a'-milk', n. Any spurge; biaceons tree of the Cape of woman au.rgeon. A dealer in
esp.. the 1mnepnrgt:',in allusion Good Hope <H.11amanclle capen- cosmetics. Obs.
~b. ....I
.ifo~!\of Sola{1
g~a;:it- to its acrid milky juice
0
sis).
Its fruit is used to poison
~en~~a:~g
hyenas.
wolf'kinlwiJolP"kln),n. little I
0
wolf'llng, n. A younl;' wolf.
Wolverene State . .Michigan;- woman's clothes. Rar,'.
wolf moth. The gram m o t h wolkene, wolkin. T WELKIN.
so called from the animal.
womb, 1•. t. To incloi.e in a
( Tinea granella).
walk.om. ;- WELCOME.
womb: to breed or hold in Re::l!~t,<;,~lv~'oifi,lf·
~\;~;~:
wolf'ram(wafil'frdm; wtil'•),n. won. T WELL, wooL.
[G.) 1. Chem. Tungsten.
wolle. T \\'11.L,l'•; woot.
~,;1fj;,~<h'.
wolv'tah~neu, n. ::;b'?t;OtJ✓1;~~~ro~~1et~ie~~e I
wollen.
t
WOOLEN,
womb-cloutea, 11.111. Trip cs
2. Min. Wolframite.
[state.I
woh:. Obs. pret. of WAX,
~~LJf;ts•m lill), n. wom. T WHOM.
=r:::;t~tti~f~lm1ll~~g~.
~~bed (w(iomd), (t, nk~in1bal
INative name wa1lmm in. the wom'an-bod'y. n A womnn. wom.b'Joy1 , 11. Gluttonous
Chem. Tunge.tic.
pleostl'e, Oh.ff.
wolf'ra,...min'i-um (wo:fil'frd:- language of Georiie's R1ver,
wom'ble (dial. w~m"l). Obs.
mln'l-Um; wtH1 ->, n. A light Cowpnsture, and Appin.J The ~~~-,~~~,::if~·
See wom'a.n.ful.)y, orh-. In the or Scot. & dial. F.n~. of w.u1uu:.
aluminium e.lloy eimilar to ro- Australian sch napper.
sen-:-. A l'l'ER.
manner of a woman. Rare.
womb'llng, n. Dim. of WOMB.
manium.
wol-fr&'mi•um (w 00 I.fr I'm y. wol'lop (wl'Sl'Up). Dial. Eng. wom'&D•grown', a. Grown to
~~~b'long',adv. t)n the tf{(t;:I
~~~get~:~ WOLF- var. of w ALLOP, to thre.sh.
n. Woman~~:J:
t[th:\r~~t.va~1~~'Wr';fciL~~:~
wom'a.n-hoa.ae', n, A laundry. ~~b'pipe',
wolfram la.mp.
= TUNG~TEN
Ob~. Scot.
womb'aide' .n. In an astrolabe,!
::i:,an-iah, v~;~m}~a~~kf~i: \ womb'-atone', 11. ,lied. A calwolated. t WOR~TED,
wolt. pret. of WALT, to roll. Obs. wom'an•ile, u. t. To make ef. culus formed in the uterus.
wol'ter (wlJl't~r). Scot. & dial. feminate. Obs.
womb'y (wOOm'l/, a. Cap a-"YGlfs'~rg.),n.[~m Wolfiher,q,
wom'an-lea■• a. See •LE~s.
cious. Ohs.
[p . of WOMAN· [
Barz Mountains, where found.] i'!ftJi:~:·A~R; or mUl wom'a.n•li•ne11 (wcR:>m't'fn.lY- wom'en. (wlm'i!n; -ln; 151),n.,
nC:e). n. See -.NESS,
Jlin. Chalcostibite.
1
1 '1). a.
R8:r1::
wom'an.mu.ck.'le
(-mb.k
wolf'■' •cl&W', wolf'■'-claw■',
hydraubcian.] Hydraul. A ta.. Grown to womanhood. Srot.
woment. T WAl'MF.NT.
"· The common club moes.
Wolf Fish (Anarllicllas lupus).
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won'der (wiin'de'.r), n. [ME. wonder, 1Punder, AS. wun~

dm·; akin to D ·wonder, OS. umridar, OHG. u:untar, G.
wunder, Icel. undr, Sw. & Dan. 'tlrider.] 1. A cause of
surprise or astonishment ; that which excites wo11de1·(in
sense. 2) ; a marvel; prodigy; miracle.
To try things oft, and never to give over, doth womler:~ Baf'on.
I am as a wontle1· unto many.
J'p. lxxi. i.
2;. The emotion excited by nove1ty, or the prp1,;,entation to
the sight or mind of something new, strange, Pxtr:::iordinary,
Wmlor not well understood; astonishment; adruiration.
der expresses less than astonishment. and much less than
amazement.
It differs from admiraiion in not being uecessarily accompanied with love, esteem, or approbation.
They were filled with wonder and amazement at that which
had hj,p[::J:!i~1l~ ~N-~t of novelty upon ignorance.A~;~,~!;;J~:
3. Wrong; mischief; evil; harm. Obs Ancren Riwle.
4. A kind of sweet fried cake. Local, U. S.
won 14er, a. Wonderful; wondrous. Obs.-adti.
Won~
derfully.
Obs. or Scot.
won•der, "· i.; WON1DERED(-derd); WON1DER-ING. [AS.
u,mdrian. J l. To be affected witb surprise or admiration ; to be struck with astonishment ; to marvel.
I could not sufficiently wonder at the intrepidity of these di~
minutive mortals.
Swift.
We cease to wonder at what we understand.
Jo/mson.
ll. To feel doubt and curiosity or to be in a state of uncertain expectation concerning something; to query in the
mind ; as, he wonde1·ed as to the feasibility of the plan.
won 1der, ti. t. 1. To cause to feel wonder, or astonish
Obs. or R.
ment.
2. To feel doubt and curiosity, or to bein a state of uucer
taiu expectation, about; to be anxious to know or find out,
as, he wondered why they came ; I wondet· if it will rain.
I 'W0tule1·, in my soul.
What you would ask me, that I s:hould dt•ny.
:,·1wk.
won'der-. The adjective or adverb used in compr•sitiou in
the senses of rnart'elous, exreeding/71, ·VN'Y; as, ll'01Hfrrc-raft,
'll'Onderlong. Obs. or Archaic.
won'der-ful (wlln'der-fool), a. [AS. ,mmdorfull.] A,lupted
to excite wonder; surprising; strauge; astonishing.
Syn. - Woudrous, marvelous, amazing.
Wonderful Doctor [a tmnsl. of L. J)octor Min,hiliP], Roger
1
4~~;~4~a~1'i:.!~:i 1~1Bf~f~fct-;;o~d!:f11:ffh~
j)i~~:.
favorites of King Richard 11.-w. year.= ANNUS MIRABILIS.

:~d~

<len ii. 22

2. The female part of the human race ; womankind.

li~li~~~~c~f
6!!~~t~~ri~~

!

J:~~

-won 1der-ful-ly, adv. -won'der-ful-ness, n.
won 1der-ful, ad,•. Wonderfully; very. (See FLAT,a., 12.)
won'der-ing, ,,b. n. of WONDER, Hence: n. 1. Act of one
that wonders ; astonishment.

2. A wonderful thing; a prodigy; wonder. Obs.
won'der-lng,p.pr. of WONDER.Hence: "· That wonders;
marveling or admiring. -won'der-lng-ly, adv.
won'der-land1 (-!Ind'), n. A land of wonders or marvels.
won'der-ment (-me'ut), n. Surprise ; astonishment; also ►
something wonderful ; a wonder ; a marvel.
All the common sights they view,
Scott.
Their wondermn1t l'ngagc:
womenting, n. lCf. WAY:\tF.:--;T, ing performed, or able to per
1
;~~~~
f~~'o~~·~~~.
8~;·t1111t1
wom'pam. T w.u1rt:ll.
wonderfe.le.a. [AS.,lt•/r1,.7i ula,
wom'file . .yoWl!l1PLE.
'\V~l;Jer~,Y :i~aniie (t~~iuble
1(),J.,/~~;;t~,-IMPU:.] t1tnr J\I 1ru

~;.!i~i;:,·

~~~d!-~e~t

;~~i:~l·

,tn~~~ ~!.~~Jtl

1: 1~;._~:.. / 1
:::iyt.
l::~:~~:•g~::\,:0:1·/ER~on~t!~won (w'tn), pref,~,,. 11. of WIN, won'der-ly, a. [A~. u·umlorf'ir•,J
won,m. [Cf. Ieel. 1·(/11 hope, ex- \Voud:-ou".
Oh;;.. -mfr.
f AS.
pectation, akin to AS. u·t;/1. See w1md1wtt,.-,,,] ~·ondroui.1.r; tmr•
~1~~~~ht) o:~r:n;. ecJh:~tation;
,.To asto\i~d:]
won (wiln ). Obs, or dial. Eng. won'der-neas, n. l\.f.on•el. Ob/'.
var. of ONE.
won'dern-ize. 1· t. To make a.
wond. T WAXn, WOVND.
I wonder of. Ob,;.
wand, 71. [Cf. foel. riindr h11ll, won'd.er~of-the-world'. n. Gin~
1Jl~~tdJ 1,8 _'1'h[&
8;.i~_oof
~;;1~f
reputed medic1~~£~~<;!~.it!j
wonde. ;- wouxu: wom1d,_pret.l won'der-ous. 'i' woNDROu~.
1
11
i~e!i~ ~l~~;~~r
adr. = [~:.~~!d:~ide.j·
tate ortnrn aside,esp. from fear; won'ders•lY 1 mfr. Wondrously,!
to shrink; flinch; refrain; de- won'der-s1D1th1, n. A wondet•
~ist: recoil; r"treat. 1 T~fmie.
workPr. Rare.
2. To stop; delay; ceai::.e.
won'der-aome(wi1n'd~r-e1Lm),a.
3. To feel reluctance or anxiety i "\\' 011dt"rlnl. S,.ot. ~ Dini •.E11.<1,
to eare.
won'der-atrick'en
(-strlk 1 'n).
4. To slip; move
won'der-atruck.' (-strttk 1 ). u.
wond.e,t•. t. To avoid. OlM.
Struck with wonder, admira ..
won'der-bright', a. See wo:-,;. tion. or surprise. [mm-. Ofo:.I
DER·,
Oh~.
won'der-atrong'. a See wo:swon'der-cra.:ft', u. Sec w o :s. won'der-thtng' ~ n. A marnlDER-.
Obs. - won'der.craft'y,
oua thing; a miracle. Ob.ii.
a. OhR.
I won'der-well', a. SeeWONDEJt.-.
won'der-deed 1 , 11. [AS. u•m1f1or- \ Oh~. oi· lJial.
[way.
diRd wonderful deed.] A deed : won'der.wtu 1 ,n. A remarkab]f I
: won'der-wi1e', a. Wonderfully
of mau;ic. Otis.
1
won'dered (wnn'd~rd). a. Jlav- wise. Oh.~.
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WONDERWORK

WOOD GRASS

WOD'der-work'(wiin 1dilr-wQrk1), n. [AS. u:undorweorc.]

1 ropean mistletoe, in allusion to its reputed healing virtnes.
Wood'cut'tlng (wi!6d'kiitlfog), n. 1. Act or employment
- out of the woods, escaped from a situation of perplexity,
A wonderful work or act ; a wonder ; prodigy; miracle.
of cutting wood or timber.
Wunderworks of God and Nature's hancf.
Byron,
anxiety, peril, or difficulty; safe after hazard. Colloq.
2. Act or process of wood engraving. Ra~.
1er, n. One who performs wonders.
won'der-work
wood (wOOd), v. t.; woon'ED; wooo 1ING. To supply with
wood duck. a A handsome Amer i ca 11
won'der-work 1ing, a. Doing wonders, or marvels.
wood, or get supplies of wood for ; as, to wood a steamboat.
duck (Afr spousa). The male has a large
Wonder-working Parlia.msnt. = WONDERFUL
PARLIAMENT. wood, v. i. To take or get a supply of wood.
crest and its plumage is varied with green,
won 1ilrous (wun'drils), adv. [wonder+ -ous; perh. partly wood anemone. Any of several venial species of Anemone
purpfe, black, white, and chestnut. It nests
in hollow trees. Called also summer duck.
due to earlier wonde·rs,adv. See WONDER, n. ,•cf. •WARD,
wit_h tuberous roote, a single whorl of leaves, and soli~ary
b The hooded merganser. Local,
-wARDS.] In a wonderful or surprising manner or degree i white ~owers .. The corµmon wood anem01~e of the United
(J. ,S. c An Australian
goose
won1erfully.
H And it grew W<YfZdrous
C<;>ld." Coleri<f:ge. ::~~s,;:t~'
iur1::i~lW~r~h:!::~!t(P:r-:i~·
~~j~):·~~a
(Chenonetta jubata) having elonwondrous, a. Adapted ,to _excite surprise and astomsh- related American species /}. exsectoidesJ, which lives in
gated black feathers on the hind
woods and builds large nests. b A white ant. Local, (J. S.
ment i wonderful; astorushmg; marvelous.
neck. Called also AusThat I may • .. tell of all thy wo1tdrous works. Ps. x::r:vi.7. wood'bine' (wOOd'biu'), n. [AS. wudubind, widubindae;
tralian maned goose.
~ w~n'drous-ly, adv.-; won'~ous-ness, n.
- so named as binding or winding about trees; cf. also
wood'ed, a. 1. Sup1
W~ng a-wong a (wong'a-wong'a), or W4?ng'a,n. [Na- AS. wuduwinde, widuw-indae, where the second part is
plied or covered with
t1ve name wonpaal~ngth~ lower Murray ~iverJ 1Austraha.]
akin to wind, v. See woon i BIND,v. t.] a The European
wood, or trees;
as,
'lt ooded land.
l. ~n ~~stralmn b1g?omaceous wo?C'-yv1~1e( 1 ec01na aus- honeysuckle Lonicera pericl.1Jmenum; also, any of several
traits) ,~1th loose pamcle~ of y~llow1sh white flo~ers:
other honeysuckles. b The Virginia creeper (Parthenoci&Wood Duck (Aix sponsa). Male. !~e1!':i~cebfs~·, th ickJy
2 .. A very la~ge Austrahan pigeon (Leucosarcia pwata)
sus quing_uefolia). U. S., Chiefly New Eng.
1en (wolid"n),
a. 1. Made or consisting of wood.
I with very white flesh,
_
"
wood bison. A variety of American bison (Bison bison WOOd
wont (wunt o_r,esp. Brit., wo~t; 2,7), a. [ME. wunt, 1.l'oned, atltabascre). A few small herds still inhabit the wooded re- 2. Stiff; clumsy; awkward; also, spiritlefs; stupid.
When a bold man is out of countenance, he makes a very
p. p. of women, ll'onen, icunien, wunen., to dwell, be accusgion of northen1 Alberta, Canada.
wooden ti1fureon it.
Collier.
tomed, AS. wunian; prob. in part fr. kindred adj. ME. wood block. A die. for printing, cut in relief on wood; a
wone accustomed, AS. gei()una, also gewun; akin to D.
woodcut; also, a prmt from such a cut.
.
3, p~:i:t~f~;gt;:~~d~:~:s;oar:te
G. MacDonald.
wonen to dwell, OS. wuniJn, OHO. 'U.:onen,G. wohnen, and wood borer. a Th~larvaofanyofnumer_ousbormgbeetle.s,
wooden brick, a wooden plug, like a brick, in a wall to which
AS. gewuna custom habit. orig prob to take pleasure . esp. ~laters, long1corn beetles, buprest1dans, and certain
to nail wooawork. - w. hor■e. a In Verjil 's u .Bl:neid,"
ct'. Icel. una to dweli, enjoY, Goth. wu,;,~n to rejoice (in un~ ~e~~~li~:ss
r~::~tsetc.;sp b ~hih 1:r~re~!wa~
1:a":A!il 1~-:'r!\1:i"d~~~~i~u~e!~fhtnnf~~~~!
1t·u.nand8sad); and akin to Skr. i•an to like, to wish. Cf.
moths as the peach-tree borer 'and of the goat moths.
of Tr':-lr hil a stra~em.
At night the warriors came out
VENERATE, WEAN, WIN,WINSOMB, WISH.] Using or doing cuso The iarva of various bymenopierous insects of the tribe
tomarily; accustomed; habituated; used; -followed
by
Urocerata. d Any of several bivalve mollusks which bore
i3!~. t~e i~fdge1h!~hst';.~~
Ohauce1·. in wood, as the teredos, and species ~f Xylophaga. e .A_ny :~:k:d 'i!'!dte:u~:d. 'bef :::
an infinitive with to. "As he was wont to go."
ded wooden device on which soldiers were condemned to
If the ox were want to push with his horn. Ex. xxi. 29. of several small Crustacea, as the gr1bble 1 and the bormg
wont, n. [Cf. ME. wone, AS. gewuna. See WONT,a.] Cus- amphipod ( Chelura terebrans).
::u~w~'.lit~6s.~~~h::,.~\n
O~irsfra1t';.
tom; habit; use; usage.
Wood'bur-y-type'(wolid'ber-r-tip 1), n. [After the inven- }~\J'~tft~e
teaceous tree (Xylomelum pyriforme) having a pearFrom childly wont and ancient use.
Cowper.
tor, W. B. Woodbury.] A process in which a gelatin re.
shaped fruit with a thick woody exocarp.-w.
shoes, a
'Tis not his wont to be the hindmost man.
Shak.
lief, produced by photographic methods (see GELATIN PROC·
wearer of sabots, or wooden shoes; hence, a Frenchman.
Syn. -B_e<;
HABrr.
.
ass b) and hardened, is powerfully pressed on a plate of Obs. or R. ,Slang. -w. apoon. a Cambridge Univ. Eng.
wont, v. i., pret. WONT, P· JJ. WONT or WONT 1ED; P• pr. & soft metal, as lead, producing an intaglio impression from The
last junior ogtime who takes a university degree,
vb. n. WONI~!:;ly !;le~~ ta~~~~t~:,~1~ !~kbe~ueei. enser. which pictur~s may be di_re~tly printed, btJt by a slower
0
;.,~;:;~.:~\
J:r~e~li~ 1:inv..1~~~fie~t:! 8~1g~,~!~
2. To dwell· reside. Obs. or R.
P
process than 1n COID}DOn
rrmtmg. Al~o, a prmt_thu~ macle.
who received the lowest ranking in the a~Eointments of
wont,"· t. To accustom; -chiefly used reflexively.
~':\
toA/J~~igle \':.':,';.;;,o;e:!n.,'i
pieces of
t:.1:/:hi~rci:.~:·i~~~;l~et~i
:ii:,;;.~~1p.
wont'ed, P• a. Accustomed; customary ; usual.
wood cell. Bot. A slender cylindrical or prismatic cell
was presented a wooden spoon with appropriate formalShe was wanted to the place.
L' Estrange.
the ends usually tapering to points the chief constituent
woo (woo), v. t. ,· WOOED(wood) i woo'ING, [ME. wowm, of woody tissue. See PBOSENCHYMA 'VASCULAR TISSUE.
Ps ~~IJtitdr:~eri~ ~i~n~,1i~:iso~fcl~~~fi'v;r:d
wo_;en,AS. wilgia~; orig. uncert.]
1. To solicit in love WOOd'chat'(wolid'chiW), n. aAny'ofseveralAsiatichirds
about 480 B.
on the occasion
the Persian invasion :
and, usually, marrmge ; to court.
Prior.
of the thrush family and the genera Ianthia and Larvivora.
•~
The
wooden
wall shall alone remain unconquered."
The·
2. To solicit or entreat; to invite or beseech, esp. with in- The males are mostlx bright blue marked with red or rn- mistocle• interpreted
wooden wall to refer to ships. Obs.gratiating importtwity; to court solicitously.
fous beneath. b A Enro_pean shrike (Lanius, or Phonmts,
w.wed.dtng. SeeWEDDING,Note.-w. wedge. See WEDGB,n.,1.
Sweet Helen, I must 1000 you
pome1·anus). In the male the head and nape are rufoua
0,M~la.!:!;ahc!ryir.r~::i::
To help unarm our Hector.
Shak.
red; the back, wings, and tail are black, varied with white.
bore. beneath
Thee, chantress. oft the woods among
.
Wood'chuck: 1 (-chiik'), n. [An alteration of wejack, or of the bark of trees, and excavate
1 woo,.to hear \hy even song.
.
Milton.
its source.] A thickset marmot (Marmota monax) of the
furrows in the wood often
3. To seek to g~un or brmg about or to act m such a way northeastern United
more or less like coarse enas to tend to brmg about ; as, to woo wea:lth and fortune.
States and Canada.
0
.
You ... woo your own destruction.
Shak.
The color is chiefly
f~;~~~~~WOO, v. i. To court ; to make love.
Dryden.
r i z z 10 d reddish
riniceps) is an example.
wood (wi!6d), a. [~E. wod, AS. u·ild; akin to OHO. wuot, Erown. Related spewood engraving. a The art
or process of engraving deIcel. oar,Goth. acods, D. u-oede madness, G. wuth, wut, cies inhabit moun• -,
upon w~od ,for printinfi.
~s
also to AS. wot! song, Ice!. otrr, L. vales a seer, a poet.]
tainous
parts
of
west. e rn North
Mad; enraged; furious. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
do°::ed
~ 0
cg~~~~1,
Our hoste gan to swear as [if] he were wood. Chaucer.
America. Ca. lle d
which are cut across the grain.
wood, n. [ME.wode, wude, AS. u,:u.du,wiodu, widu; akin also.ground hog.
After
the design has been
to OHO. witu, Jee!. vitrr, Dan. & Sw. ved wood, and prob. Wood'cook' (-kok'),
Woodehuek
drawn or photographed upon
n. [AS. 1mducoc.] . .
.
·
.
to Ir. & Gael. ftodh, Olr. fid, W. gwydd trees, shrubs.]
the polished surface of the
1. A dense growth of trees· a forest or grove• -more
1. An Old World lim1colme bird (Scolopax rustwola);
block, the engraver cuts away
often in pl. '' The rooky wo~d.''
' Shak.
he.nee, also, a similar and related American bird(Philo_h~la
the wood around all lines and
2. The hard fibrous substance which makes op the greater
11nnor). The Old_Wor)d woodcock ranrsfrom the ;British
\~a:erfe~ \~,Pta~!'t~!r:lf.
part of the stems and branches of trees or shrubs beneath
Isle~ t_oJapanhm1grat1pg sou~hw~rd. I has!' lonf b11l,ver~
1
The process is thus the conthe bark and is fonn? to a lim~ted extent in herbaceous
16~1~~!~t:~ \t: ~~~ is 1~~;;bl~r~e 1.t ¥~:8:of~r j~
verse of the intaglio :process Work of the Hickory Wood
plants. Woo!! consists techmcally of the aggregated
mottled black, chestnut, ~ray, and huff.
used in line engrmnng on Engraver ( Scol11tt1s
caryre).
tougher port10ns or. xyl~m elements of the ~cular
The American woodcock 18 smaller and
metal, in which the grooves hold the ink after the surbundles, mtersecte!l (m d1c9tyledonous plants) with tpe
generically characrounding
plate
has
been
wiped
clean.
b
An
engraving
on
medullary rays, which constitute the so-called ,,nlver grain.
wood i a woodcut; also, a print from such an engraving.
It is formed through the activity of the cambium (which
wood1en-head1 (wi16d''n-hed 1 ), n. A
1ir:~t~~~~r!J1le
0
blockhead; a stupid person. Colloq. ~~.;~u~i~':i
,<;,
0~.Fc':."n'lr~f
wood'en-head'ed (-hiWed; -Yd; 87,
portion of the wood of a tree (heartwood, or duramen) is
often of a different color and texture from that of the
151), a. - wood'en-head 1ed-ness, n.
younger external layers (sapwood, or alburnum). With
wood 1en-ware 1 (-wdr'), n. A general
the exception of the larger bamboos and &alms, the mononame for buckets, bowls, and other articles of domestic nse, made of wood.
~~~~i, h11~g~\iufu~O:,
wood evil. Veter. a Texas fever. b A
with a uftle of inorganic substances. as potash, etc.
digestive disorder of cattle, characterEuropean Woodcock.
American Woodcock,
3. Timber or lumber; the trunks or large branches of trees
i2:ed by sever~ constipation, often occursawed or otherwise prepared for commercial use. Wood
[t
terized by attenuation of the three outer primaries.
rmg after eatmg freely of unwholesome
frequents
woodland
and
is
prized
as
a
game
bird.
The
food,
hedge cuttings, or shoots of trees.
0
rd f~ai0{l/fi;~rt~~~:~
c~:~se~iri
species S .. mturata inhabits Java and New Guinea.
wood fiber or fibre. 1. = wooo cELL.
pine of the latter; buf in~e lumber trade all coniferous
2. Wood comminuted and reduced to a
2. The pileated woodpecker. Local, U. S.
trees are called soft woods and all broad-leaved or dicotyle3. A simpleton. Ob,,.
Brau.. ,f: Pl.
0
~urfu:ii;s;Owdered wood or
woodcock sniPe. a The European great snipe. Eng. b sa,vdust, used
i~!~~~~~di:~~wl~~~t~~~~~t,ie
in preparing explosives,
The American woodcock.
of the tulip tree is as soft as white pine.
surgical
dressings, etc.
in
wood•craft'
(-kraft'),
n.
Skill
and
practice
in
anything
4. The arrangement of fibers in wood; grain. Obs. or R.
wood fretter. Any animal which in the
pertaining to the woods, esp. in maintaining one's self and
6. Something made of wood ; pieces of wood cut or shaped
making one's way, or in hunting or trapping.
~~li;!n~!t~rth~ t~~t~ ~~rr:e~~
for some particular use ; specif. ; a A cask, keg, or the
borer.
like ; as, ale drawn from the wood. b Trees or branches wood'cnt' (-kilt'), n. 1. An engraving on wood; also, a
wood
frog. A common North American
print
from
such
an
engraving.
See
ENGRAVING,
3.
cut or sawed for use in the fire; firewood. c Music. =
which lives chiefly
2. Tlteat. A piece of scenery made of canvas stretched on frog (Rana .o;yl'l1atica)
woon WIND. d Print. Wood in the form of blocks, as for
in moist woods and woodland pools.
wooden
frames,
cut
so
as
to
represent
ornamental
pieces,
engraving; a woodcut. e Bowls. A bowl. Dial. or Cant.
~';;~;~l:!~'l.~iit
6. A number of things collected together; a crowd. Obs. as trees ; - sometimes called 1cingcut.
n. 1. A person who cuts woo,i. wood grass. a An American perennial
wood.'·a.nd-walter jo 1ey(jo'l'), a man of all work on a sheep sta- wood•cut'ter(wcil'id'kiit'er),
2. An engraver on wood. Rare.
grass ( Sm·ghastrum avenaceum), having Wood Grass&.
tion. Colloq., Australia. -wood-of-the-Holy-Crosa, the Euwood apple a Elephant apple a. wood'cbop'per, n. One engaged I wood'crack'er, n. Euro~ean
won'der ..wonnd'ed,a. Wonder-I wong'shy(wc'.Sng'shl').orwong'- wont, wonte. + WANT, loss.
wont (dial. wlSnt). Var. of b The hcl. l<Gf'um rirhanum).,
~h~~~~~~~ ;~~:;esp ,one who I~1!~:tt~~Ck:t:ca.~th~nl~1ro;~~~
Windy. Obs. Scot. ~?~:?~j8kl)~
'Asia~?chi~~h{'~~'!7~~:
WAXT, mole. Ohs. or D1al. E11r,. wood avena. A European avens
tree (Gardenia r,randijfara) 1 wont, pret. Weenerl. Ob.i;. Scot. wood awl. The ~reen woo d- wood'chuck', n. [Cf. c1n:cK to : cricket Nemohiu.~ i::11lveM1·f.~.
wondir. +WONDER.
wondowe. T WINDOW.
also, its pods, which yield ayel- won't (wOnt; wUnt). A col- peckC'r. Lorn/, f,.,11g.
strike gently.] local. a Gt:el'll I wood cnlver. lCf. AS. wudu.
won'dre. T WANDER.
lOb.<1.Ilowdyestuffresemblingannatto.
Iociuialcontraction of woll not. wood baboon. The drill.
woodpecker. Enu, b The red-1 c11Ui·e.l Theringdove(Columba
Will not. See WILL.
Jwl11m6us). Local, Eng.
wood betony. a Common bet- headed woodpecker. r. 8.
n.t ~
w!~~l~~~OOTH,
wont'ed.-ness (wiln't{'.l'd-n~s),n. ony. b Lousewort (Pedicu7aris woodchuck day. S<'e CAxnLE- wood dove. Stockdove. Sent.
See-~E!i\S
Lunwonted. Ob.~-1
2
0
11
~1eaver. = l ~EoRon!i~~(;:
I
4;~~~d~i~;~o:~gfs~r lD(wiS6d~tr~d~~!n!:I
::~~gct·!l~:J;irng,wOn'-),
'
wont'less, a. Unaccustomed; ~~d~bi~d)·
wone lwOn). Obs. or dial. Eng. n. ~AS. wununq. See WON to wony. + WON, dwell, nbirle.
wgpd brick. = WOODEN BRICK. wood cloth. Cloth made from wood'en.a. = WOOD, mad. Obi.
+
wHo, WOE, LofwooL.I
;.9:i;.~ ScolV:di~f.
~~;if~~ woo.
woo (woo). Scot. & dial. Eng.
:~~::.,~·a
Charcoal.
:::,8:i~iy.~d~?~f~go~~~:
wone,n. [AS. wtinian.]
= houseonafarm.
woo'but (woO'biit), n. [ Cf. first representative of the sys- woodcock :6.ab, Bellows fish a. wood'en-ne11, n. See -NESS.
WENE,
Ohs.
2. Custom. Obs. [place. Obs., AS. wull wool, and hudda bee• tem, invented about 18.50by nn woodcock owl. The short-eared woo d'e n-y (w(}{>d''n-1'),a.
Wooden: stupid. Colloq.
wone,n. [Cf. woN hope.] A bun- won'ing-■tea.d.1, n. Dwelling tle.] A hairy caterpillar: esp., a American, Dr. W. E. Wood- owl. Local, Eng. &- Scot.
tiger-moth larva, or woolly bear. bridg-e1 - never in general m~e.
dance; store; quantity. Ohs. wonly. t ONLY.
Pf:::~,;'~::.uropean
:~:i!'£1;h:·u,!h~~l}~~fe~~ 3,,n;:
Sent. ~Dial.Eng.
wone, a. Accustomed,
Cf. wonn. + WINNE.
0
oo:it:;~r!!~.t~:!d~~~;:I
WONT,
Obs.
[mourn. Ohs., won'na (wtin'nd).
Short for
wood'cock'a-bea.d',n. a Apipe woodfern.Theshieldfern;eep.,
6~?~~~~o~~~d~~f~~~: I wood cala.mint. A European for tobacco smoking. Ohs, Jml- the marginal shield fern (Dr!fwone, v. i. To wail ; lament ; will not. Scot. ~ J>ial. Enq.
son. b A woodcock shell.
opteri.~ marginalia).
wood (wcmd), adv. Madly, Ohs. mint ( Clinapodium calamintha)
Tob:.N~rL:C"ot°l'd?:i:I or Scof.
(to rage. ObR,!
wood.cocklhell, The ahellof any wood.'~d', n. [See GELD a tax.]
~~c\~i
':~~~sitTh!c!~~tl
woner. + WONDJEll,
won'nen + won, p. p. of WIN, wood.,n.i. Togroworactmad,1
of certain mollusks of the genue Ear/JI Feudal Lmo.
Money
wong (w8ngj, n. [AS. u·anr1, won'ner (wtin'~r). Scot.&::dial, wood acid, Pyroligneous acid; wood ches■. A species of chess
!~r !~:tf~vil:,~gf f;t~tr~
( Rromu.'4 ciliatflR), in woods and ~ffue~;h;it~fui
hence. acetic acid.
d; meadow. Obs. 1 ~t~;OJiie,wo+~~RCE.
wood a.gate. Agate formed by thickets in North America.
wood copper. A fibrous oliven- forest; alao, immunity from thi1
wood cholr. A choir, orchorue,
wonge~ + WAl'fG.
won■om, wonn.n. + wrNSO:HE.
:OOJaf~~id!::i~!o':J.~~1J:
m ~~~
Se~!EJ;~i 1
of birds in the wood.a. Rare.
wongere. + WANO■&.
wouped. t WANSPl:BD,

wm:.et,.
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WOOD GROUSE

WOOL

a Any of several handsome moths of the genus Euthi½~~~;ti!ef;!~~~t~;an~J~fi¥~{:l_antcJf1!d
~ls~
J!}~:~2.sanotia.
The farvw a1·ebrig ht-colored, and some species,
grass. b A European grass (B1·ac!tyfod'ium, s11lvat-icu,n~
as E. grata and B. unio, feed on leaves of the grapevine.
b
Any
of
several South American humming birds of the
iu~~~1j•~
ei1~,~
J~b~e.). 4 A wood rus genus 'l'lwluran'ia.
8
1i::-:r
The males are bright blue, or green

o}yr::~~

wood hen. a Any of several Old {I.;
orld short-winged rails

of the genus Ocydromus, including the New Zeala.nd
wekas. b The American woodcock. Local, U. S.
wood hewer. 1. A wood chopper.

and blue.

c =

SATYR,

a An oil obtained from East Indian species of lJipterocar-

pus. See

and stiffened tail feathers. They climb and feed likewoodBOR,

2,

f/;!cf:;:nf
r~~g~i~~cki:.;

wood
squill

h:vaclnth.
(Scilla

IRRI-

A European

It [sugar makingJ is woods11, and savors of trees. J. Burroughs.

b Oil from the Chinese tung tree (Aleu-

(Jf~1ff:lc?i~d

t1\t~~:n~~~er~
~~~pL-~1~t,RfJ.l/S!us,

f

uo1u;eripta).

having a scape bearing a re;
ceme of drooping blue, purple, white, or sometimes
pink, bell-shaped flowers,
wood ibis. A large

vrn~i

i~~i~r,,;/'t/T:~~':l;:f

swamps of South
and Central Amer-

!~
~gi~d
srj!~~
It belongs to the

~~llio.:J.et~;)'a~1°~~~:!f
'.A"~t~:1Ya~t\:~~~t~~r.;,.
Asiatic and African birds of the family Artawitla:i, allied
to the shrikes, but resembling swallows i the tiwallow
shrikes. Artamus fuscu.,; is a common species of ludia.
woods'Y (wo6d 1d), a. Of or pertaining to the woo<ls, or
forest. Colloq., U. S.

wood tar. Tar obtained by the dry distillation of wood.
oil; - called specif. Ohin,::J;e,0/dua, or
lt is used iu the crude state for ;preserving rope, wood,
c Kekune; - sometimes called Chinese etc., and for calking, or it is fractionated to obtain creowood vU. d An oil derived from the satinwood (sense a).
wood partridge. a Any of several small partridges of ;~ied ilh!~~h~r~s~,l~r~!tt!!~,
!fi.~·tel iua) of
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and neighboring regions belongeasten1 North America. It is rusty brown ou the head
and back, becomin~ olivaceous on the rump and tail. The
and
Melanoperdix.
0
under parts are wlute marked with large tear-sliaped spot,s.
wood1peck 1er wo6d'p~k 1er), n. Any of more than 300 It frequents woods and thickets, and is noted for its loud
clear song. b The missel thrush. Local, Bug. d'.· J:Jcot. o
species of scansorial birds
The European song thrush. Local, Eng. & Scot.
of the family Picida,, found
in most parts of the world
tf~kbut1:r. t6~~ 1~:t~':i f~~il&e 1
except Australia and Madatouching them. In man they often produce troublesome
soreR.
The common species of the northern United Sta.tee
a:~~;}OusT~!lt ~~1th z~~~
is J)n·macentor t·ariabiUs.
toes in front and two bewood
tortoise.
A common North American tortoise
hind), the tail feathers are
( l'leunnys insculpta) the shell of whicb is marked with
stiff and spiny to aid in Green Woodpecker ( Gecinus
strong grooves and ridges, like sculptured figuresclimbing or resting on tree
vtrtdu•).
GURJUN,1.

rites cordata); tung
~itte~~bf~~i~~!~d~!c~~!~ti~!
;i~~rk!~:~i~;:e8i&ftl
Japanese, wood oil.

Jg~}eh~o;:~'.edAal;l~J'ir

n., 3.

wood on. Any of various oils derived from wood; specif.:

:gga

w::y~l~~~J:;:cS{:;;~sor

I

~

x~Jia;,r~~~
,,:;,~~:~,

b~~i

t~~dk:~i~ir~~l~li':e~~~:~n!!~
~t!~~~ed:Nf ti~e
v:~a
stork family, and has the bill heavy at the base and the
wood of trees for their insect food or to excavate the cavihead and upper neck naked in the adult. It is whito, with
tail and primaries black. Allied Old World species, of ties in which they lay their glossy white eggs, A few
species (see SAPSUCKER) feed partly on the sap of trees,
the genus Pseudotantalus, usually are called 11:oo<lstorks.
1
Wood'ite (wotidljt), n. [After Mrs. A. M. Wood, the in~~!~~: su:e~:is :e~~~fi~i:Tc~: tii~J!~e
ventor. J A preparation of caoutchouc, of varying elastic1
ity and hardness, resistant to water, steam, acids, oil, and ~ei'f~:~~~~g~~~~cr 0~dr!~,v~~;f~g w!.1~~~
rt~~~;~i1~r~=~~
heat, used for packing for steam apparatus, etc.
ally strongly contrasted.
The chief~uroEieau species are
wood'land (-llind; -lltmV), n. [AS. wuduland.] Land
i~~'{~~~~~
::,,.:i:r,taif~~~~
covered with wood or trees; forest ; timberland.
mon in Great Britain, and the great black woodpecker (Pic,'Us
wood lark, A small European lark (Alaucla arborea), rnartius)
of
northern
Europe,
entirely
black
except a red
which, like the sk_ylark, utters its notes while on t:he wing;
crown. American species are very numerous including
- so called from its habit of perching on trees.
the CaUfornia, dolcny, hairy, impm•ial, ivory-billed, pile1
WOod'-lay er, n. A young timber tree, as an oak, interated, red-headed, and three-toed woodpeckers (see these
spersed with hawthorns or other plants in a hedge.
terms). See 4th FLICKBR, SAPSUCKER, PICULET, WRYNECK, 1.
wood leopard, or wood leopard moth. A European
spotted moth (Zeuzera pyrini) allied to the goat moth. Its ~f~~st!::'M'.;~~m;~;li~!~t
<:fr✓:c:~Ytevy;_~~
large fleshy larva bores in apple, pear, and other fruit
grayish olive on the breast and sides, and yellowish white
trees. It has been introduced into the eastern United States.
on the belly. Its very plaintive note resembles the S)'llawood W:v. a The lily of the valley. b A red-flowered
bles pee-a-wee. A related species (M. richardsoni) inhabits
lily (LiUum :philaclelphicurn) of the eastern United States.
western North America.
Called also huckleberry /Uy and red lily. c Any species of wood P1'eon. a The ringdove. Local, Eng. b The bandtailed pigeon. Local, U. S. c A large purple and white
I~ 1'!:t.!:fi!':1;,nw~~~f8cb';,~J';ot!~~f;.}fo_l!;~f
pigeon (Hemipliaga nov:.ezealand-l:.e). New Zealand.
wood lock, Naut. A piece of wood fitted between a gud- wood pulp, Pulp from wood now widely used in making
geon and a plntle to keep the rudder from rising.
paper. Spruce, poplar, hemlock,_ white pine, basswood,
wood louse. a Any of numerous small terrestrial isopcd etc. are used for this purpose. The pulp is made either
crustaceans of Oniscus, Armadillo, or a related genus i a mechanically, bh forcing the wood against an abrading
1
t';".,!rri,~~;. ~~eti':..~~ 1c~ugbl/~ebll~;e
r~fl:ltf;t"od
~~':::n\S::1 ~~~: i:~~d
seven pairs of legs fitted Pc::
running, and are usualJy grayof the ge,ius Neoish or brownish. Most species live under stones, bark, etc .., ~~:t'r~i~x;:;u;l~u:e~~i:1::11t;~':ats
toma of the southern United States and western North
an1. sometimes damage roots of young plants. b Any 01
America.
They have soft fur, light gray to ocherous
1
0
0
ra:ify ~:~~;,in:~)~t
i~;e~~11~f
above and white below. Common s1r;cies are Ni/.'oridana
~~~f1N~
M~~y~~ins, .fuscipes
Local, U. s.
wood'ruft! (wil6d 1riifl), n. [AS. wudurofe; cf. also AS.
wood'man (w<R>d/mlln),n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A forest
1t-udurife, E. dial. ,voodrip.] A small European sweetofficer in care of the king's woods; a forester.
Eng.
scented rubiaceous herb (Asperula odorata) sometimes
2. A hunter of forest game. Obs. or R.
Shak.
used in perfumery and for flavoring wine; - called a]so
sweet u:oodru,O'.
3, One who cuts down trees; a woodcutter. G. P. Morris,
wood rush. Any iuncaceous plant of the genus Juncoides,
4. One who dwells in the woods or forest.
as J. campe.i:tre, differing from the true rushes (Juncu9i in
6. A wild man of the woods; a satyr or faun. Obs. Stow.
wood meadow grass. A slender European grass of ~t~ini;:;
~'/.~~i\';'f:'.t~0 gfi'a~3~d the capsule few-see ed.
shady places (Poa neuwral is), of some agricultural vall"!.e, wood screw. A pointed metal screw formed with a sharp
4
thread of comparatively coarse pitch, for insertion in
""fiDJ':e
c:-:Ky 0 f:1;gid~~~!! ~!!~si!J~ii~:~ly
OJibawood. The head is usually slotted for turning with a
woodmouse. Any mouse inhabiting wooded regions; as: screw
driver. Called also screw nail.
a The European wood mouse (Mus sylvaticus). b Any of wood shrike.
Any of numerous Old World singing birds
various American white -footed
10
mice (Peromyscus). c A red-backed
A
mouse.
true shrikes, but feed on both insects and berries.
wood llllPhtha. A distillation prodWood'si-a (woti<l'zl-a), n. [NL., after Joseph Woods (1776~~f~~~~~c~~°!l, ~~~hyl alcohol,
18()4), English botanist.]
Bot. A genus of small or medium-sized rock-loving polypocliaceous ferns, having pinwood nettle. An American nrtica.nate or bipinnate fronds, round sori, and wholly inferior
ceous plant ( Urticastrum divaricaroundish or stellate indnsia. The species are natives of
tum) provided with stinging hairs.
It is found in rich woods.
~~rrl~~~
rfoJt
\ht:1~1:nl~und
in North
Wood'-note', n. A wild or natural
woods'man (wil6dz'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). A woodnote, as of a forest bird.
man, esp. one who lives in the forest.
wood n:vmPh, 1. A nymph of the Wood _Nymp_h
wood sorrel. Any plant of the genus OxaU.,; esp., o.acetowoods; a fabled .roddess of the
sella, a white-flowered, stemless species of the north temfe~'k~BJwftli~sies
ago; B La"a..
perate zone. See OxALIS.

,t~i:t"iu~~;!

:~!

1Ji:n~~~!;;::~iJ~:},
,~i;t;!~><'D~
flf:t~~:i

;:;~~~)~e

a"l~It,;J;.~s~ip~rT"n
'i,R~~~~:l.

)i~!1~
t~~~::!r~~ !~d

i:inii~!?
~~~li:
1t::is~~~iea1i~~:1;he~.ie~
ai ~°i!l~:
:~t gti~~ug:nfa:.r~:i~~~I

~!t~

wood warbler. a

Any American warbler, esp. one of th&
genus Dendroica. Among the most common in the Eastera
States are the yellow warbler, black-throH.ted green
bler, yellow-rumred warbler, blackpoll, bay-breasted war-

war1
~:1)1~~~=::iu~i:1~
~~rbi:1~
ebfai~r!1;la1~!~~tfer
~~,~~il~
loscopus sibilatrix).

Wood-War'di-a (wo6d-war 1dr-ci), n.

[NL., after Thomas
J. Woodward (1745-1820), Eug. botanist.]
Bot. A genus
of rather coarse-leaved pclypodiaceous ferns of wide distribution, having the eori in chainlike rows parallel to the
midrib, whence they are called chain jern8.
W. areolata
and W. virginica are common in the eastern United States.
wood wasp. a Any ichneumon fly of the family Slricidro
whose larra, live in the wood of trees. b A European wasp,
( Vespa sylvestrisf which builds its nest in trees. c Any of
:rea1f!sw~~=c~yi~1::
Cralnonidre which excavate,
wood Wind (wfod). Music. The wooden wind instruments
of an orchestra, collectively.
See WIND INSTRUMENT.
wood1work 1 (wo6d'wfirk 1), n. Work made of wood; esp.,
interior fittings of wood, as moldings, stairways, etc.
wood 1work 1er (-wfir 1ker), n. 1. A C'Rrpenter, joiner, cabinetmaker, or other person who works in wood.
2. A machine for shaping wood; specif., a general joiner.
wood 1work 1lng, a. Working or shaping things of wood.

i~:J~Y

8~r;f~;

-wood 1work 1lng, n.
wood'worm' (-wfirm'), n.

wood or woods; as, u·ood11laud.

AI~~ :;,~~;tof

~~~'/!;~aJiJ.~~

~:i~,,n~ct~:

1. Abounding with

2. Of or containing wood or woody fiber ; ligneous.

Bryant.

3. Of or pertaining to woods; sylvan. Rare. '~ lVoody
nymphs, fair hamadryades."
,','t)('nser.
4, Like, or characteristic of, wood ; as, a woody taste.
woody!lber. Bot. a Woody tissue. b A wood cell.-w.
Dightahade, the false bittersweet. - w. pear. =WOODEN PEAR.
-w. ton_gue, Veter., wooden tongue.
woo'er (woo'1ir), n. [AS. ,,,;;gere. See woo, v. t.] Oue
who woos; one who courts or solicits in love; a suitor.
woof (woof), n. [ME. oof, AS. owef, var, of /Jweb, aweb;
on, an, on
tl'eb, akin to wefan to weave. The initial w
is due to the influence of E. tt·eat•e. See ON, WEAVE; cf.
ABB,)
1. The threads that cross the warp in a woven
fabric; the weft; the filling ; the thread usually carried
by the shuttle in weaving.
2. Texture ; cloth ; as, a pall of softeat woof.
Pope.
wool (wo61), n. [ME. wolle, wulle, AS. ,rnl/; akin to D.
,ml, OHG. wolla, G. wolle, Icel. & Sw. ull, Dan. uld. Goth.
wulla, Lith. vilna, Russ. volna, L. vellus, Skr. Un_1iiwool,
1. The
andperh. toL. lana wool. Cf. FLANNEL, VELVET.]
soft and curled, or crisped, covering or coat of domesti-

~~!:g~er~ui~d1f~;!~r1:~t~~iif.r
rPh~;·~~~
~Vlfu~g:;:t~e

i

A larva that bores in wood; a

wood borer.

WOod'Y(wotid.ll'.), a. [AS. wudig,]

+
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WOOL BLACK
cated sheep and some other animals ; esp., that of sheep,
wh~ch constitu~es, next to cotton, the most important material of clotlung.
Wool proper is borne by wild species
&f sheep only as a short undercoat coucealed IJy hair, and

WORK
u Let us not love in word, ... but in deed and in truth."
1 John iii. IS. - the Word. Theol. a [l. c.] The gospel message; esp., the Scriptures, as a revelation of God. ~•Bold to
speak the n1ord without fear." Pltil. i. 14. b The second person in the Trinity before his manifestation in time by the
incarnation; the Lo;os (which see); among those who reject

landria caryre, which feeds upon the hickory and butternut. b A woolly bear.

wool'paok' (wool'pak'), n. 1. A wrap-

per, of canvas, cotton, or the like, for
holding wool; also, a quantity of wool
weighing 2'10 pounds in such a wrapper.
2. llleteor. A rounded cumulus cloud b
!~:r?h°Jt!!~e~!ot:ifieJ~nJ~!n
si~i.~~~
:~!d~1i{f~/~;~~i
springing from a horizontal base.
.#'W!ijifflfii,At words; verbatim ; literally; exactly; as, to 1·epeat anything u·onlfor H'Ord.-w. of command, Mil.,a word or phrase
wool'sack' (-sak'), n. A sack for or of
, .
of definite and established meaning, used in directing the
8:
wool; specif., t~e seat of the English
1~~~~)\
11
of soldiers; as, aim; fire/ shoulder arrns, etc.
i~~~~~1~f
Lord Chancellor m the House of Lords, Natural St'ate; b movements
-w. of honor, an engagement made ,vith, or confirmed by,
tin, and in its natural state contains fatty matter called
a sack of wool in shape like a divan.
Same with Secre~ a pledge of one's honor for its fulfillment. -W. of Wisdom.,
-votk or suint (which see). Its quality has been greatly
wool'shed' (-shed'), n. A building or t10n removed, (!)
Mormon Ch.,one of the alleged revelations of J osepb Smithf
range of buildi11gs, as on au Australian sheep station, in
~f1~0 1:~g~Jo~1~rt!r~~d~~in\~o~idf~~~s~i~·e 0r~1~r~:ri~ 1
0
Js
~;~d:\;e~which
sheep
are
sheared
and
wool
is
prepared
for
market.
body differs greatly in length of fiber, fiu~ness, and
essary in conveying a fee iu tail to indicate to whose chilstructure.
"\Vools are variously graded, as on the basis of wool'SOW'er {s6te'r). A multicellular gall on the white oak,
dren the conveyed estate is to be entailed. See 2d FEF;, ;J b.
made by a gallfiy (Andricus serntnator), in which each cell
length of staple, fineness, luster, elasticity, color, etc. The
- W. of the wise. See Prorerbs, uudf'r OLD TESTAMENT.
is covered by a coating of woolly filameuts.
three main classes on the basis of staple are: (1) carding,
wool stapler. a One who deals in wool. b One who sorts word (wfir<l), v. t.; WORD 1ED; wouu 1rnG. 1. Toexpreos in
or clothing, wools, or those of the Merino type, in which fdtwords ; to phrase,
wool according to its staple. or its adaptation to different
ing qualidesare desired; (2) combing wools, in \Yhich length
The apology ... worded with greater <leference. .ddd1Son.
manufacturing
purposes.
of staple is required;
and (a) miscellaneous wools, loug,
2. To ply with words ; also, to caus.e to he or atler:t, by or
strong, coarse wools used for carpets, blankets, and coarse wool'stook' (wo6l'stok 1 ), n. A heavy wooden hammer for
Obs.
lfowell.
in the use of a word or words.
clothing, and sometimes called carpet, or blanket, wools.
milling cloth.
2. Short, thick hair, esp. when crisped or curled.
,\'hak.
wool table. A strong table with various devices for col- 3. To flatter with words; to cajole. Olis.
Wool of bat and tongue of dog.
Sliak.
word, v. i. [Cf. AS. wordian to speak.] To use won.ls; to
lecting aud bundling loose wool for marketing.
3. Any flocculent substance; something light and fleecy wool thistle, wool'ly-head 1ed this'tle. A tall European
speak; discourse;
argue. Archaic or Dial.
or downy like wool; as, glass ivool; carbon wool, a filato word it, to bandy words; to dispute.
Rare.
thistle ( Carduus erioplwrus) haviug densely lanose heads;mentous mass of carbon produced in some forms of coke
called also friar's-crou;n, friar's-thistle.
word'-blind', a. Physiol. Affected ,vith word olindness.
furnaces.
Specif. : a Bot. Any dense, felted pubesceuce
wool1work' (wOOl'wfirk 1), n. Needlework done with wool,
1
1!i~~~e:~~d::~rs;~~~~fs~i1\lb~~:h
on the surface of plants; tomentum.
b The thick furry
esp. that done on canvas and made in imitation of tapestry.
or hairy coat of some insects, as hairy caterpillars.
wootz (woots),
wootz steel. [Perh. a corruption of see quite well, speak fluently, and write correctly. Called
woold (wfffild), v. t.; wooLo 1Eo; wooLo 11No. [D. woelen, Kanarese ukku steel. J A species of steel made in India in also iel't blindness.
bewoelen; cf. G. u·uhlen, bewu!tlen.] Naut. To wind, or a rude way in small crucibles; India, or lndia11, steel. It word/book' (wfird'bliok'), n. [Cf. D. ,ruordenboek, G. u-orterbuch. J A book containing a collection of words ; a vowrap; esp., to wind a rope or chain round, as a mast or
has a high temper and is suitable for edge tools. The proccabulary; dictionary;
lexicon.
yard sprung or made of two or more pieces, at the place
ess is the oldest known for making fused steel.
1-bound', a.
word
1. Not fluent ; taciturn, either because
where it has been fished or scarfed, to strengthen it.
word (wfird), n. [AS. word; akin to OFries. & OS. u-ord,
woold'er (wool'der), n. 1. Chiefly Naut A stick used to D. woord, G. wort, lcel. orO, Sw. & Dan. ord, Goth wa·Urd, of a limited vocabulary or an unwillingness to talk.
2. Bound by an oath, or promise.
tighten a rope at a knot, as in woolding.
OPruss. wirds, Lith. i•ardas a name, L. 'VerlJum a word, and
2. Rope Making. One of the handles of the top, formed
prob. to Gr. jnjrwp an orator. Cf. RHETORIC,VERB.] 1, That word'ing, n. 1, Act of talking, esp. in discussion or argn~
ment; wrangling.
Obs. or R.
by a wooden pin passing through it. See let TOP, 2.
which is said; esp., a brief remark or expression; as, a
2. Expression, or act or manner of expressing, in words;
wool'-dyed' (willil'did'), a. Dyed before being made into word of ad vice.
phrasing;
as,
the
happy
1cording of an idea.
All the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou uhalt
cloth, in distinction from piece-dyed; ingrain.
love thy neighbor as thyself
Gal. v. 14. word'ish, a. Pert. to, or full of, words ; wordy.
Ran'. wooled, woolled (wo6ld ), a. Having wool of a specified
2.
An
utterance
considered
as
implying
the
faith
or
authorword'ish-ness, n. Rare.
quality; - chiefly in composition; as, a fi.ne~wooled sheep.
affirmation;
The truth they hide by their dark wordtslmess
Sir K. D1vl1y.
wool'en
wliol'en ), a. [ME. wollen ; cf. AS. wyllen. See ity of the person who utters it; statement;
S!tak. wor'dle (w6r 1d'l), n. Any of several pivoted pieces formwool'len WOOL.] 1. Made of wool; consisting of wool. declaration; promise. u Keep thy u-ord justly."
ing the throat of an adjustable die used in drawiurr wire,
2. Of or pertaining to wool or woolen cloths; as, woolen 3, A saying or proverb; adage; maxim; motto. Arcl..aic.
The
device
he
bear11
upon
his
shield
lead pipe, etc.
manufactures;
a tcoolen mill; a lcoolen draper.
Is a black Ethiope reaching at the sun :
word
method. Education. A method of teaching reading
3. Wearing clothes of homespun woolen instead of silks,
The word,•• Lux tua vita mih1."
Shak.
in which words are first taken as single ideograms and later
velvets, and the like; hence, boorish ; vulgar.
S!tak.
4. Account i tidings ; report; message; also, commuuicaanalyzed into their phonetic and alphabetic elements; wool'fell' (wliol'fel'), n. [11·ool Jell a skin.] A skin tion; information ; - used only in the singular.
contrasted with the alphabet and sentence methods.
I pray you ... bring me word thither
from which the wool has not been sheared or pulled.
word'mon'ger (w0.rd 1mlll) 1ge"r), n. Lit., a dealer in words
How the world goes
Shak.
Woolf engine (wliolf). Mach. The first practical compound
- applied esp. to one who considers more the words than
6.
Fame i report; repute; talk.
Obs. or Archaic.
1
their meaning. -wprd'mon 1ger-ing. n.
trcfi::bi~!~r 0 ~~~i~la'r~\~:ani:1rJl:titt!
:~~'st~i~:~
6, A password, watchword, or verbal signal ; also, an or- word
painter. A writer of vivid or graphic descriptive
by Watt's patents.
Th,· term is now generally applied to
der; command; direction ; as, to give the U'ord.
a compound engine having no receiver.
7. Talk i discourse ; speech; language; - chiefly in pl.
description in words.
wool'gath'er-ing (wool'g~Wer-lng), n. Act of gathering
word'playr (wfird'plii/), n. A more or less subtle playing
Sharp as he rn:=:it!~b~f~h~ss~~:def~rbear.
Dryden.
wool, as that found in tufts caught on bushes, etc. ; fig.,
upon
the
meaning
of
words.
8, pl. Verbal contention ; dispute.
act of indulgiug in vagrant fancies; foolish or purposeless
Slmk. words'man (wfirdz'man), n.; pl. -HEN (-rr,en). One who
Some words there grew 'twixt Somerset and me
thinking or imagining. - a. Indulging in idle or vagrant
deals in words, or subtilizes in the meaning-s of words i a
9. An articulate sound or combination of sounds which, as
fancies ; idly fanciful or imaginative.
H Some speculative
'l.1-'ordsman.
n II. Bushnell.
verbalist.
syrn
bolizing
an
idea,
is
taken
as
an
ultimate
independent
WOOlJ:trass. a An American sedge or bulrush (Scirpus
unit of discourse ; the smallest particle of speech that has
z~e~:~;!~:t::is~\(12':ia~~i-i!~~\~ft~!;e)Y~~yp!~~!~~t~tte~ meaning when taken by itself. Thus the combination of w~~o~~t::!-!n-~h!~~i:~ of words so arranged II E A R T
that their letters read alike vertically and E 'M B E R
a logical
vocables, clouds d i8appPar, though expressing
cuitivated for ornament.
A ll l' s E
wool1grow 1er (w001 1gro'0r), n. One who raises sheep for unit (a judgment), is not an ultimate sense unit, since it is horizontally.
analyzable into two independent
terms; while tile -s of Words-worth'i-an (wfirdz-wfir'thY-lin), a. n E s 1 N
the production of wool. -wool'grow 1ing, n.
clouds
and
the
disof
disappear,
though
ultimate
sense
Of, pert to, or characteristic
of, the poet T R F N D
wool'ly (wool'T), a. 1. Consisting of, of the nature of, or units, are not independent units, since they have their
William Wordsworth (1770-1800), who aimed
•
._·
like, wool ; as, a woolly covering; a woolly fleece. H My
to depict the elemental passions and simple " 0r11· q uare.
fleece of woolly hair."
Shak.
~~Ya~d c~~~:.n:~~ ~1ht~~it~ of hs~~1~~icat~fi8:
feelings
in
unaffected
language,
and
who
became
an in2. Clothed with wool. " Woolly breeders."
S!tak.
clouds and disappear are the only units here that have all
terpreter of nature, which he regarded as a moral entity
3. Technical uses: a Bot. Lanate. b Pron. = BREATHY. the characteristics of n·ords. A word may be: as to its oriand almost divine. -n.
A follower, imitator, or admirer
1
1
~a:s
fu~,~~l'1!~~ctf!n:i~~a:i~~d:,s:.irk:fn:
~!;ttbts~o~s~f --;;i~~~rti~~~
of Wordsworth or bis poetry. - Words-worth'i-an-ism
and either simple or compound, as man, manservaut. Words
ARCTIIDJE). The most common species in the United States
(-lz'm), n.
are the salt-marsh caterpillar,
the black-and-red
woolly
word'y (w0.r 1dI), a.; woan'1-ER {-dT-e'r); woR1i'I-EST,
fr~~s:e~!ti~~~swt~nt!h~;
e~~
bear, or larva of the Isabella moth, and the yellow woolly
[Cf. AS. u·yrdig.J 1. Of or pertaining to words; consistbear, or larva of the American ermine moth (Spilosoma
1
ing of words; verbal; as~ a 1cordy war.
Cowper.
~;~;ia}te1~). 1a\i~n:~if~leec\';dei1a~!~J;!1t~!e
ti 1
~,fa:
virginira). - w. beard grasa 1 any grass of the genus Eri2.
Using or containing many words ; verbose.
Pltili"ps.
given base which constitute
a particular part of speech
anthus, in allusion to the silky hairs clothing the spikes.
but work (wO:rk), n. [ME. 1rork, u·erk, 1reorc, AS. 1corc, u:erc,
(noun, verb, etc.) are regarded not as different ·u-ord.~·,
-w. butt or but. a An Australian eucalypt (Eucalyl?jus
as
forms
of
the
same
word,
which
in
this
case
is
a
gramu·eorc;
akin
to
OFries.
1l'Prk,
u:irk,
OS.,
D.,
&
G.
1cerk,
f;'a~Y:1gji~18a;~~~ hfsrdfib~c?!s~sebd~~emb~lti:lp~~i:~ga~;
matical abstraction by which the idea denoted in common
OHG. ll'erc, u·erah, lcel. & Sw. verk, Dan. vrerk, Goth. ga.by these forms is conceived apart from any context, alE. botryoidn. c The blackbutt. -w. fleece, a cirro-cumulus
U'a'Urki, Gr. £pyov, FEpyov, work, Pi~etv to do, Opyavov an
though in actual speech no word form for the idea so con= WOOLLYBUTT.-w.lemur,the avahi.-w.
cloud.-w.gum.
instrument, Opym secret rites, Avestan verez to work. Cf.
ceived may exist; thus, mans, manning, rnanned are relo111e.= WOOLLY
PLANTLOUSE.-w. monkey, a monkev of the
ARGON,BULWARK,ENERGY, ERG, GEORGIC,LITURGY,METALgenus Lagothrix.
See LAGOTHRIX.-w. opossum. S0e OPOS1
LURGY,ORGAN,ORGY,SURGEON,WORK,v.,WRIGHT.] 1. Exerf!~~dol!n~~,~:
1?.~r~~;h~e~~u1::C::1id;17:1ag~~,i~
SUM,1.- w. plant louse, any of several plant lice of the genus
tion of strength or faculties for the accomplishment of
nis, hominem. etc., are viewed as forms of the same word,
8chizonPura which are covered with a dense coat of white
although their base homin- does not exist as a 1/"ord.
something ; physical or intellectual effort directed to an
filaments somewhat resembling fine wool or cotton; esp.,
Amongst
men
who
confound
their
ideas
with
words,
there
end;
toil ; labor; as, the 1.corkof a teamster, of a doctor;
0 \ntf~:t:Pf~:
~~n-¥fe~~isishi~i
/:,oof;i:m:,
must be endless disputes
Lod.:e.
also, that which requires or has required such exertion or
roots, the other the branches.
See also ALDER BLIGHT, 10. Hence, the written or printed c}1aracter, or combinaeffort; employment;
occupation; as, to be out of tcork,
-w. rhinoceros, an extinct two-horned
rhinoceros ( Opsi- tion of characters, expressing such a unit of discourse;
2. State of actively working or operating; activity.
Ob3.
ceros anliquitalis, syn. Rhinoceros til'horlnnus) which inas, the words on a page.
3. The matter on which one is working i that on which one
0
11. T!,eol. = the Word, below.
spenda labor ; the thing occupying one ; task; duty ; as, to
df~oI!n h~d tlg1~:eofSiti:i:,~f!b
Syn. - See TERM.
the flesh anU hair well preserved. - w. soft-grass, velvet
take up one's work; to drop one's 1rork.
by word of mouth, orally; by actual speaking. -:In a w.,
~ss. -w. worm. a The larva of a:,ny sawfly that covers
ln every work that he began ... he did it with n!l his heart,
briefly; to sum up. - in w., in declaration;
in profession.
and prospered.
:! Clmm. xxxi. 21.
ttself with a white woolly secretion, as the larva of Se-

its development in domesticated sheep is due to long-continued selective breeding. It is distinguished from hair by
the character of its covering of minute overlapping scales
or plates, to which is due its felting property.
There are
imperceptible gradations between hair and wool, however,
and ne~lected wool-bearing animals tend to produce an
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<g~~l;
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£!ti~:h~~n~i~

~~~io;;r5
Jgf~h

trJ~1Jt::b~~~
f~~~

(-hiird
Hav
:lwoold'ing,
t~8:i!r.
SetJ1~:~ho (b:r'l~
I wool'ly-haired'
ing woolly hair; ulotrichous.
n. .Vaut. a. Act of wool'ly-head',
n. A negro.
1

winding or wrapping with rope
orchain,asamastorspar
b A
rope or chain so m~ed.
wool driver.A purchaser of wool
for the market. E11.r,.
wool ea.ting. See P1cA, n.,2.
wool'en, wool'len, n. Woolen
fabric
Jthin fabric of wool.
wool' en-ti. ·yool'en-ette', n. A

),a

ShmfJ.

:~~~J!:_~~~T:~he~ded'rhia~fe:
= WOOL THISTLE.
wool'ma.n (wdbl'miln), n.; pl
-M J<;N A dealer in wool.
wool'mon 1 ger (wo1ll'mt1n1 g~r>,
11.
A dealer in wool 01),,;
wool needle. A blunt needle
with a long eye, adapted for
woolen and worsted work.
Wool'ner's tu'ber-cle, point, or
tip (wOOl'nerz) = DARWINIAN

I
di~'1e:;t}:,.d~
'<~1!-1:~!'
h;,w~;'/j
0

'l'he barn mid Loenl, RmJ
wool extra.ct. "'ool obtained
from fabrics made of wool and
cotton by de;;troying the cotton.
wool f&t or greMe Lanolin.
woolfe t wou·.
woolfyne t Wl'LYl~E
woolgraither, n. [See ORAITH,
1i!1r.re~\art~~d~
w~~~·ke?~~
the woolen districtB Rnq.
wool'head', n. The hufflehead

TVBERCLE,

wool oil. Any oil used for oiling wool hdare spinning
wool packer. a One who packs
wool for market into or as into
woolpacks. b = WOOLTABLE.
wool powder. Fine du st oh•
tained from dry wool, used as
flock in coatmg wall paper, etc.
wool scarlet See DYE
wool scour. A place for scour.
01
;:,~~
~~llen.
ing wool. Colloq_.,AU.'ftralia,
wool'lH1eea ( wdtll' t ~n~s), n. See
1~1oJ~J°~1!(nzs!i-w:Jf;e;:
[1~~

;c!;l

[;r; •ti~;ttJ£!

-NESS.

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

:;f~;;~l!'(n}i~6~::~:j;
pr~~ ::v::n
(t;~~~:)~N
Obs l;.~E!fl
:r:~~iif~r:,:1°!·0:ds.

:~6rsort'er,
n. One who sorts
wool'sort'er's dis-ease' (w~l'vincinl governor. India.
s0r't{lrz). = \~TH RA:'{. I c.
woonde t WOXDR
wool sponge
I.am h's-wool woonder, woonderful.

~~~;,;~ff
0f/t1!1ti;ttd.
0;;~~:
~~:;1:
I ~~~n~:
J~:
I

~;~g:taple
A i-taple for
Wool'wa. (w60l'wu)
Var of woongtooth. t \YAXOTOOTH
U1.,·A, a Nicaraguan Indian.
1 woo-ra.'11 (w00-rii.'1T), woo-ra'wool'wa.rd (wOOl'werd), a. ~' rt (-rI), n. Var of CURARE.
adt· [wool +-1crtl'(/.J
ln woo\; I woord,woordi t wo1rn,woRDY.
with woolPn next the skin Ohs. woorke. t \\'ORK,
wool'ward-go'ing, n Peniten, woorshipful t wonsHrPFUL,
tial wearing of woolen clothes woorthy, woorthinesa
t
~~P~:b~~~r~:~- l~~~~e~~fl
XESS
wool'y, a. = WOOLLY.
woosell. t OUZEJ ...
woom. t WOMB; \'OME.vomit wooated. t WORSTED,
n.
woom, n. Beaver fur Cm1t.
woos'ter, n. \"\-..ooer; lover. Obs
woo'mer-a., woo'mer-ah (wcio' woos'y (wOOz'l), t oozy.
:~~al~o~~rso 0:/:;'r"ili:1~Eng.
toh~TOr di~f'l;:~g~ 1
var. of wox, abode.
wooze. t OOZE
woon (wOOn),u. Also wun. t Bur- wooz'y (wOOz'l), a. Befuddled
mese w1111, lit., burden.] A Bur- h,v or as by liquor. Slang.
mese governor or administrative wop. Obs. pret of WEEP
officer:- usually In eomp., ns wop(wl'.Sp). Dial. var. of WRAP,
woon'-gyee', or wun' ..cyi' I wop(wl:ip),wopae(wl:ips). Dial.

1
;~~~~-H+"~~~tt

::t

(ha~d;'~~;!•
tfi!

nat!)re, ver<!!J,re (250); K=ch
of Abbreviations.

:3;_n;f/

1

I
1

-::~~~:,::.:j•
~~w~~~;~~:oroi~~

~fl

O0
tl!I: J!~~R:;f

h:1e:;,
~::e~~:~~fre:;
\':!.~~;
i ~~,.~~rtri.'!ta';.·1 Wee~?:::I

go; sing, hJk; then, thin;
Full explanations

+ WON-

nai~~ring
wop'per (wtip'~rJ Dial. Eng. j word dumbness. 1\fotor aphasia.
of WHOPPER.
I wordely
t WOULllLY.
o Dial. Eng vt(Jb.~of! ~~~;~ceann
1fke
wopy,n [AS.wQpiq.] Tearful.I j Concord
in appearance and
1
1
:~~- bi:l.u.:a':. ~•~~~EnE.
!~~d;i-ly cwOr'dY-Ir).
wor. Dial Eng. var. of \\'ER, i word'i-nesa, n. See-NESS
our.
wor'dle ( w~r'd'l; wfi'd'l), •·
wor (wl:ir) Ohs. or dial. Eng V•/orld. Ohs or Scot. tDml.Eng.
var. of WAR, worse.
word'less, a See -1.1-:ss.
::~;:!,ie~~r;~lj;~~),~.wwg~i~
!
en cloth of fine grade, originat- I word'spite'. n Abusive; v1tug~~ lnh~;;~·t~;;,~r, Eng., about ~~raJt~trt'le'~a~~~ut~~rtst:~~~t
worche, r. t. ~ i. [See wonx.l = word'y(wCr'dl;
wOdVl). Obs,
wnnK.
Oh,'f -worcher,n.
Obs orScot.&dial.Eng.ofwoRTIIY.
worchep. t WORSHIP.
wore. + ORE~were, form of BJ£.
word.t ORD,WORLD,WORTil,tJ,wore(wlir). Yar.Of\'OAR. Scot.
word-bragger. n. [M E.1weggPre wore (wOr). Pret. & Scot. & dial.
an ahridger. See ABRIDGE.]An p, p. of WEAR,
ahr1dger of words Obs.
wore, ,,. ;. [AS. tvOrtan.] To
word'-ca:tch'er, n. One who wander about Obs. -v. t. To
1cn,,1lsatwords.-word.'-catch
weary. Ohs.
Ing, 11.
(word deafness [ woren. twere, subj. form of BE,
::~:,~~~.~:
8g~~~~nfF~~~- ::fhfwdrf)~

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

Starns, ete., Immediately
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WORK
4. That which is produced, or anything accomplished, by
exertion or toil; product; manufacture; also, anything ac.
complished; act; deed; performance; achievement; feat;

as,abadn~hl~:v~·~~';~:a
1!a~o~!fe~~~
f~':!8~rk.

[Fancy] wild work produces oft, and most in dreams.

Shak.
Milton.

6, Specif.: a That which is produced by mental labor, as
a book, poem, musical composition, picture, or the like ;
as, a u.:ork,or the works, of Addison, or of Bach, or of Rembrandt.
b FJowers, figures, or the like, wrought with
the needle; e1ubroidery; needlework. Cpl. Structures in
civil, military,or11aval engineering, as docks, bridges, embankments, trenches, fortifications, and the like.
8. A place where industrial labor of any kind is carried
on; as, a salt icork; now esp., in plural form but often
used with singular construction, the structures, grounds,
machinery, etc., of a manufacturing establishment, or,
loosely, of any industrial concern; as, to visit an iron works,·
locomotive u·orks; the water u.:orksof a town.
7. pl. The working or moving parts of a mechanism; as,
the works of a watch.
8. Manner of working; management; treatment; workmanship; as, unskillful tt·ork spoiled the effect.
9. Design ; draft; plan; pattern. Obs. or R.
10. pl. Bib. Performance of moral duties; righteous deeds.
He shall rewt~~ifh.e[l ith~t~;~loOrtd~no~l~.11~8
11. Cricket. Break ; twist. Cant.
12 . .Jfech. The causing of motion against a resisting force,
measured by the product of the force into the component
of the motion resolved along the direction of the force.
See ERG, FOOT POUNI?, etc.
Energy is the capacity of doing 1oork. • , Work is the trans-,
ference of energy from one system to another. Clerk Jfaxwell.
13. Mining. Ore before it is dressed.
14. Disturbance ; bother ; to-do. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Syn. - w ORK._LABOR, TOIL. DRUDGBRY. w ORK is the general
term for exertion or effort directed to an end; LABOR com-

WORLD

4. To set or keep in motion, operation, or activity ; to ex- 6, [From woRIING, vb. n.] Of or pert to, or used in, tbe
pend labor in tbe operation of; sometimes, to direct the
act or process of working.
action of ; to operate ; manage ; as, to u:ork a machine,
11:~~i:_o~ ~ J~~~le
t':t!\~~igl
mine, ship; he was nervously working his fingers.
5. To cause to labor or toil ; to exact labor from; as, to te:~:1a1iy edE{1'e~inidi!th~ti~~rffi~i~~d~i5
::di~;~ih~1\~
work one's horses or employees.
8. To carry on one's trade or occupation in, through, along,
f!Ji~·du~iJ:8wb~:Ji~~°ofr:~~;:,,
g;;.~tJ'~iLae~t~fe~a;rf~~
etc. ; to cover (a district) in one's operations; as, the
0
0
trapper worked the stream from its source.
d~:fJ~tl~1j~
~g~~~,raint-;n'aef~~le
fl.t.
7. To make, effect, or bring into some condition, by slow followed by the workmen. Cf. DETAIL riRAWING.-w.
See 5th FIT, n., 2 a. -w. fluid. See WORKING SUBSTANCE. degrees or as if laboriously i as, a stream will work itself
w. load, Arch.& Engin., the maximum load that a single or
clear after rain. 0 Sidelong he works his way."
Milton.
composite member in a structure or machine is designed
8. To make or ornament by knitting, crochetiug, or needleto bear. -w. model, a model of a machiue which can do on
work of any kind; as, to work stockings or a shawl ; esp.,
a small scale the work which the machine itself does, or
to embroider ; as, to work muslin; to u·ork a flower.
0
boa;~e~01die:Sc~~v:a
9. To solve, as a problem in mathematics; to work out.
to :perform an assipied task, outside of their ordinary
10. To take effect on(one); -said of a purge. Obs. or Dial.
11. To make use of ; to use ; as, to tcork one's social re- dut1es.-w. pit, Minmg, a shaft in which ore is hoisted and
workmen are carried, in distinction from one used for the
lations in business. Now Colloq. H He• worked' the huntplan, a plan or working dr:;\-viug from which
ing field largely ...
in his novels."
Century ;1/ag. pumps.-w.
a workman takes hismeasurementsand
instructions. -w.
12. To influence by acting upon; to manage; lead; in- point, Mach., that part of a machine at which the effect reduce. '' Work your royal father to his ruin."
Philips.
d~!~~~i!,_Pr~~~e:jN:~~ ~~~!r;:g~1~
13. To excite; provoke ; as, to work one's self into a rage.
strength of a member to bear its workil,g load. - w. subr
14. To trouble; harass; tease. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
stance, Mech., the substance, usually a fluid (working iluicij,
15. To cause- to ferment, as liquor.
under pressure, that actuates the piston, vanes, floats,
16. Hort. To bud or graft.
to work and turn, Print., to print from the same form on
~!~e~~~ict:
;asre~ffe'n~Y~e~hat
:tte;.~:!t~Yyet:t~:
both sides. -to w. (& thing or peraon) for &II (It or he) la
worth, to use so as to get the last possible advantage from. worJtllng (wflr'kl'.ng), vb. n. of WORK, Hence: n. 1. Doing;
perforining;
deed;
undertaking
i
operation.
Note &re.
Slang. - to w. tn. a To insert or cause to penetrate
The word must cousin be to the working.
Chaucer.
by repeated or continued effort. b To intermix or inter,2. Obs. a Ordinance ; decree. b Endeavor ; effort.
mingle: as, he u·orked in local references in his speech. 3. Agitated movement or contortion.
0
1:10T¥a~~ieo;1~~~J'J~~c~~ubtei~trr~:=f~~~·
And the fast u:01·kings of hie bloodless face
effort or by slow change. Rare. Shak. -to w. olf. a To
Willi,.
Told what a tooth of fire was at his heart.
4. Any excavation or group of excavations made in min
0
:!rc:;~~Pi!'r~tfls
:~~~:n~~tin~~agu~~
at~ ing, quarryiug, tunneling, etc. ; - chiefly in pl.
pass off; as, he tried to 1t·ork off the poem as his own.
6. Fermentation, as of liquor or yeast.
~;ct~:'•at~:tthe
d~i¥~ worll.'ing-day 1 , a. Pert. to, or characteristic of, working
days; workaday; hence, plodding; hard-working.
b)>~W.ofi_ail ebeTt~~~~\ 1:W~~e~utla~~~own salva0, how full of bners is this working-rfa11 world.
Sha'/c.
work 1ing-man (wtlr'kfog-mln), n.; pl. -MEN(-m~n). A
Tears of joy for your returning spilt,
Work out and expiate our former guilt.
Dryden.
laboring man; one engaged in manua] labor.
c To solve, as a problem; also, to develo1;>or arrange; as, work'less, a. 1. Without work; not laboring; unemto work out a plan. d To exhaust, as a mme, by working.
ployed ; as, many people were still workless.
-tow. over, to alter the shape or construction of.-to w. 2. Not carried out in practice ; not exemplified in fact;
Sir T. JJfore,
::tf~~f
::;o~i
~~~~~Sa~~ ~~la1;! as, wm·kless faith. 1 Obs.
them with props. - to w. the lunar, to obtain the mean work'man (w8rk man), n.; pl. •MEN (-men). [AS. worcmann.] 1. A man employed in labor, whether in tillage
time at some prime meridian by calculation from a lunar
distance. -tow. up. a To raise; excite; to stir up; as, to or manufactures; esp., a skilled artificer or laborer.
work up the passions •o ra~e.
2. In making glass bottles, the one who shapes the i,eck.
The sun, that rolls hts chariot o'er their heads,
3. Early Eng. Feudal Law. A tenant bound to perform
Works up more :fireand color in their cheeks. Addison
week work.
b To expend in any work, as materials; as, they have
1corked up all the stock. c To develop; elaborate; as, to
!~~R~:S~!~~ANWLot~::;,
~RR~AN,e~:~rlt:~
1
!rf:ru~OT~::rs1hafh':;:.k
quently applies to one who does reTatively skilled work.
as contrasted with a LABORER, whose work demands
g;i~gg:~:;i
~~, }~il'~i~e,uty ac~;i\\iuil s~~pJtu~~ streugth or exertion rather than skill ; an ARTISAN, as here
compared (see ARTIST), is esp. one who is employed in an
~;,~~o 0
~~~t~'i6a a:t!a~~\~!;~·
- tow. water, to
industrial or mechanic art or trade ; MECHANIC,
once syn ...
onymous with artisan, is now commonly restricted to a
work 1a-day1 (wflr'kci-dii:r), a. [Cf. WORKDAY,]Pertaining
to, or suited for, working days; laboring; hence, some- workman who is skilled in constructing, repairing. or using machinery; a CRAFTSMAN is one who practices a hand ..
times, prosaic; as, 1corkaday clothes; this1corkadayworld.
icraft; ARTIFICER commonly implies power of contrivance
work 1bag1 (w8rk'b~g 1 ), n. A bag for holding implements
or adaptation in the exercise of one's craft. See WORK.
or materials for work; esp., a. reticule, or bag for holding work'man-llke 1 (-Jikl), a. Befitting a workman, esp. a
needlework and the like.
skillful one; skillful ; well done. - work'man-lik&', adv.
work'day 1 (-da 1 ), n. [AS. weorcdreg.7 A day on which work'man-ly,
a. Well performed; workmanlike. - work'work is performed, as distinguished from Sunday, festiman-11-ness (-lt-nes), n. -work'man-ly, adv.
vals, etc.; a working day.-a.
Workaday.
1man-shlp, n.
work
1. The art or skill of a workman;
worked (wflrkt), ll'Pak pret. & p. p. of WORK.
the execution or manner of making or doing anything ;
Syn. - WORKED, WROUGHT. Both as preterit and particialso,
the
quality
imparted
to anything in the process of
ple, WORKBD i.mplies preparation or (esp.) operation by lamaking; the character given to a work by the art or skill
bor; it is also used of needlework ; WROUGHT (sometimes
of the workman ; as, a vase of exquisite tl'orkmansh.ip.
poetical for 'Worked) suggests the molding or fashioning
of something, esp. from the rou&"h; as, a stock coml?any
2:. That which is effected, made, or produced; manufac1co1'ked the mine; a handkerchief with 'll'Orked initials;
ture; ·work; esp., something made by manunl labor.
" And so the Word had breath and wrought with human
Nor any skilled in u.:orkmau.~/11pembossed. SJJenser.
hands the creed of creeds" ('l'ennyson); u cups of tcrought
t1i:{~::i':d1l!~i~~.!-~~~:dz~)Jegf'i;~~-menin perfection, ~~~eei~~
... gold" (Shelley). See WORK,n.
work'er (wflrlker), n. 1. One that works; specif.: a A work'men (wflrk'men), n., pl. of woRKMAN.
maker; creator. Obs. b A laborer; a toiler; performer;
workmen's compensation act, Law, a statute fixing the comdoer i as, a 1l'orker in brass ; 'll'Orkersof iniquity.
0
~~tie:f,r~:~[c~;:r
Beiit1~g~;t
2:. Zo0l. One of the neuter, or sterile, individuals of the
VII. c. 58 (1906) giving to a workman, except in certain
social ants, bees, and white ants. The workers are gencases
of
H serious and willful misconduct,"
a right against
erally females having the sexual organs imperfectly dehis employer to a certain compensation on the mere occurveloped. See ANT, HONEYBEE, and WHITE ANT.
rence of an accident where the common law gives the right
3. Lace 1llaking. See HANGER,3 f.
only for negligence of the employer.
4. Textile lJfanuf. Any of various small rollers or cylinders
in a fearnaught, carding engine, or similar machine, that work'peo 1ple (-pelp'l), n. pl. People who work, esp. at
manual
labor; laboring people.
have their wire teeth set at such an angle as to draw the
fiber bodily away f!om the large cylinder. Cf. STRIPPER, 1 d. work'room' (-r00m 1 ), n. Any room or apartment used
especially for labor.
't~~~;~o:l\n
trio~~;;1ge:~:~~e~e~;~d.
of a work'shop 1 (-sMp 1), n. A shop where any manufacture
or handiwork is carried on. Iu Great Britain a workshop
worker comb. Apiculture. The portion of honeycomb
has by various acts of Parliament been declared to be any
composed of worker cells.
place
in which collective manual labor, under an em»loyer
1
1
work fel low (wflrk'fiWo), n. One engaged in the same
work with another; a companion in work.
t;v~1!,~ r~fi~Jeaci;i:1 8 ~~~fi1~~1~!~~i~i~e:, :e
~~ti~
1
1
1
1
work'folk (-fok ), work'folks (-foks ), n. pl. Working
cles to be sold, and in which no machinery moved or
people, esp. those engaged in manual labor.
worked by any mechanical power is used. But a number
work'house 1 (-hous 1), p,. [AS. weorchus.] 1. A house of such places are excepted and still called factori'es.
where any manufactnre is carried on: a workshop.
work'ta 1ble (-tli 1b'l), n. A table for holding working ma2. In England, a house in which able-bodied poor are terials and implements; esp., a small table with drawers
maintained at public expense and compelled to labor ; a and other conveniences for needlework, etc.
work 1ways 1 (-wiiz 1), work 1wtse 1 (-wiz 1 ), adv. In a work~~t~~i~r110Js~~~tE6rr~~t,bnhf~~e r:::~~s 0:!ai~:~rbg~j~e
position or manner; as, a T rail placed workwlse, i.e.,
3. A house of correction in which petty offenders, as ing
base.
drunkards or vagrants, are confined and put at work. U. S. resting on its
1an (-woom 1an), n:; pl. -WOMEN
(-w!rn 1~n; -!n;
workhouse test. In the English s:ystem of poor relief, work'Wom
151
),
n.
A
woman
who works, esp. at manual labor.
the test of good faith made by reqmring an applicant, as
a condition of relief, to consent to go to the workhom«''• or world (wflrld), n. [ME. ,corld, werld, weorld, w,oreld,
AS. weorold, 1corold; akin to OS. werold, D. U-'ereld,OHG.
poorhouse, if required. Its purpose is to reduce pauperism.
weralt, worolt, G. welt, lcel. ver0ld, Sw. verld, Dan. tJtrwork'iRg, p. pr. of WORK. Hence: a. 1. Doing work;
den; properly, the age of man, lifetime, humanity i AS.
engaged in labor; as, a working woman.
?fer a man+ a word akin to E. old," cf. AS. eld, yld, age,
2. Of, relating to, occupied by, or taken up with, work,
period of time, time of life.
Cf. WEREWOLF, OLD.]
as, working hours ; working cost ; a 11.:orkln,q
schedule.
1. The earth and the heavensaud universe of which it was
3. Active ; alert; busy ; ae, a working brain. Archaic.
4. Assumed or adopted to permit or facilitate other or once believed to be the center ; the creation; the system
of created things ; the universe.
Milton.
further work ; ae, a working arrangement, hypothesis.
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work (wflrk), v. i.; pre/. & p. p. WORKED(wflrkt), or

(r8t); p. pr. & 'Vb. n. WORK'ING. [ME. werken,
wirken, from or influenced by the n. ( or perh. by Scand. ).
The usual ME. word is u;orchen, wu.rch.€n,werclwn, fr. AS.
wyrc(e)an, tl'frcan (pret. u·orllte, wrohte, p. p. getcorht);
akin to OFries. werka, ll'irka, OS. ,,cirkian, D. werken, G.
wirken, Icel. verka, yrkja, orka, Goth. u:a'Urkjan, and to the
n. See WORK, n.] 1. To exert one's self physically or
mentally for a purpose, esp., in common speech, to exert
one's self thus in doing something undertaken chiefly for
gain, for improvement in one's material, intellectual, or
physical condition, or under compulsion of any kind, as
distinguished from something undertaken primarily for
pleasure, sport, or immediate gratifi.catiou, or as merely incidental to other activities (as a disagreeable walk involved
in going to see a friend, or the packing of a trunk for a
WROUGHT

~i;:l~r~e t~l~)Je~~t~d ~j~rt~~~afg~~1~! ::ii~JJ:l;;~ff:nb\::!~
and hm1\t~~t~~rdw~e1
~~;,~;,e~~)e~~~:~at~.his
life.
Our life doth pass.
Sir J DaVles.
2:. Hence, in a general sense, to operate; act; as, a machine
works well; esp., to act or operate e:ffective]y; to be effective; to ha.ve a desired effect or influence; as, a plan 1rorks
well or will not ll'ork. "'All things work together for good
to them that love God."
Rom. viii. 28.
We bend to that the working of the heart.
Shak.
3. To be engaged or employed customarily in some occupation, esp. in some gainful trade, business, profession, or
the like; as, he u·orlcs in a warehouse or a livery stable.
They that work in fine flax ... shall be confounded. Is. xix. 9.
4. To make way slowly and with difficulty ; to move, progress, proceed, or penetrate laboriously, slowly, or with effort; - with a preposition, as down, out, into, up, through,
etc. ; as, a plot u·orks out by degrees ; he worked up to
president ; the poison worked off ; the water worked into
the earth.
&. To ferment, as a liquid, yeast, etc.
The working of beer when the barm is put m. Bacon.
&: To be in or as if in agitation ; to be tossed or agitated;
to strain; labor; as, a ship u:orks in a heavy sea.
Confused with 1l70rking sands and rolling waves. Add1son.
7. To endeavor; attempt.
Obs.
8. To warp ; - said of wood. Cant.
1iowork at, to be engaged in or upon ; to be employed in. tow. double tides, Naut., to perform the labor of two days
in one. -tow. free, or looae, to become loose through use.
-tow. on or upon. a To trust to. Ob,,. b To influence or

~~1

:;r}r_e~~a,:~~·,;;:,:art81ra!~.,Pf~s~ai1:~~ht~te&c:·wi~~s;

to tack to windward. -tow.

with, to attempt to influence.

work, v. t. 1, To fashion by or as if by labor; to create;

shap~ ; make ; form ; hence, to bring into a desired form;
as, a vase cunningly wrought; to work cotton into cloth.
Alas that I was wrought [cr('ated].
Chaucer.
2:. Hence, to bring to pass; to effect ; cause ; produce ;
accomplish; do; as, the frost u·orked havoc with the crops.
3. To prepare for uae by more or less violent manipulation
with the bands or with an implement ; as, to u-ork butter.
work'a.ble(wO.r'kd-b'l), a. See work'bench 1 • n.
t~t;!od~'tf~~~~~y(-bn'l:;g;i~b~~~~ ~~
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n. A tool; imple- A r o 11er that automatically I stone to conduct the molten lead
~;;~,~ 8a~1~~ ..
!i::ihor :~~~~:bl;~~~ 0 'W~~t~~~h~P- ~~d t~J:~rt! t~~1;~~~~~~g;
~ a1~e[~o;m.;~r{:n:~.y
~
c~<\~A~~~a~·),;,~k1:y_day-'.
Var. of
th ..
developru~:a::~n:n {~cti~::-s;;~~t!:~ .
'~i!e

vxrt~:f~~work- sheeting, curtains, etc., and of~:r~ 0:irlt'}'tl:~s ::.r
'¥~~~~~i~ue. !:;rti:,b:~t.
fofh~::r~1e;;~~k-

~~~it~~-

h~~!NJ~~ail~

1~•~/,~s;fx~;i~~.\~

i~»i:.
~~:~:t~t°trt~:•~~~dh~tio~h~f~!t~ss~~i~~' '!~:~°JJg:
~:;:1:fs
,~i:,~!c;:~;!~,~
=i~~r~:p~~.~~:!J:i:1.sc~lli;.~trro~n:~d
Je!~~ 1t!li~~ed
;;:i:::;
1

c;;:;

~~r.h~&s1:c
l.~!

a.~o;.t·s.
1~~~:i·e;rf:
if:

~:~IK:tg!i~ss:.~
ost;~~~di~ ~~;}";~?,nitt::~ote~r:1t;!\~~
exertion for the supp)y of wants; TOIL is painful or fatiguing labor; DRUDGERY is esp. dull, irksome, and distasteful
work ; as, u There is a perennial nobleness ... in u:01·k"
(Carlyle); cf. ••If any should not u·ork, neither should he
eat"
T!iess. iii.10); u So he with difficulty and labor hard
:~v:ak~d ':
~~tfe:~:n~!it~;;r;~
(1 Cor.iv.11-12); .. The sleep of a laboring man is sweet''
1
~!~vio ·~~i:-I:ref·a~t 4:t¥f:r ~~l~C:ksi~v~:tt~::t
down to toil ike a galley slave" (Macaulay)· "[Johnson]
relieved the drudgery of his Dictionary ... by taking an
active part in the composition of the Adventurer" (Boswell); " labor of the hands ... pursued to the verge of
drudgery " ( Thoreau). See OCCUPATION. EFFORT' WORKMAN.
In the work■, in the process of being treated in any speci-

iA~i;;;,be::g~:

f81~11.S~!;~~~;~{j
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iile senite, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, Ill, old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, allft, c6nnect ; iiae, i\nite, ~m, ilp, cin:., menu:
H l,'oreljrn Word,
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= equala.
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WORLD ASH

WORSHIP

I. The earth and its inhabitants, with their concerns ; the

world'-wicle-', a. Extended throughout the world.
wor'mll (w6r'mll), n. [Cf. 4th WARBLE.] I. A warble or
111m of human affairs and interests; hence, humanity ; worm (w1lrm), n. [ME. worm, wurm, werm, worm, ser•
other fly Jarva which burrows beneath the skin of animals.
mankind ; ah,o, people in general; the public ; - more
pent, AS. wyrm (also wurm); akin to D. worm, OS. & G.
ll. Far. See 4th WARBLE,1 b,
general or more local in sense according to circumstances ; wurm, Icel. ornir, Sw. & Dan. orm, Goth. wa'Urms, L. worm 1seed 1 (wQrm'siid'), n. 1. Any of several plsnta
as, all the world loves a lover; the world joined in applaudverrnis, Gr. (J0µ,o,;a wood worm. Cf. VERMICELLI, VERMILwhose seeds possess anthelmintic properties, as ArtemUUJ
ing the peace. "Let the great world rage."
Shelley.
ION,VERMIN.] 1. A reptile; a serpent.
Obs. or Scot.&:
.wtntonica, Chenopodium anthelminticum, etc.
Since I do purpose to marry, I will think nothing to any jmrDial. Eng.
2. Pl,arm. a The fruit of Chenopodium a11thelmint-icum,·
pose that the world can say against it.
S iak.
Any of numerous small, elongate, and slender, creep-called
specif. American wormseed. b The drug san3. A state of existence ; a sphere or scene of life and ac- 2:.
ing or crawling animals, usually soft-bodied, naked, and
touica; - called specif. Levaut wormseed.
tion ; as, the present world; the next world ,; a better
limbless
or
nearly
so
;
any
animal
having
a
real
or
fancied
worm
wheel.
Mach. A cogwheel with teeth to gear with
world.
the thread or threads of a worm.
resemblance to an angleworm or earthworm. In this sense
4. Individual experience of, or concern with, life on earth ; the
term is applied to the greatest variety of animals, as worm'wood' (w8nn'wiliid'), n. [AS. 1rerr,1ud, akin t~
course of life ; career ; the sum of the affairs which affect
the earthworm, galle:yworm, silkworm, blindworm, etc.,
OHG. we'rrnuota, wormuota, G. 1.cerm1,tll,wermut; of unthe individual ; as, to begin the world blind; to fail, and
including representatives of most of the phyla of animals
certain origin.] 1. a An asteraceous plant (A1·temlsia
from the Platyhehninthes to the Vertebrata.
begin the u:orld anew; I hope the world goes well with you.
ab.r;intliium), of a bitter, slightly aromatic taste, formerly
3. Zoo/. Any member of the now obsolete phylum Ver- used as a tonic and a vermifuge, to protect garments from
6. The customs, practices, and interests of men as social
beings; public or social affairs and occupations; social life,
0
c~~~~:it:fa~is1~~ti_~~ ~g~~f~g~~~ moths, and in brewing, but now chiefly in making absinth
maJiners, and usages; -usually
with the,· as, the cosmo(which see). It yields a dark green oil (oil of wormwood),
invertebrate animals whose relationships are not underpolitan knows the world in all countries.
b Any other species of Artemi8ia.
stood and which formerly constituted a ruart of the phyWaller.
Happy is she that from the world retires.
2:. Anything very bitter or grievous; bitterness.
8. The section of mankind engrossed in the concerns of :~tX~~~s~tt~~ar:~!tta~!~•t~~e~)\~e
A root that beareth gall and wormwoud. Df!ut. xxix.18.
this present life and hence sometimes regarded as the unvernacular name for certain phyla or other groups, as a worm.'y (wO.rlmT),
WORM 1I-ER (-m'i'-'er) i WORM1I-EST.
a-odly part of mankind.
flatworm, roundworm, annulate worm. etc.
1.
Containing,
or abounding with, worms.
Shak.
I pray not for the wol'ld, but for them which thou hast given
4.
A
being
likened
to
or
suggesting
a worm by reason of
2. Like, or pertaining to~ a worm; earthy; gro,·eliug.
me ; for they are thine.
John xvii. 9.
its
humility,
debasement,
or
the
like.
worn'-out'
(
worn'ouV
;
87,
201
),
a.
Exhansted
by
wear;
7, That which concerns the earth and its affairs as disI am a worm. and no man
P~. xxii. 6.
consumed, rendered useless, or impaired, by or as if l1y use;
tinguished from heaven ; concerns of this life as distin6. a Anal. = VERMIFORM
PROCESS. b Zool.
LYTT .••
as, a u·orn-out garment ; a worn-out man; a 'll'01w-md age.
guished from those of the life to come ; the present exist8.
Something that inwardly torments or devours in a way wor'ri-some
(wiir''i'-siim), a. Inclined to worry or fret;
ence and its interests ; hence, secular affairs or interests.
suggesting the gnawing, boring, or working of a worm.
also, causing worry. -wor'rl-somewly,
ad11, Obs. OJ' R.
The world is too much with us ; late and soon,
The worm of conscience still begnaw thy soul l Sha/..:. wor'ry (-I), v. t.; W0R'RIED (-id); WOR'RY-ING. [ME.
Getting and i:-pending,we lay waste our powers. Wordswortlt.
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
7- a pl. Any disorder due to the presence of parasitic
woroll'en,
wirien,
to
strangle,
AS.
wyrgan,·
akin to D. worl Joltn ii. 15, 16.
worms in the body, as in the intestines ; helminthiasis.
gen, wurgen, to strangle, OHG. umrgen, G. wiirgen. also
8. The things of the world; temporal possessions; worldly
b Toothache. Scot,
MHG.
eru·ergen,
Lith.
verszti,
and
perh.
to E. wrl11g.]
goods. Obs. or Scot.
8. Anything spiral, vermiculated, or conceived of as like
1. To choke; strangle.
Obs. or Scot.&: Dial. Eng.
9. As an emblem of immensity, a great multitnde or a worm ; as : a The thread of a screw.
2. To harass with or as if with continual s1mpping or bitThe threads of screws, when bigger than can be made in Bl~rew ing; also, to shake and tear or mangle with the teetl1.
~;.tit!
~c!:ifotn;:~~,~;',y~:~rld
of men."
Chapplates, are called wormR.
J.lloxon
The kingbird will worry the hawk as a whiffet dog will worry
10. A part, division, or section, of the earth, its concerns,
b Firearms. = WORMER. c The condensing tube of a Eitill, a bear.
J. Bu1-rour1hs.
inhabitants, etc., regarded as a separate, independent unit ; often curved and wound to economize space. See STILL,
3. To harass or beset with importunity, or with care and
aa: a A division of the globe, its inhabitants, or the globe
fllust. d Mach. A short revolving screw, the threads of anxiety ; to vex ; torment ; fret ; trouble ; plague. ·' A
as known or contemplated at a given period, by a given which gear with the teeth of a worm wheel. e An Archichurch u·orried with reformation."
Sm1tl1.
pe:,:le, or the like ; as, the Old World ; the medieval ll'Orld. med.ean screw, or a conveyer working on the same princiWorry him out till he gives his consent.
b'1nft.
Syn. - See HARASS.
ple. f pl. The coiled pods of Astragalus hamosus. See
the :~.}~!!netJ~t,!°~
:::~
s:aai~.make war
CATERPILLAR, 3 b.
b One of the three grand divisions or primary gronps of
tto s;~!!;wo:~Ys~C::~te!~~P-o~e:t
natural objects ; a kingdom ; as, the animal, mineral, or worm, v. i. ,· WORMED (wO.rmd); WORM.'ING. To move, go, quick balk!ng motions, as if about to thrust or feint. .
or work slowly, deviously, and insidiously, in a manner wor'ry, v. i. 1. To choke; strangle. Obs. or Scot.&: Dzal.
vegetable world. c A more or less definite cl&BBor divisuggesting the motion or working of a worm.
Herbert.
Eng.
sion of persons regarded aa a body and distinguished by
worm, v. t. 1. To work or effect by slow, devious, and 2. To be engaged in worrying, or mangling, something by
some characteristic; as, the Christian or heathen world;
;
as,
to
u•orm
one's
way
through
the
tall
insidious
means
the musical world,· the political world,· woman's world,·
shaking and tearing it with the teeth,
grass ; to worm one's self into another's confidence; also,
hence, the peculiar interests of snch a body or the sphere,
3. To feel or express great care and anxiety ; to ma11ifeat
domain, region, or realm of such interests; as, the 'u.,orld to remove, draw, or the like, by such means; - often with
disquietude or pain ; to fret i chafe; as, the child worries.
out,as,
to
worm
one's
self
out
of
a
predicament
by
lying.
of art and letters, science, fashion; the wo1·ld of fancy.
wor'ry, n.; pl. -R1Es(-Tz). 1. Act of worrying, or slrnking
11. Any sphere or whole likened to or snggestive of the
~~~
~~t ttfaf 1
de~':e¼.'~ and mangling with the teeth.
world, as by reason of completeness, variety, complexity,
2. Undue solicitude ; disturbance due to care and anxiety;
tell.
Dickens.
or the like. " His little world of man."
Shak.
vexation ; anxiety; as, the petty u·orries of everyday life.
ll. To spy upon. Obs. & R.
Books, we know,
worse
(wftrs),
compar. of IIAD, [ME. werse, 1tor.,e,
3.
To
remove
worms
from
;
to
free
of
worms.
Are a substantial ,corld, both pure and good. Wordsworth.
uturse,
AS. wieraa, wyrsa, a comparative with no corre4.
To
clean,
or
draw
a
wad
or
cartridge
from,
(a
muzzle12. Any planet or heavenly body, esp. when regarded as
sponding positive ; akin to OS.1virsa, OFries. wirra, OHG.
loading
firearm)
with
a
wormer.
inhabited, and as the scene of interests analogous to human
Icel. verri, Sw. viirre, Dan. vmrre, Goth. u•airsiza,
interests.
"Lord of the worlds above."
1. Watts. 6. N aut. To wind rope, yarn, etc., spirally round and be- wirsiro,
and perh. to OHG. werran to bring into confusion, E.
tween the strands of (a cable or rope), before serving.
13. A generation; a lifetime ; an age. Obs.
8. To cut the worm, or lytta, from under the tongue of, war, and L. verrere to sweep, sweep along. As bad has no
Syn. - See EARTH,
comparative and superlative, u·orse and u·orst are used in
a world to 1188, a wonder to see; something admirable or as a dog, to check a disposition to l{naw. The operation
lieu of them.] Bad, ill, evil, or corrupt, in a greater degree;
snrprlsing to see. Obs. Shak. - thew. and hla wife,every7~Tf:~:r!~
s:irw~tr!<JJ~!1:11 aM;~st canine madness.
bodyl· esp., everybody of social position; - often preceded
more bad or evil; less good ; specif., in poorer health ;
b;val ; aa, all the world and his wife flocked to her recep.
more sick ; - used both in a physical and moral sense.
t1ons. Jocose. -w.'a end, the end, or most distant part, of "f~n~e~~Jtf::,~o:ige
fo':i~~i~isof~~':,~~
i~t~~e~~~~'.'"
Or wor~e, if men tl·orRe can devise.
Chaucer.
the world · the remotest regions; - world■ to see ~, do, worm bark. The bark of the angelin ( Vouacapoua ameri[Shel was nothing bettered, but rather grew v.,'QrU. Mark v. 26.
etc., an indelinitely &reat amount or number of things to
cana), having pawerful narcotic properties, and someEvil men and seducers shall wax w01·se and worse. 2 Tim. iii.13.
times used in medicine as a vermifuge. Cf. SURINAMBARK.
0 if 0 ~
~ Worse is often used substantively
for that which is
cast. a One of the cylindrical masses of earth
worse: as, to make a change for the worse~ sometimes, now
Throughout all ages, world without end. Amen. Eph. iii. 21. worm
voided by earthworms.
b The fossil trail of a worm.
rarely, specif., disadvantage; defeat. "Jndah was J!Ut to
(-iiV), v. t. To bore through or perforate;
the worse before Israel."
2 Kings xiv. 12.
WJ 1f4.vg:~~e:ih
cr~~~~~~t~ t;:i:;,~~\~ worm'-eat'
hence, to impair by or as by boring through or perfo- worse, adv. [AS. iviers, wyrs; akin to OS. & OHG. wirs,
and organization.
Cf. WELTANSICHT.
rating. "Leave off these vanities which worrn.-eat your
lcel. verr, Goth. u:aira ,- a comparative adverb with no
WJ~\4af::~1!.~i;.1:ie -!llft~l~'l'f.~~~~?J
~~~!~: as, Scho- brain."
Jervas (tr. of Don Quixote).
corresponding positive. See WORSE, a.] In a worse deworld'llng (wftrld'llng), n. [world+ 1st-Ung.] A person worm'-eat 1en (-iit''n), a. 1. Eaten, or eaten into, by a gree ; in a manner more evil or bad.
engrossed in the concerns of this present world ; one deNow will we deal wo1·se with thee than with them. Gen. xix. 9,
worm or by worms; as, worm-eaten timber.
voted to this world and its enjoyments.
ll. Worn-out; old; worthleBB, Ra.re,
Raleigh. wors'en (w1lr's'n), v.
WOBS'ENED (-s'nd); WORS'BN-ING.
And worldlings blot the temple's gold.
Keble.
1. To make worse ; to ca.use to deteriorate ; to impair.
-worm 1-eat 1en-ness, n. Rare.
Dr. John Smith.
world'ly, "· [AS. woroldlw.] l. Of or belonging to this worm'-eat 1ing, a. Feeding on worms.
Their condition is greatly u·orRened.
Soutlirv.
world or existence in this world ; not heavenly or spirll. To get the better of; to worst. Rare.
worm-eating warbler, a warbler (Helrnithm·os verrni'llorus) of
itual ; earthly.
" Standing by no other worldly mean bnt
the eastern United States of chiefly terrestrial habits. It wors'eD, v. i. To grow or become worse.
Health, which seemed rather to worsen than improYe. Carl!lle.
that one only hand which erected it."
Hooker.
is olivaceous above and creamy below with blsck and huffy
worse'neas,n.
Quality or state of being worse; as, 0flin2. Specif., of or relating to the concerns of this life as dis- stripes on the crown.
a
age, the de,n-ee in which metal is below standard finenesa.
tinguished from those of the life to come ; int.erested in, or wormed (wQrmd), a. Penetrated by
worms; injured by worms ; wormwors'er (wftr'ser), a. Worse; - a redundant comparative
concerned with, the enjoyments of this present existence;
eaten ; as, wormed timber.
formerly often used. " Worser thoughts."
Bu11wm.
secular; as, worldly pleasures, affections, honor, lusts, men.
n. A double screw
wor'shlp (wftr'ship), n. [ME. worscliipe, wurtf.,cipe;As.
I thus neglecting worldly ends.
Shak. WOrm'er(wftr'mer),
on the end of a rammer for extracting
3. Lay, as opposed to clerical. Obs. or R.
weorOscipe ,· u·eorO worth
-scipe -ship. See WORTH,
Syn. - See EARTHLY.
a wad or cartridge from a muzzle-loadn. & a.,· -SHIP.] 1. Courtesy or reverence paid to merit
-world'ly, adv.
ing gun ; also, a rammer with such a
or worth; hence, civil deference ; honor ; respect.
world'ly-mind'ed, a. Devoted to, or engrossed in, worldly
Then shalt thou have tcorship in the presence of them thnt i.it
screw.
et meat with thee.
Luke xh JO.
interests. - world 1ly-mind 1ed-neBS,n.
worm fence. A zigzag fence of rails
2:. Excellence of character ; dignity ; worth ; worthint'ss ;
world'ly-wise' ,a. Wise as to things of this world, Buny11,n, crossing at their ends ; - called also
also,
repute
;
reput;a.tion
;
fame
;
credit
;
renown.
( Jbs.
world soul. A spiritual being having the same relation ,:~~~:~:
0
Aa~[::t:Vbeel.
"A man of u:orship."
Chauct:r.
to the world as a whole that the soul has to the individual
Elfin, born of noble state,
b A~earof a worm and a worm wheel Worm
Gear.
a
being. See ABSOLUTE, n., 2; NOUS, 1.
And muckle worRhip in his native land.
Spenser.
gearing.
Worm·
b \Vorm
1 thCel~~1ii1Jsf~';Gi4G~'l~hw{~c::t1":!c~i~}fhpes~~~~p~;:~~{ workmgtogether.-worm 1
worm'hole'(wftrm'hol),n. The burrow Wheel. '
3. A title of honor, nsed in addresses to certain magisprocesses.
Enc,1c Brit.
trates and others of rank or station.
ofa worm. -worm'holed' (-hold'), a.
world splrlt. The animating spirit of the universe; God, Wor'ml-an (w6r'ml-iln), a. Anat. Discovered or described
My father desires your wo1·sh11,.~•
company.
Shale.
Let me speak at once in the terminology of a special philo4, That which is praiseworthy; a valorous act or feat. Ob,.
by Olaus Wormius, a Danish ana.tomist.
6. Act of paying divine honors to a deity ; religious rev:~ph~~c!~t~;,t~~~~=~:ala~3~~t:r~"f{i~
Wormlan bone■, small irregular plates of bone oft.en inter:~isi~~n~
posed in the sutures between the large cranial bones.
he did so because he had all these things to voice. Josiah Royce.
erence and homage ; adoration, or reverence, paid to God,
world uh, = YOGDRASILL,
world' -aughli', n.
[Cf. AS.
weorolcliieht,] Worldly property.
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worlclellrlcho, n.

[Prop. two
words ; gen. of world + nche
kin,dom. J The kingdom of the
!?r:So:i1i~~~:;I
world intuition, Translation of
WELTAN~CHAUUNO.
'IJOl'ldllhod.e,n. W orldlineBII,
Ob•.
[See -NESS,
world'll-neas (wO.rld'lY-nl!:a),
n.

:~11;h~.

I

World\YWINman,Mr, Acharacter in Bunyan's "Pilgrim's

disauade

ProJtrea," who tries to
Chrietian from hi ■ journey.
world'maa,n. A layman; worldn, That which
=j4, ~.

Md, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sine, i9k; tllen, thin; nat!Jr8, vel'd_y.re(250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(U4); box; yet; zh=z
Full explanation ■ et Abbrevlatlona, 8ltrn1, ete., Immediately preeede tbe Veeabulary.
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WORSHIP
a being viewed as God, or something held as sacred from
" God with idola in their
worship joined."
· MiUon.
is
~~~~~~w~~::i~~t part of religion, an1tzf~~
8. ObsequiousorsubmiBBive respect or devotion; extravagant admiration; adoration.

a reputed oouuection with God.

!~t:r;::r
:f

'Tis not your inky brows 1 your black silk hair, •••
That can entame my spirits to your worslup.

Shak.

7 · An ob\':,c~~tu~~r:t~.

eel formed to be
At once the artist~ worslnp and despair. Longfellow.
Syn. - See RBVBRBNCB.
wor'shlp (w1ir'shlp), v. t.; woR'BHIPBD(-shlpt) or woR1SRIPPED; woa'sHIP-ING or woalsHIP-PING, 1. To treat
with the reverence due to merit or worth ; to respect ;
honor. Obs. or R.
This holy image that is ma.n God worslnpeth.
Foxe.
To pay divine honors to ; to reverence with BUpreme
respect and veneration ; to perform religious exercises in
honor of ; to adore ; venerate.
But God is to be worshiped.
Shak.
When all our fathers worshiped stocks and stones. Milton.
3. To honor with extravagant love and extreme submission, as a lover ; to adore ; idolize.
Carew.
With bended knees I daily worship_ her.
Syn.-Adore,
revere, reverence,bow to, honor.
wor'shlp, v. i. To perform acts of homage or adoration ;
esp., ,to perform religious service.
Our fathers worshiped in thia mountain. John iv. 20.
wor 1shlp-er, wor 1shlp-per (-er), n. One who worships or
adores, esp. one who pays divine honors to any object.
wor'shlp-fal(-f<Ril), a. l. Overbearing; proud. Obs.&:R.
2. Entitled to worship, reverence, or high respect ; worthy

a.

~:1•~i'"£::f-f:i
,"::,~~i~;~l-

of honor. "1~~~
Ch!:::.:
Honorable ; esteemed ; -· used in formal address ; as,
worshipful sirs; specif. [cap. as a title], in Freema,,onry,
designating a certain official station; as, worshipful master.

a.

-wor'shlp-fal-ly, adv. -wor'shlp-ful-n888, n.
worat (wtirst), a., au~rl. of BAD. [ME. wer,t, worste,
tDUrste,AS. wyrat, wierst, tcierre&t. See WORBB, a.] Bad,
evil, or i;~!~i~~~·sl~!f:e!~g~:::
ti~~;t
ori:e:~RBB.
Thou hadst been a knave and flatterer.
Shak.
very much; as much as can be. Colloq.
worat, adv. To the extreme degree of badness or inferiority ; In a manner moat bad, or the like.
wont, n. That which is most bad or evil ; the most severe, pernicious, calamitous, or wicked state Qr degree.
The worRt 1snot
$hak.
So long as we can say. This is the 1oorst.
If, or when, (the) worn comu to (the) wont, if, or when, the
worst happens.
worst, "· I. ; WORST'BD; WORST'ING.[See WORSB,v. t. &:a.]
To gain advantage over, In contest or competition ; to get
the better of ; to defeat ; overthrow ; discomfit.
The ••• Philistines were wor,ted by the captivated ark. South.
worst, "· i. To grow worse ; to deteriorate.
Rar•.
wor'ated (w<Ris'tl!d; w<Rir'sted; 277), n. [From Wo,·sted,
now spelt Worstead, a town in Norfolk, England ; for
Worthstead. See WORTH,n.; STEAD.] 1. Well-twisted
yam spun of long-staple wool which has been combed
to lay the fibers parallel, used for carpets, cloth, hosiery,
etc. ; also, cloth made from snob yam.
S. Fine and soft woolen yarn, untwisted or lightly
twisted, used In knitting and embroidery.
wort (wtirt), n. [ME. wort, u-urt, AS. wyrt herb, root;
akin to OS. wurt, G. wurz (cf. Ice!. jurt, urt, Dan. urt,
Sw. Ort), Goth. waUrts a root, L. radix, Gr. /n~o. a root,
p,l.Ba.µ,vo<
a branch, young shoot, ;,a.a,~
a branch, Ice!. rot,
E. root, n. Of. LICORICII, RAD~SH, ROOT, n., WORT an infusion of malt.] 1. Bot. A plant or herb of any kind;
esp., a pot herb ; - now chiefly in combination, as in colewort, figttort, St.-J ohn 'a-wort, wound wort, etc.
2. pl. Cabbages. Obs.
wort (wtirt), n. [ME. worte, wurte, AS. wyrt; akin to OD.
wm·t, G. wilrze, biemifrze, Icel. virtr, Sw. v0rt. See WORT
an herb.] An infusion of malt unfermented, or in fermentation ; the sweet infusion of malt which ferments
and forms beer ; hence, any similar liquid in incipient ferWort io essentially a dilute solution of su~r,
mentation.
which by fermenting produces alcohol and carbon dioxide.
worth (wfirth), v. i. [ME. u•orthe:n,wurpen, to become,
AS. weorhan ,· akin to OS. we1•i}an, D. worden, G. werden,
OHO. werdan, Ice!. vertra, Sw. varda, Goth. waf.rPan, L.
tile wont _,,

WRA.MP

vrt,

often with omission of the 1st personal J!IODOUO
"'1d !k'me,
flertere to tum, Skr.
v. i., to turn, to roll, to become.
times without lo before the word denoting that which la
Cf. VBIISION,-WARD,WBIRD.] To be; become; betide;adjured; as in, would God! where God was originally
now used only in archaic phrases with woe ; as, woe worth
the subject. b In expressing what might be expected; aa,
the day, the man, etc., In which the nouns day, man, etc.,
that would make talk ; or a customary or habitual action.
represent the old dative with a subjunctive.
Cf. 4th WILL. "The 'Squire would sometimes fall asleep in
I counael .•• to let the cat worthe. Piers Plowman.
the most pathetic part of my sermon."
floldsmith.
He worth u,eon [got upon] hie steed gray.
Chaucer. would'-be', a. Desiring or professing to be ; wishing to
worth (wtirth), a. LME. worth, wurp, werth, AS. weortr, be reputed; as, a would-be poet.- n. One who wishes to be
wurtr (cf. alao wyrl!e, wierlre); akin to OFries. werth, OS. or to be reputed something one is not ; a vain pretender.
wera, D. waard, OHG. werd, G. wert, werth, Icel. ver~r, Woalfe botUe or jar (woolf). [After the inventor, Peter
Sw. t·iird, Dan. Vlll1-d,Goth. wa(rps, and perh. to E. wary.
Woulfe (1727'/-1803), English chemist.]
Chem. A kind of
Cf. STALWART, WA.RB an article of merchandise, WORSHIP.]
bottfe or jar with two or three necks, used In washing or
absorbing gases. An apparatus consisting of one or more
1. Of worth ; worthy; also, desirable ; fitting. Obs.
Woulfe liottles or jars1s a Woulfe's apparatua(w<Rilfs).
2. Deserving of ; meriting ; - chiefly in a good sense.
wound (woond; ·wound; '1:17: see note below), n. [ME.
~~~~in:e;dofifth:01;:i::e~f;inf~rni~~~is:;
wounde, wunde, AS. wund; akin to OFries. wunde, OS.
equivalent for; proper to be exchanged for.
wunda, D. wonde, OHG. wunta, G. wunde, lcel. und, and
lf _your arguments produce no conviction, they are worth
to AS., OS., & G. wund sore, wounded, OHO. wunt, Goth.
nothmg to me.
Beattie.
wunds, and perh. also to Goth. winnan to suffer, E. win.
4. Having posse88ions equal to ; having wealth or estate
Cf. zouNDs.J 1. A hurt or injury caused by violence.
to the value of ; as, he is worth a million dollars.
Obs. or R.,, exc. specif., commonly and in criminal law: a
not worth a cent, a Clll'H, a halr, a rap, etc., of little or no
An injury to a person or animal by which the skin is divalue or account. Colloq. - not w. the candle, not worth the
vided, or its continuity broken; a lesion of the body, in~
0
i~~~fi~~~- Co'Tio~• .. ~~ ~Jibt11!~wv~~
volving solution of continuity, as a stab, cut, or rent. b A
troubfe of summoning, as if bf a whistle. l'ol~-w.
while,
cut or other breach due to external violence in any part
of a plant.
~.r.!'x~~!,u;'!.1~\~1:.~\
":i~f'.:dit~1~~';;e"igr sm;_te
2. An injury, hurt, damage, detriment, or the like, to
worth, n. [ME. worth, wurp, AS. weortr, wurtr (cf. also
feelings, faculty, reputation, etc.
wyrtru ), fr. the a. See WORTH,a.] 1. That quality or sum
3. Plague. Ob•.
Chaucer.
of qualities of a thing rendering it valuable or useful; value;
~ The pron. u·oond, which decidedly prevails In the
importance; hence, often, value as expressed in a standard,
0
0
o!h:h,~g'l.':!e 8
as money ; equivalent In exchan!Je ; price.
What's worth m an,rthing
from Middle English. In snch
w beth er from the
But so much money as •t will bring ?
Hudibraa.
French or not,_the ou, pronoun
Middle English aa
2. Value In respect of moral or personal qualities; ex- Fr. ou or mod. Ang. oo, has,
English, regularly
, round, sound.
become ou as in out, as in grou
cellence ; virtue ; eminence ; desert ; merit ; usefuh1e1B.
I know the genlleman
wound, v. t.,·wouNo'BD ; woUNn'ma. [AS. u·undian. See
To be of wort/1, and worthy estimation.
Shak.
wouNn, n.] 1. To hurt by violence. Gbs. or R., exc.
To think how modest worth neglected lies. Shenstone.
specif., to produce a breach, or separation of parts, In,
3. Wealth ; property ; riches.
as by a cut, stab, blow, or the like ; as, to v:ound an enemy
They are but beJgars that can count their worth.
Shak.
with
a sword; to u·ound a tree with an ax.
SJ'll. - Desert, merit, excellence rate. See PRICB,
He was sore wounded of the archen. I Sam. xz:zi. 8.
ID worih, or In goo4 worth, in good part ; without di88&tis2. To hurt the feelings of; to pain by disrespect, ingruifaction or anger. Archaic.
tude, or the like; to cause injury to.
worth'leBS (wtirth'l~s), a. [Cf, AS. weo,·trleas.] Desti'When ye sin so against the brethren, and wo'U'lldtheir weak
tute of worth; havjng no value, virtue, excellence, dignity,
con science, ye sin a,;ainst Christ.
1 Co,·. 'Viii. 12.
or the like ; undeserving ; unworthy; valueless; useless ; wound, v. i. To mflict a wound or wounds; to give pain.
vHe; mean ; as, a u:orthlesagarment, ship, man.
wound
gall.
An
elongated
swollen
or
tubercus
'T 11 but a wortllless world to win or lose.
Byron.
gall on the branches of the graE"vlne, caused by a
- worth'le .. ly, adv. -worth'leaa-neas, n.
~?,;~l<glypter
WOJ'thy(wftrltl,J), a.; WOR1THI·BB(-till-er); WOR'Tln-EST. ~es~~}) ::o~~~';;:'h;::"J:\ithe
[ME. worth', wu,pi, AS. wyrifig; cf. Ice!. verlrugr, D. wound'leaa, a. l. Not woundiug. Ob,.
tt•aardig, G. wii.rdig, OHO. wirdJg.
See WORTH,n.]
2. Free from wound; unwounded.
,
1. Having worth or excellence; possessing merit; valu3. Invulnerable.
"The u·oundlesa air." Shak.
1wfirt'; wound'-), n.
(woond
wound'Wort'
esti~~~!!:er.
able ; deser';!:ff
Any of certain plants "hose soft downy
'l'his worthy mind should worthy things embrace. SfrJ. Da"llea. leaves have been used In the dressing of
X3
2. Of high station; of high social position. Oba.
wounds,
as the kidney vetch, and various
Worthy women of the town.
Chaucer.
mints
of
the
genus
Stachys.
3. Haring adequate worth or value, or a character adapted
1 (won 1wou'), n.
[Sundanese
to make capable, flt, qualified, comJ)8tent, or the like ; WOU'-WOU
oa-oa or u·ou-wou.] a The silver gibbon a Wound G,all of
meriting; deserving; fit; suitable (to) ; measuring up
Cflylobatea leuciscus), an ashy gray Sf&- t~•d~••~i~:e
(to) ; suiting ; befitting ; - usually with of; more rarely,
c1esof Java. b Incorrectly, theagileg1b- Ad O J t Weevil
with a following infinitive or with that, for, or an objecboo (H. agil;s), a dark brown species of (Anq,eloglypter
seMOSlris).
~~ tif~~~/ense. Shak. Sumatra. See GIBBON, Illust.
tive with~~~ ~~!~~:!\i~~~ arf
Whose shoes 1 am not worth11 to bear. Matt. iii, 11. wove (wiiv),pret. & occasional p. p. of WEAVB. -wove
And thou art worthy that thou shouldst not know
p&J>er,paper bearing the impression of the weave of fine
Milton.
More happiness.
wire gauze. See PAPER, n., 1.
4. Deserved ; merited ; also, well-founded. Archaic.
wrack (rilk), n. [ME. u;rak a wreck, perh. fr. Scand. ; cf.
He has much u:orthtt blame laid upon him.
Shak.
AS. u·rrec what is driven, Sw. vrak a wreck, refuse, trash.
See WRECK.] 1. Wreck; calamity; ruin. A.rchaic or Scot.
t~~c%Jei~1;t.1::r~t_~~~rid
"A world devote to universal wrack."
Milton.
males, as opposed to females.
2. A wreck. Rare.
LongfellOtJJ.
wor'thy, n.; pl. -THms (eMtlz). 1. A person of eminent
3. Trash ; refuse ; alao, goods ; possessions. Obs. Scot.
worth or value, or of conspicuous desert ; one distin4. Any marine vegetation cast up on the shore, as eel
guished for useful and estimable qualities; - sometimes
grws or grass wrack, various fucoid seaweeds, etc. ; kelp..
applied facetiously or colloquially to persons merely locally
6. Vegetable rubbish; weeds. Scat. &:Dial. Eng.
conspicuous i as, miJitary worthies,· village UJOrthies.
wraith (riith), n. [Scot. wraith, wart!,; peril. orig., a
a. A thin~h~l;':3::~~n:~~!h:~~:.ies bi::is veins.
guardian angel ; cf. Icel. vOra'r a warden, guardian, akin
Worthiea, the Nine. See NINE WORTHIES.
to E. ward.] 1. An apparition of a living person iu his
woald(wili\d), pret. &:(obs.)p. p. of WILL,v.t. &:aw:il. &:2d
exact likeness, thought to be seen usually jnst before his
v.i. [ME.&AS.wolde. SeeWll,L,V.t.&:auxiliary.] Forthe
death; hence, an apparitioni a specter.
use of would as an auxiliary in mood and tense phrases,
She was ung~°1i~JYo1;
~e
f~~~~r wrait}en:,O~:
see SHOULD. Special uses of would are : a In expressions
2. Erron. A spirit thought to preside over waters.
Obs.
of desire or wish ; as, I would I were young again ; -
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worth'ward(wO.rth'w!rd),adv.
wothely + WATHELY.
wounder. + WONDER.
wrack,,~. t.
To avenge; to
1I1~:rx~?i
1iort~;;
~~~lr.h+s:J,if
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[Esteem. Obs.I
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WorAh.iPful. wor'tle (w0.r't'l), n. [Orig
Obs.-adv. Worshipfully. Obs. uncert,l Mech - wnmTLE
'11 (1 ti''l
U''l) St
wortscfl. +Wo"isHIP.
·

wor'■hlJ>,:ly, 'a:

C/j

:~l
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fObs.
vow W'oE [wow I wcn:md'i•ly (dial. wOOn'dY-1'!; woweir. + WOOER.
wou:
o~ dial."Eng. var: of woun'-), adv. Excessively. Obs. wowendeli. + WOOING
LY.
orScor.~Dial.Eng.
wowentng,n. [Cf.AS.wawa.]

wou

1.

"

:r~gf

i·

Obs.

wrack'fal, a. = WREAKFUL,
Obs.-wrack'fal•ly,adv.
Obs.
wrwrac&elr.lr.Jf!!.som"•'·.
Ea~lgraDe
..,tru. c[t01·vbes.·1
wrad. T WROTH.
~::ihe.
wrmth.80 Obs. pr!t. !f ll·RITBE.

:.iial~ E~g~,~a/ ~ :,RESTLcE~.wortw;R. Obs. or dial. Eng. 1:tj~b{.~_wof~1g:vi?°?!/
wwoouunndd;lngwor'
!'..:,(~wftrt~d).·n~1: wMoiwseeryre
•. OJ:sw.
OOER.
worst. Form of WILL.v. Obs. var. of WARTYWEJ.L.
wouch(wouK;wobx). Scot.var.
""
·r
wonum, n. [AS. wonim, worms.J wort'worm', n. Caterpillar. Oba. of wouF,
West Indian asteraceous plant wo-werle. + WOE-WEARY.
Pnortrule~matter; puti~~-,
'1[ Sz.E',"aw·•A•Ys•,lwDHir
tyB.Obs. wouche.
harm.
woun'-), a.
WAFI',
8
1 Oba.
•
•
T FORTO,
un ·
•_-lwoud + woon
d "
d R
k
+
wort,wor'tle-ber'ry.
Vars.of wos'blrd' (dial. wGz'bfid'),n.
~ + 0 .
[ oul Pwrgu~~~w(diasi.
w%~'d'!; ::;LeDiaI.'E~~~·var.ofWAWL.
1!,:ED.Obs.
so
rd
WHORT,WHORTLEBERRY.
h
A basta ; al , a good-for-notbwo:3. DS~Ot. ~~~ of woun'd'!), a. Excessive.-arfo.
wowt (wout). Scot. fonn of
::::f!~::;_t. deem wort Y 1 :fic.f.i:Jo.!:.g: Obs. ~~ 8 wough. + WOE,wooH.
Excessively; extremely. Both VAULT.
~ofwou-wou.f wrager, n. A wrangler. Obs.
wonhely.
twORTHLY.
wo■dome. twJSDOM.
~~~~~~t~~Di-C:i.Bl~::wow'-iow'(wou
wou'). Var. ~J:fe(;i;t!t~~'~).v.t.~i.
T+O~ZAE;;~HOSE,
-~
(dial. wu. w6 I
[Cf. wou-ra'll(w&>-rii'll), W01l•ra'ri :::
To wrangle. Ohs. 01' .Dial. Eng.
ing; precioua. Ohs. or R.
~1!-i.,+._oo[zSyee·
WOE;
TH B AD,Sa.
l.wEa?!..waii.hA.
w
AObsst.eeop,.
<
..OfNcuatriavre,n_
am; icnuGRAuRianE.a.
wfmi:en,WO%UD, Ofbs. pret ..& p. J>· wralkaln.'bt,
I
8-rvla)r,n
1,·,Acx. rw1R~NOVBOLT.
81
wonJifa1hed n Worthineu Obs •-""
b k '"bra'
,,.
hef ... 1
wo.!'A(wx.o!J.S[coot."21do1a~•1.1nE1enrg.1
..1 wr
o t (rin'bO t ). ar.of
worth1.
WORTHY. ·
· time.] A time of woe. Obs.
an : a
e.
• c mm• wourc • T WORK.
-..
""
wrain'ataff', wratn'■ tave'.
4
1
wor'thte■ (wfir'ta!'!z), n., pl. of wasp.
WISP.
:~.:;,~~
b:.si Al80 ,;~::
:
lb~w 0. r'n '{I), n. =
otshi~
11~:;2stan. v.,
':i!~S~I;'e".,.
of WIT, ch11DJ9· [AS. wOgian to woo,l wourH,
woRsB.
..W~rthy: Patriarch. E. WREST. Perverse; variable.
wonbihede,n. [See-HEAD.]Hon- to!:ow. AObi:;st b
Ob
+ o:~·EK,
+
WJ)ful. Abbr. Worshipful.
~te.
Obs. pret. of WRITE.
or; reputation. Obs. [WORTHY.IJ:ot.'"·
a ; rag.
s. woul. T WAWL.
howl.
wourthy
+ WORTHY
W. B. .Abbr Water reserve wraith.
WRATH,WROTH.
wor'W-ly(wftr'tltl'-lY), adv. of wo■ted. t WORSTED,
n.
would (wffld; wUd). Dial. Eng. woulheil:&d. -t vouc HSAFE.
(Australia);
We!t Riding; wraith, n.
Prob., proviBion;
8•
nM_See
wot (dial. wllt). Obs. or dial. var. of WOLD.
waast. T vousT.
William Rex (L., king).
food. Oba. Scot.
;ma- Entr,var.ofsoT
OAT
would'er(wc)Od'fr),n,Onewho
WOUlt (wC!ost),n. ~ v. Boast. ~;,....__+,vw.R
To wratthe (rith),
n. Textile
nnre. lnl!:8,_n. ire;
1._otccofm.weRr.APLE.]
warth'tngOli\
n. [AS. toeor8ung.J WM {wlSt), 1st t' 3d Pera. sinq !2,~,ldd;lnObg,
n'.·Em-mDoti'!'oln.
E0 fnda•eslre•,
SObc~t
••- 8wcoout.
t'oa.r,[wn.
1. ... .... .,.,..
.M, vf. An e yansible reed
0AT,bkonuowter_
Reverence; glory. Ohs.
J'rS~o~~
Archaic fu~lination; velleit,.:. Obs. - wOUt. VULT,countenance;
=:U1~1~~tte·Tc?~wl
about; co:'h ioT~ng
• nd warpin:
wortJlloker, wo:rthlokelt. Ob& Wo't&D.(w~'t4n), n. = WODEN. would'tng-ne11, n. Oba.
wouther. + WONDER.
to wrj.ggle. Obs. Scot.
=~=~\v~~~o~~1x,
n.
~& su~rl. of WORTRLY, wote (dial. wfit:). Obs. or dial. WO'Q].efu. Obs. pl. of WOLl'".
wouwere. T WOOER.
wraN&
WARBLE.
wrake'fal.
WRACKFUL.
0
.&dv.
Obs.,~~~~a. sing.
of :~e
~bc8~lti!•~f. w
of wn.che.
WREAK,
n.:WllETCR.
v., "'./oA:-.;rrel
~:
wonlllaa.t. ,r. [AS. weor~- pres. of WIT,to know. Obs.
W01Uld(wound>, pret. ~ tJ· p. of WEA\'E.-woven
paper, wove ::~,
of RACK,th in wramp(rAmp),n.tv.[Cf.OLQ.
=i~•lcl!?nor;
reverence; digb~ i:;;;~liig~nd WIND, to
+ \'OW, WOE,woo, WOOL.
W~ohcri:=in.o
Scotampe.r.
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WRAN

WRENCH HANDLE

a.

2. To bring wreck or ruin upon by any kind of violenee,
To revenge; to avenge (either an offense or a person
"· i.; ·GLED(-g'ld); -GLING(-gllng).
to overthrow, shatter, or destroy ; to cause to suffer ruin ;
[ME. wranglen, v. freq., akin to E, wring. See WRING.] offended or injured). Archaic. "To wreak wrong'd inas, to wreck a train ; the cashier's errors wrecked the bank.
nocence.''
Massinger.
l. To argue; to debate; to dispute, as publicly at a univerHe should w1·eake him on hie foes.
Chaucer.
3. To involve in a wreck; to ruin, damage, or imperil by
sity, for or against a thesis or proposition.
wreck ; as, w1·eckedfreight ; wrecked men on an island.
2. To dispute angrily ; to quarrel peevishly and noisily ; 3. To execute in vengeance or passion ; to inflict; to hurl
wreck
(rllk), 11.i. l. To suffer wreck or ruin.
to brawl; altercate. See BRANGLE, v. i., Citation.
38
0
;:~fe!~e°:k ~~1 t~s ~:::.iy •
Milton. 2. To work
or drive ;
upon a wreck, as for rescue or plwider.
wran'gle,
v. t. To engage or involve in a wrangle or disNow was the time to be avenged on his old enemy, to Wr('ak a wreck'age (-ij),n. Act of wrecking; state of being wrecked;
pute; to argue or debate. Rare.
Bp. SanderSfJn. grudge
Macaulay.
of seventeen years.
also, that which has been wrecked; remains of a wreck.
wran'gle, n.. An angry dispute ; a noisy quarrel.
(reth), n.; pl. WREATHS
(ret!>z). [ME. wrethe, AS. wreck'er (-0r), n. 1. One who wrecks, or ruins; one who
Syn. - Altercation, bickering, brawl, jar, jangle, contest, wreath
wriiO a twisted band, var. of fll.Tiid, fr. wriOan to twist.
causes a wreck; as, a bank or a train.wrecker.
controversy. See DISPUTE,
See WRITHE.] l. Something twisted or intertwined into
wraa'gler (-gler), n. l. One who wrangles; a disputant
2. One who searches for, or. works upon, the wrecks of
an approximately circular shape ; as, a wreath of smoke i a vessels, etc. ; specif. : a One who visits a wreck forplun•
Of' debater; esp., an angry or bickering disputant.
'' Noisy
wreath of flowers. HA wrethe.of gold."
Chaut~e,1·. der. b One who is employed in saving property or Jive■
and contentious wranglers."
I. Watts.
[He] of hie tortuous train
2. An opponent or antagonist. Obs.
Shak.
Milton. from a wrecked vessel, or in saving the vessel itself.
Curled many a wanton wreath.
3. Cambridge Univ., b'ng. An honors man placed in the
3. A vessel employed by wreckers.
2. Specif., a garland i a chaplet, esp. one for a victor.
first class in the mathematical tripos. The first on the list
3. Her. a A band or roll encircling the helmet and sup- wreck'flsh' (-flsh'), n. [Because it often comes in with
was called aenior wrangler, the others being numbered in
wreckage.]
Any II.sh of the genus Polyprion, esp. P.
porting the crest. It now generally represents a twist of
-Order of merit ; as, 11th wrangler. The honor of JJ·enior two
americanus. The two known species are robust brownish
cords of silk, one tinctured like the principal metal,
wrangler was last conferred in 1909. Cf. OPTIME.
fiahes
and
may
reach a length of five or six feet.
the other like the principal color in the arms. b A chap- wreck'ing, p. pr.
4. A horse wrangler. Local, U.S.
& vb. n. of WRECK. Specif. : n. Act or
wrap (rltp), v. t.; WRAPPED(ritpt) or WRAPT; WRAP'PING. let or garland.
occupation
of
saving
wrecked vessels or their cargoes.
4. Stair Building. That part of the string or handrail in
[ME. uwappen; orig. uncert. ; cf. Fries. wrappe to stop
a geometrical stair that twists around a curve (usually the
~d~re~W:;:t~:
ul?r~e n~P~~ '."~n_d
n~~ f~~gt~1f!~~! ih~~nf~~~hea,but wrapped quarter of a circle).
line. - w. frog, Railroads, any of various rail attachments
together in a place by itself.
Joltn xx. 6, i.
&. A drift, as of snow or sand. Scot.
providing a passage for derailed rollinf stock on to the
Like one that wraps the drapery of his couch
To the left, endless links and sand wreaths. Stevenson.
!f:Ckfl!~Ss~1~pted
or pumping water
A bout him, and lies down to pleasant dreams. Bryant.
6. [cap.] Astron. = CORONAAUSTRALIS.
2. To cover by winding or folding; to envelop completely;
wreathe (ret!>), v. t.; pret. WREATHED(retl>d); p. p. wreck master. A person appointed to take charge of
to involve; inf old ; - often with up. '' lVrapt in mist.''
wreck. See WRECK, n.,3.
WREATHED, A1·chaic WREATH 1BN (r0"Nl''n); p. pr. &: t•b. n.
Milton. WREATH'ING(retl>ITng). [See WREATH,n.] l. To twist; wren (r~n), n. [ME. wrenne, AS.
8. To envelop, as with pa.per, and secure, as with string,
u,renna, wrrenna, a l s o werna,
contort; as, his face was wreathed in smiles ; to form or
for protection during, or convenience or suitableness for,
wrerna.] l. Any ofnumeroussmall
combine by twisting together; to entwine.
singing birds constituting the famtransportation or storage; to inclose in a package, parcel,
Millon.
The garland wreathed for Eve.
or bundle ; to do up; - usually with up; as, to wrap up 2. To surround with anything twisted or convolved; to ily Troglodytida,.
The common
an article of food, a garment, or one's belongings.
European wren (Nannus trogloencircle ; to inf old.
4 To conceal by enveloping or infolding; to hide ; hence,
dytes) is very small, of a dark
Each wreathed in the other's arms
Shak,
Dusk faces with white silken turbants wreathed. Milton.
to involve, as an effect or consequence; to be followed by.
brown color barred and mottled with
,vise poets that wrap truth in tales.
Carew.
3. To twine or twist about; to surround; to encircle.
black, and has a short erect tail.
to be wra_ppe<I
up In, to be co
with or enveloped in; to
It is a good singer. The commonest
4. To ca!~: f:;ee:~1~:~;;:i~hhet;hti~:~t:t~~t[·turn~oz;:
be bound up, or wholly engr
, in; to be involved or included in· to be entlrel_y de1
n, or devoted to.
tT~~;}~~te71!~do:re
ab"~~: House Wr~n (TrogloLeontine 1eyoung wife. m whom al hie happiness was wrapped
5. To c!:! f~~~:r~:;1;ia~lrr~;~a~
houses walls, etc., throughout the
dytes aedon).
upTdied IB a few days after the death ~ her daughter. Addi sou, wreathe, v. i. 1. To be interwoven or entwined ; to twine
United States, migrating south in winter. It is paler, and
has a longer tail, than the winter wren. SeecACTUs WRBN,
together ; to interlace; as, a bower of wreathing trees.
to ~~,~;;;::~~~j~~e~~~;~b~dot'c~:jt~~ly
• ... are thl~ft~t
CAROLINA
WREN, MARSH
WREN,BOCK WREN
1 WINTERQBN,
wrap, n. An article of dress intended to be wrapped round 2. To tum or writhe. Rare.
2. Any of numerous species of small singmg birds more or
Beauty is never so beautiful ae when, if I tease it, it wreathes
the person; a wrapper (which see);often used, esp. in
back on me with spirit.
C. Bronte.
Jess like the trne wrens in size and habits. Several are
the plural, for furs, shawls, etc.
European warblers, as the reed wren, sedge wren, willow
3. To drift, as snow; to swirl; to eddy. Scot.
wrap'page (rilp'aj), n. l. Act of wrapping.
wren, golden-crested wren, and ruby-crowned kinglet.
4. To curl upwards. Dial. Eng.
2. That which wraps ; envelope; covering.
wreathed
(retltd), p. p. of WRRATHB.Hence: a. Twisted wren babbler. Any of numerous small timaliine bird• of
wrap'per (-er), n. l. One that wraps.
or helical, like a single or many-threaded screw ; as, a Rhopocichla, Stach!yris, Tnnolia. and several allied genera,
2. That in which anything is wrapped, or inclosed; en- wreathed column (in Arch.), string (in Stair Building), etc. common in southern Asia and the East Indies.
velope; covering; specif. : a The detachable paper cover wreath'en-(retl>''n),p. a. [ME. wrethe,,, var. of writhen, wrench (r~nch ; 140), n. [ME. wrench deceit, AS. wrenc
put on a book to protect the binding. b The tobacco leaf
deceit, a twisting ; akin to G. rank intrigue, crookedness,
p. p. See WRITHEN.]Twisted; made into a wreath. Archaic.
used for the outside covering of a cigar or stick or plug of
renken to bend, twist, and prob. to E. wring; cf. Gr. pli,1V1·eathenwork of pure gold.
Ex. xxviii. 22.
tobacco. Cf. BINDER,2 e; l'ILLBB,1 a; and see CIGAR,
l l. Trick;
wreath
shell.
Any marine species of Tu,·bo. See TURBO. /l«• to turn round and ronnd. See WRING.
3. A loose outer garment ; an article of dreBB intended to wreath'Y (retl>'l ; rethlT), a. l. Wreathed; twisted;
deceit; fraud ; guileful craft ; stratagem.
Oba.
His wily wrenches thou ne mayst not flee.
Chaucer.
be wrapped or 11.tted loosely round the person ; - used
curled;
spiral
; also, full of wreaths.
2. A violent twist, or a pull with or as with twisting.
esp. of indoor garments of this sort, outdoor garments
2. Adorned with a wreath.
being usually called wraps.
w~~~h!:1~~\~:tr~1~~\s
dY~~;t:~r:~ch~~i:.rature
(r~k), n. [ME. wrak a wreck; perh. fr. Scand. ;
4. An undershirt or undervest, esp of a woman. Colloq. wreck
3. A sprain; an injury by twisting, as in a joint.
cf. AS. wrrec what is driven, wrrec misery, suffering, exile;
6. = VOLVA.
4. Means ; contrivance.
Obs.
Bacon.
fr. wrecan to drive out, punish; akin to D. wrak, adj.,
wralllltl (rils), n. [Cf. W. gwrachen.] Any of numerous
&. An instrument, often a simple bar or lever with jaws
damaged,
brittle,
n.,
a
wreck,
wraken
to
reject,
throw
off,
edible, marine, usnally brilliantly colored, acanthopterygor an angulcel. 1·ek a thing drifted ashore, Sw. vrak refuse, a wreek,
1
ian II.shes of the family Labrida,, esp. of the genus Labrus,
vrag. See WREAK,v. t. ; cf. WRACK.
a marine plant.]
Jar orifice
~
of which several species occur on the Atlantic coast of Dan.
l. That which has been wrecked or is in a state of ruin;
either at the
Europe and in the Mediterranean.
Among the European
end or bethe remains of anything ruined or fatally injured.
The w1·eck of what I was, fatigued I come. Co~er.
tween the
2
/;j?~
4
(~~~s
r:g:;;:
2. The ruins of a wrecked or stranded ship ; a ship dashed
ends,_ for exwrun (L. vi,iclis), and the black wraue (L. merula). See
I■
ert1nir
a
_..
~
against rocks or land, and broken, or otherwise rendered
also PBACOOK
l'l&H,SBA WIFE.
twist1n
g
wrath (riith ; rith; or, esp. in British usage, r8th ; 277), useless; as, they burned the wreck.
strain
as
in
'Wrenches.
l
Set
Screw;
2
Enaineera'
Doublen. [ME. wrathe, wrappe, wrethe, wrretftfe, AS. wriitftfo, fr.
3. Law Goods, etc., which, after a shipwreck, are cast
tumir:g bolts,
head; 3 S Wrench; 4 Alligator.
wrii8 wroth; akin to Icel. re,i8i wrath, Sw. & Dan. vrede.
~~~kt!:.,.
t'l:':~ro~~t~f\i~:!\~~::';~~i~~
See WROTH,
a.] 1- Violent anger ; deep and determined
WRBNOH,
nuts, screw taps, etc. ; a screw key. Cf. ALLIGATOR
indignation; Tehement exasperation; rage; fury; ire.
BOX WRBNCH,CARRIAGBWRBNCH,PIN WRENCH,MONK.ft
~~~~!~tea ti:: :te;?:h~r;n-: ~~~~':::..:i:o
t~
WRBNCH,
STILLSONWRBNCH,etc.
H'rd::!:~~!!'th:ntel~~~:,~i1:
~~-d
I
6. Mech. The system made np of a force and a couple of
~irpJr:ffct~Nte~
lTcl~~;3?icth:.
2. Extreme pasoion; ardor; impetuosity.
Obs.
Shak.
forces in a plane perpendicular to that force. Any nnmber
consoli:lf.ted the previous acts 1 wreck is pla~nder
the
3. The effects of anger or indignation ; the jnst punishsnperintendence of the Boara of Trade, and for the pnrment of an offense or a crime. u A revenger to execute
~bepi!~\:aYf:tt~
!iti!n~~Y
may be
0
wrath upon him that doeth evil."
Ro,n. xiii. 4.
!;~!,~f:~~r'c"o'1i:;,,1;~~~~~~!1;:~f~~:fe'ci.
ll.1~~J 7. A sharp turn; specif., Coursing, a tum of a hare at an
Syn. - Indignation, fury, rage, ire, passion. See ANGER. Unite~ States wreck, in general, belongs to the owner of acnte angle.
wrath'ful (-f<Ril),a. l. Full of wrath; very angry; greatly
1ING. [ME.
the shore if not reclaimed by the owner of the goods.
wrench, v. i.; WRRNCHRD(r~ncht); WRENCH
incensed ; ireful ; passionate ; as, a wrathful man.
4. The destruction or injury of a vessel by being cast on wrenchen, AS. tvrencan to deceive, properly, to twist, fr.
2. Springing from, or expressing, or marked by, wrath;
shore, or on rocks, or by being disabled or sunk by the
w1'enc guile, deceit, a twisting. See WRENCH,n.] l. To
as, a wrathful countenance. "Wrathful passions." Sprat.
force of winds or waves or by other accident ; shipwreck.
tum or twist suddenly, sharply, or violently. Rare.
Syn. - Furious, raging, indigna~~l resentful.
&. Act of wrecking, or state of being wrecked ; destruc2. To practice deceit or wiles. Obs.
-wrath'ful-ly, adv.-wrath 1m1-nesa, "·
tion, disorganization, or serious injury of anything, esp. wrench, 11.t. l. To entice. Obs.
Ancren Riwle.
wrath'Y (-T), a. Very angry; ireful. Colloq.
2. To pull with a twist; to wrest, twist, or force by viowreak (rek), 11. t.; 'WRRAKRD(rekt); WREAKIING.[ME. by viol7ri;:
Jf
!°:£~~e0Jr!st1":!n;:ld~~e1}JJ:;!·
lence ; - often with away, off, or the like.
toreken, AS. wrecan ,· akin to OFries. wreka, OS. wrekan to
Its intellectual life was thus able to go on amidst the wreck of
Wrench his sword from him.
Shak.
its political life.
J. R. G,-een
punish, D. u,reken to avenge, G. riichen, OHG. rehhan,
3. a To strain ; sprain.
1ING. 1. To de(rl!kt); WRECK
Ice!. reka to drive, to take vengeance, Goth. wrikan to per- wreck (r~k), v. t.; WRECKED
You wrenched your foot against a stone.
Swift.
secute, Lith. varga& distress, va,·gti to suffer distreBB, L.
b To distort; pervert; as, to wrench one's meaning.
stroy, disable, or seriously damage, as a veBBel,by driving
it against the shore or on rocks, by causing it to become wrenched (rllncht; 140), pret. & p. p. of WRENCH.Hence:
urgere to drive, urge, and perh. to Gr. ei:pYEW to shut in,
Skr. vri to tum away. Cf. URGB,WRECK,WRETCH.] l. To unseaworthy, to founder, or the like; to shipwreck; as,
a. Pros. Designating an accent that for the sake of metria ship wrecked by a storm or by a careless pilot.
drive out; to banish; exile; also, to punish. Obs.
cal conformity is forced from a normally stre88ed syllable
wreakt Wreaked. Ref. Sp.
wran ?i.n)
Scot. & dial. Eng. wrap (rl.p), v. t. [Due to conbt~~E1K'buoy
wrea.r. T WRYER,
wg!'e w;Aa/!Ttg:~lfi!~
~c~.R.;:anckle.
wreut (dial. r~st). Oba or wreck chart A chart showing
dial. Eng. var, of WREST.
,rrand'ly,mJi,.
(Cf. OD. & Fries. away.J To snatch away or up;
the location of wrecks.
un·ant a litigatmg, morose per- to transport ; - chiefly used m
wreat (rit; writ) Scot. var. wrecke. T RECK,
of WRITE,n.
son, Dan. vra1t.fe to litigate.] the p. p. wrapt. Obs.
wreck'ful, a. Causing wreck;
wreath(ri!th) Var.ofWREATHE, involving ruin. Poetic.
0
="lJi~f.it:antt'sc!t~
wreck ~u' = LI FE-SAVING
OUN.
~ti:;er
w;.eatg~~1
wrl\.ng). Obs. or Scot. & dial. tanitle. Obs. Scot.
wreckt. Wrecked. Rare, Poetic,
wreath'le11 (reth'l~s), a. See or Ref Sp.
Eng. var. of WRONG.
wrap'pen. T WRAP.
[of WRIGHT./
wrug. Obs. pret. of WRING wrap'per, v. t, To provide with
wreeght (re't). Dial. Eng. T&r.
0 ::r~t!1rkr::~:t~~/
wreek. t WREAK,
:,~1;-fj~g,
:.a;e~. ~ vb. n. of
wreie. T WRAY
wrebbe. T WRAe e E.
rib in a ship, rangrnot straight. WRAP. Specif.: 1..•b.n. That m
wrec. T WRACK,
n.
YER,
wreier T WRA
wreccbe. T WRETCH
Cf. WRONG-(}
The ribs or timbers which something is wra,ped
0t~~YT~
0 !,~1:·
lei
wrecched. + WRETCHED.
w'::nfi~~t.Ref. Sp.
:r:rn~~~~~!!~~t~'
wrecchedom, wrechedom, n. stru,e:gle; flounder. Obs.1"cot.
wran'gld. Wrangled . .Ref. Sp. wra.pt. Wrapped. Poetic~ Ref.
Wretchedness ObR.
wreint. Ohs. p p of WRENCH,
wrech. Wretch Ref, Sp.
wran'gler-1hip, 11. See -~IHIP, wraae, n.fi_Cf.AS.wriisen a hand,
wreist. T WREST.
wreche, n. [AS. wrrec misery, wrelth T WROTH.
a.
;Tor!,~~~ile0 'ohs
suffering, exile. See WREAK,wrek T WRACK,
n.; WREAK.
wrang'na<..dial. l'i.ng'ii.s; Scot. wra.a'ale, wraa'tle (rllE,''l), 1•.i.
wreke, wreeke. + WREAK,
!;Jeche~~t¥o r~~:~e;
I
also wring'-)
Var. of WRONG-~ t. [ME. wrastlen. See WRESwreken + WREAK.
Olf~.
TLE.] To wrestle.
ObR. or
wreched. Wretched- Obs. or wrekere. + WREAKEft,
Re_t: SJ>.
81
c"r1itt1tf.0
fj~l-=
~°i!i;
wrechede.
WRF.:TCHHEDE, ;:~~h;1:i, :'.REi}~Cef
wrecbeli.
T WRETCHL
v.
(-l), n. The common European wraat, a. [Cf. AS. wriist noble,
wrench hammer. A wrench
wreche11e, n. [ Cf WRETCHED.]having the end shaped for use
~rAp). Obs. ~r~~~tdbe1:'~ere~~~~Wretchedness. Obs.
wrechidne1. -foWRETCHEDNESS,
•or Scot. var. of RAP,to strike.
wra.t. Oba. pret. of WRITE.

wraa 1gle (riq'g'J),
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WRENCHT

WRIT ABILITY

wrln'kled (rll)'k'ld), p. a. Having, or marked with, wrin2. A wretch~~to!!~~~s;a~;!~~~~~~f!~!~!:.'
ObsChaucer.
kles ; rugous i rugose. " The wrinkled sand."
Bryant ..
Syn. - See MISERY,
wrlD'kly (-kll), a. Having wrinkles; having a tendency
wrig'gle (rlg''l), v. i,; wmG'GLED(-'ld); WRIG1GLING(-llng). to wrinkle ; corrugated i puckered.
of
[Freq. of wr-ig, prob. fr. ME. ti·rikken to move to and fro;
His old wri1d.:ly face grew quite blown-out at last. Carlyle.
wrest (rest), v. t. ,· WRBST 1ED j WREsT'ING. [ME. u-resten, cf. LG. wrigyeln, D. wrikken, Sw. vricka, Dan t•rikke. Cf. wrlat (rist), "· [ME. wriste, wr-ist, A!!. wrist; akin to
AS. wriistan; akin to Icel. reista to wrest (cf. also Dan.
WRY, a.]
1. To move the body to and fro with short OFries. wriust, LG. wrist, G. rist wrist, instep, lcel. ri&t
IJf'iste), and prob. to AS. wraicf a twisted band, wr'icfan to
writhing motions, like a worm ; to squirm; to writhe i to
instep, Dan. & Sw. vrist, and perh. to E. trrithe, but cf.
MHG. rU,e instep, OHG, riho calf of the leg. Cf. 2d
twist. See WRITHE.]
1. To turn; to twist; esp., to twist
twist uneasily or quickly about.
Both he and his successors would often wriggle in their seats, GAITER.J 1. The joint, or the region of the joint, between
or extort by violence i to pull or force away by or as if by
as long as the cushion lasted.
Swift.
the hand and the arm; the carpus. See CARPUS, 1.
violent wringing or twisting ; to wring ; to wrench. " The
2. To move along or advance with short quick contorHe took me by the wrist, and held me hard.
Shale.
secret wrested from me."
Milton.
tions or by twisting and turning; hence, to proceed by
2, The ankle or instep. Obs.
They instantly wrested the government out of the hands of
crooked ways or hy shifts,
Hastings.
Jlacaulay.
3. Much. A stud or pin which forms a journal, aa in a
To turn from truth ; to twist from its natural or proper wrlg'gle, v. t. To move with short quick contortions;
trunk piston i - called also wrist pin.
use or meaning by violence ; to pervert; distort.
to move by twisting and turning.
4. Quarrying. A block of freestone, removed as the first
Covetousness will WrtfJyle itself out at a small hole. Fuller.
step towards sawing out of the adjacent stone. Local, Eng.
0
Tlf:~~:ta~i1ec~/~c~::t~t~
.y~urth!\~gl~tlext.
wrlg'gle, n. 1, Act of wriggling; a short orquickwritbwrlat'baml.
(rlst'bllnd ; colloq. rlz'bllnd), n. The band ot
3, In Obs. nses: a To move the strings of (the harp) in ing motion or contortion.
a
sleeve, as of a shirt, which covers the wrist.
playing. b To tune with a wrest, or key.
2. Something having a sinuous course or appearance wrlat bone. a A carpal bone. b Sometimes, in man, the
4. To sprain, Scot. & Dial.
caused or as if caused by wriggliug; a sinuosity. Rare.
styloid process of the radius, which forms a prominence
wrest, n. 1. Act of wresting ; a wrench; a violent twist.
3. Naut. = EYEBROW,
3.
ou the outer side of the wrist.
2. Obs. a Distortion; perversion. b Stratagem; ruse; trick.
wrlat clonua. [NL. clonus, fr. Gr. «Acivo<, See CLONIC,]
4. The sand eel Dial, Eng.
3. A key or wrench to tune a stringed instrument of music, wright (rit), n. [ME. wrighte, wrihte, AS. wyrhia, fr.
Med. A series of quickly alternating movements of flexion
as a harp or piano, by turning the pins.
and extension of the wrist, produced in some nervous diswyrcean to work. See WORK,v-] A workman; an artificer,
eases by suddenly bending the hand back on the forearm,
4. A partition in a water wheel, by which the form of the
esp. in wood i a carpente1· ; one engaged in a mechanical
1, n., or wrist drop. Med. Paralysis of thewrlat'-drop
buckets is determined.
or manufacturing busiuessi a manufacturerj mechanic; extensor muscles of the hand, causing inability to hold
wrest block. A wooden block in the pianoforte for holdnow chieff
wc~s~~e~rf !o;da,~1,.~}H,u:!~t'.fa:rer.vrif~!~u~!~: the hand out, palm down, in line with the forearm. It is
ing the wrest pins.
1TLED (-'Id);
1TLING Wrlght'l-a (rit'l-t:i), n.
wres'tle (r~s''I), v. i.; WRES
WRES
chiefly due to plumbism. Called also hand-drop.
[NL., after William Wright, phy(-llng).
[ME. wre.,tlen, var. of wrastlen, AS. wrastlian;
sician and botanist of Jamaica. J Bot. A genus of tropi- wrlat'let (rlst'let), n. A band worn around the wrist; as:
cf. also AS. wraxlian; akin to OD. wrastelen to wrestle.]
cal Old World apocynaceoue shrubs and trees, having red,
a A close-fitting knitted or woven band for protection from
l. To twist about; to writhe; squirm ; wriggle. Ob,.
yellow, or white, cymose flowers with salver-shaped corolcold. b A bracelet. c A handcuff.· Slang.
Z. To contend by grapplin!{ with, and striving to trip or las. 1'he seed is furnished with a tuft of hairs at one end. writ, archaic pret. & p. p. of WRITE,
throw down, an opponent. See WRESTLING.
writ large, lit., written at length or fully; hence, done,
wring (rlng), v. t.; pret. & p. p. WRUNG(rilng), formerly
8. Hence, to struggle i to strive earnestly; to contend;
sometimes WRINGED(rTngd) i p. pr. & 1:b, n. WRIN0'1NG.
~~!~rl~d
~/!~:r
s;~l~r:1!1£t~fi'If1t~~:
to deal vigorously ; to grapple.
[ME. wringen, AS. wringan,· akin to LG. & D. wringen,
New presbyter is but old priest writ large.
Miltcm.
Come, w,-estle with thy affections.
Shak.
OHG. ringan to struggle, G. ringen, Sw. vriinga to distort,
Difficulties with which he had himself wrestled. M. Arnold,
writ (rlt), n. [AS. u·rit, gem·it. See WRITE,] 1. That
Dan.
vringletotwist,
and
perh.
to
E.
w01Ty.
Cf.
WRANGLE,
wres'tle, v. t. 1. To wrestle with; to seek to throw down WRENCH,WRONG.
which
is
written
;
writing;
a
written
document;
J 1. To twist and COD?-press; to turn and ture; - now rare except as applied, with sacred or scrip~
in or as in wrestling.
lloly,
strain with violence i to twist or squeeze forcibly; to sub2, To throw (cattle) for branding. Slang, Western U.S.
Bible; as, sacred urit. "Holy 1Vrit."
Milton.
to torsion ; to wrest ; as, to wring clothes in washing ; to the
Then to hie hands that writ he did betake,
wres'tle, n. A struggle between two persons to see which ject
to u·ring one's hands in anguish. H Earnestly tt.'ringing
'\\-'hich he disclosing read, thus ae the paper spake. Spen:,er.
Waverley's hand." Scott. "JVring him by the nose." Sllak.
wi-M;~!o;:
~e:r~l~gJ:g
2. Lau·. Orig., in English law, any of various instru1-~;r,;[h~~fa~i c:t~;:~t~~,t~~ftt;a
[His steedJ i.o sweat that men mi~hthim umng
Cliaucer.
broke three of his ribs
~fllton.
ments in epistolary form issued under seal in the king'&
The
priest
shall
bring
it
[a
dove]
unto
the
altar,
and
wrwy
off
wres 1tler (r~s'ler), n. [AS. wrrestlere.] One who wrestles;
uame, being either an original writ (one issued under the
Lev. i. 15.
his head.
one who is skillful in wrestling.
great seal to institute an action) or a judicial writ (one is2. To bend or strain out of its position, as a mast.
wrea'tliDg (-IIng), n. Act of one who wrestles; specif.,
sued by a court under its own sea.I for summoning juries,
3. To distort; pervert. Obs. or R.
the sport consisting of the hand-to-hand combat between
coercing litigants, enforcing judgments, etc.) ; hence, in
How dare these men thus wring the Scriptures ? Wlntgift,
two unarmed contestants who seek to throw each other.
general, an order or mandatory process in writing, under
4.
To affect painfully as by a twisting or contorting acThe various &tylesof wrestling differ in their definition of a fall
seal,
issued, in the name of the sovereign or in the name
tion
;
to
pain
;
distress
;
torment
;
torture.
and in the governing rules. In Greco-Romanwrestling, trip1>ing
of a court or judicial officer, from the proper authority,
Wrung by an uneasy and strait fortune.
Clarendon.
1
1
1
thou taste but half the griefs
commanding the performance or nonperformance of some
't,~
t,~~~~ That wrzng myDidst
soul, thou couldst not talk thus coldly Addrson
fionent's shoulders to the ground In catch-as-catch-can wre■act
the person to whom it is directed.
Under various.
&. To subject to extortion ; to afflict, or oppress, in order
pena codes in the United States a u·rit is defined as O any
m1:f~ai1~t:::;t~~~fe:'f~1\t~~
~~c~ •orr:c~if~~:~:~fl
to enforce compliance.
order or precept in writing issued in the name of the
To wrmg the widow from her 'customed right.
Shak.
State or of a court or judicial officer." The original u·,·it of
!~~t~~r~r~~~:!~~eNhE~~:(~~~
~~~!•t~C~o~:~;i,~~~s:s~tte:~~e~
8. To extract or obtain by twisting and compressing; to En,;Iish law contained a short statement of the facts comsqueeze or press (out), as moisture from wet clothes;
plamed of, and directed the sheriff to command the de::~~~(~:~R~at~~cc::~ 1 1
ew:i:~il~!d
fendant to satisfy the plaintiff's claim or to appear and
hence, to extort; to draw forth by violence, or against re1
=~~hb:J;.te'1,h~t~~:~~s~
~\:si,;id~sg~~~::h{~~t~h! sistance or repugnance ; - usually with out or from.
answer his complaint in court. The circumstances under
Your
overkindness
doth
w1·111u
tears
from
me.
Shak.
t~~~~d1f~~~h
foarte0:r:~~l~fil1ee:;~Fett~~-fi'iel;
He rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together,
w;~tu~u~j ~~tf~~~et;".;J:fc~
and
wringe<l
the
dew
out
of
the
fleece
Judg.
vi.
38.
and must be wrestled over. In the Cornwall and Devon wre1tained, since no action could be begun in the king's court,
wrlDg, v. ;, 1. To perform the action of wringing; to
th:t}!~l(~f,1~f:~~~h!~~~t~~~tl\~i~~isi~c~~ci
:~ie~ t~t~°.:' i!f:r~~'j~iii~h~~dr~~u!~;i~g~':,
writhe ; to twist, as with anguish ; to squirm.
ders and one hi].>,or two lupa and one shoulder, must touch the
Westminster II. enacted that existing writs should issue
To thoi,e t~~l~v~~~,i;~~le~~~= ~asd~jksE:r~~~ce Shak.
for injuries or wrongs of a similar nature (L., in consitnili
~~~~~ hf.Cb:cs:1~h~ec~!~!~ta~t: ~~~nt~sei~hf~~fi!1n3\\ti~rb~~i 2. To cause
casu) to those expressly provided for in existing writs.
pain as by twisting or compression.
recommences. See also JUJUTSU.
This p ve rise to the system of fictions which became charChaucer.
wretch (r~ch), n. [ME, wrecche, AS. wrecca, wrrecca, an 3. To force a way. Obs.
wriDg'bolt'
(-bolt'),
n.
Shipbuilding.
A
bolt
used
by
shipexile, stranger, wretched or unhappy person, fr. ·tl'recan to
lc!e::r:!~ 0
oi;!f;1::orrani 0~i~n1Jt~oan3
wrights, to bend and secure the planks a11ainst the timbers
drive out, punish ; akin to OS. wrekkio a stranger, OHG.
after the reign of Henry III. were that of trespass an~&
till fastened ; - not to be confounded with ringbolt.
offshoots, ejectment, case, aseumpsit, and trover, all berecko, wreckeo, an exile, MHG. recke, warrior, hero, G. wrlDg'er
(-er), n. 1, One that wrings; hence: a An exrecke. See WREAK, v. t.] 1. A miserable person ; one
tortioner.
b A disturber.
Obs.
~g!eJi:!~!tt:~tl.b~t°tl~etalu1t~r;S:u':!.':i~~!:
profoundly unhappy or in great misfortune, poverty, or
2.
Specif.,
a machine or device for pressing water out of
sometimes called writ of 1ummon1, by which actions are·
other distress; - often used by way of pity or contempt.
now begun in practically all jurisdictions, is sometimes eranything,
as
from
clothes
after
they have been washed,
0 Poor wretch was never frighted
so."
Drayton. wrtng'atafft (-staff), n. ,' pl. -STAVES
roneously called an original writ. Writs are usually wit(-stavz 1). Shipb11ildWretch even then, life's journey just begun ? Cou,7Jer,
nessed, or teated, in the name of the chief justice or prin~
ing. A strong piece of wood used in the ring of a wringSI. One sunk in vice or degradation; a base, despicable,
or vile person ; one who is wicked, cruel, or contemptible ; bolt ; - called also wrainsla_ff and 1rrainstare.
~1fo~~j1!t1~c~Jh:o c~u~e~Y&,0 ~~~{~~:hrii1ni!ie~~}e~fb~:~
wrlD'kle (rl1J'k'l), n. [MEf. wriukil, AS. wrincle; akin to
require him to return them on a day specified. Writs are
OD. wrinckel, and prob. to Dan. rynke, Sw. rynka, Ice!.
as, a prottJ,rc,~e
wretch and execrable dog.
Jfarlowe.
variously named; as: the writ of account, writ of ale!, writ of
krukka, OHG. runza, G. runzel, L. ruga.] 1, A corrugacovenant, writ of detlna.e,etc., from the action in which they
3. A miser or avaricious person. Obs. Scot.
tion ; a small ridge, prominence, or furrow formed by the
n., 5 b;
were used (see ACCOUNT, n., 7; AIEL. 2; COVENANT,
wretch'ed, a. [ME. u·recclted; cf. ME. wrecche wretched,
shrinking or contraction of any smooth substance ; a
Al!I.wrecc. See WRETCH,n. J 1, Very miserable; deeply
Jl~~t~jJi!h:h~~i=i~:r~~!i!
e:t7c11"r:e';
crease ; a slight fold ; as, u·rinkles in the skin ; a wrinkle
afflicted, dejected, or distressed, as from want, disease,
used ; the writ of execution, writ of inhlbltton, etc., from the
in cloth. u The u·rinkles in my brows."
Shak.
nature of the command contained in them : the writ or
kind
grief, or in:ri:!r Jefti°f~~~g!re u;~~afi_~Y~ore
2. LPerh. a different word, and a dim. of ME. wrenk, var.
■poliation, from the wrong it aims to redress, etc.
of wrench deceit. Cf. WRKNCH,
Waller.
n. J a A clever notion or
Than to the wretclled mortals left behind.
0
SI Producing, or characterized by, misery; woeful; griev- fancy ; a whim ; a little trick or device; as, a new wrinkle.
nr~t;1~-~~:'!tt~;np~~~
ous; very afflicting; calamitous; as, a wretched accident;
Colloq. b A suggestion; bit of information ; tip. Dial.
bition from one court to anotter, is returned to the court
a foul and wretched street ; a wretched life.
from which it came; -so called because the judges, on conor Colloq., Eng.
sultaNon, find the prohibition ill-founded. -w. or coaln~3. Hatefully contemptible ; despicable ; as, a ,,,,.,tched wrlD'kle, v. t.; WRIN1KLED (-k'ld); WRIN1KLING (-k!Yng).
See cosINAGE.- w. of error, Law, a writ, orig. in English
perjurer.
u 1Vretched ungratefulness."
Sir P. SVine11. 1. To contract into furrows and prominences ; to make a
law an original writ, which lies in a competent court after
Nero reigned after this Claudius, of all men uwetchednt, ready
wrinkle or wrinkles in; to corrugate ; crease ; as, to 1t·rin- judgment
in an action at law in a court of record, directCap(Jrat'e,
to all manner [of] vices.
the skin or the brow. "Wrinkled Care."
Milton.
ing the latter to examine the record, or, more commonly, tot:. Very poor, mean, unsatisfactory, or worthless ; miser- kle
2, To make or form by wrinkling.
remit the record to an ap~llate court in order that some
able ; as, a wretched poem ; a 1.oretchedcabin.
Well hides the violet in the wood:
alleged error in the proceedings or in the judgment of the
wretch'ed-nesa, n. 1. Quality or state of being wretched.
The dead leaf wrinkles her a hood.
Lanier.
court may be corrected, if it exists. A\lpeal has now genSpecif.: a Utter misery. b Grievousness.
C Evil; wick- wrln'lde, v.1'., To be or become marked with, or contracted
sud::s:::~~e3~~o~~:1}:g
by
i~~~:,:
edness. Obs. or R. d Meanness; paltriness; poorness.
into, wrinkles ; to shrink into furrows and ridges.
e Penuriousness.
to wrinkle at, to sneer at. OhR.
Ob,. Scot.
tain actions at law, where the de\::aant has suffered judgto one tbat is normally unstressed ; as in, '' An.-\ when he
c&me to fB.r Scotllind."
Cf. HOVERING ACCBNT.
Any of several small Asiatic and African

wren warbler.
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WRITABLE

ful spasmodic affection of the fln~er muscles, brought

ment to paBSagainst him by default, in order to ascertain

wrong (r3ng; 205), v.

t.;

WRONGED
(rongd); WBONe'IM&,

on by excessive use of them in wr1tinJ.. It occurs sub~ 1. To do wrong to; to treat with injustice ; to deprive
o~a;~~
sequently whenever an attempt at writing is made.
of some right, or to withhold some act of justice from ; to
wrtthe (riNt), v.
pret. WRITHRD
(ritltd); p.p. WRITHED,

~.:1.ui;selJ!•a:,~,U~.::Jtb1;'.':n::..m:irc~\ati!::':.-~~{
lege, Law, a writ to deliver a privileged person from custody when arrested in a civil suit.-w. of prohibition, Law,
a writ issned by a superior tribunal, directed to an inferior court, commanding the latter to cease from the prose-

t.;
do undeserved harm to; to injure ; harm; sometimes,
Obs. or Poetic WlUTH'EN(rltlt''n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. WBITH'- specif., to impute evil to unjustly; to disgrace; dishonor.
ING (riNt'lng).
[ME. writhen, AS. w,'it!an to twist; akin
He that Kinneth • . w,-onyetl, his own soul. Prot•. viii 86.
to OHO. ridan, Ice!. riaa, Sw. vrida, Dan. v1·ide. Cf. 2. To take a wrong view of; to regard 01· consider wrongly;
0
0
WRBATHE,
WBBBT,
WROTH.]1. To twist; specif.: a To turn;
to represent erroneously.
~~~na0i
f~~e~iy 0
bend ; fold ; coil. b To bind; confine. Obs "Wrythe
3. To blanket (a vessel). Obs.
~rson from arrest. It is now disused. Eng. b 't.judime in a warlok."
Patience. c To thwart i overthrow. wrong'do 1er (-doo'er; rllng'doo'er), n. 1. One who does
cial writ issued to a person required to attend court, as
_party, juror, etc., intended to secure him from arrest in
Obs. 4 Now, usually, to twist or turn so as to distort;
wrong, or behaves wickedly; a breaker of the moral law.
~ommg, staying, and returning.-w.
of rec&ptlon, law 1 a to twist violently, as the body in paiu; to contort.
2. Law. One who comm.its a tort, or trespass; one guilty
writ, now nearly obsolete, to recover damages for him
Then Satan first knew pain,
of malfeasance; a trespasser; a tort-feasor.
And writhed him to and fro.
Milton.
0
wrong'dO':lng,
n. Evil or wicked behavior or action.
~
His battle.w,·1tllen arms, and mighty hands. Tennyso11..
WITHBRNAM,- w. of rifht.
Law. a Eng. Law. Either of
ll To distort the meaning of; to pervert. Obs. Hooker. wronglfnl (-filol), a. Full of wrong; injurious; unjust;
unfair ; as, a wrongful taking of propert_y ; wrongful dealtwo original writs which lay to protect feudal tenants
3. To extort; wrest i ae, to writhe money. Obs. or R.
ing. - wrong'ful-ly, adv. -wrong 1ful-neaa, n.
writhe, v. i. To twist or contort the body ; to twist abont;
0
rr;iir~i~te
~att~; i~tt~ 0 ~a.P:::~~%r~:
wrong'-head 1ed (-Md 1M; -Id; 87, 151), a. Wrong in
to be distorted ; as, to writhe with agony.
opinion or principle; having, or due to, a perverse underAfter every attempt, he felt that he had faded, and wnthed
!~~ f..";tinwrii!J!'!1f~~\,P~~~.,W:i"a~~~~tet~ \:'of!~:~~rfy
with shame and vexat10n.
Maeaulay
stauding ; perverse ; stubbornly opinionated ; obstinate.
free tenure of a mesne lord; the other, the little writ writhe,
n. Act of writhing; a contortion, as of the body. -wrong 1-head'ed-ly, adv.-wrong 1 -head 1ed-ne■■ , n.
of right cloae, was for tenants of the ancient demesne
and was directed to the bailiff of the manor. Both writh'en (rlt!t''n), Archt1ic or Poetic p. p. of WRITHE. wrong'ous (r8ug'us), a. [Cf. ME. wrongwis. SeewRoNa;
Specif.: a. Having a twisted or distorted form; as, a cf. RIGHTEOUS.
J 1. Constituting, or of the nature of, a
f,';{:
i,b1~•t~~
~fa'ie~,0 ~nL!-:'afur 0o~~ writ/1,enstaff. '' Trees with writ/ten roots.''
Saintsbury.
wrong; wrongful. Arc/talc, Scot., or Dial. Eng.
common-law writ for restoring to its owners freetold
writ'ing (rit'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of WRITE. Hence: n. 2. Scots Law. Not right; illegal; as, u-rongous arrest.
property unjustly withheld.
[AS. u..-Uing.] 1. Act or art of forming letters and char-wrong'ous-ly, adv.-wrong'ous-neaa, n.
write (rit), V. t.; pret. WROTE(rot); p. p. WRIT'TEN(rTt''n);
acters on paper, wood, stone, etc., to record the ideas which
(vrlln'skl-i!n), n. Math. A determinant
Archaic pret. & p. p. WRIT(rTt); p. pr. &, vb. n. WRIT'ING characters and words express, or to communicate them by Wron'Bki-an
whose first row consists of n functions, y 1, y 2 ••• Ynof :t,
(rlt'lng).
[ME. writen, AS. wrUan; orig., to scratch, to
,·ieible eigne ; use of characters to recol'd in visible :form the following rows consisting of the successive derivative■
acore; akin to OS. writan to write, to tear, to wound, D.
words or sounds; more specif., as distinguished :from of these same functions ae to x ,· - so called by Muir from
rijten to tear, to rend, G. reissen, OHG. rizan, Icel. rita printing, etc., the act, art, or method of tracing by hand
the Polish mathematician Hl5ene Wronski (1778-1863).
to write, Goth. writs a stroke, dash, letter.]
1. To set with a pen, pencil, or the like, on paper or other material, wroth (r6th or, esp. in British usage, roth), a. [ME. wroth,
down, as legible characters; to form for the conveyance
letter• or other symbols of sounds.
u·raP, AS. wriih wroth, crooked, bad ; akin to wriaan to
of meaning ; to inscribe on any material by a liuitable in- 2. Handwriting; chirography.
writhe, and to OS. wri!tf angry, D. wreed cruel, OHG reid
strument ; as, to write letters or figures.
·
3. State of being written ; as, to put anything in writing.
twisted, Ice!. reitf1· angry, Dan. & Sw. vred. See WRITHE;
2. To set forth or publish in one's own words in writing ; 4, a Any written, or often, in legal use, any printed, paper
cf. WRATH.] 1. Full of wrath; angry; incensed; much exto compose or produce as an author.
as a deed, contract, pleading in court, etc.
or
document,
asperated; wrathful ; - rarely used attributively
" WrotA
I purpose to write the history of England- Macaulay.
Cf. COPYRIGHT,
n. b Any written composition; pamphlet;
to see his kingdom fail."
Milto11,
3. To make known by writing ; to record ; to set down literary
production;
book
;
as,
the
writings
of
Addison.
Ce.in
was
very
wroth. and his countenance fell. Ge11.iv. 5
in writing as ; to style or call; - often used reflexively i
2. Bad; evil; fell; fierce. Obs.
Ancren Riu·lec An inscription.
as, by this essay he wrute himself an ass.
And Pilate wrote a title .. And the writing was, Jesus of wrought (r6t), strong pret. & p. p. of WORK;- now less
4. To set down for reading; to express in legible or intel- Nazareth, the King of the Jews.
John xix lU.
common than worked. Hence: a. Worked; elaborated; not
ligible characters; to inscribe; as, to 'Write a deed; hence,
6. Literary composition or production.
rough or crude; -said chiefly of masonry, carpentry, etc.
apecif., to set down or communicate in an epistle.
writing book. A book for practice in penmanship.
- See WORKED.
To write some lines to one she loves
Shak.
writlni de ■k. A desk, often with a sloping top, for writ- Syn.
wrought Iron, Metal., the purest form of Iron commonly
6. To cover the surface of with writing; to trace legible
known in the arts, containing only about half of one per
f~g
:~i:ga:~i!'rfa)~~~l:ci
¥ri~!l\fk!~~~:~~-ase,
contain-characters upon ; as, to write the sheet full.
cent of carbon. It is made either directly from the ore,
"8. To impress durably; to imprint ; engrave; as, truth wrTUnJrframe. A frame with an adjustable guide for
aiding the blind to write.
written on the heart.
~7i~~f~:s~i~~:Ynf~rfe 8v~~~ 1~ai:;;)~~iia're
Paper. Paper intended for writing u11onwith ink, is tough, malleable, and ductile. When formed into bars,
le write down. a To set down or record in writing.
b To writing
usually fimehed with a smooth surface, and sized.
is called bar fron. See 1RoN, n., 1. -w.-iron ca■ting.
writin&'table. a A table fitted or used for writing upon. itMITIB
depreci~lai~~l>!J:'t!g~!
'ci!~!~~itt keep•
CASTING.-w.-iron ■crap. See IRONSCRAP.-wroqht;
A place m d' Artois' stable
S A Brooke.
1teel, weld steel.
,:r11,ie'~t/~ft,~~t 1~\,. ~f~RrrE. - written law or lawa, law or wry
(ri), a.; WRI'ER(ri'er) ; WRI'EsT. [ME. wrie, akin to
as
dislaws
created
by
express
legislation
or
enactment,
;;;tl:t<1:f1tf:~~:p~~M~~S-~o~!
~~~~t~
wrien to twist, to bend, AS. wrigian to tum, go, move ;
ting. from nmcritten, or common, law, which includes all
write off those claims. -tow. out. a To put in writing;
perh. akin to E. u·riggle.] 1. Turned tooue side; twisted;
law or !awe from any other ]egal source. See COMM.ON LA w b.
esp. 1to put into a full or complete written form; to make
wrong (r3ng; 205), a. [ME. wrong, Krang, a. & n., AS. contorted ; awry ; crooked ; aa, a wry neck, mouth,
a fu I record or statement of in writinJ!". b To exhaust
9. Hence, deviating; specif.: a Aberrant; misdirected;
the literary ability or resources of by writing too much;wrang, n., prob. fr. Scand.; cf. lcel. rangr awry, wrung,
Dan. vrang wrong, Sw. vrllng, D. wrang bitter, and AS. out of place ; as, a wry step. b Wrong; wicked ; disagreeT!e!:ti!ea~~~1loh~:,cf: Jz;~~ii«~:. ~~~~n!:
t~ wringan
to wring. See WRING. J 1. Twisted; wry; crooked ; able; as, wry words. Obs. or Dial. Eng. c Distorted, aa
complete or bring up to date the writing off as an account
as, a wrong nose. Oba.
Wycliffe (Lev. xxi. 19). in meaning ; perverted.
. . puts a "-'r!/ sense upon Protestant writers. .Atterbtt~
2:. Ont of order ; disordered ; perverse i amiss; as, there wryHeface,
a distortion of the countenance indicating impa...rite, v. i. 1. To form characters, letters, or figures, as is something wrong with the dog; what 'swrongwith you? tience, disgust, or discomfort ; a grimace.
3,
Not
according
to
the
laws
of
good
morals;
not
suitrepresentative of sounds or ideas ; to express worda and
11NG. [ME. wrien. See WJIY,a.]
wry,
v. t.; WRIED(rid); WRY
sentences by written signs.
Chaucer. able to the highest and best end ; not morally right; devi- Archaic. To twist ; specif. : a To torn or twist aside. Ii
I. To frame or combine ideas, and express them in writ- ating from rectitude or duty I not just or equitable ; not To wring ; distort ; writhe ; wrest.
legal ; ae, a wrong practice i wrong ideas, desires.
0
~i~h~~:ote with ease
ten word~Jet~~2!~:'t~m8::i
,
yfuih~sJ1larhg:j~:~sec1lr.
R, Browning.
~:~:
4, Not according to truth, fact, or intent; not right; incorrect;
false; erroneous; as, a wrong statement.
o To pervert; alter ; change.
8
3
~::je~acrhi::n:ei:!t:~~ ~{'Ii~t!.:!~i"u up into
6. Not flt or suitable to an end or object; not according wry, v. i. Obs. or Archaic. 1. To twist; writhe; bend.
to rule ; unsuitable ; improper ; incorrect ; as, to hold a 2. To deviate from the right way; to go away or astray;
ben~~i:,f;e~~;i~~~Or
occupied in
!~p~:
to turn aside i to swerve.
0
11
ing, or accounting; to act aa clerk or amanuensis; as, he
fh:.~!""~~:a·
you to wrong
This Phebu11gan awayward for to ,oryen.
Chaucer.
writes in one of the ~ublic offices.
places.
Sl,ak, wry'blll' (ri'bll 1 ), n. A peculiar shore bird (Aftarhynchiu
'Wl'lt'er(rit'er), n. LAS. wrilere.] 1. One who writes, or 8. Designed to be worn or placed inward; as, the wrong frontalia) of New Zealand, allied to the plcvers. It ia
haa written ; one who can write; a penman ; one who
aide of a garment or of a piece of cloth.
unique in having its bill sharply deflected to the right.
practices writing aa an occupation ; a scrivener; a scribe.
Syn. - Injurious, unjust, faulty, incorrect, erroneous, wry'-bllle4' ( -hlJdl), a. Having the bill bent to one side.
M.ytongue ia the pen of a ready writer
Ps. xlv. 1.
unfit, unsuitable.
wr:,•blllod plover, the wryhill.
2. One who 11engaged in bterary composition as a profeaa~ko::rN/;~t~~t~a~ition;
out. of wry'month 1 (-mouth'), n. Any of several large elongated
eion ; an author ; aa, a writer of novels.
marine blennies of the genus Cryptacanthodu, eap.C.maouThi• pitch, u ancient wrfte,· .. do report, doth defile. Shak. wrona, adv. In a wrong manner; not rightly i amiss;
latus of the American Atlantic coBSt.
a. Scot. a Short for WRITERTO THESIGNET. b A lawyer;
A whitish variety is called ghoaljish.
morally
ce::~~:~~:!?J f:.ti:egff;t writea amiu
Pope.
■olicitor ; law agent ; also, a lawyer's chief clerk.
(-moutltd 1 ;
4. A clerk of the East India Company, being the lowest in wrong, n. [AS. wrang. See waoNG, a.] That whicb is wry 1-mouthe4'
-moutht'), a, Having a distorted
wrong, or not right ; specif. : a Nonconformity or disorank of the company's servants. After a certain length
or crooked mouth.
bedience to lawful authority, divine or human; deviation
of service he became a factor. Obs. 01· Hist.
6. a Formerly, a rating, or an enlisted man holding it, in from duty; - the opposite of moral right. b Deviation wry'Deck' (ri'nl!k'), n. 1. A bird
the United States navy to provide for performance of or departure from truth or fact ; state of falsity ; error ; of the genus lynx, allied to the
woodpeckers, but having soft tail
as, to be in the wrong. o Whatever deviates from moral
clerical work on board ship. The 1hip'1 wrUer kept the
conduct book, watch, quarter, and station bills, etc. b A rectitude ; evil; usually, an act that involves evil conse- feathers and a peculiar manner of
civil service classification, or one employed under it, at a quences, as one which inflict& injury on a person; any in- writhing its head and neck ; esp.,
the common species J. torquilla of
jury done to, or received from, another; a trespau.
navy yard or station to furnish an unskilled clerical force.
It is of intiFriend, I do thee no un·ong.
Matt xx. 13. Europe and Asia.
writer of tho t&lllu, Eng. Law, a former officer of the exchequer of En~land, wlio acted as clerk to the auditor of 4 Law, A. violation of the legal rights of another; an in- mately variegated black, brown,
vasion of right to the damage of the party who suffers It ; and buff coloration. Several other
0
0
tfns~~
te~c=
tz:i~~i!~Jr.,
eep., a tort. LeJ{ally, P.rivate wrong■ are civil injuriee 1 im- species inhabit central and southern Africa.
:=~~n
E:J:~\h~aJ~~r~;"~l~t:f~:
; originally, a :!8J1!:l:1e.:::~;~gw~~}:~1,;~\s
crimes
2. Med. Torticollis.
'
wry'-necked'(ri'ni!kt'), a. Having Wryneck([ynx torquilla).
Syn. - See JNJUST[CB.
'Wl'lt'er' ■ cramp, pal■J', or ■Pum (rit'ilirz). Med. A pain-
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Ability or capacity to write. writhes.
perverts
NonC"e Word.

,ntt'a-ble, wrtte'a-ble (rlt'db'l). a See-ABLE.
,nit'a-tive(rlt'd-tr~,a.
Given
~:tin~
ord
write, n. Writing; handwriting,
esp. in hand write,lwnd of"write,
wl"ite of hand. Obs. Or Scot
writ'ee' (rtt 1 iV ), n. A pereon to
whom or for whom 1omething ia
Pel'h., trih?!::I
,rrtt'er-eu, n. See •ESS. Rare.
'Writ'er•llng. n. [writer + 1st
..Zing~ A J•etty writer Rare.
,nit er-ship, n See -sttrr.
1ffik' -up', n.
Journaluttc
Cant, U. S. a Act of writing up.
1, A de&eription or narrative,
u1ually long and laudatol'y, as
Qf a town. busine11a,person, or
event. See under WRITE,v. t.
wrl.th, t WRATH.
writh (rha7. rYth), Obs. or dial.

wt;°o"~i

or

=tu~,~'!:.e.

:i

iifeu!~::i:Ullfty
~re

b Speeif., one who
Ohs.

=~-!t~i<;!r:d~d)i/::ii
E;[rinLCf.Jcel rii comer, :fSan.
:f~;~\~:'.~ti;~_t;.:!d::wro,n.
vraa, Sw. vr&.] Comer; angle;
wrl'thle (rllfl:''l), v. t. lFreq.
passage ; nook. Obs,
of writhe.] To wrinkle. Ohs. wrobbe T ROBE,11.
wrltlag cue A portable case wrob'ber
.,. ROBBER.
with writini? materials
wrocht. + WROUGHT.
Writing lark
The European

~=,~·+
t::~~~-

r.ei~f:;::::\Tee:Jg;
fro~r,~~
wroght
writing maater. a One who
teaches the art of penmanship.

T WROUGHT.
wrolk, ,,. _[Cf WREAK, n-] Re-

~~fih.0~WR~~o~:
~t;'ri!b~~~~oL:io~n~
8

wroken. Obs. p. p of WREAK.
bond. ObJUJles
wrong. Obs. pret. of WRING.
'writing reed. = WOODREEDb. wrong'er (ri5ng'!r; 205), n One
writing ■ et. A set of useful who wrongs or does wrong.
articles, often ornamental, for a
writing desk 01' table
writing telep-aph. See TELE- w.~;hr-!';o~g~~~!ahpee~~~!:
Wronghead, Sir Francis.
A
l~~~t::LAjef.~','~~PH,
wrf.t'rane',n. LSeewRIT;RUNE.]~!::ii~~i~f ~~rlia~e~ii!r~.
Provoked Hul'lband" by VanA document. Ohs.
wrlsle, v. t. [AS. wnxlan to brugh and Cihber.
change.] Ohs. & To change ; wrong' -hea.rt'ed (87) 1 a. Wrong
pel"verse in feeling; unjust.
=~►~:;~:~wJ~~k~L~I exchange. b To envelop; wrap. or
,rrl.th'er (rHft'~r), n. a One that c To perplex ; overpower.
-wrong'•heart'ed-ne11, n.

~~=-'

fdbd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin;
Full

explanatlona

wrong'iah. a. See-1sH.
or I/lit.) p p. of WRITE
wroate + WROTE
wrong'l111, n. V01dof wrong. wrote,v t.4"1.[ME.wroten,AS.
wrowe
WRAW,a,
ivr0tan See 1st nooT.J To root wrowt (rout: r0t) Dial. Enr
Obs
wron«'-mind'ed (87),a. Wron~ or root ug with the snout Obs ;~o;{hwR;t·~:~rGHT
in opinion, judgment. or feel
w:~thfy'~R~~E
wruhte. t WRIGHT,
.
v i
To become angry =~~~~ng},
p. of
adv
wrong'nns, n See •NEss.
wrothe, a. Afraid. Obs.
WRING.
wrong'-timed', a. 111-timed
wrothe. T WRATH.
wru.xle T WRIXI.E
~o8t!Ur,compar
of WROTH·
c!~cs~;ir'Ob}. To
:::.,::.~~E~D,[~~e
wrong ~ averted Obs,
wrotherhail, wrotherhele. n. !;!.;;~·
t. J~_f. AS. wregan.] To
wrong'wia'dom, 11 = WRONO0
0
WISENESS,
wrongfulne11s Oh11 ~; 0
w~~~~sfl;er~~.
wry'er, n. Wriggler. Obs.
wrong'Wl■e'' ll
= WRONG•AS. hii;/u, hii:l, health.] Ill fate; -..ryghe. I WRA , ••
ous. - wrong'wiH'ly, ad11, misfortune;
calamity
Obs.
aJv~~,~~Y See-LY,
wrong'Wlse'ne11, n. All Obs.
wroth'ly~ adv Wrathfully.
wry'neck',a. ·wry.necked. Obi
wroth'some.a.111-tempered Obs wry'neBB,11. See-NE~Sdb:'.Rp~!:-:n:e,TE
THY wry' •noaed'. a. Having a twist.
wrooth Obs. pret. of WRITHE. wroth'y ( r0th 'Y), <r. = WRA
wrooth'ly t WR0THLY.
Oh,,. 01· Dial. - wroth't-ly
edorcrookednoae. Rare
wrop'per (r~p'~r; -~) Dial (-Y-ll), ad,•. -wroth'i-ne■s, "·1·
wryth'en. Obs.p.p. OfWRITH,2.
F.ng. var. of WRAPPER.
Oh·"'·or Dial.
w1. T us.
wro■ 'lle, wro■ 'tle (rlSs''J). Dial.
dh:.~~~H.0 f RECK Xfgn~t.
.Abbr. Writer to the
En.[l',of WRA.SSLE.
WRM!TLE
wrot,n, lAS.wrot.] Snout Obs. wroqht
Obs. pret of REACH w surface = WBINOARTBl!I'
wrout. Dial. Eng. var.of ROUT, !-IURFACE.
tweet.I
erroneous ( Obi' to
W. S W, .Abbr West aouth--1

~Dg'f;~=~o8f~g;~_-

Slpa,

~~:L:·p.

~1:i~::J

:,,.ti;

:r!e~~;;ti~

1!nft

~~JP;,

:~:oo:.
;:t·

ver4Yre (250); K=ch

of Abbrevlatlone,

:::t:ac,:·

~~-;~~~dS,!~::;~t•.~,:th,

1-i~

natyre,

+

::l?f

itr:i?~

root.

in G. ich, ach(l44);

etc., lm.m.edlateb'

precede

boN; yet; zh=zinazure.
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XANTHOGENAMIC

II distorted or crooked neck ; having the deformity called
:~~~ 1fsd:hi:b;;~~d
~~h g[!~~~uta{l:;,Y ~~ t~~~r':aa~
wryneck.
various colors, as the golden (golden buff laced with black),
[After F. X. von Wulfen
the
pure white, the pure bwl, and the partridge wyandotte.
(1728-1805), Austrian mineralogist.]
Min. Native lead wych'-elm'
(wich 1elm 1), n. [ME. wiclw a kind of elm,
molybdate, PbMoO 4 , a tetragonal mineral bright orangeAS. wice a kind of tree.
Cf. WICKER.]
An elm of northyellow to red, gray, green or brown, usually in tabular
ern Europe ( Ulmus montana), the common species of
crystals and a.lso in granular masses; - called also yellow
Scotland, 'Ireland, and northern England, where it is also
lead ore. H., 2.75-3. Sp. gr., 6.7-7.0.
called Scotch elm. It is frequently planted as au ornawurtz'l-llte (wfirts'!-lit), n. [After Dr. Henry Wurtz, mental or shade tree.
American mineralogist.]
JJlin. A kind of asphalt near
~ By confusion this word is often written witch-elm.
uintahite in composition.
(w1k'IIf-it), a. Of or pert. to John WycWy'an-dot, Wy'an-dotte (wi'an-dot), n. One of a tribe, Wyc'llt-flte
liffe (d. 1384), English religious reformer,
or, collectively, a tribe, of Iroquoian Indians. See HURON. Wyc'llf-lte
or his doctrines.
He taught that all authority, secular and
w:r'an-dotte, "· 1. [cap.] Var. of WYANDOT.
ecclesiastical, is derived from God and is forfeited ~ one
2. One of an American breed of medium-sized domestic
11
m~~~tlci~~- dTn~:d
i:1a.1:!~f~~t~i"th! 1 w~~Y~
fowls derived in part from the dark brahma and the

WUl'fen-lte (w<loi'ffo-it), n.

j

de~~:Jn

fi~~t

:l::!~...!':.~
f'r~N~~e--;agf ~1~\rJ:~
:t~1f:r.r.rt
0

rnadebJ'

wye (wi), 11.;pl. wYES(wiz).

[See Y.] The letter Y, or
something shaped like it; specif. = Y, n., 2 a.
Wyke'llam-lst (wlk'ilm-lst), n. A student of Winchester
College, Winchester, Eug.,-after
the founder, William
of Wykeham (1314-1404), Bishop of Winchester and Lord
High Chancellor. -Wyke-ham'i-cal (wlk-amff-kiil), a.
wyn, wynn (wiin; wln), n. Also wen (wan). [AS. wen.l
One of the runes (p) adopted into the Anglo-Saxon, or Old
English, alphabet. It had the value of modern Eng. w, and
was replaced from about A. D, 1280at first byuu, laterbyw.
wynn (wTn), n. A kind of timber truck, or carriage.
wy-o'mlng-lte (wi-ii'mlng-it; wi 15-), "· [From the Leucite Hills, Wyoming.] Petrog. A peculiar lava coRsisting:
mainly of phlogopite and lencite.

X
(~s).
X bet.

1. The twenty-fourth letter of the English alphaIt represents three sounds : a compound voiceless sound(= ks), as in wax,· a compound voiced sound
(=gz), as in example; and, at the beginning of a word,
a simple sound ( = z), as in xanthic. See Uuide to Pron.,
§ 259. The form and value of X are from the Latin X,
which is from the Greek X, which in some Greek alpha.bets
had the value of ks, the k being perhaps aspirated in classic
Greek (cf. X1). See ALPHABET,lllust. The name eks is

:i~
;~:~1
~i!!~
i!c~r~~~d!ieai~names beginning with e (as those
2.

~~~~nh ft~~cfeti~r
of j, l, s, etc.).
As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The twen-

xan 1the-ln (zlln'tht-In),

n. [Gr. tav9o< yellow.]

Chem.

A yellow coloriug matter found in yellow flowers, as in the
sunflower.
It resembles xauthiu, but is soluble in water.

xan'thene (--then),"·
__
got by reduction

Chem. A solid, C6H,<ci•>c

6 H.,

of xanthone.

Xan'thi-an (-thl-iin), a. Of or pert. to Xanthus, an ancient
town of Asia Minor; - applied esp. to certain marbles
found near that place, and uow in the British Museum.

xan'lhic (zau 1thlk), a. [Gr. l;av9o< yellow: cf. F. xanthique.] 1. Pertaining to, or teuding toward, a yellow

color; specif., Bot., designating flowers with some tint
of yellow.
See CYANIC, 2.
2. Chem. a Of or pert. to xanthin orxanthine.
b Noting,
or pert. to, an acid, C 2 H 5 OCS·SH, got as a heavy colorless
oil of pungent odor by stirring a hot alcoholic solution of
caustic potash with carbon disulphide and treating the product with hydrochloric acid ; xanthogeuic.
Its salts, the
xanthates~ form a yellow precipitate with cuprous salts.
xa.nthic oxide, xanthine.

Xan'thl-um (zlln'thI-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. to.v8,ov a plant

used to dye the hair yellow, ~a•9o, yellow.] Bot. A gen1111
of coarse rough or spinyambrosiaceousplants
having small
heads of gree.nish flowers, the pistillate iuclosed in an involucre which becomes a burr covered with hooked spines or
bristles.
The species are known as cocklebur&or clotburs.
xantho-. Combining form fr. Gr. tav9o,, yellow ;-used
specif., Chern., in naming members of a series of comp]e:x.
yellow or brownish yellow ammomacal cobalt salts ; ast

xanthocobaltic chloride, Co2(NH 3) 10(NO 2) 2Cl4•
11. pl.
[NL. ; xantho-+ Gr.
xpOa color.]
Etlmol. A division of the Caucasian races.

Xan-thoch'ro-l (zlln-thok'ra-i),

including chiefly the fair whites of northern Europe and
ty-first in a series. b [cap.] Che,n, Xenon. c [cap.]
their descendants.
See CAUCASIAN, a., 2. - :X.an'thc,..
Christ; - properly, the Greek letter Chi, which in form
chro'lc (z!ln 1tM-kroffk), a.
is like X. Xis also used for Christian; as, X Science. d
xan'tho-chrol'a (ziln'tM-kroi't.i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fav/Jo[l. c.] Math. (1) An unknown quantity. X was used as
xpooi. yellow-skinned;
ta1100'> xpoLci.skin.] Med. Yellow•
an abbreviation for Ar. shei a thing, something, which, in
ness of the skin. - xan-thoch'ro-ous (zllu-thok 1r5-ils), a,
the Middle Ages, was used to designate the unknown, and
1tM-kroid),
xan'tho-chrold
(zan
a. [See XANTHOCHROI;
was then prevailingly transcribed asxei.
(2) The abscissa
in the rectilinear coordinate system.
e Elec. Reactance. xan'thin(-thln),n. [Gr.tav6doyellow.J Chern. aAyellow -om.1 Ethnol. Having a yellowish or fair complexion. n.
A
person
having
xanthochroid
traits.
3. As a Roman numeral, X stands for 10, ~ for ·1,000, and
insoluble coloriug matter extracted from yellow flowers. b
xan-thoch 1ro-ism (z!ln-thok 1r5-h'm ), n. Abnormal colorA yellow coloring matter found in madder. C Xanthine.
:X.for 10,000.
4, As an abbreviation, in the form X.: a Various proper
d Oue of the gaseous or volatile decomposition products of ation o"f feathe1·s in wliich yellow replaces tlie normal color,
as iu certain parrots.
It is commonly due to the absence
names, as Xavier, Xerxes, etc. b Ex coupon ; ex divithe xanthates, prob. identical with carbon disulphide.
Obs.
of the dark pigment which with yellow forms green.
dend; ex interest; (see EX, prep.) ; - used on the tape of xan'thlne (z!ln1thin ; -then;
184), n. Also xan'lhln.
1
1tM-kro'ml-a),
stock tickers.
xan
tho-chro'ml-a
(z!ln
n. [NL.; xantlw-+
[Gr. fav8o, yellow.] Pltysiol. Chem. A white microcrys-chrome+ -ia.] Med. Yellowish discoloration, as of the
X, or x, n.; pl. X's or Xs (ek'sez; -sYz). 1. The letter X, talline nitrogenous compound, C5 H 4 0 2 N 4 , present in musskin;
specif.,
the
yellowish
discoloration
of the cerebrox, or its sound.
cle tissue, in the liver, spleen, pancreas, and other organs,
spiual fluid, diagnostic of hemonl1age of the spinal cord.
2. Something shaped like the letter X.
and also in urine (in small quantities) and some urinary
3. [cap.] Wireless Teleg. A disturbing electromagnet
calculi, and in the juices of certain plants ; - so called be- xan 1tho-cre-at'l-nlne (-kre-lltff-nln;
-nen; 184), n. Also
wave due to atmospheric electricity.
A device for sifting
cause it leaves a yellow residue when evaporated to dry-nln. [xantho-+creatinine.]
Physiol. Chem. A yellow
out these waves to prevent them from influencing the recrystalline leucomaine, C0 H 100N 4 , present in small quanness with nitric acid. Xanthine is closely related to uric
ceiver is called an X stopper.
acid, being the 2,6-dioxy derivative of purine.
tity in muscle tissue.
It is poisonous, and in general propX, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter X.
erties resembles creatinine.
1
1
X rap, or X'-ra.ya' (-riiz'), n. pl. The Rontgen rays ; - so x:an th1-nu'r1-a(zan thT-nii'rT-ci), n. Also :rantltiuria, xan~
xan'tho-der'ma
(-dfir'mt.i),
n. [NL. See XANTHO-;DERthuria. [NL. ; xanthine
-uria.] Med. The presence of
called by their discoverer because of their enigmatical
MA. J lJfed. Yellow discoloration of the skin ; xanthochroia.
an excess of xanthine in the urine.
character (cf. X, the letter, 2 d (1)). -X'•ray 1 tube, Physics,
a vacuum tube suitable for producing ROutgen rays.
,
Xan-thlp'pe (zltn-thlp'e; -trp'e) o,· Xan-tlp'pe (-tlp't), n. xan'tho-dont (z~n'tM-dont), a. [xantho- +-odont.] Having yellow teeth, esp. incisors ; as, xanthodont rodents.
:un'lhate(zlfo'that),n. [See XANTH1c.J Chem. A salt or Socrates's wife, whose peevish scolding and quarrelsome
temper have become proverbial.
ester of xanthic acid.
xan'tho-don'tous (-don'tiis), a. Having yellow teeth.
wur'mal (wfir'mcil), n. Var. of wuz'zy (wUz'I; wcJbz'l) Var
wt. Abhr. ·weight.
wun. Var of wooN.
(zln'th@-11.z'dial.Enif.var.of WIND. [v. Obs I xan'the-las'ma
of WOOZY.
wun (wt1n). Scot. & dial. Eng.of WOIUIIL.
~t}orwimleth.
c:. WIND, rna; -lAs'md), n. [NL.; Gr.
wtouth. t Ol'TWITH.
W. Va.. Abbr. West Virginia.
wurmd. Wormed. Re_t: Sp.
wu. + now, WHY.
Ea1180,;
yellow+ iAa.uµ.o.arnetal
0
:;~~- (wti~~e\!ot ,C°d~~t
I wurmode. +WORMWOOD.
wy. T WHY: wn:, person.
w:.:,mf:~~se:W\
lng
wuch. t Wlll(.;H.
Wy. Ahbr Wyoming.
wc'mn, wlln) Obs. or wurne. + '""ARN, to repel, etc.
iiz'), 71, See l'ETHOOllAPHY.
~~a~ftte.fa~~!~~ch~a.( -rns-moi' ::3·c!~t'scot.
[ifd~Y.0
I wun (dial.
wyce. tncE.
L0bs.Dial. Eng.I wype. Var. of w1rE.
d~-dJ, 11. [NL ; :nrnthelasma
& w~~ _Enj<:~f
;abode wurp, 11. [AS. W!fl"J>.] A throw; wych,11.
A
salt
spring
or
work's
wud'der (wi\d'i!r). Dial Eng
11.
[OD.
witle
peen,
lit., +
wy~e,
l A disease of infant•
1
~;!i,e~bs.Obs.
!'iJ~Jt~'~t:
wh1tecarrots.] Aparsnip Olis.
var. of w111T111rn:, bluster, roar. wund, wunde. ;/. wou!'tn.
wyche. + WIIICII.
wud'dy (wi1tl'l). Scot & dial. wund, n [AS.] \Vounded. Obs. wurry. Obs.orref.sp of WORRY.
wych'-ha'zel,
n
[Cf. WYCBWyrd (wtird: wlrd ), n [AS. See ~rat~~;;~!i:~ !he~l~\'eiin:::J
En}!',var. of WITHY.
ELM.l a Wych-elm.
b Witch WEIIW,11.1 See NORN
wunde. f wot 1 ND, 7wet. c\'p. p.
wun'der. Obs.& ref, sp. var. of
+()\;~~,s~~
ref_l"~~~{S!fl haz, .
wude, + WOO(), n.
~J>]{id~c°i::tic°zln'thl-ktisJ, n.
Often, Ob.'1.,in com:',,·ERE,
wu.de(dial. w(}()cl). Obs. or Scot. WONUER.
,rych'house',n.
[SeewYc11.l A
/:ih = NISAN.
place for making or keepmg wyrie. + WOlrnY,t'.
&; dial. Eng. var. of WOOD, Cl,
bination in the sense of 1't'I'!/,
wtr~h(i~~1~'ahipt,
xan'th~de (zli.n'thld; -th Id;
Dial. F:ny
salt. 01,.~.
wyrle. T WHIRL.
wu.der. + WHITHER.
worshiped. Ref. Sp
184), n. Also -thid
[See XANbltthe ; wursien.
wudge (wtij), 11. Srn. t, Bunch;
Wyc'liffe's, or Wyc'llf'1, B1'~ wyrne. + WA RN, to repel, etc
Tll o-.] (,'hem. A compound or
+
wonsE.
wun'derd, wondered; wun'- wurst. Worst. Rc'f. Sp.
ble (wlk'llfs).
See 1nuu:, ~
clump. Dml. I.I. S.
derivative of xanthogen. Oba.
·cnU~~l~
•.
der-ful. wonderful ; wun' droua, wurste. + won~T.
WU.fl?• t Wl~'ELY,
xan'thi-nine (-thl-nln; -n~n;
~~~l~~f~an(wlkwondrom;. RP.I', Sp.
corn or bony excrescence on the 1H4),n. Also-nin. [Gr Ea.1166f
wuraum. + woitsuM.
::fc.. / ,~vEoAC't.'
harm.
Wundt'i-a.n ( vOtm'tT-<!n),a. Of
foot; also. a bunion. Obs. Scot. yellow.]
l'hem. A nitrog('nou•
or pert. to the German psycholowuld. T WOOD, mad.
o::tT~r ref~ws~~T~fl ~~y;~-t•~~~t~:~;1~r:1~~~~~: wys. TWAS, WJ~E.
substance, C4 II:.0 2 N 3, produced
gist Wilhelm Wundt (ti. 1,'!32), wurth, v. t. [AS. weorC,,an.] pies of Wycliffe.
wyaa.rd. T w1zARD
wullde. + WILD.
a white powder.
or his theories or investigations
t WEIOII,WIE,
wyae. + \'!SF., consider; WISE. as
wuirth. T WORTH,a.
Uh~. a. To value: esteem. b To wye.
xa.n'thite
(d1n'thlt), n. [G1·
Scot. var. of WAY,
wyahede, n. Wisdom. Obs.
Wu'jek's Bi'ble (v OO'y ~ks). wune. + woN.
honor ; reverence. c To adore ; wye (wt)+ w1u:.
fav60'> yellow.] Nin. A yellowSee BIBLE,2.
wysment. T VISEMF.NT.
~d~;~8!'n~i':~::i~~-n.
An East worship. d To praise; glorify. wyele.
ish variety of vesuvianite
wyss.
Scot.
var,
of
w
ISE.
level.
=
y
LEY
EL.
wye
+ WOUTIIY,
wung'-out'
(wi1ng'o11t1 ). a. wurthi.
wysty, a. [Cf. AS. u.,-e.~fly.] xa.n'thi-u'ri,a. Czln'thl-D'rl-d),.
VAKIL.
Worthless. R.·Sv. wyer. t w11rn.
wurth'le11
Prob., desolate ; deserted. Obs. n. [NL.] Xanthinuria.
wukemalum + WEEKMEAL,
wurthlic. t WOHTIII.Y,
WIGHT.
:;ire~·
~1e~v~~fl!~~v1!~~~1~~ !~i~~~ ~<~I',:
wyt. t WF.IGHT; WIT, t',
xa.n'tho-ca.r'poua(zltn 1 thn-kiir'wukf. Var. of wAx~·.
wurthmunt.
+
WOHTHM\l~.T. wyhyl. T WII.E.
piis), a. [.1·u11tlw- + -carpous.}
wul. T wooL.
wyte.
+ WIGHT.
1l1YLe~~
i!c:~ 1i~~;I
wyte. Obs. or Scot. & dial Eng. Bot. Yellow-fruited,
wul (wo'61;o'61). Dial. Eng. var. ~J~~J'I)k).
Wy!BB. T WISE.
~-efilfier
wun'na (wtin'nii).
Short for C. A. Wurtz, French chemist.]
vnr. of WITE, blame.
Xan'tho-ceph'a.-1111 (-s~f' d-li1a),
of WHOLE.
will not. Scot. lij- Dial, Eny.
Eng.~~ [ 1
wulche- T WH 1cn.
n. [NL.; :i:antlw- + Gr. JCeMin. Zinc sulphide, ZnS, a ~t:{wtk;:Jr~t
\,:~:
~y~~'ITHE,
(wlk), Dial. Eng. var. of ~::~
wulcume. T WELCOME.
brownish black mineral in hemi- wyke
cJ>al-,:rj
head.] Zoiil. The ~enu•
6b~vi;,;E-of WIN.
WICK,
a
corn('r,
a
creek.
wythnea.
;,
WIIJTENESS,
morphic hexagonal crystals and wylem + WIIII.OM.
constituted
by the yellowwun'aome (dfol.
wt\n'sUm)
wytory.
''l('TOUY.
headed
also
fibrous.
Sp.
gr.,
3.!J8.
blackbird.
Obs.
or
dial.
Eng.
of
w1:-.smo::.
wu}e.
t WHILE, WILL.
wy'lie-coa.t' (wf'll-ki'W; wYl'- wy'vern.\ ar.ofwrYERN. [Ohs.I xan-thoch'ro-iiua
T w1<JOHT.
wunt.
Obs , dial., or ref. sp. wuruhte.
l- ; wtH'I-), n. An underve11tor wywa.nde. For rfrant, living. ils), a. = XANTHO('II(zlln-thl:sk'rOwuJf, wulfe. t WOLF,
ROID.
wua. t OOZE.
petticoat. :S1,·ot.lij- Dini. E11y
Obs. pret. of WASH.
xan-thoc'o-nite (-li-nlt), u. AlsobLs~~:Scot.& dial. ~u~t\~:()1Jnt;[ ~~I)~ Diai.nE~;: I wuach.
wylough. + w1L1.ow.
xan'tho-cone (z 11n't h 0-k on)
Eng. var. of w1 LI., 1,.
wunt'ed
Ref. sp. & dial. U.S. wuak (wilsk). Dial. Eng var. wyn. t WIN, Wf:',"NP..
(wlnd ; wln ), ~e (w'fn),
wul'la-wins
(w n l' U-w l n z ; Yllr. of WONT~:D.
;fu:;~~~~;p) Scof~;rci~,.'1-J~~:I wynd
~Tf~~~t~11ti1a~a~na~~~ig3t~~~~
xa. + ~HAH.
itli<>rJ, &- 1•. Turn to the \('ft;
-wnnz). Scot. var. of WILLA- wunye. + wox.dwell.
wuaa (wtis). Scot. var. of w1~11. haw ;-of yoked animals. Scot. xa-ban'dar.
+ ~HABUNDER
Wuota.n. Var. of WoDKN
Wl!'t~.
~~~~l~~)i~~~:1
o~n1e~f.
wus's~r (wfls'i:!r). Dial. Eng.
xall. xalle. + SH ALL.
wull'cat (wiH'kU.t). Scot. var. wur. Var. of w~:R,onr.
form masses. Sp. gr, s.
~~roi~~n;!1';;~j lsiaem~~~-H~y~
wur. Dial. of uwre, form of BE. var. of WOHS~~R.
of WILDCAT,
xan'tho-cy'a-no'pi-a.
(zlln'thOor small court Scot lij- Dud. !1~~;~~:J~!n~~l~~Jg:;s~g!~~
wu-ra.'li (w®-rli'll), wu.-ra.'ri :!::!"e.
wulle. + WOOL.
1
of
~~~.~';'~]
"Kubln
l{han."
It
is
an
altered
(-rl),n
[SeewOCRALI.] = cuwullen. + WOOLEN.
form of Xauulu, the residence
wut ( wut). Scot. var. of WIT.
l'.
Twist; i~ft 11~~~1
>~
wullful. + WILLFUL.
HARE
:Hmtlrn- + cuano-, I + -0111a,
wutb'er (wl:'iHt'er), Dial. Eng. wyndrunke. A form for wine- p~~
wul'li-wa. (wtil'l~wO). Var. of wurche, wurck. T WORK.
1
1
-opsw.] Med. Color blindnes&
var.
of
WHITHER,
n.
lij- t,•,
llrunl..·,
drunk
with wme. Obs.
WH.l,llVAW.
1:tr~. +v'~~u~f \VYttk" 0
suggeRted
the
idea
of
the
poem.
;.
in
which
only
yellow and blu,e,
wuth'er (w11Hl'~r). Var. of wyne. T \'IXF., w1:-.E.
wul'lock
+ OOLAK.
xa.n'tha-line czlin'thit-lln;-len;
can he diRtin~uished.
A l~o
w111TH
t<~R, roar, bluster.
wyne. Var. of WYNI>, mtPr,J. ~v.
wur'di-ma.'jor (wfir'dl-mii'j~r;
wult. f YULT.
184), n. Also -Un. [xantlio- +
wynewer.
+
WINNOWER,
wutherweghe.
A
form
for
wifll0
~vtf~rr:1;11:rt~o~~~ivin~?i!~tant e1·w1•ir,h, reweigh. Ohs.
~~~'!!~ih~~:;~tiop<;:;
·(~e~
"':,.
wyn'ker'nel, 11. Moor hen. Lo~~sfa~fiu": 1~1\nf~'{dm·f:-Omw~~\~
ni"ip'fll)
Wu'yeck's Bi'ble (vo'6'yCks). cal. 1-.'ny
wum'ble (wdtim"l; wtlm''l)
~ee lHRJ,t<:, 2.
Wynne. -t WERN, think; WIN,
uin, formin~ yellow salts
xa.n'tho-der'mi-a
{-d0.r'ml-d),
Scot. var. of WUI RLE, fl.
= .",;ANTHODERMA.
wuz(wtiz). Dini. var.ofwAs
wynnelych. ;- WINLl'
xanth-a.m'ide
(zl\n-thlm'td ; n. [NJ..]
wum'ma.n (dial.
wotim',7n, wurke. + WORK.
(}()m't'.ln). Obs. or Scot & dial. wur'ley (wflr'll), n. ,· pl. -LEYS wuz'zent (wcJbz''nt). Scot var. wynria, 11. pl. [Prob. error for -ld; 184), n. Also-id. [.rrmthic xan'tho-gen (zltn'thO-jtfo), nChem. Anamido
[J·antho- + -gt>n.1 Chem. a A
or -LIES (-llz). (Native name.] of WIZ~~NEDtir;miri.'1; cf. TWINEto separate.J +annrl,-,,}
Eng. var. of WOMAN.
derivative of xanthic acid got radical regarded as in xmlthic
wum'mel, wum'mle (wd'6m''l; In South Austraha. a hut of an wuz'zle ( wllz''l), v. t.: wuz'- Pmcers. Oh.~. Scot
asa white crvstaUine substance, acid. b Persnlphocyanogen.
ZLED_(-'ld);
wuz'ZLING (-llnf)- wynae. + WINCE.
wt1m''l).
Scot. & dial. Eng. aborigine; any nboriginal hut.
wurm. Obs. or ref. sp. of WORM.
To mix ; Jumble. Dial. U. S.
wynt (wlnt). Obs. or Scot. &: C2H,,O·CS·NH2.
xan'tho-ge-nam'ic
(-j t!-n l m' ..
vars. of WIMBLE, n.
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::~ii~~S~Rlt~;~JtTHINESS.

ii.le, seni\te, cire, A.m, account, arm, &sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, tSnd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, 6rb, liidd, slift, c4nnect;
U Forelp
Word.
T Obsolete \'arlant
o& + combined with.
= equals.

use, 4-nite, tirn, iip, circt1s, menil;

